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COMilENTAEY ON THE GOSPEL OF

ST. JOHN.

FIRST CYCLE.

I. 19-11. 11

THIRD SECTION.

IL 1-11. THE FIRST MIRACLK STRENGTHENING OF FAITH.

JESUS, after beiug pointed out by John as the Messiah,

had manifested Himself to His first disciples ; a word of

miraculous knowledge in particular had revealed the intimate

relation which united Him to God. He now displays His

glory before their eyes in a first act of omnipotence ; and

their faith, embracing this fact of an entirely new order, begins

to rise to the height of its object. Such is the meaning of

this passage (ver. 11).

This first miracle takes place in the family circle. It is,

as it were, the point of union between the obscurity of private

life within which Jesus had kept till now, and the public

activity which He is about to begin. All the sweet and

amiable qualities with which He had adorned the domestic

hearth are displayed once more, but with a new glory. As
He quits this domain He leaves on it the impress of divinity.

It is His royal adieu to the relations which He bore as son,

brother, kinsman.

Ver. 1. " And the third day there was a marriage in Cana

of OalHee; and the motlier of Jems tvas there."—A distance

of twenty odd* leagues in a straight line separates the scene

of John's baptism from Nazareth, to which Jesus probably

QODET II. A JOHN.



2 GOSPEL OF jon>r.

repaired. The journey requires tliree days' walking. The

first was, according to the natural interpretation of the text,

that which is indicated, i. 43, as the day of departure. The

second is understood ; it was probably that on which the

meeting with Nathanael took place. On the third, the

travellers might arrive at an early hour in the region of Cana

and l^azareth. Thus the date is very simply explained : the

third day, ver. 1. It was the sixth since that on which John

had borne his first witness before the Sanhedrim, i. 19.—We
are told in the present day of two places in Galilee bearing

the name of Cana. One is said to be called Kana-el-Jelil

{Cana of Galilee), and to be situated two hours and a half to

the north of ISTazareth ; tlie other is called Kefr-Kenna {village

Cana) ; it is situated a league and a half east from Nazareth.

Since Eobinson brought the first into vogue, the choice is

usually in its favour (Eitter, Meyer) ; such is M. Eenan's

opinion {Vie de J4sus, p. 75). Hengstenberg, however, has

decided for the second, because the first, he says, is only a

ruin, and possesses no stable population capable of preserving

a sure tradition regarding the name of the place. What if

the name even were not a reality ? ^ Anyhow, the situatioH

of Kefr-Kenna agrees better with our narrative. This date :

1 Robinson {Biblical Researches, ii, p. 340 et seq.) relates that he was guided

by a Christian Arab, called Abu Nasir, to the height of the Wely Ismail,

whence there is a magnificent yiew over all the surrounding regions, and that

this Arab pointed out to him, three leagues to the N.-W., a place called Kana
el Jelil, in the name of which he recognised the Caiia of Galilee of our Gospel.

—On the other hand, here are the contents of a note I took at Nazareth itself

on the 26th of Sept. 1872, immediately after a conversation with a competent

European, who accompanied us to the Wely Ismail. He affirmed that the real

name of the place pointed out to Eobinson is Khurbet-Cana, and that it was

only from Arabian politeness {aus Arabischer HoflichJceit) that Robinson's guide,

yielding at last to the importunate questions of the celebrated traveller, pro-

nounced the desired name of Kana el Jelil, which has no existence whatever in

the country.—Such is also the result of the work published in Palestine Ex-

ploration Fund, No, iii., 1869, by J. Zeller, missionary at Nazareth, who gives

a very exact description of the two localities in dispute. He shows how Chris-

tian tradition has always attached itself to Kefr-Kenna, where there are found

considerable ruins, which are wholly wanting at Khurbet-Cana ; next, how a

statement of the chronicler Saewulf (1103), and finally the whole account of

Josephus {Vita, 15 and 16), agree only with Kefr-Kenna.—On the other hand,

Robinson quotes Quaresmius, and Raumer some other chroniclers, in favour of

the new hypothesis. The certainty is that the name Kana el Jelil has no exist-

ence at the present day.



CIIAP. II. 2. 3

" (he third day!* covers in reality the whole of the following

passage to ver. 11; it is consequently on the very day of the

arrival that the miracle must have taken place. Now, even if

He did not arrive at Nazareth till about the evening of the third

day, Jesus might yet have repaired before night to the very

near town of Kefr-Kenna,—that would have been impossible

with the Cana of Robinson,—or even what is more probable,

He arrived at Kefr-Kenna without having passed through

Nazareth. If Nathanael was actually on the way from Cana

(xxi. 2) at the time when Philip met him, he might inform

Jesus of the marriasre which was beinsj celebrated, and of the

presence of His family there, a fact which led Jesus to repair

thither directly. Besides, the addition of Galilee, which re-

appears iv. 46 and xxi. 2, must have been a regular designa-

tion intended to distinguish this Cana from another place of

the same name, situated beyond Galilee (no doubt that of

which mention is made Josh. xix. 28, on the borders of

Phoenicia). There is therefore room to doubt seriously the

existence of two towns of the name of Cana, in GalUee pro-

perly so called, in the time of Jesus.

The name of the mother of Jesus is not indicated, not

exactly because John supposes the name known by tradition,

—it might have been added notwithstanding,—^but because it

is as the motlier of Jesus that Mary is about to play the im-

portant part which she does in the following narrative.—Mary
was there only with a view to the marriage. This appears

from the connection of the clauses : there was a marriage, and :

Manj was there. Mary had therefore not dwelt at Cana pre-

viously, as is supposed by Ewald, and as M. Penan also thinks

(pp. 74 and 75). The latter even goes the length of saying

that "probably part of the youth of Jesus was passed at

Cana ;" as if in that case He could have been unknown to

Nathanael, who was of Cana, and to wliom Philip introducod

Him as unknown to him, and coming from Nazareth.

Ver. 2. " And both Jestm was called, and His disciple.'^, to the

marriage"—There is a contrast between the imperf was, used

in speaking of Mary, and the aor. was called, applied to Jesus

and His disciples. Jesus was only invited on His arrival,

whereas Mary was already there.—From all these particulars

it appears that the family in question was very closely related
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to that of our Lord,—a fact wliich is likewise proved by the

position of authority taken by Mary in the following scene.

—

The sing, was called is used because the disciples were invited

only in honour, and as it were in the person of their Master.

M. Eilliet, with some commentators, translates : had heen

called. But when? Before proceeding to His baptism

(Schleiermacher), or later by a messenger ? Two very impro-

bable suppositions. Besides, the appendix : as well as His

disciples, is incompatible with this meaning.

Ver. 3. " And when they wanted wine} the mother of Jesus

saith unto Him, They have no wine"—Marriages sometimes

lasted several days, or even a whole week (Gen. xxix. 2 7

;

Judg. xiv. 15 ; Tob. ix. 12, x. 1). This circumstance is usually

taken to explain the want of wine. But it is in every way
more probable that this resulted from the arrival of those six

or seven unexpected guests, Jesus and His disciples. As to

the reading of the Sinait. :
" And they had no more wine ; for

the wine of the feast was wholly consumed," is it not obvi-

ously a diluted paraphrase of the original text ? What does

Mary mean by saying to Jesus: "They have no wine"?

Bengel and Paulus have thought that she meant to induce

Jesus to withdraw, and so to give the whole company the

signal for leaving. The answer of Jesus would signify

:

" What right hast thou to prescribe to me ? My hour for

leaving is not yet come." Such an explanation needs no

refutation. The expression " mine hour," always used in our

'Gospel in a grave and solemn sense, would suffice to show its

impossibility. It is the same with that of Calvin, according

to which Mary meant " to admonish Jesus to address to them
.some pious exhortation, lest the company should grow weary,

vand also to cover honourably the shame of the bridegroom
!"

The saying :
" TJiey have no wine," has some analogy to the

message of the sisters of Lazarus :
" He ivhom Thou, lovest is

sick." It is a tacit request for assistance. But how comes

Mary to think of having recourse to Jesus to ask His assist-

ance in a case of this kind ? Does she think of a miracle ?

' X adds between oivou and Xtyti the words iXtffSn o etvo; rov yufAou ura. The
original reading of this MS. was : xxi otvov oux it^ov on o-winXio-h o oivo; tou ya.fji.ou

iiTCi Xiyu, a reading which is found in some documents of the Itala (a b f f-),

and in the marginal notes of Syr? ; supported by Tischendorf in his 8th ed. -
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Meyer thinks not ; for, according to ver. 11, Jesus had not yet

wrought one. Mary therefore only thought, according to him,

of natuml help; and the answer of Jesus, veiy far from

lowerins: His claims, sisjnified :
" Leave me to act ! There are

in me resources which thou knowest not, and the greatness of

which thou shalt see as soon as the hour marked by my
Father shall strike." Thereafter, the saying of Mary to the

servants :
" Wliatsoever He saith unto you, do" offers no more

difficulty. But this explauation, which supposes that Mary
asks less than Jesus is disposed to do, contradicts the natural

meaning of the words : WJmt Imvc I to do with thee '? which

rather leads us to suppose an encroachment on Mary's part

into a domain exclusively reserved for Jesus, an indiscreet

interference with His work as Messiah. Besides, by what

other means than a miracle could Jesus have rescued the

bridegroom from his embarrassment ? Meyer gives no ex-

planation on this point. And if Mary had thought of natural

means, would she have addressed herself to Jesus ? Certainly,

therefore, slie desires miraculous assistance. Wlience has she

such an idea ? Hase and Tholuck suppose that Jesus had

already performed miracles in His family circle. Ver. 11

excludes this hypothesis. Lucke improves on it, by saying

that He had at least shown in the perplexities of domestic

life peculiar gifts and prudence : one of those convenient ex-

pedients which occur so frequently in this commentator, and

which have cost him such sharp criticisms fiom the pen of Baur.

In reality, it amounts to too much or too little. Let us bear

in mind (1) that the cause of the want of wine was the unex-

pected presence of our Lord and His disciples ; it was natural,

then, that Jesus should be informed of it. But above all, (2)

we ought to have regard to the state of exaltation in which the

whole of this company, and especially Mary, must have been

at this time. The disciples related all that had just passed in

Judea—the solemn declarations of the Baptist, the miraculous

baptism scene which John had at last disclosed, tlie proof of

supernatural knowledge which Jesus had given on meeting

with Nathanael, and, finally, the amazing promise made by

Jesus of a heaven henceforth open, with angels ascending and

descending . . . .; the expectation of the marvellous (that

<TTjfi€ia aheiv \vhich St. Paul points out, 1 Cor. L 22, as the
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characteristic trait of Jewish piety) must have been excited

in all to the highest degree. The single fact that Jesus

arrived surrounded by His disciples would have sufficed to

give peculiar eclat to the new phase on which He had just

entered. How must the long pent-up memory of the mar-

vellous circumstances which had accompanied her son's birth

have been powerfully awakened at that moment in Mary's

heart ! The impatiently-expected hour of His Messianic

manifestation, His avdBei^L<; tt/qo? tov 'laparfK (Luke i. 80),

had then struck ! Is it not to Mary that it belongs, as the

one who received the first revelations of His future greatness,

to give the signal for the decisive act ? She is accustomed

to obedience from her son. She seizes the first opportunity

presented to her to realize her desire. If the saying of Mary
be reset in this general situation, it will be understood that

what she asks of Him is less His assistance on behalf of the

bridegroom than a glorious act inauguratiDg His Messianic

royalty. In the occasion created by this want of wine, she

already sees heaven opening, and the angel ascending and

descending. Any other difficulty in life would have served

her as a pretext for seeking to gain the same result :
" Thou

art the Messiah ; Thou must show Thyself!" As to Jesus,

we see reproduced here already the third form of His tempta-

tion in the wilderness (Luke iv. 9). He is invited to make a

use of His miraculous power which passes beyond the measure

indicated by the call of providence. From this point of view.

His answer is natural

:

Ver. 4. " Jesus saitli unto her, Wo7nan, what have I to do with

thee ? mine hour is not yet comer—This answer of Jesus

reminds Mary of her incompetency in the domain into which

she intrudes, and explains the partial refusal with which

Jesus is obliged to meet her request. In the career upon

which He has now entered, Jesus depends only on His

Father ; His motto is henceforth : My Father and I. Mary
must learn to know Him only as the serva7it of Jehovah, and

as soon as His Messianic work is in question, cease to see in

Him her son. The phrase :
" What is there hetween me a7id

thee ? " is a frequent expression in the 0. T., and sometimes

occurs even in profane Greek. Comp. Judg. xi. 1 2 ; 2 Sam.

xvi. 10; 1 Kings xvii. 18; 2 Kings iii. 13. There is
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quoted the reply of a Stoic to a jester who asked him, at

the moment when their vessel was about to founder, whether

shipwreck was an evil or not :
" What is there between us

and thee, man ? We perish, and thou allowest thyself

to play the wit
!

" This formula always signifies, as Heng-

stenberg says, that the relation, benevolent or hostile, which

one of the interlocutors seeks to form, is rejected by the

other. Mary had, indeed, understood the change which was

passing over the life of her son ; but, as is often the case

with our religious knowledge, she had not drawn from the

fact the practical consequence which concerned her per-

sonally. Jesus is obliged to rebut the influence which she

would assume over Him (Biiumlein). The address f^vvav^

wonmn, is thereby explained. In the language in which

Jesus was speaking, as well as in Greek, this term contains

nothing at variance with respect and affection. In Dion

Cassius, a queen is accosted by Augustus with this expression.

Jesus employs it in addressing His mother at a moment of

unutterable tenderness, when from the cross He speaks to her

for the last time, xix. 26. But Mary must learn that, in the

sphere on which Jesus has entered, she is nothing more to

Him than a simple woman. " Here for Mary," as Luthardt

well observes, "is the beginning of a painful education." The
middle point of this education is marked by the question

of Jesus :
" WTu) is my mother ? and wlw arc my brethren ?

"

(Matt. xii. 46 et seq.) The close will be this second address

:

Woman (xix. 26), which will finally close the earthly relation

between the mother and the son. At Cana, Mary feels for

the first time the edge of the sword which at tlie foot of the

cross shall pierce her heart.—After having shown her incom-

petency, Jesus gives a reason for His refusal. The words

:

" Mine hour is not yet come!' have been understood by Euthy-

mius, Meyer, Hengstenberg, Liinge, Riggenbach {Lcbcn dcs

Herm Jesu, p. 374), in a very restricted sense: "The hour

for working the wished -for miracle." To explain Mary's

subsequent words, those commentators suppose two things :

(1) that Jesus received later from His Father an inward

sign which allowed Him to comply witli His mother's

wish
; (2) that He let her know by a gesture or word this

new circumstance. This is to add very much to tlie text.
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Besides, if Jesus had not received up to the present moment
any sign of His Father's will, how could He say :

" not yet " .?

Does He know beforehand that permission will be granted to

Him later ! Finally, this so narrow sense given to the phrase
" mine liour " does not correspond to the grave and solemn

signification which attaches to the term throughout our

Gospel. But if it is desired to depart from this meaning, it

would be better to explain thus, with Gregory Nazianzen :

" Is not the hour of my emancipation, my autonomy, come ?
"

But all those weakened meanings of the phrase " mine lionr
"

are the more impossible here, because it stands in connection

with the verb is come, as in all the other passages in John :

" His hour was not yet come''' (viii. 20) ;
" Tlie hour is come''

(xii. 23, xvii. 1). His hour, in all those passages, is in-

variably that of His Messianic manifestation. This manifesta-

tion might have for its result either His acknowledgment or

His rejection by Israel. Mary, impatient to see Him climb

the steps of the throne, is simply made to understand that

the hour for inaugurating His Messianic ministry has not yet

struck. It is in His capital, Jerusalem, in His palace, the

temple, and not in the circle of His family, that the Messiah

must show Himself (Mai. iii. 1 :
" And then shall He come

to His temple "). Such was the theatre divinely prepared

for this holy revelation. This meaning of the phrase : mine

hour, must have been familiar to Mary's mind. How often,

doubtless, in her confidential conversations with Jesus, had

she made use herself of that expression to denote the time

towards which her desire as an Israelite and as a mother

went forth ! Jesus refuses the request of Mary, but only in

so far as it savours of ambition. As is often the case in His

conversations. He replies less to the question which is addressed

to Him than to the spirit in which it is addressed (comp. ii.

19, iii. 3, vi. 26). He thus lays hold of His interlocutor in

His whole being, and to the inmost sanctuary of His mind.

Mary desires a miracle as a startling signal of His Messianic

advent ; Jesus penetrates to her thought, and sets a limit to

it which she shall not attempt to pass over. But that does

not prevent Him at the same time from understanding that

there remains for Him something to do in view of the present

difficulty.
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Ver. 5. " His mother saith 2cnto the sei^ants, Wliatsoever

He saith^ unto you, do it."—Mary has been able to discern

in the tone and expression of Jesus, that His refusal leaves

room for a more moderate answer to the desire which she has

expressed. Or perhaps we have here an abridged style of

narration, such as that of which xi. 28 gives an example:

the voluntary omission of a detail which the reader will

supply of himself from the sequel of the narrative. Evi-

dently, in the passage quoted, Martha had received from Jesus

a message for Mary of which there is no mention, and which

only comes to the reader's knowledge through the words of

Martha addressed to her sister. So, at Cana, Jesus may have

addressed a sentence to Mary the contents of which are

revealed to us only through her order to the servants :
" Do

whatever He tells you." How, at this hour of heavenly joy,

when Jesus was Himself receiving His spouse, the church,

from His Father's hands, could He be deaf to such a wish ?

How, above all, could He wholly reject the prayer of her

who for thirty years had been taking the tenderest care of

Him, and from whom He was about to separate for ever?

Jesus needs no other sign to understand the will of His

Father; He grants an answer to His mother's faith simi-

lar to that which at a later date He did not refuse to a

stranger, a Gentile (Matt. xv. 25).—If criticism found in

the obscurities of this dialogue an argument against the

truth of the nan-ative, the inference was clumsy. This

singular conciseness is, on the contrary, an irrefutable seal

of authenticity. By the expression: Whatsoever He saith

unto you, Mary respectfully reserves full liberty of action

for her son,

Ver. 6. '* And there were set^ there six waterpots of stone,

after the manner of the purifying of the Jews, containing two

or three firkins apiece''—'Eku, there, denotes, according to

Meyer, the banqueting chamber itself. Is it not more natural

to conceive of those waterpots as placed in the court or in

the vestibule at the entrance of the hall ? Ver. 9 seems to

prove that all this passed out of the bridegroom's sight.

—

• Tlic M«§. are divideil between Xtyn and Xtyu.

• KufUfmi, put by T. R. after i{, following the raoMt of the Mss. and Vss., is

found in B C L after Uulmimt, and is altogether wanting in K>
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Those vessels were used for the purification both of persons

and utensils, such as was customary among pious Jews,

especially before or after meals (Matt. xv. 2; Luke xi. 38
;

especially Mark vii. 1—4).

—

Kara, not, with a view to, but

according to its natural sense : in conformity with. This

prep, is related to the complement tmv 'lovSaicov : conform-

ably to the mode of purification practised by the Jews.—^Ava

has evidently here, considering the precise number 6, the

distributive meaning {singulce), not the approximative signifi-

cation {about).—The measure indicated was very considerable:

it amounted to 27 litres (Eilliet), or even to 39 (Arnaud).

The entire contents might therefore amount to about 500
litres.^ This quantity has appeared too great, and has even

scandalised certain critics (Strauss, Schweizer), who have

found herein another proof of the falsehood of the narrative.

Lucke replies that all the water was not necessarily changed

into wine. This supposition is contrary to the natural mean-

ing of the text ; and the exact indication of the quantity

contained in the vessels implies the contrary. Let us rather

say that, as soon as Jesus gives in to His mother's desire. He
gives way to it with His whole heart as son, as friend, and

as man, with an inward joy. It is His first miraculous sign

:

it must give high testimony of His riches. His munificence,

and the happiness which it gives Him to relieve, or even

to gladden ; it must become the type of the fulness of grace

and joy and strength which the only-begotten Son brings to

the earth. There is nothing, besides, in the text obliging us

to suppose that all this wine was consumed at this feast.

It was the rich wedding present wherewith our Lord honoured

the house into which He had been hospitably received along

with His followers. Why the number 6 expressly men-
tioned, if not because it corresponded exactly to the number
of the persons who accompanied Him ? This gift was at

once the testimony of the disciples' gratitude to their host,

and the durable monument of the Master's benediction on

the new household formed under His auspices. How comes

it that criticism can assail everything that is most truly

human in the Gospel ? And further, what a feeling of lively

^ The above numbers correspond respectively to 28, 41, and 530 quart-s

English measure.

—

Tr.
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pleasure is expressed in the words which follow! Jesus

anticipates the joyful surprise of His host.

Vv. 7, 8. "Jesus saith unto tJiem, Fill the waterpots with

water. And they filled them up to the brim. And He
saith unto them. Draw out now, and hear unto the governor

of the feast. And they hare it."
^—We need not understand

yefiiaaTe, fi2l, in the sense of to fill up, nor allege in favour

of this meaning the words liw? dvo), up to the hrim ; the state-

ment thus understood has something repugnant about it.

Either the vessels were empty, in consequence of the ablutions

which had taken place before the feast, or they began with

emptying them, to fill them afterwards anew. The : up to

the brim, serves to bring out the eagerness with which the

work was done. The moment of the miracle ought to be

placed between w. 7, 8 ; for the transformation is supposed

by the word now of ver. 8. This now, as well as the words

:

hear to the governor of tlie feast, breathe a spirit of overflowing

joy, and even of gaiety.—The personage here called governor

of the feast was not one of the guests ; he was the chief of

the serv^ants ; it belonged to his office to taste the meats and

drinks before ordering them to be placed on the table.

Vv. 9, 10. '• When the ruler of the feast Imd tasted the

water that was made wine, and knew not whence it was (hut tJie

servants which drew the water knew) ; tJie governor of tJie feast

called the bridegroom, and saith unto him, Every man at

the beginning doth set forth good wine; and when men are

drunk, then * that which is worse : but thou ^ hast kept the good

wine until nmo."—The words vZcop dlvov yeyei/^fievov, tJie

water that was made wine, do not admit of any other mean-

ing than that of a miraculous transformation. The natural

process by which the watery sap is transformed year by
year into the fruit of the vine (Augustine), or that by which
mineral waters are formed (Neander), offer, indeed, a distant

analogy, but not at all a means of explanation.
—

^The paren-

thesis, which embraces the words Kal ovk . . . vBcop, presents

a construction perfectly analogous to tliose of i. 10 and vi.

21-23. The object of the parentliesis is to exhibit the

* Iiutead of mm nny***, K B K L, tome Mnn. Cop. read •< )i «fiy««».

' K B L, tome Mnn. omit rtn.

* H Q A, some Mnn. and Vss. read rv )i instead of #».
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reality of the miracle by reminding us, on the one hand, that

the domestics knew not that it was wine that they were

hearing ; and, on the other, that the governor of the feast was

not present when the event transpired.—He calls the bride-

groom ; the latter was in the feast-chamber. It has been

sought perforce to give a religious import to the pleasantry of

the governor of the feast, by ascribing to it a symbolical mean-

ing ; the world, as some would explain it, which begins with

offering to man the best it has, to abandon him afterwards to

despair ; or, according to others, God, ever surpassing Himself

in His gifts, and after the austere law, offering the delicious

wine of the gospel. Certainly nothing of the kind was

present to the mind of the speaker, and there is nothing to

show that the evangelist attached any such meaning to the

saying. The word is simply reported to prove how fully

Jesus abandoned Himself to the common joy, by not only

giving abundantly, but excellently. Here also was one of

the rays of His Bo^a (glory). For the rest, it is not neces-

sary to attenuate the meaning of /jLedvadaxri, to he drunk, in

order to remove from the guests at the marriage feast every

suspicion of intemperance. For the saying is used in a

proverbial sense, and does not apply to the actual company.

Ver. 11. " This leginning^ of miracles did Jesus in Cana of

Galilee^ and manifested forth His glory ; and His disciples

helieved on Him.''—John characterizes the miracle just related

in different aspects, important from the point of view of his

narrative : 1st. It was the first, not only of the miracles

wrought at Cana, but of all our Lord's miracles. As it was

a decisive moment in the revelation of Jesus, and in the

faith of His disciples, John puts emphasis on the fact. The

Alex, have rejected the art. rt^v before ap'yfjv, doubtless as

superfluous because of TavTrjv. But, as often happens, in

affecting to correct, they spoil. Without the art. our atten-

tion is rather drawn to the nature of the miracle :
" It was

by a prodigy of this hind that Jesus began to work miracles."

By the art. the notion of a commencement is identified with

the event itself : " It was that fact, accomplished at Cana

1 T. R. reads, with the majority of the Mjj,, among them X and the Mnn., r«?

before a/);^»y. A B L T^ A and Or. reject the article.

* K adds ^furni after TaXiXaius.
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of Galilee, which was the commencement . .
.** The second

idea, as we shall see, is as essential, as the first is foreign, to

the context.—2d. John repeats a second time at the close

the place where the event transpired. The interest of this

repetition cannot he geographical. We shall see, iii. 24 and

iv. 54, how concerned John was to distinguish hetween the

two returns of Jesus to Galilee, which had heen confounded

hy tradition ; and it can he with no other view that he

expressly indicates how each of those returns was signalized

by a miracle wrought at Cana, and that at the very time

of our Lord's arrival. According to Hengstenberg, the com-

plement of Galilee was meant as a reference to the prophecy,

Isa. ix. 1, 2, according to which the glory of the Messiah

must be manifested in Galilee. This aim would be admissible

in Matthew ; it appears foreign to John's narrative.—3d. John

declares the oh/ect of the miracle. He uses here for the first

time the term si/jfn (arj/jLelop), which is related to the following

expression :
" He manifested forth His glory!' The miracles

of Jesus are not mere prodigies (repara), intended to strike

the imagination. There exists a close relation between those

marvellous works and the person of Him who performs them.

They are visible emblems of what He is and of what He
comes to do, and, as M. Reuss so well says, " images raying

forth from the permanent miracle of the manifestation of

Christ." Christ's glory is above all His honour as the Son,

and the eternal love which His Father has to Him. Now
this honour is by its very nature concealed from the view of

the inhabitants of the world; but miracles are the brilliant

signs of it. By manifesting the unbounded freedom with

which the Son disposes of all things, they demonstrate the

Father's perfect love to Him :
" Tlie Fatlur lovcth the So7i, and

hath given all things into His Jiand" (iii. 35). The phrase

" His glory " distinguishes profoundly between Jesus and all

the divine messengers who had wrought similar wonders

l>efore Him. There was seen in tlicir miracles the glory of

Jehovah (Ex. xvi. 7) ; those of Jesus reveal His own, by
testifying, in concert wilh the revelation contained in His

sayings, to His filial relation. The expression, His glory,

contains, moreover, all that Jesus puts of His own into the

act which He has just finished, the love full of tenderness
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with whicli He uses divine omnipotence in the service of His

own.—4th. John finally declares the result of this miracle.

Called forth by testimony, faith was first strengthened by
personal contact with its object. And now, in this personal

relation, it is given to it to make such experiences of the

power and goodness of the being to whom it is attached, that

it finds itself thereby immoveably confirmed. No doubt it

will grow in proportion as such experiences multiply; but

from that' time it has passed through the three essential

phases of its formation. This is what John expresses in the

words :
" And His disciples believed on Him.'' Those glorious

irradiations from the person of Jesus, which are called miracles,

are therefore intended, not merely, as is often taken for

granted in apologetics, to arrest the attention of the yet un-

believing multitude, and to quicken the tardy, but above all

to illuminate the hearts of believers by revealing to them in

this world of suffering all the riches belonging to the glorious

object of their faith. Such is the force of ver. 11.

What passed in the minds of the other witnesses of this

scene ? John's silence leads us to suppose that the impres-

sion produced was neither profound nor lasting. And this

because the miracle, in order to act efficaciously, must be

understood as a sign (vi. 26), and because to this end certain

moral predispositions are necessary. The impression of

amazement which the guests experienced, not connecting

itself with any spiritual need or any struggle of conscience,

was soon effaced by the distractions of life.

On the Miracle of Cana.

Against the reality of this event two sorts of objections are

raised : the one bearing on miracles in general ; the others, on

this in particular. We do not concern ourselves with the first.

We think there is nothing more opposed to sound method, to

the method called experimental, than to begin with declaring

as a principle that a miracle is impossible. To say that there

never has heen a miracle up till now, be it so ! That is a matter

to be examined. But to say there cannot be one, that is to

make metaphysics, not history ; it is to cast oneself into the

a priori, which is repudiated.^

1 On miracles in general, comp. Introd. I. p. 129 et seq., and the author's

Conferences sur les Miracles de Jesus-Christ, et sur le Surnaturel
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The objections which refer specially to the miracle of Cana
are,

—

1st. Its magical character (Schweizer).— The difference

between maijic and miracles is, that the former works in

vacuo, dispensing with already existing nature ; while the true

supernatural bears itself respectfully toward the first creation,

and always connects its operation v/ith a material furnished by
it. Now, in this case, Jesus does not use His power to create,

as Mary imagined ; He contents Himself with transforming

and glorifying wliat is. He remains, therefore, within the

bounds of the biblical supernatural.

2d. Objection is taken to the uselcssness of the miracle. It

is a " miracle of luxury," according to Strauss.—Let us rather

say, with Tholuck :
" a miracle of love." AVe think we have

demonstrated this. It might even be regarded as the payment
of a double debt: to the bridegroom, to whom our Lord's arrival

had caused this embarrassment ; and to Mary, to whom Jesus

before leaving her was paying His debt of gratitude. The
miracle of Cana is one of lilial piety. The symbolical interpre-

tations by which it has been sought to give an aim to this

miracle appear to us artificial : to contrast the joy of the gospel

with the ascetic rigour of John the Baptist (Olshausen) ; to

represent the miraculous transformation of legal life into

spiritual (Luthardt). Would not such intentions betray them-
selves in some word of the text V

3d. This miracle has even been accused of immorality. Jesus

encouraged intemperance in the guests.
—

" With the same right,"

answers Hengstenberg, " we might ask God not to grant good
vintages because of drunkards." Would not the presence of

Jesus, and afterwards the grateful memory of His hosts,

guarantee the holy use of the gift ?

4th. The omission of the account in the Synoptics is

regarded by adversaries as the strongest argument against the

reality of the event.—But, as we have seen, this miracle belongs

to a period in the ministry of Jesus which, through the con-

fusion of the first two returns to Galilee, had disappeared from
tradition. And John's very aim in restoring this forgotten

fact to the light was to re-establish this effaced distinction.

Moreover, the narration of this fact entered directly into John's

plan: to remind the church of the principal stages through which
the development of the apostolic faith passed (comp. ver. 11).

A host of evidences demonstrate the fragmentary character

of that oral tradition which p;issed into the Synoptics. How are

we to explain the omission of the appearance of the risen Jesus
to the five hundred in our four Gospels ?—And yet this fact

is one of the most solidly attested (1 Cor. xv. 6).

If we reject the reality of the miracle as it is simply related
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by the evangelist, wliat remains to us ? Three suppositions

:

1. The natural explanation of Paulus or Gfrorer : Jesus had
agreed with a merchant to have wine brought secretly during

the feast, which He ordered to be served to the guests mixed
with vMter. By His reply to Mary, ver. 4, He binds her not to

let the entertainment which He has prepared, and fhe hour of

which is not yet come, fail through her indiscretion ; the glory

of Jesus, ver. 11, is His exquisite humanity (Paulus). Or, again,

it is to Mary herself that the honour of this amiable attention

accrues. She has had the wine prepared to offer as a wedding
present, and at the propitious moment she makes a signal to

Jesus to get it served (Gfrorer). M. Eenan does not seem far

from holding the one or the other of those explanations. He
says in vague terms :

" Jesus went gladly to marriage entertain-

ments. One of His miracles w^as performed, it is said, to

enliven a village wedding" (p. 195). The gravity of the gospel

history protests against those parodies which convert Jesus

into a village charlatan.— 2. The mythical explanation of

Strauss : Legend invented this miracle after the analogy of

some incidents related in the Old Testament, e.g. Ex. xv. 23

et seq., where Moses purifies bitter waters by means of a
certain kind of wood; 2 Kings ii. 19, where Elisha does some-
thing similar. But betw^een those facts and ours there is not

the faintest real analogy. Besides, the perfect sobriety of the

narrative, and its very obscurities, are incompatible with such

an origin. " Nothing in the whole tenor of the narrative," says

Baur himself (quoting the judgment of de Wette), " authorizes

us to hold its mythical character."— 3. The ideal explanation

of Baur, Keim, etc. According to the first, the pseudo-John
composed this narrative to set forth the relation between the

two baptisms, that of John (water) and that of Jesus (wine).

According to the second, the evangelist invented this miracle

on the ground of this saying of Jesus :
" Can the friends of the

bridegroom fast while the bridegroom is with them ? . . . New
vjine is put into new bottles" . . . (Matt. ix. 15, 17). The water
in the vessels represented the insufficient purifications provided

by Judaism and John's baptism. The worse wine, wherewith
the feast ordinarily begins, was also Judaism, destined to give

place to the better wine of the gospel. The delay of Jesus

represented His coming as later than that of John. His hour
was that of His death, which substitutes for the previous

imperfect purifications the true purification by the blood of

Christ, in consequence of which is given the glad wine of the

Holy Spirit, etc. . . . Indeed, if it were wdshed to demonstrate

the reality of the fact as it is simply related by John, we could

not do so more convincingly than by adducing such explana-

tions, which seem to be the parody of criticism. What ! this
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refined idealism, which was the basis and source of the narrative,

betray itself nowhere, even in the smallest word of the account

!

It wrapped itself up in a narrative of the most simple, prosaic,

and sober character, which carries conciseness even to obscurity

!

In what, we may ask, is " the tenor of the narrative" as we find

it at every word, more compatible with the explanation of Baur
or of Keim, than with that of Strauss ? The apostolical nar-

rative, by its incomparable verisimilitude, will always be the

most irresistible defence of the reality of the fact thus related.^

Before leaving this first cycle of narratives, we ought to

take up a judgment pronounced by M. Kenan on the begin-

ning of our Gospel (p. 109): "The first pages of the fourth

Gospel are dissimilar notes pieced together. The rigorous

chronological order which they proclaim arises from the

author's taste for apparent precision." If, on the contrary,

there is a passage in our Gospels where everything is con-

nected and rigorously consecutive, not only in regard to time,

but also matter and idea, it is precisely this. The days

are counted, the hours even mentioned ; it is the description

of a consecutive week, corresponding to the Passion-Week.
But there is more,—the intrinsic connection of the events is

so close, that Baur could persuade himself that he had to do

with an ideal and systematic conception, presented in a

liistorical form. The further the narrative proceeds, the

more is M. Benan himself forced to render homage at every

page to its chronological accuracy. He finishes by taking

it almost exclusively as the guide of his narrative. And the

beginning of such a history, the homogeneousness of which

is, besides, a fact recognised by criticism, is nothing more than

an accidental gathering of " notes pieced together
!

" This is

far from probable.

SECOND CYCLE.

II. 12-IV. 54.

This second cycle falls naturally into three sections : 1st. The

ministry of Jesus in Jvdea, ii. 12-iii. 36; 2d. The return

' We abstain from replying here to Schwcir^er, who had attacked the anthen*

ticity of the piece, but who haa withdrawn hia hn>othc»i.H (see Introd. I. p. 26).

GODET IL B JOHN.
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through Samaria, iv. 1-42; 3d. The settling in Galilee,

iv. 43-54. We shall see that to those three geographical

domains there correspond three very different moral situations.

And hence the varied manner in which Jesus reveals Himself,

and the different receptions which He meets.

FIKST SECTION".

II. 12-III. 36.—JESUS IN JUDEA.

Here again, as in the preceding account, the narrative is

steadily progressive, and the historical development nicely

graduated. Jesus appears first in the Um'pU (ii. 12-22);
afterwards He teaches in the capital (ii. 23-iii. 21); finally.

He exercises His ministry in the country of Judea (iii. 22-36).

I. Jesus in the Temple.—ii. 12-22.

Ver. 12. " After this He went down to Ca'pernaiim} He, and
His mother, and His hrethrenf and His disciples :^ and they con-

tinned^ there not many days."—From Cana, Jesus undoubtedly

returned to Nazareth. For the complete removal indicated at

ver. 12 can only have been carried out from His usual

dwelling-place. The stay at Nazareth, thus assumed in \^r. 12,

cannot be that mentioned by Luke iv. 16-30, for the latter

was posterior to the beginning of our Lord's public ministry

in Galilee ; comp. Luke vv. 14, 15. Nothing, on the contrary, is

opposed to the supposition that this emigration from Nazareth

to Capernaum should be identified wit^ that mentioned Matt.

iv. 13: " And leaving Nazareth, He came and dwelt in Caper-

naum!' holding, however, that Matthew, in consequence of his

confounding the first two returns to Galilee, ascribes here to

our Lord's settling at Capernaum a definitive character which

it had not till later. The mother and brethren of Jesus

* X B T^ X ItP'*'-: Ku(pxfvcciv(/,, instead of Kx-npyaov/^, which T. R. reads, with
She 19 other Mjj.

- B L T** It^i'i- Or. omit avrov after uhxtpoi.

^ J^pler. omit xai ei f^x&'/irui ccvtou (coilfusion of the two BibTOv),

* Instead of ifjLuvnv, A F G A, Cop. read ifumv.
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accompanied Him. They were under the impression of the

miracle at Cana, and probably also of the memory of the

circumstances of His birth. His brethren were curious to see

how the diuma which had begun in a manner so amazing

would unfold. Tliis detail of John's narrative is confirmed by

Mark vL 3, which supposes that the sisters of Jesus, probably

married, had alone remained at Nazareth ; and by Mark
iii. 21-31, which is more naturally explained if the brothers

of Jesus remained with Mary at Capernaum. As to Jesus,

He had not in the meantime the intention of making a pro-

longed sojourn in this city ; it was later, when He was obliged

to leave Judea, that Capernaum became His usual dwelling-

place. His own city fMatt. ix. 1). May there not be in Luke

iv. 23 an evidence of this earlier sojourn which preceded the

definitive return of Jesus to Galilee, the only one mentioned

in our Synoptics ? Thus there would be solved a considerable

difficulty in Luke's account, and at the same time the accuracy

of his sources w^ould be verified.—Capernaum was a city of

considerable commerce. It was situated on the route of the

caravans which passed from the interior, and from Damascus

to the Mediterranean. A custom-house stood there (Luke

V. 27 et seq.). Capernaum wa.s, in a way, the Jewish capital

of Galilee, as Tiberias was its Gentile or Roman capital.

Jesus must have met with less of narrow prejudice there than

at Nazareth, and many more opportunities of propagating the

gospel—It was natural that, before calling His disciples to

follow Him definitively. He should allow them the satisfaction

of enjoying, like Himself, once more, for the last time, the

family circle. The term KUTe^rj, went down, is explained by
the fact that Cana and Nazareth are situated on the plateau,

and Capernaum on the sea-shore.^ The silence observed about

^ Lest than ever does there appear to be a readiness to agree about the sitoa*

lion of Cai>emaanL The old opinion pointud to Tdl-I/um, at the northern end

of tlie Ukc. There arc ruins there, no doubt, but by no means so abundant a

opting of water as that mentioned by Jos(>phu.s, and to which he even gives the

name of Capernaum. Kifc^tM^Mn {Bell. Jud. iii. 10. 8). Keini (Ucads ener*

getically in favour of Khan-Minyeh, about a league to the Kouth-west of Toll-

Hum. But neither are there ancient ruins tlierc nor an abundant spring ; for

the little neighboaring fountain, Ain-et-Tin, which issues from the rock toiiM

paces from the tea, cannot answer to the description of Josephus, and cannot

have served to irrigate the country. Caspari and Quandt have therefore ground
for propodng the site of the Ain-Mudauxirah, a uiagniOccnt basin of water in the
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Joseph leads us to suppose that he was dead before this

period.

What is the true meaning of the phrase : the hrethren of

Jesus ? This question, as is known, is one of the most com-

plicated belonging to the Gospel history. Are we to under-

stand thereby brethren in the proper sense of the word, the

issue of Joseph and Mary, and younger than Jesus ? Or sons

of Joseph, the issue of a marriage anterior to his union with

Mary ? Or, finally, are we to hold that they are the sons

neither of Joseph nor Mary, and that the word brother should

be taken in the wide sense which it sometimes has, that of

cousin ? From the exegetical point of view solely, two reasons

lead us to adopt the first of these three opinions : 1st. The two

passages. Matt. i. 2 5 : "He knew her not till she had brought

forth her first-horn son" (or, according to the Alexandrine

reading, "her son") ; and Luke ii. 7: " She brought forth her first-

horn son." 2d. The strict meaning of the word brother is the

only natural one in the phrase : His mother and His brethren.

We shall give in the following appendix a general statement

of the question.

The Brethren of Jesus.

The oldest traditions, if we are not mistaken, unanimously
ascribe brothers to Jesus, and not merely cousins. They differ

only in this point, that those brothers are, according to some,
sons of Joseph and Mary, younger brothers of Jesus ; accord-

ing to others, children of Joseph, the issue of a first marriage.

centre of the plain of Gennesaret, half a league to the west of Khan-Minyeh. M.
Renan objects that Capernaum must have been situated on the sea-shore {tapufa-

Xufffftoi, Matt. iv. 13). But this epithet does not exclude the possibility of the
distance of a quarter of a league between the shore and the city. (Comp. Mark
V. 21 ;

Matt. ix. 9.) Only there are no niins in this district. Must we then
think of Ain-Tdbigah, between Tell-Hum and Khan-Minyeh? This is the

opinion expressed in the Vierteljahrschrift of Heydenheim, 1871, pp. 533-544.

There, there is a powerful spring which may have been raised to irrigate the

country by aqueducts, such as there are at the present day to feed the mill

established on the spot. But here, too, no ruins have been discovered down to

the present hour.—As to Bethsaida, there is the same uncertainty. Some think

oi Ain-TabigaJi, others of Et-Tin. Quandt even pronounces for El-Megd'd {tJie

Tower)y which is ordinarily regarded as the Magdala of the Gospel. In this

case we must, with this writer, place Magdala, along with the district of Dal-
manutha, to the south of Tiberias.—Comp. my Comment, on St. Luke's Gospel^

I p. 241 et seq., Eng. trans.
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The idea of taking the brethren of Jesus in the N. T. as

cousins does not seem to go further back than Jerome and

Augustine, though Keim (i. p. 423) affects to find it as early as

Hegesippus and Clement of Alexandria. Comp. on this ques-

tion, the excellent dissertation of Pli. Schaff, I)as Verhdltniss

dcs JacobuSy Bniders des Jlemi, zio Jacobus Alphdi, 184:3. Let

us begin with studying the principal testimonies :

—

Hegesippus, whom Eusebius (ii. 23) places in the first rank

in the apostolical succession, writes about 160: "James, our

Lord's brother, called the Just from the times of Christ dowTi

to our day, then undertakes the administration of the church

tvith the apostles (/Agra riv aTo«rr.)." It follows from these words :

vnth the apostles, that Hegesippus positively distinguishes the

James our Lord's brother from the two apostles of that name,

James the son of Zebedee, and James (the less or the little)

designated as the son of Alphcus. Now, if the name of Alpheus

is the Greek form of the Aramaic name Cleopas (^thn= KXwaa;),

a name which, according to Hegesippus, was borne by Joseph's

brother, it follows thence that one of the two Jameses being

already our Lord's cousin, the other could only be His brother

in the strict sense.

The distinction which Hegesippus established between the

three Jameses is confirmed by a saying of his quoted in the same
chapter of Eusebius :

" For there were several persons called

James (coXXo/ 'iaxw/3o/)." The term several can only be explained

if he held more than two Jameses.

Eusebius relates (iii. 11) that after the martyrdom of James
the Just, the first bishop of Jerusalem, " there was elected as

his successor Simeon the son of Cleopas, who was our Lord's

cousin (du^i6f)" For, adds Eusebius, " Hegesippus relates that

Cleopas was Joseph's brother." It is evident that the epithet

son of Cleopas distinguishes the parentage of Simeon from that

of James ; otherwise how should Eusebius not liave said : who
was also the son of Cleopas, or at least : who was the brother

of James ? Hegesippus therefore did not at all regard James
himself as tlie son of Cleopas, nor, consequently, as our Lord's

cousin, but His brother.

Eusebius (iii. 32) quotes the following words from Hege-
sippus :

" Some of those heretics denounced Simeon the son
of Cleopas. ... In the time of Trajan, the latter, born of the
Lord's uncle (6 ix ^i/ou roD Kvp!o-S) . . . was condemned to the

cross." Tliis second bishop of Jerusalem was then in his 120th
year. Why designate him thus : son of tlie Lards uncle, while
James is always simply called ilu Lords hrotlier, if they Iiad been
related to Jesus in the same degree (His cousins, brothers to

one another) ? The main passage of Hegesijipus is quoted by
ICusebius, iv. 22 :

" After James had suffered martyrdom like
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our Lord, Simeon, "born of His uncle {hm ahroZ), son of Cleopas,

was appointed bishop, having been chosen by all as the Lord's

second cousin (oira avi-^ihv ToZ Kvpjov h\jripov)r If the pron.

ahroi) {His uncle) refers to James, the question is decided:

Simeon being the son of James' uncle, the latter is his cousin,

and not his brother ; he is consequently the brother of Jesus.

If the aJroD is referred to the Lord, it follows, as we know, that

Simeon was the son of the uncle of Jesus, His cousin. But the

last words lead us further : Simeon is there called the second

cousin of Jesus (the connection of ^svrspov with avs-v^/ov is the

only admissible one). Who was the first ? Keim answers

:

James the Just. But why, in that case, should the term cousin,

avg-vj^/og, not be applied to him in a single instance ? Why
should this epithet always be applied to Simeon, and that

of brother reserved for James ? In the view of Hegesippus,

the first cousin (the eldest son of Cleopas) was therefore

simply the Apostle James, the son of Alpheus (Cleopas).

He, as an apostle, could not be called to the post of bishop of

Jerusalem. Thus everything harmonizes in the account of

Hegesippus.

This result receives full confirmation from the way in which
this Father expresses himself regarding Jude, known as the

brother of James (Jude 1). "There existed also at that time,"

says he (Eus. iii. 20), " grandsons of Jude, called the Lord's

brother {axtrov) according to the flesh!' This expression: brother

according to the flesh, thoroughly distinguishes the position of

Jude and James from that of Simeon.^

The opinion of Clement of Alexandria may appear doubtful.

This Father seems (Eus. ii. 1) to know only two Jameses : 1. The
son of Zebedee ; 2. The Lord's brother, James the Just, who
would thus be at once the son of Alpheus and the cousin of

Jesus. " For there were," says he, " two Jameses : one, the Just,

who was thrown down from the pinnacle of the temple, . . .

the other who was beheaded " (Acts xii. 2). But Clement may
here be passing over in silence James the son of Alpheus, whose
name is not once mentioned in the Acts, and who played no
part in the history of the church of which this Father is here

treating. And besides, Clement seems to draw his information

about James from Hegesippus himself (Schaff, p. 69). Now
we have just stated the opinion of the latter. Finally, is it

quite certain that those last words are Clement's, and not those

of Eusebius ?
*

1 In view of these facts, the assertion of Keim, i. p. 423, falls to the ground :

"Hegesippus makes James and Simeon ... to be xn^iol oi Jesus." Comp.

the same assertions, Bibellexic. of Schenkel, i. p. 482.

^ As to Eusebius himself, he certainly distinguishes James the Lord's brother

from James the son of Alpheus ; for in his Commentary on Isa. xvii. 5 (Mont-
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Tradition thus recognises the existence of hrothcrs of Jesus,

and expressly of these two : James and Jude. But are they
Joseph's children, the issue of a former marriage, or the sons of

Joseph and Mary ?

The first opinion is that of the author of an apocryph J

treatise, belonging to the first part of the second century, tl e

Protcvangclium of Jaines. At chap. ix. Joseph says to the priest

who confides Mary to him :
" I have sons, and am old." At

chap. xvii. :
" I have come to Bethlehem to register my sonsj' etc.

Origen accepted this view. In his homily on Luke vii., trans-

lated by Jerome, he says :
" For those sons, called sons of

Joseph, were not born of Mary" (see the other passages in

Schaff, p. 81 et seq.). Yet it follows from his own explanations

that this opinion did not rest on a historical tradition, but on a
twofold dogmatical prejudice : that of the moral superiority of

celibacy to marriage ; and that of the exceptional holiness of

the mother of Jesus (comp. especially the passage ad Matth.

xiii. 55). Several apocryphal Gospels—those of Peter, Thomas,
etc., as well as some Fathers, Gregory of Nyssa, Epiphanius,

etc.—spread this opinion. But Jerome charges it as beino'

deliramentum a'pocry-phorum.

The other view is found in the following authorities : Ter
tuUian evidently admits brethren of Jesus in the strict and ful

sense of the word. For he says, de Monog. c. 8 :
" The virgin

did not marry till after having given birth to the Christ."

According to Jerome {adv. ffelmd.), some very old writers spoka
of the sons of Joseph and Mary, and had already been com-
bated by Justin; which proves to what high antiquity this

opinion goes back.*

Whatever preference may deserve to be given to the one or

the other of those two kinds of relationship, the difference

between the hrotliers and the cousins of Jesus is a settled matter
from the historical point of view.

See now the difiiculty which it raises : The names of the

brothers of Jesus, indicated Matt. xiii. 55, Mark vi. 3, are

James, Joses (according to two various readings, Joseph or

John), Simon, and Jude. Now, according to John xix. 25,

comp. with Matt, xxvii. 56 and Mark xv. 40, Mary the wife of

rraoon't CoU. nova pair. ii. p. 422) he reckons fourteen apostles : the firat

tweWe, . . . then Paul, . . . finally, .Tamea the Lord's brother, and first

bishop of JerttaaleiD. Bat as to the r(>lationship between the latter and our

Lord, the passage ii 1 leares as in duubt (see the various reading). Eusebius

does not seem to me to be dear on this subject
' We do not here allege testimonies of so advanced a date as that of the letter

of the pseudo-Ignatius to the Apostle John, or that of the ApoMtoUeal Consti-

tutiont, viil 86 (see Schaif).
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Cleopas and aimt of Jesus had two sons, the one named James
(in Siark, James the less), the other Joses. They were conse-

quently two cousins of Jesus. Moreover, Hegesippus makes
Simeon, the second bishop of Jerusalem, a son of Cleopas ; he
was therefore also a cousin of Jesus. Finally, Luke vi. 14-16
speaks of an Apostle Judas, (son or brother) of James, who is

given as son of Alpheus (or Cleopas). He w^ould thus be a
fourth cousin of Jesus, and the two lists would coincide ! Four
brothers and four cousins of the same name ! ... Is this ad-

missible ? But, 1st. As to the Apostle Judas, the natural ellipsis

in the passage of Luke is not hvther, but son, of James ; conse-

quently, of some James or other unknown to us. This desig-

nation is merely intended to distinguish this apostle from the

other Judas, the Iscariot, whose name follows. Jesus, then,

had a brother called Judas, but not a cousin. 2d. The refer-

ences of Hegesippus certainly force us to admit a cousin of

Jesus of the name of Simon.^ 3d. If, for the second brother of

Jesus, we admit the reading Joseph, the identity of name with
the third cousin falls of itself to the ground. 4th. As to the

name of James, it stands undoubtedly in the two lists.—The
real result is therefore this : In those two lists, the one of the

brothers, the other of the cousins of Jesus, there are two names
common, those of James and of Simon. Is that enough to

prove the identity of those two categories of persons ? Does
it not happen at the present day, especially in country places,

that we find families related to one another, in which, among
several children, one or two bear certain very usual names in

common ?

The following are two positive exegetical reasons in favour

of the distinction between the brothers and cousins of Jesus

:

1st. No doubt, assuming the premature death of Cleopas, we
could understand his wddow and sons being taken home by
Joseph and Mary, and the latter being reared along with Jesus

;

and thus might be understood their name as hrothers of Jesus.

But would it be conceivable that, with their mother still living

(Matt, xxvii. 56 and parallels), such an expression would have
been used as is found in our Gospels in speaking of Mary and
her nephews :

" His mother and His brethren" (Matt. xii. 46
;

Mark iii. 31; Luke viii. 19)? 2d. The surname, the less,

given to James the cousin of Jesus (Mark xv. 40), must
have served to distinguish him from some other member of

his family bearing the same name. Is it not probable that

this James was no other than his cousin James, the brother

of Jesus ? We conclude, therefore, that Jesus had four

^ But why is Maiy the wife of Cleopas called the mother of James and Joses,

and not of Simon ? This is a matter not easy to explain.
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brotliers, strictly so called : James, surnamed tlie Just ; Joseph,

Simon, and Judas ; and three cousins : Simon, James the less,

and Joses.

None of His brothers were apostles ; a fact which harmonizes
with vii 5 :

" Neither did His brethren believe in Him."
Converted later, after His resurrection (1 Cor. xv. 5), they be-

came : the one (James), the first bishop of Jerusalem (Gal. i. 19,

iL 9; Acts xv., xxi. 18 et seq.) ; the others, zealous mission-

aries (1 Cor. ix. 5). James and Jude are no doubt the authors

of our two canonical Epistles. As to the cousins of Jesus : one
only was an apostle, James {tlic less) ; the second, Simon, was
the second bishop of Jerusalem. We know nothing of Joses,

the third.

It is by no means impossible to find a place in this first

sojourn at Capernaum for some of the events related by the

Synoptics as belonging to the first times of the Galilean

ministry. In particular, the calling of the disciples, following

on the miraculous draught of fishes, naturally takes its place

here. At the time of His setting out for Jerusalem, Jesus

called them to follow Him for ever. He was going to inau-

gurate His work, and He must have desired to be surrounded

at that time by those whom He designed to associate in it.

—

Ver. 12, therefore, forms the transition from the private life

of Jesus to His public ministry. Like His disciples, it is

from the bosom of His family that He enters on His Mes-

sianic career. Furthermore, this account is so summary,

that if the life of Jesus as a whole were not assumed to be

known by the readers, it would resemble an enigma.

We have to consider, in the following event :

—

1st. The act of our Lord, vv. 13-16 ; 2d. The effect pro-

duced, vv. 17-22.

Vv. 13-16. It was at Jerusalem, and in the temple, that

the Messiah's ministry must open. " The Iword whom ye

seek," Malachi had said (iii. 1-3), " shall come to His temple

. . , He shall purify the sons of Levi." . . . That was to

say at once, that He would announce Himself to Israel not

by a miracle of power, but by an act of holiness.

The time for this inauguration was obviously indicated.

The feast of Passover, more than any other, gathered together

the entire people in the holy city and the temple courts.

This, then, was tlie Iwur of Jesus (ver. 4). If the people had
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entered into tlie reforming movement which He sought at that

time to impress on them, this entrance of the Messiah into His

temple would have become the signal of the Messianic advent.

The temple had three courts, properly so called : that of

the priests, which surrounded the edifice {va6<}) ; more to the

east, that of the men ; and lastly, that of the women. Adjacent

to those courts a vast open space had been provided, enclosed on

its four sides with colonnades, and which was called the court

of the Gentiles, because it was the only part of the sacred place

(lepov) which proselytes were permitted to enter. In this

outermost court there were established, with the tacit consent

of the temple authorities, a market and an exchange. There

were sold there the different kinds of animals appropriated for

sacrifice ; and Greek or Eoman money brought from abroad

was exchanged there for the sacred money with which was

paid the capitation tax fixed by Ex. xxx. 13 for the support

of the temple (the half shekel or double drachma = 1 sh. and

3 pence).

Up to that day, Jesus had not risen against this abuse.

Present in the temple as a simple Jew, He had not to judge

the conduct of the authorities, still less to put Himself in

their room. Now, it is as the Son of Him to whom this

house is consecrated that He enters into the sanctuary. He
brings to it not only new rites, but new duties. To keep

silence in view of the profanation of which religion is the

pretext, and which is resented by His conscience as a Jew
and His heart as the Son, would be from the outset to belie

His position as the Messiah. The saying of Malachi just

quoted marks out His course of action. Vv. 19-21 prove

that Jesus takes account of the full bearing of His action ; it

is an appeal to the conscience of Israel, a challenge once for

all to its chiefs. If the appeal is heard, there shall succeed

to this first act of purification the complete reform of the

theocracy as the condition of the Messianic kingdom. If the

people remain deaf and indifferent, Jesus estimates beforehand

the consequences of their conduct : all is over with the theo-

cracy. The rejection of the Messiah, and even His death, are

implied in this result. Comp. an analogous situation in the

account given of His preaching at Nazareth, Luke iv. 23-27.

The Messianic meaning of this proceeding explains why Jesus
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had done nothing of the kind previously, and did not renew

the act at subsequent feasts. It has often been thought that

the power in virtue of which Jesus acted on this occasion

arose from the right of the zealots, which was recognised in

Israel, and of which the act of Phinehas (Num. xxv. ; Ps.

cvi. 30) was the type. This is a mistake. It is not as a

zealous theocrat, it is as Messiah, or rather as Son, that He
acts here :

" my Fathers house," says He Himself, ver. 16.

Ver. 13. " And^ tJie Jews' Passover was at hand, and Jesus

went up to Jeiiisalem"—John says : the Jews, on account of

his Gentile readers, with whom he identifies himself in Chris-

tian communion.

Ver. 14. *' And found in the temple those that sold oxen and
sheep^ and doves, and the changers of moiuy sitting."—The art.

the before the terms denoting the sellers and money-changers,

omitted by Ostervald and other translators, presents this office

as one known : they are the sellers and money-changers who
are habitually there, and, as it were, patented. The three

kin^s of animals mentioned were those most commonly used

for sacrifice.

—

KepfjLaTtaTi]^;, money-changer, from Kepjia, a piece

of money.

Ver. 15. " And wlien He had made ^ a scourge of small cords.

He drove them all out of the temple, and the sheep, and tJie oxen;

and poured out the clmngers money,^ and overthrew ^ tlie tables.'*—
This scourge was not an instrument, but an emblem. It was
the sign of authority and judgment. If it had been a matter

of physical action, the means would have been disproportioned

to the end, and the effect would be still more so to the cause.

The material use of the scourge was unnecessaiy. The
simple gesture was enough.

—

ndvra^, all, is taken by many
(comp. Biiumlein) to include only the two following accusa-

tives connected by re Kai, " and the sheep, and the oxen " (the

mas. irdvrafi on account of fioa^). But it is more natural to

connect irdvra^ with rov^ iroiKovma^, the sellers, which pre-

cedes, and to regard the terms which follow as a simple

* K alone rends )i instead of mi.
* K alone reads m»i r» wf^. ««< /;•««.

' K alone reads tffintit . . . «««.

* B L T* X Or. read r« tufftmrm, iimtoad of t# «i^/iui.

* Instead of nurrft^t*, B X : «»ir^i>^if
; K '. ««rirr^l>^i*.
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apposition :
" He drove them all out, with their sheep and oxenV

The object of re Kai, as luell as, is in this case to express the

sort of fracas with which men and animals made off at His

command, and the gesture which accompanied it. He poured

mit, with His own hand.

—

KoWv^co-ttj^, money-changer, from

KoWv^o^, nummus minutiis.

Ver. 16. ''And said imto them that sold doves, Take these

things hence ; make not my Father's house an hoitse of mer-

chandiser—In regard to the sellers of doves, Jesus confines

Himself to words. He cannot drive forth the doves as sheep

or oxen are driven ; and He will not overturn the cages as

He has overturned the tables of the money-changers. He is

perfectly master of Himself If He had really struck the

dealers in oxen and sheep, it is impossible to see why He
should have stood on ceremony with the vendors of doves.

—The order " take hence " is addressed to the last only ; the

words which follow, " make not "
. . . , to all the traffickers.

The complem. " my Father's]' contains the explanation of the

act of Jesus. He is a son who is avenging the honour

of the paternal house. When He was in the temple at

the age of twelve, He was already animated with the same
filial sentiment ; but now He is sustained by the distinct con-

sciousness of His dignity as Son, and of His duty as Messiah.

Then, it was a spark ; now, it is a flame. It is very remark-

able that both in the Synoptics (baptism scene) and in John,

the purely moral feeling of His relation to God takes the first

place in Jesus before the consciousness of His Messianic

office. In His own view. He is not Son because He is

Christ ; He is Christ because He is Son (comp. my Comment,

on the Gospel of Luke, Eng. trans, i. p. 189). How opposed

is this testimony to M. Eenan's opinion, who represents Jesus

as exalting Himself by degrees, and raising Himself from His

Messianic consciousness to the feeling of His divinity

!

The success of this disciplinary act is explained by the

majesty of Jesus' appearance, by the irresistible ascendency

which was given Him, by the consciousness of that super-

natural force which He could put forth in case of need, by

the feeling of His sovereignty in that place, as it is betrayed

in the word " my Father ;
" finally, by the bad conscience of

those who were exposed to such a judgment.
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The effect produced is described in vv. 17-22. We here

meet with a fact which will be reproduced in the fourth

Gospel at every manifestation of our Lord's glory : a twofold

effect is produced according to the moral predisposition of the

witnesses. Some find in the act of Jesus, food for their faith

;

to othei^, the same act becomes a ground of offence. Moral

sympathy or antipatliy to the Lord is decisive of the impression.

Ver. 17. "His disciples revienibered^ that it was written,

The zeal of thijie house shall eat iJie up."
^—This recollection took

place immediately ; comp. ver. 22, where the opposite is

expressly mentioned. Ps. Ixix., of which ver. 9 is brought at

this moment to the memory of the disciples, is only indirectly

Messianic,—that is to say, the object contemplated by the

Psalmist is not the person of the Messiah (comp. ver. 5 :

" Thotc knoivest my foolishness, and my sins are not hid from
Thee "), but the just man of the theocracy suffering for the

cause of God. The highest realization of this ideal is the

Messiah.—The unanimity of the Mjj. decides, against the

T. R, in favour of the reading KaracpdyeTaL This verb is a

future ; the evangelist substitutes it for tlie past, KaTe<f>ay6,

hath eaten up, of the LXX., which agrees with the Hebrew
text. The disciples are not thinking of the final sufferings of

Jesus, which were then beyond the range of their thoughts, but

of the consuming power of His zeal, of that living liolocaust

whose beginning they see before their eyes. This is also the

meaning of the term, h<Uh eaten up, in the Psalm.

While the disciples compare the Scriptures, and their

recollection strengthens their faith, the Jews reason and
object, exactly as the inhabitants of Nazareth do, Luke iv. 22.

Instead of letting the act of Jesus speak to their conscience

as a sign of divine holiness, they demand the external sign

which should warrant this act, as if the act itself were not its

own warrant

!

Ver. 18. " The Jews therefore aiiswered and mid unto Him,
JVhat sign shmvest Thou unto us, seeing that Thou doest these

things r—The particle tlureforc joins on to ver. 16 after the

interruption of ver. 17.—The expression "the Jews" specially

» K B L T* X, Cop. Or. omit }i after in^nrhf*.
' T. K. reftdi •«ri^«yi, with aereiml Man. It., instead of nmrmpmytrmtf which

ia read by all the Mjj.
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denotes here the authorities charged with the guardianship

of the temple, with that shade of hostility which attaches to

the term in our Gospel (see i, 19). Eiggenbach (Leben des

Herrn Jesu, p. 382) observes that "it is the method of Phari-

saism to ask a ayfjielov, an external sign, to warrant an act

which of itself is commended to the conscience, because once

on this way it is possible to quibble about the nature and

value of the sign, to advance indefinitely from demand to

demand, and to ask at the end, after a multiplication of loaves :

^ What sign sJwwest Thoio then?'" 'AiroKpiveaOai does not

signify here, any more than elsewhere, to take the loorcl (Oster-

vald, Eilliet, Arnaud). This word always includes the idea of

Teply ; only the answer is sometimes addressed to the conduct

or feeling of the interlocutor. Here the question of the Jews

is an answer to the act of Jesus ; Jesus had just been

addressing an appeal to the religious sentiment of the people.

—The attitude of Israel, thus summoned to declare itself,

decided its entire future. Its reply was significant. Ver. 19

will show us that Jesus profoundly penetrated its meaning.

—

^'Otl :
" What sign showest thou [to explain] that thou art

doing "... Meyer : eh eKelvo on.

Ver. 19. '^ Jesus answered and said unto them, Destroy this

temple, and in three days I will raise it wp'.'—This reply of

Jesus is sudden as a flash of lightning. It springs from an

immeasurable depth; it illumines domains then completely

unexplored by any other consciousness than His own. The

words. Destroy this temple, characterize the present and future

conduct of the Jews in its inner meaning ; and the saying

:

In three days I ivill raise it up, unveils the full grandeur of

our Lord's person and work. The difficulty of this mysterious

utterance lies here : on the one hand, the preceding context

would lead us to refer the words, this temple, to the temple

strictly so called which Jesus had just purified ; on the other,

the evangelist's interpretation (ver. 21) obliges us to apply

them, in opposition to the context, to the body of Jesus.

Many, like Llicke and M. Eeuss, cut the Gordian knot by

acknowledging a conflict between scientific exegesis and the

apostle's explanation, and asserting an advance of the first

upon the second. Baur administers a severe lecture to Llicke

for his irreverence to the apostolical exegesis of which this
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\iew is a proof; he declares himself in favour of the sense

given by the evangelist. That is natural. The saying being

partly, according to Baur, the creation of the evangelist, he

must know the meaning of it better than any one whatsoever

—better than Liicke himself.

The historical truth of this saying of Jesus is attested—1st.

By the declaration of the false witnesses (Matt. xxvL 61
;

Mark xiv. 57, 58), which proves that though the remem-

brance of the circumstances in which it had been uttered was

effaced, the word itself had remained indelibly impressed on

the memory not only of the disciples, but of the Jews. 2d.

By Acts vi. 1 4, where Stephen's accusers say :
" We Imvc

heard him say that this Jesus of Nazareth shall destroy this

place, and sliall change tJie cvstoms which Moses delivered ns.'*

Stephen could not have spoken thus except on the foundation

of a positive declaration made by Jesus. 3d. By the origin-

ality, the conciseness, the very obscurity of the saying.

The first proposition cannot contain an invitation to the

Jews directly to destroy the temple, not even in de Wette's

hypothetical sense :
" If you should destroy." This supposi-

tion would be absurd ; no Israelite would have put his hand

to the sacred edifice. The word destroy ought therefore to

be taken in an indirect sense :
" to bring on, by continuing

in the way which you are following, the destruction of the

theocracy, and thereby of the temple." The first of those

d( * MS must terminate in the second.—But what was

tli by which Israel could provoke this final chastise-

ment ? Modem interpretation, or, as Liicke calls it, " scientific

exegesis," answers : by ever-increasing moral profanations,

liku that against which Jesus had just protested. This

answer is insufficient. Simple sins of this kind might pave

the way for, but not determine, that catastrophe. The O. T.

assigns a more positive cause for Israel's final ruin ; it

is the rejection and murder of the Messiah. Thus Zecha-

riah, chap, xi., descril)e8 Jehovah's last endeavour to save the

flock already destined to slaughter, and the rejection of the

Shepherd whom Ue sends to them with this view, as the

cause of the catastrophe announced, vv. 1-3. The same
prophet, xii. 10, points to Israel mourning at the end of the

days for Jehovah wlum, they have pierced. And Daniel, ix. 26,
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says more precisely :
" The Messiah shall he cut off . . . and

the people of a prince who shall come shall destroy the city and

the sanctuary." Matt. xxiv. 15, 16 proves that Jesus

applied this prophecy to the circumstances of His time. The

true way to destroy the temple, in the eyes of Jesus, will

therefore be to slay the Messiah. Was not the appearing of

the Messiah in reality the final aim of the theocratic institu-

tion? The Messiah once cut off, there is no more Israel.

The priesthood, the temple, may indeed exist still for a little

;

but all is nothing more than the carcase to which gather the

eagles of divine judgment (Matt. xxiv. 28). Why, at the

moment when Jesus expires, is the vail of the temple rent ?

It is because there is no more a most holy place, therefore

no more holy place, no more court, no more sacrifice, no

more priesthood ; the temple, as Jehovah's temple, exists no

more.

When He said, " Destroy this temple^' it was therefore, no

doubt, the temple properly so called that Jesus was pointing

to ; but He knew well, as John indicates, that it would be in

His person itself that this destruction would take place ; on

His lady that the fatal blow struck by the hand of the Jews

would fall, which would lay the sanctuary in ruins. The

imper. Xvaare is therefore not simply concessive :
" If you

should destroy." It is of the same kind as that other

imperative :
" That thou docst, do quickly " (xiii. 2 7). When

the fruit of perverseness, whether collective or individual,

is ripe, it shoidd fall. Comp. also the TrXrjpcoa-are, Matt

xxiii. 32.

The meaning of the second proposition follows from that

of the first. The mode of restoration must correspond to

the mode of destruction. If it is in the person of the

Messiah that the temple is laid in ruins, it is in His person

also that it shall be raised again. Jesus once said ;
" In this

place is one greater tluin the temple " (Matt. xii. 6). His body

was the living and truly holy abode of Jehovah in Israel

;

the visible sanctuary was only the emblem of that real

temple. Comp. the iaK^vcoaev of i. 14. The thought of

Jesus may therefore be expressed thus :
" As it is by my

death that the destruction of the temple will be consum-

mated, so it is by my resurrection that its restoration' will be
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effected." It is in His person tliat this great drama will

be enacted. The Messiah perishes : the temple falls. The

Messiali lives again : the true temple rises on the ruins of

the synibolical temple. For there is no simple restoration in

the kingdom of God. Every revival is at the same time an

advance.—The term iyeipeip, to raise up, is here in perfect

keeping. For it may be applied at once to the two notions

of resurrection and construction (see Meyer). The expres-

sion : in three days, the authenticity of which is vouched for

in a quite special w^ay by the report of the false witnesses (Bia

rpiojv i]fi€pa)v, Matt. xxvi. Gl ; Mark xiv. 58), receives thereby

also its natural meaning ; for in a historical situation like

this, it is impossible to regard it as merely a poetical or

proverbial form to signify generally: "in a very short time,"

as in IIos. vi. 2, or Luke xiii. 32. There has been asked of

Jesus a demonstrative miracle, as a sign of His competency.

AVe know from the Synoptics that Jesus always refused such

demands, which were the renewal of the third temptation in

tlie wilderness (in Luke). But there was a miracle, one only

which He could grant and promise without condemning

Himself to the part of a thaumaturge, because this miracle

belonged to the very plan and work of man's salvation : that

was His resurrection. It is to this sign also that He appeals

in similar cases in the Synoptics (Matt. xii. 38-40, xvi. 4).

Here again we come upon one of those profound analogies

which, under difference of form, constitute into one whole

tlie description of the Synoptics and that of John. It is by
the ])ower of reparation, which He will display when the

kingdom of God on the earth shall have gone down as it were

to the lowest depths, that Jesus will prove the competency

for the work of refonnntion which Ho has just been claim-

ing for Himself.—This explanation thus corresponds both to

the natural meaning of all the expressions of the text, to

tlie evangelists interpretation, and to the demands of the

context.

The following is the meaning to which modern exegesis

lias come, by following what Liicke calls " the laws of philo-

logical art." It is expounded to most advantage, it seems to

us, by Ewald {Gcsch. Christi, p. 230): "All your rehgion,

reeling on tliia temple, is corrupt and perverted ; but He has

GODCT IL JOUN.
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already come who, when it shall have perished as it deserves,

will restore it easily in a more glorious form, and will thus

work not one of those common miracles which you ask, but

the greatest of miracles." On this explanation, the temple

destroyed is Judaism ; the temple raised again is Chris-

tianity ; the act of restoration is Pentecost, not the resurrec-

tion. We shall not say that this meaning is absolutely

false; it is so only in so far as it is given as the exact

expression of the mind of Jesus at the time. What con-

demns it is—1st. That the transformation of the economy of

the letter into that of the spirit is not a sign, but the

work itself. 2d. The fact indicated by Jesus must have an

external character to correspond to the demand which was

addressed to Him. 3d. From this point of view it is im-

possible to explain naturally the words : In three days.

J^either Hos. vi. 2 nor Luke xiii. 32 justify the figurative

sense which would need to be given them in our passage.

It is objected to our view, that the Jews could not have

understood a reply so mysterious. Assuredly they did not

see in the temple, of which Jesus spoke, anything else than

the material edifice, and represented to themselves the pro-

mised sign as the magical apparition of a new and super-

natural temple. But we shall see that with perversely-

minded people the method of Jesus is to throw out enigmas,

and to reveal the truth only while veiling it; comp. the

explanation of Jesus about the use of parables. Matt. xiii.

11-16. Here is a secret of the profoundest pedagogics.

It is also objected, that Jesus could not know so long

beforehand of His death and resurrection. But in the

Synoptics, too. He announces very early the tragical end of

His Messianic ministry. It is in the first days of His

activity in Galilee that He speaks of the time " when the

hridegroom shall he taken away, and the disciples shall fast

"

(Mark ii. 19, 20). And then had He never read Isa. liii.

;

Dan. ix. ; Zech. xii., etc. ? Now, if He foresaw His death.

He must have been assured also of His resurrection. He
could not believe that the bridegroom would be taken away

for ever.

Finally, it is objected, that according to Scripture it is not

Jesus who raises Himself. But the receptivity of Jesus in
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the act of His resurrection is not mere passivity. He says

Himself, x. 17, 18 :
" / lay down my life that I might take it

again. . . . I have power to lay it down, aiid I have power to

take it again." He lays hold, as in all His miracles, of the

divine omnipotence which becomes operative in Him.

M. Eenan has seen in this so original and profound saying

only a whim :
" One day," says he, " His bad humour against

the temple drew from Him an imprudent word." He adds :

" It is not known what sense Jesus attached to this word, in

which His disciples sought forced allegories" (Vie de J4sus,

p. 367). In the saying where M. Eenan sees a proof of the

bad humour of Jesus with the temple, the immediate wit-

nesses found a proof of the zeal for God's house which

devoured their Master. Which has best understood Jesus ?

As to the explanation given by John (ver. 21), we hope that

every serious reader will find something else in it than a
" forced allegory." What is more difficult to explain, is the

capital importance which Jesus attaches to the apparently

innocent demand of the Jews. How does Jesus discover in

the question :
" What sign showest tlwu ? " the prelude to the

catastrophe which skall put an end to His Hfe and to the

theocracy ? We have already seen (ii. 4) with what deep

penetration Jesus sees the moral bearing of the words which

were addressed to Him. We have also quoted Luke iv. 22,

where the critical reflection of the inhabitants of Nazareth

after hearing Him preach :
" Is not this Joseph's son i

" is

enough to lead Jesus to proclaim His rejection not only

by them (ver. 23), but by the whole people (vv. 24-27).

In a fugitive impression the eye of Jesus discerned the

principle of the final decision. Of human speech. His

delicate ear apprehended not only the sound but the cha-

racter (timbre). Again, by this characteristic touch we find

in the Jesus of the -Synoptics and in that of John one and

the same Jesus.

Ver. 20. " Hien said the Jews, Forty and six years was this

temple in huUding, and vnlt thon rear it up in three days ?
"

—

With the reply of Jesus before them, the sympatliy of the

one party collects itself and meditates ; the antipathy of the

other turns to raillery. The answer of the Jews is not free

from irony. They twist more or less wilfully the saying of
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Him whom tliey already reject morally.—The restoration of

the temple by Herod had begun in the eighteenth year of his

reign, according to Jose])h\is{Antiq. xv. 11. 1). In the Wars

of the Jeios, the same historian names by mistake the fifteenth.

The first year of that prince's reign was from the 1st Msan
717 to the 1st Nisan 718 ; the eighteenth was consequently

the year embraced between the firsts of Nisan 734 and 735 :

it was about the autumn of this year that the work began

(Joseph. Antiq. xv. 11. 1). The time mentioned of forty-six

full years {a>KoBofjLrj6'rj) thus brings us to the autumn of the

year 780. And the present Passover must have been that

of the year 781. As it was separated from the year of Jesus'

death only by that of vi. 4, it follows that Jesus died in

783,—a fact which seems to us probable for many other

reasons. He was thus born in 750 or 751 (Luke iii. 23).

A^er. 2 1. " But He spake of the temple of His lody!'—By
€KeLvo9, illc vera, " He and He only," John strongly contrasts

his Masters thought, of which He—that is, Jesus—alone had

the secret, with the interpretation of the Jews and the ignor-

ance of the apostles at that time.

Ver. 22. " Wlieii, therefore, He was risen from the dead,

His disciples remembered that He had said this ;^ and they

Relieved the scripture, and the word which Jesus Imd said."—In

docile hearts light appears, though somewhat tardily. The

event explained the saying, as in its turn the saying con-

tributed to unveil the profound meaning of the event.—It is

surprising to find here the complement rfj <ypa(l>y, the scrip-

ture ; for the scripture had not been quoted by Jesus. But

the evangelist wishes it to be understood that the first point

on which light fell in the heart of the apostles after the

resurrection, was the prophecies of the 0. T. announcing that

event (Ps. xvi. ; Isa. liii. ; Hos. vi. ; the prophet Jonah), and

that it was by this means they were guided to the under-

standing of the saying of Jesus which he has just related,

and which was itself taken from the heart of the O. T.

When that divine book presented itself to the view of the

disciples in its totality, then at length they penetrated the

full sense of that mysterious saying of Jesus. This little

touch belongs to the apostle's inner biography. Ilemarks

1 T. E. mistakenly adds kvtsis, with K and some Mnn.
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such as these, by which the author exhibits the difference

between the time when the disciples heard a saying of Jesus

and a tinie when they understood it (comp. iv. 32, 33, vii.

39, XL 12, xii 16, 33, xiii. 28, etc.), impress not only on

this, but on the entire narrative, the seal of historical reality.

Let the reader represent to himself, according to Eaur's hypo-

thesis, a pseudo-John imagining in the second century this

ignorance of the apostle in regard to a saying which he had

invented himself! Criticism here dashes itself against a

moral impossibility.

The Synoptics relate an act of Jesus similar to this ; but

they place it at the end of our Lord's ministry : Matthew

(xxl) and Luke (xix.), on Palm Day; Mark (xi. 12-15), more

exactly, on the morrow after. It might be thought that those

three evangelists, having wholly omitted the first year of our

Lord's ministry, were led thereby, though unconsciously, to

displace the fact which has been occupying us, and to

transfer it to the only stay at Jerusalem which they record.

This is the opinion of Liicke, de Wette, Ewald, etc. Keim
goes further: he holds that it w^ould have been on Jesus'

part the most flagrant want of tact, thus at the beginning to

advertise His Messiahship and to break with the old Judaism.

—But what gives to the event its meaning and character, is the

words with which Jesus accompanies it. Now these words,

which constitute the soul of the account, are very different in

the Synoptics and in John, so that it would be impossible to

unite them in a consecutive discourse. In the Synoptics,

Jesus claims, on the ground of Isa. Ivi. 7 (" Mine house shdl

be called an Iwnse of prayer for all peoples "), the sacred right

of the Gentiles to the place which from the beginning had

been reserved for them in the temple (1 Kings viii. 41-43).

In John, there is not a trace of this intention ; Jesus has

nothing in view except Israel and His relations to it. This

diiference, as well as the characteristic answer (John ii. 1 9),

proves two distinct events. If, as cannot bo doubted, the

abuse checked by Jesus was really established at the time

when He presented Himself for the first time as Messiah and

Son of God in the temple, it was impossible that He should

tolerate it. It would have been in the same act to declare

Himself the Messiah and to renounce the part of Messiah.
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Thus John's narrative is its own justification. But if, after

this fruitless attempt, Jesus, as we shall see, renounced this

royal and Messianic attitude to come down to the simple

activity of a prophet, and not to resume His part as Messiah

-

king till Palm Day, is it surprising if on that day, when
He linked His ministry with its beginnings. He repeated the

act with which He entered upon His career? The first

time. He invited the people to the general reform which He
liad in view. The second. He protested against the spirit of

profanation which He had not been able to overcome. Thus

the two accounts are justified. This contrast in the situa-

tions harmonizes with that of the sayings. In John, seeing

His appeal repulsed. He thinks of His death, which shall be

the goal of that rejection; in the Synoptics, beholding the fall

of Israel consummated, He proclaims the right of the Gentiles,

who are soon to be substituted for the Jews. As to Keim's

objection, this author forgets that, instead of breaking with

Judaism, Jesus in thus acting appealed to what was deepest

in the conscience of every true member of the theocracy

—

respect for the temple. And it is not without ground that

Beyschlag has called this procedure of Jesus " of Jewish acts

the most profoundly conservative." " It was," says Baumlein,
'' a symbol, like so many ancient prophetic acts, of the com-

j)lete purification wdiich Jesus proposed to effect."

II. Jesus at Jeruscdem.—ii. 23-iii. 21.

Jesus, not having been welcomed in the temple, does not

force matters. The use of violence, had it been even by

divine means, would have led Him to the career, not of a

Messiah, but of a Mahomet. In presence of the cold reserve

which He meets, He retreats ; and this retrograde movement
characterizes for a time the course of His work. The palace

has just closed against Him ; the capital remains open. It is

there that He acts, but no longer in the fulness of that

Messianic sovereignty with which He had presented Himself

in the temple. He confines Himself to teaching and miracles,

the prophetic instruments. Such is the admirable elasticity

of the divine work in the midst of the w^orld : it advances

only so far as faith permits and invites it ; it yields to resist-
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ance, and retires to its last entrencliment ; that reached, it

suddenly resumes the offensive, and, engaging in the final

struggle, succumbs externally to conquer morally.

Vv. 23-25 are a preface. They give the general descrip-

tion of our Lord's work at Jerusalem, following His experi-

ment in the temple. The subsequent passage (iii. 1-21) will

give a remarkable sketch of His teaching and His Messianic

testimony during those first times, among those whom He
found disposed to faith.

Ver. 23. "Now, when He was in Jerusalem at the Passover,

in tJie feast, many helievcd m His name, when tlicy saw the

miracles which He did."—The first proposition of the verse

contains three particulars. The first is that of the place:

at Jerusalem, in opposition to the temple (ver. 14). The

second is that of time : at the Passover ; during the Passover

week, in opposition to the days which preceded the feast

properly so called. The pilgrims went up to Jerusalem before

the feast to purify themselves (xi. 55), and on the 13th

Nisan, the eve of the feast, this purification was completed

by removing leaven from every dwelling. The day on which

every Israelite purified his house, may have been that on

which Jesus purified His Father's. The third particular is

that of the mode: at tlve feast. Hereby John would show

that Jesos gave to His Messianic manifestation the greatest

possible publicity. For the purpose. He chose not a time

when Jerusalem was reduced to its own inhabitants, but the

period at which the city was the theatre on which the whole

nation assembled. The expression woXKol, a great number, is

thus directly connected with this third particular. Those

numerous believers were doubtless for the most part non-

Judaean, especially Galileans (iv. 45). There is a mournful

contrast between this pronoun (ttoWoi), which denotes only

individuals, and the nation as a whole (the Jews, ver. 18),

which has rejected the appeal of its King. This contrast

recalls that between the ol iSioc and the oaoi, i. 11, 12. But

what was sadder still to Jesus, was that even this faith, in

many, was not really of the essence of faith ; it had for its

objo.ct only His title ("believed in His name") of Christ

This title, in the eyes of those men, was nothing more than

one of ceremony, an external designation. This is easily'
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seen from the alone foundation on wliicli tlieir faith rested

:

miracles. There is a close relation between the words
" believed " and "

seeing'' The relation between the aor. and

the participle present characterizes their faith as having little

more duration than the sight. And this because it had

nothing internal and moral; it resulted solely from the feeling

of astonishment produced in them by those prodigies. Signs

may indeed strengthen and develope true faith where it is

already formed, by unveiling to it completely the riches of

its object (ii. 11). They may even sometimes provoke faith,

but not produce it. Faith is a moral act which fastens on

the moral being in Jesus.—The last words : ivJiich lie did,

depict the nature of this faith : it was the material operation

which impressed them. — The miracles were undoubtedly

numerous (comp. iv. 45). John does not relate a single one

of them, so much did his aim differ from that of the

Synoptics. His purpose here was to characterize the situa-

tion, not to give facts in detail.

Vv. 24, 25. "But Jesus did not commit Himself itnio

them, heeause He knew them all, and needed not that any

should testify of man: for He knew what was in man.''—
Jesus is no more dazzled by this apparent success than He
was discouraged by the reverse which He experienced in the

temple. He discerns the insuflicient nature of their faith.

There is a sort of word-play in the relation between the

iiTia-Tevev, He committed Himself, and the tTria-Tevaav, they

helieved, ver. 23. While they regarded only the external, the

miracles, He (auro? Be) did not stop short at appearances.

He had no faith in their faith. He did not recognise in it

a true work of God. Consequently He was as far as ever

from treating them as believers. How did this attitude of

distrust show itself ? It is difficult to determine. Probably

John has in view rather a certain reserve of a purely moral

nature than any positive external acts, such as reticence

about His doctrine, or a solitude in which He shut Himself

up. Luthardt: "As they did not give themselves morally

to Him, He did not give Himself morally to them." He
who seized and brought out in the conduct of Jesus this

delicate touch, is an observer profoundly initiated into His

feelings. If ho was himself one of the disciples whose call
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is related in chap, i., he must certainly have perceived the

difference between the conduct of Jesus toward those people,

and the manner in which He acted toward him and his

fellow-disciples. Nothing in the text obliges us to identify

this superior knowledge of Jesus with divine omniscience

;

the evangelist would thus be guilty of contradicting himself

and the Synoptics. Comp. vol. i. p. 397. He knew by ex-

perience that clear and penetrating look (e/jL^eireiv) which

read the depths of the heart like an open book. This higlier

knowledge of Jesus is the highest degree of the gift of the

discernment of spirits (1 Cor. xii. 10; 1 John iv. 1).

The proposition: aiid because, . . . etc., generalizes the

statement of ver. 24. It means that, in any case, Jesus had

no need to have recourse to information to know what He
had to think of this or that man. This faculty of discern-

ment was inherent in His person (for He Himself), and con-

sequently permanent (imperf knew hahitnally).—-Iva, in order

tJiatj is neither here nor elsewhere a mere periphrasis for the

infinitive. The idea of aim, wiiich always attaches to the

word, is explained by the tendency natural to the need of

knowledge to seek satisfaction.—The art. rou before avOpwirov,

** (the) man," may be explained either in the generic sense

:

man in general, or, what is perhaps more accurate, in the

wholly individual sense : the man with whom He had to do

in any given case (^leyer). Even with this last explanation

the generic meaning might be applied to the iv to) avSponrto,

in man, which closes the verse. The for would mean that

He thus knew every representative of the type, because He
knew radically the type itself. Yet it is simpler to give the

expression : in the man, the same individual meaning as in

the preceding proposition, and to explain the for by the word

:

Uimsdf He needed not, ... for of Himself He knew . . .

On the gi'ound of this general situation there rises, as a

particular delineation, the scene of the conversation with Nico-

demus. Is this sketch referred to as an example of that

Jewish faith which is nothing better than unbelief, ii. 23

(comp. iii. 2), as Baur thinks ; or, on the contmry, as an excep-

tion to the full attitude of reserve taken up by Jesus and

described vv. 24, 25 (Ewald) ? Laur's opinion falls to the

ground before the fact that Nicodcmus aftenvards became a
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believer (vii. and xix.), so that the example would have been

very badly chosen. On the other hand, the text as little

indicates that the following incident is related as a deviation

from the line of conduct marked out, ii. 24; and ver. 2 even

includes Mcodemus in the class of persons described, vv.

23—25. To see in this account, with Liicke, only an example

of the supernatural knowledge of Jesus, does not correspond to

the grandeur of the conversation which follows.

If the author has inserted this account here, it is rather

because he saw in it the most memorable example of the Lord's

revelation of His person and work in the situation indicated.

The part of this conversation in our Gospel may be compared

with that of the Sermon on the Mount in Matthew's Gospel

:

the two passages have an inaugural character. As to Mco-
demus, he is at once an example and an exception : an example,

since miracles have been the occasion of his faith ; an excep-

tion, since the manner in which Jesus treats him proves that

He does not despair of the normal development of his faith.

The faith characterized, vv. 23-25, as Luthardt observes, is

undoubtedly not real faith ; but neither is it unbelief. From
this point there may be retrogression or progress.—How did

the evangelist get the knowledge of this conversation ? Jesus

or Mcodemus may have related it to him. The first alterna-

tive, to which Meyer inclines, has something improbable about

it. In the second, the question rises, whether Nicodemus

understood it sufficiently to retain it so well. Might not John

himself have been present at the interview ? Ver. 1 1 might

contain an evidence to the presence of some other person

belonging to the party of Jesus.

But this question is subordinate to another : Can we trust

the following account either in whole or in its details ? Is

not this conversation, as we have it before us, a free composi-

tion, in which the author has united different elements of his

]\iaster's ordinary teaching, or even put into His mouth his

own conception of the Gospel ? May it not be thought at

least that the author's subjectivity has, without his suspecting

it, more or less influenced this exposition, especially towards

the end of the conversation ? This is what we shall have to

examine. In this examination, the following shall be our

touchstone : If the direct and natural application of the soy-
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ings of Jesus to Nicodemus the Pharisee is supported to the

end, we shall thereby recognise their authenticity. If, on the

contrary, the discourse loses itself as it proceeds in vague

generalities, without appropriateness to the given situation, we

si 1 all find in tliis fact the evidence of a composition more or

less artificial

iii. 1. " There was a man of the Pharisees named Nicodemus,

a mder of the Jews."—The name Nicodemus, though of Greek

origin, was not unusual among the Jews. The Talmud men-

tions again and again a person of this name (NaJcedimon),

called also Bounai, reckoned to the number of Jesus' disciples.

But he must have been present at the destruction of Jeru-

salem ; and this circumstance, taken in connection wuth the

advanced age of Nicodemus in the time of Jesus, renders it

improbable that the two are identical.—The word av6pco7ro<;, a

man, alludes, as Stier has observed, to ii. 25. Otherwise John

would simply have said rt?. John reminds us thereby that

Nicodemus was a specimen of that human race which Jesus

knew so well.—The spirit of the nan-owest and the most

exalted national particularism had found its organ in the Plia-

risaic party. From the standpoint of this sect, every Jew
possessing the legal virtues and qualities was fit to enter the

Messianic kingdom by right. The Messiah Himself was only

a Jew more perfect and powerful than any other. Eaised by

His miracles to the summit of glory, He would annihilate

Gentile powers, and place Israel at the head of humanity.

Such, in its main features, was the Messianic programme which

had been drawn from the prophecies by the imagination of

the Pharisaic doctors.

—

"'Apxc^v, ruler, undoubtedly denotes

one of the members of the Sanhedrim (viL 50).

Ver. 2. " The same came to Hirn^ hy night, and said unto

Him, Master, we know tlmt Thou art a teacher come from God

;

fcT no man can do these miracles that Thou doest, except Ood be

with him"—What is the object of this visit ? The saying of

Nicodemus is merely an introduction, and it would be useless

to seek in it the indication of the object of his coming. It

lias been supposed (Koppe) that he came to act the spy on

our Lord. But Jesus treats him as an honourable man, and

' 9 Byx. Syi*^ read r^ tm liir«if» instead of wf*t «irr«> (a coiivction for the

•ake of fiablic reading).
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N'icodenius sliows himself sincere throughout the whole course

of the conversation. It is probable that, having discerned in

Jesus an extraordinary being, and heard the report which had
been made to the Sanhedrim by the members of the deputation

sent to John the Baptist, he asked himself whether Jesus

might not be really the Messiah. This point was of such

importance to him that he felt himself constrained to have it

cleared up. No doubt he desired also, this first question once

resolved, to sound Jesus about the course of His work, and
about the impending revolution which His coming announced.

The plur. otSa/jLev, we know, proves that he did not take this step

solely in his own name, but that he had behind him a certain

number of members of the Sanhedrim who shared the same
impressions. He came by night This circumstance, expressly

mentioned xix. 39, and perhaps also vii. 50, must be ascribed

to his fear of compromising himself with his unbelieving

colleagues. Perhaps also he feared, by a step taken in the

light of day, to give more authority to the young teacher than

he yet possessed.—Nicodemus gives Him the title of pa^/St,

master ; it is a great deal on his part, for Jesus had not passed

through the different degrees of rabbinical studies which gave

a right to the title, vii. 15. ''The Jews marvelled, saying.

How knoweth this man the Scri2otures, having never studied V^

It is exactly this exceptional course in the development of

Jesus wdiich Nicodemus characterizes by saying : a teacher come

from God.—^Airo Oeov, from God, is placed first as the prin-

cipal idea opposed to that of a regular doctorate. The same
contrast, vii. 16, in the mouth of Jesus Himself. This defining

clause : from God, depends neither on the verb come, nor on

the word teacher, separately, but on the complex phrase : come
as teacher. The argument is agreeable to theocratic precedents

(Ex. iv.). Miracles prove divine assistance, and this, a divine

mission. But this formal demonstration, intended to prove to

Jesus a truth of which He has no doubt, is somewhat pedantic,

and must have offended the ear of Him to whom it was
addressed. So Jesus cuts short the discourse thus begun.

Ver. 3. " Jesus anstuered, and said unto him, Verily, verily, I
say unto thee, Except a man he horn again, he cannot see the king-

dom of Godr—The relation of this answer to the words of

Nicodemus has been variously understood, for this very reason.
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that the latter was not able fully to express his thought.

Meyer supposes that Nicodemus intended to ask Jesus, like

the rich young man, what he must do to enter the Messiah's

kingdom, and that Jesus, divining his thought, answered him

:

" Every particular work would be insufticient ; there must be

a radical regeneration." But could Nicodemus the Pharisee

have conceived a doubt as to his participation in the divine king-

dom ? He speaks, besides, in the name of several. Baumgarten-

Crusius thinks that Jesus, correcting the title of teacher given

to Him by His interlocutor, means to say :
" I come not only

to teach, but to regenerate." But in tlie sequel the work

of regeneration is ascribed not to Jesus, but to the Spirit.

Llicke, following Lightfoot, thinks that regeneration is opposed

to external miracles (ii. 23): "The kingdom of God is not in

those miracles which I work ; it is a state of things into which

none can enter save by regeneration." This is ingenious, but

far from natural. According to Luthardt, Nicodemus regarded

the teaching and miracles of Jesus as the dawn of the Mes-

sianic kingdom. And Jesus, he thinks, answered by reminding

him of the inward nature of that kingdom, and the spiritual

condition necessary for entering it. In reality, in the view of

Nicodemus and his colleagues, the kingdom of God was only

this earthly life glorified, and its appearing an external and

political matter. The miracles of Jesus were already thought

to be the signal of the great crisis. He was about to scatter

the legions, to destroy the capitol ! On that first saying of

Nicodemus, the whole Pharisaic programme of the kingdom of

God unfolds before the eye of Jesus, and He confronts it

with His own conception. We have in Luke xvii. 20, 21 a

parallel which ofl'ers the best commentary on our passage.

" H^n conieth tJie kirigdom of God ? " ask the Pharisees of

Jesos. " The kingdom of God cometh not ivith observation^'

answers Jesus ;
" it is within you.'' It might be tliought,

indeed, that the synoptical tradition has in these words only

i^cneralized the beginning of the conversation now before us.

Nicodemus evidently came to ask Jesus : Art thou the Mes-

siah, and is the kingdom of God near, as thy miracles seem to

indicate ? Jesus answered him : This kingdom does not con-

sist of a social renovation, such as men sec coming (jiertt irapa-

njpijcews) ; it is a spiritual state, into which no one enters
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without an inward transformation.—The doubt assumed to

exist in the auditor's mind by the formula, amen, amen (see i. 51),

is here that which arises from the Pliarisaic prejudices of

Mcodemus. " The pious Jew, the honoured Pliarisee, the

powerful ruler, Mcodemus in his entire being, falls prostrate,"

says Hengstenberg, " before the shock of this verily!'—The

solemn expression : / say unto thee, or, " I declare unto thee,"

refers to the dignity of a divine teacher which Nicodemus has

just acknowledged in Him.—By the entirely general formula

:

exce'pt a man, Jesus avoids the harshness which the direct

application to such an old man would have had.—Does av(o6ev

signify, as in the other passages where John uses it (ver. 31,

xix. 11, 23) : from above, that is to say here : from heaven, from

God? Comp. i. 13, en Qeov y€i>i>7jdf]vac. These parallels have

led a large number of commentators (Origen, Erasmus, Lucke,

de Wette, Meyer, Baumlein, etc.) to adopt this meaning. But

how are we to explain the answer of Nicodemus, and particu-

larly the expression: "to be born again," by which he seeks

to reproduce the meaning of the word in ver. 4 ? Besides, if

avcodev had this meaning, the accent would evidently lie on

this word, for Jesus would have in view the antithesis between

earthly birth and birth from above. And so this adverb would

require to precede the verb.

Placed as it is after yevvrjOr}, it serves only to strengthen

the idea of birth, which well suits the meaning : again. This

meaning is easily deduced, whatever Meyer may say, from the

etymological signification: from above. Indeed, from above

may signify : from the origin of the event. We have four

striking examples of this meaning of dvcodev. Josephus says

(Antiq. i. 18. 3): <j}iKLav dvcodev Trotelrat (he forms a friendship

with him altogether anew, or as it were for the first time).

Tholuck, following Wetstein, quotes a passage still more

remarkable as an analogy. Artemidorus {Oneirocriticon, i. 14)

says of a father dreaming, that his wife gives birth to a child

exactly like him :
" that he would think himself dvcodev

yevvaordat" that is to say evidently, whatever Meyer may say,

to be born anew himself. In Gal. iv. 9, the dvcodev, to which

TrdXcv is added, is taken in the same sense. The bondage

into which the Galatians are returning is denoted by irdXiv as

the second (numerically), by dvcodev as the moral reproduction
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of the first. In the Ada Pauli (according to Origen), Jesus

says to Peter, who wishes to escape martyrdom, that He is

going to be crucified anew (in his place), and He expresses

Himself thus : avcodev fiikXco o-ravpcoOrjvat (Hilgenfeld, JV. T.

cxt. Canoncm rcc. iv. 72).

All, then, that Jesus means for the present is, that a new

hegin:iing of life must be laid even within this natural exist-

ence. He will say afterwards (ver. 5) on what condition

{water) and by what agent {the Spirit) this new beginning can

be realized.

—

^IBcIp, to see, is in connection with to be horn again.

A new power of seeing supposes a new life. Sight is here

the symbol of enjoyment, as at viii. 51 it is that of suffering.

In the old dispensation, the kingdom of God was realized in a

political form. From this temporary wrapping Jesus dis-

entangled the principle which is at the foundation of that state

of things, viz. holiness, and showed this spiritual principle

realized first in the indi\^dual, then effecting the renewal of

human society, and finally, of nature itself. For it is absolutely

false to exclude, as M. Eeuss does (Rist. de la tMol. chr6t. t. ii.

p. 555 et seq.), those social and final consequences of the

notion of the kingdom of God in our Gospel. The eschatologi-

cal hopes attached to this term in the Old and New Testaments

are found in full, v. 28, 29, vi. 39, 40, 44, 54.— Meyer
remarks that the term kingdom of God appears nowhere else

in John, and justly finds in this fact a proof of the historic

character of our narrative. Besides, it is evident that this

notion of the kingdom of God must be the natural starting-

point of a confidential conversation between a Pharisee and the

Messiah.

If, as M. Renan thinks, Jesus had been only a young

enthusiast, full of the mission which He had assigned to Him-
self, would He not have been intoxicated by the prospect of

seeing a man of such consideration taking liis place among
His adherents, along with the colleagues in whose name
he was speaking ? and is it credible that this feeling would not

have carried Him away into wholly different language ? The

assured feeling of the divinity and holiness of His mission

could alone have saved Him at this point from taking a false

step.

Ver. 4. " Hicodcmtis saiih unto Htm, How can a tiian be
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horn when he is oil ? He cannot surely enter into Ms mother's

womb and he horn the second time T'—This answer is in the

eyes of many modern critics a masterpiece of improbability.

M. Eeuss thinks that " all the attempts whicli have been

made to save the good sense of Nicodemus break down
utterly before the patent absurdity of this objection." In the

view of Strauss, there is here a proof of the fictitious cha-

racter of the narrative. Scbleiermacher proposes the explana-

tion :
" It is impossible at my age to recommence a new moral

life." Tholuck, Baumlein, and Hengstenberg, nearly the same :

" What Thou askest of me is as impossible as "
. . . These

explanations evidently alter the meaning of the text. Meyer
thinks that the confusion into which the words of Jesus

plunge Nicodemus, makes him say what is absurd. Lange

rather finds a certain irritation in his answer ; he would lead

into a rabbinical discussion to show Jesus the exaggeration

•of His demands. Both suppositions are far from probable.

Would Jesus speak as He does in the sequel to a man so

narrow or so irritable ? Llicke explains :
" Thou canst never

mean that . . .
?" This explanation is philologically accurate

;

it faithfully renders the meaning of the negation (iri (comp. our

translation). And it is also the only one which appears to us

exegetically admissible. Nicodemus regarded the kingdom of

God as this earthly existence glorified. If, then, a new birth

was needed to enter it, this birth must be of the same nature

as the first, wdiich, in the eyes of Nicodemus himself, was

absurd. It seems to me even that the figure of which

Mcodemus makes use to express this impossibility, is not

altogether free from irony. Eor, as Luthardt says, he does not

understand that a new beginning of moral life must be made
within our natural existence.—The words, when he is old,

prove that Nicodemus wisely applied to himself the a man
of ver. 3. This word had no doubt been accompanied with

one of those looks of our Lord which were more penetrating

than a tw^o-edged sword. The SevTepov, a second time, does

not reproduce completely the notion of the avcoOev, from the

beginning, anew, of ver. 3. Nicodemus does not understand

the difference between a second beginning and a different

beginning. And this is exactly what produces the embar-

rassment which he feels in dealing with our Lord's saying.
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And so tlie explanation whicli Jesus gives him in the follow-

ins verse, bears on the different nature of that new birth

which he demands.

Ver. 5. "Jesus aiisivered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee,

Except a onan he horn of water and of the SpiHt, lie cannot enter

into tJic Mngdoni of God" ^—The words : of water and of the

Spirit, substituted for dvcodev [from ahove, or anew), are intended

to i-esolve the question which embarrasses Nicodemus. They

indicate the factoi-s of that birth of a higher order which Jesus

demands.— Water certainly agrees better with the notion of a

new birth than with that of a heavenly birth.—Exaggerated

spiritualism has always been embarrassed by this first term,

water, and has sought to identify it with the second. Calvin

himself understands by water the Holy Spirit as the purifying

water in the spiritual sense {aquae spiritales). This explana-

tion is grammatically inadmissible. Calvin supports his view

by the expression :
" haptisni of tlie Spirit and of ftre!' But

this phrase was not exposed to any ambiguity. It was quite

otherwise with the word " water," in the circle in which

Jesus was speaking, and in the context of our GospeL John's

baptism was at that very moment producing so profound a

sensation in Israel, that the first thought of Nicodemus on

hearing the phrase, horn of water, could not fail to turn to

that ceremony which was then being celebrated in the form

of a total or partial immersion, and thus represented a death

and a being born again. Jesus Himself, at the very time

when He was thus speaking, was in a manner ascending from

the water of baptism ; and it was at the close of this rite that

He had been baptized with the Spirit. In such circum-

stances, how could the words : hoi^n of water and of the Spirit,

denote anything else than baptism ? Thus is explained, also,

the negative and almost threatening form : exccjjt a man . . .

Nicodemus was a Pharisee, and the Pharisees had refused to

submit to Jolni's baptism. It is expressly said, Luke vii. 30 :

*' But tJie riuirisces and laicycrs rejected tJie counsel of God
against themselves, being not baptized of him" (John). Nicode-

mus needed to learn that tlie acceptance of John's work was

the normal condition of faith in that of Jesus. This word

' K roads «)i/? rr.t r.»g,xi.mt r*.» •v^tmt, a reading which is admitted by Titcheii*

dorf (8th rditiuti).

GODET IL D JOUN.
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was therefore an energetic call to him to break with the line

of conduct adopted by his party.

But what is the relation between the purely spiritual fact

of the new birth and baptism with water? Liicke makes

baptism represent forcibly the element of repentance (/Lcera-

i/ota), and thinks that water was only the symbol of that moral

disposition, as if Jesus meant to say : First, on man's side,

repentance, of which baptism is the emblem ; thereafter, on

God's side, the gift of the Spirit. But the Spirit is an objec-

tive factor ; and it ought to be the same with water,—for the

two terms are parallel, and depend as a single object on the

same preposition. Water has an objective value ; for it is

the visible promise of pardon. As Strauss says :
" If on man's

part baptism is the declaration of his renunciation of sin, on

God's part it is the declaration of the pardon of sin." Peter

says, on the day of Pentecost, Acts ii. 38: " Be baptized every

one of you in the name of Jesus Christ /or the remission of sins,

and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." Pardon is

here represented as the immediate result of baptism, and the

gift of the Spirit as the consequence of that pardon :
" And

once pardoned, ye shall receive ..." Let it be observed that

Peter says : the remission of sins, and not of their sins, so

much is it the idea of baptism in itself, and not only its

individual efficacy that he wishes to characterize. Such was

already the meaning of the symbolical purifications of the Old

Testament, of which the ceremony of baptism is the climax.

Ps. li. 2, 7 :
" Wash me from mine iniquity. . . . Purge me with

hyssop from my sin; ivash me, and I shall he ivhiter than

snow!' Ezek. xxxvi. 25: "7 ivill siorinlde clean wxcter upon

you, and ye shall he clean" Zech. xiii. 1 :

" In that day there

shall he a fountain opened to the house of David, and to the

inhahitants of Jerusalem, for sin and for uncleanness!' This

virtue was not possessed by water in itself ; it belonged to it

only as an emblem of the blood of expiation, the only effica-

cious means of pardon. So John, in a famous passage

(1 John V. 6), connects water, blood, and Spirit as co-operat-

ing in salvation ; and that, doubtless, in the sense that water

is the symbol of the blood which reconciles, and the pledge of

the Spirit which regenerates (see Peter's words above). To

accept baptism with water, is to become a partaker of the
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Messianic pardon. Condemnation being thus removed, the

baptized one is rephiced before God in his noiTnal position

—

that of a man who had never sinned ; and he is fit to receive

the gift of the Spirit. John's baptism does not differ in this

respect from Christian baptism. Only, the first had regard to

the blood which was to be shed ; the second rests upon the

finished sacrifice. But the pardon which is represented by

water-baptism is only the negative condition, the sine qua noii

of tlie new birth. The positive principle of this inner fact is

the Spirit, whom God gives to the soul wMch has been washed

from its sin. As really, then, as salvation comprehends the

two facts : pardon and regeneration, so really did Jesus sum
up in the two words : water and Spirit, the whole of salvation,

and consequently man's entrance into the kingdom of God.

In the verses which follow there is no further mention of

water, for the very reason that in the matter of the new birth

it has only a negative virtue ; it removes the hindrance.

The creative virtue belongs to the Spirit.—Meyer remarks the

absence of the article before the two substantives. It is the

kind of factors operating which Jesus wishes to indicate, and

not the working of those factors in a definite case.—Jesus

substitutes the word eiaekOelv, to enter, for the term ihelv, to

tee, of ver. 3. The new form : to eivtcr into, is relative to the

figure : to be bom of. The two things mentioned tive the

double element into which the soul must be plunged to come

forth as a member of the kingdom. The prepositions ef and

€49 are correlative.—The reading of the Sinaiticus : " kingdom

of the Juavens" was found likewise among the Docetaj of the

second century, according to Hippolytus ; it is found in a

recently discovered fragment of Irenaius, in the Apostolical

ConstihUions, and in Origen (trans.). These authorities are

not sufficient, certainly, to authorize us to substitute it for the

Kcceived reading, as Tischendorf does. But they dissipate tlie

objection founded on this form against the reality of the

quotation of our passage in Justin, Apol. 161. (See Introd.

i p. 213). The various reading must be extremely ancient.

While speaking thus to Nicodemus, who might so easily

have appropriated pardon to liimself under the form of

baptism, Jesus had no thought of binding divine liberty

generally, and in all cases, to the material sign. The example
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of the thief on the cross proves that pardon may he granted

without water-baptism. And as to the regenerating Spirit,

Jle hloiveth ivlicre He listeth. His field of action is only

limited by that of pardon itself, which may be granted inde-

pendently of every visible sign. By the two following

sentences, Jesus demonstrates the necessity (ver. 6) and the

possibility (6b) of the new birth.

Ver. 6. " That which is born of the flesh is flesh ; and that

lohich is horn of the Sjnrit is sjnrit.^'—The argument rests

on this understood premiss : The kingdom of God is of a

spiritual nature, like God Himself. Hence it follows, on the

one hand, that it cannot be possessed and enjoyed by man in

his carnal state ; on the other, that it shall infallibly be so by

every man who is transformed into a spiritual being.—On the

meaning of the word flesh, see vol. i. p. 360. Taken by itself,

this word does not involve the notion of sin. But when it is

applied, as here, to the entire human person, it describes it as

ruled by natural sensibility to pleasure and pain, and conse-

quently as incapable of subjection to the law of God (Eom.

viii. 7). The expression : that ivhich is born of the flesh, there-

fore denotes fallen humanity. It implies that the carnal

state is transmitted from generation to generation, so that it

is impossible for any natural man by his own powers to

escape from the fatal circle : hence tlie necessity for regenera-

tion. It is not enough to wash and adorn the flesh morally

;

there must be substituted for it the Spirit. This lact was

already attested by the 0. T. Gen, v. 3 :
" Adam begat a son

in his oiuii likeness, after his image!' Ps. li. 5, 10 :
" I ivas

shapcn in iniquity. . . . Create in me a clean heart, God'*

How does this transmission of the carnal state harmonize

with individual responsibility ? The last words of this con-

versation will throw some light on this difficult question.

—

If Jesus really spoke those words, it is impossible to believe

that He regarded Himself as born in the same way as other

men.—The subst. flesh, as a predicate {is flesh), has a much

more forcible meaning than that of the adjective [carnal). The

state has in a manner become a nature. And hence it follows

that a mere improvement of the natural man does not suffice,

and that a new nature must really be substituted for the old.

We might also see in the second proposition a proof of the
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necessity of the new birth ; in that case we must explain it in

the sense :
" Nothing exccjyt that which is born of the Spirit is

spirit, and can enjoy the spiritual world." But it is better

to give to this proposition an expressly affirmative meaning

:

That which is born of the Spirit is spirit truly and infallibly

(consequently fit to enjoy the kingdom of God). Here is the

possibititi/ of the new birth ; this wonder cannot fail to be

realized from the moment that the Spirit begins to work. It

is the true answer to the "Can a man?" of Nicodemus.

—

The word Spirit, in the subject, denotes the Divine Spirit, and

in the predicate the new man. Here again the substantive

(Spirit) is employed in the predicate instead of the adjective

(spiritual), to describe the new essence. The word Spirit

embraces in the context not only the new principle of

spiritual life, but also the spiritualized soul and body.—The

neuter to yeyevvrjfievov, tJuit ivhich is lorn, is substituted in

both propositions for the masculine, he who is horn, to denote

the nature of the product abstractly from the individual, thus

bringing more into relief the universality of the law.—Hilgen-

feld here finds the Gnostic distinction between two kinds of

men. Meyer well answers: "There is a distinction, not

between two classes of men, but between two phases of the

same individual life."

Jesus is aware that the astonishment of Nicodemus, instead

of diminisliing, goes on increasing; and He discerns the

cause : Nicodemus, in In's conception of divine things, has not

allowed for the action of the Holy Spirit, and therefore seeks

to represent to himself the new birth of which Jesus speaks,

as a matter subject to the senses. Jesus has recognised his

sincerity, and wishes to take this stone of stumbling out of

his way. The matter in question, says He, is not one whicli

can be imagined. Real though it is, it cannot be discerned

except when it is accomplished.

Vv. 7, 8. " Marvel not tJutt I said unto thce^ Ye must he

horn again. The vnnd hloweth where it listeth, and tlwu

hearcst the sound tJiereo/f but canst not tell whence it coineth or
*

whither it gocth. So is every one that is horn of the Spirit" *

—By the expression : Ye must be born, Jesus excludes Him-

' Thf Mjj. Mniu and Vn. read ««i w»» and not « «>•» (A, It Vg.).

' M aloiie reada i« rtv yimr$t mm, rut TUVftmrtt.
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self from this general condition. He required, no doubt, to

grow spiritually (Luke ii. 40, 52); but He had no need to

be born again. The gift of the Holy Spirit at His baptism

was not a regeneration, but the completion of a previous

development, which was perfectly normal under the constant

influence of the Spirit. — Jesus states as an example to

Nicodemus a fact which, like the new birth, escapes the

observation of the senses, but is proved by its effects.

—

Tlvevfia

has, as well as nn, the double meaning of ivind and spirit.

The end of the verse (so ... ) proving that there is a com-

}mrison here, it is certain that the word ought to be taken in

the strict sense of ivind. Tholuck (first editions) supposed

that at that very moment the wind was heard blowing in the

streets of Jerusalem. This supposition gives more reality to

the words : and thou hearest the sound thereof.—When He
says : Thou canst not tell . . ., Jesus is not speaking of tlie

explanation of the wind in itself He indicates merely that

in every particular case it is impossible to determine exactly

the point at which the phenomenon is formed, and that at

which it terminates. The development of every natural Life

starts from an organic germ which falls under the senses.

But the wind appears and disappears like a free inbreaking of

the infinite into the finite. There is therefore no more strik-

ing example in nature of the action of the Spirit. The

operation of the regenerating principle is not apparently

bound to any rule ; it is revealed only by its divine effects

in the human soul. The latter neither understands that

which impels it, nor whither it is borne. It is conscious only

of a profound work which takes place within it and renews it

radically. The adverb of rest, ttov, with the verb of motion

vTrdyet,, is a not infrequent form. It, as it were, anticipates

the rest which follows the motion.—The application of the

comparison, in the second part of the verse, is not expressed

quite accurately. It would have been necessary to say

:

Thus take place the changes in every man who is born . . .

But it is not in the genius of the Greek language to square

the comparison and its application symmetrically ; comp. in

the K T., Matt. xiii. 19 et seq., xxv. 1, etc. The participle

perf ryefy€vv7jiJLevo<; denotes the event as finished : The eye has

seen nothing; the ear heard nothing. And yet, lo, a man
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has been born anew, and has passed into the eternal Icingdom.

All has been done, and nothing has been seen. What a con-

trast to the noisy and pompous appearance of the kingdom in

the Pharisaic programme !

Vv. 9, 10. " Nicodcmus ansiuered and said unto Him,

Haw can these things he ? Jcsics an^swercd and said unto him,

Thou art the master of Israel, and hnowest not tJiese things I
"

—Nicodemus does not deny, but acknowledges himself an

entire stranger to the knowledge and experience of the Spirit's

operation. It is Jesus' turn to express astonishment. He
discovers with surprise such spiritual ignorance in one who

at the time represents in his presence the teaching of the Old

Testament. Some have discovered a measure of bitterness in

this reply ; it expresses nothing more than legitimate astonish-

ment. Should not passages such as Jer. xxxi. 33, Ezek,

xxxvL 26-28, have prepared Nicodemus for the idea of

regeneration ? But the Pharisees fixed their minds only on

the glory of the kingdom, not on its holiness.—Tlie art. 6 before

BiBdarKaXof!, " the teacher," has been explained in the sense :

" the well-known illustrious teacher " (Winer). But it is

really in this sense that the words of Jesus would not be free

from sarcasm. The article rather designates Nicodenms as

the representative of the Israelitish doctorate, their official

BiBaafcaXla personified.

Ver. 10 forms the transition to the second part of the con-

versation. \Miat characterizes this part externally is the

silence of Nicodemus. As Hengstenberg observes, he seems

to say like Job before Jehovah :
" / am vile ; wlmt shall I

answer ? I will lag mine Jmnd upon my mouth, Chice Tiave I

spoken" Jesus, on His part, treats him with touching kind-

ness and condescension. He has found him humble and

docile, and now He opens His mind to him without reserve.

Nicodemus came to ask Him about His mission and the

establishment of the Messianic kingdom, and he forgot the

conditions on which he himself might enter into that state

of things. A faithful Jew, a pious Pharisee, a saintly San-

hedrist, he thought them all fulfilled by the very fact of his

being such. Jesus, as a perfect educator, begnn by reminding

liim of what he forgot : tlie practical question. He taught

him what he did not ask, and what it concerned him most to
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know. And now He reveals to liim in His goodness all that

he desired to know—what He is (vv. 11-13); what He
comes to do (vv. 14-17); and what will result to humanity

from His coming (vv. 18—21).

The first part of the conversation amounted to this :
" What

will take place ?—Nothing whatever in the sense in which

thou understandest things." The second signifies :
" And yet

there will come to pass something, and that, too, most unheard

of: the final revelation, perfect redemption, universal judg-

ment. The plan of God is about to be completed, the true

Messianic kingdom to be realized." Such is the view opened

before the eyes of Nicodemus by the second part of the con-

versation. There is here an entire contrast to what was said

ii. 24. Jesus com7iiiis Himself to Jiim, because He knows what

is in him, his perfect uprightness (ver. 21).

The positive teaching does not, strictly speaking, begin till

ver. 13. Vv. 11 and 12 are the preface to it.

This passage, vv. 11-13, evidently joins on to ver. 2,

demonstrating the reality of the relation which we have just

established between the first words of Nicodemus (ver. 2) and

the second part of the conversation. Nicodemus had saluted

Jesus with the title of teacher; Jesus describes His mode of

teaching, ver. 11a. Nicodemus had made a certain profession

of faith ; Jesus complains of the want of real faith in him
and his colleagues, ver. lib. Nicodemus had spoken in the

name of several :
" We knoio . . .

;
" Jesus addresses those

absent interlocutors also :
" Ye receive not . . . (ver. 11); if

I have told yoio . . ." (ver. 12). Nicodemus had called

Jesus a teacher "come from God;" Jesus shows him that he

has spoken more truly than he thinks, and reveals Himself to

him as the Son of man, come down from heaven to testify of

heavenly things. This obvious relation gives to the first part

of the conversation, vv. 3-10, the character of a simple episode.

Vv. 11-13. In opposition to the doctorate of tlie letter,

destitute of all spiritual intuition, which Nicodemus represents,

Jesus announces to him the advent of a wholly new teaching,

resting on an immediate experience of the truth (ver. 11).

That Nicodemus may profit by this higher teaching, Jesus

invites him to faith (ver. 12). Finally, He discovers to hiui

in His own person the perfect revealer (ver. 13;.
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Ver. T 1 .
" Verily, verilyy I say unto tlice, We spcaJc that we

do know, ami testify that we have seen; and ye receive not our

icitnessr— The formula, ameny amen (in truth), as it does

always, announces a truth which Jesus has fetched from the

inmost depths of His consciousness, and which should present

itself as a revelation to the mind of His interlocutor, and

overturn his prejudices or douhts.— Rabbinical teaching started

from the letter of Scripture, but did not put itself in contact with

the essential truth contained in the letter (ver. o9). Jesus

proclaims with deep satisfaction the advent of a different

teaching of holy things. He describes—1st. Its character

:

certainty: "that we do know;'' 2d. Its source: immediate

intuition :
*' that we Jiave seen'' The two verbs, " we speak,'*

and " ice testify," are related to the two fundamental charac-

teristics : ojic speaks (declares) what he knows ; he testifies of

that which he Ims seen. There is, at the same time, a marked

progression between the two parallel propositions of this verse :

as in this new teaching knowledge rises to the clearness of

^'ision, so speaking reaches the solemnity of testimony. The

contrast indicated by Jesus between rabbinical teaching

and His own, impressed even the people; comp. Matt.

vii. 28, 29.

But of whom, then, is Jesus speaking when He says " we " ?

Wliat body of new teachers is this which He contrasts with

the caste of scribes and wise men of this world who pass

away (1 Cor. i. 20) ? These plurals, "we say . . . we testify,'*

have been explained variously. Beza and Tlioluck understand

hytoe:**! and the prophets." Bengel :
" I and the Holy Spirit."

Chiysostom and Euthymius :
" I and God." It is obvious that

these explanations cannot be accepted. De Wette, Liicke,

and Meyer see in the we a plural of majesty. Meyer:
" Teachers like me." This explanation is less untenable. But

the first person plural to designate Himself is witliout example

in the mouth of Jesus. And why revert afterwards to the

singular (vv. 12 and 13): "/ tell tliee ... if / have told

you ... if / tell you . . ." ? If the you is addressed to

other persons besides Nicodemus (ver. 2 : we know), the we

should apply not only to Jesus, but to a plurality of indi-

viduals which he contrasts witli that of wliich Nicodemus is

the representative. It must therefore be admitted, with Lango
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and Hengstenberg, that Jesus here announces to Mcodemus
the existence of a certain number of individuals already

representing the new mode of teaching. These are Jesus

Himself, as the principal personage ; then His forerunner, who
had been associated with Him in the revelation at His

baptism ; and His disciples, whom He was already preparing

to become the organs of this new doctorate.

In the person of Jesus the heavens were already opened to

them ; their view penetrates to the essence of things ; ''He

ivTio hath seen me, hath seen the Father!' What liveliness, what

freshness, in the declarations of John and Andrew, i. 41 ; in

that of Philip, i. 46 ; in the exclamation of l^athanael, i. 49
;

in the profession of Peter, vi. 68, 69 ! This direct knowing

was really a seeing, and this speaking a witnessing. Already

Jesus feels Himself not alone ; hence the feeling of profound

joy which breathes in the plurals : we say, we hnoWy etc.,

and which betrays itself even in the form of expression^

Luthardt rightly remarks, that here we discover that

parallelism of propositions which constitutes the poetical

rhythm of the Hebrew language. This form always betrays

emotion, and characterizes times of peculiar elevation (v. 3 7,

vi. 35, 55, b^, xii. 44, 45). The language becomes a

sort of chant.—Nicodemus has to learn that the course of

things is more advanced than he thinks ! This passage

reminds us of that in the Synoptics in which Jesus proclaims

the substitution of little children, His humble and ignorant

disciples, for the wise and prudent Eabbins of Jerusalem.

(Aiatt. xi. ; Luke x.). It is therefore natural to hold that

Jesus was not alone when He spoke thus, and that one or

more of His disciples were present at the interview.—Meyer,

Astie, and others refer the expression :
" we have seen',' to the

knowledge of Christ in His pre-existent state. If the ex-

planation which we have just given of the we is well founded,

this opinion falls to the ground. Besides, it does not har-

monize either witli the words: "which is in heaven" (ver. 13),

or with the parallelism of the two propositions, viii. 38.

Before unveiling to Nicodemus what He knows and sees of

things above, Jesus mournfully reverts to the manner in which

His testimony and that of John the Baptist had been received

by the leaders of the theocracy :
" And ye receive not our testi-
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mony." Kai, and, in the sense of: a7id yet (i. 10). This

copula brings out better than would be done by the particle

KaiTOL, yd (which John never uses), the contradiction between

two facts wliich should be mutually exclusive, and which yet

exist together (hearing and rejecting testimony).—This reproach

from the lips of Jesus was already justified by the attitude of the

rulers and of a great part of the people towards John (i. 19

et seq.) and Jesus Himself (ii. 12 et seq.). This antecedent

unbelief will render it more difficult for them to accept the

still loftier revelations which Jesus brings to the world.

Ver. 12. " If I have told yoic earthly things, and yc believe
'

not, how shall ye believe if I tell you ^ of heavenly things ?
"

—

When a master answers :
" If thou understandest me not on

this point, how shalt thou understand me on that ? " the

natural supposition is that he has been questioned by his

pupil about the latter. We may therefore conclude from these

words of Jesus, that He regards heavenly things as the subject

about which His interlocutor meant to question Him. Now
the questions which filled the mind of Nicodemus were those

of the person of the Messiah, the nature of His work, the mode
of the foundation and development of His kingdom. And
these are exactly the questions which are treated in the sequel—^The contrast between the past :

" if I Jiave told you," and the

present :
" if I ^ you," proves that Jesus had not yet spoken

publicly about what He calls Juavenly things. Perhaps He
had conversed about them with His disciples. But however

that may be, this conversation was the first communication of

JesuB regarding the nature of the Messianic kingdom and the

mode of human salvation, beyond the most intimate circle.

And hence the reason why John has preserved it to us. The
occasion was a marked one in the development of his faith.

—On what subjects had His pubHc teaching turned up till

then ? On those which He calls eartlUy things. These

earthly things cannot mean those which refer to worldly

interests ; Jesus does not concern Himself with this domain.

If heavenly things are the divine plans for the salvation of

homanity, earthly things must be those which belong to man's

moral nature ; and so all tliat Jesus has just been declaring

' K H, 10 Hnn. : •»• twirrtpeurt inatatd of •» wirrt»tru

* llje wcoud u^9 U wanting iu £ H, 9 Mnn. li*^
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about the carnal state of the natural man, and the necessity of a

radical transformation. But Jesus does not say :
" if I have

told thee!' hut :
" if I have told you!' He has in view, there-

fore, His general teaching up to the present time ; those first

instructions, the summary of which is thus stated by Mark
i. 15: "Bepent ye, and believe the gospel; for the kingdom oj

God is at Jmnd" and the most remarkable sketch of which we
possess in the Sermon on the Mount. How different is the

instruction given in what follows to Nicodemus ! Those first

preachings only continued those of the Baptist (hence the wc,

V. 11). The conversation with Mcodemus is the first step

in a domain infinitely exalted above that elementary and

essentially moral teaching.

According to Liicke's explanation, which seems to be shared

by M. Eeuss, earthly things are those easy to understand, and

heavenly things, " the most elevated ideas of the gospel less

patent to an understanding which has not yet been enlightened

by it." This meaning, which is true as an inference, is inad-

missible as an explanation. There is no example to prove

that heavenly can mean difficult, and earthly, easy.—Ewald

has tried to make of cIttov a third person plur., assigning as

its subject the prophets :
" If they spoke to you of earthly

things, and ye believed them not " (the reading eVto-Tevo-are).

This meaning is inadmissible, because the subject would require

to be expressed, and an iyco could not be wanting in the

following proposition (Meyer, Baumlein). In this remarkable

saying Jesus contrasts the events which transpire on the

theatre of human consciousness, and which man can test by

self-observation with divine counsels and plans which can only

be known by means of a revelation. The reasoning is to this

effect :
" If, when I declared matters to you, the truth of

which you can yourselves appreciate, you did not believe,

how wiU you believe when I shall reveal to you the secrets

of heaven, which must be received solely on my word ?
" In

the former case the testimony of the inner sense is the support

of faith ; but here everything rests on the confidence reposed

in the revealer's testimony. Let his word be rejected, and

the ladder on which man might rise to the knowledge of

heavenly things is broken, and access to the secrets of God is

closed against him.
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This saying of Jesus should teach us in our apologetics to

place the resting-point of faith in those declarations of Scrip-

ture which are most immediately connected with the facts of

consciousness and the moral wants of the soul. If the truth

of the gospel be once established in this domain, where it can

be checked by every one, it is thereby half demonstrated in

relation to those evangelical declarations which belong to the

purely divine region. It will be completely so as soon as it

shall be recognised that those two, the human and the divine,

parts of the gospel are adapted to one another as the two parts

of one whole; that the wants discovered by the one lind

their full satisfaction in the supreme counsels revealed by the

other. The moral truth of the gospel is the first guarantee

of its religious truth.—Let it also be remarked, that the dis-

tinction here made by Jesus Himself between two different

regions of doctrine, the one human, the other divine, corre-

sponds in some measure to the difference of our Lord's teach-

ing in our synoptical Gospels and in that of John. This

remarkable saying of Jesus is the key to the contrast, which

has so often been declared insoluble, between the Christ of

the fourth Gospel and that of the other three (Introd. i.

p. 152 et seq.).

Ver. 13. "And no wan hath ascended irp to heaven, hit He that

came down from heaven, tJie Son of man which is in lieavcn"
^

—The intermediate idea between vv. 12 and 13 is this:

•* Without faith in my testimony there is no access to tliose

heavenly things which thou desirest to know." The question :

"^ How will ye believe** {\er. 12)? implied the necessity of

faith. Ver. 13 justifies this necessity. Kal: and yet. "How
will ye believe . . . ? and yet belief is indispensable if a

man would know what is in heaven, since he cannot ascend

thither himself"—Olshausen, de Wette, Llicke, Luthardt, and
Meyer find in ver. 13 the proof of the necessity not of faith, but

of a revelation. But this thesis is too theoretical to be directly

connected with ver. 12. Hengstenbcrg thinks that Jesus

wishes here to reveal His divinity as the first of the heavenly

things which Nicodemus has to learn. Meyer rightly answers,

that the negative form of the proposition is not in keeping

with this intention. Besides, Jesus would in this case

I K B L !> Ur. {wdck) omit tho wordi • •>» t» r* «»/«>«.
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have used tlie expression : Son of God, rather tlian Son of

man.

The general meaning of this profound saying is as follows

:

" No one has ascended to heaven so as to be able to tell you

of it de visit, except Him who has come down from it to live

with you as a man, and who, even here below, remains there

always."

In the first proposition, Meyer thinks that, in relation to

Jesus Himself, he can abstract the special idea of ascending,

to preserve merely the general idea of living in. The ex-

pression, he thinks, arises from the fact that for every other,

except Jesus, to live in heaven, supposes that a beginning has

been made by ascending thither. See a similar use of el //?;,

Matt. xii. 4 ; Luke iv. 26, 27, etc. Nevertheless, the natural

meaning is certainly to apply the idea of ascending to Jesus

Himself. Only we must not think here of the ascension, as is

done by Augustine, Theophylact, Bengel, etc. :
" No one has

ascended to heaven (nor will ascend to it) except "... For

this meaning the aor. would have been required. Neither is

it necessary to hold, with the Socinians, a removal of Jesus to

heaven, by which He was initiated during His lifetime into

the divine mysteries. It is enough to caU to mind, not only

that the whole development of Jesus was only a gradual

initiation into the divine plan, but especially that at His

baptism the heavens were opened to Him ; He recovered the

consciousness of His dignity as the Eternal Son. Heaven is

a state before being a place ; it is essentially communion with

God, the vision of God, and of all things in God, the view of

the spiritual essence of things, and the possession of the

supreme virtues which flow from that knowledge. As Gess

says :
" to be in the Father is to be in heaven." Secondarily,

no doubt, the word heaven takes also a local sense ; for this

spiritual state of things is realized in the most perfect way in

some sphere or other of the universe, which is resplendent

witli all the glory of the manifestation of God. The moral

sense of the word heaven prevails in the first and third pro-

positions ; the local sense must be added to it in the secon .i

" No man hath ascended "... therefore signifies : No one hath

attained to communion with God and to the immediate know-

ledge of divine thinj^s, nor can reveal them to othera
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But how was Jesus, and Jesus alone, admitted to such a

privilege ? Because heaven is His true native place. Only

He a.scended thither, because He only descended thence. The

expression : came down, implies His consciousness of having

lived personally in heaven (Gess). This word, therefore,

denotes more than a divine mission ; it implies the incarna-

tion ; for it includes the notion of pre-existence. It is an

evident advance on the profession of faith made by Nicodemus

(ver. 2).—The words : He wJw came down, explain the others

:

Juith ascended. The filial intimacy to which Jesus was exalted

here below rests on His essential Sonship (i. 18 ; Matt. xi. 27
;

Luke X. 22).—The term : Son of man, gives prominence to the

reality of this heavenly Eevealer's abasement and love. To

be able to communicate with men, and to instruct them in

heavenly things. He has made Himself fully their fellow. It

is as the Son of man that, having reascended after having

descended. He speaks of God to men.

The last words : which is in heaven, are preserved in the

text by Meyer, in spite of the Alex., and undoubtedly with

reason. The rejection may have been the result either of an

accidental omission, or of the difticulty of reconciling them

with the preceding proposition ; it would be more diflSicult to

explain them by arbitrary addition. In substance, the idea

which they express, that of the actual presence of Christ in

heaven, was already involved in the perfect ava^ep'qtcev, hath

ascended, rightly understood. This tense, indeed, does not

signify : has perfomud the act of ascending (that would be the

aor.), but " exists presently in the state of a being (who has)

ascended." The presence of Jesus in heaven is purely spii-itual,

not at all local ; it serves to resolve the contrast between hath

ascended and caTne doivn. It is the synthesis of the preceding

antithesis. Jesus lives now in heaven (in perfect connnunion

with the Father), but as one who has returned after having

left it to become the Son of man (xvi. 28). It may therefore

be said that our Lord led two lives in parallel lines,—an

earthly life and a heavenly life. He lived continually in His

Tatlier: this was His heavenly life. And while living thus

in the Father, He gave Himself unceasingly to men in a life

whicli was truly human. His teaching by parables, in which

heavenly things are clothed in on earthly dress, is the striking
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expression of those two simultaneous lives wliicli completely

interpenetrate one another.

Some commentators have understood o ^v, " who is in

heaven," as signifying ivho was (before the incarnation), or ivKq

shall he (after the ascension). Both meanings are grammati-

cally inadmissible. In the case of the second this is obvious.

The first is excluded by the perfect (dva^e^rjKev), which is

really a present. To express this idea, there would have been

needed the periphrasis o? ^v (v;ho was). Liicke sees in the

6 cjv a perpetual present. This idea may be applied to i. 18,

but not to our passage, where the subject in question is the

Son of inan.—Here, again, Meyer alleges that Jesus explains

the knowledge which He has of divine things by His pre-

existence. The notion is irreconcilable with this saying,

except by denying that the idea of ascending applies to Jesus

(see above), which is unnatural. The higher knowledge pos-

sessed by Jesus is, on the contrary, represented here as the

result of an initiation (Jmth ascended) which took place during

the course of His human existence, and in virtue of which He
lived in the immediate and constant, though truly human,

intuition of divine things. And, in point of fact, is not this

the impression produced by every saying of Jesus : a man who
sees the divine as we see the terrestrial ? Jesus, therefore,

who came down from heaven, and ascended again to heaven,

is the revealer of heavenly things ; si>ch is the first of the

divine secrets which Jesus communicates to Xicodemus. The

second is the foundation laid for salvation in the elevation of

this man, not on a throne, but on a cross, the miracle of

divine love to the world : vv. 14-16. This i^lan of redemp-

tion forms the essential contents of the revelation announced

in ver. 13.

Vv. 14, 15. " And as Moses lifted iip the serpent in the ivilder-

ncss, even so imist the Son of man he lifted itp : that wlwsoever

hclievcth in Him} shoidd have eternal life''— Commentators,

give more or less forced explanations of Kal, and. Liicke

:

"vv. 11-13 : I can reveal; vv. 14-16 : And I must do so."

1 Instead of us avrov, which is read by T. E. with 14 Mjj. (and among tliem

N), ahnost all the Mnn. ItP'*'- Vg. Chrys., there is read in A, «<r' avroi, in L, it'

avru, in B T'', £» uuru.—'^ 13 L T** some Mnn. Syr"^"'' It»"i- omit the words f^n
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Olshausen :
" I do not give my word only, but my person**

De Wette :
" Jesus passes from the theoretical to the prac-

tical." Meyer, Luthardt :
" He has spoken of the necessity of

faith ; He speaks now of its sweetness." All this appears some-

what artificial. From our point of view the connection is

quite simple : the instant it is admitted that Nicodemus

wished to know the secrets of the kingdom, and that Jesus

is here responding to his desire, it is understood that He is

expounding divine things to him in succession. He has made

Himself known to him as the revealer of things celestial.

He now unveils to him the divine plan of redemption. Here

is one divine mystery added to another (/rat, and also).

The central idea of the verse is that of the Messiah's

elevation. There have been three leading explanations given

of the word vy^toOrivai, to he lifted up. It has been applied

either to the spiritual glory gained by Jesus in the hearts of

men by the moral perfection which He reveals in His suffer-

ings (Paulus), or to His elevation to His heavenly glory by

the pathway of His death (Bleek), or to His suspension on the

cross ; tlus is the generally received meaning. In the first

sense, Jesus would rather have used the term Bo^aadrjpai, to

he glorified. In the second, this term would also have suited

better. The comparison with the raising of the serpent, which

certainly liad nothing glorious about it, the obviously triaterial

sense of the word vyftaydrjuai, and its relation to the correspond-

ing Aramaic term tipr, which is applied to the suspension of

malefactors, decide in favour of the third meaning. Only, if

regard is had to the relation between this expression and tlie

ideas of the interlocutor, there will be found in it unmistake-

ably a certain amphibology, with a stroke of irony at the

glorious Messianic programme elaborated by the Pharisees.

To perceive this shade, we must strongly emphasize oirra)? :

thus U is that. " As Moses lifted up the serpent . . ., thus it

is—and not, as you imagine, like a second Solomon—that the

Son of man shall be lifted up!* Moreover, this word : lifted

up, implies that this cross shall really be the step of the Son

of man to His throne, and not David's throne only, but that of

God Such is the full meaning of the word : to he lifted up.

"VVe must not, like Meyer, refuse to follow the thought of

Jesus in this rapid process which combines instantaneously

OODET II. S JOUN.
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the greatest contrasts, if we would understand the fall depth

and richness of His saying. Here we again find the same

enigmatical character as at ii. 19.—The fact related, Num.
xxi. 9, is one of the most astonishing in sacred history. Three

features distinguish this mode of deliverance from all other

similar miracles—1st. It is the plague itself which, represented

as vanquished by its exposure at the top of the pole, becomes

the means of its own defeat. 2d. This exposure takes place

not in a real serpent,—the suspension would have proclaimed

only the defeat of that individual,—but in a typical model,

which has the property of representing the whole species.

3d. This instrument works only by the intervention of a moral

act, the look of the wounded. It may be added, that the

plague was represented in this single case in the form of the

serpent, the permanent emblem of evil in its origin. What is

needed, therefore, is—1st. That sin be publicly exposed as van-

quished, and henceforth powerless ; 2d. That it be so not in

an actual sinner,—such a spectacle would represent only the

condemnation of that particular sinner,—but in a living image

representing the sin of the world (without being himself a

sinner) ; and finally, 3d. That the look of faith to this Son

of man, Tnade sin (2 Cor. v. 21) for all, be the means of saving

believers. Thus will the kingdom be founded : such is the

second eTrovpdviov (heavenly decree). What a complete re-

versal of the Messianic programme held by Mcodemus ! And
what appropriateness in the use of an 0. T. type to rectify the

ideas of a former teacher of the law

!

" Must!' says Jesus ; and first to fulfil the prophecies ; next,

to fulfil the divine decree, of which the prophecies were only

an emanation (Hengstenberg) ; let us add, finally, and to

satisfy the moral necessities known only to God, of which this

decree itself is the result.—The designation Son of man is

chosen here, as at ver. 13, with a well-marked intention. It

is on the complete homogeneousness of His nature with ours

that the mysterious substitution proclaimed in this verse rests,

precisely like the heavenly revelation which was announced

in the previous saying.

Faith in the Crucified One (ver. 15) corresponds to the

look of the dying Israelite ; eternal Hfe, to the health restored

to the wounded.—iTa?, loliosoever, extends the application of
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the Israelitish type to the whole of humanity, while emphati-

cally individualizing the act of faith (o).—The reading of the

T. E., €t9 axnov, to or upon Him, is that which agrees best with

the context ; it is naturally connected with the type of the

brazen serpent : faith looks to its object. It is likewise the

reading which may be regarded as best supported, if it be con-

sidered how the Alex, contradict one another. To establish

the gradual alteration, it is enough to arrange the three read-

ings as we have done in the note.—Even if, with the Alex.,

we reject the words ovk aTToXrjrai aXK\ should iiot perish, hut,

which may have been imported here from ver. 18, we must

be struck with the rhythmical relation between the last words

of the two verses ; the sign this of excitement of feeling and

elevation of thought (Introd. i. p. 192). It was no doubt a

consequence of this prophecy that the hour in which Nicode-

mus saw Jesus suspended on the cross, instead of being to

him, as to others, the hour of unbelief and despair, became

that of the triumph of his faith (xix. 39). This fact is a

sufficient answer to de Wette's question, when he asks

whether this anticipatory revelation of the Messiah's death

was not contrary to the pedagogical wisdom of Jesus. Jesus

rises step by step (oirra)? . . . outg)?, thus ... 50) to the very

heights of heaven.

Ver. 16. " For God so loved the world, tliat He gave His only

hegaUen Sot^ that whosoever hclieveth in Him should not perish,

hui hme everlasting life"—Here is the hrovpdviov, the heavenly

mystery, by way of eminence ; Jesus rises to the highest

source of the work described w. 14 and 15 : divine love.

The tDorld, that fallen humanity the greater part of which God
had left during the 0. T. outside of His theocratic govern-

ment, and which the Pharisees devoted to wrath and judg-

ment, Jesus presents to the eyes of Nicodemus as the object

of the most boundless love :
" Ood so loved the uxyrld "... The

gift of this love is the Son, not now the Son of man, as the

term was, vv. 13 and 14, but the only-begotten Son. The

object here, indeed, is no longer to express the homogeneous-

ness of this person with the human race, but to exalt the

immensity of divine love to the world. The titlo used should

therefore express what the Saviour is, not to men His brethren,

but to the heart of God Himself. In the O. T. man had once
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offered to God his only son ; God could not, in a manner,

remain behind His creature. The word give certainly contains

in this context more than the idea of sending ; it expresses

entire surrender, the gift, carried if need be—and there will

be need (hel, ver. 14)—to the utmost limits of sacrifice. The

closing words of ver. 15, repeated here almost word for word,

have the effect of a refrain. It is the triumphal shout of the

conqueror of sin and death and of the giver of life. The

universality of salvation (ivhosoever) ; the easiness of the means

(believeth) ; the greatness of the evil prevented (sJiould not

jperish) ; the infinity, both in excellence and duration, of the

blessing bestowed (everlasting life) : all these heavenly con-

ceptions, entirely new to Nicodemus, are compressed within

this period, which magnificently sums up the exposition of the

true Messianic salvation. According to this passage of John,

redemption is ascribed to divine love as its first cause, even as

it is by Paul (2 Cor. v. 18): "All things are of God, who

hath reconciled us to Himself hy Jesus Christ" Pardon is not

wrung from the Father by the Son. It is from the Father's

love that salvation flows. But this love of God to our sinful

world does not form a contradiction to that wrath which sus-

pends judgment over it. It is not in reality the love of

communion with which God embraces the pardoned sinner

:

it is a love of compassion like that which is felt for the

unhappy or for enemies, a love the intensity of which arises

from the very greatness of the punishment which awaits the

obdurate sinner. Thus the two ideas which form the be-

ginning and end of the verse : divine love and threatening

.perdition, are closely joined together.

Several theologians, with Erasmus (Neander, Tholuck,

-Olshausen, Baumlein), have supposed that the conversation

•between Jesus and Nicodemus closes with ver. 15, and that

•from ver. 16 it is the evangelist who speaks, commenting by

^liis own reflections on his Master's sayings. This opinion

may be supported by the past tenses: loved and tvere (ver. 19),

which seem to denote a later time than that when Jesus

conversed with Nicodemus; by the expression: fMovoyevT]^;, only-

hegotten Son, which is peculiar to John's style ; finally, by the

fact that from this point the dialogue form entirely ceases.

On this view, the for of ver. 1 6 might be regarded as intended
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to introduce Jolin*s explanations ; and the repetition of the

words of ver. 15 in that same verse would be like the

disciple's am4m to the Master's utterance. On the other

hand, would the for, ver. 1 6, indicate sufficiently a transition

from the teaching of Jesus to the disciple's commentary ?

Would not the author have required to mark this important

transition more distinctly ? Then, how can we imagine that

the feeling whicli bears the discourse along from ver. 13 is

e.vhausted so quickly as in ver. 15? The growing transport

with which Jesus successively presents to Nicodemus the

wonders of divine love, the incarnation (ver. 13) and redemp-

tion (vv. 14, 15), cannot have stopped short in this way all

at once ; it must rise to the highest principle from which

those unheard of gifts flow, the infinite love of the Father.

To give glory to God is the goal to which the heart of Jesus

ever tends, and at which alone it rests. Finally, who can

believe that He dismissed Nicodemus dryly after the words of

ver. 15, without affording him a glimpse of the effects of the

work announced, and the consequences of the unbelief with

which He had just charged the Israelitish people, without at

least addressing to him a word of personal encouragement ?

Would til is be the affectionate sympathy of a ti-uly human
heart ? In that case, would not Jesus act the part of a

cold catechist, rather than that of the friend and Saviour

of men ?

The diflficulties which have given rise to the opinion which
we are combating are not so hard to resolve. The pasts of

ver. 19 are justified by the cold and even hostile attitude

already taken by the nation, as represented by its chiefs

toward John and Jesus Himself. Comp. ii. 19: "Destroy

this temple" and ver. 11 : "Arid ye receive not our witness."

From the fact that the word ^ovo^€ini^, only-begotten Son, is

found twice in the prologue and once in John's first Epistle,

but never in the other discourses of our Lord, it would be

very hazardous to conclude that it does not belong to the

language of Jesus. We have proved that the term is justified

and, 80 to speak, demanded by the context. Neither do the

terms: new birth, heing horn of water, and heing horn of the

Spirit^ occur in the other discourses of Jesus ; must we, on

that account, doubt that they are His ? In speech so original
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as His, did not tlie matter at every turn create the form ?

When it is remembered that the aTra^ Xeyofieva (words used

only once) are reckoned by hundreds in St. Paul's Epistles

(230 in the first Epistle to the Corinthians, 143 in the

Epistles to the Colossians and Ephesians taken together, 118

in the Epistle to the Hebrews), how can it be concluded, from

the fact that a word is found only once in the discourses of

Jesus which have been preserved to us, that it did not really

belong to His language ! As to the ceasing of the conversa-

tional form, we have already given the explanation. It

arises simply from the growing surprise and humble docility

with which Mcodemus from this point onwards receives the

revelation of heavenly things. Notwithstanding this silence,

the dialogue does nevertheless continue in reality. For, as"

we shall see, every word that Jesus utters is in direct relatioit

to the ideas and wants of His interlocutor, and that on to

ver. 21, where we at last find the word of encouragement

which naturally closes the conversation, and which forms the

indispensable corrective of the severe warning with which it

had opened.—There is another opinion, that of de Wette and

Lticke, according to which John, while meaning to make
Jesus speak to the very close, yet mixed his own reflections

more and more with the sayings of his Master, without being

himself conscious of it. We shall see if the want of point

or any break in the texture of the discourse really gives a

handle to such a supposition.

Love is the principle of the Son's mission, and salvation

is its aim. But from this salvation there must necessarily

result a judgment, by the separation of men into believers and

unbelievers. And this spontaneous choice is the true judg-

ment of the world ; for faith or unbelief, in respect to the

light which has appeared, manifests the moral state of every

human being. Such is the substance of the remarkable

passage, vv. 17-21, which forms the conclusion of the inter-

view. It is, after the revelation of the true salvation, that

of the true judgment. The Jews expected two things from

the Messiah: kingdom and judgment; the kingdom for

Israel, judgment for the Gentiles. Jesus has just been re-

vealing the salvation destined for all (the world), and now
He also establishes the judgment which passes upon all : so
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that the line of demarcation which separates saved and un-

saved, instead of passing between Jews and Gentiles, passes

between believers and unbelievers, to whatever national cate-

gory they belong,

Ver. 17. "For God sent not ffis^ Son into the world to

jtidge the world; but that the loorld through Him might he

saved**—For: the proof that the Son's mission proceeds from

the love of God appears from the object of His mission, an

object which is not the judgment of the guilty world, as the

Pharisees thought, but universal salvation. The word world,

thrice repeated, reveals to Nicodemus the idea of a divine

l>enevolence which embraces all humanity. Paul's universal-

ism is contained in germ in vv. 16 and 17. Our versions

translate : to condemn. Meyer defends this so generally

received meaning of Kplveiv, He explains it thus :
" Jesus

came not to exercise a judgment of condemnation on the sins

of the world." But why in that case w^ould not Jesus have

said fcaTaKpiv€iv, to condemn ? He means that His presence

meantime in the world has for its object not judgment, but

salvation. Hence M. Reuss concludes that " the idea of a

future and universal judgment is repudiated " in our Gospel.

But this is to exaggerate the scope of our verse ; comp. v.

27, 28 :
" Jlie Father Juith given Him autJwrity to exercise

judgmttU also, because He is the Son of man. Marvel not at

tkii: for the Iwur is coming, in which all that are in the

graves shall hear His voice, and shall come forth; they t?iat

have done good, unto the resurrection of life ; and they that

have done evil, unto the resurrection of judgnunt" and xii. 48.

Here, certainly, the future and universal judgment is duly

proclaimed. Only it is deferred' to another epoch. What
Jesus sets aside in this saying is solely the idea which was
current in Israel : that the great external scene presented by
the judgment of the nations must take place at the advent of

the Messiah. Judgment, so far as it is His personal act, is

yet to come. But if in one sense salvation, the object of His

coming, excludes judgment for the present, in another sense it

prepares for it ; it even challenges it.

Ver. 18. "He that bclieveth on Him is not judged: buX^

' K B L T^ and some Mnn. omit m«^»u.

'KB If»^ Ir. : • /»•», for • )i ^ in all the others.
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Tie that lelieveth not is judged already, "because lie Tiatli not

believed in the name of the only-begotten Son of Godr—An
eminent jurist (H. Jacottet, of revered memory) thus anno-

tated this verse :
" Here we have justification by faith, and

condemnation by unbelief." Such, in effect, is the true

judgment substituted for that which was expected by Israel.

The first proposition confirms the thought of ver. 1 7 : not

only does Jesus not come to judge, but the believer is even

set free by Him from judgment (the final judgment). Our
translators, Meyer as well as Hengstenberg, etc., again under-

stand the word Kpivetv, in this place, not in the sense of

judging, but in that of condemning. But can it really be so

in face of the words v. 24 ? To judge, is to prove a man's

moral state by a detailed examination of his acts. Now this

inquiry, which shall be one of the features of the future and

final judgment (Eev. xx.), will not extend to the true, the

sanctified believer.
" He shall not come into judgment',' says

Jesus. He shall appear, indeed (according to Eom. xiv. 1 ;

2 Cor. V. 10), but to be owned and declared holy. And if

faith withdraws man from judgment, there is herein nothing

arbitrary. This arises from the fact that it introduces him,

by means of the inward judgment of repentance, into the

sphere of Christian sanctification, which is that of a continual

judgment, the free anticipation of the final judgment (1 Cor.

xi. 31).—The pres. ov Kpiverai, is not judged, is the present

of the idea. The subject in question is the external final

judgment. The second proposition is an antithesis called

forth by the former :
" If the believer is not judged, the

unbeliever shall certainly be so, and indeed is, so to speak,

already judged by the fact of his unbelief" The word rjhnrj,

already, and the substitution of the perfect KeKptrac for the

present Kplverav, show that Jesus is here thinking of the

moral judgment which passes here below on him who rejects

the salvation offered in Christ. By his very unbelief he

pronounces a clear enough sentence on his moral tendency.

The judge will only have to confirm it. To turn away from

the light is to declare himself thereby a lover of darkness. The

subjective negation plyj, instead of ov, is due, according to

Baumlein, to the decline of the language. According to Meyer,

it has its regular meaning here : " in not believing," or
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"because he believes not."— By the title onhj-hcgottm Son,

Jesus exhibits the guiltiness of those who reject His persou

and work. The more glorious the Saviour is, the more

criminal is it to turn away from Him. His Tiaine, that of

Son, is the normal expression of His essence (see i. 12).

—

The per£ ireTruTTevKev, Mth not believed, refers not to the act,

but to the state resulting from the act of not believing:

" Because he does not stand in the privileged position which

would be his as a consequence of his confiding himself to such

a being." The second proposition of ver. 1 8 is explained in

the verse which follows.

Ver. 19. "And this is the judgment, tluit light is eome

into the world, arid men loved darkness ratlur tlmn light,

hecause their deeds were evil."—By becoming an unbeliever,

man judges himself; for he proves his moral state. The

most rigorous inquiry would demonstrate nothing more re-

garding him than the fact of his unbelief. This judgment

differs no less from that which the Jews imagined, than the

salvation described vv. 14 and 15 from that which they

expected. " This is the jiidgnunt (in its very essence).'*

These words are the title, as it were, of the following sayings,

including ver. 21. Only the order which Jesus had followed

in ver. 18 is reversed: unbelievers are placed first (vv. 19,

20); believers last (ver. 21). Why so? Because the last

word must be addressed to Nicodemus as an adieu. Kpi(n<;,

judgment, not condemnation. The moral state of men is

declared for good, as for evil, by the attitude which they take

toward Jesus. Why so ? Because Jesus is tJic light. This

word signifies here, as throughout the whole Gospel, holiness

clearly revealed to the human conscience. Hence it follows

that the free relation which we contract to this being is an

infallible evidence of our inmost moral tendency. The
result of this experiment in the world is already obvious to

the eyes of Jesus :
" Men loved rather "... Jesus says

:

men; strictly speaking, the experiment is made only on the

mass of the Jewish people (ver. 11); but Israel is the repre-

sentative of fallen humanity. The expression : loved ratlur,

is not intended, as Lucke thinks, to extenuate the guilt of

unbelievers, by insinuating that in them there is still an

attraction towards the truth. On the contrary, it aggravates
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their responsibility, by showing the free preference with

which, when confronted with the light, they decide for the

darkness.—And what is the motive for this guilty preference ?

Their works are evil ; so they wish to withdraw them from the

light because they are determined to persevere in them. The

light, by revealing and condemning those works, would have

forced their authors to abandon them. Men do not sin in the

full light of day. While the aor. rj'ydirrjcrav, loved, refers to

the act of unbelief, the imperfect tjv, were, denotes the per-

manent state of sin anterior to the appearance of the light.

—

^'Epya, works, denotes the entire moral activity, tendency, and

acts. The following verse explains by a figure this psycho-

logical relation between immorality and unbelief.

Ver. 20. "For every one that doeth evil hateth the lights

neither cometh to the light, ^ lest his deeds should be re-

proved."—Night was reigning at that very moment. How
many evil-doers were wandering in the darkness, pursuing

their guilty aims ! And it was not from accident that they

had chosen this hour. Such is the image of what is passing

in the moral world. The holy appearing of Jesus is like the

rising of the sun ; it causes all human actions to appear in

their true light. Hence it follows that, when any one does

evil and wishes to persevere in it, he keeps at a distance from

Jesus and His holiness. This brightness would bring to

the full light of his conscience the inner perversity of his

conduct, and force him to renounce it, which he is unwilling

to do. He therefore denies; unbelief is the night into

which he plunges in order to continue sinning. Such is the

genesis of unbelief. The words <f>ad\a irpda-acov, he that

doeth evil, denote not merely the tendency to which the doer

has yielded previously, but that in which he is determined

to persevere. This is expressed by the participle present,

TTpdao-cov (not the past, irpd^a^). The word cjyavXa (things

of nought) is substituted for Trovrjpd {perverse things) of

ver. 1 9 : the latter expressed the estimate of Jesus ; the

former refers to the intrinsic nature of the acts, their

radaicl depravity. This shade agrees with the context : in

ver. 19 it was Jesus who was judging; in ver. 20 it is the

* X alone omits the words xoct ovk ifx,^ra.i us re (f>ui (evidently from a confusion

of the two <Pms on the part of the copyist).
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sinner who judges himself by seeking the night. There is a

corresponding difference between the two verbs Trpdrreiv and

iroielv: the former indicates labour, the works in question

being works of vanity ; the second implies efiective realiza-

tion, in good -doing the product remains. But it is not to

be thought that the phrase doing evil applies merely to what

we call an immoral life. Jesus has undoubtedly in view

also a life which is outwardly honourable, but devoid of all

serious moral reality, like that of the greater number of

the rulers of Israel, and especially of the Pharisees: the

exaltation of the Ego and the pursuit of human glory belong

also to the (jyavXa Trpdrreiv, " doing things of nought," in

the sense in which Jesus understands it.

—

Mia-el, he hatetJi,

expresses the instinctive and immediate antipathy to the

light manifested in Jesus, which results from the man's evil

tendency; ovk epx^raL, cometh not, denotes the deliberate

resolution to reject.

—

'E\erf')(6Lv : to bring to the light the

erroneous or evil nature of an idea or a deed.

The principle of unbelief, then, is not intellectual but moral.

The proof which Jesus gives of this so grave fact is perfectly

clear. All that Pascal has written most profoundly on tlie

relation between the ^vill and the understanding, the heart

and the faith, is by anticipation contained in this and the

following verse.* It is not otherwise with faith. It also

strikes its roots in the moral life.

Ver. 21. " But he that doeth truth cometh to the light, that

his deeds may be made manifest^ that they are vrroiLght in God."

' The following are the reflections which this admirable passage suggests to

II. CoUni (Beimt de thSoL t. iL p. 49) :
*' The evangelist does not even perceive

the oontnuiiction between his terms ... he does not get beyond a circle.

Light is come into the world, and men loved darkness rather than light. Why?
BecMiM thdr deeds are evil, and because to do evil is to hate the light." Then
M. Oolani gravely concludes from this alleged jyetUio principii, and from the

dnalistk «rror which he also finds in this passage, that when the apostle \vTote,

" religioQi ipecalation was yet in its cradle." M. Colaui has not discerned the

two entirely diflferent connections expressed by the two/or«, vv. 1 9, 20. The first

denotes a historical relation :
" They have been unbelieving in comequence of

their being immoraL" The aecond is of a logical nature : it ex])lains the relation

of causality established by the first :
** In fact, immorality shuns the light, and

prodooes onbelief." The abcordity which the critic finds here is nil his own.

* M omits nearly the whole of this verso as far as «r4 (confusion of the two r«

%fy m99mt, TT. 20, 21, part of the anthorities placing in ver. 21 «»r«» after
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—Faitli in Christ flows from the sincere love and the (relative)

practice of moral good. There are found among mankind,

even before the appearing of Christ, men who, though tainted

like others with inborn evil, resist wicked tendencies, and

pursue with noble ardour the realization of the moral ideal

which shines before them. Jesus here calls them those lolw

do the truth. St. Paul, on this point also at one with St. John,

describes them as those who, 'hypatient continuance in ivell-doing

,

seek for glory and honour and iramortality (Eom. ii. 7). This

serious devotion to virtue, which in Israel was stimulated

and protected by the theocratic discipline, forms a contrast to

the mummeries of Pharisaic righteousness. Comp. the ex-

pressions : to he of God^ to he of the truth (viii. 47, xviii. 37).

''AXTjOeia, the truth, the knowledge of the true essence of

things, moral good perceived by the conscience. This earnest

pursuit of holiness, which may be found as well in a peni-

tent publican as in an irreproachable Pharisee, produces an

immediate sympathy in the heart when Christ is seen. The

soul recognises in Him its ideal realized, and feels drawn to

Him as to one in whom it too shall succeed in realizing it.

Does not the figurative expression: coming to the light, con-

tain a delicate allusion to the course taken by Nicodemus ?

Night reigned without; it was the symbol of the unbelief

in which the lovers of sin wrap themselves. But the light

round which the interlocutors were seated was like the

emblem of that which Nicodemus came seeking for his soul.

Thou desirest virtue, Jesus seems to say to him by this figure.

Take courage ; thou shalt reach it

!

This drawing of upright souls to the light arises from a

profound need of manifestation or approbation :
" That his

deeds may he made manifest that they are wrought in Godr
It is usually translated :

" That his deeds may be made mani-

fest, hecause they are wrought in God.'' Our somewhat different

translation is, we think, more agreeable to the genius of the

Greek construction (comp. iv. 35). Every truly upright man
rejoices to come into close contact with Christ the living

embodiment of holiness, because the deepest impulse under

which he acts can thus come to the light of day. This

impulse, indeed, is divine ; such a man seeks to do God's

will ; he has therefore no interest in withdrawing his heart
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from the brightness of the light which manifests everything

(Eph. V. 12). On the contrary, in the approbation of Jesus,

he ^vill find, like Nathanael, a confirmation, a stimulus, and a

powerful means of victory over the evil which he feels cleav-

ing to him. The e/yya, works, here spoken of, are the sighs of

the contrite publican and of the penitent thief, as well as the

noble aspirations of a John or a Kathanael. If the expres-

sion :
" wroiLght in God" seems very strong to characterize the

moral tendency of the sincere man before his conversion, let

us not forget that, whether in Israel or beyond the theo-

cratic sphere, it is from a divine impulse that all good in

human Hfe proceeds. It is the Father who draws souls to

the Son, and who gives them to Him (vi. 37, 44). It is God
who causes the signal for the struggle to sound within the

sincere soul, even when that struggle is powerless against

inborn evil (Rom. vii.). Wherever there is docility on man's

part toward this divine initiative, the phrase is applicable,

works wrought in God. Here there opens up the vast domain

reserved for human liberty
;
placed as it is at every instant

between inborn corruption and divine impulse, it adheres

to the latter and resists the former (ver. 21), or it resists

the divine attraction, and surrenders itself to that of evil (w.

19, 20). The first way terminates in faith; the second, in

unbelief. Luthardt seems to us to have completely mistaken

the sense of this verse, and to have lost the profound doctrine

which it contains, by explaining it thus :
" He who practises

the moral truth manifested in Christ becomes quickly attached

to Christ by the religious bond of faith." How could a man
set himself to practise the holiness revealed in Christ, without

already having some sort of faith in Him ?

"Among mankind before Christ," Liicke justly observes,

"there mingle two kinds of men. With the appearing of

Jesus their separation begins ; " ainT) i) Kpicn<i. On the trees

of the same forest, observes Lange, all kinds of birds take

shelter together during the night. But in the morning, as

soon as the sun shoots his rays thither, some close their eyes

and seek the darkest retreat, while others shake their "svings

and salute the sun with their songs. So the appearing of

Christ separates the lovers of the day from the lovers of the

night, mingled till then in the mass of mankind. This idea
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must not, hoAvever, be understood in the sense wliicli the

Tubingen school ascribes to the evangelist: that there are

two kinds of men, opposite in their nature. All the expres-

sions used by John :
" they loved rather^' " doing evil things,"

"doing the truth," are, on the contrary, borrowed from the do-

main of free choice and deliberate action (comp. Introd. i. p.

181 et seq.).

It is with this word of hope that Jesus takes leave of Mco-

demus. It is true that he is not yet born again. But never-

theless he is, and Jesus has recognised him to be, one of those

upright souls who shall one day believe, and who shall be led

by their faith to the baptism of water, and thereby to the

baptism of the Spirit. Henceforth Jesus waits for him. M.

Eeuss is surprised at John's silence about his departure. "We
have seen him come, indeed, but we do not see him go away.

We are completely ignorant of the result of this interview."

And hence he draws an argument against the historical reality

of the account. Is this objection serious ? The evangelist

should then have told us expressly that Nicodemus, on leaving

Jesus, returned to his own house ! And does not the effect

produced appear plainly from the after history (vii. 50, 51,

xix. 39) ? John respects the mystery of the inward work

which has just begun, and leaves facts to speak. It is the

revelation of Jesus which is the subject of this narrative, and

not the biography of Nicodemus. From the fact that Matthew

does not mention the return of the Twelve after their mission

(chap. X.), would it follow that the fact is not historical ? No,

our Gospels are essentially religious writings. From their

view-point the moral result alone is important, and it is only

produced gradually.

We are now in circumstances to pass judgment on the

historical character of this conversation.

1. That Nicodemus is a real personage has been denied,

because the Synoptics do not mention him ; as if in so rich a

garden as the ministry of Jesus there remained only artificial

flowers after those which were gathered by the first passers-

by ! The part taken by Nicodemus in the sitting of the

Sanhedrim (chap, vii.), and the part which he took in the last

honours paid to the body of Jesus (chap, xix.), are circumstances

the truth of which there is no valid reason to suspect. A
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perfect and obvious psychological harmony prevails between

those different details in the conduct of Nicodemus, and gives

to his person the character of a concrete and living being

(comp. Luthardt, i p. 106).

2. The historical truth of the conversation follows from the

perfect appropriateness of all the sayings of Jesus in the given

situatioa First, an episode in which Jesus has regard to the

practical wants of the soul approaching Him. He unveUs to

this member of the Sanhedrim, this irreproachable Pharisee, the

truth elsewhere proclaimed in the words :
" Except your right-

eoiLsiuss slmll coccecd tJie righteoiisrvess of tlu scribes and Pharisees,

ye shall in no ca^e enter into the kingdom of Jieaven." Then,

after having thus made a void in his heart. He seeks to fill it

in the positive part of the conversation wherein He answers

the questions which Nicodemus had proposed to put to Him.

In this answer He confronts the Jewish programme with

the divine : Messiah with Messiah, salvation with salvation,

judgment with judgment, so that every word is a home-thrust

to the very heart of His interlocutor ; and the fact of ver. 1

:

" A man of the Pharisees^' is the key of the whole passage.

The direct application, constant suitableness, and continuous

current of the conversation, guarantee its reality. A composi-

tion dating from the second century would not have been so

perfectly adapted to the historical situation. In any case,

the coherence of all the parts is too close to admit the idea of

a distinction between the part belonging to Jesus and that

due to the evangelist. Either the whole is an artificial com-

position, or the whole also should be regarded as the summary
of a real conversation. We say : the summary, for we cer-

tainly do not possess the complete report. The visit of

Nicodemus lasted, of course, longer than the few minutes

necessary to read the account of it. John has transmitted

to us in a few salient utterances the quintessence of the com-

munications made by Jesus in the case before us. So much
is indicated by the vague transitions expressed by the simple

and, Kai We behold a few peaks, but not the entire chain

(comp. Introd i p. 135).

I
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III. Jesus in the Country of Judea.—iii. 22-36.

The testimonies of John the Baptist, which had begun to

make Jesus known to the world, had a declarative character

;

they were appeals to faith. In the passage which follows,

there is reported a last discourse uttered by the forerunner,

which, by its grave and threatening tone, takes the character

of a solemn protest against the moral attitude of Israel and

its growing unbelief. Here, therefore, was one of the salient

points in the history of the revelation of Jesus, as well as in

the history of Jewish unbelief.

The forerunner uttered these words, probably the last of

his public ministry, in the country of Judea, where Jesus was

then prosecuting His, not far from him. It thus appears

that our Lord did not return to Galilee after His stay at

Jerusalem during the feast of Passover. He w^ent from

the capital to the country districts of the Holy Land, where

He set Himself to preach and baptize almost as John was

doing.

How are we to explain the form of activity which His

ministry assumes at this point ? After the temple was closed

to Him, He had traversed the holy city to find within it only

one man of mark who was disposed really to prefer light to

darkness. Then He removes still further from the centre, and

establishes Himself in the province ; and to this local retreat

there corresponds a modification in His mode of operation.

He had presented Himself in the temple with authority, like

a sovereign making his entry into his palace. The holiness

of His summons not being understood, Jesus cannot rise to

Messianic action. He therefore descends again to the work of

prophetic preparation ; thus in a way becoming His own fore-

runner, and by this retrograde step finding Himself at this period

of His ministry standing at the same point as John the Baptist,

who had reached the climax of his. Hence the simultaneous-

ness and the sort of rivalry which appeared between the two

ministries and the two baptisms. After His return to Galilee,

Jesus will Himself renounce this rite. As the only element

for carrying out a Messianic organization. He will preserve

the apostolate. Besides, His future work will lie only in

awakening faith, and He will defer the foundation of the
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church, with which the re-establishment of baptism is con-

nected, to that more remote epoch when His death and resur-

rection shall have completely broken the bond between Him
and the unbelieving nation.

These changes in the ministry of Jesus have not escaped

the eyes of rationalists ; but they have regarded them only as

the result of a growing miscalculation. Yet Jesus had pro-

claimed the whole from the first day :
" Destroy this temple ;

"

and the final success of His work should have shown them

that there was something better here than the result of a

mistake. Faith, on the contrary, admires in this step the

elasticity of the divine plan in its relations to human liberty,

and the perfect docility with which the Son can bow to the

daily instructions of the Father. Hence the absence of plan

becomes the wisest and most wonderful of plans : and the

divine purpose, accepting the free play of human liberty, can

take advantage of the very opposition which men make to its

designs, to realize them with the greater certainty.

This survey affords a key to the principal difficulties of the

following narrative, and explains the momentary contempo-

raneousness of those two ministries, the one of which, as it

appeared, should terminate in the other.

This passage contains—1. A general view of the situation,

w. 22-26 ; 2. The discourse of John the Baptist, w. 27-36.

1. Vv. 22-26.

Ver. 22. " After these things canu Jesus and His disciples

into the laml of Judea ; and there He tarried with them, and
haptized."—Mctcl raina, after these things, connects this pas-

sage in a general way with ii. 23-25 :
" Folloiving up those

doings of Jesus at Jerusalem."

—

'lovBaia yfj, the land of Judea,

denotes the country, as opposed to the capital.—The imperfects :

He was tarrying, and He was baptizing, indicate that this stay

was of some duration. The phrase : He baptized, is defined

more exactly, iv. 2 :
" TJiongh Jesns Himself bajUized not, but

His disciples." The moral act alone belonged to Jesus ; the

material operation was done by His disciples. If those two

passages were found in two different Gospels, criticism would

certainly find in them a contradiction. The only concern of

GODET U. jr JOHN.
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the narrator in this context is to place this baptism under the

responsibility of Jesus Himself.

Ver. 23. "And John also was hajptizing in JSnon, near to

Salim, because there was much ivater there: and they came, and

were haptized."—^non (from py) denotes a fountain. Meyer

derives the termination on from t1\ dove. The meaning of the

word would thus be : the fountain of the dove. This locality

was in the vicinity of a town called JSalim. The situation of

the two places is unknown. Eusebius, and Jerome in the

Onomasticon, place JEnon eight thousand paces to the south

of Bethsean or Scythopolis, in the valley of the Jordan, and

Salim further to the west. Hence it would follow that the

two localities lay in Samaria. But the phrase : in the country

of Judea (ver. 22), is not favourable to this meaning. And
how should John have settled among the Samaritans ? How
would the multitudes have followed him to the midst of this

hostile people ? Ewald, Wieseler, and Hengstenberg are

induced by these reasons to think of a wholly different

locality. In Josh. xv. 32, three towns are spoken of: Shilhim,

Ain, and Bimmon, situated towards the southern frontier of the

tribe of Judah, on the confines of Edom (comp. xv. 21). In

Josh. xix. 7 and 1 Chron. iv. 32, Ain and Eimmon reappear

together. Finally, in Neh. xi. 29, the two names are com-

bined in one, En-rimmon. Might not ^non be the contrac-

tion completed ? This supposition would remove the difficulty

of a baptism in Samaria, and would give a very suitable sense

to the reason assigned : because there was much water there.

Certainly, as applied to a country for the most part destitute

of water and almost desert, like the southern extremity of

Judah, the reason has more force than if the country in

question were rich in water, like Samaria.

Jesus would thus have followed in the footsteps of the

Baptist, visiting from north to south the whole territory of

the tribe of Judah, and seeing, at least once in His life,

Bethlehem, the city of His birth, Hebron, the city of Abraham

and David, and all southern Judea even to Beersheba. In

the Synoptics we find Him making a similar excursion to the

northern confines of the Holy Land, and staying at Csesarea

Philippi, in the vicinity of the ancient Dan, at the foot of

Hermon. Dan and Beersheba are the two extreme points of
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tlie inheritance given to Israel. All the regions of the theo-

cratic domain would thus have been visited once at least by

our Lord.—Hengstenberg, taking advantage of this sojourn of

Jesus in the neighbourhood of the desert, places the tempta-

tion here. This opinion is chronologically untenable.

Ver. 24. "For John vxis not yet cast into prison!'—There

is nothing in the preceding statements to account for this

remark. The evangelist has not said a word which could

lead any one to suppose that John was imprisoned at the time

in question. It is somewhere else, therefore, than in our

Gospel that the cause of the misunderstanding, which John

rectifies in this verse, must be sought. It is easily discovered

in our first Synoptics. Matt. iv. 12 :
" Noio when Jesus Iwd

heard that John was cast into 'prison, He departed into Galilee.'*

Mark i. 1 4 :
" After that John loas put in prison, Jesus canu

into Galilee" Those words, which immediately follow the

account of the baptism and temptation, would lead us to

think that the imprisonment of the Baptist followed very

closely on the baptism of Jesus, and preceded, or rather

occasioned, HLs first return to Galilee (the account Luke iii.

19, 20 is different; there, the imprisonment of John is men-

tioned only by anticipation). Hence we must conclude

:

either, with Hengstenberg, that the first two Synoptics omit

the first return to Galilee, that which is mentioned in our

Gospel i. 44, and begin their account of the Galilean ministry

with the return mentioned iv. 3, which would thus be iden-

tical with that related Matt. iv. 12. Hengstenberg supports

this view by the use of the term dvexcofyrjaev, witJidrew, in

Matthew, which, according to him, indicates a retreat caused

by some danger with which Jesus found Himself threatened

in Judea, and thus assumes an activity on the part of Jesus

previous to His return. Or we must hold that, in the

account of the first two Synoptics, those first two returns

from Judea to Galilee were confounded. This identification

necessarily catised the suppression of the entire interval

between the two returns, that is to say, of nearly a whole

year of the ministry of Jesus,—exactly the time occupied by

the events related John i 44-iv. 54. To recover the space

during which the facts now related occurred, John was thus

obliged expressly to restore the distinction between the two
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returns. Especially was he forced to do so on account of

those two baptisms of John and Jesus, whose contemporan-

eousness would have been impossible from the viewpoint of

the first two Synoptics. Such is doubtless the design of the

observation which he interjects at ver. 24. Even Hilgenfeld

says, when speaking of this passage :
" Involuntarily the

fourth evangelist here testifies to his acquaintance with the

synoptical narrative." The only thing objectionable in this

remark is the word involuntarily. For the intentional cha-

racter of the parenthesis, ver. 24, is obvious at a glance. The

confirmation which Hengstenberg seeks in the term ivith-

drew is insufficient. We established in John the marked

intention to distinguish the two returns to Galilee, from the

manner in which he speaks of the miracle of Cana, ii. 11, and

we shall have occasion to make a similar remark, iv. 54. As

to the way in which this confusion was produced in the

synoptical tradition, let it be remembered that not till after

His second return to Galilee did Jesus begin that continuous

ministry which is called that of the pro;plut of Galilee, which

is very particularly described to us by the first three Gospels-,

and which was the beginning of the foundation of the church.

The fruitless attempts made by Him in Judea up to that

time had no doubt great importance in the description of

Jewish unbelief (consequently in St. John's Gospel), but they

had no bearing on the real establishment of the kingdom of

God and of the church, which was the result of the Galilean

ministry.

We derive from this 24th verse an important inference as

to the place of the author of the fourth Gospel within the

primitive church. Who but an apostle, and an apostle of

the first rank, could have taken this sovereign attitude in

regard to the tradition received in the church emanating

from the Twelve, and consigned to Gospels anterior to his

own ? By a stroke of the pen to introduce a modification so

important into so authoritative a narrative, he must have felt

himself in possession of an authority perfectly indisputable.

Ver. 25. " Then there arose a question on the fart of John's

disciples and the Jews ^ about J?:>?tr^/?/m^."—After having indi-

1 T. R. reads lovlxiuv, with K G Mnn. It. Syi"«' Cop. Or. All tlie others

read Uvoaiov.
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cated the time and place of the discourse following, John

states the occasion of it. It was a discussion called forth by

the competition of the two neighbouring baptisms. Ovv, tJien,

indicates this relatioiL—The expression : o?i tJic part of the

disciples, shows that John's disciples were the challengers.

The reading of the majority of the Mjj. ^lovBalov, a Jew,

instead of ^lovBaicov, of the Jaus, is now generally received.

But would not rivo^ be necessary ? Then, could so solemn a

testimony have been called forth by so insignificant a circum-

stance as an altercation with an unknown individual ? The

testimony of the oldest Vss. in favour of the plural, Jews, is

not without importance ; and the Sinait. has come to confirm

the antiquity of this reading, which is in itself the most

probable. It seems to us that the termination ov is a very

ancient mistake, arising from a confusion with the two like

terminations : ^Icjdvpov and KaOapco-fiov.—The subject of dis-

cussion was the mode of true purification. This purification

was evidently that which ought to serve as a preparation for

entering into the kingdom of the Messiah. Meyer thinks

that the Jew ascribed gi-eater efficacy to the baptism of Jesus

than to that of John. Luthardt supposes that he belonged to

the Pharisaic party, hostile to Jesus and to John, and that he

malignantly related to the disciples of the latter the successes

of the former. It is possible, indeed, that Jews had come

from Jerusalem to watch, on the part of the Sanhedrim, this

double baptism, which was celebrated without official authori-

zation (comp. the report to whicli allusion is made, iv. 1).

Drawn into conversation with them, John's disciples claimed

fur their master the honour of priority and superiority, as to

that preparatory purification with which John had been

divinely charged. The Jews, on their side, described to them

the multitude of pilgrims who flocked to the baptism of Jesus,

and appealed to John's own testimonies to give Jesus the

preference. The question was embarrassing. John's disciples

determined to submit it to him.

Ver. 26. " A)id they came unto John, and said unto him,

Jxabbi, He that vxis with thee beyond Jordan, to whom tlum

barest vniness, behold, the same baptizcth, and all vien come to

him."—There is something of bitterness in these words. The
daoae :

" to whom tfiou barest witness," expresses the generosity
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which John showed toward Jesus :
" See there how thou didst

act, thou (a-v) ; and see here how he is acting, He (ouro?)."

"ISe, lehold, brings into prominence the unexpected nature of

such a procedure :
" He baptizeth, and thereby not content

with asserting himself, he seeks to eclipse thee." Baptism

was a special rite introduced by John, and distinguishing his

ministry from every other. By appropriating it to Himself, Jesus

seemed to be usurping the peculiar place of John.—And what

is more vexatious is, that He is succeeding : "All men come to

him." This exaggeration, all, is due to spite. Matt. ix. 14
shows us the disciples of John in Galilee, after the imprison-

ment of their master, still animated with the same hostile

disposition, and more or less in league with the adversaries of

Jesus.

2. Vv. 27-36.

John does not in his answer directly resolve the particular

difficulty submitted to him. He goes to the root of the

matter. He describes the entire relation between the two

persons whom men are making rivals, and shows that all

opposition, or even comparison between them, is misplaced.

The solution of the question in dispute is given by this

general explanation. The discourse has two parts, which are

defined by the given situation: "/" and "He;" or, to use his own

expressions, the friend of the bridegroom (vv. 27-30) and the

bridegroom (31-36). John's object is to quiet his disciples,

by showing that what grieves them is exactly that which fills

him with joy. From the earliest times a singular analogy

has been remarked between this discourse of the Baptist and

the conversation of Jesus with Mcodemus ; and from the fact,

inferences have been drawn unfavourable to the authenticity

of both. Besides, many expressions and ideas seem to belong

to a somewhat advanced Christianity. " Such preaching,"

says M. Colani, " might follow, but not precede the work of

Jesus" {Bevue de tUol. t. ii. p. 39). Further, it is very

generally held that from ver. 31 it is the evangelist who is

adding his own reflections to those of the forerunner, or even

that the entire discourse must be set down to the account of

the former. According to M. Eeuss, the dogmatic idea which

he wishes to express is here put by him into the Baptist's
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mouth, as elsewhere into the mouth of Jesus. First of all,

let us own that the historical situation is precisely and well

defined. Our business shall be to determine whether in its

essential features the discourse answers faithfully to it, and

whether we can find a natural way of explaining the analogy

which really exists between the terms used by the forerunner

and those which are employed by Jesus in His conversation

with Nicodemus.

Vv. 27-30. "/."

Ver. 27. ''John answered and said, A man can receive

nothing, except it he given him from lieaven!'—The ruling idea

as far as ver. 30 is that of the forerunner's person and mis-

sion. Accordingly, the most natural explanation of the

general sentence, ver. 2 7, seems to be to apply it to the person

of the Baptist. He is challenged to defend himself against

Jesus, who is despoiling him. " I cannot take," he answers,

" what God has not given me ;

" in other words :
" I cannot

make myseK the bridegroom, when I am only the friend of

the bridegroom." This explanation, which I adopted (comp.

Liicke and Hengstenberg) in the first edition, because of the

connection of this saying with the theme of the first part of the

discourse: "/," as it now seems to me, ought to be abandoned for

that of Meyer, who applies the maxim to Jesus :
" He would

not obtain such success if God Himself did not give it to Him."

The connection with the question of ver. 26 is much closer

in this sense. And the first saying of the discourse may well

be the preface to the whole (/ and He), and not only that of

the first part. It might be objected, that according to this

view the maxim contains anything rather than the glorifica-

tion of success as sucL But it must not be forgotten that

the saying refers solely to the divine work here below, and to

the steps of its progress. Tholuck, Briickner, and Luthardt

apply it to John and Jesus alike. What the declaration thus

gains in extension, it loses in precision.

Ver. 28. "Ye yourselves hear me * witness, that I said, I am
not the Christ, hut that I am sent hefore Him."—The asyndeton

between this verse and the preceding expresses the vividly

iiBlt contrast between what is granted to Jesus and the part

assigned to John.—The latter reminds his disciples that the

' The MJj. M £ F H M V and 60 Mnn. omit ^•^
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tiling of wliich they complain is only the consequence of a

fact of which he has warned them from the beginning. He
appeals to their memory, and thus frees himself from all

responsibility for their jealousy. In vv. 28-30 he contrasts

with that which is granted to Jesus and refused to him, the

very inferior part which is assigned to himself, but which

perfectly satisfies him. Then, from ver. 31, he returns to the

idea of ver. 27, and describes the office of Jesus.

Ver. 29. "He that liatli the hride is the hridegroom: hut the

friend of the hridegroom, which standeth and heareth him}

Q^ejoiceth greatly hecause of the hridegroom's voice : this my joy

tlierefore is fulfilledy—John uses a figure to represent the

nature of his position, and shows that if it is inferior to that

of Jesus, it also has its privileges, in virtue of which it satis-

fies him completely. Nv/jlj>7j, the hride, is the Messianic

community which the Baptist was to form in Israel and to

bring to Jesus ; vvfi(j)LO(;, the hridegroom, denotes the Messiah,

and if one may so speak, the intended of that spiritual bride.

The name Jehovah signifies exactly: Jlim ivho is to come.

According to the 0. T., indeed, the Lord would not confide

this excellent part to any other than Himself, and the coming

of the Messiah is the highest manifestation of Jehovah Him-
self (i. p. 372).—John's intention in the first proposition

might be to prove, from the fact that Jesus has the hride (" all

come to Him!' ver. 26), that He is really the hridegroom ; but

it is much more natural to think that he means to contrast

the privileges of Him who has the happiness of being the

bridegroom with his own :
" The advantage of possessing the

bride belongs to him who has been chosen to be the bride-

groom, and this part is not mine ; but under this privileged

position there is another which is still excellent enough to

fill him with joy who is called to it ; and that is mine." The

functions of the marriage friend were first to ask the hand of

the young woman, then to act as the instrument of communi-

cation between them during the time of their betrothal, and

finally to preside at the marriage feast : an admirable figure

of the Baptist's office. 'O i(TT7}Kd)<; : he who stands. The word

expresses, as Hengstenberg says, the happy passivity of one

who contemplates, listens, and rejoices. While he is doing

*
(( places avTou after ifTtixug.
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the part of a servant in presence of the betrothed, the marriage

friend hears the joyful and noble accents of the bridegroom,

which transport him with joy. John speaks only of hearing,

not of seeing. Why? Is it because he is himself at a

distance from Jesus ? But then, how can he speak of hear-

ing 1 If these words have any meaning as applied to the

Baptist, they assume that certain sayings of Jesus, uttered by

Him in public or private, had been reported to John, and had

filled his heart with joy and admiration. And if we reflect

a little, could it be otherwise ? Can we suppose that Andrew,

Simon Peter, and especially John, those former disciples of

the Baptist, did not return once at least to their old master,

to tell him of the things wliich they heard from the lips of

Jesus ? How could they have failed to do so, especially now
when they again found themselves so near to him ? This fact

throws all the light which is desinible upon the resemblance

between certain sayings of the Baptist in our discourse, and

those of Jesus in His conversation with Nicodemus. This

conversation had been reported to John ; and it is precisely

this voice of tJie bridegroom which makes the heart of His

friend leap with joy.—The phrase : X'^P?' X^^P^''^> ^^ rejoice with

jog, corresponds to a Hebrew construction (the verbal idea

strengthened by the verb in the infinitive being placed before

the finite verb) ; comp. B'^kv tnc^ (Isa. IxL 1 0), which the

LXX. translate by a construction similar to that of John

;

Luke xxiL 15. This expression describes the joy of John as

one which has reached its height, and which excludes every

opposite sentiment, such as that which the disciples were

attempting to awake in liim. The words : this my joy, con-

trast the joy of the marriage friend with that of the bride-

groom, and define it as his poi-tion.

—

TleTrXijpcoTai, not : was

fulfilled (Rilliet),—this would require the aor., not tlie perfect,

—but : is, at this very moment, raised to its IteigJU : " What
calls forth your vexation, is the very thing which fulfils my
joy."

Ver. 30. ** He must increase, and I must decrease
!'—This

verse is the central word of the whole discourse ; it forms

the transition from the first to the second part.—The friend

of the bridegroom at the beginning of their connection had
the principal part to play ; it was he who appeared. But in
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proportion as their relation became developed, his part dimin-

ished ; he had now to disappear, and to leave the bridegroom

to stand alone. All the Baptist is in this admirable saying,

which no other would have invented. It ought to become

the motto of every servant of Christ.

It is here that Bengel, Tholuck, Olshausen, and others

make the discourse of the Baptist close, and the reflections of

the evangelist begin. They rest their view chiefly on the

Johannine character of the style in what follows, and on its

numerous connections with the preceding conversation (see

especially vv. 31 and 32). But the Baptist himseK has just

been explaining to us those connections ; and as to the style,

it must be remembered that Jesus and the Baptist spoke

Aramaic, and the same evangelist translated their words. How
could discourses thus reproduced fail to exhibit a uniform

colouring ? If the author had passed at this point from the

Baptist's discourse to his own reflections, he would in some

way have marked the transition. Besides, the presents : he

speaketh, testifieth, recciveth not (vv. 31, 32, 34), clearly prove

that he aimed and claimed to make the forerunner speak.

The only question is, whether this claim is well founded. We
shall not be able to pronounce until we have studied the dis-

course to the end.

Vv. 31-36. ''Eer

And first, the origin of Jesus (ver. 31); next, the divine

perfection of His teaching (w. 32—34); finally. His filial

dignity and His absolute sovereignty (ver. 35). The discourse

closes with a practical application (ver. 36).

Ver. 31. "He that cometh from aiove is above all :^ he that

is of the earth ^ is earthly, and speaketh of the earth : He that

cometh from heaven is above all"
^—John contrasts the celestial

origin of Jesus with his own terrestrial nature. "AvayOev,

from above, applies here not to the mission,—for John's is also

from above,—but to the origin of the person. The all in

above all refers to servants of God. All are destined, like

John himself (ver. 30), to be eclipsed by the Messiah. The

thrice repeated words : of the earthy forcibly express the sphere

' 5< D If^"i : Kcci before o uv.

2 5< : i-ri instead of £x ; D : avo.

3
fc{ D, some Mnn. a b Syr"'*' omit ivxvu -pravrm trrt (the second time).
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to which John belongs, and above wliich he cannot rise. The
first time they indicate origin (cjv ck) : a mere man ; the

second time, his mode of existence (eVrt) : he is and remains

earthly in his whole manner of being, feeling, and tliinking

(comp. the antithesis, ver. 13); the third time, they refer to

liis teaching (XaXet) : seeing the things of heaven only from

beneath, from his earthly dwelling-place, at certain isolated

moments, and, as it were, through partial openings, he speaks

even in his times of ecstasy only as an earthly being. He can

only call to repentance, without bringing into the kingdom.

This estimate which John gives of himself agrees with the

judgment of Jesus, Matt. xi. 11 :
" The least in tJie kingdom

of licaven is greater than he." And the shaking of his faith,

which followed so closely, was not long in demonstrating how
just it was. Aft^r having thus put all heaven's servants in

their place relatively to Jesus, John returns to his principal

theme : He. If, with the Alex., we reject the last words of

this verse : is above all (as well as the and of the following

verse), we must take the words : He tlmt conieth from heaven,

as the subject of the verb testifieth, ver. 32. But the fullest

and richest reading is also the most in keeping with the spirit

of the text.

Ver. 32. " And^ what He hath seen and heard, that'^ He
testifieth ; and no man recciveth His testimony."—The Kal, ami,

omitted by the Alex,, is unnecessary. Asyndeta are frequent

in this discourse. From the heavenly origin of Jesus there

follows the perfection of His teaching. He is in fUicd com-

munion with the Father. When He speaks of divine things.

He speaks of them as an immediate witness. This saying is

the echo of what Jesus said ver. 11. By reproducing it, the

forerunner declares that Jesus has affirmed nothing regarding

Himself which is not perfect truth. In the last words he

confirms the severe judgment which Jesus had passed on the

conduct of the people and their rulers (ver. 11). Yet, while

asserting, as Jesus had done, the general unbelief of Israel,

John does not deny individual exceptions ; he brings them out

in ver. 33. But what he means here by the expression : no

man, is that those exceptions, which appear to be all in the

> Km, is omitted by ie B D L T* W^ Syi** Cop. Or.

• K D omit T»rr# ftmfrvfti.
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eyes of liis disciples (''all,'' ver. 26), are in his estimation but

an imperceptible minority. Over against the exaggeration of

envy, he sets that of zeal :
" Where ye say : all, I for my

part say : no man." He would not be satisfied unless he saw
the Sanhedrim as a body, followed by the whole people,

coming to pay homage to the bridegroom of the Messianic

community. Then he could himself also go to sit at His

feet.

Vv, 33, 34. "He that receiveth His testimony Imth set

to his seal that God is trice. For He whom God Imth sent

speaheth the words of God : for the Spirit giveth ^ [Him] not

with measure"—Nevertheless there are some believers, and
what a grandeur and beauty are in the part they act

!

^<t)payL^ei,v, to seal, to legalize an act by putting to it one's

seal. This is what is done by the believer in relation to the

divine testimony ; by taking his place among those who
accept it, he has the honour of associating his personal

responsibility once for all with that of the God who speaks

by His envoy. Indeed, this certificate of truth, adjudged to

Jesus by the believer, ascends even to God Himself* This is

what is explained by ver. 34 (for). The sayings of Jesus

are in such a sense those of God, that to certify the truth of

the former is to attest the veracity of God Himself. Some
think that the idea of divine veracity refers to the fulfilment

of the prophecies attested by faith. But this idea is unre-

lated to the context. According to others, John means that

to believe in Jesus is to attest the truth of God's declara-

tion at the time of His baptism. This meaning, natural

enough in itself, does not harmonize with ver. 34. The pro-

found thought contained in this expression of John is as

follows : in receiving the sayings of Jesus with faith in their

divine character, man boldly declares that what is divine can-

not be false, and thus proclaims the incorruptible veracity of

God. The aor. should be remarked, io-(f)pdyt,a-ev, sealed: it is

an accomplished act. And what an act ! His private seal,

hencefoith appended to the divine document, has rendered

the believer for evermore a partner of God Himself. There

is an evident elevation in this paradoxical form, whereby
John expresses the greatness of the act of faith. This

1 T. R. 15 Mjj. Syr. read, after h^uiny, o h»t, which is omitted by j< B C LT''.
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saying, and still more those whicli follow, are, as it were, the

paroxysm of his affirmation.—The expression : wlunii He hath

sent (which recalls ver. 1 7), should be taken in the most absolute

sense. Other messengers of God deserve this name only in a

secondary meaning : in reality they are merely raised up ; to

be sent, in the strict sense of the word, the messenger must

be from above (ver. 31).—The same absolute force must be

given to the phrase : the words of God. He alone possesses

the complete and absolute revelation of God ; all others, and

even the Baptist himself, have but fragments of it.—And
whence arises this character ? From the fact that the com-

munication made to him unceasingly by the Spirit is withotit

jtieasiire. T. B. reads o Oeo? after Bihcoaiv :
" God givcth the

Spirit "... But the Alex, unanimously reject this subject

:

God ; and probably it is a gloss taken from the first proposi-

tion of the verse. Even while suppressing it, it might be

understood ; which would come to the same thing in sense.

But it is possible also to take the Spirit as the subject : the

Spirit does not give Jesus revelation, or anything whatever,

according to a certain measure, as to other divine messengers.

Thus understood, the saying expresses what John had beheld

in the vision of the baptism : the Spirit in the form of a

dove, that is to say, in His totality, descending and ahidimj

on Him.—Meyer, disliking the ellipsis of the pron. axn^, to

Hirn, has tried to convert tliis saying into a general maxim,

with the meaning :
" God is not under obligation to observe

a certain measure in giving the Spirit;" and hence the

understood application : He may therefore, if He pleases, give

Him without measure to the Son. But thus the very tiling

would be understood which ought to be expressed, and

expressed which might very well have been understood.

Meyer appeals to the present : givcth, which cannot apply to

the gift of the Holy Spirit at the baptism, since this gift is a

thing of the past. But this objection does not aflect the

explanation which we now give (differing from that of the

first edition); for the matter in question is not the gift whicli

God made of the Holy Spirit, but the gift of the words of God.

The ellipsis of the pron. ain^, to Him, is easily explained :

" the Spirit [in this case] giveth not with measure [as in all

others]."
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Ver. 35. "The Father loveth the Son, and hath given all

things into His hand"—The asyndeton between this verse and

the preceding might be rendered emphatically :
" Because also

the Father loveth "... This absolute communication of the

Father has for its principle His unspeakable love to the Son.

Here is the culminating point of the Messianic hymn. These

words are like the echo of that divine utterance which had

sounded in the ears of the Baptist :
" This is my beloved Son.'*

—The term dyaTra, loveth, is' taken absolutely, like the ex-

pressions : se7it and words.—Jesus had made use of the term

Son, vv. 16—18 ; Ps. ii. applied it to the Messiah (vv. 7, 12
;

every other explanation seems to us untenable) ; Isaiah and

Micah had expressed themselves similarly (Isa. ix. 6 ; Mic.

V. 2, 3). It is not surprising, therefore, that the term should

be used by John the Baptist.—From this love of the Father

flows the gift of all things. Some commentators, founding on

ver. 34, have limited this expression to spiritual gifts, to the

powers of the Holy Spirit. But the phrase : into His hand,

does not accord with this meaning. Eather, it forms a climax

to ver. 34: " N'ot only the Spirit, but all things.'* By the

Spirit, the Son reigns in the heart of believers ; but this is

not enough ; the Father has, moreover, given Him universal

sovereignty, that He may be able to make all things work for

the good of His own. This is precisely the thought which

Paul expresses, Eph. i. 22, in the untranslatable form: avrbv

ehcoKev K€<l>a\rjv virep iravra rfi lKicK7](jia.—The hand is the

symbol of free disposing power. — Thereby John meant to

say :
" Grieve over my being despoiled by Him ! Nay, He

has right to everything, and can take everything without

encroaching." And hence there follows the impressive appli-

cation, which he makes in the following verse to the whole

world, of the truth which he has just proclaimed.

Ver. 36. "He that helieveth on the Son hath everlasting life

:

hut he that disdbeyeth the Son shall not see ^ life ; hut the lurath

of God ahideth on him!'—Such is the practical consequence

which every one must draw from the supreme greatness of the

Son. These last words present a remarkable analogy to the

end of Ps. ii. :
" Kiss the Son, lest He he angry., and ye perish

from the vjay, when His torath is kindled hut a little. Blessed

* J^r eads ovk i^u instead of ovk espirui.
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are all they that put their trust in Him" Only the Baptist

begins with believers and ends with the unbelieving : it is a

final warning which he would leave with his disciples and the

whole nation. John declares, as Jesus had done to Nicodemus,

that in the case of each man everything depends on faith

and unbelief, and that the absolute value of those two moral

facts arises from the supreme dignity of Him who is their

object : the Son. This name explains why faith gives life,

why unbelief brings wrath.—The term o aireidcov, he who dis-

oheycth, expresses the voluntary side of unbelief, revolt. The

Son is lawful sovereign ; unbelief is a refusal of submission.

—The words : wrath ahideth, have often been understood

thus : The natural condemnation abides, because the act which

alone could have removed it, that of faith, has not taken

place. But this meaning seems to us weak and forced, and

has a very imperfect connection with the preceding context.

The subject in question is rather the wrath provoked by the

refusal of obedience, and falling on the unbeliever as siich.

Is it not just that God should be angry ? If faith seals the

veracity of God (ver. 33), unbelief Timkes God a liar (1 John

V. 10).—The fut. sJiall see is contrasted with the pres. hath.

Not only has he not life now, but when it shall be externally

displayed in its perfect form, that of glory, he shall not behold

it ; it shall be to him as though it were not. Another saying

which implies the whole evangelic eschatology.—The verb

fievei, abideth, in spite of its correlation with the future o-^erai,,

shall see, is a present, and should be written /xei/et. The

present, ahideth, expresses the notion of permanence much
better than the fut., shall abide. Every other wrath is

revocable ; that which falls upon unbelief is without recall.

Thus the epithet eternal, of the first clause, is re-echoed in the

second.

The following is M. Kenan's judgment on the fact which we
have just been studying :

" Ver. 22 et seq. to ver. 2 of chap. iv.

transport us unmistakeably into the region of history. . . . This

is extremely remarkable. The Synoptics have no parallel to it.

For my part, I think this episode very probable "
(p. 491). As

to the discourse, it may be called : the last word of the Old
Testament. It recalls the threat of Malachi, which closes the

Old Testament: "Lest Iconic and smite the earth with a curse!*
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It is therefore in keeping with the given situation which sum-
moned the forerunner to close his preceding calls to faith with
a solemn warning against incipient unbelief. As to its contents^

it finds a complete explanation in the mouth of the Baptist

—

1st. In the vision on occasion of the baptism of Jesus (vv. 34&,

35«) ; 2d. In the sayings of the conversation with Nicodemus
Avhich had been reported to John (vv. 31, 32, 36); 3d. In.Old
Testament reminiscences (vv. 29, 36; comp. Ps. ii. 7-12 ; Mai.

iv. 6) ; 4th. In the Baptist's personal experiences (vv. 27, 28, 30,

33, 34a). As to the form, account must be taken of two facts

—

1st. That the style of the evangelist, translating, has necessarily

a colouring similar to that of the evangelist as an author (first

Epistle) ; 2d. That certain forms of language used by Jesus
had impressed themselves on the language of His reporter, as

well as that of the Baptist (Introd. i. p. 160 et seq.).

Besides, each of the two parts of the discourse has its peculiar

signs of authenticity: the first, in the inimitable sayings of

vv. 27, 29, 30; the second, in the two particulars pointed out
by Beyschlag, and which nowhere occur again in any of the

discourses of Jesus (in this Gospel), nor in John's Epistle : the

idea of the Holy Spirit inspiring Jesus with the sayings of

God according to His mode of acting upon the prophets (ver. 34),

and the wrath of God (ver. 36). The witness of the baptism
scene betrays himself, finally, in the expressions of ver. 35, with-

out the least design on the author's part, since he has not even
reported the saying of God at the baptism, of which the words
of the Baptist are an exact reproduction :

" Thoio art my
heloved Son.'*—Even Weizsacker himself says (p. 268): "There
are particular elements in this discourse which distinctly

characterize the Baptist's peculiar standpoint (vv. 27, 34, 35,

and 36). Whatever liberty is taken in the reproduction, . . .

it is clear that this liberty does not go the length of dissolving

the historically assigned basis."—But an objection is raised from
the silence of the Synoptics regarding this alleged baptism,
which Jesus, according to John, must have practised at the
beginning (Keim, i. p. 612).—John seems to have anticipated

this objection in ver. 24. The blending of the first two returns
to Galilee had forced this omission into the synoptical tradi-

tion, along with that of the whole period to which this fact

belonged.

It is asked how the forerunner, if he recognised Jesus so

positively as the Messiah, could continue to baptize hy His side,

or why, at least, he did not set himself to baptize in His name.
— It is forgotten that a prophet has no right himself to change
his commission. John's personal conviction made no change
in the part officially marked out for him. Called to lead all
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Israel to faith in the ^lessiah, he was like the ship captain, who
is the last to leave his sinking vessel, and who does so only
when his whole crew are in safety. As to baptizing in the name
of Jesus, it was his part to leave this care to Jesus Himself, who
discharged the task by means of His disciples. John continued

to baptize with that baptism of repentance which was the normal
preparation of every sincere Israelite for the Messianic kingdom.

But again it is asked, how, if the Baptist had spoken thus of

Jesus, his disciples could have constituted themselves afterwards

into an antichristian sect?—A small number only of the innumer-
able multitudes baptized by John were present at this scene. The
rest were dispersed in all countries (comp. Acts xix. 1 et seq.).

And even among these witnesses how many were there who,
not having entire docility, converted the work and person of the

Baptist into a standard, which they chose to raise in opposition

to tlie work and person of Jesus Christ ? It would be to

e.xpect very much from a discourse, to suppose that so deep a

feeling of jealousy as that which animated them, and of which
we find traces in the Synoptics (Matt. ix. 14 and parallels),

could have been radically extirpated by such means. The
vacillation of the Baptist (his gxavdaXit^sffdat, being offended,

!Matt. xi. 5) arose probably from the influence which his dis-

ciples exercised over him before, and still more during, his

imprisonment (Matt. xi. 2).

It is difficult to believe that this account was written without

some allusion to the disciples of John, pretty numerous, as it

seems, who moved about in Asia Minor. It certainly should

not be concluded from this, as some critics do, that the whole
of the fourth Gospel owes its existence to this polemical inten-

tion. But we need not exclude it entirely (comp. Introd. i.

pp. 293, 294), to avoid holding, with Holtzmann, that this whole
account is merely an " ideal picture " drawn from Acts xix.

1 et seq., and intended to represent the normal entrance of

the whole school of the Baptist into the church of Christ (!).

Comp. the article " Johannes Jiinger " in Schenkel's Bibcllexicon,

XL p. 328.

The evangelist does not speak of the Baptist's imprison-

ment. But the saying of Jesus, v. 35, assumes the sudden

disappearance of the forerunner. It took place, therefore,

very shortly after this last testimony uttered by him in

Judea (see at iv. 1). The evangelist has omitted this parti-

cular, like so many others, which he knows to be familiar to

liis readers, and the mention of which is not required by bis

plan : the representation of the development of faith.

OODRT IL O JOUN.
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SECOND SECTIOK

IV. 1-42. JESUS IN SAMAEIxV.

Jesus, not wishing to hasten the catastrophe which would

put an end to His earthly ministry, abandons Judea to His

enemies, as He had abandoned, first the temple, then

Jerusalem. The disturbance which He sees among His

adversaries on occasion of His success, is the signal for His

retreat. He returns to Galilee, and henceforth makes this

remote province the ordinary theatre of His activity.

The natural way from Judea to Galilee passed through

Samaria. It was the one also usually followed by Galilean

caravans going to Jerusalem (Joseph. Antiq. xx. 6. 1); and Jesus'

could have no fear of conforming to this usage (Luke ix. 51

et seq.). It has been alleged that this course was in contra-

diction to Matt. X. 5, 6, where Jesus says to the apostles, when
sending them to preach :

" Go not into the way of the GentileSy

and into any city of the Samaritans enter ye not : hut go rather

to the lost sheep of the house of Israel:' But between passing

through Samaria (Boep'^ea-dai, ver. 4), and making the Samaritan

people the express object of a mission, there is an obvious

difference. Much rather we ought to find, with Hengsten-

berg, a moral congruity with the example which Jesus some-

times gave during His earthly life,—the example, viz., of a

largeness of heart, which became, after Pentecost, the character

of the Christian mission.

If it is so, the fact about to be related has a t5rpical value.

Jesus Himself feels this deeply (ver. 38). This Samaritan

woman and those inhabitants of Sychar, by the readiness and

eagerness of their faith, and by the contrast of their conduct

to that of the Israelitish people, are in His eye, as it were,

the first-fruits of the conversion of the Gentile world. There

is here an indication to Him of the future progress of the

kingdom of God over the earth. Must we therefore conclude,

with Baur, that the whole narrative is merely an idea pre-

sented in action by the author of our Gospel? Assuredly

not ! If the Samaritan woman was a mere impersonation of

the Gentile world, how would the author have put into her
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mouth (ver. 20 et seq.) a strictly monotheistic profession of

faith, as well as the hope of the near advent of the Messiah

(ver. 25 ; comp. ver. 42) ? Happily, real history has its

ideal side. Otherwise it would only be an accumulation of

facts without significance. From the circumstance that a

fact has a prophetic value, it does not follow that it is a mere

fiction. If there is a narrative of the life of our Saviour,

which in the liveliness and freshness of the whole and parts

bears the seal of historical truth, it is this. M. Eenan him-

self says :
" The most of the circumstances of the narrative

bear a striking stamp of truth " (Vie de J4sus, p. 243).

As an example of faith, this incident connects itself with

two previous descriptions : that of the faith of the apostles

(l 38 et seq.), and that of the visit of Nicodemus (iii. 1-21).

These are the luminous parts of the record which alternate

with its sombre parts, representing the beginnings of unbelief

(L 19 et seq., ii. 12 et seq., iii 25 et seq.).

We distinguish in this narrative the three following

phases :— 1. Jesus and the Samaritan woman, w. 1-26
;

2. Jesus and the disciples, w. 27-38 ; 3. Jesus and the

Samaritans, vv. 39-42.

I. JesiLs and the Samaritan Woman.—w. 1-26.

In this first phase we see how Jesus succeeded in awaken-

ing faith in a soul which was a stranger to all spiritual life.

—

The historical situation is described in vv. 1-6.

Vv. 1-3. " When therefore the Lord ^ knew hoio the Pharisees

had heard that Jesus made and "baptized more disciples

than ' John {though Jesus Himself baptized not, hut His

disciples). He left Judea, and departed again^ into Galilee.''

—Ver. 1 explains the motive which leads Jesus to quit

Jadea : the Pharisees begin to take serious account of Him.

A report has reached them regarding Jesus, according to

which this new personage may become more formidable than

John liimself

—

Ovv, therefore, in consequence of this great

» K D A, some Miin. It»»*»*» Vg. Syr. Cop. read « lisr«»« instead of • «»/m«.

• A B G L r rqect •.

» n«x» \n found in K O D L M T*, some Mnn. l\f»«^^ Vg. Cop. Syr**. It in

omitted bv nil the other docnmenta.
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concourse of people mentioned iii. 23-26.—The title: the

Lord (in the majority of the Mss.), is very rarely applied to

Jesus during His earthly life (vi. 23, xi. 2). It assumes that

the habit has been formed of regarding Jesus as raised to

glory ; and hence it is so frequent in the Epistles. If it is

authentic in this passage (see the various readings of 3 Mjj.,

which read : Jesus), it is occasioned either by an apprehension

of the divine greatness of Jesus which prevails in the pre-

vious passage, or, more simply, by the desire to avoid repeat-

ing the name of Jesus which recurs a few words further on.

—The expression : had heard, does not denote a supernatural

knowledge. What proves this is, that the tenor of the report

made to the Pharisees is textually reproduced (comp. the

name of Jesus instead of the pron. He, and the presents : irovet

and fiainl^ev, makes and baptizes). Jesus must have appeared

more dangerous than John—first, because of the Messianic

testimony which John had rendered to Him ; and next, because

of His much greater independence of legal and Pharisaic

forms.—The reading of the 5 Mjj. which reject i], than, can

only have this meaning :
" that Jesus made more disciples,

and that (on his side) John baptized." This meaning is

strange, and almost absurd.

The practical conclusion which Jesus draws from this

report naturally leads to the supposition that the imprison-

ment of John was now an accomplished fact. Hengstenberg

even concludes from the resolution taken by Jesus to with-

draw from before the Pharisees, that this sect had played the

chief part in the imprisonment of the forerunner; and he

explains in this sense the term irapeBodr], ivas given itp. Matt,

iv. 12 : it was, he says, by the perfidious hands of the

Pharisees that John was delivered into the hands of Herod.—^But it will be asked why Jesus retires to Galilee, the

domain of Herod ; was not this to run in the face of danger ?

No ; for this prince's hatred to John was a personal matter.

Jesus might find Herod less to be feared tlian the dominant

party in Judea.

The remark of ver. 2 is meant to define the vague expres-

sion used by the evangelist himself, iii. 22 ; nothing is

indifferent in the Lord's mode of acting, and John will not

let a false idea be formed about one of His acts.—Why did
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not Jesus baptize Himself ? Just because He was the Lord,

and as such reserved to Himself the baptism of the Spirit.

By leaving the baptism of water to the apostles, He rendered

this rite independent of His personal presence, and so pro-

vided for the maintenance of it in His church after His

departure. Tliere is therefore no identity between the course

here followed by Jesus and that of Paul (1 Cor. i. 17) and

Peter (Acts x. 48). This baptism cannot have continued in

Galilee. For there is no mention of it. The cessation of

this rite was undoubtedly connected, on the part of Jesus,

with that of His position as Messiah. He gave up trans-

forming Israel by baptism into a Messianic community, in

proportion as its unbeHef came to emphatic expression, and

as He saw Himself forced to cease from acting as the national

Messiah. There are thus three degrees in the institution of

baptism : John's baptism, which was a general consecration to

the Messianic kingdom by repentance ; the baptism of Jesus

at the beginning of His ministry, which on the part of the

baptized was an act of attachment to His person as a disciple ;

finally, baptism as it was reinstituted by Jesus after His

resurrection, as a consecration to the possession of salvation

thenceforth acquired by Him for the whole world. AVe do

not find that those who had received the first baptism (the

apostles, for example) were afterwards subjected to the second

or third. It was they, on the contrary, who were charged

with administering the two last (ver. 2 ; Acts ii.).—It

is not without ground that Beck has compared infant

baptism in the Christian church with the second of these three

baptisms.

The departure from Judea is indicated, ver. 3, as a distinct

act from the return to Galilee ; and that because, according to

ver. 1, the real object of Jesus was much less to go to the

one than to depart from the other. The word iraXiv, again^

read by 6 Mjj., evidently alludes to the first return, men-

tioned i. 43. It is those two earliest returns from Judea to

Galilee which had been identified by the synoptical tradition,

and which John has carefully distinguished, for the reason

explained iii. 24. This term : again, therefore appears to be

authentic, notwithstanding the numerous Mss. in which it is

omitted.
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Vv. 4, 5. "And He must needs go through Samaria. Then

cometh He to a city of Samaria, which is called Sychar}

near to the jpa.rcel of ground that Jacob gave to his son JoseiphV

—^"ESet, He must needs, if at least the direct route were

followed. The very strict Jews preferred to make a detour,

and pass through Perea. But Jesus did not share this

particularistic spirit.—The name Sychar is remarkable ; for

the only well-known city in this locality is that which bore

the name of Shechem, and which is very often mentioned in

the 0. T. Can it be that the evangelist has fallen into an

error here, as a stranger to Palestine ? Such is the allegation

of those who impugn the authenticity of our Gospel. We
think the solutions have little probability which regard the

name Sychar as a voluntary, and in Israel popular, alteration

from that of Shechem ; so those who derive Sychar from ^p'^

{sheher), falsehood, to designate this city as a seat of heathen-

ism ; or from "i2K^ (shechar), liquor, to stigmatize it as the city

of drunkards (Isa. xxviii. 1, the drunkards of Ephraim). We
should prefer to hold that there had been an involuntary

transformation through the interchange which is so common
of the liquids, as that of Ben and Bar (son, in Hebrew and

Chaldaic). But a more natural solution is presented by the

passages of Eusebius and Jerome, which positively distinguish

two neighbouring localities bearing the two names ; as where

Eusebius says {Onomasticon) :
" Sychar, before [N'eapolis " (Nab-

lous, or the New City, the new name of Shechem restored).

The Talmud likewise speaks of a locality called Soukar, of a

spring Soukar, and of the plain of Soukar (could this name
come from "iJID {sougar), sejjulchral ca.ve ?), a town or hamlet

which cannot be confounded with Shechem. At the present

day even, a hamlet very near Jacob's well, and situated at the

foot of Mount Ebal, at the entrance of the valley, bears the

name of "iDDy, Aschar, a name which very much resembles

that which we read in John and in the Talmud. In any

case, it appears certain that the ancient Shechem was situated

somewhat more to the east than the modern (Nablous). This

is proved by the ruins discovered everywhere between

Nablous and Jacob's well (see Felix Bovet, Voyage en Terre-

1 All the Mss. with the exception of some Mnn., and all the ancient Vss., read

l.UX'^f and not 2;;^'af.
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Sainfe, p. 363). Petermann (art. "Samaria" in Herzog's

Encijclop. XIII. p. 362) also says: "The Emperor Vespasian

enlarged the city considerably on the west side." Possibly

the part of the ancient city situated most to the east bore

specially the name Sychar, in the sense of little SJiecJiem,

or suburb of Shechem. This situation would at the same

time explain how the woman could come to seek water at

this well considerably distant from Shechem, and that at mid-

day. Her house would be near the well.—In any case, to

see in this, as Furrer does, an evidence of the purely ideal

character of the narrative, one must have his mind thoroughly

filled with a preconceived theory {Bibellex. III. p. 375).—It

is at Nablous that the remnant of the Samaritan people live

at the present day.

According to de Wette, Meyer, and others, Jacob's alleged

gift to Joseph, mentioned in ver. 5, is only a false tradition

resting on a misunderstanding of the LXX. In Gen.

xlviii. 22, Jacob says to Joseph: "/ have given to thee one

jwrtion (Shechem) above thy brethren, which I took out of the.

/land of the Amorite with my sword and w^th my bow." He
has just adopted Joseph's two sons as his own, and hence the

reason why he assigns to this son one portion ahove his

brethren. The word which signifies portion, is in Hebrew

MK', Shechem (strictly, the shoulder, as a portion of the victim,

and hence portion in general). The LXX., it is said, took

this word in a geographical sense, and translated it wrongly

by SifCLfia, Shechem ; and from this false translation arose the

popular legend reproduced here by the evangelist. But it is

indisputable that when Jacob says :
" Tlie portion which I took

out of the hajid of the Aifnorite with my sword and with my
bow," he is alluding to the violence perpetrated by his sons

Simeon and Levi upon the city of Shechem (Gen. xxxiv.)

:

" took each man his sword, and came upon the city, and slew

all the males, and spoiled it" (vv. 25-27). This is the only

military exploit mentioned in the patriarch's life. Jacob

appropriates to himself the glorious and valiant side of the

deed, and regards it as a confirmation of the purchase which

he had formerly made (Gen. xxxiii. 19) of a domain in the

district of Shechem, and at the same time as a pledge of the

future conquest of the whole country by his descendanta.
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Consequently, when using the word sJiecJiem to denote the

'portion which he gives to Joseph, he himself makes a play

upon words such as is to be found constantly in the 0. T.

;

he leaves to him the best portion (slieclum), which is precisely

Shechem. His sons understood his meaning so well, that

when their descendants returned to Canaan, their first care

was to lay the bones of Joseph in the field of Jacob near

Shechem ; and they afterwards assigned as a 'portion to the

tribe of Ephraim, the largest of the two tribes which sprang

from Joseph, that region of Canaan in which Shechem was

situated. The LXX., unable to render the play on words in

Greek, have translated shechem in the geographical sense, which

was the most important. There is here, therefore, neither

a false translation on the part of the LXX., nor a false tradi-

tion to be charged against the evangelist.

Ver. 6. " Now Jacob's well was there. Jesus therefore, heing

wearied with His journey, sat^ thus on the well: it was about

the sixth hour!'—This well exists still ; for " it was probably

the same which is now called Bir-JalcouV (Eenan, Vie de

Jesus, p. 243). It is situated 35 minutes to the east of

Nablous, exactly at the place where the road which follows

the principal valley, that of ^Mokhna, from S. to N"., turns

abruptly to the west to enter the narrow valley of Shechem,

between Ebal on the north-east to Gerizim on the south-west.

It is hollowed out in the rock, and is 9 feet in diameter.

Two centuries ago Maundrell found it 105 feet deep. In

1843, according to Wilson, it was only 75 feet, no doubt

in consequence of the crumbling of the rock. Maundrell

found in it 15 feet of water. Eobinson and M. Bovet

found it dry. Schubert, in the month of April, could drink

its water. It is blocked up with large stones, from 5 to 6

feet below the entrance ; but the real opening is found some

feet deeper. A little further to the north, towards the hamlet

of Aschar, Joseph's tomb is pointed out.—Eobinson has asked

for what object this gigantic work could have been under-

taken, in a country so abounding in springs ? The only

answer to be given is that of Hengstenberg : The work is that

of a man who, a stranger in the country, wished to live inde-

pendently of the inhabitants to whom the springs belonged,

^ Otfr«f is omitted by some Mnn. It»*'"» and Syr.
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and to leave a monument of his right of property in this

soil and in the whole country. Thus the very nature of this

work confirms the origin ascribed to it by tradition.

As soon as the caravan had quitted the great plain of

Mokhna, and taken some steps to the left in the valley of

Shechem, Jesus seated Himself beside the well, leaving His

disciples to continue their journey to Sychar, wliere they

were to obtain provisions. For He was overpowered with

fatigue (K€K07ruiKm). The Tubingen school ascribes to John

the opinion of the Docetae, according to which the body of

Jesus was a mere appearance. How is the assertion to be

reconciled with this detail of the narrative ?

—

Ovt(o<;, thus, is

almost untranslatable ; and doubtless this is the reason why it

is omitted in the Latin and Syriac versions as well as in ours.^

We have sought to render it by the word Id, there; this

adverb may designate the attitude of a man who is there

awaiting what God will send ; or it reproduces the notion of

fatigue : thoroughly worn out, as He was ; or perhaps it

signifies : without any preparation ; taking things as He found

them.—The imperfect €Ka6e^€To does not mean : He seated

Himself, but : He was sitting. The tense is descriptive. It

points to what follows, not to what precedes. John does not

mean :
" He arrived and sat doiim," but :

" He ivas seated there

when a woman came" . .
.—The sixth hour must denote mid-

day, according to the generally received mode of reckoning

in the East (see at i. 39). The hour of the day serves to

explain the KCKOTnaKox;: overpowered with the heat and the

journey.

The first part of the conversation extends to ver. 15 ; it is

immediately connected with the situation described.

Vv. 7-9. " There cometh a woman of Samaria to draw

water : Jesus saith unto her, Give me to drink. {For His

disciples were gone away unto the city to buy meat.) Then

saith tJu woman of Samaria unto Him, How is it that thou,

being a Jew, askest drink of me, which am a woman of

Samaria f {For the Jeivs have no dealings with the Samaritans.)"

^

—How came this woman to seek water from such a distance,

and at this hour ? Sychar, and even, as we have seen,

* That is, the French ; it is expressed in the Engliali.

—

Tb.

' This whole parenthesis is omitted by |U
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Shechem, being situated to the east of the present town of

!N"ablous, her dwelling might be very near the well. She had

no doubt been working in the fields, and was coming to draw

water on her way home at the hour of dinner (see at ver.

15). The regimen : of Samaria, depends on the word woman,

and not on the verb cometh; for in the latter case, Samaria

would denote the city of that name, which is impossible, as it

is three leagues farther to the north. The request of Jesus

must be taken in the simplest sense, and regarded as earnest.

There is no allegory about it ; He is really thirsty. This

follows from the word wearied. But the fact does not preclude

the view that, in opening a conversation with the woman. He
was obeying another impulse than His thirst, the desire of

saving (w. 32 and 34). He knows well that the way to

gain a soul is often to ask a service from it; there is thus

conceded to it a sort of superiority which flatters it. " The
effect of this little word was great ; it began to overturn the

wall which had stood for ages between the two peoples," says

Lange.—The remark of ver. 8 is intended to explain that if

the disciples had been present they would have had a vessel,

an avTXrjfjua, to let down into the well (see ver. 11). This

observation of the evangelist likewise proves his belief in the

perfect reality of the want which called forth the request of

Jesus ; assuredly neither is there here the slightest Docetism.

—

Does the phrase: His disciples, denote all the disciples, without

exception ? Is it not improbable that they would leave Jesus

there absolutely alone ? One of them, John for example, may
very possibly have remained with Him, though, as usual, he

makes no mention of himself in his narrative. Meyer's

prudery retires before so simple a supposition !

—

'No doubt the

Jewish doctors said :
" He who eats a Samaritan's bread is as

one who eats swine's flesh." But this prohibition did not

apply either to fruits or vegetables. Whether to meal and

wine, is not known. Uncooked eggs were allowed ; whether

cooked, was a question (HeiUSTSith., Neutestam. Zeitgesch. i. p. 22).

How did the Samaritan woman recognise Jesus to be a

Jew ? By his dress or accent. Stier has observed that in

the few words which Jesus had just uttered, there occurred

the very letter ^ which, according to Judg. xii. 6, distinguished

the Jewish {sch) and Samaritan (s) : nnt^^fj ^:n {teni lischeJcoth

;
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Samaritan : lisekoth). The last words (ov yap avyxpwvrat) are

a remark made by the evangelist, for the sake of his Gentile

readers who might not know the origin of the Samaritan

people (see 2 Kings xvii 24 et seq.). It was a mixture of

five nations transported from the East by Esarhaddon to

re-people the kingdom of Samaria, whose inhabitants had been

removed by Shalmaneser. To the worship of their national

gods they joined that of the divinity of the country, Jehovah.

After the return from the Babylonish captivity, they offered

their services to the Jews in the rebuilding of the temple.

Being rejected, they used all their influence with the kings of

Persia to hinder the re-establishment of the Jewish people.

They built a temple on Mount Gerizim. Their first priest

was Manasseh, a Jew who had married a Persian. They were

more abhorred by the Jews than the Gentiles were. No
Samaritans were received as proselytes.—It has been thought

that the woman in waggishness somewhat exaggerated the

consequences of the hostility between the two peoples, and

that, in subjecting Jesus to this little cross-examination, she

wished for a moment to enjoy the superiority which her

position gave her. This shade does not appear in the text.

The Samaritan woman simply expresses her astonishment.

Ver. 10. '*Je8iLS ansxoered and said unto Jier, If tJwu knewest

tlie gift of Chd, and who it is that saith to thee, Give mc to dnnk;

thou vxnddcst have asked of Him^ and He wotUd have given thee

living water."—To this remark of the woman, Jesus replies,

not by renewing His request, but by making her an offer by

means of which He resumes His position of superiority. To

this end it is enough for Him to raise this woman's thoughts

to the higher sphere, where all on His side is giving, and on

hers receiving. The expression : the gift of God, may be

rei^Mrded as an abstract notion, the concrete reality of which

is indicated by the following words: who it is that saith to

thee (so in our Ist ed.). The saying of Jesus, iil 16 :
" God

80 loved the world that Re gave His only-hcgottcn Son," favours

this meaning, according to which Jesus was Himself the gift

of God. But perhaps it is better to understand by this

expression, the living water spoken of in the end of the verse,

and to take the words: He that saith to tJicc, as denoting the

agent through whom God makes this gift to the human soul.
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God gives Jesus to the world ; and Jesus must be asked for

the living water.

—

Living water, literally understood, denotes

spring water, in opposition to the water of a cistern, or stagnant

water. Gen. xxvi. 19 : "Isaac's servants digged in the valley,

and found there a well of living water''—that is to say, a sub-

terranean spring of which they made a well. Comp. Lev.

xiv. 5. In the figurative sense, living water is therefore a

blessing which has the property of perpetually reproducing

itself like a springing fountain, or like life itself, and which

consequently is never exhausted. What does Jesus mean
thereby ? According to Justin and Cyprian, He means baptism

;

according to Liicke, faith ; according to Olshausen, Jesus

Himself; according to Luthardt, the Holy Spirit; according

to Grotius, the evangelical doctrine ; according to Meyer, the

truth. According to Jesus Himself (vv. 13 and 14), it is

eternal life, that is to say, the fall satisfaction of all the heart's

wants, and the possession of all the powers of which the soul

is capable. Such a state can only result from the indwelling

of Jesus Himself in the heart by the Holy Spirit (xiv.-xvi.).

This explanation therefore embraces up to a certain point all

the others.

Vv. 11, 12. " The vjoman} saith unto Him, Sir, thou hast

nothing to draw ivith, and the well is deep : from lohence then^

hast thou that living water ? Art thou greater than our father

Jacob, vjhich gave us tM ivell, and drank thereof himself, and

his children, and his cattle V—The woman takes the expres-

sion : living water, in its strict sense. She means to say

:

" Thou canst neither {ovre) draw the living water which thou

offerest me from the well,—for thou hast no vessel to draw
with,

—

nor {/caC), because of its depth, canst thou reach

with the hand to the source which feeds it."—She calls

Jacob our father, because the Samaritans affected to be de-

scendants of Ephraim and Manasseh (Joseph. Antiq. ix. 14. 3).

—Opefji/xara : servants and flocks, everything requiring to be

supported.

Vv. 13, 14. " Jesus answered and said unto her, Whoso-

ever drinketh of this water shall thirst again: hut whoso-

ever drinketh^ of the boater that I shall give him shall never

* B rejects « ywi^. X reads iKuvn. ^ K D Syr. omit ew,

* K D read o 'hi ^tvuv instead of es y av Ttn.
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thirst, hut the water that I ^ sliall give him sJmll he in him ^ a
vjell of water springing up into everlasting life!'—It is not

enough that the water of the well is spring water ; it is not

living water, as Jesus understands it : it has not the power of

reproducing itself in him who drinks it ; nay, after a certain

time, the need revives, and the torment of thirst makes itself

felt " A beautiful inscription," says Stier, " to put on foun-

tains." Such water appears to the mind of Jesus an emblem
of all earthly satisfactions, after which emptiness reappears in

the soul, and again makes it dependent on external objects

needed to satisfy it.

In ver. 14 Jesus defines the nature of the true living

water : it is that which, reproducing itself within by its own
peculiar virtue, quenches the thirst of the soul as it awakes,

so that the heart cannot suffer a moment of inward torment.

Man possesses in himself a satisfaction independent of every

earthly object.
—

'£7^ : yes, / (in opposition to Jacob).—^While

€t9 Tov aloopa, for ever, refers to the time, eh ^corjv alooviop, to

life eternal, expresses the inode. It is for ever, and in the

form of eternal life, that this water springs up. The fountain

itself is Jesus glorified in the heart by the Holy Spirit.

Ver. 15. " 2'he woman saith unto Him, Sir, give me this

water, that I thirst not, neither pass* this xcay to draw.'*—The
woman's request has certainly a serious side. This is proved

by her respectful address, Sir. It appears also from the grave

character of the following words of Jesus. She is arrested,

though she does not understand. Only the expression of the

desire felt by her to have her life made more comfortable has

something naive about it, and almost humorous. The reading

of the two oldest Mss. :
" neither ^jgt^ this way," instead of

:

"neither conie hither," ought to be admitted. No copyist

would have displaced the Received reading. It confirms tlio

idea which we have expressed, that the woman was merely

pacing on her return to her dwelling.

The first phase of the conversation has closed. But Jesus

has raised a sublime ideal in the woman's imagination, that of

* IC D H, tamt Hnn. and the It read tym before Imfm. M rejects «»«-», which
follows this same word.

• Instead of tfx»f^ or tfj^fftmt, between which the other Mjj. are divided,

II reads )«i^;^«/(««, B htf}^0fuu.
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eternal life. Could He let her go before having taught her

more on the subject, one who till now has showed herself so

teachable ?

Vv. 16-18. ''Jesus saith unto her, Go, call thy husband, and

come hither. The looman answered and said, I have no

hiisland. Jesus said unto her, Thou hast well said, I have^ no

husband : for thou hast had five ^ husbands ; and he luhom

thou now hast is not thy husband : in that saidst thou tridyJ'

"

—After bringing her to the point where profounder teaching

must begin, Jesus suddenly bids her go in quest of her hus-

band. Must we seek the object of this call in the effect which

it was meant to produce in the woman, either by affording

Jesus the occasion of proving to her His prophetic knowledge

(Meyer and others), or by awaking her to the conviction of

her sins (Tholuck, Luthardt, Bonnet) ? No ; for, to be

thoroughly true and natural, the call must be its own justifi-

cation, taken apart from the salutary effects which may result

from it. Jesus did not wish to influence a dependent person

without the participation of the man to whom she was united.

This was perhaps the reason why He was not accustomed to

speak alone with a woman (ver. 27). At the point, then,

when He is penetrating more deeply into this soul. He feels

the need of associating in the conversation him whose life she

shares. Chrysostom and Lucke remark, besides, that the

husband was also to be made a partaker of the gift of God.

We learn from the sequel that Jesus was aiming at the evan-

gelizing of this whole population. The arrival of the woman
at so extraordinary an hour had been His Father's signal to

Him. Now might not this family become the nucleus of the

kingdom of God in this country? Compare the direction

which He gives to His apostles for the evangelization of

Galilee, to choose a house in every place, and there remain

till their departure (Luke x. 7). The saying finds a perfectly

natural explanation in those different reasons between which

it would be difiicult to decide. It need not be held that,

when addressing this call to the woman, Jesus already knew

all her antecedents. The term : thy husband, would not be

' J^ D It*'**! Heracleon : ix,'-n instead of e;^*'*

2 Heracleon : £| instead of vivn.

* J^ E : cx,Xn6us instead of akyihg.
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explained quite naturally according to this view. His pro-

phetic insight may not have been awakened till He heard the

answer which struck him :
" / have no husband^—She had

been married five times ; and now, after those five lawful

unions, she was living in an illicit relation. The fact that

she herself does not venture to call the man with whom she

is living Iter husband, proves that she has a certain amount of

sincerity.

The answer of Jesus is not free from irony. The partial

assent which He gives to the woman's answer has something

caustic about it. The same appears in the contrast whicli

Jesus expresses between the number five and the :
" / have

no
!"—The position of the pron. aov before avrip seems to

imply an understood antithesis :
" not thine, hut tlie husband

of another'' Hence it would follow that she even lived in

adultery. But it is not necessary to press the meaning of

the pronoun so far.—Modern criticism, since the time of

Strauss (see particularly Keim and Hausrath), associates this

part of the conversation with the fact that the Samaritan

nation was formed of five Eastern tribes who had eacli brought

their god, and adopted besides, Jehovah, the God of the

country (2 Kings xvii. 30, 31). The woman with her five

husbands and the man with whom she was now living as the

sixth, is, it is said, the symbol of the entire Samaritan people,

and we have here a proof of the purely ideal character of the

whole narrative. This view is supported especially by the

words of Josephus {Aniiq. ix. 14. 3): "Five nations having

each brought their own god into Samaria." But, 1st. In the

O. T. passage, 2 Kings xvii 30, 31, we read, it is true, of

five peoples, but of seven gods, two nations having brought two

gods. 2d. These seven gods were worshipped simultaneously

and not in succession, up to the time when they gave place to

Jehovali. 3d. Is it conceivable that Jehovah would be com-

pared to the sixth husband, who was evidently the worst of

all in the woman's life ?—Further, Heracleon's reading : six,

cannot be explained by the addition of Jehovah to the five

other gods, but rather by 2 Kings xvii 30, where mention

is made of six or seven gods introduced by the Eastern

Gentiles.

Vv. 19, 20. " Tht vnman saith unto Him, Sir, I ftr-
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ceive tlmt thou art a prophet. Our fathers worshipped in this

mountain ; ^ and ye say that in Jerusalem is the place ^ u'here

men ought to ivorshi'pr—Some see in the woman's question

nothing more than an endeavour to parry the stroke at her

conscience, " a woman's ruse " (de Wette), with the view of

escaping from a painful subject. " She diverts attention from

her own case by proposing to Him a point of controversy

"

(Astie). But would Jesus reply as He does to a question put

in such a spirit ? Besser and Luthardt fall into the opposite

extreme ; this question is in their eyes the evidence of a con-

science on the rack, which, sighing after pardon, wishes to

know the true sanctuary where it can go to expiate its faults.

This is more forced still. The woman has recognised a

prophet in Jesus ; but she has found in Him at the same time

largeness of heart. Ver. 25 proves that religious thoughts

are not strange to her, that she is awaiting the Messiah, and

that she longs to receive from Him the explanation of those

questions which embarrass her. Is it not natural in her pre-

sent situation, after her conscience has been solemnly awak-

ened, that her thoughts should turn to the great religious

question which divided the two nations, and that she should

ask its solution ? It is an anticipation of the more complete

teaching which she expects from the Messiah. By the

term : our fathers, she probably understands the Israelites of

the time of Joshua, who, according to the reading of the

Samaritan Pentateuch (Deut. xxvii. 4), raised their altar on

Gerizim, and not on Ebal ; anyhow, she understands by this

term her Samaritan ancestors, who worshipped on Gerizim from

the time of Nehemiah, when a temple was built there. This

temple had been destroyed, 129 B.C., by John Hyrcanus.

But even after that event the place remained holy (Deut.

xi. 29), as it is to this day. It is there that the Samaritans

still celebrate the feast of Passover every year. Jerusalem

not being named anywhere in the law, the preference of the

Samaritans for Gerizim found plausible reasons in the patri-

archal history. The superiority of the Jewish sanctuary could

be justified only from the standpoint of the later books of the

* AH the Mjj. : tv ru eptt rouru instead of ev revru Tca apti, wliicli is the reading

of T. K. with Mnn.
2 K omits e rerc«.
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O. T. But it is well known that the Samaritans admitted

only the Pentateuch and the Mosaic institutions. As she

said: oii this iiwuntairiy she pointed to it no doubt with

her finger; for Jacob's well is situated immediately at the

foot of Gerizim. She confines herself to stating the antithesis,

assured that Jesus will understand the question which it

contains.

Ver. 21. "Jesus saith unto her, Woman, believe me} the hour

comcth ivhen ye sJiall neither in this niiountain, nor yet at Jeru-

salem, tvorship the Fatlier!'—The position of Jesus is a delicate

one. He cannot deny the truth, and He must not repel this

woman. His answer is admirable. He has just been called

a prophet, and He does a prophet's part. He promises a

higher economy in which the contrast shall be done away,

without the Samaritans being obliged to go to Jerusalem to

worship, or even to make pilgrimage to Gerizim. Men shall

worship God as a Father ; and this filial character of the new
worship will emancipate it from every limit of place and time

which bounded all the ancient national worships :
" The privi-

lege of Gerizim shall pass away, it is true, but not that it may
be conferred on Jerusalem. You will not bring the Jews

here, any more than they shall force you to go to them. You
sliall be raised as well {is tliey into the great family of the

Father's woi*shippers." What a treasure cast to such a soul

!

What otlier desire tlian that of doing His Father's will could

inspire Jesus with such condescension ? The aor. friaTcvaov

in the T. R. signifies :
" Perform an act of faith to apprehend

what I am going to tell thee." We can understand the pre-

fixing of the apostrophe : woman, in this reading, which makes

an energetic appeal to her will The pres. iriareve in the

Alex, simply signifies :
" Believe from this time and for the

future." The two readings may be supported.—The subject

:

ye, of shall worship, might be both Samaritans and Jews, inas-

much as they were united till now by the common charac-

teristic of a local worship, and so opposed to the fioi, me, from

whom they are now receiving instruction. But could this

woman really regard herself as the representative of the

Jewish people ?

» T. R, read* ytnt rirrt»r«f lu; with 14 Mjj. It*"' Syr., while K B C D L, 3

ilnu. b. Or. read vtwrun fti ywM (D : ir<rrivr«»).

GODET U. H JOHN.
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Ver. 22. "Ye ivorship ye know not what: we hnovj luliat we

worship : for salvation is of the Jews!'—The strongly marked

antithesis between ye and we indicates that we have here a con-

trast between ye, the subject of the verb shall vjorshi'p, ver. 21

{ye, Samaritans), and a new subject : we Jews. After putting

His impartiality beyond suspicion by revealing the great

future announced, ver. 21, Jesus closes with the question put

to Him more directly as to the past, and decides it in favour

of the Jews :
" It is at Jerusalem that the living God has

made Himself known ; and that because it is by means of

the Jews that He will save the world." God is not known
except in so far as He gives Himself to be known. The seat

of His knowledge is therefore the place of His revelation, and

this place is Jerusalem. By breaking with the course of the

theocratic development after Moses, and rejecting the pro-

phetic revelations, the Samaritans have separated themselves

from the living God. They have preserved only the abstract

notion of God, a purely rational monotheism. Now the idea of

God, when it is taken for God Himself, is nothing better than

a chimera. Even when worshipping, therefore, they know not

what they worship. The Jews, on the contrary, developed

in unbroken contact with divine manifestations ; they have

remained in the school of the God of revelation, and in this

living relation they have had the principle of true knowledge.

And whence comes this peculiar relation between this people

and God ? From the fact that, according to the divine plan,

the history of this people must issue in the salvation of the

world. It is salvation which, retroactively, as it were, has

produced all the theocratic revelations
;
just as the fruit which,

though appearing last, is nevertheless the real cause of the

yearly vegetation. The true cause of things is their aim.

Thus is explained the on, for.

This passage has embarrassed rationalistic criticism, which,

making the Jesus of our Gospel an adversary of Judaism, does

not admit that He could have proclaimed Himself a Jew, and
liave joined together in this we His own worship and that of

the Israelitish people. And indeed, if, as is alleged by M.
D'Eichthal {Les Evangiles, i. p. xxviii.), the Jesus of the fourth

Gospel, "from one end to the other of His preaching seems to

make sport of the Jews," and cannot consequently " be one of

them," there is a contradiction between our passage and the
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entire Gospel. Hilgenfeld thinks that in ver. 21 Jesus is

addressing Jews and Samaritans in general by a sort of proso-

popccia :
" Ye shall worship in the future neither at . . . nor

at . . .

;

" then that in ver. 22, when He says : wc hww what
we worship, He is contrasting Himself, and all Christians along
with Him, with those Jews and Samaritans taken together : ye

worship yc know not wlmt. But this explanation is untenable.

How, in ver. 21, could He address the Jews, who are not at all

represented in this scene ? Or could the Samaritan woman
represent them ? Certainly the part would have greatly

astonished her. And does not the explanation in ver. 22

:

" for salvation is of the Jews,'' prove plainly that the subject of
the preceding assertion :

" we know what we luorship," can only
be the Jetvs? M. D'Eichthal and M. Kenan use another
expedient. The enigma is explained, says the firet, when we
observe that this saying (ver. 22) is only "the annotation, or

rather the protestation, which a Jew of the old school had
inscribed on the margin of the text, and which by mistake the
copyist has converted into a saying of Jesus "

(p. xxix., note).

And the critic is fresh from an ecstasy over the services which
criticism can render to the explanation of the sacred writings

!

M. Renan has a similar hypothesis : "Ver. 22, which expresses
a thought opposed to w. 21 and 23, seems an awkward addi-

tion made by the evangelist, who is alarmed at the boldness of

the saying which he reports" (p. 244, note). Arbitrariness

could not be carried further. Men begin with decreeing wliat

the fourth Gospel must be : an anti-Jewish book. And when
they meet ^Wth a word which contradicts this alleged character,

they reject it with a stroke of the pen. Thus tliere is obtained,

not the Gospel which is, but that which they would have. Does
M. D'Eichthal imagine that the first old Jew who turned up
wa3 in possession of the original copy of our Gospel, to modify
it according to his fancy ; or that it was an easy thing, once
the writing was spread, to get an interpolation inserted into

all the copies which were in circulation ? And can M. Kenan
admit so easily that the evangelist allowed himself to correct

at his own hand the sayings of the Master whom he adored ?

Besides, the alleged incompatibility of this saying, either with
w. 21 and 23, or with the Grospel in general, is an error which
a sound exegesis utterly condemns.

At ver. 21 Jesns transferred the question into the future,

in which the localized worship of earlier times will no longer

exist In ver. 22 He has, historically speaking, justified the

position of the Jews. In ver. 23 He returns to the future

announced in ver. 21, and describes it in all its greatness.
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Vv. 23, 24. "But the hoitr cometh, and now is, lolien the

true ivorsMjppers shall worship the Father in spirit and in

truth: for the Father seeJceth such to luorship Him. God is

a Spirit : and they that worship Him ^ must ivorship Him in

spirit and in truth. " ^—Jesus developes in a positive way the

thought which He indicated negatively in ver. 21. But, in

opposition to the past period of Israelitish prerogative, the

words, " and noio is," which He adds here, serve to excite

the already awakened attention of the woman more power-

fully. It is as if the first breath of the new era were now
refreshing this soul. Perhaps Jesus sees in the distance His

disciples returning, the representatives of this nation of new
worshippers.—He declares the two characteristics of the new
worship which is henceforth to unite Samaritans and Jews

and all true worshippers : spirituality and truth. Spirit here

denotes that deepest element of the human soul by which it

can hold communion with the divine world. It is the seat of

self-coUectedness, the sanctuary wherein the true worship is

celebrated ; Eom. i. 9 :
" The God ivhom I serve in my spirit

"

{eV Tft) TTvevfiarl fiov) ; Eph. vi. 18: praying in spitnt (iv

irvevfjuari). But this S2nrit in man, the Trvevfia dvOpco'jnvov,

remains simply a virtual power until it is penetrated by the

Divine Spirit. It is by this union that it becomes capable of

realizing the true worship of which Jesus speaks. This first

feature characterizes the intensity of the new cultus. The

second, truth, is the corollary of the first. The worship

rendered in the inner sanctuary of the spirit is the only true

one, because it alone corresponds to the nature of God—its

object :
" God is a spirit." The idea of sincerity does not cover

the word truth; for a Jewish or a Samaritan prayer may evi-

dently be sincere. Truth is opposed here, not to hypocritical

demonstrations, but to the shadows of the Jewish, and to the

errors of the Samaritan and Gentile worships.—Though these

w^ords exclude all subjection of Christian worship to the limits

of place or time, yet because of its very freedom this worship

may accept conditions of this kind spontaneously. But in

that case, as Mme. Guyon says, the external adoration is " only

a jet thrown up from the worship of the spirit " ((quoted by

*
t? D d, Heracleon, Or. omit awrav after ^povKwoviTus,

* K reads iv -^nviJiiiTt aXtihuxf,
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M. Astie). The two determinations : in spirit and in truth,

are formal ; the concrete character of the new cultus is

expressed by the word the Father. The cultiis of which Jesus

speaks is the continual communing of a son with his father.

We know from what source Jesus drew tliis definition of

spiritual and true worship. " Ahha {Fatlier)" such was the

constant expression of the inmost consciousness of Jesus.—By-

adding that the Father at that very time is seeking such

worshipppers, Jesus gives the woman to understand that He
who speaks to her is the sent of the Father to form this

new people, that He is in Samaria for the purpose, and that

He invites her to become one of them.

Ver. 24 explains from the essence of God the nature of the

worship henceforth sought by God Himself {for indeed).

Jesus does not give the maxim, " God is a Spirit,'* as a new
truth ; it is an axiom from which He starts, a premiss admitted

between Him and His interlocutor. The 0. T. taught the

spirituality of God in all its sublimity (1 Kings viii. 27), and

the Samaritans certainly held it as well as the Jews (sec

Gesenius, de Sainarit. thcol. p. 1 2, and Liicke). But what is abso-

lutely new in this saying is the consequence which Jesus draws

from this axiom in relation to worship. He sees springmg up

from this ancient notion, converted into reality by the Holy

Spirit, a new people, who, in virtue of the filial spirit with

which they shall be animated, will celebrate an unceasing and

universal worship. Tims it is that Jesus reveals to a guilty

woman, probably an adulteress, the highest truths of the new
economy,—truths which He had probably never unveiled to

His own disciples. The reading of the Sinait. eV irvevfiarv

aXfjOeuLfi, in the spirit of ti-uth, is taken from xiv. 17, xv. 26,

etc., and arises from the false application of the word irvev^a

to the Holy Spirit.

Ver. 25. " Tlie woman saith unto Him, I know ^ tlvat Mcssias

Cometh, which is called Christ ; wlien He is come, He will tell
*

fu aU things." '—The woman's answer shows extreme docility.

Her spirit longs for the full light to be brought by the Mes-

siah. According to modem accounts, the Samaritans really

' G L A, some Mnn. Syr. read •J«^i».

* M D ^but not d) read mtmyytkXtt instead of m*uyyt\tt,

* M B C, Or. (4 timM) raui mwmtrm instead of c«»r«.
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expect a Messiah, to whom they give the name Assaef (from

31C>, to return) ; the word, according to Gesenius, signifies : he

who brings hack, who converts ; according to Sacy and Hengsten-

"berg : he who returns ; because the waiting of the Samaritans

being founded on Deut. xviii. 18:" God will raise them %tp a

'prophet from among their brethren, like unto thee" the Messiah

is in their view a Moses who returns. At the present day

they call him El-Mibhdy. There is a remarkable contrast

between the notion of the Messiah as expressed by the mouth

of this woman, and the worldly and political notions which

Jesus met with in Israel on the subject. The Samaritan idea

was doubtless incomplete ; the Messiah was a prophet, not a

king. But it did not contain anything false ; and hence Jesus

can appropriate it to Himself,and here declare Himself the Christ,

which He never did in Israel till the last moment (xvii. 3 ; Matt,

xxvi. 64). The translation o Xeyofievo^ Xpca-To^;, called Christ,

belongs to the evangelist. He repeats the explanation already

given, i. 41, no doubt because of the entire strangeness of the

word Mea-ala^i to Greek readers. It has been alleged that the

Jewish term Messiah was put by John into the mouth of the

Samaritan woman. But this popular name might easily have

passed from the Jews to the Samaritans, especially in the

region of Shechem, which was inhabited by Jewish fugitives

(Jos. Antiq. xi. 8. 6). Perhaps even the absence of the article

before the word Meo-aia^;, Messiah, indicates that the woman
uses the word as a proper name, as is commonly done with

foreign words (comp. i. 41).—The word ep^erat (cometh) is an

echo of the two epxerac of w. 21 and 2 3 ; she yields to the

impulse which her soul receives from Jesus toward the new
era.—The pronoun eKetvo^, He, is here, as always, exclusive ; it

serves to contrast this revealer with every other,—such, for

example, as Him whom she has before her. The preposition

in the verb ava^'^/ekel denotes the perfect clearness, and the

object, iravra or diravra, the complete character of the revela-

tion of the Messiah.

Ver. 26. " Jes2is saith unto her, I that speak unto thee am
He"—Jesus, not having, as we have just seen, to fear that

He would call forth in this woman a whole world of dangerous

illusions, like those which in the case of the Jews attached to

the name of Messiah, reveals Himself fully to her. His con-
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duct is not at all, therefore, as de Wette asserts, in contradic-

tion to sapngs such as tliese : Matt. viii. 4, xvi. 20, etc. The
difference of soils explains the difference of the seeds which

the hand of Jesus drops into them.

How are we to depict the astonishment which such a

declaration must have produced in this woman ? It shows

itself better than by words, in her silence and her conduct in

ver. 28. She arrived a few minutes before, heedless and

given up to earthly thoughts ; and, lo, in a few moments she

is brought to a new faith, and even transformed into an eager

missionary of that faith. How has the Lord thus raised and

elevated this soul ? "With Nicodemus, He started from the

idea which filled every Pharisee's heart, that of the kingdom

of God, and deduced therefrom the most rigorous practical

consequences ; He knew that He had to do with a man accus-

tomed to the discipline of the law. Then, He unveiled to

him the most elevated truths of the kingdom of heaven, by
connecting them with a striking 0. T. type, and contrasting

them with the corresponding features of the Pharisaic pro-

gramme. Here, on the contrary, with a woman destitute of

aU scriptural training, He takes His point of departure from

the commonest thing imaginable, the water of the well He
suddenly exalts it by a bold antithesis, to the idea of that

eternal life which quenches for ever the thirst of the human
heart. Spiritual aspiration thus awakened in her becomes

the internal prophecy to which He attaches His new revela-

tions, and thus reaches that teaching on true worship which

corresponds as directly to the peculiar prepossessions of the

woman, as the revelation of heavenly things corresponded to the

inmost thoughts of Nicodemus. Before the latter He unveils

Himself as the only-begotten Son, but this while avoiding the

title of Christ. With the woman, He boldly uses this term

;

but He does not dream of initiating into the mysteries of

incarnation and redemption a soul which is yet only at the

first elements of religious life and knowledge. Certain

analogies have been remarked in the outward course of those

two conversations, and from these an argument has been

drawn against the truth of the two narratives But this

resemblance rests on the analogy which prevailed between the

two meetlDgs : on both sides a soul wholly of the earth
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standing in contact with a heavenly mind, which labours to

raise it to its own level. This likeness in the situations

sufficiently explains the relations between the two dialogues,

the diversity of which is, besides, quite as remarkable as the

resemblance.

II. Jesus and tlic Disciples.—vv. 27-38.

Ver. 2 7. " Upon this ^ came His disciples, and marvelled ^

that He talked ivith the wo7iian: yet no man said^ What
seekest Thoio 1 oi\ Of xohat talkest Thou with her ?

"—A Eab-

binical prejudice prevailed, to the effect that woman is not

capable of profound religious instruction :
" Do not prolong

conversation with a woman ; let no one converse with a

woman in the street, not even with his own wife ; rather burn

the sayings of the law than teach them to women " (see Light-

foot on this verse). Probably the apostles had not yet seen

their Master set Himself above this prejudice.—There is

room for hesitation between the two readings : marvelled {eOav-

fiaaav) and kept marvelling (iOavjjba^ou). The first gives to

their astonishment the character of a momentary act ; the

second converts it into a state.

—

Mevroi : " yet astonishment

did not go so far in any of them as to lead them to ask an

explanation."

—

Zrjrecv, to seek, to ask, refers to a service

requested, like that of ver. 10 ; \a\e2v, to talk, to some given

instruction.

Vv. 28, 29. " TJie woman then left her waterpot, and

tuent her way into the city, and saith to the men, Come, see

a man, lohich told me all things that * ever I did : this cannot

he the Christ, can he?"— She leaves her waterpot: this

circumstance, apparently insignificant, is not without import-

ance. It is a pledge of her speedy return, the proof that she

goes to seek some one. She thus constitutes herself the

messenger, and missionary, as it were, of Jesus. What a

contrast between the vivacity of this woman and the silent

> J< D read sv tovtu instead of sTt toutu.

2 T. R. reads ef'ay^airav, with E S U V A A, the most of the Mnn. Sah. etc.

But N A B C D G K L M, It. Vg. Cop. Or. read e^at/^a^av.

' 5< D add auru after u^riv.

* Instead of •rccvra airu, 5? B C, It*"** Cop. read Txira at.
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and contemplative departure of Xicodemiis ! And wliat truth

there is in the smallest details of tlie narrative !-

—

Tol^

av6fXi}7roL<;, to the men: to the first whom she meets in the

public square.—There is great naivete in the expression : all

things that ever I did. She does not fear awakening memories

which are far from flattering to herself.—She expresses her

question in a way which seems to anticipate a negative

answer (/^jfrt, not ]w\vever ?). The proper meaning therefore is

:

"He is not however, is he, the Christ?" She believes more

than she says, but she does not venture to express so great

a piece of news even as probable. Nothing more natural

than this little touch.

Ver. 30. " Tliei/ tvent mit ^ of tJte cif?/, and came nnio Him.''

—The Samaritans gathered by her arrive in ciowds. The

imperf. thet/ cams (were coming), opposed to the aor. tJici/

iccnt out, is intended to form a picture : the eye sees them

flocking across the fields which separate Sychar from Jacob's

well. This historical detail gives the key to the sayings of

Jesus which are about to follow. The particle ovv (then) is

to be rejected from the text, and that because the writer's

attention is wholly turned to the : tJiei/ were coming, which

follows.

Vv. 31, 32. "In the meanwhile His disciples prayed

Him, saying, Master, eat. But He said unto tliem, I have

meai to eat that ye knmv not of."—Ver. 31 is connected with

ver. 27.—The words cv Be t^ fiera^u, in the mcamchile,

denote the time which elapsed between the departure of the

woman and the arrival of the Samaritans.

—

*Ep(OTap signifies

in classic Greek, to ask : liere, as often in the N. T., and like

:>KC^ in the 0. T., it takes the meaning to 'pray, without,

however, wholly losing its strict meaning {to ask if He will eat).

Since the beginning of His ministry, Jesus had probably

not experienced such joy as that which He had just felt It

had revived Him even physically. " You say to me : Eat

!

But I am satisfied ; in your absence I have had a feast of

which you have no conception."
—

'£70), /, has the emphasis

in opposition to v^i^h, yon: they have their meat; He has

His.

—

Bpc6<ri(;, strictly the act of eating, but including the

^ T. R. rads •»» after i(iiX^«t, with K A, several Miiu. It'"^ SaU. TbUparticIo

is rt;Ject«d by all the other Mjj. Yaa. Or.
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food which is its condition. The abstract word suits the

spiritual meaning of the saying better than the concrete

^poofjLa, the food.

Vv. 33, 34. " Therefore said the disciples one to another

^

Hath any man hrought Him ought to eat ? Jesus saith

unto them, My meat is to do ^ the loill of my Father, and to

finish His work."—The question of the disciples is, strictly

speaking, negative (/J^vrifi) :
" No one surely has brought . . . ?

"

-—Jesus explains the profound meaning of His answer. Here

He uses ^pwfia, and that in connection with the gross

interpretation of the disciples.—The conjunction cva, that I
may do, is not a simple periphrasis for the infinitive. What
sustains the strength of Jesus is His proposing continually, as

an end, the doing . . . , the finishing . .
.—The present Trotco

(reading of T. E.) refers to the accomplishment of the divine

will at every instant ; and the aor. reXeKoaco, to the final

consummation of the task, which shall not take place till the

close of this unceasing obedience. The reading of the Alex,

and of Origen (ttoltjo-o)) spoils this beautiful relation; it is

rejected by Meyer and Tischendorf, who well understand in

this case the inferiority of the Alexandrine text. TIoirj(T(o has

arisen from an assimilation to TekeLwa-co.— The relation

between OiXrj/jLci, will, and epyov, work, corresponds exactly

to that of the two verbs. That the worJc of God may be

finished at the last moment (xvii. 4), without anything failing,

His will respecting every moment must have been constantly

carried out. Hereby Jesus shows the disciples that in their

absence He has been engaged in the Father's work, and that

this labour has revived Him. This is the idea which He
developes, by means of an image which is furnished Him by

the present situation in w. 35-38.

Vv. 35, 36. "Say not ye. There are yet ^ four months^

unto the harvest ? Behold, I say unto you, Lift up your

eyes, and look on the fields; for they are white to harvest.

Already even^ he that reapeth receiveth wages, and gathereth

^ Instead of <ffoiu, wliich T. R. reads witli 11 Mjj. (including fc<) Mnn. Vss.,

there is found in B D K L T^ Or. (three times) -rointru.

2 Er/ is Avanting in D L n 60 Mnn. Syr""' Or. (sometimes).

^ T. R. : TtrpttfAnvav with n only instead of nrpxfiTtvos.

4 T. E. reads »«/ before • hp,^uv, with 13 Mjj. ; omitted by 5< B C D L T"*

If^'-J Or.
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fruit unto life eternal : tluit both ^ lie that soiveth and he that

reapeth may rejoice together."—The following verses (35-38)

have presented such difficulties to commentators, that some

have thought of transposing them by placing vv. 37 and 38

before ver. 36 (B.-Crusius). Weisse has supposed that ver.

35 belonged originally to another context. It must be con-

fessed that the interpretations proposed by Llicke, de "Wette,

2ileyer, Tholuck, are not fitted to remove the difficulties.

Some see in them a prophecy of the conversion of the

Samaritan people, related Acts viii. ; others apply them even

to the conversion of the whole Gentile world and the aposto-

late of St. Paul In such circumstances it is not surprising

that the authenticity of the verses should be suspected

!

And if the sayings of ver. 36 et seq. have no direct rela-

tion to the actual case, how are we to connect them with

those of ver. 35, which, however, according to Llicke and

Meyer themselves, refer to the arrival of the inhabitants of

Sychar in the presence of Jesus ? From a saying stamped

with the most perfect appropriateness, Jesus, according to tlds

view, suddenly passes to general considerations about the

propagation of the gospel ! De Wette was more thorougli-

going; contrary to the evidence, lie resolutely denied the

reference of ver. 35 to the arrival of the inhabitants of

Sychar. This general embarrassment seems to us to arise

from the fact that the application of the sayings of Jesus to

the actvuil case has not been sufficiently kept in view. They

have thus been deprived of their point of support, and de-

spoiled of their appropriateness and partly of their charm.

It is a pleasant and familiar conversation which has been

converted into a sermon.

Ver. 35 is linked with ver. 30 exactly as ver. 31 was

joined with ver. 27. John would make us aware that at

this moment two scenes were passing simultaneously of which

Jesus was, as it were, the point of junction : the one, between

Him and the woman, which was entirely unknown to the

disciples, and which was about to issue in the arrival of the

Samaritans ; the other, between Jesus and the disciples, who
had no other thought than of a meal to be taken. This

relation between two simultaneous facts, the one of which is

* The ««i after t*m is rejected by D C L T» U Or. (four Umee).
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till now strange to the thought of those who are playing a

part in the other, is that which gives piquancy to this passage.

—Lightfoot, Tholuck, Liicke, and de Wette see in the first

words of ver, 35 a proverb: If a man has once sown, he

must wait four months for the time when he can reap ; that is

to say, that the fruits of any labour whatsoever are only

gathered after long waiting (2 Tim. ii. 6). But in Palestine

it is not four months, but six, which separates sowing time

(end of October) from harvest (mid-April). Besides, the adv.

€TC, yet, is too intimately connected with the present case to

belong to a proverb. Then why put this proverb specially

in the apostles' mouth (ye), rather than make it a general

saying? There is therefore here a reflection which Jesus

ascribes to His disciples, and which He knows or supposes

has been suggested to them by the sight of the springing

verdure on the newly sown soil of the fields of Samaria.

Between Jacob's well, at the foot of Gerizim, and the village

of Aschar, at the foot of Ebal, far on into the plain of

Mokhna, there extend vast fields of wheat. As they beheld

the smiling spectacle, the disciples said to one another: "Yet
four months till this wheat be ripe !" As harvest takes place

about the end of April, this particular assumes that it was

then about the middle of December, and that Jesus had con-

sequently remained in Judea from the feast of Passover till

the end of the year, that is to say, eight whole months.

The words : Ye say, contrast the domain of nature, to which

the reflection of the disciples applies, with the sphere of the

Spirit in which the thought of Jesus is moving. In this

higher sphere, the seed is not necessarily subject to so slow a

development. It may germinate and ripen as in an instant.

There is a striking proof of it at the very moment : ^IBov,

behold ! The word draws the disciples' attention to a wholly

unexpected and to them incomprehensible spectacle, but one

of which Jesus Himself has the secret, as He gives them to

understand by the words : / say unto you.—The act of lifting

wp the eyes and looking, to which He invites them, is, according

to de Wette, purely spiritual : Jesus would lead them to

imagine beforehand by faith the future conversion of this

population. But the imper. OedaaaOe, look, must refer to a

definite and visible object. Then the four months being
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named as a very loDg interval, in comparison witli that whicli

is passing in the domain of the Spirit (comp. the yd and the

(ilrcaihj), this contrast excludes the supposition that the

matter in question is a spiritual harvest which shall not take

place for years, such as the conversion of the Samaritans,

related Acts viii. The fact to which these words refer can

therefore be no other than that mentioned above—the arrival

of the people of Sychar. Thus the imperfect receives ex-

])lanation, they were coining (ver. 30), which left the act

unfinished and formed a picture. Such is the spectacle to

which Jesus here calls the attention of the disciples. Those

eager souls, who run to them ready to believe, Jesus repre-

sents under the figure of a yellowing harvest, ready even now
to be gathered. And while thinking of the little time which

He required to prepare such a harvest in this place, till

now a stranger to the kingdom of God, He is Himself im-

pressed by the contrast between the very long time (five to

six months) which is demanded by the law of natural vegeta-

tion, and the so rapid development of seed in the spiritual

world; and as an encouragement to His disciples in their

future calling, He points out to them this diflerence.—The

rihrj, already, might be taken as closing ver. 35:" They are

white to harvest already^ The word would thus form the

counterpart of en, yet, in the beginning of the verse. Luthardt

rightly observes that in 1 John iv. 3, rfirj is placed in the

same way at the end of the clause. But the word has a

much more definite sense, if, as we have given it in our trans-

lation, it be placed at the beginning of the following verse : rfirj

Kal, already even.

Ver. 36, indeed, stands to ver. 35 in the way of climax,

betraying an increasing elevation and joyousness in the heart

of Jesus. " It is so true," He says, " that already the harvest

is ripe, that at this very hour the reaper has only to take his

sickle and cut down, that both the sower and the reaper may
in this case celebrate together the harvest home."—In the

context, thus understood, the authenticity of the Kai, and

(after t;5j;), is manifest Here again Origen has been an

unfortunate corrector. With many others before and after

him, lie connected ^, already, with the preceding clause

;

then he rejected the kcU (aTid, or ev€7i)t in order that ho
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might be able to give to ver. 36 tlie character of a general

maxim. Hence the false reading of the Alex., who omit Kal.

—The reaper, according to ver. 38, mnst denote the apostles.

The expression : fitcrdbv 'Ka/ub/Sdvetv, to receive vjages, describes

the joy with which they are filled, when it is given them to

gather souls into the kingdom of heaven. This expression is

explained by the avvdyecv Kapirov, to gather fruit, which

immediately follows. Perhaps the matter referred to is the

act of baptism (ver. 2) by which those new brethren, the

Samaritans, are about to be received by them into the

Messianic community and brought to life eternal.

Jesus invites the reaper (the disciples) to put himself to

the work immediately. Why ? That there may now happen

a thing which is not usually seen : that both the sower and the

reaper may rejoice together. Those who apply the image of

the harvest to the future conversion of the Samaritans by the

apostles, or to that of the Gentile world by St. Paul, are

forced to refer the common joy of the sower (Jesus) and of

the reaper (the apostles) to the heavenly triumph, in which

the Lord and His servants shall rejoice together over the

fruit of their labour. But first, this interpretation does not

admit of any natural connection between w. 35 and 36.

Then the present x^^PV> '^''^^V
'^^(^joice, refers more naturally to

a joy of the present (contrary to Meyer). Luthardt seeks to

escape from the difficulty by giving to ojjlov, together, a purely

logical sense : the one as really as the other. This is to sup-

press by a forced interpretation of ofjuov, together, the very

idea which forms the charm and appropriateness of the

passage. Jesus sees this day an unexpected feast which the

Father has prepared for Him, and which He proceeds to enjoy

with His disciples. In Israel Jesus is sowing, but He has

never the joy of being present Himself at a harvest. When
the ingathering shall take place (at Pentecost), He will not be

there. Here, on the contrary, by His providential meeting

with this woman, by the docility and eagerness of this popula-

tion which flocks to Him, Jesus beholds a rich harvest rise

and ripen in the twinkling of an eye, which before the very

view of Him, the sower, may be even now gathered by the

reaper, so that for once at least in His life the sower may
share the joy of the harvest. This wholly exceptional simul-
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taneousness of joy is strongly brought ont by the o/xot),

togetJier, as well as by the two kul (" both the sower and the

reaper"), so that here again the reading of Origen and the

Alex., which rejects the first of the two kClI, has spoiled all.

Fully to understand the meaning of this beautiful saying, we

must remember the contrast established by the 0. T. between

the function of the sower (united with that of the labourer)

and the office of the reaper. The first was regarded as a

painful toil. Ps. cxxvi. 5, 6 :
" They that sow in tears . .

.

He that goeth forth and wc^petli, bearing seed "... The

reaper's office, on the contrary, was regarded as a festival

:

" They shall reap in joy . . . He shall come again with

rejoicing, bringing his sheaves." But on this day, because of

the rapidity with which the seed has germinated and ripened,

the sower finds Himself taking part in the joyous c^ies of the

reaper. Hence is explained the construction by which the

verb x°'^PV is much more closely connected in the Greek

clause with the first subject : 6 airetpcov, tJie sower, than with

the second : o Oepi^ayv, the reaper : " That the sower may rejoice

at the same time as the reaper."

Vv. 37, 38. "And herein is that saying^ true. One soweth,

and anotJur reapeth. I seni^ you to reap that whereon ye

bestowed no labour : other men laboured, and ye are entered into

their labours!'—According to Tholuck, Jesus is grieved at the

thought that He will not be personally present at the con-

version of the Gentiles, after having paved the way for it

;

and to this, according to him, the proverb refers. M. Astie

seems to be of the same opinion. Can we really attribute to

our Lord an impression of this kind, especially at a time

when His heart expands with the most grateful joy ? Jesus

has just distinguished very exactly (ver. 36) between the

sower and the reaper. This distinction He confirms, in ver.

37, by an Israelitish proverb, rectifying, however, its common
application. When, indeed, it is said in the world: *'One

soweth, another reapeth," it is meant to express tliis experi-

ence : that the man who does the work is rarely the same
who reaps the fruit : Sic voa jum vobis

.

. . Thus understood,

* The article • before aXnin»§ is rejected by B C K L a, some Mnn. Horocleon,

Or.

' It D read mm^rmXmm instead of mw$^ukm.
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the proverb is a sarcasm upon Providence. But yet there

is something true in the adage when it is applied to the

kingdom of God. There are really in this domain distinct

ministries, different parts assigned by God Himself (1 Cor.

xii. 5), so that, as we shall find in ver. 38, one may reap

what another has sown, without the latter, however, having

the right to complain ; because in this domain both alike

work, not for their own interest, but for the same cause and

the same Master.

—

'Ev tovtco, herein, might signify, in the

sphere in question, that of the kingdom of God. But it is

more natural to refer the tovto), as so often in John, to the

oTt which follows : herein, that is to say, as to this distinction

to be established between sower and reaper, the proverb is

true whicli says :
" One soweth," etc.

—

*AX7)di,v6<^, not in the

sense of a\.r]6i]<!, lohich says the truth (de Wette), but in the

usual Johannine sense, in which the word denotes the fact

which realizes the idea of the thing ; thus :
" This saying is

the true one to be pronounced on this subject." The rejec-

tion of the article o by the Alex, is the only thing which

would force us to give to akrjOLvo^ the meaning of d\r}6j]<;.

But here again is an obvious fault of this text which h
patronized with so much partiality by Tischendorf.

Ver. 38 applies to the relation between Jesus and His

apostles, the distinction between sower and reaper. During

their whole career, the disciples will do nothing else than reap

what has been painfully sown by others. Tlie latter are

undoubtedly John the Baptist and Jesus Himself, those two

servants who painfully ploughed the fun^ow and watered

with their blood the seed cast into it. But it seems to me
difhcult to suppose that in speaking thus, Jesus does not

carry forward the allusion to the event which had passed at

that very moment, and which was a sort of illustration of

the future relation between His work and that of the

apostles :
" As ye go to reap here, at Sychar, that which ye

have not sown, so it shall be with your whole apostolic

work." I sent you to reap, says He. This is what He has

just been doing, by inviting them to welcome the Samaritans

into the kingdom of God. And who has prepared this

harvest ? It is not the disciples, who yet know nothing of

what has passed in their absence ; the others, in the present
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case, are Jesns and the woman, who, the one by His words,

the other by her zealous haste, have prepared it all. It is

for the disciples to seek who can be the authors of this

astonishing and rapid success. Here, then, is an enigma for

them. A whole population flocking together to Jesus to

submit to His divine influence,— and these, moreover,

Samaritans ! What a problem ! Jesus seems to enjoy their

surprise. And it is doubtless with a kindly smile that He
throws out mysteriously this : Others have laboured. Such

is the plan of what they shall afterwards experience in their

ministr}\ Commentators discuss the question whether by

the word others Jesus designates Himself alone (Lucke, with

Meyer, who takes the otJicrs as the plural of category), or

Hiiiiself and the propliets, or Himself and John tlie BajHist,

or all these persons without Jesus (Olshausen). In applying

it to the apostolic work taken as a whole, He has undoubtedly

in view the forerunner and Himself. But, in alluding to the

present case. He certainly thinks of Himself and His nimble

messenger. For He takes pleasure in acknowledging the co-

operation of the weakest agent who consents to be associated

with Him (iii. 11).
—

^The two most curious explanations are

certainly those of Baur and Hilgenfeld. According to the

first, by the term others Jesus meant Philip the evangelist,

and by the reapers, the apostles Peter and John in the

narrative of Acts viii. 15. In the view of the second, the

term otlu^rs denoted St. Paul, and the reapers were the Twelve,

who sought to appropriate the fruit of His labours among

the Gentiles. On such conditions, there is nothing which

might not be found in any text whatever. All those forced

meanings, and the grave critical consequences which men think

they can draw from them, proceed entirely from the fact that,

l)Oth on the orthodox and rationalistic side, the admirable

appropriateness of all these sayings of Jesus, in strict keeping

as they are with the given situation, has not been apprehended.

The heavenly joy which fills the heart of Jesus throughout

this whole piece has no analogy except in the magnificent

passage, Luke x, 17-24. Here, we venture to say, it takes

even the character of gaiety. (Comp. vi. 5, 6.) Is it John's

fault if M. r^enan finds in the Jesus of the fourth Gospel

only a dull metaphysician ?

GODST IL I JOHK.
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III. Jcsits and the Samaritans.—vv. 39-42.

Vv. 39-42. "Now many of the Samaritans of that city

helieved on Him ^ for the saying of the woman, which testified,

He told me all that ever^ I did. So, when the Samaritans

were come unto Him, they hesought Him that He would tarry

with them : and He abode ^ there two days. And many more

helieved because of His own word; and said unto the woman.

Now we believe, not because of thy saying :
* for we have heard ^

Him ourselves, and hnow that this is indeed the Saviour of

the world."
^—Here we have the harvest-home announced

ver. 36. The sower rejoices with the reapers. This time

passed at Sychar left an indelible impression on the heart of

the apostles. The sweetness of this memory finds expression

in the repetition of the words : two days, in vv. 40 and 43.—Ae, now, resumes the course of the narrative after the

digression of vv. 31—38.—What a difference between the

Samaritans and the Jews ! Here one miracle of knowledge,

without anything striking, suffices to dispose their hearts to

come to Jesus, while in Judea eight months' labour has not

procured for Him one such hour of refreshing.

Ver. 39 shows us the first degree of faith: the coming to

Jesus, as the result of testimony. Vv. 40 and 41 present

to us the higher degree, the development of faith by personal

contact with Jesus. Finally, the request of the Samaritans

is the first-fruit of this confirmed faith.

Ver. 41 indicates a twofold progress : one in the number of

believers, the other in the nature of their faith. The latter

is expressed in the words : because of His own word, con-

trasted with these: for the saying of the woman (ver. 39);

it is formulated reflectively in the declaration of ver. 42.

—

The Samaritans reserve the more weighty term \0709 for the

sayings of Jesus ; they apply to the words of the woman the

^ i? It*"*» Origen omit us avrov.

2 N B C L Ita"« Syr. Cop. read a instead of oo-a.

^ X Syr. : vtup avreis instead of txu.

^ Instead of tmv XaX/av, B : XxXtxv trov
\ ^ D \\?^^ : cjjv fjt,aprvpia.v,

*
t< Syr«" add -^ap avrov.

6 16 Mjj. the most of the Mnn, It»"i Syr^'«*» add, with T. R, XpKrros. These

words are rejected by J^ B C Tb some Mnn. Itpi«ique Yg. Cop. Syr<="' Or. Ir.

Heracleon.
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term \a\td, which certainly has nothing contemptuous about

it (viii. 43, where Jesus applies it to His own discourses),

but which denotes something more external, a bare report, a

piece of news.—The verb aKTjKoafiep, we have heard, has no

object in the Greek ; the idea is concentrated in the subject

avToi :
" We have ourselves become hearers ; " and hence the

sequel :
" And, as such, we know." The reading of the Sinait :

" We have heard from Him (from His mouth), and we know

that . . . ," would give their profession the character of an

external and slavish repetition, opposed to the spirit of the

narrative.—The expression : Saviour of the world, seems to

indicate progress among the Samaritans in the conception of

the Messiah. The question is now one of salvation, and not

merely of teaching (ver. 25). This designation is perhaps

connected with the word of Jesus to the woman (ver. 22),

which JesTis had developed to them: "Salvation is of the

Jews." Tholuck and Llicke suspect the historical tmth of

this term : Saviour of the loorld, as too universalistic in the

mouth of those Samaritans. With what right? Did not

these people possess in their Pentateuch God's promise to

Abraham :
" In thy seed shall all the families of the earth he

blessed" to which Jesus might have called their attention

;

and had they not just been, during these two days, in direct

contact with the love of the true Christ, so opposed to the

particularistic pride of Jewish Messianism? The Alex,

reject the words 6 Xpitrro^, the Christ. In their favour, it

may be alleged that the double title serves to seal the union

announced by Jesus (w. 23, 24) between the Samaritans

(Saviour of the world) and the Jews (the Christ). But, on

the other hand, it is easier to account for the addition of the

term than for its rejection.

The eager welcome which Jesus found among the

Samaritans is an example of the effect which should have

been produced by the advent of the Christ among His own.

The faith of those strangers was the condemnation of Israel's

unbelief; and no doubt it was under this impression that

Jesus, after those two exceptional days in His earthly history,

resumed His journey to Galilee.
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THIKD SECTIOK

IV. 43-54. JESUS IN GALILEE."

In Judea, unbelief had prevailed. In Samaria, faith had

just burst forth. Galilee takes an intermediate position.

Jesus is welcomed there, because of the miracles He had

wrought at Jerusalem, and on condition of immediately re-

sponding to that welcome by new prodigies. The following

narrative (comp. ver. 48) proves this. Ch. vi. will soon show

the result in which a faith like this terminates. Such is the

bearing of this narrative in the Gospel taken as a whole.

Vv. 43—45 describe, like ii. 23-25, the general situation.

And on this basis there rises (like the conversation with

Mcodemus previously) the following sketch (vv. 46-54).

1. Vv. 43-45.

Vv. 43-45. " After those tivo days He departed thence, and

went ^ into Galilee. For Jesus Himself testified, that a prophet

hath no honour in his oion country. Then, ivhen"^ He was come

into Galilee, the Galileans received Him, having seen all the

things that ^ He did at Jerusalem at the feast : for they also

went * unto the feast!'—This passage has been from the first a

cross to commentators.—How can John explain {for, ver. 44)

the return of Jesus to Galilee by our Lord's declaration that

" a prophet hath no honour in his own country " ? And how
can he connect with this adage, as a consequence (then,

ver. 45), the fact that the Galileans gave Him a hearty

welcome ? 1. Bruckner and Luthardt think that Jesus sotight

either the struggle (Briickner) or solitude (Luthardt). This

would explain the for of ver. 44. But in that case it must

be admitted that the foresight of Jesus was greatly deceived

(vex. 45), which is absolutely opposed to the particle ovv

(then), connecting this verse with the preceding. Je, or even

1 K B C D T'' ItP^»<i"* Syi*« Cop. Or. omit the words xai avnxhv after ixnh*.

2 {< D read «5 instead of ert.

3 A B C L Or. (four times) read oirx for «.

* K It. read iXn^veuffuv for yi>Jov,
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aWa (hut), would have been necessary. It would be more

simple in this sense to say that He returned to Galilee, because

that country had more need of His presence. But for this

notion of a greater spiritual need there is not reason enough

assigned by the declaration of ver. 44. 2. According to

Liicke, de Wette, and Tholuck, the for refers not to what pre-

cedes, but to the fact which is about to be mentioned. The

sense, as they would have it, is :
" Jesus came into Galilee and

there found faith ; but merely faith on account of His miracles,

and not, as in Samaria, on account of His sayings (ver. 45).

For He had Himself declared that . . . ; as was confirmed

;

for . .
." But this use of the foj' is scarcely known in the

N. T. (ix. 30 isjquoted), and this interpretation is hardly less

forced than that of Kuinoel, who gives to /or the meaning of

although, as Osterwald also translates. 3. Origen, Wieseler,

Ebrard, and Baur understand by IBla /jLarpk (His own country),

Judca as the place of Jesus' birth. Thus the two difficulties

of the for and the therefore would disappear at once. But

common sense suggests that in the maxim quoted by Jesus

the word country should designate the place where the prophet

has lived and where he has been known from infancy, and not

that where he has merely been born. It is therefore quite

evident that, in John's view, His own country is Galilee.

4. Calvin, Hengstenberg, and Baumlein understand by His

own country, Nazareth, in opposition to the rest of Galilee, and

to Capernaum in particular. He came not to Nazareth, as He
might have been expected to do, but to Capernaum (comp.

Mark vi. 1; Matt. xiii. 54-57; Luke iv. 16, 24). Lange

even applies the term country to the whole of Lower Galilee,

in which Nazareth was included, in opposition to Upper

Galilee, where Jesus from this time fixed His residence. But

how could Nazareth, or the district of Nazareth, be thus

without explanation put down beyond Galilee, and even in

opposition to that province ? Tliis would still be intelligible

if, in the following narrative, John described Jesus as settling

at Capernaum ; but it is to Cana that He repairs, and this

town was in the immediate neighbourhood of Nazareth.

5. Meyer seems to us very near the truth when ho explains

thus : Jesus, knowing well tliat a prophet has no honour in

his own country, began by gaining honour for Himself hcyoncl
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it, at Jerusalem (ver. 45) ; and so it was that He now returned

to Galilee with the reputation of a prophet, which gave Him
access to hearts in His own country.

The complete explanation of this obscure passage flows, as

in so many other cases, from the relation of the fourth Gospel

to the Synoptics. The latter made the Galilean ministry

begin immediately after the baptism. But John here calls

attention, at the time of Jesus' settlement in Galilee, to the

fact that Jesus had really followed an entirely dififerent method

from that which appeared to be assigned to Him by the

earlier traditions. Our Lord knew better than act thus, for

He was aware that the place where a prophet has lived is

that where, as a rule, he has the greatest difficulty in securing

recognition. It was not, therefore, tiU after He had laboured

at Jerusalem and in Judea for a considerable time (nearly a

whole year, ver. 35), that He at length returned to begin the

Galilean ministry, the subject of the other Gospels :
" It was

then, only then, and not immediately after His baptism, as

would be concluded from the other evangelic writings, that

He at length began His ministry in Galilee." Thus in this

passage, rightly understood, we find the confirmation of our

observations on iii. 24.—If the for of ver. 44 indicates the

reason of our Lord's mode of acting, the then of ver. 45 joy-

fully expresses the result, and serves, by the success obtained,

to justify the wisdom of the course followed. The Galileans,

who had seen Him at work on the great theatre of the capital,

made no scruple about welcoming Him. The words kuI

dTrrjXOev, and went away, rejected by the Alex., take up the

thread of ver. 3. The account of the return to Galilee, which

was interrupted by the stay in Samaria, is resumed. The

words ought therefore to be retained.

AvTo^;, Himself, the same who acted as He was now doing.

The solution of this apparent contradiction is given in ver. 45.

—^E^apTvprjaev, testified, can have no other meaning here,

whatever Meyer may say, than that of a pluperfect (as the

aor. so often has). Luthardt understands :
" on some other

occasion." This likewise supposes the pluperfect. The idea

of the proverb quoted is, that we are less disposed to recognise

a superior being in a compatriot very near us, than in a stranger

clothed, to our view, in the veil of mystery. But when this
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same man has drawn attention to himself abroad on a large

theatre, this glory reflected on his compatriots opens up his

way to their hearts. This moment had come in the life of

Jesus ; and hence He at length endeavours to surmount the

vulgar prejudice which He had Himself pointed out, and an

example of which we have seen in the answer of Nathanael,

i. 46. The words : Trdma eaypaKoref;, having seen . . ., explain

the ihe^avro, they received; there is an allusion here to

IL 23-25. This verse finds its commentary in Luke iv. 14,

15: "And Jesus returned in tJie power of the Spirit into

Galilee : and there went out a fame of Him through all tJie

region round ahout. And He taught in their synagogices, being

glorified of all."

2. Vv. 46-54.

Vv. 46, 47. "So Jesus came^ again into Cana of Galilee,

where He rnade ^ the xoater wine. And ^ there was a certain

royal officer, whose son was sick at Capernaum.^ When he heard

that Jesus vxis come out of Judea into Galilee, he went unto Him,

and besought Him * thut He would come down and heal his son

:

for he was at the point of death."—Jesus directed His steps to

Cana, doubtless because it was there He hoped to find the field

best prepared for Him by His previous sojourn. Perhaps this

is what John means to insinuate by the reflection :
" where He

made the toater tvine." His arrival made a noise, and the news

quickly spread to Capernaum, situated seven or eight leagues

to the east of Cana.—The term y9a<rt\t/co9 denotes, in Josephus,

a public functionary, either civil or military, sometimes also

an employ^ of the royal house. The last sense is the most

natural here.—Herod Antipas, who reigned in Galilee, had

ofi&cially only the title of tetrarch. But that of king, wliich

liis father had borne, was given to him also in popular

language. It is not impossible that this gentleman of the

king's household may have been either Chuza, "Herod's

steward "* (Luke viiL 3), or Manaen, his "foster-brother"

(Acts xiii. 1).—By its place at the end of the clause, the

1 M rMd« nx/sf :
*' They came^ they had changed:

"

• M D L T^ It. : «f )i instead of mm, nu
> H B C D T* It»»«*«-: Kmpmf,m»uft.

* K n C D L T> H*^ omit mum.
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regimen, at Capernaitm (which belongs not to, was side, but to,

there was), gives strong emphasis to the speedy notoriety which

the return of Jesus had acquired in Galilee.

Ver. 48. " Then said Jesus imto him. Except ye see signs and

wonders, ye will not believe."—This answer of Jesus is perplex-

ing, for it seems to assume that the man asked a miracle with

the view of believing, which is certainly not the case. But

the difficulty is explained by the plurals : ye see, ye will helieve,

which prove that this saying is not an answer to the father's

request, but a reflection of Jesus occasioned by it. He
addresses the words to this man undoubtedly (tt/jo? avrov), but

at the same time He addresses them in his person to the

whole population of Galilee, which at the moment he repre-

sents before Jesus. The disposition which Jesus meets the

moment He sets foot a^ain on Israelitish soil, is the wish to

make Him a thaumaturge (worker of miracles) ; and He feels

this the more painfully, that He has just been passing two

days in Samaria, in contact with an entirely different spirit.

There, it was as the Saviour of souls that He was welcomed.

Here, it is for bodily cures that His presence is sought. And
Jesus is obliged to confess,—such is the true meaning of His

words,— that unless He consent to play this pfirt, it is to be

feared that no one will believe, or rather, according to the

slightly ironical turn which He gives it (ov ^rj), "it is not to

be feared that any one will believe."—There is likewise some

bitterness in the accumulation of the two terms : o-Tjfieca and

repara, sigTis and wonders. The first describes miracles in

relation to the facts of the invisible world which they mani-

fest; the second characterizes them in relation to external

nature, whose laws they defy. The latter term thus brings

out forcibly the external character of the supernatural mani-

festation. The meaning, therefore, is :
" You must have signs

;

and, moreover, you are not satisfied unless those signs have

the character of wonders." Some have found in cBrjre, ye see,

an allusion to the request addressed to Him to go personally

to the presence of the sick one, which proves, they say, that

the father wished to see the cure with his own eyes. But in

this case Ihrire would require to stand first ; and the meaning

is forced.

Yy, 49, 50. " The officer saith unto Him, Sir, come down ere
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my child ^ die. Jesiis saith unto him, Go thy way ; thy son

liveth. And ^ the man believed tlic word that Jestos had spoken

unto him^ and he went his way''—The father has quite under-

stood that the words of Jesus are not an answer, and conse-

quently not a refusal. He renews his petition, using the

term of endearment: to iraihiov ^lov, my little one, which

renders his request more touching. Jesus yields to the faith

which breathes in his prayer, but so as to raise this faith

immediately to a higher degree. There are at once a partial

granting and refusing which form a trial in the answer :
" Go

thy way, thy son liveth^ The cure is granted, but without

Jesus leaving Cana ; He wishes now to be believed on His

word. Hitherto the father had believed on the testimony of

others. Henceforth his faith is to rest on a better foundation,

on the personal contact which he has had with the Lord Him-
self For the term irathiov, Jesus substitutes that of vm, son ;

it is the term of dignity ; it expresses the worth of the child,

as representing the family. The father with faith lays hold

of the promise of Jesus—that is to say, of Jesus Himself in

His word ; the trial is successfully met.

Vv. 51-53. " And as lie teas Tunv going dovm, his servants

Viet* him, and told^ him, saying,^ Thy son liveth? llien

inquired he of them the hour when he began to amend. And
they said unto him. Yesterday^ at the seventh hour the fever left

him. So the father knew tJiat it was at the same hour* in tilt

which Jesus said unto him}^ Tliy son liveth ; and himself

believed, and his wliole hoTise."—The servants, in their report,

use neither the term of endearment {irachiov), which would be

too familiar, nor that of dignity (u/09), which would not be

familiar enough, but that of family life : iraU, ilie child ; which

is rightly kept by the T. R. The term chosen, Ko^i-y^oTepov,

' A and some Mnn. read w«» instead of 9mi%itf
; K : xatlm.

* K«< is wanting in K B D \V^^ Vg.
' K : r*» lnrt¥ instead of «* . . . Ur»vt.

* Instead of mwntrnemf, K B C D K L, 20 Mnn. read inrnwntmw,

^ K D read nyyuXm* for mwrtyyuXuf.

' K D b omit Xiynnt.

M) K L U n Syr. rratl m«« instead of wmt, ftC A B C : myr$y instead of r«v.

* Xht in 11 Mjj., txf*t in 8.

** M B C reject the first i».

** K A B C L omit •ci.
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suits well the montli of a man of rank. It is the expression

of well-being, as we sometimes say : excellently. The seventh

hour denotes an hour after mid-day (see on i. 39). But if it

was at this hour that Jesus gave answer to the father, how
had he not returned to his house the same day ? Five or six

leagues only separated him from his dwelling. On the sup-

position that %^e9, yesterday, proves that it was really the day

following, we may explain the delay either by the necessity

of letting his horses rest and the fear of travelling by night,

or by the peace with which his faith inspired him, and the

desire of staying a little longer beside Jesus. But the term

yesterday does not oblige us to suppose that a night had

elapsed since the cure of the child. For the day among the

Hebrews closing at sunset, some hours thereafter the servants

might speak of yesterday.

His faith rises, finally, to the highest degree, that which it

reaches only in virtue of personal experience. Hence the

repetition of the word: and he helieved (comp. ii. 11). The

whole house is carried along with the father.

Ver. 54. " This is again the second miracle that Jesus did

when He was come out of Judea into Galilee^—There is some-

thing strange in this mode of expression, and particularly in

the apparent pleonasm, second and again. These peculiarities

betray one of those disguised intentions of which we have

already seen so many instances in this Gospel. A second

miracle took place ; second, in relation to that of Cana (ii. 1

et seq.). But had not a great number of miracles taken place

since that one ? True ; and so John adds, to explain the

word second, that the miracle took place again at the time

when Jesus was come out of Judea into Galilee. It was in

this particular respect only that it was the second. The mean-

ing is, that each of those two returns was distinguished by a

particular miracle, and that the miracle here related was the

second of the two. Critics like Meyer wiU find it vain to

repel this view. It is evident that, to the very end, John

shows his anxiety to distinguish the two returns which the

synoptical tradition had confounded, and of which those two

notable miracles were the monuments.

Irenaeus, Semler, de Wette, Baur, and Ewald identify this

miracle with the healing of the Eoman centurion's servant
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fMatt. viii. 5 ; Luke vii 3) ; and as to difference of detail,

prefer, some, the account of the Synoptics; others, that of John.

In both cases the cure is wrought at a distance ; that is all

the two events have in common. Why should not this form

of miracle have been repeated several times ? As to the rest,

everything is different, even opposed. Here, a father and his

son ; there, a master and his servant : here, a Jew ; there,

a Gentile : here, it is at Cana ; there, at Capernaum, that the

event takes place. And what is more essential stiU than

the external details : here, the father wishes Jesus to come to

his house ; there, the centurion deprecates it absolutely : here,

Jesus utters a censure on the disordered tendency of Galilean

faith ; there. He celebrates the faith of the Gentile centurion as

an incomparable example to the people of Israel. How is it

possible to identify two such accounts, which are not only

different in details, but wholly opposed in substance ?

This 54th verse closes the cycle begun at ii. 12, as its

counterpart ii 11 concluded the cycle opened at i. 19. Let us,

in closing, cast a glance at the path we have traversed : Of the

two cycles embraced in this first part of our Gospel (l 19-iL 1 1,

and ii. 12-iv. 54), the first describes the transition from the

])rivate life of Jesus to His public ministry ; the second, the

beginnings of His work after His public appearance.

The first contains three narratives,—1st. The testimonies of

the Baptist ; 2d. The coming to Jesus of His first disciples

;

3d. The marriage feast of Cana. The course of events is here

a directly ascending one, whether we consider the revelation

of Jesus (testimony, personal manifestation, and miraculous

manifestation), or if we consider faith (see i. 37, L 51, ii. 11).

The second cycle contains five narratives,— 1st. The purifi-

cation of the temple ; 2d. The interview with Nicodemus

;

3d. The forerunner's last testimony; 4th. The sojourn in

Samaria ; 5th. The healing of the nobleman's son,—each pre-

ceded by a short preface, in which the general situation

is sketched (iL 12, 13, ii. 23-25, iu. 22-24, iv. 1-3,

iv. 46). The course of things is no longer simply progressive,

as in the first cycle, for from this time forward the abnormal

fact of unbelief intervenes and fetters the development of faith.

The course of the revelation of Jesus is as follows :—His

Messianic experiment in the temple is met with national
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unbelief. But if Israel can reject Jesus as its Messiah, it

cannot hinder Him from being the gift of the Father for the

salvation of the world. It is in this character that Jesus

reveals Himself to Nicodemus. The Baptist's final discourse

confirms this supreme dignity of Jesus, and for the last time

calls the attention of Israel to the danger to which it is

exposed by refusing as its Messiah the highest messenger, th&

Son. In Samaria, Jesus reveals Himself boldly as the Christ,

because He knows that this title is not exposed to the same

misunderstandings among the Samaritans. And what proves

thoroughly that He is understood is, that the new believers

celebrate Him here as the Saviour of the world (ver. 42).

finally, on setting foot again on Israelitish soil, He opens

with a second miracle that Galilean ministry, rather of a pro-

phetic than royal character, by which He proceeds henceforth

to prepare for His new Messianic manifestation, that of His

royal entry into Jerusalem on Palm Day. The phases of the

revelation of Jesus are therefore the following :—He presents

Himself as the national Messiah ; then He disappears as such,

here to show Himself to the eyes of faith as the Son of God
and Saviour of the world, there to put on for a while the

humble form of the prophet of Galilee.

The attitude of men face to face with this revelation is

twofold : faith reigns in the first cycle ; in the second, un-

belief appears at its side. It is the latter which gives answer

to Jesus in the temple ; it is to it that the forerunner's severe

warning is addressed. On the other hand, faith continues to

show itself in the conduct of Nicodemus and in that of

the Samaritans. Thue an alternation begins of dark and

bright pictures. The last narrative, finally, shows us among

the Galileans an attitude which it is difiicult to classify : it is

faith ; but a faith which, from the external nature of its prin-

ciple, viz. miracles, may change either into living faith or into

declared unbelief.

We stand, therefore, in this first part of the Gospel, at the

dawn of the revelation of Jesus as the Messiah and as the

Son of God (comp. xx. 30, 31), and at the same time at the

birth of faith as well as at that of unbelief, those two results

which ever move side by side with divine revelations.



SECOND PART.

V. l-XII. 50.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF UNBELIEF IN ISRAEL.

UP to this point, decided faith and unbelief have been only

exceptional phenomena ; the masses have remained in a

state of passive indifference or of purely outward admiration.

From this time the situation takes a more definite character.

Jesus continues to make known the Father, to manifest what

He Himself is to humanity. This revelation meets with grow-

ing resistance, and, by becoming more pronounced, contributes

even to strengthen it. The development of this abnormal

fact, unbelief, becomes the prevailing feature of the history

(v -xil). Faith shows itself still ; but compared with the

powerful and rapid current which bears the nation along, it is

like a weak and imperceptible eddy.

It is in Judea especially that the development of unbelief

takes place. Elsewhere, no doubt, antipathy appears ; but

Jerusalem is the centre of resistance. The reason of this is easy

to understand. In the capital, as well as in the whole province

of Judea which depends on it, there is found a well-disciplined

population, whose fanaticism is ready to support its rulers in

the most violent course which their hatred shall pursue.

Jesus Himself depicts this state of things in the Synoptics by

the keen words :
" It cannot he tlmt a propJut perish out of

Jcrtisalem" (Luke xiii. 33). And if the Baptist was sacrificed

by the sword of Herod, we have seen, iv. 1, that very pro-

bably it was the Pharisees and scribes who had delivered up

to him his victim.

This observation explains the relatively considerable place

which is occupied with the journeys to Jerusalem in our

Gospel. General tradition, which forms the basis of the three

synoptical narratives, was moulded to suit the wants of

141
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popular evangelization, the gospel mission : it consequently-

set in relief those events which had really contributed to the

establishment of faith. What had not issued in this result

was of small importance in the popular narrative. Now it

was in Galilee, the province comparatively independent of the

centre, that the ministry of Jesus exercised its creative power

and produced positive results. In this generally well-disposed

sphere, where Jesus was no longer face to face with an

organized resistance. He was able to speak as a simple mis-

sionary, to give free scope to those discourses inspired by

some scene of nature, to those happy and most fitting words,

to those graceful parables, to those lessons related to the

immediate wants of human consciousness, and, in fine, to all

those forms of discourse which easily become the matter of

tradition. There was little of a polemical nature in this

region except with emissaries who came from Judea (Matt.

XV. 1-12 ; Mark iii. 22, vii. 1 ; Luke v. 17, and vi. 1-7).

At Jerusalem, on the contrary, the hostile element with

which Jesus found Himself surrounded, obliged Him to keep

up an incessant controversy. In this situation, undoubtedly,

the testimony which He bore to Himself took more salient

forms and more ample proportions. But the apologetic

standpoint of those discourses rendered them less popular;

and the infinitesimal result of all this activity in Judea

prevented it from taking its place in the description traced

by primitive narratives. Hence, undoubtedly, it is that the

sojourns at Jerusalem have almost entirely disappeared, not

only from apostolical tradition, but also from the writings

which contain it, our Synoptics. The Apostle John, who
related the evangelic history, not from the standpoint of its

practical result in the foundation of the church, but from

that of the revelation of Jesus Himself, as well as of the

unbelief and faith of which this revelation had been the

object, naturally required to draw the journeys to Jerusalem

from the background where they had been left. Those

sojourns in the capital had paved the way for the final

catastrophe, that great event the memory of which alone the

traditional narrative had preserved. According to the plan

which the evangelist had marked out, he required to relate

them with the greatest care. It was then that Jesus had
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manifested His glory most brilliantly, when face to face witb

His incensed adversaries. Each of those journeys had marked

a new stage in the hardening of Israel. These sojourns,

destined to form the bond between the Messianic bride and

bridegroom, had served in reality only to hasten that long

and complete divorce between Jehovah and His people which

lasts stilL It is clear that from the standpoint of the fourtli

Gospel the journeys to Jerusalem could not but occupy a

preponderating place in the narrative.

Let us cast a glance at the general course of the history

in this part. The successive points of departure are three

miracles wrought in Judea : the healing of the impotent man
at Bethesda, oh. v. ; that of the man born blind, ix. ; and

the resurrection of Lazarus, xi. Each of those facts, instead

of gaining for Jesus the faith of the witnesses, becomes in

them the signal for a more violent outbreak of hatred and

unbelief. Jesus has characterized this tragical result in that

rebuke of His which is full at once of sweetness and bitter-

ness (x. 32) : "Many good works have I showed you frorri my
Father; for which of tlwse works do ye stone me?" These,-

indeed, are the connecting links of the narrative. Each time

the miraculous deed is followed by a series of conversations

and discourses related to the sign which has given rise to-

them; and the discussion recommences in the following

sojourn. Thus the strife begun oh. v., on occasion of the

healing of the impotent man, recommences with the sojourn

of Jesus at the feast of Tabernacles (vii, comp. 19-24, and

viii) ; thus also the discourses which relate to the healing of

the man bom blind are partly repeated at the feast of Dedi-

cation, ch. X. (second part). This arises from the fact that

Jesus takes care each time to leave Jerusalem before matters

have come to the last extremity ; consequently, the sound of

the conflict which arose during one stay, re-eclioes in tlio

following one.

The arrangement of the narrative thus appears to us to be

as follows :—In cL v., the struggle, vaguely announced iv.

1, 2, breaks out in Judea in consequence of the healing of

the impotent man. Jesus, to prevent a threatening cata*

strophe, retires to Galilee, and gives time for the hatred of the

Jews to cool dowa But in Galilee He finds unbelief also,
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only in a different form (ch. vi.). In Judea, He is hated,

men desire His death; in Galilee, they are content with

abandoning Him. Here there was no jealousy, the stimulant

of an active hatred : unbelief proceeded only from the carnal

spirit of the people, whose aspirations were disappointed in

Jesus. With the journey to the feast of Tabernacles (ch. vii.)

the struggle formerly opened recommences in Judea ; in

ch. viii. it attains the highest degree of intensity. This is

the first phase, ch. v.-viii.—Ch. ix. opens the second. The

healing of the man born blind furnishes new food to the

hatred of His adversaries ; nevertheless, in spite of their

growing fury, the conflict already loses some of its violence,

because Jesus begins to retire voluntarily from the battle-field.

Till then He had sought to act upon the hostile element;

henceforth He gives it over to itself; only in proportion as

He breaks with the ancient flock, He labours to recruit the

new one. The discourses which refer to this second phase go

to the end of ch. x.—The third is indicated by the resur-

rection of Lazarus ; this event puts the copestone on the fury

of the Jews, and drives them to an extreme measure ; they

formally decree the death of Jesus ; and soon afterwards.

His royal entry into Jerusalem at the head of His adherents

(xii.) hastens the execution of the sentence. This last phase

comprehends ch. xi.-xii. 36. This is the point of time

at which Jesus wholly abandons Israel to its blindness and

retires from the conflict: "And departing, He hid Himself

from them!' This, therefore, is the close of our Lord's public

ministry. The evangelist takes advantage of this tragical

moment to cast a retrospective look at this mysterious fact of

Jewish unbelief, now morally consummated ; he shows that

the result had nothing unexpected in it, and unveils its pro-

found causes, xii. 37-50.

Thus the idea of this part and the three perfectly graduated

cycles of the history unfold precisely as follows :

—

1st. v.~viii. The outbreak of the conflict.

2d. ix., X. The growing exasperation of the Jews.

3d. xi., xii. The ripe fruit of this hatred, a fruit already

visible from the outset (v. 16-18) : the sentence of death on

Jesus.

The concatenation of those three cycles is purely historical.
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The often-renewed attempt, one made even by Luthardt, to

arrange this part systematically according to certain ideas,

such as those of life, light, and love, is defeated by the fol-

lowing fact :—The idea of life, which prevails in ch. v. and

vi., appeal's anew with brilliance in ch. x. and xi., and that

after the idea of light has been specially conspicuous in ch.

viii. and ix. That of love is not put prominently forward till

ch. xiiL, in another part of the Gospel, which is connected

with the history as a wliole by an entirely different organic

bond. Such divisions proceed from the laboratory of theo-

logians, but they clash with the simplicity of apostolic testi-

mony, which is the pure reflection of histor}\ The teaching

of Jesus coiTesponds at every point with the given circum-

stances which are in His view the signal of the Father. In

ch. v.. He represents Himself as the quickener who can

restore humanity spiritually and physically, because He has

just been restoring to life the members of an impotent man

;

in ch. vi., He offers Himself as the bread of life, because He
is speaking on occasion of the multiplication of the loaves

;

in ch. vii and viii., He presents Himself as the living

water and as the light of the world, because the feast of

Tabernacles recalled the water brought from the rock, and the

pillar of fire in the wilderness. Unless we choose to go the

length of Baur, and hold that the facts are invented to illus-

trate ideas, we must renounce the attempt to find a logical

arrangement in the discourses which have these facts for their

occasion and text.

FIRST CYCLE.

V.-VIII.

This cycle embraces three sections,

—

Ist Ch. V. The beginning of the conflict in Judea.

2d Ch. vi. The crisis of faith in Galilee.

3d. Ch. vii. viii. The renewal and continuation of the

conflict in Judea.

If, as we shall see, the event related ch. v. passed at the

feast of Purim in March, those of ch. vi. and vii. trana-

GODET IL K JOHN.
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porting us, the first to the feast of Passover in April, the

second to that of Tabernacles in October, it follows that this

first cycle covers a space of from seven to eight months which

passed without interruption in Galilee. If to this very con-

siderable period we add the months which had passed since

December of the previous year (iv. 35), we thus arrive at a

continuous stay in Galilee of nearly ten months (December to

October), which was only broken by the short journey to

Jerusalem of ch. v. Of this ten months' Galilean activity,

John mentions only a single incident : the multiplication of

the loaves (ch. vi.). It is therefore into this space of time,

left blank by him, that it is natural to insert the greater part

af the Galilean ministry described by the Synoptics.

FIKST SECTION.

V. 1-47. FIRST OUTBREAK OF HATRED IN JUDEA.

1. The miracle which is the occasion of the conflict, vv.

1—16 ; 2. The discourse of Jesus, forming a commentary and

defence of the miracle, vv. 17-47.

I. The Miracle.—vv. 1-16.

Ver. 1. ''After these things there was a feast^ of the Jews,

and Jesus went ujp to Jerusalem^—The connection ^lera

ravra, after these things, does not seem to us, notwithstand-

ing the examples quoted by Meyer, to indicate a succession

so immediate as would be done by fxera tovto, after that.—
To whatever feast the following event relates, it must have

been separated from the preceding return by a pretty long

interval The Jewish feast which came next after the

month of December, excepting that of the Dedication (end

of December), which cannot be thought of here, was that of

Furim in March. If we read the art. y before eopTrj, " the

feast" the meaning is not doubtful ; it is the feast of Pass-

' T. E. reads toprr, (a feast), with ABDGKSUYrA Mnn. Jr. Or. Chrys.

and Tisch. (ed. 1859) ; the art. v before toprt, {the feast) is found in J? C E F H
L M A. n, 50 Mnn. Cop, Sah. some Fathers, Tisch. (Sth ed.).
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over, the principal of the Jewish feasts, and the best known

to Greek readers (vi. 4). But the question must be asked,

whether the very thing that has been done has not been to

substitute for the vague expression "a feast" the definite

one "the feast," according to ii 13 and vi 4, under the con-

viction that the Passover was the feast in question. Why
would so great a number of documents have rejected the

article ? It is much easier to understand why it has been

added by the others. If the art. tlw is rejected, not only is

there no other argument in favour of the Passover, but this

feast is even positively excluded. Why should John not

name it as well as in ch. ii., vi., and xii. ? Moreover, im-

mediately afterwards, in vi. 4, mention is made of a Passover

during which Jesus remains in Galilee. We should thus

require to assume a whole year's space between ch. v. and

vi. of which John says not a word,—a very improbable sup-

position. Finally, ch. vii (w. 19-24), Jesus still labours to

justify Himself for healing the impotent man related ch. v.

:

Would He return to this event after the lapse of a year

and a half? Ch. iv. (ver. 36) placed us in the month of

December; ch. vi. (ver. 4) indicates the month of ApriL

Between those two dates, what more natural than to think of

the feast of Purim, which was celebrated in March ? This

feast referred to the deliverance of the Jews by Queen Esther.

It was not of divine institution like the three great feasts,

and was not put in the same rank ; the expression : a feast,

finds a very sufficient explanation in this fact. As it was

much less known than the others outside of the Jewish

people, and as on account of its political nature it had lost

its importance for the church, it was needless to name it

Against a journey of Jesus to this feast two things are

alleged: Ist. The absence of divine institution But in

ch. X. Jesus repairs to the feast of Dedication, which was

no Mosaic ordinance either. 2d. The noisy and mundane
character of the rejoicings with which it was accompanied,

which would have rendered this stay at Jerusalem useleaSL

But Jesus had doubtless the intention of remaining in Jadea
till the feast of Passover, which must be celebrated soon after.

It was the conflict which arose on occasion of His healing

the impotent man which forced Him to return immediately to
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Galilee. The mundane character of the feast was not opposed

to this plan : it was worthier of Jesus, the true Patriot, to

sanctify the great national and political feast than to flee

from it. Although, therefore, de Wette pronounces his

verdict by averring " that there is not a single good reason

to give for the feast of Purim," it seems to me, on the

contrary, that everything speaks in favour of this view, which

is that of Hug, Olshausen, Wieseler, Meyer, Lange, Gess, etc.

—Irenaeus, Luther, Grotius, Lampe, Neander, Hengstenberg,

etc., decide in favour of the Passover. Chrysostom, Calvin,

Bengel, Hilgenfeld, etc., prefer Pentecost. But the absence

of the article does not find a natural explanation if the

feast in question is one of the three best known. If we
decide for Pentecost, the saying, vi. 4 : the Passover was nigh,

would suppose between v. 1 and vi. 1 a lapse of more than

ten months about which John kept complete silence. Ebrard,

Ewald, Lichtenstein, and Eiggenbach (doubtfully) pronounce

for the feast of Tabernacles. Of all the suppositions this is

the most improbable, for this feast is expressly named vii.

2 : 7] eoprrj rcov ^lovBaicov, rj a-KrjvoTrrjyLa. Why should not

John have named it here as well as there? Llicke, de

Wette, and Luthardt regard the determination of the question

as impossible.

This question has more importance than appears at first

sight. If we apply v. 1 to the feast of Purim, as we think

should be done, the framework of the history of Jesus is

contracted: two years and a half suffice to include all its

dates: iv. 35, December (first year); v. 1, March; vi. 4,

April; vii. 1, October; x. 22, December (second year); xii. 1,

April (third Passover). If, on the contrary, v. 1 denotes

a Passover feast, or one of those which followed it in the

Jewish year, we are forced to fix on three years and a half

as the duration of our Lord's ministry.—Gess places this

journey of Jesus to Jerusalem during the period of the

mission of the Twelve in Galilee (Matt. xi. 1 ; Mark vi. 12).

Jesus, he thinks, went to Judea alone. This combination has

nothing improbable in it (see ver. 13). John's absence would

explain the want of details in the following narrative.—Is

not Beyschlag well entitled to allege in favour of John's

narrative the naturally articulated course wliich it follows
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(Judea, ch. i ; Galilee, ii. ; Judea, iii. ; Samaria, iv.' ; Galilee,

h-y ; Judea, v. ; Galilee, vi. ; Judea, x., etc.), in opposition to

the contrast presented so stiffly and without transition in

the Synoptics : Galilee, Judea ?

Ver. 2. '^ Now there is at Jeritsalem hy^ tlw sltccp-gate^ a

pool, which is called'^ in the Hebrew tongiie BctJiesda* having

Jive porches."—The Sinaii. rejects the words ejrl t^, hy the, and

thus makes the adj. Trpo^aTiKij, iHrtaining to sheep, the epithet

of KoXv^^TjOpa, the sJieep-pool. This reading is too weakly

supported to be admitted even in the view of Tischendorf.

We must therefore understand as the substantive of the adj.

irpo^aTiKrj, pertaining to sheep, one of the substantives, ttuXj;,

gate, or dyopa, market. The passages of Neh. iii. 1-32, xii.

39, where mention is made of a slieep-gate, favour the lirst

supposition. In Neh. iii. 3, mention is also made of a fah-
gate, as near the preceding ; it is probable that the two gates

took their names from the adjoining markets. The sheep-

gate must have been situated on the side of the valley of

Jehoshaphat, on the east of the city. As M. Bovet says,

'* the small cattle which entered Jerusalem certainly came in

by the east ; for it is on this side that the immense pastures

of the wilderness of Judea lie." This gate, as Hengstenberg

observes, according to Neh. xii. 39, 40, must have been very

near the temple ; for it is from the sheep-gate that the pro-

cession of the priests, in the ceremony of inaugurating the

walls, passed immediately into the sacred enclosure. The
gate, called at the present day St. Stephen's, at the north-east

angle of the Haram, answers to all these demands. M. de

Saulcy ( Voyage autour de la mer Morte, t. ii. pp. 367 and

368) holds, from some passages of St. Jerome and authors

of the Middle Ages, that there were in this place two pools

near one another; and understanding /^oXu/iyS^i^/ja, he explains:
** Near tlie slieep-pool, there is tJie pool called Bethesda." In

«pite of the triumphant* tone with which this explanation

^ Instead of ivi, A D O L read o.

* K Vg^, aome Man. reject iwt m. Syi*«' Syr*"* Cyr. omit twi m vf^rtmn,
' Instead of n ir^Xiyt^im, K reads r« Xi>«^iMf, D V Mnn. Aiy«^i*ii.

« Instead of Bn/irU, K L, 1 Mo. read hntl^mtm ; Eos. BifC«/« ; B Vg. Bii^r«i)«

;

D, Bix;i#«.

* Here are his expressions: " It is very curious to see the incredible effort!

frhtch oommentators have made to understand this rerM. . . • They hare baea.
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is given forth, it is inadmissible. The expression of the

evangelist, thus understood, would suppose that his Greek

readers knew this alleged sheep-pool, which is not once named
in the 0. T.^ Meyer, accepting the reading of the Sinalt. to

T^ofievov iiSpaiarl Br]6^d0a, explains :
" There is near the

sheep-^ooZ the place called in Hebrew Bethzatha." But once

again, how can we suppose that a place so unknown as the

sheep-pool could be indicated as the guiding point to Greek

readers ? The feminine exovaa which follows is, besides, far

from being in keeping with this reading, which is only an

awkward correction, like so many others met with in this

manuscript.—Bengel and Lange have concluded from the

pres. earn,, there is, that the Gospel was written before the

destruction of Jerusalem. But this present may be inspired

by the vividness of recollection ; and besides, a pool is a per-

manent thing belonging to the nature of the place, and may
survive a catastrophe. Tobler {JDenlMatter, p. 53 et seq.) has

proved that the porches mentioned here were still shown iu

the fifth century.—Hengstenberg concludes from the eirl,

super, in the word iTrikeyo/jLevTj, " s^^rnamed," that the pool bore

another name besides. But it is perfectly easy to suppose

that John regards the word pool as the name, and Bethesda

as the s^^rname.—The words : in Hebrew, denote the Aramaic,

which became the popular language after the return from the

captivity.—The most natural etymology of the word Bethesda

is certainly xnon JV2, house of mercy, whether the name
alludes to the munificence of some pious Jew who had con-

structed those porches as a shelter for the sick, or whether

it relates to the goodness of God from which this healing

spring proceeded. Delitzsch supposed that the etymology

was Beth-estdw (VDD«), fcristyle. Others have taken it to be

Beth'Aschada (sitJ'i?), place of outp)ouring (perhaps of the

blood of victims). The Alexandrine variants seem only to

be gross corruptions. (See those of B and D.)—It might

be supposed that the porches were five isolated buildings

all alike happy in their conjectures ; it was the word xoXv/A^ndpa. which needed

to be understood, and all became clear. "—M. de Saulcy holds that, according

to Brocardus, the second pool was situated west from the first. The passage

quoted would rather prove that it must have been to the north.

^ If this explanation be persisted in, it would be better to take xoXvfi^nfpa as

a dative, and to derive from it the nominative, the subject of Un.
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arranged in a circle round the pool. But it is more natural

to consider it one single edifice forming a pentagonal peristyle,

in the centre of which was the reservoir.—Some springs of

mineral water are known at the present day at the east of the

city of Jerusalem ; among others, west from the enclosure of

the temple in the Mahometan quarter, the baths of Am-es-

Schefa (Kitter, voL iv. p. 157, T. & T. Clark, Edin.). Tobler

has proved that this spring is fed by the large chamber of

water situated under the mosque which has replaced the

temple. Another better known spring is found at the foot

of the south-eastern slope of Moriah ; it is called the Virgin

Spring. About this pond we have two principal accounts,

those of Tobler and Robinson. The spring is very inter-

mittent. The basin is sometimes quite dry ; then the water

is seen springing up among the stones. On tlie 21st of

January 1845, Tobler saw the water rise 4^ inches, with a

gentle undulation. On the 14th of March it rose for more

than twenty-two minutes to the height of 6 or 7 inches, and

came down again in two minutes to its previous level.

Robinson saw the water rise a foot in five minutes. A
woman assured him that this movement is repeated at

certain times twice or thrice a day, but that in summer it

is seldom observed more than once in two or three days.

These phenomena present a certain analogy to what is related

of the Bethesda spring. Eusebius speaks also of springs

existing in this locality, the water of which was reddish.

This colour, which is evidently due to mineral elements, was

owing, according to him, to the filtering of the blood of

victims into it. Tradition places the pool of Bethesda in a

great square hollow surrounded by walls and situated to the

north of the Haram, south from the street which leads from

the St. Stephen's Gate. It is called Birkd-Israll ; it is about

li3 yards in depth, 44 yards in breadth, and more than double

ill length. The bottom is dry, filled with grass and shrubs.

Robinson supposed that it was a fosse, formerly belonging to

the fortifications of the castle Antonia. This supposition is

rejected by several competent authorities. However this may
be, Bethesda must have stood in tlie immediate vicinity of

this locality, for here the sheep-gate (see above) was situated.

As it is impossible to identify the pool of Bethesda with an/
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one of the tliermal springs of wliicli we have "been speaking,

it must have been covered with d4hris, or have disappeared, as

so often happens in the case of intermittent springs. Those

which are found at the present day prove only how favourable

the soil is to this sort of phenomena.^

Vv. 3, 4. "In these lay a great multitude of iTrfpotent folk,

of hlind, halt, withered,^ waiting for the moving of the water?

[For an angel loent down at a certain season into the pool, and

trouUed the water : lohosoever then first, after the troubling of

the water, stepped in, was made whole of whatsoever disease he

had.] " *—The spectacle presented by this portico surrounding

the pool is reproduced almost de visu by M. Bovet, when he

describes the baths of Ibrahim, near Tiberias :
" The hall in

which the spring is found is surrounded by several porticos,

in which we see a multitude of people crowded one above

another, laid on couches or rolled in blankets, with lamentable

expressions of misery and suffering, . . . The pool is of white

marble, of a circular form, and covered by a cupola supported

by pillars ; the interior of the basin is surrounded by a bench

on which persons may sit." At Bethesda, undoubtedly, there

was no other descent to the pool than a narrow staircase

(ver. 7). BvpoL properly designates those who have some

limb affected with atrophy, or, according to the common
expression, wasting aioay (decroit). The end of vv. 3 and 4,

which are wanting in most of the Alex. Mss., are rejected

by Tischendorf, Lucke, Tholuck, Olshausen, and Meyer. The

great number of variations, and the marks of doubt with

which the passage is found in several Mss., speak in favour

^ Joseph. Bell. jvd. (not Antiq. as Meyer says, by mistake), x. 5. 4, speaks

of two pools named Strouthion and Amygdalon ; the former near the castle

Antonia, at the north-west of the temple ; the latter, at the north of the temple.

Bethesda must have been situated not far from this, towards the north-east

comer.
^ D a b add to ^vifuv : ^apaXvrixuv,

3
t5 A B C L Syr«" Sah. some Mnn. omit the end of ver. 3 from tK^ixo/^etvuv

(waiting) inclusive. It is found in D I r a A rr, and 9 other Mjj. Mnn. It.

* The whole of ver. 4 is rejected by J< B C D It""« Syr<=«' Sah. some Mnn.
Besides, the text in the other Mss. presents an exceptional number of varia-

tions : instead of yap : xat (L IV^'^'^) ; instead of ayytko; : ayy. xvpnv (A K L
It«"i Vg. 30 Mnn.) ; instead of xun^amv : tkautro (A K n) ; instead of irupaari :

trapxtrcnro (several Mjj.), etc.
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of its rejection. The flefenders of tlie autlienticity of the

passage explain its omission in the Alex, by a dogmatic

antipathy which they say betrayed itself in a similar omission,

Luke XXiL 43, 44 (the appearance of the angel in Geth-

semane). In no case would this supposition apply to the

SiiiaU., which has the passage of Luke complete, nor to the

Alexandrine, which in our passage reads ver. 4. The Vat.

alone presents the two omissions together, which evidently

does not suffice to justify the suspicion expressed above. We
think, with Ewald, that the true reading is that which is

preserved in the Cantabrig. and in numerous Mss. of the

Itala ; it preserves the end of ver. 3, and omits the whole of

ver. 4. Certainly the words : loaiting for the moving of tlw

wata\ might easily give rise to a gloss. Hence the very

ancient interpolation of ver. 4, a verse which is found so

early as one of the Syriac Vss. (Syr'*^''), and to which

Tertullian seems to allude {de Bapt. c. 5). It expressed the

popular opinion regarding the periodical moving of the water.

Part of the Alex, rightly omitted ver. 4, but, at the same

time, wrongly rejected the last words of ver. 3, which had

given occasion to the gloss. I say wrongly, for ver. 7 almost

necessarily supposes the authenticity of those words.—Witli

what right, then, can M. Keuss declare " that the authenticity

of this passage has been vainly disputed," unless it be a

right of criticism to ascribe to every biblical writer as many
superstitions as possible ?—According to the authentic text,

there is nothing supernatural in the phenomenon of Bethesda.

Tlie whole is reduced to the intermitting action so frequently

observed in thermal waters. It is known, moreover, that such

waters have the greatest efficacy at the moment when they

spring up, put in ebullition by tlie increased action of the

gas.—Hengstenberg holds the intervention of the angel, and

does not scruple to apply the same explanation to all thermal

waters. But in this case we must hold a singular exaggera-

tion in the terms of ver. 4. For no mineral water instan-

taneously cures the sick and all sick.

Vv. 6-7. "And a certain man was tliere} who Juxd his*

* M alone omits lan.

* M B C D L IfM^i**, aome Hnn. read (afte? mrhntm) «»r«v, which U omitt«d

bjr T. B. with A I r a a n, and other MJj.
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infirmity thirty and eight years. When Jesus saw

lie} and knew that he had heen now a long time in that case,

He saith unto him, Wilt thou he made whole ? The impotent

man answered Him, Sir^ I have no man, when the water is

troubled, to 'put ^ me into the pool : hut while I am coming,

another steppeth down he/ore me"—The duration of the illness

is mentioned, either to show how inveterate and difficult to

heal it was, or rather, according to ver. 6, to explain the deep

compassion with which Jesus was affected on beholding the

unhappy man.

—

"Ex^^v might be taken in the intransitive

sense (acr^ei^w? e^etz^) ; but the construction is so like that

of ver. 6, where ')(p6vov is evidently the object of e^^et, that

it is preferable to make ejTj the object of ex^ov :
" Having

a thirty-eight years' illness." A man has what he has

suffered.

Jesus appears here suddenly, and as it were stepping out

of a sort of incognito. What a difference between this

unobtrusive arrival and His entry into the temple at the

first Passover, ii. 13 et seq. ! It is no more as the Messiah

that He comes ; He is a simple pilgrim.—Meyer translates

<yvov^ : having learned, as if Jesus had received information.

This meaning is contrary to the spirit of the text. Tvov^

indicates one of those instantaneous perceptions by which the

truth became known to Jesus according as the task of the

moment demanded. Ver. 14 will show that the whole life

of the sufferer is present to the eye of Jesus, as that of

the Samaritan woman was in ch. iv.—The long time might

be that of his waiting at Bethesda; for the man no doubt

had himself carried there daily for a considerable time past

(ver. V). But it is more probable that the expression relates

to the duration of the illness, and refers to uhe thirty-eight

years of ver. 5 : thus is explained the sameness of the con-

struction.—The feast of Purim was celebrated among the

Jews by works of beneficence and presents. It was the day

of largesses. On Purim day, said a Jew, children are refused

nothing. Jesus enters into the spirit of the feast, as we
shall see Him doing, ch. vi. and vii., in regard to the rites

^ {< alone reads avaxj/^svav (!).

' E F G H Syr"'*', some Jinn, read »a/ {yea) before xvpn.

' T. Ft. reads fhx>.Kn with some Mnn. only ; all the Mjj. read /3aX«.
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obsen-ed at the feasts of Passover and of Tabernacles. His

compassion, awakened by the sight of this man lying there

and abandoned {KaraKeifievov), and by the contemplation of

the life of suffering which had preceded this time {rihf),

impels Him to dispense a largess also, and to work on him

spontaneously a work of mercy. His question :
" Wilt thou

he made whole ? " is an implied promisa Jesus says to the

man, not ^ovXei :
" Dost thou desire ? " but 6iX€i^ :

" Art

thou really determined to . . .
?" For the desire is not

doubtful, but energy of will seems to be wanting. It can

only be restored by means of faith. On the one hand, by
questioning him thus, Jesus draws the sufferer, as Lange says,

from the dark despondency into which his long and useless

waitmg had plunged him, and revives liis hope ; on the othei\

it withdraws his mind from the source of cure to which it

was exclusively attached, and impresses him with the

thought of a new one. The sufferer is thus put into moral

connection with the person of Jesus, who is to become his

true Bethesda. Comp. the similar saying of Peter to the

lame man. Acts iii. 4: "Look on ics"—The man's answer

by no means supposes the authenticity of ver. 4, and is suffi-

ciently explained by the intermittent ebullition of the spring.

Vv. 8, 9. " Jesus saith unto him, Rise} take up thy hcd^

and walk. And immediately^ tlie mxin was made whole* and

took up his bed, and walked : and on tJie same day was the

Sabbath"—The word Kpd^^aro^ comes from the Macedonian

dialect (Passow).—The imperfect he walked, paints dramati-

cally the joy afforded by the recovered power.

Vv. 10-13. " The Jews tlierefore said to him tJiat was cured.

It is the Sabbath day ; it is not lawful for thee to carry thy

bed. He answered tliem^ He that made me whole, the same

said unto m^, Take up thy bed, and walk.^ Tlien asked they

» T. R. retds tyufi, with U V r a Mnn. ; the others : tyufi.

•T. R. with V and several Mnn.: «^/3/3«t#» ; 17 Mjj.: »^/J«Tr«» ; K : «^«-

' K D alone omit iv/i^f.

* K It^ read here ««« nyi/Zn {and arose).

^ Instead of uwtmfJn^ A B : •! )t, and C G K L A : • «(, •ri«/</it ;«:•'•
mw%m.fttm*».

* Instead of «fM and «>i^r«ru, K reads in this veiss and the following one

ttfmt and 9ift9mru9.—K B C L omit r«t ji^x3A«r«» r«*.
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Mm, What man is that vjhich said unto thee, Take up thy "bed,

and walk ? But he that was healed ^ vjist not who it was : for

Jesus had conveyed Himself awayf a midtitude heing in that

'placer
^—The deed of Jesus might seem to contravene the

letter of the law : for it was a Sabbath day. The Eabbins

distinguished thirty kinds of work forbidden by the fourth

commandment. The act of bearing a piece of furniture, and

that of healing, except in cases of pressing danger, were

expressly excluded by their tradition. Hence the rebuke

addressed to the man by the Jews, who, though wrongly,

identify the rabbinical explanation of the Mosaic command-

ment with its real meaning.—The impotent man very logically

shelters his action under the authority of Him who miracu-

lously gave him the power to do it.—The question of the

Jews is reported with minute accuracy. They do not ask

:

" Who made thee whole ? " The fact of the miracle, sur-

prising as it was, affects them very little. But the contra-

vention of their sabbatical statute, that is what deserves

attention ! "We recognise the spirit of the 'louSatot (ver. 1 0).

—The aor. ta^et? forcibly expresses the time when the

sufferer acquired the consciousness of his cure, and looked

about for his benefactor ; while the perfect Te6epa'7Tevfievo<:

(ver. 10) simply denoted the fact of the cure which had been

wrought, as it presented itself to the eyes of the Jews at the

time when they were speaking to the man. The reading

adopted by Tischendorf (o acrOevtav) has no intrinsic value,

and is not sufficiently supported.—The object of Jesus in

withdrawing so quickly, was to escape the noise and flocking

together of crowds ; He feared the carnal enthusiasm which

was excited by His miracles. But it does not follow that the

last words :
" a midtitude heing in that 'place" are intended to

express this motive. They rather show, as Hengstenberg

thinks, the possibility of escape. Jesus easily disappeared in

the midst of the throng who were pressing on one another in

the place. Such, no doubt, is the meaning which the reading

of the Sinatt. would express : iv fiiaa), in the midst of.

Nevertheless it is inadmissible, as well as the other variation

1 Instead of lafiu;, Tisch. reads ctrhvuv, with D It. ^ only.

« i< D read mvinv instead of i^ivsvnv,

• K alone : fnfu instead of rofru.
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of the same Ms. in this verse (evevacv).—'^EKvevco, strictly : to

niakc a motion of the Jicad so as to avoid a blow, and hence

:

to escape. How can Meyer deny that the aor. here has the

meaning of the pluperfect ?—From this slight remark it may
be concluded that Jesus was not accompanied by His disciples,

which would confirm the idea of Gess (p. 383).

Vv. 14, 15. " Aftcnoard Jesses Jinddh 7dm ^ in the temple,

and said wnto him,, Behold, tlwu art made whole : sin no more,

lest a xcorse thing come unto thee. The man departed, and

told * the Jews that it was Jesics which had nuide him whole.'*

—The impotent man had probably come to the temple to pre-

sent a thankoffering. The warning which Jesus addresses to

him certainly assumes that his disease had been either the

effect or punishment of sin ; but we must beware of con-

cluding from the words, as has been often done, that sickness

always results from the sin of the individual ; in many cases

it may be caused by the deterioration of the collective life of

humanity by sin (see on ix. 3).—By a ivorse thing than

thirty-eight years' suffering, Jesus can only understand dam-

nation.

In the discovery wliich the impotent man makes to the

Jews, we need not see either a communication dictated by

gratitude and a desire to bring the Jews to the faith (Chrysos-

tom, Grotius, etc.), or a malicious denunciation (Schleiennacher,

Lange), or an act of obedience to the authorities (Liicke, de

Wette, Luthardt), or finally, the bold proclamation of a power

superior to theirs (Meyer). It is simply the answer which he

could not give ver. 13, and which he now gives to dischai-go

his responsibility ; for he himself remained under the accusa-

tion 80 long as he could not refer it to the author of the deed,

and this violation of the Sabbath might draw down on him
the punishment of death, vv. 16, 18. Comp. Num. xv. 35.

Ver. 16. * Therefore did the Jews persecute Jesus^ hecazcse He
had done these things on the Sabbath day."—Aut tovto, there-

fore, resumes what precedes, and at the same time is explained

' M SyT** : ••? rthfvtvfufft instead of «i»t«».

* Inttead of «»iiyr«xi, D K U ^ 20 Mnn. read awnyyuxt ; K C L Syr. Cop.:

writ.

' T. R. adds here : am* tZnrtm mm-tf ««-««ri<»«i, with 12 Mi), the moat of tho

Mnn. It.« Syi^. Theae worda are omitted in K B C D L It'*''*^ Vg. S^fi^

Cop.
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by tlie phrase which closes the verse : because . . .—The word
Blcok6lv, to persecute, denotes the seeking of the means to injure.

—In favour of the authenticity of the following words in the

T. E. : and sought to slay Him, the fiaXKov, the more, of ver.

18, may be alleged. But it may be said, and with still more

probability, that it is this word of ver. 18 which has sug-

gested the gloss.—-The imperfect iiroiei. He did, malignantly

expresses the idea that the violation of the Sabbath has

become with Him a sort of maxim : He is in the habit of it.

This idea is wholly lost in the inaccurate translation of Oster-

vald and of Eilliet: " because He had doneXhdit." The plural

ravra, these things, refers to the double violation of the Sab-

bath by healing and by the burden-bearing.

Let us here remark two analoojies between John and the

Synoptics,— 1st. In the latter also Jesus is often obliged to

perform His miracles as it were by stealth, and even to

impose silence on those whom He has cured. 2d. It is also

on occasion of the Sabbatic cures, according to them, that the

conflict breaks out in Galilee (Luke vi. 1-11).

II. The Discourse of Jesus.—vv. 17—47.

In this essentially apologetic discourse the three following

thoughts are developed :

—

1st. Jesus justifies His work by the relation of dependence

which exists between His acting and that of His Father,

w. 17-30.

2d. The reality of this relation does not rest solely on the

personal affirmation of Jesus ; it is established by the testi-

mony of God Himself, vv. 31—40.

3d. Supported by this testimony of the Father, Jesus

passes from defence to attack, and unveils to the Jews the

moral cause of their unhelief, the absence of the true Mosaic

spirit, vv. 41-47.

1. The Son the Father's Workman.—vv. 17-30.

Ver. 17. " Jesus answered them, My Father worheth hitherto,

and I work!'—These words virtually contain the whole of

the following discourse. It is drawn from the profoundest
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depths of Christ's consciousness, and ascends as it were to the

very point of mysterious union between His Father's working

and His own. It is one of those bright rays which resemble

the declaration of Luke ii. 49 :
" Wut ye not that I must he in

my Fathers ? " or this :
" Destroy this temple ..." (John il

19). These sudden and immeasurably profound utterances

distinguish the language of Jesus from all others.

The words are usually explained in this sense :
" My

Father worketh without disturbing Himself about the Sabbath,

since the creation up to the moment w^hen I speak to you

;

and I do the same." They are applied in this sense either to

the preservation of the world as a continuous creation (M.

Reuss), or to the work of human salvation, which admits of

no interruption (Meyer). Jesus, in that case, would assert

that His working is elevated above the Sabbatic rest as much

as that of God Himself. But if this were the thought of

Jesus, He would have expressed it more clearly : instead of

hitherto, He would have said always. And He could not

have avoided repeating this word in the second member of

the clause :
" My Father . . ., and I also work unceasingly"

But, moreover, this meaning, applied to the Sabbath law,

falsifies the relation of Jesus to that law. " Bom under the

law" says Paul of Jesus, Gal. iv. 4. For the same reason he

calls Him a minister of the circumcision (Rom. xv. 8). This

subjection of Jesus to the law ceased only with His death.

It is absolutely impossible to prove that He, in a single case,

contravened a really legal prescription : He cast ofif the yoke

uf human traditions and Pharisaic commentaries, never that

of the law.—Luthardt, to apply the hitherto, contrasts it, not

with the Sabbath of the past, but with the final Sabbath yet

to come :
" So long as the hour of the future Sabbath or of

the consummation of salvation has not sounded, 1 work with

tjhe Father." But, as Meyer remarks, the antithesis here intro-

duced by Luthardt between the present time and the future

Sabbath, however true, is indicated by nothing either in the

words of Jesus or in the context.

To apprehend the meaning of this sayinp:, let us explain it,

first of all, apart from the hiUurto. " My Father worketh,

and I work." The connection between the two propositions

thus formulated is obvious at a glance. It is enough to com-
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"bine logically what is in grammatical juxtaposition. It is as

if it ran :
" Since my Father worketh, I, His Son, work also.

My Father is at work ; I, His Son, cannot remain idle."

Here again we find the same paratactic construction as we
have already again and again observed in John, which is

agreeable to the genius of the Hebrew language, and which

consists in expressing simply by the copula and a logical

relation which the genius of the Greek expresses by a con-

junction. It is therefore the law of His filial heart which

Jesus expresses by this saying: "My rule is my Father's

work. So long as He works, I work." This relation, so fuU of

tenderness, is precisely that which is described and developed

in vv. 19 and 20. By this relation of dependence, Jesus

admirably places His work under the shelter of His Father's.

But it was not His w^ork in itself which was found fault with

;

it was the time when He did it ; and hence the reason why
He introduces into His reply the determination of time:

eo)? apTL, hitherto. "My Father worketh up to this very

moment . . . ; I work also." The work of the Son cannot

cease at this hour, since at this very hour the Father is w^ork-

ing. When He speaks thus, Jesus alludes neither to the

v/eekly Sabbath nor to the final Sabbath. This proposition

expresses the ctbsolute, immediate^ and permanent fidelity with

which the Son enters every instant into the Father's work.

It is the profoundest law of His being which Jesus here

reveals in this concise and original form. This description is

the opposite of that which characterizes the life of sinful man,

acting from his own initiative (a</)* eavrov, ver. 19).

Does Jesus hereby declare Himself independent of the

Sabbatic law ? He appears to do so ; and M. Eeuss seems to

be right in asserting it. But the question practically is,

whether it will ever please the Father to give the Son an

indication to work contrary to the Sabbatic commandment.

Now this is—it can be demonstrated—what never took place,

and what could not happen during the course of the earthly

life of Jesus. For His condition as a Jew, and His office as

Jewish Messiah, made it His sacred duty to observe the law

;

and never could the Father's initiative put Him in the

dilemma of violating the Mosaic form, or of breaking with

His divine model. Hilgenfeld sees the lie given direct in
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this saying to the idea oi the rest of God in Genesis. But
tills rest refers to the sphere of nature, while the subject in

question here is the work of salvation and the moral educa-

tion of the human race. This divine work has for its basis

the very cessation of God from His creative work in nature.

(See Introd. L p. l7l.)

The genius of Socrates stopped him at the moment when
Le was about to act contrary to the will of the gods ; its

action was purely negative. The relation here described has

some slight analogy to that, but surpasses it infinitely. What
Jesus feels is a positive impulse to act, springing from the

view which He has of God's acting. What an Apology ! It

was to say to His adversaries in the humblest form: In

accusing me, it is my Father whom you accuse. It is the

Legislator whom you reproach with the transgression of His

law ; for my acting is only an obeying of His.

Ver. 18. " TJiercforc^ tlie Jeivs sought the more to kill Himy
hecaiLse He not only broke the Sabbath, but said also tJiat God was

His Father, making Himself equal ivith God!'—The hia tovto,

tliere/ore, is explained by the on, because, which follows.

—

According to the true reading in ver. 16, the notion of killing

was not yet expressed in that verse ; it was only contained

implicitly in ihUoKov, tJuy persecuted. But it suffices fully to

explain the fidWop, tJie more, of ver. 1 8. Let us here take up
the singular exaggerations of M. lleuss :

" Let the discourse,"

8ays he, " ver. 1 8 et seq., be read, interrupted again and again by
the phrase : TJieypersecute Him, TJuy seek to kill Him. Accord-

ing to the common and purely historical exegesis, we get at

the notion of the Jews running after Jesus in the streets, and

pursuing Him with showers of stones " (t. il p. 416). A truly

historical exegesis reduces those numerous interruptions to

the two graduated notices: "TJiey 2Krsecutal Him',* ver. 16,
" TJieif sougJU to kill Hivi," ver. 18, and finds in the two ex-

ions only the indication of some hostile conventicles in

. ...uli the rulers proposed the question even thus early, how
they might get rid of so dangerous a man. The Synoptics

trace back to tlio very same epoch the murderous projects of

the adversaries of Jesus (Luke vi. 7, 1 1 ; Mark iii. 6 ; Matt.

x\L 14). The anxious look of John could discern the fruit in

' M D It : )«• r«»r« •»» ; the others omit $yf.

GODST IL h JOHN.
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the germ.

—

^'E\ve, not: He had hroken (Ostervald), but imp.:

He was destroying, strictly : luas dissolving. His example and

principles seemed to "be annulling tlie Sabbath.—Besides this

first charge, the declaration of Jesus, ver. 17, had just furnished

them with a second, that of blaspheming. It was, first of all,

this word ^ov, my Father, which shocked them, because of the

peculiar and exclusive sense of the expression. If Jesus had

said OUT Father, the Jews would have accepted His words

without scruple (viii. 41). And finally, it was the practical

consequences which He seemed to draw from the term, acknow-

ledging no other rule for His work than the action of God
Himself: " Making Himself equal luith God."

Ver. 17 contains the idea which is the germ of the whole

following discourse: the relation between the Father's working

and the Son's. Vv. 19 and 20 set forth this idea in a more

detailed way; in ver. 19 we have the relation of the Son's

working to that of the Father; in ver. 20, the relation of the

Father's working to that of the Son. We might say: the

Son who sets Himself with fidelity to serve the Father (ver.

19), and the Father who consents with tenderness to serve as

model to the Son (ver. 20).

Ver. 19. " Then ansiuered Jesus} and said unto them, Verily,

verily^ I say unto you. The Son can do nothing of Himself, hut

what He seeth the Father do : for what things soever He doeth,

these also doeth the Son likewise."—The middle aireKpivaTO,

which occurs elsewhere in John only in v. 17 and xii. 23,

always announces, if we mistake not, a saying accompanied on

the part of Jesus with a profound turning in upon Himself.

—

The critics who find in ver. 17 a speculative idea like that

of continuous creation, see in w. 19 and 20 the speculative

unfolding of the metaphysical relation between the Father and

the Logos. But if there be given, as we have done, to ver. 1

7

a sense appropriate to the context, vv. 19 and 20 have not

this more or less abstract theological character ; they have, as

well as ver. 17, a practical apphcation to the given case.

Jesus means to say, not : I am this or that to my Father ; I

maintain toward Him such or such a relation, but :
" What-

^ N begins the verse thus : iXiyiv ow kvtois o Itja-ovs.—B L : iXiytv instead of

flirty.

6< alone omits one of the two a^»jv.
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ever work you see me do, even thougli it should give you

offence, like that for which I am now accused, be well assured

that, as a submissive son, I have only done it because I saw

my Father act in the same direction at the same time." This

is not metaphysics; it is the explanation of the work for

which He was accused, and of all His activity in general.

Jesus gives forth this justification from an unparalleled depth,

from the most intimate law of His moral life, from His filial

dependence on the Father. His reply resembles Luther's:

" I cannot otherwise," at Worms ; or, to take a nearer example,

Jesus puts His work under the guarantee of the Father's, as

the impotent man had just put his under the shelter of that

of Jesus.

The first proposition of ver. 19 presents this apology in a

negative form : Nothing of myself ; the second, in an affirma-

tive form : Everything in imitation of the Father.—The

formula, armn, amen, shows that He draws this revelation

from the deptlis of His moral consciousness.—The expression

cannot does not denote a metaphysical impossibility, or one of

essence. Does not the Son possess the divine privilege of

having life in Himself (ver. 26), and consequently that of

being able to communicate it at will ? His powerlessness is

therefore purely moral This appears from the very term

Son, which Jesus substitutes of design for the pronoun / of

ver. 17. It is because of His filial, that is to say, perfectly

obedient character, that Jesus is inwardly prevented from

acting of Hinmif at any time whatever. But He might have

the power of acting otherwise if He chose ; and this is the

idea which allows us to give to the expression a(f> eavrov, of

Himself, a real and serious meaning. In all the phases of

His existence, the Son has a treasure of life peculiar to Him-
self, which He might use independently of the Father. As

Logos He has, according to ver. 26, the power of creating:

He might at His own hand bring worlds out of nothing, and

make Himself their Grod, elvai laa Beat, to he equal vnth God,

PhiL ii 6} But He is wholly for God (John i 1) ; and,

rather than wish to be, like Satan, God of a world for Him-
self, He prefers to remain in His position as Son, and to use

His creative power only for God. This law of His divine

' Wq do DOt giro this pazaUel hnt u the explanation of the paango.
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life is also that of His human life on the earth. Although

deprived of His divine state (His form of God), as man He
possesses first the faculties of man, and then fi3om His baptism

the powers of Messiah. Therewith He might create, in the

sense in which every man of talent creates, create by and for

Himself, or found a kingdom here below which should be His

own, like any genius or conqueror. Was it not to this very

real power that the various suggestions of Satan in the wil-

derness appealed ? But He constantly declined every such

use of His human and Messianic power, and uniformly con-

necting His work with His Father's, He thus freely maintained

and confirmed His character as the Son. Everything in this

relation is moral. The cannot referred to here is only the

negative side of filial love.—The proposition iav firj tl . . .,

hut what He seeth the Father do, or rather :
" if He see not the

Father doing it," does not restrict the idea : doing of Himself

It is merely the epexegesis of the d<l> eavroO, of Himself

:

" Of Himself, that is to say unless He sees . .
."—The pres.

participle iroLovvra, doing, corresponds to the apri, now, of

ver. 1 7 : The Son seeth the Father acting^ and associates

Himself at the same instant with His action.

Filial love does not only prevent the Son from acting of

Himself, but it leads Him to enter positively into the Father's

-work. This is the idea contained in the second part of ver.

19. It is connected by /or with the preceding. The truth

is, if every work of His own is impossible to the Son, it is

hecause He devotes Himself wholly to the Father's work.

As He bestows all His time and all His strength to repro-

•duce this model faithfully, it becomes impossible for Him to

work of Himself—Does it not seem that Jesus is borrowing

these familiar images from His work of other days, when, in

the carpenter's shop of Nazareth, He took part in the work of

him who filled the place of father to Him here below ? The

law of His work then was to adapt it constantly to that

of Joseph, and to co-operate in it according to the measure of

His understanding and strength, as long as the day lasted and

Joseph himself worked; so that there remained to Him
neither strength nor leisure for work of His own. And this

community of action evidently covered the responsibility of

the child in every work thus carried out. Now Jesus puts
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Himself under the privilege of an entirely similar position,

though in a work of an infinitely superior nature. He lives

in the invisible workshop of His Father, as formerly in that

of Nazareth. Heaven has been opened to Him. He discerns

at every instant the point to which the work of God on the

earth has come, and all His faculties as man and His prero-

gatives as Messiah are employed to aid in it.

—

'^A yap av, the

things whatsoever they may he. The word includes eventu-

alities without number, and perhaps many more violations of

the Pharisaic statutes than those which they have just seen,

and which scandalize them so much ! But He will not volun-

tarily leave one of them unperformed. It is under the

impulse of this divine initiative that He has ^vrought the

work in question ; and they may expect His working many
more which shall bear the same character. In these words it

is hard to say which is the more astonishing, the simplicity of

the form, or the sublimity of the idea. Jesus speaks of this

intimate relation to the Being of beings as if it were the most

ordinary thing in the world. It is the saying of the child of

twelve :
" Must I not he in my Fathers ? " raised to a higher

power. But this perfect correlation between the Son's work

and that of the Father can only exist on one condition : that

the Father consent to initiate the Son perpetually into the

course and wants of His work. And this is what He deigns

to do:

Ver. 20. " For the Father lovcth the Son, and shoiveth Him
all things that Him^lf doeth ; and He will shoio Him greater

worlcs than tliese, tJuit ye may m^arvel."—This indispensable

initiation of the Son into the divine work is assured to Him
by the infinite love of the Father (for). The term <f>i\€lu

expresses the feeling of tenderness (elmnshing), and accords

perfectly with the intimacy of the relation here described.

It was otherwise iii. 35, where the word ayairav, indicating

the love of approbation, and, to some extent, of admiration

(dyafuu), was more in place, because the matter in question

there was the communication of omnipotence. The Father's

shmoing corresponds to the Son's seeing (ver. 19), and is at

once its condition and consequence; its condition, for the

Father unveils His work to the Son, that the latter may
co-operate in it ; its consequence, for to this constant and
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faithful co-operation of tlie Son the continuity of the Father's

revelation is due.

But the Son's initiation into the work of the Father,

though destined to be complete, takes effect gradically, as suits

the truly human state of the former. Such is the meaning of

the end of the verse: And He loill show Him greater works

than these. The expression : what things soever, in ver. 19,

already hinted at this progressive extension of the domain of

*' divine realities " (Gess), which is open to the view of the

Son. TovTcov, than these, refers to the cure of the impotent

man, and to all the miracles of the same sort which the Jews

had already witnessed. But in proportion as Jesus grows in

understanding and strength, the part which He can take in

the Father's work becomes more considerable. He under-

stands the work better, and can take it in hand more com-

pletely. At His baptism this initiation and co-operation

began. But that was only a starting-point. This develop-

ment will reach its goal when, the Son having obtained as

man the form of existence which He possessed eternally as

the Logos, His glory (xvii. 5) shall possess divine knowledge

and omnipotence. Then the work of God will be in its

entirety both shown and committed to Him ; so John says in

Eev. i. 1, in perfect harmony with our passage :
""' The revela-

tion of Jesus Christ, lohich God gave u7ito Him." This is the

commentary on our Setfet, shall show. The Father's work

for the salvation of the world shall then pass into His hands

in its fulness, according to the words of Isaiah regarding the

glorified Servant of Jehovah :
" And the pleasure of the Lord

shall prosper in His hand'' (Isa. liii. 10).

There is only one way in which we can form an idea, how-

ever inadequate, of the relation of the work of Jesus and

that of the Father as described in those two verses : that is,

ourselves to enter into a similar relation to Jesus. The more

the believer devotes himself faithfully to the work of Jesus

Christ, the more does the latter take pleasure in giving him

the knowledge of it, both in its whole and in its parts ; and

the better the believer understands it, the more does he take

part in it faithfully at every moment of his life, and the more

does he realize it in his sphere in every one of his acts. It

is also a gradual progress which takes place in him. Every
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step taken in his spiritual development enlarges his sphere of

action and the part which he takes in his Master's work, and

this faithful work makes him in return grow himself. This

parallel seems to us the best commentary which can be given

on the passage which we are explaining. We are guided to

it, besides, by another saying of Jesus which presents, even in

the form of expression, a striking analogy to our passage

:

" Verilyy verilyy I say unto you. He tlwi helieveth on me, the works

that I do shall he do also ; andgreater works than these {fiel^ova

TovTcov) shall he do ; "because I go tmto my Fatli-cr" (xiv. 12).

Once in possession of the divine work in its totality, Jesus

from the midst of His glory makes His own partners in it

And by them He does still greater works than the earthly

miracles which the Father wrought by Him.

The words which close the verse : that yc may marvel, may
be paraphrased thus :

" And then there shall be for you, my
adversaries, ground for the deepest amazement." The Jews
opened their eyes wide at the healing of an impotent man.

What wUl it be when, at the voice of this same Jesus, man-
kind will recover life spiritually, and even one day physically !

A poor healing amazes them ; what will a Pentecost do, and a

resurrection from the dead ! This somewhat disdainful manner
of speaking about miracles would be very strange in the

mouth of an evangelist who was to play the part of an in-

ventor of miracles.

—

''Iva, in order tJmt, expresses not only a

result (ware), but an end. This astonishment is purposed by
God ; for it is from this that the conversion of Israel will

proceed in the end of time. Seeing the miracles produced

by the gospel among mankind, Israel will close with rendering

to the Son that homage equal to the homage rendered to the

Father, of wliich ver. 23 speaks. The beginning of the fulfil-

ment of this prophecy is found Acts iv. 13: " Now, wlun they

MOM the boldness of Peter and John, they marvelled ; and took

knowledge of them, that they had been with Jesus;'' and v. 24

:

" When they heard these sayings (Peter's), they doubted of them

tohereunto this would grow."

These two verses form one of the most remarkable passages
of the N. T. from the Christological point of view. De Wette
finds in the expression : of Himself (ver. 1 9), an exclusive and
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somewhat dark reference to the human side in the person of

Jesus ; for if Jesus is the Logos, His will is as divine as that

of the Father, and there can be no contrast between the one
and the other, ao would be implied by the word : of Himself.

De Wette must of course extend this defect of logic to the

passage xvi. 1 3, where this same expression is applied hypo-
thetically to the Holy Spirit. Lucke sees in it only a popular

manner of presenting the human appearance of Jesus abstract-

ing from the divine element. M. Keuss (t. ii. p. 438 et seq.)

brings out of this passage heresy on heresy, if we take as the

standard of Johannine thought the theory of the Logos. Accord-
ing to him, indeed, God is conceived in the prologue as a purely

abstract being, acting in space and time only through the Logos

;

and the latter (" the essence of God reproduced, so to speak, a
second time of itself") is perfectly equal to the Father; while,

according to our passage, the Father does a work of Himself
(a ahrog rro'm), which He reveals to the Son, and in which He
associates Him gradually, which is entirely contradictory.

For, according to this latter theory, the Father acts directly in

the world otherwise than by the Logos, and the Son is related

to the Father in a condition of subordination incompatible with
*' the equality of the two divine persons," taught in the prologue.

The judgment of Liicke and de Wette undoubtedly assails

the so-called orthodox conception of the person of Jesus, but
by no means that of the aST. T. and of John in particular.

John does not know this Jesus, noio divine, noio human, to

which traditional exegesis has recourse. He knows a Logos who,
once emptied of the divine state, entered fully into the human
-state ; and after having been revealed to Himself at His baptism
as a divine subject, re-entered at the close of His human de-

velopment upon the divine state. By His human existence and
earthly activity He realized, in the form of becoming, the same
filial relation which He realized in His divine existence in the
form of being. And hence all the terms used by Jesus, the
shovnng of the Father, the seeing of the Son, the expressions
" cannot " and " of Himself^' app^y to the different phases of

His existence, to each accordimr to its nature and measure.

To understand the " of Himself '' in our passage and xvi. 13, all

we require is to take in earnest, as Scripture does, the distinc-

tion of persons in the Divine Being ; if each of them has His
own life, from which He may draw at pleasure, there is no in-

consequence between the passages quoted.

As to the criticism of M. Eeuss, the idea which he finds in

the prologue of an abstract divinity, purely transcendental and
without possible relation to the world, is not that of John, but
solely that of Philo. God is, on the contrary, in the prologue.
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a Father full of love both to the Son (ver. 18) and to the chil-

dren whom He Himself begets by communicating to them His
own life (ix e-oj iyinrjdriffav, wcrc hoTii of Gocl, ver. 13). He can

therefore act directly in the world, and associate His Son, made
man, in His work. Vv. 19, 20 are in contradiction, we acknow-
ledge, to the theory of Philo, but by no means to the concep-

tion of the evangelist.—It is exactly the same with respect to

the subordination of the Son. The true view of the prologue

is that of the dependence, and the free dependence, of the Son

(h rrphi rov &iCv, ver. 1). It is exactly that of v. 19, 20. This

conception, it is true, also contradicts that of Philo ; but that

proves only one thing : that it is a mistake to make our evan-

gelist the disciple of this strange philosopher, while he is simply

the disciple of Jesus Christ (Introd. i. p. 175 et seq.).

Jesus has just been speaking of works greater than His

actual miracles, which He shall one day accomplish at the

will of His Father. He now explains what those works are

:

the resurrection and tlic judgment of humanity, vv. 21-29.

This difficult passage has been very differently understood.

Several Fathers : Tertullian, Chrysostom ; later, Erasmus,

Grotius, Bengel ; finally, in modern times, Schott, Kuinoel,

Hengstenbei-g, etc.,—have applied the whole passage (except

ver. 24) to the resurrection of the dead in the literal sense

and to the last judgment. A diametrically opposite inter-

pretation was already held by the Gnostics, then among
moderns by Aramon, Schweizer, B.-Crusius : it is that whicli

refers the whole passage, even w. 28 and 29, to the spiritual

resuiTection and the moi'al judgment which the Gospel effects.

Finally, a third group of commentators find a gradation in

this piece, and connect vv. 21-27 with the moral action of

the gospel, and vv. 28 and 29 with the resurrection from

the dead in the literal sense. These are, for example, Calvin,

Lampe, and most of the modems, Lucke, Tholuck, Meyer, de

Wette, etc. Taking tlie most exact account of the shades

of expression, we shall discern the true course of our Lord's

thought. We see first the two ideas of qidckening and

judging appear in an altogether general and indefinite way
in w. 21-23. This forms a first cycle, which ver. 23
separates with precision from the sayings which follow.

Ver. 21. "For as the FatJicr raiseih up tlie dead, and
quickeneth them ; even ao the Son quickencth xduym He will"—
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To raise the dead is a greater work than to heal an impotent

man ; hence the for. This work, as well as miracles, is the

reproduction of the Father's work. The great difficulty here

is to determine whether, as most interpreters seem to think

(for they do not explain themselves sufficiently on this head),

the work of resurrection ascribed to the Father is to be

identified with that accomplished by the Son, or whether it

is specifically different from it, or finally, whether they com-

bine with one another in a process for which the formula

needs to be sought.^ On the first explanation, the ^cooTroLelv,

to quicken, ascribed to the Father, would remain in a purely

ideal state until the Son, obeying the divine initiative, made
the design of the Father pass into the terrestrial reality.

Thus Luthardt says :
" The work belongs to God, as proceed-

ing from Him ; to the Son, as wrought by Him in the world "

(p. 444). Gess :
" It is not that the resurrection of the dead

was till now the work of the Father, to become henceforth

that of the Son; the resurrection of the dead is not yet

accomplished. Neither is it that one part of the dead is raised

by the Father, another by the Son. . . . But the Son is

regarded as the organ whereby the Father raises from the

dead" (p. 31). Baumlein : "The Son is the bearer and

mediator of the Father's working." This meaning is very

good in itself; but does it really harmonize with the expres-

sion: like as? Was this the proper term to denote a

simple divine impulse, an initiative of a purely moral nature ?

Jesus, in expressing Himself thus, seems rather to have in

view a real work which is wrought by the Father, and which

serves as a model for His.—The second of the meanings just

indicated is the one adopted by M. Eeuss. The hodily resur-

rection, according to him, should be ascribed to the Father

;

and to the Son, resurrection in the spiritual sense, salvation.

M. Eeuss finds the proof of this distinction in the ov?

OiXet, luhom He will, which indicates a selection. This last

solution is untenable. How could vv. 28, 29, which describe

^ As if (to return to tlie comparison of the common work of Jesus and Josepli)

Ave had to decide for one of these three forms : either Jesus executing the

plans traced by Joseph ; or each of them having a distinct part in the work ;

or, finally, Jesus seconding Joseph more and more, in proportion as He grew,

and ending with charging Himself with the entire work.
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the consummation of the Son's T\-ork, be applied to the

spiritual resurrection ? Comp. likewise vi. 40, 44, etc., where

Jesus expressly attributes to Himself by an iyo), I, repeated

again and again, the resurrection of the body,—a fact which

obliterates the line of demarcation marked out by M. Keuss.

—Does not Jesus rather mean to speak here of that universal

action, at once creative and restorative, which God has exer-

cised from the beginning of things in the sphere of nature

and in the theocratic domain? Comp. Deut. xxxii. 39: "I

kill and make alive, I wound and / heal" 1 Sam. iL 6 :

"The Lord killeth and maJceth alive, He bringeth down to the

grave and bringeth vp" Isa. xxvi. 19 : "Thy dead men shall

live ; my dead body shall rise again'' This w^ork of moral

and physical restoration, carried on hitherto by God, passes

henceforth into the hands of Jesus, but gradually, and

according to the measure of His growing capacity. Till His

baptism He had "svrought only human works. From that

time He begins to work isolated miracles of bodily and

spiritual resurrection, specimens of His great future work.

From the time of His elevation to glory He realizes by

Pentecost the moral resurrection of humanity, and finally by

His return on the day of His advent, and by His victory

over the last enemy death, which shall be its consequence

(1 Cor. XV. 26), He will work in the physical domain the

universal resurrection. Then only wiU the work of the

Father have passed wholly into His hands. The resurrection

wrought by the Son is not therefore a different resurrection

from that accomplished by tlie Father. Only the Son,

made man, becomes the agent of it by degrees.—The pres.

quickeneth, in the second clause, is a present of competency.

Comp. w. 25 and 28 ("the hour is coming that . . ."),

wliich show that the reality is yet to come. Yet even now
the word of Jesus possesses a quickening power {tJie hour

even now is, ver. 25).—We have already, in our translation,

connected the regimen: the dead, with the first verb only

(raiseih up); such is the construction apparently indicated

by the position of the words. The second verb Jo)o7rot€i,

quickeneth, thus takes an absolute sense. It forms the transi-

tion to the Son's work in the second clause. 'Eyeipeiu,

strictly to awake, refers to the very moment of passing from
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death to life
;

^cuOTroLetv, to quicken, to the full communication
of life, whether spiritual or bodily, to man once awakened.

Nothing obliges us to follow M. Eeuss in restricting the

application of this word, to quicken, in the second clause, to

spiritual life. The restriction: whom He will, undoubtedly

indicates a selection. But in the bodily resurrection also, will

there not be selection? In ver. 29, Jesus distinguishes two
bodily resurrections, the one to life, the other to judgment.

The first alone, therefore, is a true quickening ; it is the resur-

rection to glory, which is the consummation of spiritual life.

When He says : wliom He will, Jesus does not contrast

His will as Son with His Father's,—it must have run : ovq

avTo<; OeXet. He contrasts those whom He feels Himself

constrained to quicken (believers), with those in whose favour

it is morally impossible for Him to work this miracle. These

words are therefore the transition to ver. 22, where it is

said that judgment, that is to say, division, is committed to

Him. In effecting the division, which decides on the eternal

death or eternal life of individuals, Jesus does not cease for

a moment to have His eyes fixed on the Father, and to con-

form to His plan. According to vi. 38 and 40, He discerns

those who fulfil the divinely fixed condition : every one which

believeth ; and immediately He applies to them the quicken-

ing power which the Father has given Him, and which

depends henceforth upon His personal will. Might there

not be in this 01/9 ^eXe^, lohom He will, an allusion to the

spontaneity with which Jesus offered healing to the impotent

man without being at all solicited by him, choosing him
freely among all the other sufferers who surrounded the pool ?

—M. Eeuss nevertheless finds in the words : whom He ivill, a

contradiction to the idea of the Son's work being dependent on

that of the Father. But the inner feeling which makes Jesus

will in such or such a way, while it is formed spontaneously

within Him, is nevertheless in harmony with that of God.

His love is undoubtedly distinct from the Father's; it is

really His love ; but it works in harmony with the divine

love, and with a common end in view. Comp. the formula

in the address borne by the apostolic Epistles :
" Grace and

peace from God and the Lord Jesus Christ." No more in

Jesus than in God is liberty arbitrariness. Comp. for the
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free-will of the Spirit, iii. 8 and 1 Cor. xiil 11 ; and for that

of God in the sphere of nature, 1 Cor. xv. 38.—It is from

not having distinguished between liberty and caprice that M.

Reuss has again found here the idea of absolute predestina-

tion. What Jesus meant to express is the glorious sufficiency

which God is pleased to grant Him in accomplishing the

common work. He is a source of life like the Father,

morally at first, and one day corporeally. Under the veil of

absolute dependence, Jesus gives us a glimpse of the magni-

ficent prerogative of His filial liberty.

Vv. 22, 23. ''For also the Fatlier jud{/cth no man, hut

hath committed all jicdgment unto tJie Son : tliat all men

should Jumotir the Son, ev&ti as they Jwnour the Father. He
tluxt honoureth not the Son, Jwnourcth not the Fatlier which

hath sent Him."—Two particles connect this verse with the

preceding : 70/?, for, and ovhe, which must here be translated

by also, but which literally signifies : and neither. The

second lays down the committing of judgiiunt to the Son

mentioned in ver. 22, as a new fact, and one co-ordinate with

that of quickening by the Son (ver. 21) ; and the first presents

the second of those facts as the explanation of the first. If

God delegates to the Son the power of quickening whom He
will, it is because He has transfen'cd to Him the function

of judge. To quicken is to absolve (ver. 24) ; to refuse to

quicken is to condenm. The power of quickening or not

quickening is therefore embraced in that of judging. Such is

the connection between w. 21 and 22.—Meyer persists in

understanding judging here, as in ch. iii., in the sense of pro-

nouncing a sentence of co7idcmnation exclusively. But in

ver. 21 it is quickening which is in question as well as the*

contrary ; and the expression rrfv Kpiaiv iraaav, judgment in

all its forms (ver. 22), is not favourable to this restricted

sense, and shows that the term judging should be taken here

in its most general sense. M. H. Meyer (Discourses on the

Fourth Gospel, p. 36) is shocked to find that this term is

taken in ver. 22 in a spiritual sense (moral judgment now
passiDg on men), in ver. 29 in an external sense (the final

judgment), lastly, in ver. 30, in a purely subjective sense (the

judgment of Jesus individually) ; and hence ho C(jncludes

that the tenor of the discourse has not been in this case
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exactly reproduced. But in ver. 22 the subject in question

is judgment in the most general sense, and without any-

definite application {all judgment), exactly as in ver. 2 1 there

is presented the idea of raising up in the most comprehensive

and indefinite sense. It is not till the following cycle, vv.

24-29, that the meaning of these words becomes definite,

first in the spiritual sense (vv. 24-26), and finally in the

external sense (vv. 27-29). All is therefore perfectly correct

in the progress of the thought.—And what is the object of

the Father in transferring to Jesus the two supreme attri-

butes of deity, quickening emd judging? He wishes, according

to ver. 23, that the homage of adoration rendered to Him by

mankind should extend to the Son Himself. "The Father

loveth the Son" (iii. 35) ; and hence He would see the world

at the feet of the Son, even as at His own. The word

TLfxav, to honour, certainly does not express directly the act of

adoration, the irpoaKwelv, as M. Eeuss well remarks. But

it evidently denotes in the context the sentiment of religious

respect which the act of adoration expresses. And in

demanding this sentiment boldly for His person in the same

sense in which it is due to the Father {KaOm, even as), Jesus

certainly authorizes worship, properly so called, to be paid to

Him. Comp. xx. 2 8 ; Phil. ii. 10: " That at the name of

Jesus every knee should how ; " and the Apocalypse through-

out.—The Father is not jealous of such homage. For it is

He whom the creature honours when honouring the Son

because of His divine character; as it is also to God that

honour is refused when it is refused to the Son.—There is a

terrible warning to the accusers of Jesus in these last words

of the verse. Jesus throws back on them the accusation of

blasphemy : these zealous defenders of God's glory must
learn, that in accusing Him, Jesus, as they do on occasion

of the miracle which He has wrought in the midst of them,

it is God who is outraged in His person, and that the treat-

ment to which they subject this poor weak man, touches the

Father Himself, who is one with Him. This threatening end

of ver. 23 is an anticipation of the severe application which

shall close the discourse (vv. 41-47).

The cycle vv. 21—23 was a still very general development

of the abridged cycle vv. 19, 2.0. Jesus now shows the
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progressive historical realization of the two works of qicicTcen-

ing and judging, which He ascribed to Himself, vv. 21-23,

in all their generality, and in the form of simple competency.

In w. 25, 26, He represents this double power as He will

exercise it in the midst of humanity in the spiritual sphere

;

then w. 27-29, as He will finally display it in the external

and physical domain.

Thus it is that those sublime views, presented at first in

the most synthetic and summaiy form, fall successively into

their principal elements, and conclude by appearing in the

precise form of concrete and distinctly analysed facts (comp.

Introd. i. p. 140 et seq.).

First phase : the spiritual resurrection and moral judgment

of humanity by the Son, vv. 24-26.

Ver. 24. "Verity, verily, I say unto you, He tJiat heareth my
word, and helieveth on Him that sent me, hath everlasting life,

and Cometh not into condemnation; hut is 2>(^ssed from death

unto life"—Divine things are present to the eye of Jesus ; He
speaks of what He sees (iii 11); hence the formula: "Verily,

verily, Isay %into you ..." (w. 24, 25). These words show at

the same time the grandeur of the fact here revealed. The fact

is 80 unheard of, that we do not wonder to hear Jesus announce

it so solemnly : to the man who receives His word with con-

fidence, the two decisive acts of the eschatological drama

—

resurrection and judgment—are finished things. Tlie simple

word of Jesus received with faith has accomplished all. This

fact is indeed the proof of the powers of life-giving and judg-

ing which Jesus ascribed to Himself, w. 21 and 22. *AKovetv,

to hear, denotes in this place moral hearing as well as physical,

in the sense of Matt. xiii. 43. The words : and helieveth on

Him thai sent me, are explained by the second part of the dis-

course, in which Jesus appeals to the testimony rendered to

Him by the Father. K a man surrender himself to the word

of Jesus on the faith of the divine character of His being and

work, he renders homage not only to the Son, but also to the

Father.— The meaning of ep^et, "hath life]' can only be

rendered fuUy here by " already hath life." It is the proof

of ver. 21 : the Son quickeneth. Is it not in reality His

word which has wrought the miracle ?

—

Kal, and, signifies

here: and in coTiscqivmu, Exemption from judgment is a
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consequence of entrance into life ; for the place of judgment

is on the threshold between life and death.

—

"Epxerat, cometli,

is the present of the idea or principle. The believer's moral

state is already fixed by the simple fact of the welcome w-hich

he has given to the word. By this w^ord, received inw^ardly,

the believer is constantly subject during his lifetime to that

moral judgment to which unbelievers shall not be subjected

till the last day. The revelation of hidden things takes place

in the inner forum of their conscience, where everything is

condemned which would have required to be so before the

tribunal at the last judgment. Judgment being thus to them

a thing finished, does not require to be repeated. If, there-

fore, the word received with docility sets the believer free

from judgment, it is simply because it anticipates it ; comp.

.

xii. 48, w^here it is said that the judge at the last day shall

be no other than this same word. What a conviction of the

absolute holiness and perfection of His word do not such

expressions suppose in the inmost consciousness of Jesus!

Ostervald w^rongly translates Kpiai^ by condemnation ; and so

]\Ieyer : a judgment of condemnation. The harmonizing of tliis

passage with Eom. xiv. 10 and 2 Cor. v. 10 was given at

iii. 18.—The last words: 1)111 is passed from death unto life,

are the antithesis (but) of the preceding, in this sense, that he

who has passed from the sphere of death into that of life has

necessarily judgment behind him. The word life is taken in

the fullest sense. The resurrection of the body itself will not

be to the believer an entirely new fact ; essential death—that

of the soul—being once conquered, the glorification of the

body is only the triumph after victory (comp. v. 29, the

expression : resurrection of life).—It is altogether arbitrary to

explain the fierajSe^rjKev, with Biiumlein, in the sense of:

" has the assicrance of being able to pass from death unto life."

Ver. 25. " Verily, verilg, I say U7ito yon, The Iwur is coming,

and now is} when the dead shall hear ^ the voice of the Son of

God ;
^ and they that ^ hear shall live."

^—If the passage from
* K a b omit the words xai vw nrriv.

^ Instead of axovaovTon, fc5 L, some Miin, read axoutufftv, and B, some Mnn.

^ Instead of iav, K S and some other authorities read avSpu-vov.

*
t< rejects ei.

* T. E. with 11 Mjj. and almost all the Mnn. : 7in<rovreci ; 55 B D L : Xvtovni.
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death to life has taken place (ver. 24), it is because there

really is and there will be a spiritual resurrection. In ver. 24,

Gess says, Jesus speaks as a propJiet :
" my 2uord ; " in ver.

25, as the Son of God: "the voice which raises the dead."

—

The identity of the formula which begins the two verses, 24

and 25, as well as the asyiulcton, would of itself suffice to

prove that they both refer to the same thing—the spiritual

quickening of believers. Only, to present the matter pictori-

ally, Jesus borrows from the physical resurrection images

whereby He depicts the moral work which is to pave the way
for it. He seems to allude to that magnificent vision of

Ezekiel, in which the prophet, standing in the midst of a plain

covered with dry bones, calls them to life, first by his words-,

and then by the breath of Jehovah. So Jesus sees Himself

the only really living one in the midst of mankind, who are

sunk in death and sin. The same conviction suggests to Him
the saying found in the Synoptists :

" Let tJie dead hury ilieir

dead." Living, He has the task of giving life.—The expres-

sion : The hour comcth, and noiv is, is intended (comp. iv. 2 3)

to open the eyes of all to the greatness of the epoch inaugu-

rated by His ministry. Jesus says : the hour covuth ; He
refers to the sending of the Holy Spirit (vii. 37-39).—But

He adds : and now is ; for His words, which are spirit and life

(vl 63), were even then preparing for Pentecost ; comp.

xiv. 1 7.—The expression : the voice of tJic Son of God, repro-

duces the term : my word, ver. 24, but that while representing

His word as tlie personal voice of Him who calls sinners fron>

death. Tlie expression : Son of God, brings out the power of

this voice.—The art. at, before dKova-avre^ (those vho shall

have heard), accurately divides the spiritually dead into two

classes : those who hear the voice without understanding it

(comp. xiL 40) ; and those wlio, while hearing it, have cars to

hear, or hear it inwardly. The latter alone are quickened by
it. It is the function o{ jud/fing which reappears in this form*

If we refer this verse to the resurrection of the dead in the*

strict sense, we are obliged to apply the words : and now vf,.

to the few miraculous resurrections wrought by Jesus in tlio-

course of His ministry, and to explain the words ol uKovaavr^*;^

in this sense : and after having luard , . . But Jesus would
not have been entitled to represent those few resun'ections as

CODET lU II JOHN.
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indicating the inauguration of the universal resurrection ; and
all the efforts of Hengstenberg have not succeeded in justify-

ing this forced sense of aKovaavre^;. Olshausen here follows

a path by himself. According to him, ver. 24 refers to the

spiritual resurrection, and ver. 25 to the first bodily resurrec-

tion—that of believers—at the Parousia (1 Cor. xv. 23).

Vv. 28 and 29, lastly, denote the final and universal resurrec-

tion. Comp. Luke xiv. 14:"m the resicrrection of the just."

Kev. XX. 6 :
" Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first

resurrection" Lucke himself holds that Jesus alludes to this

notion of two resurrections received in Jewish theology while

spiritualizing it. But nothing in the text authorizes us to

find a resurrection indicated here different from that of ver. 24.

A distinction of such importance would require to be more
precisely marked.—The following verse explains the secret of

that power which the voice of Christ will display at the hour

which is about to strike for the earth.

Ver. 26. "For as^ the Father hath life in Himself so hath

He given to the Son to have life in Himself"—The emphasis is

•on the words iv iavrS, in Himself which terminate the two

propositions uniformly. The Son has not only a part in life,

like the creature ; He possesses within Him a source of life,

like the Father Himself, and hence His voice may give or

restore life (i. 3, 4). But this divine prerogative the Son

possesses only as a gift from the Father. Here is the boldest

paradox uttered by the mouth of Jesus. It is given to the

Son to live of Himself ! We could not imagine the solution

of this apparent contradiction if we had not a similar one re-

solved in ourselves. We possess as a thing given—the faculty

of sg//-determination,—and that in such a way, that from this

faculty we are every instant drawing moral decisions which

are peculiarly our own, and for which we are seriously respon-

sible. It is by gifting us with this mysterious privilege of

free action that God has put us in the rank of beings made in

His image. It is by giving to the Son the prerogative of

which our verse speaks that He has made Him His eqital.

The divine faculty of self-sufficient life, an essential charac-

teristic of the Son's homoousia ^ with the Father, is to Him
what liberty is to man. Thereby, also, the sulordinatioii of

^ X D : us instead of uo-'j^ip. 2 Equality of essence.
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the Son to tlie Father becomes an act of divine love. By the

gift of divine independence to the Son, the Father gives Him
everything ; by His perfect and voluntary subordination, the

Son renders everything to the Father. To give everything, to

return everything, is not that love ? God is love. Thus, not

only does God love divinely, but He is also divinely loved.

—

"EBcotce, gave, necessarily expresses here, whatever Meyer,

Luthardt, etc., may say, an eternal gift which belongs to the

essence of the Son (comp. the terms : to the Son, in Himself),

And as the spiritual resurrection of humanity is a work yet

to come, which supposes the restoration of the Son to His

divine state (xvii. 1, 2, 5), this saying has not its complete

application to Jesus as the Son of man tUl His elevation to

the divine state, that of the Logos. As to the earthly state

of Jesus, comp. the entirely opposite proposition, vi. 57: " As
the living Father hath sent me, and I live hy the Father ; so

he that eateth me, even he shall live by me."

Second phase : The universal judgment and the bodily resur-

rection of humanity by the Son, vv. 27-29.

Jesus rises by degrees to the very summit of those greater

«a>rA» announced ver. 20 et seq., which, from the Father's hands,

pass more and more completely into His own: ver. 27, uni-

versaljudgment ; w. 28 and 29, the resurrection of the body.

Ver. 27. "And ludh given Hivi authority to execute judg-

ment also} because He is a Son of man.'*—Jesus had already

said, ver. 22, in an indefinite manner, that all judgment is

committed to Him. This word, all judgment, embraced both

the moral internal judgment of the present, and the final

external judgment. It is under this latter aspect that the

idea is developed, ver. 27, but with this new determination,

that the function of judge is given to Him as Son of maiu

Gess rightly says here :
" The power of judging rests on His

character as Son of God, but not without tlie added character

of Son of man."—The Kai, even, or also, is certainly authentia

It brings out forcibly the contrast between the greatness of

the power and the truly human nature of Him on whom this

power is conferred : even the greatest of acts, the holding of

judgment. The function of judge, indeed, supposes perfect

holiness, omniscience, and aU the other divine perfections

* A B L I|^'*H«» SyxMT Cop, Or. (twice) omit vaj.
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wliich contrast with the state of a member of the human
family.—The last words are variously interpreted. Llicke

takes them to mean : Because He is the Messiah ; and judging

is a Messianic office. But in this case there would be required

:

" the Son of man." Without the art. the expression v/o? r.

av9p. signifies simply : a Son of man (Meyer). Lange : Because

as a Son of man He can sympathize with our weakness. But

it would be false to deny to God the feeling of compassion

;

•comp. indeed, Ps. ciii. 13, 14 : "Like as a father pitieth . . .,

so the Lord pitieth , . .: ior He hnoweth our frame!' Heb.

ii. 18 cannot be quoted as a parallel, for there the matter in

question is intercession, not judgment. De Wette : Because

the Father, as being the invisible God, cannot judge. M.
Eeuss, almost to the same effect :

" In the system, God of

Himself does not come into contact with the world which Ho
is to judge ; He is made man for the purpose." This reason

would apply to the God of Philo, not to the God of Jesu3

Christ and St. John, for He is a Father who hegets children

among mankind (i. 13), who loves the world (iii. 16), who
iestifi.es by external miracles in favour of the Son, who draius

souls to Him, etc. Such a God might also, if He wished,

judge the world. Besides, as Luthardt observes, the opposite

of the invisible God would not be the Son of man, but God
revealed, tlie Word, the Son of God, or the Son taken abso-

lutely. Meyer: Because Jesus, as man, carries out the whole

work of salvation. But salvation is not judgment. The pre-

cise point to be explained is, why the Saviour is at the same

time the judge. Holtzmann : Because He can make the divine

revelation shine forth before the eyes of men in a human
appearance. But God can directly manifest His holiness to

human consciousness, as is proved by the moral law inscribed

within. The Peschito (Syr'^'^^), some Mjj. (E M A), and

Ohrysostom, have recourse to a desperate expedient ; they

connect the words with the following verse :
" Because He is

a Son of man, marvel not." But should the thought of Jesus

be so difficult to comprehend? The judgment of humanity

is to be a liomasfe rendered to the holiness of God, a true act

of adoration, a worship. And therefore the act must go

forth from the bosom of humanity itself. Eeparation must

be offered by the being who committed the outrage. Judg-
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ment is in this respect exactly on the same footing as expia-

tion, of which it is in a manner the complement. Judgment

is, in the case of all the sinful portion of humanity, the forced

reparation due by him wlio lias refused to appropriate by faith

the free reparation made by the atonement, with its sanctify-

ing consequences.

Vv. 28, 29. "Marvel not at this: for tJie lioiir is coraing,

in tlie which all that arc in the graves sJuill Jiear His voice,

and shall come forth ; tliey tJuit have done good, unto the resur-

rection of life ; and tlicy tJiat liave done evil, unto the resurrection

ofjudgment''—It is impossible not to refer these two verses

to the resurrection of the dead in the strict sense of the word.

1st. The reference is to an event wholly future; for Jesus

here omits the words: kuX vvv ia-ri, and now is, of ver. 25.

2d. Jesus does not merely say : the dead ; He here uses the

expression : all that arc in tlic graves, which can only be taken

in the strict sense. 3d. He does not say merely : tlicy tliat

iiear, as at ver. 25,—an expression which implies a division;

but : all that are in the graves shall luar, which embraces the

entire number of the dead. 4th. Finally, He does not speak,

as previously, of a single result—life ; but He describes the

two opposite issues which can only apply to mankind as a

whole,—life on the one hand, judgment on the other,—which

forces us to take the resurrection of ver. 2 8 in the strict sense,

and to refer the judgment of ver. 29 to the last judgment, at

least in the case of those who are condemned. Jesus con-

tinues, therefore, to rise a minori ad majus. From the

supreme act of authority (efouc/a), judgment, He passes to the

supreme act of po^ver {Bvvafiif;), the resurrection of the body

;

and this is tlie manner of His reasoning :
" Marvel not that I

claim the right of judging, for behold the display of divine

power which it shall be given me to exhibit : the resurrection

of humanity after it has become the prey of the grave."

LUcke gives quite anotlier turn to the thought of Jesus :
" You

will cease to marvel that judgment is given to me, when you
remember that, as the Son of man (that is to say, as ^lessiah),

resurrection belongs to me." Jesus appeals, he holds, to an
article of Jewish theology, according to wliich the Messiah

was regarded as the being who was to raise humanity from

the dead. But it is still doubtful whether in the time of
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Jesus the work of resurrection was ascribed to the Messiah.

Later Jewish theology is greatly divided on this point. Some

ascribe the act to God omnipotent, others to the Messiah

(Eisenmenger, Entd. Judmtli. Th. ii. pp. 897-899). This

mechanical appeal to a Jewish doctrine is, besides, out of

keeping with the uniformly original character of our Lord's

testimony. Finally, the sense of Lticke assumes his false

interpretation of the term Son of man, ver. 27.—There is

peculiar force in the words : shall hear His voice. " This

voice, which sounds in your ears at this moment, shall yet

awake the dead from the tomb ; marvel not, then, that I claim

to possess both authority to judge and power to give spiritual

resurrection."

Thus the last convulsion of the physical world will be due

to the same will as shall have renewed the moral world, that

of the Son of man. " Since 'by man came deoilil' says St.

Paul, exactly in the same sense, " hy man come also the resur-

rection of the dead" (1 Cor. xv. 21). No doubt it might be

said to Jesus : All these are mere assertions on thy part.

But it must not be forgotten that behind those affirmations

there was a fact, the " Rise and walk " followed with effect

which was at once the text of the whole discourse and its

immovable point of support.—Ver. 29 concludes this whole

development with the idea of final judgment, which had been

already announced ver. 27, and of which the resurrection of

the body (ver. 28) is the condition. To be judged, the dead

must live again in the fulness of their consciousness and

personality, which supposes their entire restoration to cor-

poreal existence.—Ostervald translates :
" Those who shall

have done good or evil works" \de bonnes, de mauvaises

oeuvres]. In the Greek there is the art., giving to the two

terms an absolute sense :
" the good, the evil works (good and

evil)." The first of these expressions includes the sincerity

which leads to faith (iii. 21); and hence the act of faith

itself, when the hour calling to it has come, and then all the

fruits of sanctification resulting from faith. The second, evil,

comprehends the natural inward depravity which estranges

from faith (iii. 19, 20), the act of unbelief itself, and finally

all its inevitable immoral consequences.—On the use of iroielv

with d'yaOa, and of irpdcraecv with cpavXa, see on iii. 20.

—
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The expression : resui^^ection ofjudgmenty is explained by the

opposite term : resurrection of life. Some rise to live in the

full sense of the word, the rest to pass to the ^vinno^viDg of

judgment. Those who have refused to subject themselves to

the inward judgment of the gospel shall be forced to see

their moral state externally fixed, and that by their works.

For " whatsoever is hidden must come to the light." The

others, who already live by the Spirit, and whose moral state

has been inwardly judged and transformed by Him, shall

attain by the resurrection of their bodies to the perfection of

life. It is easy to see how mistaken it is to translate Kplai^,

with Osters^ald, Arnaud, etc., by condemnxition.

M. Keuss, preoccupied with the desire to contrast John's

eschatology with that of the rest of the N. T., alleges (ii. p.

558) that spiritual resurrection is here declared to be " greater

and more important than physical resurrection.'* For the

lirst alone is placed in the number of greater works, ver. 28.

As if the development of the contents of the expression

:

greater works, did not continue without interruption up to

this cidminating point of divine working, vv. 28, 29 ! He
says also :

" The idea of a future and universal judgment is

repudiated as a superfluity" (p. 559). Thus men allow

themselves to falsify the meaning of the most express de-

clarations where they do not square with their preconceived

system .—Scholten, feeling the powerlessness of exegesis to

reach the end which it pursues, has recourse to critical expe-

dients. He rejects w. 28 and 29 as unauthentic without

the least external reason :
" As the activity of Jesus extends,

according to the pseudo-John, only to men wJio arc in this

life . . ., w. 28 and 29 must be interpolated." Ever the

method of sic volo, sicjuheo . . . Critics remake the Gospel

when they do not find it such as they would have it !—
Hilgenfeld (JEinl. p. 729) thinks that our passage excludes

all Judseo-Christian eschatology, as the ideas of an external

advent of Jesus, a first resurrection, etc. The reign of the

Spirit on the earth terminates immediately, according to the

evangelist, in the last day and the universal resurrection.

But the glorious advent is implied in ver. 28 ; and the whole

escbatological drama which is to be inaugurated by the Parousia

is summed up in ver. 27, so far as its final result is concerned,
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wliicli is the only tiling of importance here {ravjing from the

dead and judging).

The development of the idea of ver. 17:" My Father

worketh hitherto, and I work," has reached its close. Jesus

comes back to the starting-point

:

Ver. 30. "I can of mine own self do nothing: as I hear, I
judge : and my judgment is just ; hecause I seek not mine own

will, hut the will of Him who sent me."
^—We might be

tempted to connect ver. 30 with the immediately preceding,

by the thought of judgment, which is the dominant one in

the declaration :
" As I hear, Ijudge!' But the present tense :

Ijudge, would not connect itself directly with the idea of the

future judgment, ver. 29 ; and the first proposition : / can do

nothing of myself, at once impresses on the thought of this

Terse a much more general bearing. We are evidently brought

back to the idea of ver. 19 : the infallibility of the Son's

work attested by its complete dependence on the Father's.

Thus this remarkable passage terminates in the same view as

that in which it originated. After having ascribed to Him-
self the most marvellous operations, it seems as if Jesus felt

the need of plunging again, relatively to the Father, into a

sort of nothingness. He wlio successively accomplishes the

greatest worlds, is powerless to accomplish the most unpre-

tending of Himself
—

'£70), /: by this word He positively

applies to the visible and definite personality which they have

before them, the unheard-of things which He has just been

•afiftrming, while ascribing them to Him whom He has called

Son of man and Son of God (vv. 25, 27).—The powerlessness

of which Jesus speaks is of a moral nature, as in ver. 19.

There, to depict His dependence, Jesus made use of images

drawn from the sense of sight : the Father shows, the Son

sees. Here, He borrows His images from the sense of hear-

ing; in the case of every judgment which He passes, it is

not pronounced by Him till after the Father has made it in

•a manner sound in His ears. These sentences are the acts

of absolution or condemnation which He carries out, say-

ing to one :
" Thy sins be forgiven thee ;

" to another :
" Thy

1 T. E. reads Tarpo; at the end of the verse, with E G H M S U Y Mnn.
It'»"<J; this word is rejected by K A B D K L A A, 12 Mnn. ItP'"''!'"' Vg. Syr. Co]).

•Or. (thrice).
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worlcs are evil."—Jesus declares the perfect docility with

which He gathers them from the Father's mouth as the

security for their infallibility. It is by refusing to know
anything of Himself, by listening always before speaking, and

uttering only what God on each occasion teaches Him, that

He arrives at the result : "And my judgment is jusC—But,

to listen thus, one must have no self-will {on, for). Ko doubt

Jesus Himself also has a natural will distinct from the

Father's ; His prayer in Gethsemane clearly proves this

:

" Not what I will, but what Thou wilt." In this sense, the

Monotheletes certainly deserve to be condemned ; for, in deny-

ing to Jesus a natural will, they suppressed His true human
nature. But, in a being wholly consecrated to God like Jesus,

this will of nature {my will) exists only to be perpetually

sacrificed to the Father's :
" / sceh not mine own will, but

the will of Him that sent me." Morally speaking, there is

therefore really in Jesus only a single will ; the other is a

possibility continually and freely suppressed. It is on this

unceasing submission that the absolute holiness of His life

rests, and on this again that the infallibility of His knowing
and speaking depends. He declares so here Himself.

Before quitting this first part of the discourse of Jesus, let

us cast a glance backwards. No passage perhaps furnishes

us 80 well as this with the means of penetrating into the

inner laboratory of Christ's consciousness, and of studying the

mode in which His thought was conceived. The miracle

which He has wrought and the charges to which He is exposed

appeal to His reflection. He collects Himself; and the rela-

tion of His working to that of His Father appears instantly

to His consciousness in its unfathomable depth, so that the

simple, comprehensive, and oracle - like thesis in which He
formulates it from the first to the last word, contains virtually

all the subsequent developments : this is ver. 1 7. Thereafter

He draws from this trea-sure. In a first cycle (vv. 19, 20).

He remains still in the highest generalities of this ])aterual

and filial reflation. In the following cycle (vv. 21-29), there

are first of all sixjcified the works which flow from this njla-

tion : quickening, pidgiruf (w. 21-23) ; afterwards, those two
notions, which had been presented in the most indefinite

meaning, so as still to combine the figurative and the literal
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sense, reach their concrete application in the moral domain

(vv. 24-26), and in that of external realities (vv. 27-29).

But the most characteristic feature of this incomparable pas-

sage is, that it is perfectly exempt from what it has been

thought good to call the religious metaphysics of John. What
we really perceive breathing in the words of Jesus from first

to last is His filial abnegation. His Son-heart is revealed

here as nowhere else. If any one can imagine that such say-

ings could have been invented in cold blood by a Christian

thinker, he must never have had even a superficial glimpse of

the depths of religious and moral life which are here laid open.

2. Tlie Father s Testimony in sujp]port of that which the Son

renders to Himself.—vv. 31—40.

Jesus had just ascribed to Himself works of a marvellous

kind. Such declarations might provoke an objection among

His hearers :
" All that thou affirmest of thyself has no other

support than thy own words." Jesus acknowledges that His

testimony has need of divine sanction (vv. 31-35). He pre-

sents it to His adversaries in a threefold testimony from the

Father,—1st. His miracles (ver. 36) ; 2d. The Father's oral and

personal declaration (ver. 37) ; 3d. The Scriptures (vv. 38-40).

Vv. 31, 32. " If I hear witness of myself, my vjitness is not

true. There is another that heareth witness of me ; and I know ^

that the witness which He witnesseth of me is true."—The

words of ver. 31 may be the answer to an objection actually

made, which has been omitted in this summary narrative.

The marvel not at this, ver. 28, was very probably an allu-

sion to a question similar to those which abound in the much
more circumstantial accounts of the following chapters.—The

apparent contradiction presented by ver. 21 to viii. 14

:

" Though I hear record of myself, yet my record is true" might

be solved by explaining €70) in the sense of " / alone.''

Indeed, this ellipsis is a natural deduction from ver. 32 :

" There is another." But even in this sense it must be acknow-

ledged that Jesus condescends here to apply to Himself the

principle of general law founded on the condition of si7iful

man, and which asserts that no one can bear testimony in his

^ 5< D It*""! Syr*'"^ read ot^xn {ye know) instead of otha,.
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own cause. In viii. 14, ou the contrary, He rises to the full

height belonging to Him, and claims precisely the exceptional

authority which is conferred on Him in virtue of His unique

hoUness.

It is very evident from what follows that this other, whose

testimony Jesus produces, ver. 32, is God, and not John the

Baptist, as is still thought by de Wette. Vv. 33-35 are

exactly fitted to prevent the application of this saying to the

forerunner.—In the second proposition of ver. 32, the word :

/ hioiv, signifies : I bear within myself the inner conscious-

ness of the fact to which my Father gives outward testimony

—

my filial relation to Him. And consequently I might testify

of it in a way perfectly veracious. The reading : ye Jcnmv,

supported by Tischendorf (8th ed.), spoils this meaning, which

corresponds to the context, and is not sufficiently borne out

by the connection of this verse with the following.—M,
Rilliet translates the expression irepl ijiov, irepl iiiaxrrov,

thrice repeated in these verses, by : in my favour, for me. But
in this sense inrep would be necessary. The simple sense is

:

regarding me.—Before saying who this otiier is whose testi-

mony serves to support His own, Jesus removes the natural

enough supposition that it is the forerunner of whom He
means to speak

:

Vv. 33-35. "Ye sent unto John, and he hare %citncss unto

the truth. But I receive not testimony from man : hut these

things I say, that ye might he saved. He was the hurning and
shining light ; and ye were willingfor a season to rejoice in his

lights—The testimony of the Baptist had made noise enough

to impress Jesus with the feeling that when He said :
" I

have another witness," every one would think of the fore-

runner. Jesus removes this supposition, remarking at the

same time, however, that from His hearers' point of view the

testimony of John ought certainly to be regarded as valid

:

for was it not they who had called it forth (allusion to the

deputation, L 1 9 et seq.) ?—The perfect fiefjuzpTvpTjKe indicates

that the testimony preserves its value notwitlistanding the

disappearance of the witness (ver. 35) : he wc^, etc.

The first proposition of ver. 34 is difficult to understand.

Does Jesus then regard the testimony of the Baptist as purely

human ? Some critics escape from the diiliculty by translate
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ing ov XafjL^dvo), " I do not seeh " (de Wette) ; I am not

ambitious of. This is to give a false meaning to the expres-

sion. All becomes clear if account is taken of the article

before the word testimony : " the testimony ;
" that is to say, the

only real, infallible, unexceptionable testimony, the only one

which I would invoke in support of my own, " which I accept

as proof" (Meyer). John's testimony was intended to direct

their eyes to the light ; but once the light had appeared, he gave

place to the direct testimony of God. If, therefore, Jesus

does notwithstanding refer to this testimony, it is because His

hearers have showed that they had not sufficiently delicate

perception to apprehend the divine testimony inherent in His

very appearing ; and it is the care which He has for their sal-

vation that impels Him to speak thus ; in this He condescends

to their weakness.—Observe the contrast between iz/^et?, ye, and

eycie), /.

—

'-'Iva (Tco6rJT6 :
" that ye may profit by it savingly."

Ver. o5 expresses with precision the transitory character of

the Baptist's appearing. John was not a permanent sun; he was

the torch which cannot burn without consuming itself. Critics

have explained the art. the before the word toreh in some rather

strange ways. Meyer :
" the torch^ar excellence" Bengel sees

here an allusion to Sir. xlviii. 1 :
" the vjord (of Elias) shone like

a torch" Luthardt thinks that John is compared to the well-

known torch-bearer who usually walked before the bridegroom

in a nuptial procession. All this is forced. The article simply

converts the image into a definition :
" He was the light which

enlightens." There was never more than one in the house.

The two epithets, hurning and shining, express one and the

same idea : that of the ephemeral brilliance of a torch which

wastes away as it gives light. The imperfect luas proves that

this torch is now extinguished. It alludes either to the im-

prisonment or recent death of John the Baptist.—In the

second part of the verse : ye were willing . . ., the same

image is kept up. Jesus compares the Jews to children, who,

instead of taking advantage of the precious moments during

which the torch burns to accomplish an indispensable task,

do nothing but dance and play the fool in its light till it gods

out. It is impossible to characterize better the vain and

childish satisfaction which the national pride had found for a

moment in the appearance of this extraordinary man, and the
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absence of the serious fruits of repentance find faith whicli

it was intended to produce :
" Instead of having yourselves

led to faith by John, you made him an object of curiosity."

—

^HdeXijaare : you pleased yourselves ivith . . . For you it was

nothing but an amusement. Comp. the discourse Luke vii.

24 et seq., which begins with the thrice-repeated question

:

""What v:e7it ye oiU into the wilderness to see ?"—as if they

had to do only with an amusing spectacle,—and which closes

by comparing the people to a group of children playing in the

market-place.

Ver. 36. "But I have greater^ loitiiess'^ tlmn [that o/] John:

for the works which my Father gave^ me to finish^ the same works

tJuit I do,* hear icitiuss of me, tJuxt the Fatlier hath sent me!'—
These words, after the parenthesis relative to John, which was

only an argumentum ad Jiomincm, join on to ver. 32, and

develope the thought there expressed.

—

'Eyol), I, in opposi-

tion to the hearers of Jesus, who know of no other than

human testimony, that of John.— The art. tJie is to be

explained as in ver. 34: the ahsohite testimony, which is also

the only one that can be called greater than John's.—The

gen. Tov ^laawov, of John, is usually explained by the con-

tracted form of comparison :
" greater than that of John."

Perhaps it is better to take this gen. as the gen. of compari-

son :
" greater than John ;" that is to say, than John testifying

in my favour. John is identified with His testimony.—Jesus

here alludes to the healing of the impotent man, and to all the

similar works which He had already performed. Indeed, it

is quite evident, whatever Meyer may say, that His works arc

here specially His miracles, though undoubtedly we may
embrace under the expression all the spiritual works described

above. Meyer allows this explanation in the passages vii.

3, 21, and elsewhere ; the context demands it hei-e as well as

there. The miracles are designated, on the one hand, as gifts

of the Father to Jesus ; on the other, as works of Jesus Him-
self. And, indeed, it is because of this double character tliat

they are a testimony from God. If the Son performed th(;nj

1 A B E G M A read /Ht<C«» (an obvioua mistake).

* K omiU rv* before /mft^ftut.

* K H I. r read hUmt,.

* K A B D L^ some Mno. reject iy» bcro: c wnm.
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l:)y His own proper power, they would not be a declaration

from God; and if God performed them directly, without

using the Son as His organ, the latter could not derive from

them any personal authentication.— The reading eScoKs is

certainly to be preferred to the Alex, various reading SeScoKe.

The aor. is demanded by the relation to the iva reXeicocrco and

by the sense.—The object oigave is : tJie works ; Clod gives Him
His miracles. This object is developed in the following pro-

position : that I may finish them. For those miracles are not

given Him in the form of works done, but of works to he done.

This is brought out forcibly by the repetition of the subject in

the words : the same vjorJcs that I do. From the relation

between these two characteristics of the miracles, as gifts of

God and works of Jesus, there results the value of their

testimony. It is thus seen how thoroughly the word iyco, I,

rejected by the Alex., suits the meaning of the phrase. But

even this testimony is still indirect compared with another,

which is wholly personal :

Ver. 3 7. " And the Father Himself,^ which hath sent me, hath

home luitness of me. Ye have neither heard His voice at any

time, oior see7i His shape."—It is clear, notwithstanding what

Olshausen, Baur, and others say, that Jesus is here speaking

of a nevj testimony given by the Father: otherwise why
would He substitute for the pres. heareth witness, ver. 36,

which applies to the present miracles of Jesus, the perfect,

hath home luitness, which indicates a completed testimony ?

The same also appears from the pron. auTo^;, Himself, which

strongly emphasizes the personal character of this new testi-

mony. God does not speak only by miracles, but He has

spoken Himself The reading avjo^; is therefore preferable to

the 6Kelvo^ of the Alex., which would signify :
" He, and not

another."— What is this personal testimony ? De Wette

understands by it the inner voice whereby God bears witness

in the heart of man in favour of the gospel, the drawing of

the Foiher to the Son. But with this view it is impossible to

explain the perfect, hath home vntness, as well as the follow-

ing expressions : His voice, His shape, which indicate a personal

manifestation. Calvin, Lucke, Tholuck, Meyer, Luthardt,

think that from this verse to ver. 39, the subject in question

'
J5 B L am. read ikhvo instead of avro; ; D : szjnaj ccvto;.
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is the testimony of God in the 0. T. by means of prophecies

and types. But can this explanation account for the expres-

sion : see His sliapc ? Tholuck understands the end of the

verse as a concession :
" You have certainly neither heard . . .

nor seen . . ., for that is impossible ; and neither is that the

thing of which I would speak . . . But you should at least

have heard the testimony which God has borne to me in the

Scriptures" (ver. 38). But the first words of ver. 38 do not

indicate a contrast. The phrase :
" and ye have not',* ver. 3 8,

simply continues the course of the preceding proposition.

Meyer finds a rebuke in the words : Ye have neither licard

His voice, nor seen His shape, and applies the figures to the

lack of religious sensibility which prevented the Jews from

j>erceiving the revelation which God had Himself given in

the 0. T. Can this explanation account for the expressions

:

hearing the voice, seeing the shape of God ?- This formula

denotes an immediate personal knowledge. Jesus uses it,

vi 46, to describe the knowledge He Himself has of God, in

opposition to all purely human knowledge :
" Not that any

vian hath seen the Fa titer, save He which is of God, He hath seen

the FatJier" This saying ought to serve as a key to the

explanation of our verse. It will contain, therefore, not a

rebuke addressed to tlie religious insensibility of the Jews, but

a declaration of man's natural impotence to rise to the imme-

diate and personal knowledge of God (comp. i. 18). There

remains consequently only one explanation of the words:

hath home witness, that of Chrysostom, Bengel, Lampe, who
think that Jesus refers to the appearance and voice of God
ai His baptism. The same who sent Him (o irefiy^a^ fie),

hath appeared and borne this testimony :
" This is my Son"

Such is the personal and immediate testimony which the

avTo^, Himself, leads us to expect, and which can be really

distinguished from that which God daily bears by the works

of Jesus. By this testimony, henceforth inseparable from Him,

Jesus is in the position of a man in whoso favour God Him-
self has borne witness (as is literally expressed by the perfect

fjLefiapTvpr]Ke). The true relation of vv. 30-38 is therefore

the following : In passing from the testimony of worlcs, ver. 36,

to the personal testimony of God, ver. 37, Jesus conceives of

the two ways in which the latter may take place : either a
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direct appearance, or His word in the 0. T. The first of these

means is denied to them by the nature of things. The
second is rendered nugatory through their own fault. There-

fore testimony for them there is none. It is easy to under-

stand, from this point of view, why in ver. 37 Jesus uses the

term (fxovi], the personal voice, while in ver. 38 He makes use

of the term X0709, vjord, which is used to denote divine

revelation. The direct connection of ver. 37 with ver. 38 by

KUL, and, on tliis view presents no difficulty

:

Vv. 38-40. " And ye have not His word abiding in you : for

ivlioni He haih sent, Him ye believe not. Ye search the Scrip-

tures ; for in them ye think ye have eternal life : and they are

they vjhich testify of me. And ye will not come to one, that ye

might have life."—And as to the other possible form of per-

sonal revelation, the word Of God, they have it in their hands

indeed ; but its light does not shine within them. The proof

which Jesus gives of this inner fact, viz. their unbelief in the

Sent of God, is not an argument ; for the divinity of His

mission was the very point in question. It is a judgment

pronounced by Jesus, and having its point of support, like the

whole discourse, in the miracle just performed. This for will

be justified by vv. 39, 40, and 46, 47, where Jesus will point

out the real cause of their unbelief in their opposition to the

spirit of the Scriptures.

Ver. 3 9 is a concession :
" No doubt you study the Scrip-

tures with care
;
you sift them letter by letter, as if eternal

life were to spring from this sort of study." The relation

between the two verses plainly proves that by the word of

God, in ver. 38, Jesus understood the Scriptures. A large

number of critics and translators (Chrysostom, Augustine,

Luther, Calvin, Ostervald, Stier, Hofmann, Luthardt) make
ipevvare an imperative : search. The saying would thus be

an exhortation to the profound study of the Scriptures. But

in this case Jesus would not say : because ye thinh ye have

in them, but : because ye have in them, or at least : because ye-

yourselves think ye have in them. And, instead of proceeding

to say : and (yet) they are they. He would require to say, to*

form a reason for the exhortation : for they are they.—The

verb epevvav is exactly fitted to characterize the rabbinical

study of the Scriptures, the dissection of the letter.
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The copula and of ver. 40 brings out, as it so often does in

Jolm, the absurdit}^ of making things which are irreconcilable

by nature proceed side by side with one another. They study

the Scriptures which testify of Christ, and they come not to

Christ ; they seek life, and they reject Him who brings it !

—

*EK€ii/ai : tlicy (with emphasis) ; and no others (Meyer). The

words : ye will not, describe the voluntary side of unbelief, the

moral antipathy which is its real cause. We find in this

passage the sad tone of the cry given by the Synoptists

:

" Jeritsalcm, Jerusalem, how often woidd / . . . But ye would

fwt I"—Thus it is, observes Gess, that Jesus goes back in this

discourse from His present works to His baptism, the basis of

His public activity, and from this to the words of the 0. T.

which prepared for His coming. It is the reverse of the.

course followed by the development of His own consciousness.

We see from this passage how Jesus beheld Himself in

the mirror of the 0. T. There, He recognised His own figure

80 clearly, that He thought it impossible to study the book

sincerely and not come to Him immediately.

3. TJic True Cause of Jewish Unbelief—vv. 41-47.

The close of the discourse only developes the last words of

ver. 40 : "Ye will not" Jesus sounds the inner nature of

this evil will, and unveils its real principle : they seek human
glory instead of aspiring after that which comes from God.

This judgment of Jesus is what we shall find the evangelist

reproducing as his own in the passage xil 42, 43.

Vv. 41-44. " / receive not honour from men. But I know

yoti, and I know tluU ye have not^ the love of God in you. I
am come in my Father^s name, and ye receive me not : if anotlur

shall come in' his own name, him ye icill receive. How can ye

believe, which receive honour one of anotlier, and seek^ not tJic

honour that comcth from Ood* only f "—On the one hand, a

Messiah who has no concern about the good opinion of men
and applause of the multitude ; on the other, men whose

supreme interest lies in public consideration, in an immaculate

" M reads twice •»• i^w after •« and tt»¥ (a mistAko of tho copyist).

• K omita i». • K 10 Mnn. It*«< rcaj ?i»r#i/»rir in>itcad of Cnrnri.

* B a b omit tfv.

GODET IL K JOHN.
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reputation for ortliodoxy, in a high renown for scriptural

erudition and fidelity to legal observances (comp. the descrip-

tion of the Pharisees, Matt. vi. 1-18, xxii. 1-12). How
could tendencies so opposed to one another fail to render faith

in such a Messiah impossible to the latter?

—

"Eyrco/ca

(perfect) :
" I have studied you, and know you. I know what

these fine exteriors cover." The love of God here denotes the

aspiration which rises Godward, and which may be found in

the sincere Jew, and even in the Gentile. Eom. ii. 7

:

"They who seek honour, glory, and immortality." (Comp.

ver. 44.) This divine aspiration is the principle of faith, as its

absence is that of unbelief. Jesus here defines the thought

expressed in an indefinite manner, iii. 19—21.

Ver. 43 announces the inevitable result of this contrast

between their tendency and that of Jesus. Not only will

they reject the Messiah, whose whole appearance bears the

seal of divine dependence, but they will be easily seduced by

a wholly false Messiah, who, deriving his work from his own
wisdom and his own strength, will in his person glorify the

whole Jewish people, and, mayhap, humanity itself; the man
covered with the glory of this world shall be the welcomed

one by those lovers of human glory. The eXOy, cometJi, in its

relation to iXtjXvOa, can only designate a pseudo-Messianic

appearance. According to the Synoptists also Jesus expected

pseudo-Christs, Matt. xxiv. 5, 24, and parallels. History

speaks of sixty-four false Messiahs, who all succeeded in

forming a party among the Jewish people in this way. See

Schudt, Jiidische Merkwilrdigkeiten (quoted by Meyer).

This depraved tendency destroyed in them the very power

of believing, ver. 44.— 'Tfieh, ye, such men as you.— In the

last words the adj. fjLovov, only, may be connected with the

idea of ©eov : God who is the only God. Jesus would then be

characterizing the pursuit of human glory as a moral idolatry,

and in a sense ranking His hearers with the Gentiles. This

is far-fetched. In this context does not the word only rather

contrast God with the other source of glory to which the

Jews resort, viz. men ? So : from God only. Comp. as to the

moral conception upon which the whole of this passage is

based, Introd. i. p. 183 et seq.— True inward fidelity to the

spirit which permeates the books of Moses would have guided
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them as infallibly to- faith as the current of Pharisaic vanity

necessarily estranges them from it.

Vv. 45-47. ''Do not think that I will accuse you to tJie

Father : there is oive that accuseih you} even Moses, in whom ye

trust. For had ye believed Moses, ye would have believed me :

for Tie wrote^ of me. But if ye believe not his writings, how

shxdl ye believe^ my words ? "— After having unveiled to them

the moral cause of their unbelief, Jesus points out to His

hearers the danger to which it exposes them, that of being

condemned in the name of that very law on whose observance

they found their hopes of salvation. It is not in the name
of the true Messiah unrecognised in His person, it is in the

name of Moses himself trampled under foot, that they shall

be condemned. Jesus here pursues them to their own ground.

His words take a dramatic and striking form. He calls up

before them the great figure of the ancient liberator, on whom
their hope hangs (ch ov), and transforms this alleged advocate

into an accuser. The words : that I will accuse you, assume

that even then there was imputed to Jesus a feeling of enmity

against His people. It was His severe discourses which gave

rise to this accusation.— "Egti, is very solemn :
" He is there,

he who ..."— The words : in whom ye trust, allude to the

zeal for the law which had been manifested that very day by

the adversaries of Jesus, and wliich was their ground for

e.Tp6Cting the Messianic glory. " It will be found that this

Moses, whose law you accuse me of transgressing, will bear

witness for me, while he vnM raise his voice against you, his

fanatical defenders." What a reversal of all their notions !

— Meyer holds that the term axxuse cannot relate here to the

last jvdgmeTU ; for then Jesus will be Judge, not accuser. But

Jesus says precisely that He will not accuse, without, however,

adding a word about the personality of the Judge, which

would have been out of place.

The two verses, 46 and 47, prove the thesis of ver. 45 by

showing, the first, the connection between faith in Moses and

faith in Christ ; the second, the connection between unbelief

in the one and in the other. In other words, every true Jew

* B adds iTfH r«f wmrtfm. ' K : ytyf^Pt* instead of tyfrn-^tv.

' Initead of nrrMnn, B V ItP^ Syi^* read r«#riMVf ; and DO S A, tome Mun.
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will naturally become a Christian, every bad Jew will in-

stinctively reject the gospel. The two propositions are

founded on the fact that the two covenants are the develop-

ment of one and the same principle, and have the same moral

substance. Now, when a principle has been accepted or

rejected on its first appearance, with stronger reason will it

be accepted or rejected in its complete manifestation. This

is exactly the thesis developed by St. Paul, Eom. ii. There

is a strong analogy, indeed, between the terms used by the

apostle and those of Jesus ; Eom. ii. 29: " The true Jew
does not take his praise from meUj hut from God'' (com p. John

V. 41—44); ver. 23: "Thou mahest thy hoast in the laiv"

(comp. John v. 45).— The words : wrote of me, allude to the

Protevangel, the patriarchal promises, the types, such as that

of the brazen serpent, the Levitical ceremonies, which were

the shadow of things to come (Col. ii. 1 7), and more especially

to the promise, Deut. xviii. 18: " / will raise them up a

prophet like unto thee"—a promise the fulfilment of which,

while including the sending of all the prophets who followed

Moses, is consummated in Jesus Christ. But especially we
must think here of the end and spirit of the theocratic in-

stitutions, which all tended to awake a conviction of sin and

a thirsting for righteousness. For one to admit this spirit

would have been to open his heart beforehand for the great

quickener (comp. Gess).

In ver. 47 the essential antithesis is not that of the sub-

stantives, writings and words, but that of the pronouns, his

and my. The first is merely accidental, arising from the fact

that Jesus spoke while Moses was read. This charge of not

believing Moses, addressed to people who were put in a fury

by the pretended violation of one of the Mosaic command-

ments, recalls those other words of Jesus, so sad and bitter

(Matt, xxiii. 29-32): "Ye build the tombs of the prophets;

wherefore ye he ivitnesses unto yourselves, that ye are the children

of tJiem which hilled the prophets!' The rejection of a sacred

principle sometimes shelters itself under a show of the most

punctilious respect and the most ardent zeal for the principle

itself. From this coincidence there follow in the religious

history of humanity those tragical situations among which

the catastrophe of Israel here predicted takes the first rank.
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As to the historical reality of this discourse, the following

appear to us to be the results of exegesis :

—

1st. T\iQ fundaiiicntal tJwught harmonizes perfectly with the

given situation. Accused of having performed an anti-Sabbatical

work, and even of claiming equality with God, Jesus justifies

Himself in a way at once the most elevated and the most humble,

by declaring, on the testimony of His consciousness, His abso-

lute dependence on His Father, and by pointing to this perfect

dependence as the cause of the supreme position which He
occupies.

2d. The three principal parts of the discourse have a natural

co7incctio7i with one another, and group themselves easily round
the main idea which we have just indicated,— 1. Jesus affirms

His entire dependence on the Father ; 2. He proves this inward

fact, which it is impossible to test, by a threefold testimony of

the Father : the miracles,—a specimen of which is at this moment
before their eyes,—His voice at the baptism, and the Scriptures

;

3. He closes by pointing out to them, in their secret antipathy

to the moral tendency of His work, the reason which hinders

them from trusting those testimonies, and with threatening

them with condemnation in the name of that very Moses whom
they accuse Him of despising.

Thus the alleged metaphysics with which the discourses of

John are charged vanish before a strict exegesis. In its stead

there remains only the simple expression of the filial conscious-

ness of Jesus. This is unfolded in views of imposing grandeur

and sublime elevation (w. 21-29), and in the description of a

relation to God which bears the character of unique purity

(vv. 1 9 and 20). What renders this feature the more inimi-

table is the naive and almost infantine simplicity of the figures

used to describe this communion of the Son with the Father.

Such a relation must have been lived, otherwise it could never

have been expressed, and that so much the more as its contents

are completely opposed to the anti-subordination current, which

carried away the church soon after apostolic times.

Strauss has acknowledged those results of exegesis up to a

certain point. " There is not," says he, " in the tenor of the

rest of the discourse anything to cause difficulty, anything

which Jesus might not have said Himself; for the evangelist

relates in the best connection claims . . . which, according to

the Synoptists aho, Jesus made for Himself." ^ The objections

of Strauss bear solely on the analogies of style between this

discourse, that of John the Baptist (ch. iii.), and certain passages

» Leben Jetu. The expreuion :•* in the rest of the discourae," ia not intended

to limit this favourable judgment pamed on the discourse as a whole ; it applies

to an objection of which StraoM himtelf had just been disposing.
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of the first Epistle of John. Strauss concludes by saying ;
" If,

then, the form of this discourse must be ascribed to the evange-

list, the matter might possibly belong to Jesus." And for us,

we think we may conclude by saying : If a half understanding

of the discourse wrung this avowal from such a critic, a more
full understanding entitles us to say : Jesus really spoke thus.

The principal theme bears the character of the most perfect

appropriateness. The secondary ideas are logically subordinate

to this theme. Not a detail is discordant with the whole;
finally, the application is solemn and impressive, as it ought to

be in such a situation ; it stamps the whole discourse with the

seal of reality.

M. Eenan judges that the author must have drawn the sub-

stance of his account from tradition (comp. the name Betlusda,

V. 2), which, says he, is extremely weighty^ because it proves that

a part of the Christian community actually ascribed to Jesus

miracles performed at Jerusalem. As to the discourse, we can

here apply M. Eenan's general theory regarding the discourses

of the fourth Gospel (p. Ixxviii.) :
" The theme cannot be with-

out a measure of authenticity ; but in the execution, the fancy

of the artist allows itself full play. The factitious action, the

rhetoric, the touching up, are all discernible." Factitious action

betrays itself in commonplaces without appropriateness ;—have
we met with them ? Blietoric, in emphasis and inflation ;—have
we found anything of the kind ? Touching up, in ingenious anti-

theses and a searching after the piquant. In the discourse which
we have just been studying nothing of such a nature appears.

Matter and form, all full of reality, equally exclude the idea of

an artificial work, a composition arising from cold reflection.

Let us, finally, refer to an assertion of M. Eeville, trenchant

and bold, like those which so often proceed from the pen of this

critic: "This book," says he, speaking of the fourth Gospel,
" in which Judaism, the Jewish law, and the Jewish temple,

are things as foreign and as indifferent as they could have been

to a Hellenist Christian of the second century . .
." ^ And one

can dare to write such words, having before him the last verses

of our chapter, in which Jesus so identifies His teaching with

that of Moses, that to believe the one is implicitly to believe the

other, and to reject the latter is virtually to refuse the former,

because Jesus is in reality nothing else than Moses fulfilled.

Such, exactly, is the meaning of the Sermon on the Mount, that

discoiiirfe which is regarded as the most authentic thing of all

in the synoptical tradition ! John's view respecting the rela-

tion of the two economies is identical with that of Matthew.

* Revue germanique, 1st December 1863, p. 110, note.
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SECOND SECTIOK

VI. 1-71. ^THE GREAT 5IESSIANIC TESTIMONY AND THE CRISIS

IN GALILEE.

The thread of the narrative, apparently broken at the close

of ch. v., is again taken up at ch. vii. on the occasion of a

fresh journey of Jesus to Jerusalem. During the interval

between these two sojourns in Judea, Jesus returned, as is

evident from ch. vi, to Galilee, and remained there with a

persistence wliich, as we shall perceive in ch. vii., astonished

even His relatives. This abode in Galilee comprises the whole

interval between the feast of Purim in March and that of

Tabernacles in October, i.e. seven consecutive months. Hence

it is natural to apportion to this space of time the greater part

of the Galilean ministry related by the Sjmoptics, and the

more so, that the two miracles—viz. the multiplication of the

loaves and fishes, and the calming of the tempest—which form

the point of union between the narratives of St. John and of

the Synoptists are recorded by the former as occurring at pre-

cisely this epoch. We are thus furnished with a prominent

mark for settling the synchronism of the four Gospels.

One circumstance wliich renders this long absence of Jesus

from Jerusalem the more striking, is the fact that the two

great festivals of Passover and Pentecost, at one of wliich, at

the least, every Jew was bound to be present, took place

during this portion of the year. The conduct of our Lord

requires explanation in this respect, and this we find ch. vii. 1

in the words :
" Jesus walked in Galilee : for He would not

walk in Jewry, because the Jews sought to kill Him." Hence

ch. vi. is in effect a continuation of ch. v., inasmuch as

this prolonged sojourn in Galilee, of which ch. vi. details

the most striking epoch, was the result of the animosity

kindled at Jerusalem by the miracle and the discourse reported

in ch. v., and in a moral point of view the thread of the

narrative is unbroken.

But why, among the multitude of facts with which the

€ralilean ministry is crowded, does St. John select this, and
this only ? Undoubtedly the miracle of the loaves and fishes
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manifested the glory of Jesus ; and assuredly the testimony to

His person by which it is followed is of capital importance.

Still, to explain fully so remarkable an exception, we must

recur to the governing idea of this whole portion, viz. the

development of the national unbelief. The close of the

chapter will show that the epoch here described was the

decisive crisis of the faith in Galilee. We have here a parallel

to what took place in Judea in ch. viii. and xii., with this

difference already marked, that in Judea unbelief was violent

and aggressive, and could only terminate in murder, while in

Galilee it was a simple feeling that over-wrought expectation

had been deceived. It was indifference rather than hatred

;

there was no word of putting to death, there was merely a

going away, vv. 66, 67. The revelation of the glory of Jesus,

by the two miracles and the discourse recorded in this chap-

ter, is indeed here, as elsewhere, the basis of the narrative
;

but the special aim of the picture is to bring out into bold

relief the sad result in which these great favours terminated.

We find here, as ever, a development of that saying which

forms, as it were, the theme of this whole section ;
" He came

unto His own, but His own received Him not." In that very

province, where faith had for a moment seemed about to

become a national act (iv. 45), His Messianic work, as such,

failed. The quiet growth, however, of His true work, His

work of salvation, continued in the midst of this great reverse,

and even brought forth an illustrious confession (vv. 68, 69).

Beyschlag well brings forward the fact that the miracle of

the loaves and fishes, by provoking a sudden explosion of that

popular Messianic expectation which was smouldering under

ashes, brought to light the utter incompatibility between the

common Messianic notions and those of Jesus, and became the

signal of retreat to a large number of His disciples. It was

St. John alone who grasped the historic bearing of that decisive

moment in the ministry of Jesus ; and for that reason it was

he alone who was capable of placing it in its true light. This

explains the exception he makes in its favour, and shows us

why, although he found it narrated by his predecessors, he

thought fit to reproduce it, and to concentrate in this event a

summary of the whole Galilean ministry.

The chapter is divided into three parts,— 1st. The two
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miracles, w. 1-21 ; 2d. The conversations and addresses con-

nected with them, vv. 22-G5 ; 3d. The final crisis, w. 66-71.

I. The Miracles.—vv. 1-21.

1. The Multiplication of the Loaves.—vv. 1-13.

Vv. 1, 2. "After tJiese things Jesus loithdrcw to tJie other

side of the Sea of Galilee, which is the Sea of Tiberias.

And^ a great imdtitude followed Him, because they saw^ the

miracles tvhieh He did on^ tJiem^ which were diseased.'*

—If the fact recorded in ch. v. really took place at the

feast of Purim, that related in ch. vi. happened only a few

weeks after (ver. 4), and the indefinite fiera Tama, after these

things, is very suitable to this short interval. Meyer narrows

the meaning of fjbera ravra, and understands " immediately after

this sojourn in Judea ;

" aTrrjXdev, went away, would then have

Jerusalem for its point of departure, and the imdtitude, men-
tioned ver. 2, would be that which accompanied Jesus at His

return from Judea. But, as Luthardt observes, how could

such an expression be used as : to depart from Jerusalem over

to the eastern coast of the Sea of Galilee, when there is no
direct relation between the two places ? Besides, is it not

evident that ver. 2 gives a description of a general state of

things upon which to detail the scene which follows, and
which bears thereto the same relation as ii. 23-25 to iii. 1-21,

or iii. 22-24 to iiL 25-36, or iv. 43-45 to iv. 46-54 ? This

is, in fact, St. John's mode of narrative ; and this character of

generality is evidenced by the employment of the imperfect

^KoXovdcL, was following, eoopayp, were seeing, iiroiet.y was doing,

in opposition to the aorist avrjKBc, went up (ver. 3), which
introduces the account of tliat particular event which the writer

has in view. St. John, then, intends to tell us that Jesus, after

His return from Jerusalem, resumed that Galilean ministry

wliich was marked by daily miracles, and during which He

» IC B D L, tome Mnn. IU»«*<- Cop. read )i iustcad of -mm.

' Instead of i«^r, A reads i/Mf*?, and B D L t#i«^v».

» T. R. reads •ifr«» r» r^^im. H A B D K L 3 A n It Syr. Vg. Cop. omit
muT»v.

* K reads wtft instead of ir<.
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was constantly accompanied by considerable multitudes. Con-

sequently, it was from some spot on the western shore of

the Sea of Galilee, that He thought fit to withdraw to the

opposite coast. And this is the exact meaning of irepav, over.

St. John tells us nothing of the motives which led Jesus to

this step ; but the term dirrfkOev, departed, indicates a seeking

of solitude. And indeed, according to Mark vi. 30 and Luke

ix. 10, the apostles had just rejoined their Master, after

accomplishing their first mission, and He was desirous of

affording them some repose, and passing some short time alone

with them. Besides, according to Matt. xiv. 13, He had just

heard of the murder of John the Baptist ; and the shock of

this news, inducing as it must have done a presentiment of

the nearness of His own end, must have made Him feel the

need of collecting His own thoughts, and preparing His dis-

ciples for this catastrophe. Thus the four narratives are easily

reconciled. St. Luke alone names Bethsaida as the place near

which the miracle took place. It has been asserted that he

means Bethsaida near Capernaum, and that he consequently

makes this event take place on the western shore. But this

would make St. Luke contradict not only the other evangelists,

but himself; for he tells us that Jesus withdrew with His

disciples to a desert place belonging to a city called Bethsaida.

Now the mention of such a purpose on the part of Jesus forbids

us to entertain the notion that Luke is speaking of the city of

Bethsaida on the western shore, where our Lord was always

surrounded by multitudes. Josephus (Antiq. xviii. 2. 1 and

4. 6) speaks of a town bearing the name of Bethsaida Julias,

situated at the north-eastern extremity of the Sea of Tiberias,

and the expression Bethsaida of Galilee, by which St. John
(xii. 21) designates the native city of Peter, Andrew, and

Philip, would be unmeaning unless there were another Beth-

saida out of Galilee ; and it is of this that St. Luke intended

to speak. Bethsaida Julias was in Gaulonitis, in the tetrarchy

of Philip, upon the left bank of the Jordan, a little above

where it falls into the Lake of Gennesareth. It was the place

of Philip's death and splendid obsequies (Furrer, Schenkel's

Bibellex. i. p. 429). Had St. John written in Galilee for

Galileans, he would have limited himself to the ordinary

expression : Sea of Galilee. But writing out of Palestine, and
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for Greeks, he adds the explanation : vjliich is of Tiberias.

The city of Tiberias, built by Herod Antipas, and thus named

in honour of Tiberius, was well known to strangers. Thus

the Greek geographer Pausanias calls the Sea of Galilee \i^vri

Ti^eplfi, while Josephus uses indifferently the two names here

united by St. John. The imperfect icopayv, tJiey were seeing,

expresses the delight afforded them by these ever-recurring

miracles. The reading of the T. R., ecopav, is supported by the

Sinalt, and even by the barbarism, iOecopcov, of the Alexandrine.

Vv. 3, 4. " And Jes2cs went up ^ to the mountain, and

there He sat ^ with His disciples. Now the Passover, the feast

of the Jews, vxis nigh."—The expression : the mountain, denotes

either the particular mountain of the district, or the

mountainous part of the country in general, as opposed to

the level of the shore. Jesus was there conversing in some

solitary place with His disciples. What, we ask, is the

purport of the remark in ver. 4 ? The then of ver. 5 (comp.

viL 3) forbids us to regard it as a mere chronological refer-

ence. Is it then intended to supply an explanation of the

great company spoken of in ver. 5 ? Such is the notion of

Meyer, who distinguishes the multitude of ver. 6 from that

of ver. 2. But what could have brought the caravans going

up to the Passover, into this out of the way place ? And
does not even the identity of the expressions used (ttoXu?

6x^^, w. 2 and 5), show that these numerous arrivals aix3

none other than the multitude of whom we have just been

told that they followed Jesus everywhere? The mention,

then, of the approaching feast serves to explain, not the

arrival of the great company, but the conduct of Jesus

towards them. Proscribed to a certain extent. He is Himself

prevented from celebrating the Passover at Jerusalem ; and

seeing the multitude flocking after Him in the desert, perish-

ing for the bread of life, His heart is touched with pity, and

He immediately recognises in this unexpected circumstance

the Father's signal Transporting Himself in thought to

Jerusalem, He says for Himself, for His disciples, for the

multitude : We, too, will keep a Passover !—This is the thought

which puts the miracle and the addresses connected with it in

I M D It»*« read ««-«x/i for mfnXii.

* m tome Man. : tmmitXtr$ ; D : tmminX*r»,
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their true light. In this fourth verse, then, St. John furnishes

us with the key of the whole narrative, as he had also given

(iii. 1) in the words : of the Phariseesy that of the whole con-

versation with Nicodemus. The term rj eoprij, the feast,

designates the Passover as the feast par excellence.—The cir-

cumstance, mentioned Luke vi. 1-5 and its parallel passages,

confirms, from the synoptic Gospels also, the fact that our

Lord spent one Passover season in Galilee, during the course

of His ministry in that province.

Vv. 5-7. " When Jesus then lifted up His eyes, and saw a
great company come unto Him, He said unto Philip, Whence

shall we huy ^ hread, that these may eat ? Now this He said to

prove him : forf as for Himself, He knew what He would do.

Philip answered Him,^ Two hundred pennyioorth of hread is not

sufficient for them^ that each of them ^ may take a little!'—St.

John does not tell us how long the private conversation,

mentioned ver. 3, between Jesus and His disciples lasted.

The term eKdOrjTo, there He sat, which the Sina'it. has wrongly

changed into eKadi^ero, He seated Himself, proves that He
remained some moments alone with His disciples.

How, then, did this great company arrive ? Certainly not

by boat (comp. ver. 22), and, therefore, by going by land round

the northern boundary of the lake ; for this is the meaning of

Tref^, on foot, Mark iv. 33 ; Matt. xiv. 13. While Jesus and

His disciples came by water from Capernaum or its neigh-

bourhood, the nearest way to Bethsaida Julias, these crowds,

who had observed the point towards which the barque was
steering, made the tour of the lake on foot with all possible

speed, and thus arrived one after another upon the scene of

action. Part of the day was, according to the Synoptists,

devoted to teaching and healing; meanwhile the crowd

was increasing ; comp. Mark vi. 33: " They ran afoot thither

out of all the cities." It is at this juncture that the narrative

of St. John begins. Jesus lifted up His eyes and beheld

these multitudes already assembled or hastening to the spot,

^ K U V : ayopKo-efiiv instead of ayopxfufitv.

2 55 : yxp instead of ^t, and afterwards li instead of yap.

3
fc^ and D : arexpinrui instead of etTtxpt^tj ; and fc< : ow instead of avrat,

* 55 omits avrei;.

* K A B L n and some Mnn. and Yss. omit uvtuv.
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and was touched by that deep feeling of compassion described

by Matthew and Mark But another emotion, detected only

by St. John, surpassed even His compassion. And this was

the joy which filled His heart. Undoubtedly He had longed

for solitude, and these numerous arrivals were thwarting His

desire. But such anxiety, such perseverance, were to Him
an irresistible appeal. Giving up His own purpose. He
acquiesced in that of the Father, and, entering with delight

into the new position thus opened to Him, He accepted the

feast offered Him, and consented to give the feast to which

God called Him. It would be a compensation for that at

Jerusalem of which He and His disciples have been deprived.

This is the meaning of the particle thciiy ver. 5, and the

real relation of the participles : Mving lifted His eyes, having

seen, and the verb : He said. According to St. John, it was
Jesus who took the initiative, sa3rLng, as it were, to Philip

:

Here are our guests, they must sup ; have you thought of it ?

According to the Synoptists, it was the disciples who were

anxious about the multitude, and entreated Jesus to dismiss

them. It is possible that the lack of provisions may have

simultaneously occupied the thoughts both of Jesus and the

disciples, in proportion as evening drew on. But as for the

Lord, His resolve was already taken. The account of the

Synoptists is written from the disciples' point of view, which

would naturally prevail in narrations emanating from the

Twelve, and especially in those of Matthew and Peter ; while

John, who had more deeply read his Master's heart, gives the

prominence to the other point of departure, viz. the spon-

taneous impulse of Jesus. The disciples then applied to

their Master, and imparted to Him their anxiety. Jesus,

having already formed His own plan, said to them :
" Give ye

them to eat," and, as we have just seen, addressed Himself

particularly to Philip. And why to him rather than another?

Bengel thinks that he had charge of the res alimentaria ; but

it is evident from xiii. 29 that it was rather Judas who was
accustomed to make the purchases.

According to Luthardt, the education of Philip, who was
of a hesitating and timid character, was the purpose of

Jesus ; but this supposition seems rather far-fetched. Tliero

is a tone of gaiety, almost of sportiveness, in the question

;
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" Whence shall lue luyV And if we suppose that naiveU

was tlie predominant feature of Philip's character, we can

see why Jesus should prefer to address to Him this question,

which from the point of view of natural resources it was

impossible to answer, but to which Philip on his part replies

with good-humoured ease and pleasantness. This slight

touch gives a notion of the amenity which prevailed in the

relation of Jesus to His disciples. And this is undoubtedly

the reason why St. John has thus faithfully preserved it,

appertaining as it does to the picture of that glory, full of

grace, belonging to the Word made flesh.

In such a context, it is impossible to give to the word

'rreipd^eiv, to prove, a solemn and theological meaning. The

very question :
" Whence shall we huy . . .?" shows that there

was no intention of puttiag his moral character to the test.

And the reflection which follows : "for He Himself hnew

what He would do" makes us feel that this question was, as it

were, a trap for His disciples' naive simplicity. The expres-

sion :
" to prove him" simply means : to see how he would get

out of this insoluble problem, and whether in this situation

he would be able to find the true answer of faith. Philip,

however, prudently set himself to calculate, and spoke with

mere common sense. The penny was a Eoman coin worth

about eightpence halfpenny of our money, hence two hundred

pence amounted to above seven pounds,—a tolerable sum, but

nevertheless far below what was needed on the occasion. St.

Mark has also preserved this circumstance of the two hundred

pence; but, with him, it is the disciples who make and speak

of this calculation. If the connection between the question

of Jesus and the answer of Philip were not so close, we
might try to interpolate the short dialogue between Jesus and

His disciples, reported Mark vi. 37, between w. 6 and 7.

It is, however, far more probable that the reflection which

St. Mark attributes to the disciples iu general is but a re-

production of the words of Philip, preserved in a historically

exact form in St. John's Gospel.

Vv. 8, 9. " One of His disciples, Andrew, Simon Peter's

hrother, saith unto Him, There is a ^ lad here which ^ hath five

1 Ev is omitted l^y K B D L n, 15 Mnn. It*"<i Or.

2ABDGUA: os instead of o.
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harlcy loaves and two small fishes ; hut what are these among

so many ?
"—St John at fii*st says, in an indefinite manner, one

of His disciples, as if this were all that mattered. Then

in this disciple he sees and names Andrew, and we almost

seem to hear him relating. How, too, can we fail to remember

that, according to the tradition of the Muratorian fragment, it

was just Andrew wlio was present at the time of the composi-

tion of this Gospel (Introd. i. p. 203) ? The apposition, Simon

Peters brother, is not simply explanatory, for this indication

had already been given i. 41. But the person of Andrew

cannot present itself to the mind of John without his view-

ing it in the illustrious light of Peters brotJier. And yet

it has been said that the aim of his narrative is to defame

Peter ! Andrew, too, falls to a certain extent into the trap

laid for his fellow^disciple ; and it is perhaps with a touch of

humour that the evangelist records their sayings in cxtenso,

contrasting so sharply as they do with the splendid display of

power about to be manifested. The word ev, one, restored

by Tischendorf in 1859, was suppressed by him in the eighth

edition, en'oneously, according to the Alex, and Origen. It

serves to place in stronger light the scantiness of the available

resources. But " one " who has anything to suggest, and that

one how little ! Some petty salesman whom Andrew had

noticed in the crowd.—Barley bread was that used by the

poorer classes (Judg. vii 13).

Ver. 10. " But^ Jesus said, Make the 'men sit down. Now
there was much ^ grass in tlie place. So the men sat down, in

number about ^ five tlwusand."*—In these scanty provisions

Jesus found what He required—the material upon which

Omnipotence might operate. The feast was now ready, the

table spread :
" Make the men sit down " were His words to

His disciples. The mountainous plateaus which rise behind

the site of Bethsaida Julias were then decked in the verdure

of spring. St Mark as weU as St John recalls the picture pre-

sented by the grassy carpet, upon which the crowds took their

places {iirl t^ X^PV X^P^V> ^i- ^^)» ^^^ ^^^^ cheerful spectacle

* K B L Syr. and Or. omit It.

' ac reads r^wn 99X9$ {nmch room) instead of XT»* •'•^•v.

*|t BDL: »f instead of MTM.

* M reads rftrx'^*** (three thousand).
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offered by their regular ranks (a-vfiTrocna G-v/jLiroo-ia, irpaa-iaX

irpaacal) of hundreds and fifties.

—

"AvSpe^; denotes men in the

strict sense of the word ; that they alone are mentioned does

not indicate, as Meyer supposes, that the women and children

did not also sit down, but that, the latter keeping apart, the

men only were counted. In the East the women and children

always keep at a respectable distance from the husband and

his guests.

Ver. 11. " Then^ Jesus took the loaves; and wJien He had

given thanks^ He distributed ^ to those that were set down ; and

likewise of tJie fishes as much as they umdd"—At this solemn

moment Jesus takes, in the midst of the multitude, the posi-

tion of the father of the family, not at the commencement of

an ordinary, but of the Paschal, repast. He gives thanks to

God, as the father surrounded by his household was on that

occasion wont to do, for His natural gifts and covenant bless-

ings. This action seems to have specially struck the specta-

tors. It is made almost equally prominent in each of the

four narratives, and both the disciples and the multitude seem

to have been impressed with the notion that it was this act of

thanksgiving on the part of Jesus which effected the miracle,

comp. ver. 23. After the thanksgiving, Jesus distributed

the food, as the father was accustomed to do at the Paschal

meal. We omit from the text the words :
" to the disciples,

and the disciples." It is indeed possible that the Alex,

may have omitted them through confusing the two tol<;,

but more probable that they are an interpolation from St.

Matthew.

Vv. 12, 13. " Then, when they were filled. He said unto His

disciples. Gather up the fragments which remain, that nothing

le lost. Therefore they gathered them together, and filled twelve

"baskets with the fragments of the five barley loaves, which

remained over to them that had eaten."—In the synoptic

Gospels the disciples gather up the fragments of their own
accord. In St. John, the order to do so originates with Jesus.

^ A B D and L : ow instead of h..

^ t^ D It. Syr. ivxKp'fTyiffiv xxi instead of ivp^apurmiras.

^
J5 D r : i^axiv instead of "^nluxi ; T. R. adds reis f^a^firais ei h /u.a0)jTai, "with

12 Mjj. most of the Mnn. It^"i ; words which are omitted by ft? A B L n, some

Mnn. ItPi«iq«e Vg. Syr. Cop. Or.
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This was His triumphant answer to the calculation of Philip

and Andrew. We feel also the close connection existing in

the mind of Jesus between this saying : that notliiiig may he

lost, and the act of thanksgiving which had produced this

abundance. A gift so attained was not to be squandered.

Criticism has asked whence the twelve baskets were obtained-

If they were mere travelling baskets, the apostles might each

have been provided with one, for they had not set out on a

sudden, like the multitude ; while if, as is probable, these

baskets were of a larger kind, they might have been borrowed

in the neighbouring hamlets.—The term rwv KpiOlvoiv, of the

five harley loaves, is intended to assert the identity of these

fragments with their origin, the five loaves of the lad men-
tioned by Andrew.

Not only is this miracle of the multiplication of the loaves

and fishes found in all four Gospels, but several characteristic-

details—the crowds who followed Jesus into a desert place, the
five loaves, the two fishes, the five thousand men, the twelve
baskets—are also common to all the narratives. Besides these,,

other features— the green gi-ass, the two hundred pence—arc

common to two or three Gospels, particularly to Mark and
John. We feel that the four accounts are really based upon a
fact, the chief features of which were indelibly imprinted upon
the memory of all who witnessed it, but whose details had not
been equally observed and retained by all. The narrative of St.

John is the one which gives us the deepest insight into the
mind of Jesus and the spirit of the miracle. Modern criticism

asserts that it was composed of materials furnished by the
Synoptists, and especially by St. Mark (so Baur, Hilgenfeld,

and in some degree Weizsjicker himself, p. 290). But it is-

just in this Gospel that we find the sharpest outlines, the
most exactly drawn features; while the synoptic account
generalizes (the disciples, instead of Philip and Andrew, etc.),

and gives us the impression of being a narrative, of which
the " sharp edges " have been rubbed oft' by traditional repro-
duction.

According to Paulus, there is no need to regard this scene as
miraculous. Jesus and His disciples brought forth such pro-
visions as they had, and generously shared them with those
near them, who in their turn imitated their example ; and each
furnishing what he had, every one had enough. M. Penan
.seems to adopt this explanation of the fact, if not of the text.

"Jesus," he says, "retired to the desert, and great numbers
GODET IL JOHN.
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followed Him. Thanks to their extreme frugality, they were
able to subsist there; and this was naturally regarded as a
miracle." What M. Eenan does not explain is, how so simple

a fact should have produced in the multitude such a state of

exaltation, that that very night they sought to get possession of

Jesus to proclaim Him king (vv. 14, 15). Olshausen admits

an acceleration of the processes of nature, which multiply the

corn in the bosom of the earth ; and thus furnishes matter of

ridicule to Strauss, who asks whether the law of natural repro-

duction is to be applied to cooked fish ? Lange supposes that

it was not the very matter of the provisions, but the nutritious

power of their molecules, w^hich was multiplied. But we must
either place ourselves by faith in the supernatural atmosphere
created here below by the presence of Jesus Christ, or refuse to

enter upon this higher sphere altogether. In the latter case,

the only part to take is to explain this narrative as a mythic
production. But how numberless are the difficulties which
this hypothesis has to overcome in the perfectly simple and
prosaic character of the four narratives, in the many little

historical details in which they coincide,—in short, in the

authenticity of even one of the works which contain this nar-

rative ! In the former case, on the contrary, we understand
that Jesus, having discerned the will of His Father, desired to

give to the people who so zealously followed Him a feast

which, like the Passover itself, prefigured what He was soon
going to do spiritually for the world, and was a prelude to

the future glorification of matter by the power of the Spirit.

2. Jesus walking on the Water.—^vv. 14-21.

Vv. 14, 15. " Then those men, when they had seen the

miracle^ which He'^ had done, said, This is truly the 'prophet

that should come into the world. Jesus therefore, perceiving that

they were about to draw near and seize Him, to make Him
Jcing,^ withdrew* again ^ to the mountain alone."—t-Wq have

here the commencement of the crisis, which is progressively

developed throughout the rest of the chapter. A selection

of the adherents of Jesus was necessary, that His work

1 B 68 Cop. : a . . . . ffrfji-iia, instead of o . . . (rnfuiov.

2
J? B D ItPi*'-Wue syrcup omit o iv<rovs.

^ t? reads xat ccva^uxwucii (sxffiXiet instead of tvce. 9rott]ff. uvT. ^ctff.
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might be purified from all political alloy. He had re-

ceived these multitudes with open arms ; He had made for

them a feast, a symbol of that liigher feast of which He de-

signed to make them partakers. He had given them of His

bread, thus figuring that gift of Himself which He had made

to the human race. But instead of rising to the hope and

desire of a spiritual banquet, these Galileans were wholly

preoccupied with the material miracle, and in their state of

exaltation already regarded it as the inauguration of a Mes-

sianic kingdom such as they imagined. This is expressed by

the relation of the participle having seen, seen with their eyes,

to the verb eXeyov, they said. According to i. 21, 25, the

prophet whom the multitude recognised in Jesus was an

indi\'idual distinct from the Messiah. But it appears from

w. 14, 15 that others regarded Him as the Messiah Himself.

They probably imagined that, after being proclaimed by the

people, He would become the Messiah. The plot spoken of

ver. 15 supposes the highest degree of exaltation in the

multitude. St. John does not tell us how Jesus became

cognizant of it. It is probable that the word 71/0U9, having

knovm, indicates a direct perception, similar to that of ver. 6.

—The present part, o epxofievo^, he wlw conies, is an allusion to

the prophecy upon which the expectation of such a personage

was founded, Deut. xviii. 18.—The term dfmd^eip, to seize,

does not suffer us to doubt that the project formed was to get

possession of Jesus, even against His will, in order to crown

Him at Jerusalem. The task of Jesus at this juncture was

by no means an easy one. If He were immediately to depart

with His disciples, the commotion, instead of being appeased,

was in danger of spreading in Galilee. If He remained

together with His disciples, they might be infected by the

contagion of that carnal enthusiasm, which would only find

too many points of contact in their hearts. It miglit even be
that one among them—Judas, for instance—was secretly

directing the plot (w. 70, 71). It was therefore needful to

be on the alert. And, first of all, He was anxious to send

away His disciples to the other side of the lake, for the pur-

pose of cutting off all solidarity between them and the multi-

tude. This is the explanation of the singular expression of

Matt. xiv. 22 and Mark vL 45 : He immediately constrained
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His disciples to embark, and to go before Him to the other

side, while He sent away the people. No motive for such

constraint is furnished by the synoptic narrative, and perhaps

the disciples were themselves ignorant of the true reason for

so sudden a step on the part of their Master, AVhen this

was done, Jesus calmed and dismissed the multitudes, who
dispersed themselves in the neighbouring districts. Matthew

and Mark also tell us that when He had dismissed the multi-

tudes. He retired into the mountain apart to pray. This

juncture evidently coincides with the close of this 15th verse
;

and hence only a portion of the multitude, undoubtedly the

more enthusiastic, remained upon the spot (comp. ver. 22).

—The word ttoXiv, again, omitted by many Byzantine Mss.^

must be retained. It contains an allusion to ver. 3, which

has not been understood by copyists. Jesus had approached

the shore for the repast ; He now returned to the heights, to

which He had at first betaken Himself with His disciples.

AvTo^ fjLovof;, Himself alone, is in exact oi^position to the words^,

tvith His discijoles, of ver. 3.

Vv. 16-18. " WJien evening tuas come, His disciples ivent

down to the sea, and having entered into the ship, they loent

over^ the sea toward Ca'pernaum. And it was noiu darlif and
Jesus was not^ come to them. And the sea ivas agitated hy

a great wind that hleiv.'"—What order had Jesus given to His

disciples before leaving them ? According to the Synoptists,

that of embarking for the other side of the lake ; an order

equally implied by the account of St. John, for it is impos-

sible to suppose that they departed, as related ver. 1 7, leaving

Jesus on the eastern shore, without knowing His wishes in this

respect. They even hesitated, as is evident from the whole

account, to comply with them, notwithstanding the order

they had received from Him. But how, in this case, are we
to understand the end of ver. 17, which seems to say that

they were expecting Jesus to rejoin them,—especially if the

reading ovttco, not yet, of the Alex, is to be retained ? Either

the words : He was not yet come to them, must be regarded as

written from the point of view of what subsequently took

^ K ' ipzov'''''^' instead of ^j^^^avra.

2 55 D, 1 Mn. : xanXafiiv 'hi kvtov? vi axaria. instead of x. cKor, liihn tyiy^

» K BD L, 5 Mnn. l\p^<iM^^ Cop. read «««•« instead of «««.
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place, when Jesus went to them on the waters,—which is not

very natural,—or it must be assumed that, the direction from

Bethsaida Julias to Capernaum being nearly parallel with

the northern shore of the lake, Jesus had appointed to meet
the disciples at some point of the coast between these two

cities where He purposed to rejoin them. This easily ex-

plains the second part of ver. 17. And, in fact, the disciples

seem to have stopped upon the coast at a certain distance

from Bethsaida Julias, for the purpose of taking Jesus into

the boat. After, however, waiting for Him in vain, they

thought it more in conformity with His orders to re-embark,

notwithstanding the darkness of the night. It was then that

the violence of the wind, and the impossibility of steering

caused by the darkness, sent them from the coast and drove

them southward into the open sea.—The imperfect r^p'^omo,

ver. 17, denotes the commencement of this boisterous passage.

The pluperfects : iyeyovei, eXrfKvdei, well describe the feeling of

isolation which the disciples experienced during these hours

of painful separation.

Vv. 19-21. " So iclien they liacl roived about five and twenty

or thirty stadia, tluy see Jesus icalking on tlic sea, and draioing

nigh unto the ship: and they were afraid. But He saith

unto iJiem, It is I ; he not afraid. And while tliey were

willingly^ receiving Him into the sJiip, immediately tlic shijy

amved at tluit point of tlie slwre whitJier they were going"—If

the explanation of vv. lG-18 just given is correct, there was
no other means of rejoining His disciples than that which
Jesus actually used, ver. 19. The wind had now driven

them southwards into the very middle of the lake, which at

its broadest part was, according to Josephus (Bell. Jud. iii.

10. 7), forty stadia, i.e. nearly two leagues across. When St.

Matthew tells us that the ship was in the midst of the sea, he

gives a particular quite in agreement with tlie thirty or forty

Btadia mentioned by St. John.—The present : they see, indi-

cates the unexpectedness of Clirist's appearance. The emotion

of fear experienced by the disciples, and more fully expressed

by the Synoptists, forbids our explaining the words iirl rrj<;

SaXdaaij^, on the sea, in the sense in which they are used

x.\L 1, viz. on tJic sea-slwre.—This saying of Jesus : It is I; be

* K : fx/«» instead of «/«a«».
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not afraid, must have very deeply impressed the disciples, for

it is reported in identically the same words in all the narra-

tives.—^The scene in which St. Peter shared for a moment in

the miracle effected in the person of Jesus must, according to

St. Matthew, be placed immediately after this saying. It

would appear from the synoptic narrative that directly after

this episode Jesus entered the barque, and the wind ceased.

The imperfect riOeKov (literally: they wished), ver. 21, seems

incompatible with this particular. Chrysostom felt obliged to

conclude from this discrepancy that St. John was recounting

a different event from that of which St. Matthew and St.

Mark tell us. The close connection, however, between this

miracle and that of the loaves and fishes in these three

Gospels, as well as the general similarity of the three accounts,

renders this solution inadmissible. J. D. Michaelis proposed

to read rjXOov for rjdekov, which would solve the difficulty

:

they came, they drew near to Him to receive Him. And it is

a singular coincidence that the Codex Sinait presents exactly

the reading conjectured by this scholar, though it has too

much the appearance of a correction to deserve confidence.

Besides, Jesus was moving too freely upon the waters to

make it needful for the boat to approach Him; and this

reading would really have no meaning unless the words : irept-

irarovvTa kirl t^9 OaXdaa-r}^, were understood in the sense of

walking on the sea-shore. Beza, and many exegetes after him,

think that the verb wish here simply adds to the act of recep-

tion expressed by the infinitive Xa^elv, the notion of eager-

ness, as in Luke xx. 46. Tholuck gives a greater probability

to this meaning by bringing forward the contrast presented

between the verb : they wished, thus understood, and the i(f>oprj'

Oijcrav, they were afraid. At first they had feared, but now
they received Him willingly. There is but one objection to

this explanation, and that is, that St. John uses the imperfect,

denoting an incomplete, and not the aorist, which would indi-

cate a completed action (i. 44). On the other hand, St. John

could not have meant to say, in opposition to the Synoptists,

that Jesus did not actually enter the ship (Meyer). For, in

this case, instead of Kal ev6e(o<;, and immediately, in the next

sentence we ought to have aXX' evOeoa^, hut immediately, since

the sense would be that this swift arrival prevented Jesus
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from entering the ship. The relation between the two pro-

positions of ver. 21, thus placed in juxtaposition, seems to be

of the same nature as that wliich we have elsewhere observed

in St. John (v. 17), and which can only be expressed by-

means of a conjunction : At tJic vejy moment that they were

^villingly receiving Him, the barque reached the shore. Jesus

did indeed enter it, but had not time even to take His seat,

the arrival on shore taking place simultaneously with His

entrance. How, in fact, can we imagine that after an act of

power so mighty and so royal as the walking upon the waters,

Jesus should have settled Himself in the boat, and the

voyage have been continued by the toilsome stroke of the

oar ? The moment He set foot in the barque He imparted to

it, as He had just done to St. Peter, that victorious power

over gravity and space which had been so majestically dis-

played in His own person. The words koI eifdeay^;, and imme-

diately, compared with the distance of from 10 to 15 stadia

= from 30 to 45 minutes, which still separated them from the

shore, allow of no other interpretation.

Jesus thus contrasts His own real sovereignty with that

political sovereignty wuth which the carnally-minded Israelites

designed to invest Him. He manifests Himself to His

disciples as one who reigns over a far vaster realm, over tlie

forces of nature, who can free Himself, and will one day free

them, from the burden of this mortal body. In the multi-

plication of the loaves and fishes, He had foreshadowed the

sacrifice which He would make of His flesh for the food of

the world ; in the terrible night of darkness and separation

which followed. He had suffered them to feel a foretaste

of that more painful and more real separation which would
follow His death ; and now, in this unexpected and trium-

phant return across the waves, He prefigured His glorious

resurrection and even His triumphant ascension, in which His

church was to share, by being raised with Him to heavenly

places by the breath of His Spirit

The discourses which follow prove that the symbolical

character which we have attributed to these miracles was not

remote from the raind of St. John, nor from that of the Lord
Himself.

When it is remembered that every voluntaiy movement
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accomplished by the body is, not indeed an abolition of the
law of gravity, but a victory over this law by the intervention

of a superior force, viz. that of the will, we understand that

in like manner, matter, being the w^ork of the Divine Will, is

at all times open to this essentially supernatural power ; and
we can find no difficulty in admitting that the divine afflatus

may at any moment free a human body, and even material

£)bjects, from this power of gravity.

II. The Discourses.—vv. 22-65.

This passage includes, after an historical introduction (vv.

22-24), a series of conversations and discourses (vv. 25-65).

Vv. 22-24. " The day folloioing, the crowd tvhich stood on

the other side of the sea, and saw^ that there vms only one

hoat'^ there, and that Jesus had not entered^ into this loat^

with His disciples, hut that His disciples had gone away^
alone (hut ^ there came other hoats ^ fro7n Tiberias, nigh

<iinto the place where they had eaten hreadf after the Lord had
given thanks),—lohen then the croiud saw^ that Jesus vms

not there, neither His disciples, they^^ emharhed}^ and came to

Capernaum, seeking Jesus"—The carnal enthusiasm of the

multitudes had obliged Jesus to se^^arate His disciples from

* T. K. together with r A A and 9 other Mjj., most of the Mnn. Syi*"', read

u'^uv ; A B L ItPierique Syr^^'' : iilov ; and 5< D It*"<i : u^iv.

^ A B L ItPJerique omit the words sxuvo u; o ivip>^ira,v 01 fjt.a.6inra.i avrov, which 5<

D r A A and 9 other Mjj. Mnn. Syr. read (though with many variations).

^ J5 reads ffwiXviXvhi instead of ffvvu<rnX6i.

^ Alex. : <rXoiov instead of •rXoia.piov.

* t5 omits ccffriXSov. 6 D L 68 omit h.

^ ^? • f^i^SovTuv ovv Tuv 'rXoiuv ; D b Syr*''"'^ : aXXuv TXcmpiuv tX6ovTuv.

* 5< : £x Ti(iifta.%os lyyvi ovffYis o<rov xeci i(pa'yov aprov (from Tiberias, which is

near the place where they had eaten bread).

^ jij : xat/ t'^evTts instead of oti ow si^iv.

^° T. E. together with U r and some Mnn. reads xut avrot ; {^ S ItP^s'^iue

Syr. omit these two words ; the 13 other Mjj. and the greater part of the Mnn.
read avret.

^^ ^ reads us ro i-Xaiov instead of the plurals rrkoix or TXoixpiec, between which

the other Mjj. are divided. The translation of the whole text of X is as

follows : The next day, the crowd which stood on the other side of the sea saw

that there was no other boat there than that into which the disciples of J^sus

had entered, and that Jesus went not with them in the boat, but the disciples

only ; the boats having then come from Tiberias, which was near the place

where they had eaten bread, after the Lord had given thanks,—they, seeing that

Jesus was not there, nor His disciples, entered the boat, and came . . .
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tliem, and very hastily to part from the latter. He had now
rejoined them, and the crowds were endeavouring to find Him.

The long and difficult sentence (vv. 22-24) is designed to

bring out the idea, that the sole motive of these people was

to find Jesus {seeking Jesus, close of ver. 24). An attentive

consideration of this complicated phrase will soon make us

masters of its true construction. Everything starts from the

state of the crowd next morning (iJic day following, the

2)eoplc which stood on the other side of the sea, ver. 22), and

aims at the resolution taken by them to embark for Caper-

naum {tlicy took shijjping, ver. 24). The reason of this

resolution is expressed first by the two determinatives : IScop,

seeing, ver. 22, and ore ovv elhev, vjhen they saio, and then

indirectly by the parenthetical ver. 23, which is intended to

explain the possibility of such a resolution by the arrival of

the boats. We find in this 23d verse a form analogous to

what we have already met with i. 10 and ii. 9. The very

circumlocutions which characterize tliis passage seem to

portray the perplexity felt by the crowd down to the moment
when the arrival of the boats inspired them with a sudden

resolution. The first word : the day following, already bears

upon the last verb of the sentence : tliey took shijjping, ver.

24. The sense of the perfect €aT7)Ka)^ is : who stayed there

yesterday evening, and wJio were staying there still. Perhaps

the article o before tliis participle serves to limit the idea of

the substantive to that more persistent portion of the crowd

which would not quit the scene of the event. The reading

€lcov, allowed by Tischendorf (ed. 8), is a clumsy correction,

with a view to simplifying the general coqstruction. The

participle lB(ov, liaving seen (yesterday evening), does not, as

Meyer thinks, depend on eanjKco^i (who stayed there because

they had seen), but justifies the final act of embarkation.

These people had, in fact, ascertained two things,— 1st. That

on the preceding evening there had been but one boat ; 2d.

That Jesus had not departed in this boat with His disciples

(these are the two ota of ver. 22). After these two dis-

coveries, one thing alone detained them, viz. their doubt as

to whether Jesus might not still bo in the neighbourhood.

Hence (ovv, then, ver. 24) a final observation was needed

before putting tlieir intended departure into execution, and
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this was the fact that neither did Jesus reappear, nor did His
disciples return to fetch Him. The ore ovv elhe of ver. 24
is not then a simple recurrence to the tSoji/ of ver. 22, but

serves to complete it. As to the parenthesis of ver. 23, it

brings forward the external fact by reason of which they

were enabled to carry out their resolution of crossing the

lake. The arrival of boats is easily explained. Part of

these multitudes had come from the other side of the lake

(ver. 2), and the boatmen of its western shore had crossed

during the night, and arrived at the place of meeting for the

purpose of conveying them back. The riv of ver. 22 has not

necessarily a pluperfect sense (had heen there when . . .)

;

the simultaneousness of action which always belongs to the

imperfect, here relating to the embarkation of the disciples

(ivas there at the moment of their departure). The words

€K€Lvo . . . avTov, that whereinto His disciples had entered,

are probably a gloss. The circumstance : after that the Lord

had given thanks, so expressly brought forward, recalls the

vivid impression made by this solemn moment upon the

spectators, and the great importance attached by them to this

action.—The pronoun avjol, they also, is intended to bring

the distant subject, o'x}^o<;, again into action. The Kal, also,

which accompanies it {they also) refers to the notion that

they also desired to cross, when once Jesus and His disciples

had returned from the other side. The verb so long expected,

ive^rjcrav, emharhed, well brings out the final act, which put an

end to this long indecision.—Thus does this lengthy sentence

describe with marvellous precision all the varying impres-

sions, fluctuations, and observations of this multitude, down
to the decision which took them to Capernaum, and gave rise

to the addresses of the morrow. Imagine a Greek writer of

Alexandria or Eome narrating in the second century after this

fashion !—Nowhere, perhaps, is the defective nature of the

Sinaitic text more plainly shown than in this passage. "VVe

have exactly reproduced its meaning, note 11, p. 216.

Vv. 25—65. The Discourses.—Though the idea of life pre-

vailing in this series of discourses appears to be identical with

that of ch. v., there is a difference between the teaching of the

two chapters, corresponding with that which exists between the

two miracles of which they respectively furnish the applica-
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tion. In the cure of the impotent man, it is Jesus who acts

;

the sick man is merely receptive. In the feeding of the

multitude (ch. vi.), Jesus simply offers the food ; but if it is

to become his nourishment, man must take an active part in

its assimilation. Hence, while in the discourse in ch. v. the

Person of Jesus is prominent, in those of ch. vi., on the

contrar}^ the ruling idea is that of the faith by which the

heavenly food is to be appropriated. Without feeling under

a necessity of explaining, as Baur does, the composition of

this Gospel by a systematic process, we may admit that St.

John, when compiling his reminiscences, was struck with the

correlation which makes one of these testimonies the comple-

ment of the other, and that he purposely placed them in

juxtaposition, as furnishing a complete delineation of the

relation between divine and human agency in the work of

salvation.

In this dialogue, four successive phases, the character of

which is determined by the moral attitude of the auditors,

may be discerned. The first (w. 25-40) is occasioned by a

simple question on the part of the Jews (ecTrov avTu>, tliey said

unto Him), The second (vv. 41-51) results from a serious

dissatisfaction which arose among them (eyoyyv^ov, they

murmured). The third (w. 52-59) testifies to an cdtercation

between the auditors themselves concerning the words of

Jesus {ifid'XpvTo, they strove among theinselvcs). Here, strictly

speaking, the teaching of Jesus ends, all this part of the

scene having taken place in the synagogue of Capernaum

(ver. 59). The last phase (w. 60-65) was called forth by

a declaration on the part of many former Galilean be-

lievers, who now gave notice to Jesus of their rupture with

Him.

1. Vv. 25-40.

The first phase is composed of short dialogues, each in-

cluding a question on the part of the Jews, and an answer

on that of Jesus. The last of these answers, in which Jesus

describes with repressed emotion the sentiments with which

the condition of His hearers tilled His soul, is the more

developed.

Ist Vv. 25-27.
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Vv. 25, 26. "And vjhen tliey had found Him on the

other side of the sea, they said unto Him, Bahhi, when earnest

thou^ hither? Jesus ansivered and said unto them, Verily,

^verily, I say %cnto you, ye seek me ^ not because you saw signsf

hut because you ate of those loaves, and were filled^— We
liave already seen that the motive for the proceedings of

the multitude was their desire to find Jesus,—a fact recalled

by the first words of this paragraph: And luhen they had

found Him. This question presents an untranslatable irregu-

larity, the construction of the Greek really involving two

questions :
" When (ttotc, not Trm, how) earnest thou ? " and

:

" How happens it that thou, art here (perf. yeyova<i) ? " This

•artless form of speech vividly expresses the surprise of these

people, on whom the presence of Jesus has the effect of an

apparition. His answer, as is frequently the case (ii. 4, iii.

3), is addressed not to the question proposed, but to the

internal feeling which dictated it. He discloses to these Jews

the spurious and carnal element which was mingled in their

seeking Him. And this being a revelation to them of those

hidden feelings which they themselves ignored. He makes use

•of the emphatic afiirmation : Amen, amen. Jesus here con-

trasts with such false and vain seekinsj, aimino:, as it did,

merely at the satisfaction of the natural man (ver. 26), that true

-and effectual seeking which tends to the nourishment of the

•spiritual man (ver. 27). His miracles were the visible signs

destined to authenticate Him as the bringer of the blessings

of salvation. They who understood them in this sense

would not stop at the material relief which they afforded,

but would rise thence to that higher significance with which

the divine purpose had endowed them. To them the visible

phenomenon would be the pledge of a moral operation, and

therefore a sign. It is evident how necessary it is to refrain

from translating G-rjfiela in this place by miracles (Osterwald,

Arnaud, Eilliet), instead of rendering it by the word which

-expresses its natural meaning, viz. signs. For it is on this

very word that the whole force of this saying depends.

The multitudes thought they saw in the multiplication of

"^
t? reads tixh;, and D : iXnXv&as instead of yiyovx;.

*
JiJ omits ^JJTS/rS f£i.

3 J) It»»<» add xat Tifxrci (derived from iv. 28).
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the loaves and fishes the first of a series of acts of a similar

nature, the inauguration of an era of miracles, each more

dazzling and satisfactory to the natural man than its pre-

decessor. Instead of seeing, as Lange says, " in the bread

the sign," they had "in the sign beheld only the bread."^

This misunderstanding gave a false, an earthly, a sensual, an

animal character, to their search for Jesus. And it was this

tendency which Jesus pointed out to them in the very first

words of this interview, especially in the expression, betraying,

as it does, a certain amount of disgust : because ye did eat of

iM loaves, and were filled. What a difference between these

people, with their gross aspirations and carnal desires, and

that spiritual Israel which was to be fashioned by the 0. T.,

and which woidd say to the ^Messiah : We hunger and thirst

after God. Do to-day for our hearts what Thou didst yester-

day for our bodies !—The plural sif/ns refers either to the two

miracles narrated in the first part of the chapter, or rather to

Christ's miracles in general, which were no better under-

stood by the multitudes than that of the loaves and fishes.

—We would render the article twj/ before dpTcop by the

demonstrative pronoun : those loaves. By translating simply

the loaves, the express allusion to the loaves of the foregoing

day is lost.

Ver. 27. " Lahoiir not for the food^ which pcrisheth, but for

the food icMch endurcth in life eternal, that which tJic Son of

man shall give you : * for Him Imth tJic FatJicr, God, sealed,"—
Jesus here describes what it is tnily to seek Him. In fact,

the contrast between cpyd^eaOe, labour, and ^ijrelre fte, you

seek me (ver. 26), shows that the labour to which Jesus

exhorts His hearers is nothing else than the spiritiuil seeking

after Himself. The repast of the previous evening had sus-

tained them for that day. But when the next morning came,

were they not obliged to eat again ? This food, miraculous as

it was, had then been only a temporary support. Wliat would

be the use of renewing a similar gift to-day ? With nourish-

ment of this kind, Jesus contrasts that which abides with a-

man as a permanent principle of life and activity.— The

expression : ipyd^cadai, here signifies : to obtain by ones labour

* IC places /*« after the first />^w<», and with some lifjj. omits the second lifttrtp,

• K D It^ read hitfif v/nt (jivts you) instead of vfu* itni.
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(for examples from classical Greek, see Meyer).—The words

:

in life eternal, do not designate the temporal limit {until), but,

as M. Eeuss says, "the immediate effect;" see iv. 14.—The

future: will give, which is certainly the correct reading, is

designed to lift the minds of the hearers to that hidier kind

of nourishment of which the multiplied loaves of yesterday

were but the type and promise. But is not, it may be asked,

this notion of giving opposed to the command to labour

(Ipjd^ea-Oe) ? No ; for man's labour, with respect to this truly

life-giving food, consists solely in appropriating the gift

brought for his acceptance by Him who is sent of God.

Without this gift his labour would be in vain ; as, on the other

hand, the gift would have no ef&cacy without being assimilated

by faith. The name Son of man is here employed with refer-

ence to the thought subsequently expressed, that Jesus is

Himself this divine food brought by His incarnation within

the reach of faith (w. 33, 38, 50, 58). If the notion of

causality be attached to for (as was done by me in the first

edition), the sealing must be referred to the consecration by

God of the person of Jesus Christ, when He sent Him into

the world (comp. x. 36). But the term to seal applies rather

to the manifestation than the production of a quality or condi-

tion. Hence for must be taken in its logical meaning : Jesus

has been sealed, has received a special mark through His

miracles in general, and more particularly by that of the

preceding evening, as He who will give to the world the

life-giving bread. This is the authentic explanation given by
Jesus Himself of the term signs, as applied to miracles.—

'O 0609, God, is placed last, to give emphasis to the notion

that, as the possessor of supreme authority, the right of giving

such certificates belongs to Him.

This first dialogue contrasts and characterizes in a general

manner the two ways of seeking Jesus—the carnal and the

spiritual. The short one following, vv. 28, 29, bears solely on

the latter, and defines its nature by opposing work and faith.

It gives the human side in the act of salvation, the true

mode of that labouring which Jesus had enjoined.

2d. Vv. 28, 29.

Vv. 28, 29. "They said therefore'^ unto Him, What shall

* A and Syr. omit ow.
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we do} tlmt we might work the worJcs of God? Jesus

ansiccred and said unto them, This is tlie worlz of God, that

ye believe' in Him wlwm He hath sent"—Jesus had said:

Labour (literally, work). His hearers, entertaining the notion,

ask : How are we to work ? In what do the works we are to

accomplish consist ? They call them works of God, as being

demanded by God as the condition of the gift which Jesus

promises tliem. They start quite naturally from the legal

point of view, and distinguish, agreeably with this manner

of looking at the subject, between the works to be done and

the miraculous food which is to be their reward. I cannot

possibly see anything "grotesque" or improbable in this

answer of the Jews (Reuss), which is in accordance with many
similar questions reported by the Synoptists.—Jesus enters

into this idea of work to be done, but He reduces all these

human operations to one only : tlce work in opposition to the

works (ver. 28). The gift of God requires not to be deserved,

but simply to be accepted. Faith in Him whom God has sent

to bestow it, is the only work exacted for its attainment. It

is evident that the gen. tov Oeov, of God, denotes, in this

connection, not the author of the work (Augustine), but Him in

behalf of whom it is done : the work which God requires.

—

All upon which the name of Paulinism has been bestowed is

contained in embryo in this verse, which at the same time forms

the point of union between St. I'aul and St. James. Faith is

the highest kind of work, for by it man gives himself; and a

free being can do nothing greater than to give himself. It is in

this sense that St. James opposes work to a faith which would

be nothing but an intellectual belief ; and it is in a perfectly

analogous sense that St. Paul opposes faith, active faith, to

works of mere observance. The faith of St. Paul is really the

works of St. James, according to tliis sovereign formula of

Jesus :
" TJiis is tJie work of God, that you Iclicve."—This dis-

cussion on the manner of appropriating the heavenly gift (the

true kind of human labour) is succeeded by another on the

nature of the gift itself : What is this bread of Jieaven which is

to be received ?

3d. Vv. 30-33.

* r (not T. R.) read with somo Mnn. only wit$vfttK

* M A B L T : r$^rt$mrt initnd of «r<rrivriiri.
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Vv. 30, 31. "Then tliey said unto Him, Wliat sign then

dost thou do, that we may see, and believe in thee ? ivhat dost

thou v:orh ? Our fathers did eat manna in the desert ; and it is

written, He gave them bread ^ from heaven to eat."—It is diffi-

cult to imagine this question on the lips of the very persons

who had been present at the miracle of the loaves and fishes.

B. Bauer and Weisse see in it a proof of non-authenticity,

Schweizer concludes that the preceding section is interpolated,

while Grotius and others think that the persons who put the

question had not been present at the scene of the preceding even-

ing. Most commentators allow that our Lord's hearers were

comparing the ordinary bread which had been given them with

the manna from heaven which Moses had given to their fathers,

and finding the present miracle in every respect inferior to the

former. But exegesis should surely find a more satisfactory

explanation. For it seems as contrary to the natural mean-

ing of the narrative to regard those who put the question

as different persons from those who witnessed the miracle, as

it is arbitrary to found so grave an hypothesis as that of the

non-authenticity of the whole book, or even of a particular

section of it, upon a difficulty of this kind. Nor does the

contrast between manna and bread suffice to explain the

questions : What sign showest thou ? What dost thou work ?

on the part of persons who the evening before had desired to

proclaim Him king. But had not Jesus Himself, by speaking

of the meat which endureth, which the Son of man shall give

you, just treated the gift which He had yesterday bestowed on

them as an insufficient and quite secondary matter ? Had He
not excited the hopes of His hearers, and called forth on their

part the demand for a fresh miracle, of a kind surpassing all

that had preceded it ? Jewish piety was as much characterized

by magic supernaturalism as ours is by intellectual rationalism

(1 Cor. i, 22). Hence no effort was needed on the part of

those who were listening to Jesus to give themselves up to an

impulse so conformable to their secret aspirations, and they

'immediately raised their claims to the level of the fresh

promises made them, merely materializing their meaning:

They will only be too glad that the bread of yesterday should

be superseded by something better. In fact, their desire when
^ 65 omits apTov,
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tliey tried to make Him a king was, that tlie imposing pro-

digies which were to inaugumte the reign of the Messiah

should at lengtli be manifested ! Their question : What dost

thou work ? does not signify : What hast thoiv wrmt^/ht, but

bears upon the future. The presents : iroieU, epyd^rj, docst thou ?

do not speak of the past, but allude to that new gift which

Jesus Himself promises, and which they await to proclaim the

advent of the Messianic kingdom. This demand is addressed

to Jesus as claiming to be the Messiah, and arises from the

saying of Jesus Himself, ver. 2 7 : Thou demandest our belief

in thy Messiahship, we are willing to accord it. Do thou on

thy part perform those truly Messianic actions of which as yet

thou hast shown us but the harbinger. These words on the

part of the multitude correspond exactly with the demand for

a sign from heaven, to put as it were the seal to His ordinary

miracles, so often made upon Jesus in the synoptic Gospels.

In this sense, it was not without reason that they brought for-

ward the contrast between yesterday's miracle and that more

magnificent display of power to the whole nation during forty

years, of which Moses had been the instrument. Their error

consisted solely in regarding that higher benefit promised them

by Jesus as a material good, some reproduction of the manna,

some kind of ambrosial food Rcdcmptor prior desccnderc fecit \

pro iis manna; sic ct Jlcdcmptorposterior desccndercfaciet manna,
'

«ay the Eabbis (see Lightfoot, Wetstein). The words quoted

by the Jews are from Ps. Ixxviii. 25. Comp. Ex. xvi. 4.

The expression : from heaven, denotes, in their mouth, tho

miraculous origin of this gift, while the answer of Jesus refers

to its essential nature,

Vv. 32, 33. "Jesus then said unto Hum, Vei\ly, verily, I
say unto you, Moses gave * you not the hread from Jvcaven ; but

my Fatlier givcth you tlic bread from heaven, the time : for tlic

bread of God is He wlw cometh down from heaven, and giveth

life unto the tvorld"—Hitherto the minds of His auditors

fieemed to be in harmony with that of Jesus, but this was

only due to a misunderstanding : Jesus proclaimed to them a

bread of a transcendent kind ; and the Jews were willing

to close with His offer on condition that this food, though

* Instead of h%»>*tf, the roAding of 15 Mjj. (among which is K)» almost all the

Mnn. and Or. B D and L read i)»«i».

OODET II. r JOHN.
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miraculous as to its source, should at the same time be, like

the manna, material as to its nature. But He now gives an

explanation, which reveals the complete opposition existing

between His thoughts and theirs. The formula : Amen, amen,

makes us anticipate the contrast presented by these different

points of view. The perf. BiBcoKev is here undoubtedly prefer-

able to the aorist. By the former, Jesus acknowledges that

the bread of heaven is already actually given to the Jews, but

declares only that it was not given by the instrumentality of

Moses. The aorist eBcoKev would deny even the fact of the gift

actually made to the Jews,—a notion which is not agreeable

to the general construction of the sentence. For in this case it

would be the verb and not the subject to which the negative

should directly refer, and we should need : ov BiBcoKev M(o.

instead of ov Mco. BeBtoKev. Besides, this sense would require

that the regimen of the verb gave should be : your fathers,

not you. The aorist has been evidently derived from ver. 31,

and the meaning of the present verse is : If you are now
really in possession of the bread from heaven, it is not through

Moses, for no man could have such power ; it is my Father

who gives you the true bread from heaven. The pres. BlBcoctl

already gives us to understand, as Jesus forthwith declares,

that God bestows this gift upon them in Sis person.—Tov

d\7}6cv6v, the true, is added at the close of the sentence for the

purpose of emphatically contrasting the spiritual nature of this

heavenly food—a nature similar to that of God Himself—^with

that of any gift whatever, which, however miraculous its origin,

should be by its quality material.

—

From heaven, both here and

in the following verse, as well as in Ps. Ixxviii. 24, belongs not

to the verb gave, but to the substantive tread: the whole

discussion turning on the notion of bread from heaven.

Ver. 33 applies this idea of the true hread of heaven to Jesus.

"ApTo^ is generally understood before Kara/Salvcov :
" For the

(true) bread of God is the (bread) which cometh down from

heaven, and giveth . . .
;" and it is allowed that Jesus here

defines the bread of heaven by its two characteristics of coming

down and giving. But if this were the case, the words : cometh

down from Jieaven, should logically belong to the subject (defi-

nite), and not to the attribute (which includes the definition).

If Jesus were here employing abstract logic, He would at
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least have employed it correctly. Besides, the term Karafiaiveof,

to come down, applies more naturally to a living being than to

a thing, such as bread ; and the word 5tSou9, ivho givdJi, seems

to designate a personal action. Finally, in the subsequent

verses Jesus expressly repeats this term Karapaivtov, and

applies it to Himself: Karafie^rfKa, I came down, ver. 38.

Hence it is His own person which Jesus signifies when He
says: that which conieth down, and giveth, and it is not

necessary to supply the word bread in the attribute. Jesus

designedly uses an amphibological expression ; for if He had

meant to speak quite clearly already. He would have said

:

The bread which comes from God is the man before you, who
cometh down from heaven, and giveth . . . Thus the relation

between w. 32 and 33 becomes perfectly clear, and, as Baum-
lein well says: "Jesus passes gradually (w. 32, 33, 35, 38)

from figure to reality, and the o Kara^alvcov in particular serves

to prepare for the Kara^ejSrjKa, ver. 38 ; this expression being

chosen, on the one hand, to suit the word bread ; and, on the

other, to introduce a n£w subject." Meyer objects that the pres.

part. Karaffcuvcov cannot be applied to Jesus personally, that

for this we should require o Kara^dt;, who descended. But he

forgets ver. 50. This participle is a present, not of time, but

of quality : which possesses the quality of coming down, not

:

which is at this moment coming down.—The expression t^
icoafjup, to the world, is opposed to that theocratic particularism

which made the great national miracle of the manna its

especial boast. In proportion as Jesus saw this carnal people

refuse to follow Him to the sphere to which He desired to

raise them, did He turn His attention towards that whole

human race to which He was given.—The fourth part of the

dialogue manifests the rupture which had taken place between

the thoughts of the people and those of Jesus.

4th. Vv. 34-40.

Vv. 34, 35. " They said then to Him: Lord, evermore give

us this bread. But ^ Jesus said unto them, I am the bread of

life: he that eomsth to mt shall never hunger;* and he that

eomdk to me ikaU never thirst,'* '—Jesus and faith, the objective

K D r, tome Mn&. Sah. retd •»* instead of )> ; B L T It^ Syr. omit both h
aud Mf.

' Vttioiia ntdingi differ between ««mi#ii or •m, it^^n or •#•!.
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and subjective sides of salvation, are found united in this last

portion of the dialogue. The Jews, still understanding this

bread of heaven in a material sense, declare themselves ready-

to follow Jesus, if He will continue to bestow it upon them

:

With such a gift thou mayest depend upon us ; feed us there-

with continually, and we are ready to follow thee to the end of

the world. The evermore alludes to the giving of the manna,

which was renewed every morning ; and the term this bread,

to that kind of bread from heaven, far superior to the manna,

which Jesus had just promised. They have now reached the

summit of their carnal exaltation. And it is now, too, that

Jesus decidedly breaks with them. Hitherto the questions

and answers had been directly connected with each other, and

this progressive advance had been indicated by the particle ovv^

then. The particle ^e of ver. 35 marks a sudden change in

the course of the dialogue, and the dWa, hut, of ver. 3 6 marks

the consummation of the rupture.

The words: I am . . , are the categorical reply to the

give us of the Jews : Have you not then understood me ? That

bread of which I spake needs not to be asked, to be given ; it

is here, it is myself. You have only to feed upon it ; and the

means of doing so is to come to me, but to come with real

inward desire and true faith. Jesus now explains what He
meant when He spake, ver. 27, of the meat which endureth

unto everlasting life, and which He would give, and of the

labour to be performed to obtain it. The meat is Himself;

the labour is faith (ver. 29). The expression: Iread of life,

means : the bread which imparts life. In using the image of

bread, Jesus certainly alludes to His incarnation, by means of

which " that eternal life luhich ivas m the beginning with the

Father" (1 John i. 2) became capable of being grasped, fed

upon, laid hold of by us. But if this meat is to nourish us,

action on our part is required—that of coming and believing.

These two terms denote, the one under a figure, the other

without, the glad and trusting eagerness with which the heart,

famished and urged by spiritual necessities, takes possession

of the heavenly food offered it in Christ Jesus.—The force of

the negative ov (jltj can only be rendered by a paraphrase

:

"There is no kind of fear that he should ever hunger or thirst

again ! The irwTrore, ever, is the reply to the TravTore of the
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Jews.—The parallelism of these two propositions manifests a

certain amount of mental exaltation. The image of drinking

is added to that of eating, undoubtedly because Jesus had in

view the Paschal feast. In the course of the discourse we shall

find these two figurative expressions acquiring an increasingly-

distinct meaning (w. 53-57). For the present they only

refer, as far as Jesus is concerned, to His appearing ; as far as

man is concerned, to faith in general Except that thirst

may perhaps express more particularly the suffering of the

heart, and hunger the feebleness of the will, the moral im-

potence, in that deep uneasiness which drives the sinner

to Chiist If this be so, the appeasing of his thirst refers

more to the peace, that of his hunger to the strength, which

the believer receives.

Faith : this, then, is the condition. But, adds Jesus, un-

doubtedly with a sigh, this is just what you are without.

Ver. 36. "But I said unto you, You Jiave seen me^ and yet

you believe Tiot"—They had asked to see, that they might

believe (ver. 30) ; but this condition had been long since

fulfilled : You have seen me in all my greatness. At this

very moment you are witnesses of my power (perf. ktopaKare).

The sign which surpasses every other sign is before your eyes

:

that sign is myself. Nevertheless, the effect is not produced

:

"ye believe not." Jesus draws this conclusion from their

very request Undoubtedly they had faith enough to hope

they should obtain through Him miraculous food, but they did

not go so far as to recognise in Him the bread from heaven,

the promised salvation. And this was sufficient to prove that

they did not feel those spiritual necessities wliich might lead

them to Him, and were consequently strangers to the whole*

work which He came to accomplish. This is what the prayer

:

"give us" by wliich they desired from Him something else

tlian Himself, meant to an ear so sensitive as that of Jesus.

This gross blunder, showing as it does that they totally mis-

took the true meaning of all the preceding signs, com-

pletes the revelation of their moral dulness. Comp. two

discriminations equaUy decided and quick on the part of

Jesus, one at Jerusalem (ii. 19), the other at Nazareth

(Luke iv. 23).

» M A lt«*« Syi*" omit ^i.
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It is a matter of some difficulty to determine to what
former saying Jesus alluded by the expression : / said unto

you. The words, iv. 48, have an entirely different meaning to

these ; and the assertion, ver, 38, to which de Wette and

Lucke refer it, was made in Judea. Some expositors suppose

that He was citing a saying unreported by St. John ; but in

this case what would have been the good of expressly alluding

to it by this formula of quotation : / told you ? Meyer pro-

poses to translate elTrov vfuv by : dictum mlim, I mean to

say, a sense unexampled in the K T. Bruckner thinks that

Jesus referred to His teaching in general. But the expression

indicates a positive quotation ; and Jesus here quoted Himself,

as He so often quoted the 0. T., rather according to the spirit

than the letter. On the arrival of the multitude. He had said

to them : You saw the signs, and nevertheless you do not seek

me for myself, but solely for the material supplies which you
expect from me. It is this reproach (ver. 26) which He here

repeated under a shghtly different form. You have seen me,

corresponds with : you saw the signs ; and : you believe not, with

:

you seek me for the sake of material supplies. In short, was
not saying to His face: Give us this bread, equivalent to

refusing to acknowledge in Him the true gift, and consequently

not believing (ver. 36)? The two Kal, which are to us

untranslatable, bring out the striking contrast between the

two facts which they combine.

There is a significant asyndeton between these words of con-

demnation and the calm and solemn assertion of the following

verses (37-40). This absence of all connection denotes a

moment of silence and profound contemplation. Jesus had

received a signal from His Father,—with heartfelt joy He had

given a feast to this great multitude ; He had spread before

them a miraculous Passover. And their dull hearts had failed

to understand its meaning. They had again asked for bread,

—

earth still, and nothing but earth,—while He desired by this

figurative repast to offer them life, to bestow upon them heaven

!

In presence of this failure, which was to Him the precursor

of the great national catastrophe, of the rejection of Messiah,

Jesus retires within Himself, and asks Himself what is to

become of His work below. And this is the answer resound-

ing in His heart : My work is that of the Father ; it will be
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accomplished, but without you ; and the fact of your exclu-

sion cannot be laid to my charge, for I have at all

times confined myself to a docile fulfilment of my Father's

instructions. It is thus that Jesus rises to a contemplation

of the certain success of His work,—a success secured by
His absolute submission to His Father's wisdom,— and

instantly strengthens His own faith, in presence of the

grievous check which He has just experienced. It is thus,

too, that He lays a firm foundation for the faith of His

people in all ages, especially in times of general defection;

while, by afi&rming His perfect acquiescence in the plan of

the Father, He casts upon His rejecters themselves the blame

of their incredulity, and makes His last appeal to their con-

sciences in the words

:

Vv. 37, 38. "All that the Father givcth me shall reach me :

and him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out} For I
came down from heaven^ not to do ^ my will, hut the will of
Him that sent me."

^—In the words : All that the FatJier giveth

Tne, Jesus emphatically contrasts believers of all ages with the

men to whom He had just said : You believe not ! Israel

rejects me; the gift of God, those whom the Father gives

me remain with me. The neuter ttov o, all that, indicates a

definite whole, in which human incredulity will be unable to

effect a breach,—a whole which will be found to be complete

when the work is finished- The extent of this irdv, all, depends

upon the agency of the Father, here designated by the term giv-

ing, and subsequently by those of teaching and draunng (w. 44,

45). The first no more refers to the eternal decree of election

than do the last two. In this case we should have had the

perfect, has given, while the act in question is one effected

by God in the heart of the believer at the moment when he

decides to believe. This gift is a spiritual fact, which is here

contrasted with that carnal attraction, those gross Messianic

aspirations, which had that very morning brought these multi-

tudes to Jesus (ver. 26). It denotes those moral wants, those

spiritual aspirations, produced in teachable minds by the pre-

» tC D It^ Syi-' omit •{-».

* A B L T, tome Mnn. rea^l «ir« r. »vf. instead of i* r. «i^

* K D L : wHurm instead of «'«ii».

* M C omit from r«» n^^^. fu, ver. 38, to tm> n^^. fu, ver. 30.
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vious agency of the Father. "We must take care, whatever

Meyer may say, not to translate rj^eo (shall reach) as if it

were iXeixrerai (shall come, shall advance towards). What
Jesus means to say is not that all which the Father gives Him
shall come towards Him,—for this would be tautology, the gift

consisting in this very coming,—but shall actually attain.

Such shall not, like the Jews, make shipwreck by the way.

The reason for this is given in the second part of the verse,

which is parallel with the first, instead of expressing, as is

generally supposed, a gradation,—thus making the first words

:

Him that cometh to me, merely a repetition of the last words

of the former proposition (see Meyer). But this is a mistake
;

the expression : Him that cometh, simply corresponding with

:

All that the Father giveth me. For is not to he given, to come ?

The act of giving is realized in that of faith, and the only

difference between these two parallel propositions is that the

masc. rov ip')(^ofi€vov, him that cometh, individualizes, with

regard to each particular case, the collective notion : all. On
the other hand, the words : / luill in no wise cast out, are

parallel with sludl attain, the former expressing negatively

what the latter asserts positively.

The result is assured by the loving welcome of Jesus, by
the open arms which He holds out to every one who comes,

given by the Father: he shall reach, he shall attain. The
dissent of Meyer does not prevent our maintaining this mean-
ing. In thus speaking, Jesus seems to make some reference

to the severe manner in which He had received this crowd, so

eager to come to Him, and whom He had repulsed with a cer~

tain amount of harshness (vv. 2 6 and 3 6) : I should not have

treated them thus if I had recognised in them those whom
my Father had instructed ; never will a heart burdened with

its spiritual necessities, and coming to me under this divine

influence, be repelled by me. This saying recalls that in St.

Matthew (xi. 28) :
" Come unto me, ye that labour and are heavy'

laden, and I will give you rest."

The merely waiting attitude which Jesus here attributes to

Himself with respect to those who believe in Him, is explained,

ver. 38, by that part of complete dependence with respect to

God to which He submitted, when He came into the world.

Having renounced the accomplishment of a work of His own.
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and placed Himself entirely at the disposal of His Father's

will, all that He can do is to receive those who come to Him
marked with the seal of the Father, and to lose none of them.

He is not concerned with conquests in His own name, and if

He has the pain of repelling the children of His people, it is

just because they seek Him without being divinely qualified

and true disciples of !Moses (ver. 46).—The term Kara^effrjKa,

I am come down, reproduces 6 Karaffalveov, He who comes down,

of ver. 33.—For the expression my will, see rem. on v. 30. If

Jesus, when He came into the world, had in ever so slight a
degi-ee done a work of His own, distinct from that of God, His

receptions or His refusals might have been determined, at

least in part, by personal sympathies or repugnances, which

would not have entirely coincided with the work of God in

the hearts of men. We here again meet with that idea of

perfect docility with respect to the divine work, which formed

the basis of the address in ch. v.

Ver. 39. "And this is tlie will of Him that sent m^} that of
all which He hath given me I shoidd lose nothing, hut shoidd

raise it * up at the last day." ^— This verse completes the

demonstration of the truth asserted ver. 3 7 : that no true

believer shall fail in coming to Jesus, for He has no will of

His own ; He is here only to do the will of the Father (ver.

38). Now the will of the Father being that no believer

should perish. He has invested Jesus with power to save His

people ; and we are here told how far this work is to extend,

even to redeeming them from death (ver. 39). To be repulsed,

and to perish, which at this very moment was happening to the

hearers of Jesus, could never happen to them.

—

Ilav, nomin.

absolute ; cf axnov : of this all which is given. Did Jesus

take heed of the bread, that the fragments might not be lost ?

How much more would He care, when so far more precious a
gift of God was in question !—The perf. has given, transports

us to the moment when the gift is consummated by the act

of faith, and when the end for which God effected it is

accomplished. This end is twofold: first, to rescue these

precious beings, these gifts of the Father, from airatKeia

* A B D L T, 10 Mnn. It^ Syr. omit r«T^#r.

* The Mas. are divided between myr$ (K A D C, etc.) and mptm (E Q H, etc.).

•12MJJ.<BC, eta) omit ».
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(perdition), by pardon and tlie impartation of spiritual life

;

then to deliver them from death at the last day, and to pre-

sent them living and glorified before the Father, who desires

thus to behold them. This is just the twofold agency which

Jesus had attributed to Himself with regard to believing

human nature, vv. 21-29. It exhausts the meaning of the

expression : hread of life. M. Eeuss attempts to apply the

term last day to the moment of each believer's death. It is

evident, however, that this term relates not to a particular

phase of each individual existence, but to that solemn hour of

wliich Jesus spoke, ver. 29, when all the dead who are in the

graves shall hear His voice, and rise in the body. He objects

that " mystic theology has nothing to do with such a notion."

But this only proves that the mystic theology which M, Eeuss

attributes to St. John is very different from his actual

theology. If this notion was so unimportant in the eyes of

the author, how comes it that it should appear so often as four

times in this passage, and form, so to speak, its refrain (w.

39, 40, 44, 54)? It cannot be denied that the resurrection

of the body is represented in this passage, as well as in the

discourse in ch. v., as the glorious and necessary climax of the

spiritual work accomplished in human nature by Jesus Christ.

And in this respect St. John is in harmony both with the

Synoptists and St. Paul (1 Cor. xv.). Bengel remarks : Sic

finis est ultra quern periculum nullum ; consequently there is

no further need of being kept. On the inamissibleness of

grace, see x. 28-30.

Ver. 40. " For^ this is the will of Him that sent^ me, that

every one which seeth the Son, and helieveth on Him, may have

everlasting life, and I^ will raise him ii'p at the last day^^—
This verse, whether by way of confirmation {for, as in the

Alex, and Anc. versions) or of completion {now, in the Byzan-

tine), repeats the thought of ver. 39, and that by substituting

for the act of giving on the part of the Father, that of con-

templating by faith, which is its subjective equivalent and

^ Mss. are divided between ya^ (5^ A B C D K L TJ n, 30 Mim. It. Syr. Cop.)

and §£(8 Mjj. Mnn.).
2 T. E., withAEGHKSVrAn, reads rov vif^^xv-o; f^i. « B C D L T U

Ita% Syr. Cop. read rou vocrpos fzou.

^ A D and some Mnn. omit tyu.

* 6 Mjj. XADKLSUn, 40 Mnn. Itpi"!que^ ^ead sv before t» str^. T,ftipa.
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explanation. Jesus thus indicates the sign, even faith, by
which He recognises those whom the Father gives Him. The
two present participles : Oeaypwv koI Triarevwv, he wJio contem-

plates and 'believes, denote the simultaneousness of the two

facts. He whose contemplation is instantly exchanged for

faitli. We have here the antithesis to ver. 36 : You have seen

me, and believe Twt. As if He had said : The commandment
wliich I have received of my Father is not to save all men
indiscriminately. My task is to offer myself to the view of

all, and to save those in whom this view produces faith. The
inference which His hearers should have drawn was : We
are not, then, under the conditions of salvation fixed by a

divine decree.—The Alex, reading: of my Father, accords

better with the term Son. On the other hand, the Eeceived

reading : Him that sent me, agrees better with the words : He
which seeth and believeth : He sent me from heaven to offer

myself to this contemplation. For the term Oecopelv, to con-

template, denotes a more reflective act than the simple opav,

to see, ver. 36 ; he alone contemplates who has been suffi-

ciently struck by the sight of an object to pause before it.

—

Jesus here substitutes the masc. Tra? for the neuter irav (ver.

39), because faith is an individual act. The histor}' of His

ministry in the synoptic Gospels is a commentary on this

verse. For was it not by this act of faith that Jesus recog-

nised those whom He received and saved? Luke v. 20:
When He sofw their faith. He said, Man, thy sins are forgiven

^ss. He Himself knows neither the individuals nor the

nnmber of persons composing this whole gift (to ttuv) of the

Father. God, when He sent Him, said but tlie single word :

WTiosoever believeth.—We have taken avaa-Trjaco, ver. 39, as

a subjunctive aorist, dependent upon 7va, " that I may not

lose . . . and that I may raise up." That of ver. 40, on the

contrary, appears to be a future indicative :
" And I will raise

up." The relation between these two verbs is as follows

:

The resurrection < r ' " xrrs will be effected by Jesus (ver.

40), and will be (

:

m conformity with the command-
ment of the Father (ver. 39).—The pron. iya>, I, added in

this verse to avcum^aa, I will raise, helps to bring out more
decidedly the personal intervention of Jesus in the resurrec-

tion of His people :
" As for me, I undertake, on the condi-
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tion pointed out (the possession of spiritual life), to raise him
up at the last day.

In the sight of Jewish unbelief, Jesus at first composed

His mind by reflecting on the certain success of His work.

He afterwards recalled the condition, viz. faith, to which this

success is united in each particular case. This justifies the

severity of His conduct to the Jews. God said : He who seeth,

aiicl helicveth ; but as for them, they saw, and did not believe.

2. Vv. 41-51.

A whispered murmur in the assembly (vv. 41, 42) forced

Jesus to tell the Jews plainly of their impotence in this

matter (vv. 43—46) ; after which He again, and with in-

creased solemnity, affirmed Himself to be the bread of life

(vv. 47-51) ; and then, in the last words of ver. 51, intro-

duced in His expression of this idea a fresh particular, which

subsequently becomes the subject of further development.

Vv. 41, 42. " The Jews then murmured at Him, because He
said, I am the hread lohich came down from heaven. And they

said : Is not this Jesics, the son of Josejph, whose father and

motJier ^ tue ourselves know ? hovj then ^ saith hef' I came down

from heaven t
"—By the term murmicred, we must understand

unfavourable whispers, which were now heard among the

audience. The regimen irepl avrov, concerning Him, is ex-

plained by the following words.—The term ^lovZalot, the Jews,

might refer to the emissaries of the Sanhedrim, who, according

to the Synoptists, had come from Judea to watch the actions

and words of Jesus in Galilee. But the following words :

we hiow, are more easily explained in the mouths of the

Galileans themselves. St. John here applies to them this

name bestowed in his Gospel (see Introd. i. p. 169) because

of that association in unbelief which, from that time, sealed

the tie of nationality by which they were united to the Jews

properly so called.—The pronoun ij/xet?, we, seems to indicate

a personal acquaintance, and it might hence be inferred that

Joseph was still alive. But the expression may simply mean,

* S adds xai before rav -ranpa., and, with b Syi*""", omits xat mv f^rrTtpa,

^ B C T Cop. read wv instead of ow,

3 B C D L T a Cop. omit euros.
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" "We know the name of . .
." Criticism has asked how these

people coiild be ignorant of the miraculous birth of Jesus,

if tliis were a real fact, and why He did not bring forward

this point in His answer ? But the birth of Jesus took place

in Judea thirty years before ; and during the long obscurity

in which His infancy and youth were spent, all had passed

into oblivion, even in the places where the facts had occurred

;

and how much more so in Galilee, where they had never been

known to the mass of the people ! Certainly, neither His

parents nor Jesus Himself would allude to them in public,

and thus expose a most sacred domestic mystery to useless

and profane discussion. For the miraculous origin of Jesus,

which can only be accepted by a heart already believing on

Him, could never be the means of producing faith.—Instead,

therefore, of meeting them on this ground, Jesus continues in

the moral region, and reveals to the Galileans, as He had

done to the inhabitants of Jerusalem (ch. v.), the true cause

of their unbelief.

Vv. 43, 44. " Jesics nierefore ^ ansioered and said unto tliem

:

Murmur not among yourselves. No man can come to me, except

the Fatlicr, which sent me, draw him : and I vjill raise him
'up at the last day."^—In other words : A truce to these mur-

murs ; it is not that my saying is absurd, but that you are

incapable of understanding it, and all your asking How ? will

help you nothing, as long as you continue in your present

moral condition. Jesus returns to the source of their objec-

tions,—they are deficient in the needful preliminary instruc-

tion, the teaching of God, as He had already given them
to understand, w. 37-40. The word ovZel^, no one, is the

antithesis to irav, all, ver. 37. There Jesus had said : All

that is given .shall assuredly attain ; hero : None that are not

drawn will either understand or attain the end. This second

statement has a direct application to His hearers. The draw-

ing of the Father denotes the same fact as the gift (ver. 37),

but serves to explain its mode of operation ; tlie gift works

by means of an inward attraction produced in the soul. Wo
shall see, ver. 45, that this attraction is no blind instinct,

like natural inclination, but is of its very nature light-giving,

» Cm U omitted in B C K L T n, 10 Mnn. It*'"' Syr. Cop.

* T. B., with K A and Mreral Man., omits i».
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like God Himself, from whom it proceeds. It is a teacMiig,

and this inward teaching of God is effected by means of

the writings of Moses (v. 46, 47), and the word of God in

general (v. 38). The law makes the soul feel the insufficiency

of its own righteousness, and its impotence to realize the

moral ideal (Eom. vii.). Prophecy describes the Person of

Him who is to meet these moral wants, and consequently, as

soon as Jesus appeared. His person produced, upon the hearts

which had faithfully embraced this preliminary instruction,

the effect of one already known, longed for, and loved. In

such the attraction worked, and the gift, the free adhesion of

faith, was produced. The correlation between the subject

:

He who sent me, and the verb draw should be observed ; the

same God who sends Jesus for souls, draws each soul to Jesus.

Both these divine works correspond with and complete one

another. The happy moment when they meet in the heart,

and when the will is surrendered, is that of the gift on God's

part, of faith on man's.—Jesus adds that, as in salvation the

initiative belongs to the Father, so the completion is the task

of the Son. The Father draws and commits ; the Son receives,

keeps, and quickens, until the glorious climax, the resurrec-

tion at the last day. Between these extreme terms : draw

and Q^aise u^, lies the whole development of the spiritual

life.

Vv. 45, 46. '' It is written in the prophets, And they shall

he all taught of God, Every one, therefore ^ that hath heard ^ the

Father, and learned of Him, cometh to me. Not that any man
hath seen the Father, save He which is from Godf He hath seen

the Father'.''^—This passage offers a remarkable example of

the manner in which Jesus cites the Old Testament Scrip-

tures. It was not from them that He derived the thought

which He is here developing,—a thought arising spontaneously

within Him, as is shown by the perfectly original form in

which it is expressed : the gift, the drawing of the Father.

But having uttered it. He thinks well to quote the 0. T. as

* 0«v is omitted by t? B C D L S T, some Mnn. ltpi"i<i«e Vg. Cop. It is sup-

ported by 11 Mjj., nearly all the Mnn. Syr., etc.

2 T. E., with t?ABCKLTn, most of the Mnn. Itf^'i Tg. Syr., reads

ccKouffas ; axouuv is the reading of 11 Mjj. 90 Mnn. ItP'«"i"e.

^ 5< : TOO <7:a,Tfoi (of the Father) instead of tov hov,

*
fc? D It*^'i : To^ hov {God) instead of rov -xanpu,.
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the authority recognised by the people. It may be, that

since He was speaking in the synagogue, He might have in

His hands the roll containing the prophecies of Isaiah, and that

when He uttered these words : It is written, He was reading

the passage. Comp. the similar fact, Luke iv. 17 sq. This

would weU explain the retention of the copula and at the

beginning of the quotation. The words are found Isa. liv. 3.

The prophet there declares that the entire Messianic com-

munity shall be composed of persons taught of God. According

to Meyer, the general expression : in theprophets, would signify :

in the sacred volume containing the prophets. But it seems

more natural to admit that Jesus views all the prophets as

rising in chorus to confirm the truth which one among theii-

number had proclaimed in the name of the rest. Comp. also

Jer. xxxi. 33, 34. The second part of ver. 45 is generally

understood to say : Whoever, after having heard the teaching

(oKovcras;), consents to receive it in his heart (/cat fiaOcov), comes

to me. In this case it would be necessary to distinguish be-

tween the fact of the teaching which would be for all (all men,

inasmuch as they are the objects of God's prevenient grace), and

that of the free acceptance of this teaching (whoever = Tra?),

a word applicable only to the narrower circle of those who
consent to profit by this universal grace. But, convenient

as this explanation would be to get rid of the doctrine of

predestination, we believe it to be opposed to the true mean-

ing of the word all in the passage of Isaiah. In St. John, as

well as in the prophet, all absolutely denotes only the mem-
bers of the Messianic community, and therefore the same

circle of persons as the whoever which follows. Hence the

sense is as follows : As Isaiah said, I can have and receive

those only who are taivglU of the Father ; but of these not one

shall fail Whoever does but individualize the notion of all.

Comp. the relation of the 7ra9 of ver. 40 with the irav of

w. 37, 39.—It is tolerably indifferent whether we retain or

supprosB •&», Hun ; for if not expressed, it must be understood.

—It seems to me easy to make choice between the readings

:

oKovaa*; koX fuudmu, who has heard and learnt, and aKovoav icaX

fiadoap, who hears and has learnt. The aorist has been sub-

stituted for the present, because it was thought desirable to

accommodate the first participle to the second. The pres.

:
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who lieareth, expresses the continuance of the relation between

the faithful Jew and the God who teaches him ; and the past

:

vjIw has learned, that result produced at each moment which is

a preparation for the act of faith. Baumlein reconciles by

this expression the analogous form : o tov Xoyov clkovcov koX

ovviei^, of Matt. xiii. 23.—The judgment, therefore, which

shall befall the actual hearers of Jesus will, like the reproach

V. 38, and the threat v. 45, be aimed at a fault preceding

their present unbelief. By their former want of docility

under divine teaching, they have rendered themselves incap-

able of believing. How infinitely exalted is the conception

of His work and person which such a saying assumes ! As

M. Gess observes, " If an attraction of a divine kind is needed

for coming to Jesus, He is consequently above anything that

the natural man can love or understand." And yet the

attempt has been made to persuade us that such words

are the product of some unknown Christian of the second

century

!

The true sense of this passage does not imply, but on the

contrary discards, the notion of predestination (so far as it

excludes liberty). The w^ords of Jesus assume that it had

depended only on the will of His hearers to let the divine

teaching arouse within them that sense of spiritual want

which they lacked. Their inability to believe was entirely

their own fault. They came to Him, not as taught of God,

but as slaves of the flesh.

The form ou;;^ otl, not that, ver. 46, announces a limitation

to the thought of ver. 45. It bears upon that expression of

teaching which seemed to assume direct contact between the

hearer and the person of God. Jesus claims for Himself the

exclusive privilege of the sight and direct possession of God.

All indeed hear, but One alone licts seen. Consequently, the

result of the divine teaching can only be to lead men to Him
who alone has direct knowledge of God, and can reveal Him
to them. Comp. Matt. xi. 27.—This saying is certainly

among those from which St. John derived the fundamental

ideas of the prologue (comp. i. 1, 14, 18). If the prep, irapd,

from, were not joined to the word cov, it might apply solely to

the mission. But this participle obliges us to rise to the idea

of origin and essence; comp. vii. 29. Hence this irapd is
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the pendant of the tt/jo? of i. 1, and the two combined ex-

press the entire relation of the Son to the Father. All in

Him is from {irapd) the Father, and goes to (tt/^o?) the Father.

Does then the sight of the Father, here attributed to Jesus,

refer to His condition previous to His incarnation ? Pos-

sibly ; but without, nevertheless, implying that His earthly

teaching includes anything but what His human consciousness

can lay hold of and appropriate from this filial relation.

See voL L 379, ii 64, etc. The readings of K andD doubtless

arose from the desire of making the text more literally

conformable with that of the prologue (i. 14 : irapa tou

TrarpQf; ; i. 18: Qeov kojpaKe).—By this saying Jesus gives

it to be understood that divine teaching must first lead to

the Son, whose part it is to lead to the Father :
" I am

the way, the tt^th, ami the life; no Tman covicth to the

Father hut hy 'ine" (xiv. 6). This notion brings Jesus

back to that which had excited the murmuring of the

Jews, and which He now reiterates with increased solem-

nity, w. 47-51.

Vv. 47-51. " Vei'ily, verily, I say unto you, He tlmt he-

licveth on me^ hath everlasting life. I am the bread of life.

Your fathers did eat manna in tJie wUdeimess, and are dead.

This is the bread which eomcth down from Jicaven, that a man
may eat thereof, and not die. I am the living bread which came

dovmfrom heaven. If any man cat of this brcad^ he sJiall live
'

for ever : and * the bread tlmt I will give is my flesh, lohich I
will give^ for tlic life of the world."—The words. Amen, amen,

are pronounced with a sense of the authority which Jesus

derives from the unique position which, according to ver. 46,

He occupies. The gradual elevation of tone and the very

contradiction He meets with, unite to give force and solem-

nity to His statements : All your murmuring can make no

' K B L T omit ut tfu, in opposition to all other Mas., Vss., and Fathers.

* K It^ read •• r$u tf»,»v mfv»u (of my bread) instead of i« r*ur$u r»v mfT$u.

* ttD L read X^^u instead of J^nftrm

* K omits mm, and, with D r, h.

» The woi^ nf tym %m0m are omitted by B C D L T, some Mnn. ItP^'^« Vg.

8yi*<" Or. (twice) Tischendorf, edit 1849. The T, II. is supi^rted by 11 Mjj.,

most of the Mnn. It*"^ Cop. Syr"* Or. (twice). K rciids • •fT$t •» tym ittwt uwtf

rm r$¥ mt^fuv l^tnt n r«^( /u«» i#r«t {the brtad which J will give for the life of the

Korld is myflceh\,

GOD£T XL Q JOHN.
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difference; the bread from heaven which giveth life unto

the world is myself, and not manna, nor anything of a like

nature. Your fathers ate manna, which did not prevent their

dying ; but here is bread which will effectually produce the

result you desire. ''Iva, in order that, depends on Kara-

^atvcov, that cometh doiun, and governs the two verbs eat and

die. To eat and not to die are conceived of as two distinct

but inseparable acts. To perform the one (to eat) is in effect

to realize the second (not to die). Several expositors under-

stand the word die, in ver. 50, in the moral sense oi perdition.

But the antithesis preceding it, the death of the Israelites in

the desert, forbids such an explanation. Jesus, both here

and elsewhere, certainly denies even physical death in the

case of the believer. Comp. viii. 51. That which properly

constitutes death, in what we call by this name, is the total

cessation of moral and physical existence. Now this fact

does not take place in the case of the believer at the moment
when his brethren see him die. Jesus is at that time both

spiritually and physically his life, and by His personal

communion He takes away the death of death from the

believer.

The statement of ver. 5 1 is not a mere repetition. For the

epithet ^cov, living, no longer relates, as in the preceding

expression, hread of life, i.e. life-giving bread, to the effects

produced by the bread, but to its own nature, by which

alone its effects can be explained. The manna, as not itself

living, could never impart life. But Jesus, because He Him-
self lives, can give life. Ver. 5 7 will explain the manner in

which Jesus both lives and gives life.

The second part of this verse is united to the first by the

particles Kal and Se, which indicate, the one a co-ordination,

the other a progress in the idea : And finally, to tell you all.

. . . Jesus is now determined to let them hear the paradox to

the end. Hitherto He had brought forward His person as a

whole, and in an indefinite manner, as the object of faith

;

now He says more specifically : 7ny flesh. But how can His

flesh be offered as food for the spiritual hunger of man?
This Jesus explains by adding the new particular, foreign to

all the preceding development : rjv iyco Bcoaco, my flesh

"iehich I will give. These words, suppressed by the Alex.,
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undoubtedly on account of the tautology with the preceding

and similar words : ov eya) ^(oaco, the bread which I will give,

must—as Meyer, notwithstanding his usual prepossession in

favour of the Alex, readings, acknowledges—be retained in

the text, the regimen : for the life of the world, imperiously

requiring them. And this is indeed proved by the Sinaitic

reading, which is nothing else than an attempt to restore the

text after the omission of these words had rendered it in-

tolerable. Ancient translations, moreover, confirm the authen-

ticity of these important words. And lastly, the context is

no less decisive in this respect. For if the first / ivill give

may be paraphrased, the bread which I will give to he eaten,

thus summing up the preceding dialogue, the second means

:

(my flesh) which I will give to he sacrificed, and forms a transi-

tion to the subsequent, my flesh and my hlood ; and it is in

view of this relation and these entirely different meanings

that the word give is repeated a second time. In fact, the

flesh of Jesus can only be eaten as food when and so far as it

shall be offered as a victim, for the life of the world. This last

expression, especially in the connection in which it here

stands with the future : / will give, which indicates a fact

yet to transpire, can only refer to the sacrifice of the cross.

Those expositors who apply this second / will give to the

voluntary consecration of the historical person of Christ during

His life, do violence both to the future (/ xoill give) and to the

preposition inrkp.for the sake of, besides failing to take into

account the utter difference of expression by which what

follows is distinguished from what precedes. Moreover, the

second part of ver. 51 being the text of the following para-

'^raph, its exact meaning in our Lord's mind can only be

(it'termined by the interpretation of this latter passage. It is

in this verse that we catch the first glimpse of that preoccu-

pation of His mind with the Paschal feast, which had existed

from the commencement of a scene whicli was among the

grandest of His life. At the same time, the expression : of
the world, shows that the new Passover, to which His heart

was rising, was to be no mere repetition of the old. It was
the human race in its entirety that He invited and saw in

spirit hastening to it, like the multitudes of the preceding

evening. The world : Such is the guest bidden to the new
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banquet, which, like the sacred repast in the thank-offerings,

will be a sacrificial feast.

3. Vv. 52-59.

Ver. 52. " The Jews therefore strove among themselves, say-

ing, How can he give tis his fiesh ^ to eat ? "— The term

i/jbdxovTo, strove, goes beyond iyojyv^ov, murmured, ver. 41

;

it was a loud contention which succeeded the stifled mur-

muring. The words, among themselves, seem to contradict the

word in apposition, saying, which appears to imply that the

saying was unanimous. But the same question might easily

be found in all mouths, without any agreement as to its solu-

tion. Some would quickly arrive at the conclusion that it

was absurd ; others, still under the impression produced by

yesterday's miracle, and by the sacred and mysterious nature

of our Lord's sayings, might maintain, in spite of all opposi-

tion, that He was the Messiah. In face of this altercation,

Jesus not only persists in His statement, but strengthens it

by giving a more and more literal meaning to the expres-

sions He uses. He speaks of eating His flesh and drinking

His hlood, manifestly making this act the condition of life

(vv^ 53—56) : of eating Himself (ver. 57), and afterwards

sums up the whole address in a final statement. The

evangelist then indicates the locality of the scene (ver. 59).

Vv. 53-55. "Jesus then said unto them, Verily, verily, I
say unto you, Exce'pt ye eat the flesh of the Son of man and

drink His blood, ye have no life in you. Whoso eateth my flesh

and drinketh my hlood hath eternal life, and I ivill raise Him
up at the last day} For my flesh is truly^ meat, and my hlood

is truly^ drink
"^—Jesus, when He spake of giving His sacri-

ficed flesh to be eaten (ver. 51), was already evidently allud-

ing to the Paschal feast ; but by now making a distinction

between the two terms : flesh and blood. He renders this

allusion still clearer. It is true that the blood of the lamb

* B T ItP'"i<l«e add avrov after tjjv ffupxa.

2 The Mss. are divided between tjj and iv rvi.

3t?DEHMSUVrAA Mnn. ltv^^^<\^^ Vg. Syr. Or. (three times) : aXjj^w,-

;

B C Fa K L T n, 30 Mnn. Cop. Or. (five times) : xXv^h-,.

* t? omits the words ^puffis . . . itrn, and reads -totov instead of iroffis {my flesh

is drink indeed). J) omits the words xa< . . . ^oa-ig.
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did not appear in this feast ; but it had played a most

important part in the deliverance which this feast com-

memorated. Sprinkled upon the lintels and door-posts, the

blood had secured the people from the stroke of the angel of

death. In the ceremony of slaying the lamb in the temple,

the sprinkling was made upon the horns of the altar, which

took the place of the doors of the Israelitish houses.—The

ilesh here corresponds with the body of the lamb, which was

the essential element of the Paschal feast. This word assumes

an increasingly concrete signification. At first it designated

the whole human life of Jesus, generally speaking ; now it is

expressly the body which must be broken that the blood

may flow and be drunk. The shed blood assures to the be-

liever pardon, deliverance from condemnation ; the flesh is the

food which positively imparts to him life ; and these two acts,

deliverance from death and the consummation of life, consti-

tute full salvation.

The meaning of this saying then is : Unless by faith you

appropriate my death (blood) and my life (flesh) you will die,

because you will possess neither reconciliation with God nor

life in Him. Jesus does not, as we see, give a du*ect answer

to the Ho\o ? of the Jews, but supplies indirectly, as He did

to Nicodemus, the explanation required. In the latter case,

He exchanged the expression "born again" for "bom of water

and of the Spirit." Here He completes the expression " eat

His flesh" by "drink His blood" He gives this explanation

first under its negative form. Nothing except this eating and

drinking can give life. This is the divine denial opposed to

the Jewish protest (ver. 52). The man who has not fed upon

the flesh and blood of Jesus carries death in his inmost being.

In ver. 54 we have the same idea in its aftirmative form

:

This eating and drinking assuredly impart life. Jesus even

raises the view of the believer to the highest stage of this

communication of life—the resurrection of the body. The
relation between these words : aiid I ivill raise him up . . .

and the preceding statement, is as follows: And thus tliis

man shall possess a life, in virtue of which I shall not fail to

raise him up at the last day. The resurrection of the body-

is then neitlier a useless superfetation with relation to the

spiritual life, according to the notion with which M. Keuss
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credits St. John, nor a magical act, independent of that higher

life, according to the idea often formed of it ; but the climax

of the spiritual resurrection, the intended goal of the divine

work : it is nature restored and glorified by grace victorious

over sin.

Ver. 55 justifies both the negative and the positive state-

ment. If this flesh and blood are the conditions of life to

man, it is because they are meat and drink in all reality.

The balance of critical authority is in favour of the reading

d\r)6w<s, " is truly,'' instead of akrjdrj^, is true meat . . . true

drink. The SinaU., the Cantahrig., as well as the ancient Vss.,

are, together with the Byzantine authorities, on the side of

the first reading, which is, moreover, more in conformity with

the usual style of St. John. As Lticke observes, St. John gene-

rally makes oXtjOtj^; refer to moral veracity in opposition to

^frevBo^s, while he freely unites aXT^^w? with a substantive

(i. 48: d\7]6oo^ ^laparfKiTTj^) viii. 31: d\7]0(S<; fiadrjTai).

There is not much difference in the meaning of the two read-

ings. Jesus means in any case to say that by His flesh and
blood (ver. 54) we are really supported and nourished, and

consequently live. The adverb or the adjective expresses

the full reality of the vital communication effected by these

elements.

Vv. 56, 57 explain their life-giving virtue, as affirmed ver.

25. In this explanation Jesus assumes that to abide in Him
is to live (ver. 56), and accounts for this unique fact (ver. 57).

Vv. 56, 57. "He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh my Mood,

dwelleth in me, and I in him. As the living Father hath sent

me, and I live hy the Father ; so He that eateth me, he shall

also live -^ hy me!'—If the flesh and blood of Jesus possess the

virtue attributed to them ver. 55, it is because they are the

means by which the believer is united to Jesus, and, through

Him, to the Father. The believer's dwelling in Jesus com-

prises two things : the renunciation of all life of his own-
that is to say, of all merit, strength, and wisdom emanating

from his own resources, and then absolute resting in Christ as

in Him who alone possesses the treasure capable of filling this

void. The dwelling of Christ in the believer expresses the

full communication on the part of Christ to the believer of all

^ Mss. vary between T^ritnrut (r a, etc.), l^nau (fc< B, etc.), and ?« (C D).
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that He 7ias, and even of all that He is, of His entire person-

ality (he that eateth iiie, ver. 57). From this mutual relation

the believer has life. But how ? This is explained by ver. 57.

If communion with Jesus gives life, it is because Jesus has

HimseK access to the source of life. His vital principle is the

Living One in the perfect sense of the word ; and that certainty

of life which Jesus derives from this communion with the

Father, naturally extends to the man who feeds upon Him,

and makes Him the principle of his own life. This applies to

Jesus, not in His condition of Logos (comp. ver. 26), but in

His state of renunciation Qiatli sent me, ver. 57), and as Son

of man. The question is to explain how a man can become

the vital principle of other men in a sense so real and exclu-

sive, that to feed upon him is to live. Hence it is the

mystery of His own life which Jesus reveals in the first part

of the verse, to deduce from it, in the second, the explanation

of the life of the believer. This first part includes two cor-

relative propositions : what God is to Jesus, and what Jesus is

to God. To understand this double relation, is to penetrate

the secret of the inmost life of Jesus. The living Father hath

sent Him ; hence the responsibility of the mission and work of

Jesus rests entirely upon the Father. And the Father being

in an absolute sense the Living One, this condition of being

sent by the Father involves an absolute guarantee to Jesus of

victory over death in all its forms. But, on the other hand,

this result assumes on the part of Jesus a continuous depend-

ence with respect to the Father, and an entire consecration

to His mission. He is incessantly to live hy the Fatlier,

The word fc3, / live, denotes not merely the fact of exist-

ence, it here signifies life acting in its various physical and

moral manifestations. It is not quite correct to render hia

(with the accusative), as we have done, by the preposition hy.

But it would be pedantic, and even inaccurate, to translate it

:

on account of. Jesus would say that in virtue of this mission

of the Father, of which He is conscious, He is incessantly

deriving light, strength, everything from Him. Hence it is

in the Father that He finds both the law and the source of

His activity—in other words, His vital principle. The Father

by sending the Son secured to Him tliis relation ; and the Son,

on His part, continues scrupulously faithful thereto (ver. 17).
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And what is the result ? That the life of the Father is

perfectly reproduced on earth in a human life—that Jesus is

God lived by a man. And thence results the second part of

the verse : that he who feeds on Jesus incorporates into him-

self the living God, and consequently lives. This second part

of the verse contains, grammatically speaking, only one propo-

sition. But the subject : he that eateth, corresponds with the

first proposition of the preceding statement: As the Father

Jiath sent me ; and the predicate : even he shall live hy me, with

the second : and I live hj the Father. The first Kai, a^id, or

rather also, is the correspondent of kuOco^, as, and at the same

time the sign of the principal proposition. St. John uses Kat,

and not ovtci)<;, so, because the analogy is imperfect. The

second Kat before the pronoun has a different meaning, being

used to give prominence to the subject KaKelvo^;, he also, and

that for the purpose of emphasizing this idea : that the believer

by feeding on Jesus obtains exactly the same assurance of life

as that which Jesus Himself enjoys by the fact of His relation

to the Father. A thought of unfathomable profundity is con-

tained in this saying : Jesus alone has direct access to the

supreme source. The life which He thence derives, elaborated

and reproduced in human fashion in His person, becomes

through Him accessible to men. As the infinite life of nature

can only be appropriated by man so far as it is concentrated

in a fruit, or a morsel of bread ; so the divine life is only put

within our reach so far as it is incarnate in the Son of man.

It is thus that He is to us all the bread of life. But as we
have to appropriate and assimilate bread to obtain life through

it ; so also must we incorporate the Person of the Son of nfian

by an inward act of faith, which is the way of spiritual man-
ducation. By thus feeding on Him who lives by God, we
live by God Himself, and henceforth actually live as Jesus

does. The true God, the living Father, gives Himself to one

alone, but in Him to all who feed upon this only One. We
have here the secret of life, the mystery of salvation, what

St. Paul calls (Eph. i. 10) the gathering together of all things

in one. Hence to reject this food is to deprive oneself of

life.

Ver. 58. " This is the hread which came down ^ from heaven,

^ ^ omits evras, and reads xxraflaivuv instead of xaTa^xf.
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It is not as with your fathers} who did cat manna^ and are

dead: lie that cateth of this bread sliall livc^ for ever!'—This

statement, wliich closes the interview, exhibits the character

of a direct appeal. It is for you to accept or reject it. I

tell you, that to refuse it is death ; to eat it, life. The prin-

cipal proposition on which ov KaOm, not as, depends, seems to

me to be (without ellipsis) : he that eateth shall live ; the

meaning being :
" In opposition to what happened to your

fathers, ... he who eateth . . . shall live."

Wliat, it may be asked, does Jesus mean throughout this

passage by the expressions: eatinfj Ifis flesh, driiihing His
blood 1

1. Many expositors regard them only as metaphors, desig-

nating the act by whicli faith morally unites with its object.

Some (Keuss) make this object to be the histoi'ical person of

Jesus Christ as it was present to the eyes of His hearers, and
take the expressions : my flesh and my blood in a general sense

;

flesh and blood, i.e. the liuman nature. According to others,

the object of faith is not only the living Christ {the flesh), but

the sacrificed Christ (^/zc blood)-, and Jesus here characterizes by
these terms botli the appropriation of His holy life, and faith

in His atoning death. This interpretation, under one or other

of the two principal forms to which we have just alluded,

applies indeed to the beginning of the address, for spiritual

assimilation by means of faith is certainly the idea from which
our Lord starts : "/ am the bread of life ; he that comcth to nu.

sliall never hunger ; Jw tluit beiieveth on me sliall never thirst
"

(ver. 35). But at this point of view we cannot well see for what
purj)ose Jesus should give to this purely spiritual idea an
expression increasingly paradoxical, material, and consequently

unintelligible, to those who were questioning Him. If tliis

were all He meant to say, even in the closing words of this

address, does He not seem to be playing uj)on the words,

and setting Himself to give needless cause of offence to the

Jews ?

2. Tliis very real difficulty has led some commentators to

apply these expressions to the Lord's Supper, whose institu-

tion, they say, Jesus had already in view, and which was
aubaequently to solve the mystery of His words for His
disciples. But this explanation gives rise to the same diffi-

culty as the preceding. For what could be the use of thia

* K B C L T Cop. Or. omit i/^*» after irurtfu.

* The mme with D omit r« ^m« (after v^i**).

* Beadiiigi rary between {^«rci aud Ci'irci (vcr. 57).
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incompreliensible allusion to an institution which none could

foresee ? Besides, would Jesus, throughout whose teaching

faith is the sole condition of salvation, make the possession of

eternal life depend on an external act, like that of the Lord's

Supper. The Tubingen School, which adhered to this inter-

pretation, deduced from it an argument against the authen-

ticity of this Gospel. And not without reason, if there were

good grounds for this explanation. But if the pseudo-John,

writing in the second century, had put into the mouth of

Jesus an allusion to the Lord's Supper, he would undoubtedly

have employed the word cc^/z-a, lody, used in the text of the

institution and in liturgical forms, rather than tra^g, flesh. A
proof whereof is furnished by the non-authentic addition at

the end of ver. 56, found in the Cantdbr., the Amiatimis, etc.:

If a man receives the hody of the Son of man as the bread of

life, he shall have life in him.

If we would discover our Lord's real meaning, it will be

necessary, as it seems to us, carefully to distinguish, as Jesus

Himself does (ver. 27), between the human act and the divine

gift, in the mysterious eating and drinking here described.

The human act is faith, and faith alone; and, inasmuch as

eating and drinking denote the part of the believer in his

union with Jesus Christ, these terms do not surpass the extent

of the meaning given them by the exclusively spiritual inter-

pretation. To eat the flesh is to contemplate by faith the holy

life of the Lord, to be so penetrated thereby as to reproduce it;

to drink the blood is also to contemplate His violent death, to

make it our own ransom, to taste its atoning efficacy. And
here a word in passing. We must not, as Keuss does, con-

found these expressions, /es^ and Uood, opposed as they here

are to each other, by their combination with the terms eating

and drinking, with the ordinary formula flesh and Uood,

employed to designate human nature. Liicke (vol. ii. p. 159)

well brings out the difference :
" Flesh and blood," he says,

" regarded separately, denote human life and death!' But if the

part of man in the mystic union is limited to faith, nothing

is as yet determined concerning the nature of the divine gift

bestowed upon the believer. We have here a gradation.

The gift includes, first, pardon (drinking the Uood) ; then, to

the pardoned believer, the coming of the Holy Spirit, who, as

ch. xiv.-xvi. will show, makes Christ Himself to live in him,

and reproduces in his person that holy personality {eating His

flesh). But this is not all. We have seen with what per-

sistence Jesus, during the preceding discourse, continually

recurred to the idea of the resurrection of the body ; doing so

again ver. 54, in a still more significant manner. The life.
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then, wliicli He communicates to the believer is not simply

of a moral nature ; it is His iclwlc lifCy corporeal as well as

spiritual, His entire personality. As the grains contained in

the ear are but the reappearance of the grains of seed

mysteriously multiphed, so will believers, when sanctified and
raised from the dead, be but the reproduction, in millions of

living specimens, of the glorified Jesus. The principle of this

reproduction is undoubtedly spiritual : the Holy Spirit, who
makes Christ to live in us ; but the issue of this work is

physical, viz. the glorious body of the believer, the image of

His own (1 Cor. xv. 49). The physical birth of Jesus Him-
self was by the power of the Holy Ghost. The grains in the

ear are not more truly the substance of the grain of seed,

than glorified saints are the spiritual and corporeal substance

of their Head. Jesus felt profoundly that He belonged body
and soul to humanity. It was through this feeling, and not

to give offence to His hearers, for amusement, that He
employed the terms w^hich so astonish us in this discourse.

There is no figure of speech except in the expressions: eat

and drink; but the corporeal side of communion with Him is

perfectly real, and must be taken literally. " Wc arc members

of His body, of His Jlesh, and of His bones " (Eph. v. 30),

said an apostle who is not suspected of materialism ; and tio

show that he was thinking of something very different from
a metaphor intelligible to the first chance scholar, he adds

:

"This is a great mystery: I speak concerninr/ Christ and the

church " (ver. 32). This mystery of our complete union with

His Person, expressed in this address in words, is precisely

that which Jesus designed to express by an action when He
instituted the Lord's Supper. We must not say that in this

discourse he alludes to the Holy Supper, but that the Lord's

Su]»per and this discourse refer to one and the same divine

fact, expressed here by a metaphor, there by an emblem. In
this point of view, the delicate question why Jesus here made
use of the word flesh, and in the institution of the Lord's

Supper of the word body, is easily solved. When He insti-

tuted the emblem, He took bread, and brake it. Now it is His
body, as an organism (auifMa) broken, which corresponds to

this broken biead. In the address at Capernaum, where only

non^riahmerU was in question, it was agreeable to the analysis

of the multiplication of the loaves that Jesus should rather

present His body as siLhstance (<ra/»Q than as an organism.

This perfect propriety of terms shows the genuineness and
authenticity of both forms.

There is one question left, namely, Whether Jesus at this

juncture had already in mind the institution of the Lord's
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Supper?^ But this, from the point of view we have now
reached, is but of secondary importance to the exegete. To
us this seems probable. He knew of His approaching death,

the news of the Baptist's murder had just revived within Him
the presentiment of His own (Matt. xiv. 12): and it was
present to His mind when His thoughts were dwelling on the

sacrifice of the Paschal lamb ; for He knew that it would be

for the life of the whole world what the sacrifice of the lamb
had been for the existence of the nation of Israel. And what
was more natural than to arrive from these premises at the idea

of a feast commemorative of His death, as the Passover had
hitherto been of the sacrifice of the lamb ? For the institution

of the Lord's Supper could have been no inspiration of the

moment. Jesus must, for a long period, have cherished this

design in His heart. Do we ask how long ? Perhaps ever

since the day when, deprived of the joy of celebrating the

Passover at Jerusalem, and seeing multitudes flocking to Him
from all sides, He had improvised for them a Paschal feast,

the rival of that which was about to be celebrated in the holy

city. This banquet, offered to His disciples as a momentary
compensation, was subsequently transformed, in the Holy
Supper, into a, permanent institution. This is exactly the point

of view at which St. John designed from the first to place

us, when he said (ver. 4) :
" Now the Passover, the feast of the

Jews, was nigh
;

" and it was probably this similarity which
inspired the four evangelists with the expression, so resembling

that of the institution of the Lord's Supper, with which they

all begin their accounts of the miracle of the loaves and fishes

:

''
I£e took bread, and gave thanks"

Ver. 59. "Jesus said these things, teaching in the synagogue,

at Gajpernaum"—The regular days of assembly in the

synagogue were the second, fifth, and seventh days of the

week (Monday, Thursday, and Saturday). The day of the

Passover must, in the year 29, have fallen on Monday, April

18 (see Chavannes, Eevue de tMoL, 3d series, vol. i. p.

209 sq.). If the multiplication of the loaves and fishes took

place the evening before the Passover, the next day, viz. that

on which Jesus delivered this address, must consequently have

been this Monday, a day on which an assembly took place.

But what is our evangelist's purpose in interpolating tliis

notice ? It is difficult to believe that he designed only to

give an historical detail. Tholuck thinks that his intentiou

* On St. John's silence with respect to this institution, see ch. xiii.
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was to account for the numerous audience which the narra-

tive following implies {therefore, ver. 50). But is not such

a notion far-fetched? To us it seems more probable that,

liaving given an account of so solemn an address, the evan-

gelist felt the need of fixing for ever the locality of this

remarkable scene (comp. viii. 20). To feel that such was his

intention, we must first observe the absence of the article

before avvarf(oyfi, not : in tlic synagogue, but in a synagogal

assembly; aud then refer the regimen, in an asscmUy, to teaching

,

and the reg. at Capcmaiwi, to ITe said, and paraphrase thus

:

He spake thus, teaching in full synagogue, at Capernaum.

The term hihaa-Kwv, teaching, denoting a teaching properly so

called, recalls the manner in which Jesus had explained and

iliscussed the texts from Scripture, vv. 31 and 35, and

accords with the solemnity of the scene.

The hearers had questioned, murmured, contended, and

now the better disposed among them, and even some of the

permanent disciples of Jesus, become the organs of the general

discontent.

4. Vv. 60-65.

Ver. 60. "Many of His disciples, when iliey had heard

Him, said, This is a Imrd saying ; loho can hear it ?"—This

exclamation referred, according to de Wette and Meyer, to that

great cause of offence to the Jews, the bloody death of the

^fessiah, which had been implied by the preceding statements
;

according to Tholuck and Hengstenberg, to the apparent pride

with which Jesus had connected the salvation of the world

with His own person ; and according to several older writers,

Lampe and others, to His claim to have come down from heaven.

To me it seems difficult to apply it to anything else than

the paradoxical nature of the words last spoken by Jesus : the

need of eating His flesh and drinking His blood. This was

at once the most prominent and the most repugnant feature

of the whole address ; and grossly understood, it might seem

revolting even to His disciples. The term tmSi^ral, disciples,

here denotes persons who had attached themselves to Jesus,

who habitually followed Him, who had even foi^saken their

ordinary occupations to accompany Him (ver. 66), and from

whom Jesus had a short time since chosen the Twelve (Luke
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vi. 12-16).

—

SK\7}p6<; (properly: hard, tough) does not here

signify obscure (Chrysostom, Grotius, Olshausen), but difficult

to receive. They thought they understood, but could not

accept it.—T/? Bvvarat, " lolio has 'power to . . .
? " aKoveiVy

" to listen patiently without stopping his ears."

Vv. 61-63. "But Jesus, knoioing^ in Himself that His

discii^les murmured at it, said unto them, Doth this offend you ?

And if ye shall see the Son of man ascending vjherc He was

hefore? It is the Spirit that quicJceneth, the flesh profiteth

nothing. The words that I speah"^ tcnto you are spirit and

life."—The words, " in Himself" do not, as Lange observes,

exclude the perception of external signs, but signify that

Jesus needed to ask no question to enable Him to understand

these symptoms.—The word offend must be taken in its

gravest sense, and here, as well as in Luke vii. 23, signifies,

to cause to stumble with regard to the faith.

The words iav ovv (ver. 62), translated and if, do not

depend upon any principal proposition, and consequently need

to have one supplied. We may understand : What will you

then say ? or (with more direct reference to the supposition

:

and if) either : Will not your offence then cease ? or, on the

contrary : Will you not then be still more scandalized ?

Tliis last is the question understood by de Wette, Meyer, and

Liicke, who refer the expression :
" ascend up where He was

hefore" to the death of Jesus, and understand: You are

offended at the announcement of my death ; how much more

then will you be so on actually beholding this fact ? But

what force could such an argument have ? A fact is not

more difficult of acceptation than the statement which

announces it. Besides, the expression, to come dovm, which

is the pendant to ascend ^tp, is employed throughout this

chapter to signify the incarnation ; hence the word, to ascend,

points rather to His ascension than His death. It was after

His resurrection that Jesus said: "7 am not yet ascended"

(xx. 17). Hence His death is not the fact which He indicates

by the term ascend. When He designed to combine the two

notions of His suspension on the cross and His elevation to

heaven in an amphibological expression (iii. 14, xii. 32), He
^ K reads tyvu ow instead of n^us ^i, and adds ««< before uTiv.

^NBCDKLTU, 16 Mnn. It. Vg. Or. read ki>.xUxix. instead of XuXu.
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said vyJrco9r]i'ai, to he lifted up, and not avapalveiv, to ascend.

This last expression, especially in the pres., cannot, as

Biiuralein observes, be applied to the crucifixion. The only

explanation agreeing with the expressions in the text is, as

even Hilgenfeld admits, the old interpretation of the Fathers,

who refer these words to the ascension. Undoubtedly it was

only the Twelve who, in a literal sense, beheld this fact ; but

all who believe do, as it were, see it by means of their testi-

mony. And this expression of seeing is, moreover, positively

applied to the unbelieving Jews also (Matt. xxvi. 6 3)

:

"Hereafter sJiall ye see tlie Son of man sitting on the right hand

of 'power, and coming in the clouds of heaven." In this sense

the reasoning of Jesus is easily understood : Does the idea of

eating my flesh offend you ? It will seem still more absurd

to you, when you shall see me ascend to heaven. But it is

then that you will cease to take offence, and will understand

of what sort of eating I was speaking. In other words, literal

eating and drinking will be rendered by this fact so impossible

a matter, that you will then discover an utterly different

meaning to my words. Before can only refer to the existence

of Jesus as the Logos, prior to His earthly life. Ver. 6 3 will,

as we shall see, combine quite naturally with ver. 62 thus

understood. The application of this 6 2d verse to the ascen-

sion has been denied by Liicke, Meyer, and others, upon the

ground that this fact is not recorded by St. John, and is only

mentioned in the writings of Mark and Luke, who were

disciples of the apostles. But such an objection is entirely

obviated by the plan of the fourth Gospel and its relation to

those of the Synoptists.

The explanation of ver. 63, with reference to that wlxich we
have just given of ver. 62, is as follows: When you see my
flesh disappear, at my return to heaven, you will understand

that the life-giving principle, of wliich I designed to speak to

you, is the Spirit, and not the material suljstance. The event

of Pentecost was the reality which Jesus was, throughout

this discourse, promising ; it was by means of the Spirit that

' iTomises (vv. 53-58) would be realized. This explains

V..,. . ingular analogy between the terms of ver. 56 and those

of cb. xiv.-xvii. Only, that we may not attribute to the

explanation given by Jesus the character of a retractation, we
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must remember that our Lord, by communicating Himself ta

us by the agency of the Spirit, incorporates into us His whole
Person. St. Paul developes, in the same sense, the idea of the

second Adam as a quickening Spirit (1 Cor. xv. 45). But it

is not only the identical expression, irvev^a ^coottoiovu, which

connects these passages, but especially that corporeal resurrec-

tion, to which Jesus so frequently recurs in His address, and
which is the principal subject of this chapter of St. Paul.

The Bible knows nothing of the somewhat unphilosophical

antagonism between matter and spirit, introduced into modern
thought by Cartesianism. "There is," says St. Paul, "a
spiritual lody " (1 Cor. xv. 44). What Jesus does deny in

ver. 63, is any communication from Him to us effected by
any other agent than the Spirit. The term flesh in this verse

means this : the flesh, as such, materially eaten. By the

terms spirit and flesh Chrysostom and others understand a

spiritual comprehension, and a grossly literal interpretation, of

Christ's words. But this explanation is as forced as that of

the Lutheran expositors, who apply the first of these expres-

sions to the right celebration of the Lord's Supper, and the

second to a purely material use of this sacrament.

In ver. 62, Jesus corrects the misunderstanding of His

hearers by an historical argument, viz. the future fact of the

ascension; in ver. 63«, by a proof derived from the nature of

things, viz. the part necessarily taken by the Spirit in every

communication of life; while 63?) contains the application of

this demonstration. If Jesus had said merely :

" are spirit"

we might understand : have a spiritual character, must be

taken in a spiritual sense (Augustine). But He added, and
are life; and these words do not suit such an explanation.

Jesus means rather to say that His words are the pure incar-

nation of the Spirit, and the vehicle of life. The residt, there-

fore, is that they cannot concede any value to the flesh as

such, and that they who attribute any such meaning to them,

necessarily fall into error ; for as the Spirit is life, the flesh

separate therefrom can be only death (Rom. vii. 6).—The

Alex, reading, XeXaXrjKa (the words which / have sp)oJcen),

restricts the application of this principle to the preceding dis-

courses. According to the Byzantine reading, XaXto (the words

which I speak), these words point out the character of all the
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words of Jesus. Notwithstanding the preference of Lachmann,

•de Wette, ^Icyer, and Tischendorf for the former, the presence

of the pronoun eyo) is decisive for the second ; for this word

really refers the nature of the w^ords to the character of the

|)erson who utters them : the words spoken by such a Being

<is I am cannot but be at all times spirit and life.

Vv. G4, 65. "But there are sonie of you wlio hdievc not.

For Jesus ^ knew from the beginning who tluy were that believed

not, and wlw it was that shoidd betray Him. And He said.

Therefore said I tinto you, that no man can come unto me coccept

it toere given unto him of my Fatlier!'—To "the exclamation :

This is a hard saying, Jesus had replied : It is only hard so

iiir as you give it a sense repugnant to the spirituality of its

nature. But He now adds: There are some even among
you, my disciples, who are strangers to this spiritual spliere,

and who, though you follow me, do not believe. The expres-

iiion, some, limits this severe judgment to a small number

among His disciples. In the second part of this verse the

evangelist gives the reason for the statement made by Jesus

in the first. The words ef dp'xfj^, from the beginning, apply

undoubtedly to those early days of His ministry when He first

began to gather around Him a circle of permanent disciples.

Comp. XV. 27, xvi. 4; Acts i. 21, 22. Tholuck and de

Wette refer this expression to the beginning of relations

i>etween Jesus and each individual ; Lange, to the first germ

of unbelief in a heart ; Chrysostom and Bengel, to the moment
when our Lord's present hearers had begun to murmur. Such

Applications, however, appear to us unnatural.

—

Kai: and even,

or, and in particidar.—The expression, and who shoidd betray

Him, is written, not from a fatalist and predestinarian point

of view, but entirely from that of an accomplished fact.

<Jomp. ver. 71. But it may be asked, if this betrayal was

from the beginning actually foreseen by Jesus, how could Ho
adiuit Judas among the Twelve ? We know of only one

answer to this question: Ho obeyed the Father. If, says

Kiggenbach (Lebcn des Herm Jesu, p. 366), the thoughts of

our Lord were, during that night of prayer in wliich the choice

of tho Twelve was determined (Luke vi. 12), again and again

brought back to this individual ; and if in such a circumstance

* K Ttm\M •0mnf inatead of « liir«»f.

GODET IL E JOHN.
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He could not, though well discerning His want of probity, fail

to recognise the indication of the Father's will, what have we
to object ? And was not the very fall, in which this relation

was to terminate, the only means of breaking the colossal

pride of such a nature ? And might not the moment when
Judas felt the enormity of his crime have yet become that of

his salvation ? How are we to see clearly in such profound

obscurity ?

Kal eXeyev, and He said, refers to a moment of silent and

painful reflection, which the evangelist has filled up by the

remark, 64&; after which the Lord solemnly added the words

which follow in ver. 65, and which are connected with 64a
by Sta TouTo, therefore. This fact of the unbelief of some of

His own disciples was the most striking confirmation of His

statement to the Jews concerning the necessity of that inward

preparation, without which faith is, even under the most favour-

able circumstances, impossible. It was a farewell saying, as

those disciples to whom it applied perceived. The Synop-

tists, as well as St. John, give us every now and then glimpses

of painful crises during the Galilean ministry (Matt. xi. 2 6 sqq.,

xvi. 18 sqq.).

3. The Crisis in Galilee.—vv. 66—71.

Ver. 66. ''From that time^ many of His disciples withdreWy

and accompanied Him no longer."—In the picture drawn by

the Synoptists of the Galilean ministry, and especially in that

of St. Luke, Jesus often appears to have His mind occupied

with the necessity of making a selection from the crowds who
followed Him without understanding the serious nature of

such a step. Comp. Luke viii. 9 sqq., ix. 23 sqq., xiv.

25 sqq. He preferred a little knot of men confirmed in the

faith, and resolved to make the sacrifices it imposed, to such

numbers who were only in appearance attached to His person.

Seen from this point of view, the method followed by Him in

the preceding scene is easily explained. The words by which

He had characterized the nature and privileges of faith were

eminently adapted to attach believers to Him for ever, and at

the same time to revolt such among these crowds as were

impelled by the instincts of carnal Messianic views. Jesus

1 {< and D here add ow.
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liad on the preceding evening seen the danger with which His

work was thi-eatened by the Judaic tendency. He had felt the

necessity of purifying His infant church from such an alliance.

Ver. 66 shows us this end attained, with respect to such of

His disciples as did not belong to the apostolate.— 'Ek

TovTovt properly : after this fast, which includes both the time

(from this day) and its events (all that had happened on that

day). De Wette renders it too exclusively : from this moment.

And Meyer not less exclusively : for this reason. Comp. xix.

12.—The words: airrfKOov eh ra ottiW, went hackwards,

express more than simple desertion, and indicate the return of

these persons to the occupations which they had forsaken to

follow the Lord constantly. The impf. TrepieTrdrovv refers to

the sort of w^andering life led by Jesus at this period of His

Galilean ministry (comp. vii. 1 and Luke viii. 1 : BicoBeve Kara

TToXiv Kol Kara Koyfjurfv). There is nothing to indicate that the

residt here spoken of was fully produced at this very moment.

On the contrary, the expression : after this circumstance, iic

TovTov, shows that the desertion which now began to take place

continued during the ensuing period.

Jesus, far from being grieved at the selection which was

thus being effected among His adherents, recognised in it a

salutary purification, and would have willingly seen it ex-

tended even to the Twelve, among whom also His eye

detected impure elements. It is thus that the scene which

followed is explained.

Vv. 67-69. "Jesus tlun said unto the Twelve, And yo^i,

will you not also go away ? Simon Peter answered * Him, Lord,

to whom should we go ? Thoic hast words of eternal life. And
as for us, vjc have believed, and Jiave bwwn that Thou, art

the Holy One of Ood," ^—^At the sight of the increasing deser-

tion (pvv) Jesus addressed the Twelve. Who then are these

twelve of whom John speaks as of individuals well known to

his readers ? As yet he had himself narrated the call of only

five disciples, ch. i., and mentioned the existence of an in-

definite and tolerably numerous circle of believers. In this

example we can lay our finger upon the error of tliose who

9 Mjj. (K B C, etc) omit tv^.

•The T. R. with 13 Mjj. (r a a li, cu.; ni- •^i- ,^yr. rc^iU • XfitT$t • »«•» r$»

it»9 *0w 1ii*9TH ; 8yi*" If*"^'"* omit •» X"****- IC B C D L : « «>-<#» nv htm.
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assert that St. John either ignores or tacitly denies all the

facts which he does not himself relate. This expression : the

Twelve, repeated vv. 70, 71, assumes and confirms the narra-

tive, Luke vi. 12 sqq., Mark iii. 13 sqq., omitted by John.

—

The question of Jesus beginning with jMrj expects an answer

in the negative. Hence de Wette and Meyer give a tinge of

melancholy to these words : You would not leave me too

!

An instructive specimen of the mistakes to which grammatical

pedantry may lead. For this question, far from exhibiting

this plaintive tone, breathes only masculine energy. Forsaken

by the greater number of His former disciples, it might per-

haps have been expected that Jesus would have sought all

the more earnestly to retain these twelve, the last support

of His work. On the contrary. He sets the door wide open.

But as He certainly did not desire to urge their departure,

and intended only to give them permission, He could not

employ the term of expression : ov^ vfJiel^ deXere, will you

not, which w^ould have been a positive invitation to depart.

Hence He contented Himself with saying, Yoic surely will

not? If, however, you will, you may depart. It must

not be forgotten that there are, in the use of these particles,

gradations of feeling which forbid our subjecting their mean-

ing to rules as strict as it is sometimes supposed.

—

Kai before

vfieh, you too, makes a decided distinction between the apostles

and other disciples.—The close of the conversation shows at

which among them Jesus was aiming when He let fly this

shaft. Peter quickly answered the question, and, without

perhaps taking the trouble to inquire whether his feeling was

shared by all his colleagues, made himself their spokesman.

We recognise here the same bold confessor, the same Peter,

who figures in the Acts and the Synoptics. His reply (ver.

6 8) expresses two facts : the deep void left in the heart by

all other teaching, the life-giving power of that of Jesus.

This confession of Peter sounds like an echo of his Master's

w^ords, ver. 63 : The words that I speak unto you, they are

spirit and they are life. The experience of true believers

already exists to confirm the statements of their Lord. Our

ordinary translation, by substituting: the words, for ivords,

transforms a simple exclamation of feeling and experience

into a dogmatic formula.
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Ver. 69 expresses the conclusion drawn by the apostles

themselves from the experience described, ver. 68. The pron.

rjfulfi contrasts them with those who had just deserted. The

verbs in the perfect, have believed and known, indicate matters

already settled, and not to be reopened. Jesus may make

before them the most startling assertions: it will make no

difiference, their faith in Him and their knowledge of Him
predispose them to accept them all. There is a knowledge

which precedes faith (1 John iv. 16); but there is also a

knowledge of a deeper and more inward kind which follows

it (Phil. iii. 10); and it is of the latter that Peter was here

speaking. His confession is expressed in somewhat different

terms by the Alex, and Byzant. readings. Considered in itself,

the second is the more probable, the idea : Son of the livincf

God, connecting itself perfectly with the whole of the chapter.

What renders it doubtful is its similarity to the confession of

St. Peter, Matt. xvi. 16. It is more difficult at first sidht

to recognise the appropriateness of the term : The Holy One

of God, in this context. Jesus is probably so designated as

the Being divinely sent and sealed to give life to the world,

ver. 2 7 : Him liath God the Father sealed. This divine and

unexceptionable seal is holiness.

Vv. 70, 71. "Jesus answered Hum, Is it not I that have

chosen you, the Twelve ?^ and one^ of you is a devil. Noio He
spake of Judas Iscariot ' the. son of Simon : for it was he that

should betray Him, lie, one ^ of the Tvxlve."—Peter had spoken

in the name of all ; but Jesus now destroys the veil which

this apparently unanimous confession had thrown over the

secret unbelief of one among their number. Not only would

He thus shelter Himself from responsibility with respect to

Judas, but also prevent the offence which might be given to

the apostles by the thought of their Master's want of dis-

cernment. This is the reason that Jesus addresses His

answer no longer to Peter alone, but to all {aurok). He
first refers to the fact which might seem to imply that

' K omita rtvt and ut.

* B C L read UMmfitr$u (agreeing with l«^i»t»») instead of Unm^mm*, whicli

is the reading of T. R. 11 Mjj. etc.—K reads ar* K«^t/**r«i/, and 3 Mun. ««•

K«^«rT«v.—D It*^ : 2««^*/.—Syr. : lacariot.

* T. R. with 18 Mjj. Mnn. It. Vg. Cop. reads «» after ut, in opposition to

B D C L Syr. which omit it.
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common possession of faith which Peter had affirmed :
" Have

I not chosen you ? " The word i^eX6^djj,7]i>, I have cJiosen, is

the same as. that used Luke vi. 13 : eKXe^dfievo^ dir avrcov

BcoBeKa. The aorist indicates a positive fact, an express

nomination. Jesus then opposes to this fact another in glar-

ing contradiction therewith. 'EJ vfjbMv is emphatic, " among
you, chosen by me." AidjSoXo^ as an adjective denotes a

man having the qualities of him whom the N. T. calls 6

SLd^dko<;. Jesus here used the word in the same sense in

which He said to Peter, Matt. xvi. 23:" Get thee behind me,

Satan." He had just, as it were, opened the door to Judas

;

and men animated like himself by the Judaic spirit, had set

him an example of declension; he nevertheless remained and

hypocritically sheltered himself under Peter's confession.

The term employed by Jesus expresses the deep indignation

evoked by this persistence on the part of Judas, and His own
foreknowledge of the odious act in which this step would

infallibly end.

At this time none of the disciples, except perhaps St. John

and Judas himself, understood to whom these words applied.

The nearly certain etymology of the word "'laKapccori]^ is ^''ii

ni"'"ip, man of Kerioth ; a town in the tribe of Judah. Ac-

cording to all appearance, he was the only apostle who was

a native of Judea, that country so hostile to Jesus. Heng-

stenberg prefers the etymology D''-ipK^ ^^, man of lies. But

this is to make St. John anticipate the use of a name which

could only have been given him after his crime, and is un-

natural. The Alex, reading makes this surname the epithet

of the father of Judas; in any case, this reading has no

meaning unless in the etymology which we have adopted.—

The verb rjfjLeWev, from the point of sight of an accom-

plished fact, simply means : It was he to whom it was to

happen to . . .
—^The last words bring out the contrast

between his position and his conduct.

From the first, the faith of the Galileans had a worm at

its root. St. John had characterized this secret evil by the

words : irdvTa ecopaKoreg . . . (iv. 45) :
" Having seen all

tilings that He did!' And with the same feeling Jesus had

said :
" Except ye see signs and wonders ye will not lelieve." In

this sixth chapter we behold the fall of its immature fruit
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from a tree which liad, for a time, seemed to promise so

fair a crop. We ask whether Christendom does not seem

at present to have reached a point at which it is about to

reproduce every feature of this scene. Material instincts

are outweighing religious necessities ; consequently the gospel

will not harmonize with the aspirations of the masses ; the

saying :
" You also have seen me, arid believe not," will have

its application on a wider scale, and the great apostasy of

Christendom will reproduce the Galilean catastrophe. The

existing relations between Christendom and Christianity fur-

nish a true commentary on the sixth chapter of St. John's

Gospel.

The authenticity of the discourses contained in this chapter

has been objected to on the grounds of their incomprehen-
sibility to their hearers (Strauss, Zehen Jesio, vol. i. part ii.

pp. 680, 681), and the similarity of the dialogue with that of

ch. iv. {ibid. p. 680) ; comp. especially ver. 34 with iv. 15; ver.

27 with iv. 13, 14.—The first objection falls to the ground as

soon as we recognise the fact, that after the miracle of the

loaves and fishes,—a miracle so much misunderstood,—Jesus
was aiming at a selection from among His disciples. The
second is easily solved by the consideration, that the constantly

renewed collision between the heavenly views of Jesus and
the carnal minds which He was ever seeking to elevate, must of

necessity, on each occasion, occasion similar phases. Besides, it

is by no means difficult to point out characteristic differences

between chs. iv. and vi. The chief of these is, that while the

Samaritan woman suffers herself to be transported to that

celestial sphere to which Jesus would attract her, the Galileans,

if raised thither for an instant, soon fall down again to earth,

and decidedly break with Him who has nothing else to offer to

their gross materialism.

The authenticity of the discourses contained in this chapter is

avoached by their internal sublimity, and by the perfect suit-

ableness of thought and expression which they exhibit, whether
in general or in detail, to the situation in which they were
spoken. We may here also point out the harmony which
evidently exists between the course they observe and the
order of the miraculous signs which occasioned them. The
great sign of the miraculous multiplication of the loaves was
followed, first by the walk on the waters, in which the body of
Jesus seemed raised to a state superior to earthly conditions,
and then by that instantaneous translation to land of the bai-que
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by whicli the disciples were, so to speak, carried away witli

Him by divine power, and withdrawn from the laws of space.

Each of these signs seems to have made on our Lord's mind
a,n impression reproduced in His words in a manner suited

to its importance: the first, in the representation of the
spiritual Passover; the second, in the anticipation of the ascen-

sion (ver. 62) ; the third, in the announcement of the Pente-
costal gift (ver. 63).

The acts as well as the words of this unique Being are

spirit and life.

The school of Baur regards this entire narrative as copied

from the Synoptists. Hilgenfeld says : This scene reproduces
that of the confession of Peter (Matt, xvi. 13 sqq.), and
indicates, besides, the first step in the transition from faith

to knowledge. Such an indication is, however, extremely
indistinct! As to the relation to the scene at Caesarea

Philippi, it seems to me very difficult to imagine two questions,

on the part of Christ, and two so very similar confessions on
the part of the disciples by the mouth of Peter, at nearly the.

same epoch of the Galilean ministry. Hence (according to

the natural sense of h tovtov, ver. 66) an interval of some
days, or perhaps weeks,—in short, sufficient time for the matter
contained in Matthew or Mark, from the miracle of the loaves,

and fishes to the conversation at Caesarea Philippi (Matt, xiv..

34-xvi. 13; Mark vi. 53-viii. 26),—must probably be placed

between the discourse at Capernaum in this chapter and the

confession of Peter. As for St. Luke, he, like St. John, places

the conversation of Jesus and the confession of Peter im-
mediately after the miracle of the loaves and fishes (ix. 17,,

18). There is nothing then to hinder us from identifying

these scenes, and admitting that St. John places this final

crisis of the Galilean ministry in a perfectly true light.

THIED SECTION.

VII. l-VIII. 59. THE STRIFE AT ITS CLIMAX AT JERUSALEM.

Seven months had elapsed since Jesus had appeared at.

Jerusalem. The hostile tendency, in which John had from

the first (vv. 16-18) perceived a murderous hatred, had had

time to calm ; but the fire was smouldering under its ashes,,

and at the first appearance of Jesus in the capital it burst

forth with redoubled violence.
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This section may be divided into three parts,

—

1st. Before the feast, vii. 1—13.

2d. During the feast, vii. 14-36.

3d. After the last day of the feast, vii. 37-viii. 59,

I. Before the Feast.—vii. 1-13.

Ver. 1. "Arid aftei- these, things^ Jemis continued to abide

in Galilee : for He would not abide in Judea, hecause the JeioS'

sought to kill Himr—The situation described in this verse is

a continuation of that depicted by St. John, ch. vi. 1, 2, except

that he here makes no mention of the numerous following

spoken of in the former passage, perhaps because of that

general desertion which took place immediately after the

scene of ch. vi., and that he more emphatically brings

forward the persistence with which Jesus confined His mini-

strations to Galilee. The term TrepLirarelv, to go and come,

characterizes by a single word that wandering ministry which

the Synoptists describe in detail. The imperfects bring out

the continuance of this state of things. The meaning of the

v.'ords : He walked in Galilee, is rather negative than positive

:

He confined Himself to Galilee. The last words of the verse,

while recalling the state of mind evoked by the preceding stay

of Jesus at Jerusalem, prepares also for the narrative which

follows. In one sense everything is fragmentary, in another

everything is closely connected, in St. John's Gospel.

Ver. 2. " But the Jcivs* feast of Tabernacles was at Juind,'*

—This feast was celebrated in October. Hence, according to

St. John himself, six entire months elapsed between this and

the preceding narrative ; and this interval he does not attempt

to fill np by mentioning even one of the events which

happened during its course. And in the face of this fact it

is daringly asserted that he intended to relate a complete

history, and that his silence respecting any fact must bo

regarded as either a proof of ignorance or an implied denial I

—The feast of Tabernacles, called here and in the Maccabees

and Josephus aKtfvoTrrjyia, was celcbmted during eight days,

and commenced on the 15th day of the 7th month (Tisri),

» Kms is omitted by H D It»«*H» 8ah. Syr.—9 iljj. (K B C, etc.) place ^ir«

^•tnm at the beginning of the vene, and not after lr.t$ut.
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nearly answering to our October. Daring this period the

people dwelt in tents made of boughs, upon the roofs of the

houses, in the streets and open places of the city, and even

by the side of the roads outside Jerusalem. It was thus that

the Jews kept up every year the remembrance of the forty

years during which their fathers had dwelt in tents in the

wilderness. The city and its environs resembled a camp of

pilgrims. The chief rites of the feast referred to the mira-

culous benefits received by the Israelites during their long

and painful pilgrimage. A libation, made every morning in

the temple, recalled the water which Moses had brought forth

from the rock. Two candelabra, lighted up at evening in the

court, represented the luminous cloud which had lighted the

Israelites by night. To the seven days of the feast, properly

so called, the Law added an eighth, which perhaps, according

to Lange's ingenious supposition, was designed to recall their

entrance into the Promised Land. Josephus calls this day

the greatest and most sacred of Hebrew festivals. But being

also designed to celebrate the ingathering of all the crops of

the year, rejoicings were indulged in which soon degenerated

into licence, and which caused it to be compared by Plutarch

to the feasts of Bacchus. It was the last of the great legal

festivals of the year; and as Jesus was that year present

neither at the Passover nor at Pentecost, it might be assumed

that He would not absent Himself from this. For it was

taken for granted that every one would celebrate at least one

of the three principal feasts at Jerusalem. Hence the there-

fore of the following verse.

Vv. 3—5. "His hrethren therefore said unto Him, Depart

hence, and go into Judea, that thy disciples also may see^ the

vjorks that thou doest. For no man doeth^ anything in secret,

himself^ seeJcing to he famous : if thou doest these things, show

thyself to the world. For neither did His brethren believe^ in

Him."—We understand the expression, brethren of Jesus, in

its proper meaning. Comp. on this question, p. 20 sqq. At

the head of these brethren was undoubtedly James, after-

wards the chief pastor of the flock at Jerusalem (Acts xii.

' 13 D L M A read hufr,<rovffi ; 5^ : Siupovct instead of SicafAGioin.

* ^; b : votut, instead of vom.

® 1) D d Cop. read ayro instead of avro-,. * D L read i':^:a'iiu7a.it.
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17, XV. 13, xxi. 18; GaL i. 19, ii. 9). Their injunction

was neither inspired by a too impatient zeal for the glory of

Jesus (Hengst^nberg, Lange), nor by the odious desire of

seeing Him fall into the hands of His enemies (Euthymius).

The truth lies between these two extremes. They seem to

have been puzzled by the claims of their brother. On the

one hand, they could not deny the extraordinary facts which

they every day witnessed ; on the other, they could not decide

upon regarding as the Messiah one with whom they were

accustomed to live upon terms of the greatest familiarity.

They desired therefore to see Him abandon the equivocal

position in which He had placed Himself and was keeping

them, by so persistently absenting Himself from Jerusalem.

If He were really the Messiah, why should He fear to appear

before judges more capable of deciding on His pretensions

than ignorant Galileans ? Was not the capital the theatre on

which Messiah was to play His part, and the place where the

recognition of His mission should begin ? The approaching

festival, which seemed to make it a duty that He should visit

Jerusalem, appeared therefore to them a favourable oppor-

tunity for taking a decided step. There is a certain amount

of similarity between this invitation on the part of His

brethren and the request of Mary, ch. ii., as there is also

l>etween our Lord's manner of acting in the following narra-

tive and His conduct at the marriage of Cana.

But what, it may be asked, do His brethren mean by the

expression :
" Thy disciples " (ver. 3) ? They seem to apply this

name only to the adherents of Jesus in Judea. And, in fact,

it was only there that Jesus had, properly speaking, founded

a school similar to that of John the Baptist, by the solemn

rite of baptism ; iv. 1 :
" Tlu Pharisees had heard that Jcsits

made and baptized more disciples than John" All this had

undoubtedly been heard and talked of, and the fame of His

numerous adherents in Judea and Jerusalem, among whom
there might be even some members of the Sanhedrim, would

certainly reach Galilee. The allusion of His brethren to His

former successes in Judea was at this period the more season-

able, inasmuch as, since the scene of ch. vi., the greater number
of His Gkdilean disciples, properly so called, had forsaken Him,

and Ho was now surrounded only by a vacillating multitude.
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What they meant then to say was : Your Messianic works

are lavished without result upon these crowds
;
go and per-

form them in the places where you are said to have founded

a school, and where you will have witnesses more worthy of

such a manifestation, and more capable of forming a grave

decision in so important a matter. Hence it is unnecessary

to supply (with Lucke and others) eKel: thy disciples there, or

to explain, like Hengstenberg and Meyer ; thy disciples

throughout the ivhole nation, who will come up to the feast.

If St. John had meant to use the expression in either of these

senses, he certainly would not have failed to indicate it by the

addition of some word to that effect. The term fiaOrjral, dis-

ciples, is here used by the brethren with some slight amount

of emphasis and irony.

Liicke has perfectly rendered the construction of ver. 4 by

a Latin version : ''Nemo enim clam sua agit idemque cupit celeber

esse:'' No man doeth anything in secret. Axjto^ refers to this

hypothetical subject of the verb doeth denied by the word no

man. That man, if he exists.

—

Kal: and at the same time.

The copula brings out strongly the internal contradiction

existing between such claims and such conduct.

—

'Ev Trapprjaia

is here used, whatever Meyer may say, in the same sense as

in Col. ii. 15 : in puhlic, openly. ^Ev irapprjcria elvac, in ore

liominum versari (Liicke). The meaning of Meyer: " l^o one

acts in secret, and wishes at the same time to be frank," is

in reality unmeaning. By saying el, if, the brethren do not

positively cast a doubt upon the miracles of Jesus, this el

being almost an eVet, since. Their notion is, that things have

reached a point whence advance or retreat is necessary ; and

certainly they were, absolutely speaking, in the right ; for the

Messianic question, being an universal one (a question of the

k6(tijlo<;), could not be decided in Galilee.—By Koafio^ the

brethren evidently mean Jerusalem, the great theatre of human
existence, as far as they know it. The style of ver. 4 has a

peculiarly Hebrew stamp ; its words are, so to speak, caught in

the fact of being the words of the brethren of Jesus.

The greatest efforts have been made by Lange and Heng-

stenberg to reconcile ver. 5 with their hypothesis, that there

were three brethren of Jesus among the apostles. Hengsten-

berg fkst points out that these words may be referred to Joses
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the fourth brother of our Lord, or to the husbands of his

sisters. But feeling the inadequacy of this suggestion, he

next tries, like Lange, to mitigate the meaning of the state-

ment :
" they did not believe" and to see in it only a partial

and temporary want of faith. For this purpose he cites the

various cases in which the faith of the apostles failed under

some special circumstance. But this comparative unbelief, as

they term it, does not account for the absolute expression : thcT/

did not believe in Him, strengthened as it is by the word ncitlicr,

which places the brothers in the general category of unbeliev-

ing Galileans. The reading of D L : eTrlarevaav, is certainly

a correction calculated to facilitate this forced interpretation,

which is, however, excluded by what follows. For how could

Jesus have addressed to brothers who were apostles the severe

words :
" tlie world caiiTwt hate you " (ver. 7), while He said,

XV. 19, to the apostles: "If ye were of the world, the world

would love its own : but because ye are not of the icorld, but I
have clwscn you out of tlic ivorld, therefore the world hateth you."

It follows, then, from this remark of St. John, that the brethren

of Jesus did not acknowledge His Messiahship ; but that,

divided between the impression produced by His miracles and

the insuperable doubts of their carnal minds, they desired to

arrive at a solution. Such an attitude was very natuml, and

well agrees with the part they play in the synoptic Gospels

;

comp. Mark iii—The perfect sincerity of St. John's narrative

is shown by the frankness with which he states a fact of a

nature so humbling to his Master (see Tholuck). The words

of the brethren, in w. 3 and 4, furnish also an indirect

attestation to the faithfulness of the entire delineation of the

Galilean ministry given by the Synoptists (the same).

Vv. 6-8. " Jesus tJien said unto them,^ My time is not yet
^

come : hut for you, your time is always ready. Tlie world cannot

hate you ; but mc it luUeth, because /^ testify of it^ that its works

are evil. Go ye up unto this feast : * for me, I go not up ^ to thus

feast, because my ttm€ is not yet fully come."—The proposal of

» K and D omit mn. * K has •» instead of *vTm.

* M alone omits tyt and v^i/i avr«t>.

* B D K L T X II, 16 Mnn. It*^'»- Cop. omit the first rmvm, (this feast),

which is the reading of T. It, 12 Mij. (among which is «) Mnn. It*»^ S>t.

» T. R., as well «s B E P O H L 8 T U X r A A Mnn. lt""i Syt^\ reads •»«••.

MDKM nIt»«»'H-Vg. Cop. and Syi*' read.M.
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His brethren was that Jesus should at length present Himself

at Jerusalem as the Messiah, and there obtain that recognition

which could not be refused Him if He really were what He
claimed to be. Jesus could not explain to His brethren the

reasons which prevented His deferring to their wish. For He
would have had to say : The manifestation which you

request will be the signal for my death, and my time

for leaving the world is not yet come. This explanation,

which Jesus neither would nor could give, He nevertheless

hints at in the words :
" The ivorld hateth me!' And it is

this legitimate reticence, exacted by prudence, which imparts

its enigmatical character to His reply.— The term Kaipo'^,

favouTctble oiyportiinity, must be understood in a sense suffi-

ciently broad to apply both to Jesus (ver. 6a) and His

brethren (ver. 66). Hence it must indicate, in a general

manner, the time for openly appearing as what one really

is. For the brethren, the matter was to appear as the faith-

ful Jews they were, by going up to the feast; for Jesus, it

was to appear as the Messiah, and He would manifest Him-
self as such by going up one day to one of the great feasts as

King of Israel.

Ver. 7 explains the contrast stated in ver. 6. The reason

alleged by Jesus has a tinge of both sadness and irony. Bad
as the world is, it cannot be very formidable to you, for your

works and words are not so discordant with its notions as to

involve its hatred. It was otherwise with Jesus, whose life

and sayings revealed the deep depravity concealed under the

externals of pharisaic righteousness (vv. 42-44).

Ver. 8 draws the practical result of this contrast. The
meaning of this answer naturally depends on that of the

question. Jesus knew well that He should one day make
that great Messianic demonstration which His brethren de-

manded ; but He knew also that the time for so doing had not

yet arrived. His work on earth was not yet accomplished.

Besides, it was not at the feast of Tabernacles, but at that of

the Passover, that He was to die. Hence the special emphasis

which, in the second clause, and, according to the Byzantine

reading, in both clauses. He lays on this feast. When once

the answer of Jesus is placed in this light, which is that in

which the proposal of the brethren places the whole section,
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the reading ovTroy, not yet, by which very early correctors

tried to facilitate its explanation, is no longer needed to

justify it. This reading even becomes absurd, for it is evident

that in this point of view Jesus neither would nor could say

:

I do not go now ; but I will go in two or three days. The

antithesis in His mind is of quite another kind. It is not at

this feast, but at anotlier that I will make my Messianic entry

into Jerusalem. The word dva^alvoy, I go up, borrows this

pregnant sense from tlie request addressed to Jesus by His

brethren,—a fact which Meyer loses sight of. And what

proves that we are not importing into the words of our Lord

an idea foreign to His thoughts, is the motive which He Him-
self alleges : For my time is not yd full come. The expression,

Twt yet full come, is too solemn to be applied to the interval

of a few days which separated this answer from His sudden

appeai-ance at Jerusalem. It evidently refers to the time

that had yet to elapse before the termination of His earthly

life ; He means to say that the fitting season for His death has

not yet come. The term TreTrXypcoTai, here as elsewhere, has

a certain solemnity of tone (Luke ix. 31, 51 ; Acts ii. 1, etc.).

In fact, we have here a saying similar to that with which

Jesus repelled at Cana a request of His mother, which had the

same end in view as that of His brethren. The meaning, then,

of the first " go up " of ver. 8 differs from the second exactly

as your time does from my time in ver. 6. The first signifies :

to go up (M a pilgrim ; the second, to go up as Messiah the

King ; in other words, each as what He really is. Thus it is

ca-sily understood, that though Jesus did some days after go

up to Jerusalem, He did not do so in the sense in which He
had said to His brethren that He could not do it now, any

more than He performed the miracle at Cana in the sense in

which He had just told His mother that He could not perform

it.—The conversion of His brethren some months after proves

that His subsequent acts were to them a satisfactory com-

mentary on this saying, and that to their minds not the

slightest cloud was left upon the truthftUness or the moral

character of their brother. The explanation of Chrysostom,

adopted by Liicke, Olshausen, Tholuck and Stier, I go not up
now (deriving an understood vvu from the present avajSaiiw),

is not only useless, but incorrect. ¥ov Jesus was not Iicro
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xeferring to His impending journey to Jerusalem, on which

perhaps He had not yet decided.—Meyer admits that Jesus

took quite a new resolution in the interval between vv. 8

and 10. But can we suppose that if He were still undecided

as to what He would do. He would so positively have

declared : / go not up 1 Assuredly not. In such a case He
would have answered more vaguely, leaving room for such fresh

determinations as God might dictate to Him. Do you go up

!

I do not as yet know what I shall do.—One feels tempted

to have recourse to the explanation of Bengel and Luthardt

:

*' I go not up loith the caravan'/ or to the still more ingenious

one of Cyril, Lange, etc. : I do not go up to keep the feast,

which does not hinder me from going to Jerusalem during the

feast. In fact, the complete celebration of the feast, as the

brethren of Jesus intended, included certain indispensable

rites, certain sacrifices of purification, for example, to be per-

formed by pilgrims before its commencement (xi. ^b). It

may undoubtedly be objected (as in our first edition) that

St. John ought to have said, ver. 10, not: He went up to

the feast, but : He went up to Jerusalem, But this objection

falls before the Alexandrian reading, which refers the words

to the feast not to Jesus luent up, but to His hrethren loent

up. The interpretation, however, which we first offered, and

to which the context leads, seems preferable, and sufficient

to obviate not only the charge of falsehood, but even that of

inconsistency, which Porphyry on this occasion brings against

Jesus.

Vv. 9, 10. " When He had said these %uords^ unto themJ He
uhode in Galilee. But when His brethren luere gone up, then

He loent up Himself also to the feast^ not openly, hut as it ivere^

in secret!'—Ver. 9 means that He allowed His brethren to set

out without Him ; and ver. 1 implies that He sent His

disciples with them, and that when He went Himself it was
either alone or with only two or three of His nearest friends.

This is the most natural sense of the words : as it were in secret.

'fl?, which is 'certainly authentic, softens the expression iv

1 As is omitted by N D K n, some Mnn, Itpi^ique gyj.^

2 t< D K L X n, some Mnn. ItP'^nque and Cop. read auro; instead of avrois,

' NBKLTXn place n; r-ziv toprnv before nrt xxi.

* N D If*"** Syr''"'" omit us before sv xpvTToi.
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KpvTTTo) : Jesus was not rcaUi/ a man who did things secretly,

even when He temporarily acted as such. What a sad

alteration for the worse, a grievous recession since the first

Passover in ch. ii. ! Then, He had entered the temple as the

^lessiah King ; in ch. v. He arrived like any other pilgrim

;

now, He can no longer go as such publicly to Jerusalem, but

is reduced to travel there incognito.—A supposition of Wieseler

has found favour with certain expositors. According to this

scholar, this journey is identical with that spoken of Luke

ix. 51 sq. Its identification cannot, however, be maintained.

For in Luke ix. Jesus gives to His departure from Galilee a

character of the utmost publicity ; He sends His seventy

disciples two and two into every city and village through

which He is about to pass (x. 1) ; He makes long stays (xiii.

22, xvii. 11), and is accompanied by multitudes (xiv. 25).

And this is said to be going up to Jerusalem as it were in

secret ! It would be better to renounce any attempt to har-

monize St. John and the Synoptists, than to do so at the cost

of such violence to the text. Exegesis merely ascertains that

the journey of which St. John here speaks is, as well as those

of ch. xi. and v., omitted by the Synoptists. And, as Gess ob-

serves, the omission of the two latter journeys (ch. v. and vii.)

is the less surprising, since Jesus seems in either case to have

gone up to Jerusalem quite or almost alone. Hengstenberg

thinks that this journey, joined with the sojourn in Perea,

X. 40, corresponds with Matt. xix. 1 and its parallel passages.

But the exegesis of the passage in Matthew, by which this

scholar seeks to obtain this result, is unnatural. "We shall see

in ch. X. what is the true relation between the journeys there

mentioned (John x. 22 and xi. 1) on the one hand, and the

journeys narrated by the Synoptists (Luke ix. 51 ; Matt.

xLx. 1 ; Mark x. 1) on the other.—The verses which follow

describe in an animated and dramatic manner what happened

at Jerusalem before the arrival of Jesus, when His absence

was ascertained.

Vv. 11-13. ** Then the Jews soxight Him at tJie feast, and
mid, Where is hit And there was much rumour concfrniny

Him among the crowds} Some said, He is a good man : others

iaid, Nay ; he dceeiveth the miUtUudc. Howheit no vian spake

' M D It Vg. Syr. read r» •x^*' instead of rut •x^-*'*-

GODET n. 8 JOHN.
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openly of Him for fear of the Jews!'—This account justifies

the prudent conduct of Jesus, whose presence, from the be-

ginning of the feast, might in the midst of this popular

excitement very probably have induced a premature cata-

strophe.— We here again meet with the contrast, so fre-

quently brought forward in this Gospel, between those whom
the light attracts and those whom it repels. The term

7077^(7/^09 designates rumours of both a hostile and friendly

character. The o'xkoL are the hands of pilgrims.

—

'Aya66<i,

good, here signifies an honest man as opposed to an impostor

(he deceiveth the people). Tov o'xXov, the croivd (ver. 12), indi-

cates the common people, who, as opposed to the dignitaries, are

easily deceived.—It is not necessary to give a different mean-

ing to the word 'lovBacot,, the Jeios, in w. 11 and 13. They

are in both cases the hostile portion of the people, headed by

their leading men. They had been seeking Him since the

beginning of the feast; and their malicious feelings, which

were weU known to all, repressed the free expression of

opinion on the part of the crowd. For even those who said

:

He is an impostor, did not do so with perfect independence,

but affirmed from servility their conviction of a matter of

which they were not quite certain. A pressure from above

was exercised upon all, whether ill or well disposed towards

Jesus.

II. During the Feast.—vii. 14-36.

The first excitement had calmed down, and all were quietly

keeping the festival, when Jesus suddenly appeared in the

temple and began teaching. The authorities had taken no

measures against Him, and there was time enough left for

Him to accomplish His work of inviting to the faith this

assemblage of people who had arrived from all parts of the

world.

The section includes three discourses, of which the theme

is on each occasion furnished either by a reflection on the

part of His hearers, or some step on that of His adversaries.

The first is a justification of His ministry—that is to say, of

His doctrine and conduct (vv. 14-24); the second, a forcible

statement of His divine origin (vv. 25—30); the third con-

tains an announcement of His approaching end, and calls the
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attention of the Jews to the consequences which His de-

parture will entail upon them (vv. 31-36).

There is a sensible difference of tone in these three testi-

monies: at first defence; then protest; lastly, warning and

threats.

1. Jesus defends His Teaching and Conduct.—w. 14—24.

1st Vv. 14-18. His teaching.

Vv. 14, 15. " Nmo, when the feast was already half past,

Jesus went up into the temple, and taught. And ^ the Jews

were astonished, saying. How knoweth this man the Scriptures,

not being one who has stiulied ?
"—The question of the Jews

did not (as Tholuck, from the Rabbinical usages of later ages,

supposes) cast a doubt upon the ability of Jesus, but rather

arose, as the text implies, from their surprise at the confidence

and dexterity with which He treated scriptural statements.

— It is unnecessary to supply an object (ypd/jufiaTa) to

fi€fia6rjKa}^, having studied, and read with some translators:

having never studied them. M€/jba07jK(o<; is absolute : not

having been a disciple, not having passed the school of the

masters. Tpd^fuira, letters, undoubtedly designates litera-

ture in general, and not the Scriptures only (ypa(pal, Upa

ypdfifiara). Comp. Acts xxvi 24. But Holy Scripture being

with the Jews the essential subject of literary studies, ypdfifiara

certainly refers in the first place to the Scriptures.—This

-Tving of the adversaries of Jesus certainly proves, as Meyer
ly observes, that it was a generally recognised fact that

Jesus had received no human teaching.

Vv. 16, 17. " Jesus answered," and said, My doctrine is not

mine, hut His that sent me. If any man will do His will, he

shall know of the doctrine, whether it he of God, or whether 1

speak of myself."—Jesus enters into the notion of His hearers

that, in order to be a teacher, it was necessary to have been

first a learner, and shows them that He too satisfies this

requirement: I have not gone through the classes of your

Rabbis, but I come, nevertheless, from a school, and that a

good one He who gave me my mission also taught me my
message, so that when I teach I draw nothing from my own

* M B D L T X read timp/tmX$r •»* instead of »«< tUvfiatin,

•Most of the Mjj. add mtf.
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resources, but, renouncing all thoughts of my own, I labour

only to grasp His thoughts with docility, and reproduce them

faithfully.

Ver. 17 shows by what means such a statement is to be

verified. The teaching of Jesus Christ, in its highest aim, is

only a divine method of sanctification. Consequently, if any

one seriously endeavours to do the will of God, i.e. to become

sanctified, he will soon experience the divine efficacy of this

method, and will infallibly do homage to the divine origin of

the gospel.—Several expositors, especially among the Fathers

(Augustine) and Keformers (Luther), understand by the loill of

God, not, as we have just explained it, the moral ideal laid

down by the law as discerned by the conscience, but the com-

mand to believe in Jesus Christ : He who will obey God hy

Tyelieving in me will soon be convinced by his own experience

that he was right in so doing.—The meaning assigned by

Lampe is not very different. He refers the will of God to

the precepts of Christian morality: He who will practise

what I command wiU. soon be convinced of the divine nature

of my teaching. Similarly Eeuss says :
" Jesus declares (John

viii. 1 7) that, to understand His discourses, we must begin by
putting them in practice." In short, it is the earnest observ-

ance of gospel precepts which is to lead to faith in gospel

doctrines. But, true as these notions are in themselves, it is

evident that Jesus must on this occasion have used the words

will of God in a sense admitted by His adversaries and appli-

cable to their actual position as Israelites. And this excludes

the application of this expression to either Christian faith or

Christian morality. The meaning of this passage is a return

to that of ver. 46 :
" Had ye truly helieved Moses, ye would

have helieved me" or that of iii. 21 : "He that doeth truth

Cometh to the light." On the one hand, the sublime holiness

of the gospel is revealed in its direct and irresistible splendour

to a soul yearning for perfection ; on the other, such a soul,

impotent as it is to realize the ideal which flees before it in

proportion as it seems attained, is forced to seek rest and

strength in the arms of that divine messenger who reveals

Himself as its Saviour. Faith, then, is not the result of a

logical operation, but is presented to the soul as the result of

a moral experience, as the surest means of satisfying the most
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legitimate of all its needs—that of holiness. OeXr), ivHl, indi-

cates aspiration, effort, but nothing more. For the realization

of holiness is impossible without faith ; and it is just tliis

impossibility which instigates the soul to believe.^ The

intrinsic and sanctifying holiness of the gospel corresponds

completely to the need of sanctification thus cultivated in the

soul. The succeeding verse points out one special feature by
which this holiness of Christ responds to the deepest moral

necessity of a heart taught of God. Siiavis Imrmonia between

BeXri and deXrjfia, says Bengel.

Ver. 18. " I£e ihat^ speaJceth of himself sceJceth his (ywn glcny

:

hut He that seeketh His glory that sent Him, the same is truthful,

and tlure is no unrighteousness in Him''—This verse is generally

^ "We may here cite a fact from the history of missions which seems to us to

furnish the best commentary on this saying of Jesus. It is taken from the

narrative of the stay of Messrs. Hue and Gabet, Catholic missionaries to China

in 1846, at Lhassa, the capital of Thibet: ** A physician, a native of the pro-

vince of Yunnan, showed more generosity. This young man had, since his

arrival at Lhassa, led so strange a life, that he was called by everybody ilie Chinese

hermit. He never went out except to visit the sick, and generally visited only

the poor. It was in vain that the rich solicited his attention ; he disdained

to respond to their entreaties unless forced to do so by the need of obtaining

some assistance, for he never took anything from the poor, to whose service he

•was devoted. He dedicated to study all the time which was not spent in visit-

ing the sick ; he even passed the greater part of the night at his books. He slept

little, and made but one meal a day ; his fooil was generally barley meal, and he

never ate meat. It was enough to see him to perceive what a life of hardsliip he

led ; his face was extremely pale and thin, and, though his age was at the most

thirty, his hair was nearly white. One day he paid us a visit while we were

repeating our breviary in the little chapel ; he stopped at some paces from the

door, and waited silently and gravely. A large coloured image, representing

the crucifixion, had undoubtedly arrested his attention ; for as soon as we had

finished our devotions, he asked us hastily, and without waiting to pay us the

usual compliments, to tell him the meaning of this image. When we had com-

plied with his request, he folded his arms on his breast, and stood motionless

and without uttering a word, his eyes fixed upon the image of the crucifixion.

When he had remained alx)ut half an hour in this iK)sition, his eyes were at

length moistened with tears, he stretched his arms towards tlie Christ, then fell

on his knees, struck the ground thrice with his forehead, and arose, crying out,

' This is the only Buddha whom men ought to worship !
' Then turning to ua

be added, after making a profound reverence :
' You are my ma-^ters, take me for

your diaciple '" {Voyage en Tartarie et en Thif>et, vol. ii. pp. 325-828).—Such is

the profound affinity existing between a mind which wilU to do what is right,

MM revealed to the conscience, and the Christ by whom alone it finds itatlf

made capable of realizing its desire.

' The method of this moral demonstration of the divine origin of the gospel b
described, ver. 18.
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regarded as a second proof, in juxtaposition witli the former

;

ver. 17 being the evidence of the inward experience, ver. 18
the objective test. But ver. 18 must rather be, by reason

of the asyndeton, a confirmation called forth by the thought

of ver. 1 7. The gospel is of a character particularly adapted

to strike a man thirsting after holiness; its whole matter

tends to glorify God, and God only. Now, its origin may
be inferred from its aim. If everything in the gospel has

God in view, everything must also come from God. Thus

this saying explains the mode in which the he shall know of

ver. 17 is to be realized; it formulates the moral syllogism

by which the soul longing after holiness will come to regard

God as the author of the gospel. At the same time, this verse

contains an answer to the accusation of those among His

hearers who had said: He deceiveth the people; for he who
deceives others, does it for his own sake, and not for that

of God. The messenger who seeks only the gloij of the

master who sends him, and lets no personal interests intrude

into his communications, gives by this very fact a proof

of the faithfulness with which he delivers his message ; as

certainly as he says nothing with a view to himself, so cer-

tainly does he also say nothing of his own accord. Ver. 18

has the appearance of a general maxim; but the applica-

tion made of it by Jesus to Himself is very clear. To under-

stand this reasoning, we have only to apply it to the Bible in

general : In this book, God, and God only, is glorified, from

the first page to the last. In this book man is constantly

humbled ; therefore this book is of God. It is the argument

which of all others most directly reaches the conscience.

The last words of ver. 18 : And there is no unrighteousness

in Him, contain the transition from the teaching of Jesus

(His \a\elv, vv. 17, 18) to His conduct (His iroieiv, vv.

19—23): His perfect uprightness in the publication of His

message is accompanied, as it ought to be, by the perfect

purity of His conduct ; while His humility. His seeking not

His own glory, but God's, guarantees the reality of both.

But for the following verses, we might have thought that

these last words : And there is no unrighteousness in Him,

applied only to the vague accusation of ver. 12 (that He was

an impostor); but the subsequent argimient, vv. 19-23,
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shows, notwithstanding the denial of Meyer, that Jesus had

especially in view the accusation of breaking the Sabbath

which had been hanging over Him ever since His former

sojourn at Jerusalem (ch. v.). This was the grievance by

which the summary judgment : He deceiveth the people, was

justified in the eyes of the multitude. Hence there is no

reason for giving to aBixla, unrighteousness, the sense of

falsehood, as is done by many expositors, and thus breaking

the connection which Jesus Himself by these last words

creates between what precedes and what is to follow. It is

here seen that the charge made against Him, ch. v., was not

a matter of indifference to Him, and how intent He was to

deprive unbelief of all excuse in this respect.

2d. Vv. 19-24. His moral conduct.

Vv. 19-23. "Did not Moses give^ you the law, and yet none

of you keepeth the law ? Why do ye seek to kill me ? The

multitude answered and said. Thou hast a devil: who seeketh

to kill thee ? Jestcs answered and said unto tJiem, I have done

one work, and ye all vnarvel. It is for this^ that Moses gave

you circumcision (not tlmt it is of Moses, hut of the fathers)
;

and that ye on the Sabbath day circuincise a man. If a

man on the Sabbath day receive circumcision, that the law of

Moses should not be broken; are ye angry with me because

I have cared a man entirely on the Sabbath day?"—
This passage is an example of the skill with which Jesus

handled the law. To understand His argument, however, we

must be careful not to generalize, as so many expositors do,

the idea of ver. 19. Jesus had been accused of breaking the

law of the Sabbath, as given by Moses, and this was the

unrighteousness to which he alluded, ver. 18. As for this law,

He now says, which you reproach me with having violated, not

one of you, who set yourselves up as zealous for Moses, has

scrupled occasionally to transgress it. What, wo ask, does He
intend by this transgression of the law of which all were

guilty? Not, surely, the common notion that all men are

sinners, and consequently transgressors of the law, for we are

not now in the midst of the Epistle to the Komans. He
certainly has some special violation in view, similar to that of

* B D H read i)«#«ir, in opposition to the fifteen other MJj. which read )i2«iii».
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whicli He had been Himself accused. Or have we, with

Meyer and others, to seek the explanation of these words in

the question which follows: Why go ye about to hill me?
as though the transgression of which He accused the Jews was

the sanguinary malice which they entertained against Him-
self. But how could He have said : none of you hcepeth the

laiv, if He were speaking of a deed not yet consummated ?

There is but one possible meaning to this question, and this

meaning is evidently brought out by ver. 22: By circumcising

your children on the eighth day after their birth, even when
that day happens to be the Sabbath, you are yourselves con-

stantly violating the rest of the Sabbath. Why then do you

conspire against my life for a crime which you all actually

commit ? Me, me, stands first in opposition to ovheh i^ vfiwv,

none of you. Meyer objects that the form i/ie would be

necessary if so strong an emphasis is to be laid upon this

pronoun. But why, in the opposite case, was it not rather

placed between the two verbs ?—These words can only apply

to the crowds by whom Jesus was surrounded, so far as He
regarded them as representing the entire nation.

Jesus was about to explain Himself when He was inter-

rupted by the crowds, who, not being yet aware of the secret

designs of their rulers, reproached Him for yielding Himself

up to such gloomy notions and unfounded suspicions; and

attributed His dejection, melancholy and sombre thoughts, to

demoniacal possession (the KaKoBatfiovav of the Greeks).

Jesus, without animadverting upon this insult, calmly con-

tinued His argument, but suffered this interruption slightly

to change its form. At ver. 21 He acknowledges that He
has done a work which may be regarded as a violation of the

Sabbath.—And behold. He adds, you are all taking violent

offence at this single work. Gavfid^ecv here expresses the

horror felt at a monstrous act.

—

'^Ev epyov, one single work (on

the Sabbath), as opposed to the many violations of this con-

tinually taking place in Israel by the circumcision of children

on the eighth day after birth.

Jesus, then, here resumes the argument begun ver. 19 with

the words : Moses gave you circumcision, which take up again

and complete the former (ver. 19), Did not Moses give you

the law ? The sense is : This Moses, who gave the Law of
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Sinai, and instituted the Sabbath (ver. 19), is nevertheless the

same who commanded circumcision (ver. 22). Now, He adds,

by commanding you to circumcise a child 07i the Sabbath, he

makes you a nation of transgressors of the Sabbath. In fact,

under the above-named circumstance, every Israelite father

was accustomed to sacrifice without hesitation the law of

Sabbatic rest in favour of the ordinance of circumcision.—But

they might reply : It is true that we thus act, but it is for the

good of the child, who is thereby purified from its hereditary

uncleanness ; and it was just this beneficial purpose of circum-

cision which Jesus finally lays hold of to solve the question,

and thus close His line of argument by an irresistible

a fortioH (ver. 23). If a local and partial purification, like

that effected by circumcision, can justify the violation of tlie

Sabbatic rest, how much more may such a violation be justified

in the case of an act like the work I have performed, the

result of which is to make a man every whit wJiole !

The ultimate principle upon which this entire line of

argument is based is that elsewhere laid down by Jesus in

the words : TJie Sabbath is made for inan. In virtue of this

principle, whenever the law of the Sabbath came into com-

petition with an action beneficial to man, the latter, even under

the law, took precedence of the Sabbath, and that without

the express permission of the legislator being thought neces-

sary, but solely because common sense pronounced on this

side. In fact, in the only injunction of Moses with respect

to circumcision, a collision of this rite with the ordinance of

the Sabbath was undoubtedly inevitable. And if in the case

contemplated the national conscience had, in this conflict

between the two divine precepts, spontaneously pronounced

in favour of the solution according to which the Sabbath

was to give way to circumcision, why should not the work

of Jesus, which was more salutary than circumcision, have

the benefit of this solution ? In our first edition we refeiTcd

^la TovTo, on this account, to the verb : ye cdl mai^el, of

ver. 21 : on this account yc all mai^cl, in conformity with most

modem expositors, who have felt the difficulty of making

therefore relate to the idea : Moses gave you circumcision.

For how, indeed, should Jesus be made to say tliat Moses gave

the command of circumcision with a view to the case in ques-
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tion ? Meyer and Luthardt refer the Bta tovto, therefore, to ver.

22, by making it relate directly to the proposition ou;^ otl, not

that : Moses gave you circumcision, therefore not that . . . lut

that . . ., instead of : Moses did not give you circumcision, for

the reason that . . . but because . . . The violence thus done

to the text is very perceptible, while the asyndeton thus pro-

duced between vv. 21 and 22 can in no way be justified. Is

it not, however, possible to justify the grammatical connection

of the words, for this reason, with what follows them, in the

following manner : It is exactly for this reason, i.e. to teach

you not to judge as you do,—when you look so horrified

(Pav/jbd^ere) at my Sabbatic work,—that Moses did not hesitate

to suffer a conflict to exist in the law between the precept of

circumcision and the ordinance of the Sabbath ? He thus

rendered you all guilty of that infraction for which you seek to

kill me. The therefore thus explained contains a most refined

irony : Moses has beforehand pleaded my cause, by intro-

ducing into the law that collision which forces you to sub-

ordinate the Sabbath to a higher interest. If this meaning

be adopted, it is natural to refer this therefore to the latter

proposition of ver. 22, by introducing a that into the trans-

lation : It is therefore that Moses gave you . . . and that even

on the Sabbath day you circumcise a man.

It is not easy to see the force of the limitation : not that

circumcision is of Moses, hut of the fathers. If it were intended,

as a host of expositors insist, to exalt circumcision by

recalling its great antiquity, it would rather weaken than

strengthen the argument. For the more venerable circum-

cision is, the more naturally would it take precedence of the

Sabbath,—a fact which would diminish the force of the

reasoning. Besides, might it not be answered : The Sabbath

also is anterior to Moses, and even to Abraham himself, for it

dates from the creation ? Hengstenberg and many others are

of opinion that Jesus, by interpolating this remark, desired to

rescue His scriptural erudition, which had been extolled, ver.

15, from the charge of inaccuracy which the preceding pro-

position might involve. This explanation is puerile ; for even

if it were well founded, the charge of inaccuracy might still be

maintained, as Lticke observes, by attributing the parenthesis

to the narrator. The true explanation is perhaps as foUows

:
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Nothing was in the eyes of Israelites equal in sanctity to the

Decalogue ; it was the law given by angels, and committed to

the hands of a mediator, Gal. iii. 19 ; Heb. ii. 2. Now the

ordinance of circumcision formed no part of this law. It was

derived from ancient tradition, and inserted in his code by

Moses in, as it were, an incidental manner. Who then could,

under these circumstances, have expected that such an

ordinance would, in case of competition, take precedence of

one of the commandments of the Decalogue itself, of the

law of the Sabbath ? Hence this remark, thus understood,

strengthens our Lord's argument. There is perhaps, however,

another manner of explaining it. Generally speaking, the

more recent law abolishes ipso facto the more ancient. It

would seem, then, that the ordinance of circumcision would

have to yield to that of the Sabbath, which was both more

recent and more stringent; while, on the contrary, such a

rule was ignored, and it was the Sabbath which had in this

case to give way. This circumstance strongly testifies against

the absolute and exaggerated importance attributed by the

Jews to the rest of the SabbatL M. Renan cites this passage

as one of those which bear "marks of erasure or correction"

(p. xxxii). We cannot admit that there is the slightest pro-

bability in such a conjecture.

The words (ver. 23) : iJuit the law of Moses slwuld not he

broken, are particularly strong. Jews transgressing the Sab-

bath 80 as not to disobey the law of Moses I To feel the

full force of the a fortiori of ver. 23, we must remember that

there is in each of the facts compared—viz. circumcision and

the cure performed by Jesus—a physical, and a moral side.

In circumcision, the physical side consisted in a local purifica-

tion ; the moral result was an entrance into the typical cove-

nant In the miracle of Jesus, the physical fact was the

complete restoration of the health of the impotent man ; and

the moral end, his sanctification (ver. 14 : Thou art made

whole : sin no more). In both aspects the superiority of the

second of these acts to the first is unquestionable, and

consequently the breach of the Sabbath is still more easily

accounted for in the second case than in the first— We
must avoid the explanation of Bengel and Stier, who think

that by the expression : a man every whit, Jesus would here
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designate both the physical and moral man in opposition

to the purely physical man, the object of circumcision. For

circumcision in the eyes of the Jews was by no means a

purely nor even essentially a medical matter.

One remarkable feature in this defence is the manner in

which it abstains from bringing forward the miraculous nature

of the act thus impeached. Jesus modestly calls it : one

work, while it is nevertheless evident that the marvellous

character of the work forms the imposing rearguard of the

argument. Another is the difference between its mode of

justification and that employed in ch. v. Jesus is here speak-

ing to the multitude ; His demonstration is not dogmatic, but

He borrows from daily life a fact of which every Jew was

constantly a witness, perhaps an accomplice :
" As for what I

have done, you aU do it, and for much less ! " What could

be more popular and more striking ?—He concludes with an

appeal to their common sense.

Ver. 24. "Judge not according to the appearance, hut judge ^

righteous judgment^—"0'\jrc<;, sight, hence appearance, here

designates the external and purely formal side of things. In

this point of view, the cure of the impotent man might

indeed appear to be a breach of the Sabbatic law.

—

Righteous

judgment is that which would appreciate the act denounced

according to the spirit of the law. The art. before the noun

KpiaLv, judgment, may denote either the judgment in this par-

ticular case, or judgment generally in each case which presents

itself The completely general form of the negative proposi-

tion in the first member of the sentence speaks, as Llicke

observes, for the latter sense, with which the aorist Kplvare, if

we accept this reading, perfectly agrees. And it seems pto-

bable that the reading Kplvere arose from imitating the first

member.

2. The True Origin of Jesus.—w. 25-30.

Vv. 25-27. " Then said some of the inhabitants of Jeru-

salem, Is not this he whom they seek to kill ? And, lo, he

speaketh boldly, and they say nothing to him. Do * the rulers
^

^ B D L T read xpmrt ; T. E. and all tlie others : Kpaaru
* K D : /EtjjTj instead of finTort.

' K : »px"p"f instead of «/>;^o»T«f

,
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indeed perceive that lie is ^ the Chi^t ? HonJbeit we know this

man whence he is : hiU the Christ, when He cometh^ no one wili

hioiv whence He is."—The freedom and publicity with which

Jesus preached struck some of the inhabitants of Jerusalem

(ovv, then). Knowing better than the multitude, who had

lately arrived (o o;)^Xo9), the intentions of the sacerdotal

authorities, they were on the point of deducing from this fact

inferences favourable to Jesus, but felt themselves arrested by

an opinion then generally propagated, and which seemed to-

them incompatible with such inferences, viz. that the origin

of Messiah would be entirely unknown. We find this opinion,

expressed by Justin, who, about the middle of the second

century, puts these words into the mouth of the Jew Tryphon

:

The Christ is, even after His birth, to remain unknown, and

not to know Himself, and to be without power until Elias

appeal's, anoints Him, and reveals Him to all. This idciv

arose, perhaps, from those prophecies which announced the

deep abasement to which the family of David would be

reduced at the time of Christ's appearance. The fact that

the Messiah was to be born in Bethlehem was not indeed

unknown ; but the words : whence he is, refer not to the

locality, but to the parentage and family of the Messiah.

They who thus spoke naturally supposed that they did know
the origin of Jesus in this respect. (Comp. vi. 42.) Hence
they sacrificed the moral impression produced on them by the

person and words of our Lord to a purely critical objection

:

a bad method for attaining truth

!

Vv. 28, 29. " Thc7i cried Jesus, teaching in the temple, and

saying, You loth know me, and yoM know whence I am : and
yet I am not come of myself, hit there is truly ^ One who has^

sent nu, and whom ye know not. I* know Him: for I am
froTii Him^ and He hath sent me."—Jesus, taking this objec-

tion as His theme (tJun), begins another address, which relate?

not, as the former, to the origin of His doctrines, but to tliat

of His mission and person.—The term eKpa^ev, He cried, ex-

iMBDKLTXn, 25 Mnn. It*"**** Vg. Cop. Syi** Or. omit «x«/»f.
' K here adds /m wX.u$f rnftnu wunru n trmf if^^trmi,

* K : mXnfm instead of »Xnit*tt.

« T. R., together with K D X, several Mnn. It»»< Cop. Syr. add h.

* K r«/ •VTW instead of wmf «»r«v.
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presses an elevation of voice in accordance with the solemnity

of the statement which follows.—The words : in the temple^

indicate either that Jesus spoke this discourse in a different

place from the preceding one, or that it was under the eyes

and in the hearing of the rulers that He thus spake. (Comp.

ver. 26.)—Here, as in ver. 16, Jesus enters into the thought

of His opponents; He admits their objection, and skilfully

transforms it into a proof in His favour. He first repeats

their assertion. The two Kal, which introduce the two first

propositions of the verse : You hotJi know me and you know

. . ., clearly evidence an intention of bringing forward a false

claim for the purpose of refuting it. The third Kal, and, is

antithetical to the two former, and commences the reply of

Jesus. We must take care not to regard (with Meyer) the

two first propositions as a concession: It is true that you

know me up to a certain point, but you do not completely

know me. The tone of the first and second and has evidently

a touch of irony, and the two first propositions take, conse-

quently, an interrogative turn (Grotius, Luthardt). If this

knowledge of the origin of Jesus, which the Jews thought

they possessed, had been true knowledge, they would have

been justified, according to received opinions, in concluding

that this origin was a purely natur^ one, and that His

Messianic dignity was merely imaginary. Jesus refutes the

premisses of this erroneous conclusion in the two first proposi-

tions, and then the consequence itself in the third ; first in a

negative, then in a positive manner : I did not give myself

a mission, but I am reaUy One sent. ^A\r)0iv6^ has not

here, any more than elsewhere, the same meaning as d\7}6rj<;,

as many interpreters, from Chrysostom to Baumlein, have

supposed. Neither the meaning of the word itself nor the

context admits of this explanation, which has occasioned the

erroneous corrections of the Sinaiticus. Jesus does not mean

to say that He who sent Him is veracious, but that He is real.

This is the signification required as a contrast to the preceding

idea : to come of myself. Hence we must take a\7)6i,v6<: in its

strict meaning, whether we determine it (with Meyer) by its

substantive, the sender : the supremely genuine sender, in

whom the idea of the function of sending is realized ; or

understand, as seems to me simpler and more agreeable with
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the context : He who sent me is real, i.e. really exists. In

this sense it is antithetical to some fictitious sending existing

only in the pretension or imagination of Jesus.

The last words : whom you know not, are at once full of

acuteness and severity. It was severe to say to Jews that

they did not know Him of whom they boasted to be the only

worshippers ; and it was skilful, while thrusting this sting into

their conscience, to show them that the very criterion by which

they intended to deny His Messiahship was just the sign of

the genuineness of His claim to this dignity. In fact, these

last words apply to Jesus in a satisfactory manner the very

postulate laid down by the Jews themselves in ver. 27. It

is, if we chose so to call it, an argumcntum ad Iwminem ; but

Jesus allows Himself to use it, because He thus finds occa-

sion for bringing before them, in ver. 29, the idea of the

Messiah in its most exalted light.

Jesus contrasts with that ignorance of God with which He
had reproached the Jews, His own inward consciousness of God
and of His relation to Him. This relation is first that of essence

{elfxl, I am, I proceed from Him), and then that of mission

{He luUk sent ine). The distinction which Jesus makes be-

tween these two propositions does not allow us to refer the

first to His mission. Jesus asserts that He knows God, first

because of the community of heing which unites Him to God,

and then because of the divine source of His mission. He
who \a sent holds intimate communication with Him who
sends Him, and consequently knows Him. Hence it results

that Jesus is the Messiah, but in a more exalted sense than

the Jews were wont to attribute to that office.

Ver. 30. " Then tJuy sought to take Him : but no man laid

hands upon Him, because His hour was not yet come!*—The

result of this strong assertion {then) was to confirm His de-

clared opponents in their design of arresting Him. But the

appointed hour had not yet struck. The expression : His Iiour,

does not signify, as Hengstenberg thinks, that of His arrest

(xviii. 12), but that of His death (comp. ii 4, vil 8).

—

^The

divine decree to which the evangelist alludes does not exclude

second causes, but, on the contrary, implies them. Among
these, expositors are accustomed to bring forward the venera-

tion felt at this time for Jesus by the multitude. But if this
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were so, how can we explain the arrest and murder of our

Lord immediately after the day of His triumphal entry, when
this feeling was at its height ? It seems more correct to allow,

with Hengstenberg, for the resistance offered by the conscience

of His enemies, to the extreme measures to which their hatred

impelled them. When their obduracy was consummated, and

the Spirit of God ceased to restrain them, then the hour of

Jesus struck. M. Eeuss asserts that the historical interpreta-

tion of this verse creates a contradiction,—an objection which

we fail to understand.

3. Tlie ajjproacJiing Departure of Jesus.—vv. 31-36.

Vv. 31, 32. " JB2tt many among the multitude believed m
Him, and said, Will the Christ, when He cometh, do more

miracles ^ than those this man hath done ? ^ The Pharisees heard ^

that the midtitude murmured these things concerning Him ; and
the chief priests and Pharisees * sent officers to seize Him^—
While the adversaries of Jesus were strengthened in their

purpose, another section of the multitude were confirmed in

the faith. Ver. 31 marks a decided advance on ver. 12.

The partisans of Jesus were numerous, and their confession of

faith as explicit as possible in their position of dependence

upon the rulers. If fear had not restrained them, they would

have publicly proclaimed Jesus as the Messiah.

The impression made on the multitude irritated still more
the opponents of Jesus. The place of meeting of the San-

hedrim could not be far from that where these scenes were

taking place (see viii. 20). Hence it is j)ossible that some of

the rulers on their way thither might themselves have heard

these words so greatly in favour of Jesus. It is also possible

that they might have been reported by spies during their

meeting. The term heard admits both meanings. It was

now that the Sanhedrim allowed themselves to be committed

to a step which may be looked upon as the commencement of

that series of judicial measures of which the death of Jesus

^ 8 Mjj (t? B D, etc.) omit towuv after ff*iftsiK.

3 « D ItP'erique Yg^ gyrsch i^ave crcm instead of STotr.nv.

3 K M U n add ew ; 5< D : ^s after t}xavirav.

* T. K. witli 8 Mjj. (E H M S, etc.) place oi i»piir»m before « »ppc'*M'
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was the termination. It was certainly under the influence of

the Pharisaic party, hence the repetition of the term : the

Pivarisecs, ver. 32. Separate mention is made of the chiefpi-iests,

who at tliis period belonged rather to the Sadducean i)arty.

This distinction is an evidence of St. John's accuracy. It is

highly probable that, though the impulse came from the Phari-

saic party, it was rather the part of the chief priests to take

measures. The officers despatched were not, it seems, ordered

to arrest Him at once, as in this case they certainly must

Iiave fidfilled their commission. They were to mingle with

the crowd, to watch for a favourable opportunity, and when
Jesus should give them some handle against Himself, or when
tlie current of opinion should turn, to take Him and bring

Him before the Sanhedrim.

Vv. 33, 34. "Jems tlien said} Yet a little while I am witJi

you, and I go my way to Him tlmt sent me. You sliall seek

mc, and sJcall not find me :^ and lohcre I am, thitJier ye cannot

come."—Jesus was not ignorant of this hostile measure, which

aroused within Him the presentiment of His approaching

death, and occasioned (tJten) the words which follow. In tliis

address He invites the Jews to profit by the time, soon to

pass away, that He is with them.—There is an agreement

between the expressions : / go, and : He tJuit sent me. The

idea of being sent naturally implies that of a temporary abode.

The practical conclusion, understood though not expressed, of

ver. 33 : make haste to believe, is rendered still more pressing

by ver. 34. Jesus describes in a striking manner the deso-

late condition in which this nation will soon find itself

plunged, if it persists in its rejection of Him who alone can

lead to the Father. It is a description of the actual state of

the Jews in consequence of their unbelief,—a state of con-

tinual and ever-disappointed expectation, of impotent effort

to find God after neglecting the visitation of Him who alone

could have united them to God. Tliis, too, is the sense in

which Jesus cites this saying, xiii. 33 (comp. xiv. 6). It is

also that in which Ho shortly afterwards repeated it in a more
complete form, viii. 21, 22. There can be no difficulty in

Applying the pronoun /a^, me, to the idea of tlic Messiah in

1 Tlie mvTut of tho T. B. hms only T and some Mnn. in iU (kTOor.

' B T X read ^i after i«furiri.

CODET IL T JOHN.
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general. To expect the Messiah is, on the part of the Jewish

people, without doubt to seek Jesus the only Messiah, and

He would not appear. The first part of the warning is

addressed rather to the nation collectively ; the second, to indi-

viduals.—The expression, where I am, figuratively designates

communion with the Father, and the glorified state of which

this communion is the principle. To this they cannot attain,

because He alone could have taken them thither (xiv. 3), and

they have let slip the opportunity of attaching themselves to

Him. The second part of the verse forbids our explaining

the expression : ye shall seek me, in the first, either of a search

inspired by hatred (Origen),—comp. xiii. 33,—or of a feeling

of penitence—which would not have failed to lead the Jews

to salvation,—or of the superstitious expectation of Messiah's

sudden appearance, which was entertained at the time of the

destruction of Jerusalem (comp. the expression : to come where

lam /).

Vv. 35, 36. *' Then said the Jews among themselves, Whither

will he go, that we -^ shall not find him ? will he go to those

that are dispersed among the Greeks, and teach the Greeks ? What
saying is this that he saith : Ye shall seek me, and you shall

not find me : ^ and where Iam, thither ye cannot come V'^—These

words are naturally ironical. Does He mean, after being

rejected by the only Jews worthy the name,—those, viz., who
inhabit the Holy Land, and speak the tongue of their fore-

fathers,—to try and play His part of Messiah among the

Jews dispersed in the Grecian world, and to set up by their

means a Messianic ministry among the heathen ? A fine

Messiah, indeed, who, when rejected by the Jews, should

become the teacher of the Gentiles !—The expression ScaaTropa

T&v 'EXXrjvayv, literally: dis]persion of the Greeks, designates

that portion of the Jewish nation which dwelt beyond

Palestine, scattered in pagan lands.

—

Tov<i '^EWrjva^y the Greeks,

refers to the heathen properly so called. The dispersed Jews

will furnish this Messiah with a new mode of transition to

the heathen themselves ! Having uttered this contemptuous

1 N D omit yifAtts, which is the reading of all the other Mjj.

2 B G T X add fn after iupyxnrt.

' After this word txhiv, Cod. 225 goes on with xki iroptvh sxufrts, and then

"with the narrative of the woman taken in adultery.
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supposition, tliey return to the saying of Jesus (ver. 36), in

whicli they can absolutely find, no kind of meaning. Meyer

thinks that if Jesus had expressed Himself as plainly as the

evangelist reports (ver. 33), His words could not have given

rise to so gross a misconception ; for that the words : to Him
who serd iiic, would, if really uttered, have explained every-

thing. Hence, that Jesus simply said, Igo, but without adding

whither or to whom. Eeuss also considers that ver. 3 5 would

contain " a misunderstanding too flagrant to be conceivable."

But is our notion of tlie gross materialism of the contempo-

raries of Jesus sufficiently just to enable us thus to limit the

extent of their mistakes ? After passing years with Jesus,

the apostles interpreted an injunction to beware of the leaven

of the Pharisees, as a reproach for having neglected to pro-

vide themselves ^vith bread : it is themselves who narrate

their misconception ; and would they have invented it for the

sake of exalting their Master, by casting ridicule on them-

selves ? And the Jews, to whom the notion of the Messiah's

departure was as strange as would be to us that of His pre-

sence on earth and His visible reign (comp. xii. 34), would then

have directly understood that Jesus had in His former saying

spoken to them of returning to God and to Jicaven ! Besides,

were not many among His hearers now listening to Him for

the first time ; and might not they have really imagined tliat

some unknown personage had sent Him, and that the place to

which He purposed withdrawing was situated beyond the Holy

Land, in which He woidd no longer be permitted to dwell ?

The evangelist seems to find a kind of satisfaction in re-

producing in exUnso this contemptuous supposition. Do we
ask why ? Because, like the saying of Caiaphas in ch. xii., it

seemed to him an involuntary prophecy. For had not Jesus,

at the time when John was writing, actually become the

Messiah of the Gentiles ? And was not John composing

this Gospel in the regions and even in the language of the

Greeks?

ni. On and after tht Cheat Day of the Feast.-^yyi. 37-viii. 59.

The last and great day of the feast was come, and Jesus

now quite gave up the apologetic form under which He had
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liitlierto delivered His instructions. His address now assumed

a solemnity in accordance with that of this holy day; and

He asserted that He was Himself the reality, symbolized by

all the great historic recollections of the festival. Such state-

ments only enhanced the unbelief of some around Him, while

they bound more closely to Him those who already believed.

This passage may be divided into four sections,—1. The

true fountain, vii. 37-52 ; 2. The true light, viii. 12-20
;

3. The true Messiah, viii. 21-29 ; 4. The incurable nature

of Jewish unbelief, viii. 30-59. The passage, vii. 53-viii. 11,

containing the account of the woman taken in adultery, does

not seem to us to belong to the genuine text of this Gospel.

1. The True Fountain.—vii. 37-52.

St. John first reports the address of Jesus (vv. 37-39),

then describes the different impressions made upon the mul-

titude (vv. 40-44), and relates what took place at the meeting

of the Sanhedrim after the return of the officers (vv. 45-52).

1st. Yv. 37-39. The address of Jesus.

Vv. 37, 38. " In the last and great day of the feast, Jesus stood

and cried} saying, If any man thirst, let him come unto me}

and drink. He that helieveth in me, as the scripture hath said,

out of his hosom shall flow rivers of living water."—Almost all

expositors are now agreed that the last day of the feast was

not the seventh, which was in no wise distinguished from the

others, but the eighth, which was marked by certain rites

peculiar to itself. Certainly only seven feast days are spoken

of, Deut. xiv. 1 3 and ISTum. xxix. 1 3 ; but in the latter passage

this supplementary notice occurs in the 35th verse: " On the

eighth day ye shall have a solemn assembly: ye shall do no

servile work therein',' which agrees with Lev. xxiii. 3 6 and ISTeh.

viii. 1 8 : "Ayid they kept the feast seven days ; and on the eighth

was a solemn assemlly, according to the manner" as well as

with Josephus (Antiq. iii. 10. 4 :
" Celebrating the feast during

eight days "), 2 Mace. x. 7, and the accounts of the Eabbis.

The two ways of reckoning are easily explained ; the dwelling

in booths lasted seven days, and on the eighth the people

returned to their houses. This return was, according to

1 1< D It. Vg. Cop. : iKpc6%i9 {He cried), ' K D It»^'i omit •^^o-, fit.
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Lange's ingenious suggestion, possibly regarded as symbolical

of the entrance and settlement of the people in the Promised

Land. Philo views this day as the solemn close of all the

festivals of the year. Josephus also calls it "the sacred

close of the year" (avfiiripaa-fia tov ivtavrov ayuarepov).—
This day was kept by a solemn assembly and Sabbatic rest

;

and the whole people, leaving their booths of foliage, went to

the temple, and returned thence to their homes. The treatise

Succa calls this day " the last and good day."—The Be indi-

cates an advance,—the narrative passes on to something more

important The terms eicmjKei, stood, and e/cpa^e, ciHed, point

to a more imposing attitude and a louder tone of voice than

usuaL Jesus was accustomed for the most part to be seated

when teaching, but this time He stood up. He was about to

apply to Himself one of the most remarkable Messianic types

contained in the national history.—It is difficult to conceive

that the figure which He made use of at this solemn moment
was not suggested by the circumstances of the feast. Almost

all commentators allow that He was thinking of the libation

which was made on each morning of this sacred week. Led

by a priest, the people used to go after the sacrifice to the

fountain of Siloam. Here the priest filled from tliis fountain,

already celebrated by the prophets, a golden pitcher, and

brought it back into the court of the temple amid the shouts

of the multitude and the sound of cymbals and trumpets.

Tlie rejoicing was so great that the Rabbis used to say that he

who liad never been present at this ceremony, and at the other

similar ceremonies by which this feast was distinguished, did

not know what rejoicing meant On his return to the temple,

the priest went up to the altar of burnt-offering ; the people

then cried to him, " Lift up thy hand," and he made the liba-

tion, emptying the golden piteher towards the west, and towards

the east a cup filled with wine, by means of two silver vases

pierced with holes. During the libation, the people sang to

the .sound of cymbals and trumpets the words of Isa. xii. 3 :

" With JOT/ shall ye draw water out of tlie wells of salvation^*—
words to which Kabbinic tradition very specially attributes

a Messianic meaning. Was it then to this rite that Jesus

alluded ? Undoubtedly it cannot be affinued with certainty

that this libation took place on the eighth day also. Eabbi
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Judah even positively denies it. But this can prove nothing

against an allusion to a ceremony which had taken place on
each of the preceding days. It is even probable that if Jesus

intended to point to Himself as the true water of Siloam, the

fountain of salvation, He would rather have done so at a

moment of tranquillity, when, as Lange remarks, the void

caused by the absence of a ceremony performed on the pre-

ceding days would be felt, than by setting up a kind of com-

petition with the sacred rite at the moment when it was
taking place in the midst of tumultuous joy. Meyer objects

with more reason, that in this ceremony there was no question

of drinhing the water which had been drawn, while the action

of drinking was the prominent feature in the address of Jesus.

But, above all, we would ask whether it would have been

worthy of our Lord to make an entirely human ceremony the

fulcrum of a testimony so important as that which He was
about to bear ? And what was this rite ? A simple emblem
intended to recall one of the great theocratic favours, the

springing of water from the rock in the wilderness. Why,
then, should not Jesus, instead of stopping at the emblem, go

back to the divine fact which this rite commemorated ? And
if this is the case, it is to the rock itself, whence God made
the water to spring for the people, that He compares Himself.

He had in ch. ii. represented Himself as the true temple, in

ch. iii. as the true brazen serpent, in ch. vi. as the bread of

heaven ; in ch. vii. He is the true rock ; in ch. viii. He will

be the true light-giving cloud, and so on till ch. xix., when
He will at length realize the type of the Paschal Lamb. It

was thus that Jesus, according to the fourth Gospel, made use

of each festival to show the Old Covenant realized in His

person, so entirely did He know and feel Himself to be the

essence of all the theocratic types. So much for the opinion

of those who represent this book as a writing either foreign

or even opposed to the Old Covenant,—a book in which, on the

contrary, every root of Christian truth is planted in the soil

of the Old Testament.

To understand, then, the solemn announcement of w. 3 7 and

3 8,we must bring before our minds the scene in the desert,which

the joyous rite of libations on the previous days commemorated.

Its first words : if any man tliirst, refer to the terrible condi-
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tion of the people suffering from burning thirst in the desert.

To all who resemble these thirsting Israelites, Jesus addresses

the comfortins invitation which follows. Thirst is emblematic

of spiritual necessities. Comp. Matt. v. 6 :
" Blessed are they

which do hunger and tliirst after righteousness." Hearts that

thirst for pardon and holiness are those whom the Father has,

by means of their docile attention to Moses, taught and draion.

The expression idv rt?, if any one, well suggests how isolated

such cases are, for spiritual wants are easily stifled. To the

thirsty soul, Jesus presents Himself as the rock whence there

will spring for him living water : let him cotiu unto ine, and

drink. The combination of these two imperatives shows that

there is nothing more to do than to come ; that when a man
has only come, he may drink, as formerly the people had done

in the wilderness.

Ver. 38 is generally regarded as a mere amplification of the

idea of ver. 3 7. But the words : he that cometh to Trie, are

not a mere variation of: if any man thirst, but far rather

correspond with the second part of ver. 37:" let him come

unto me, and drink." To believe is to come ; and here, as fre-

quently in St. John, the idea which terminates the preceding

paragraph becomes the starting-point of that which follows.

For grace obtained always helps to obtain more grace ; com-

pare the X"P'*' ^'^^ ;^a/3AT09 of i. 16. There is then an advance

from the promise of ver. 37 to that of ver. 38 : "And also the

believer who has qtu^nched his thirst . .
.*' "We need not, then,

be surprised to find in the image which follows a fulness of

meaning far suqDassing that of the preceding figure. The

believer, refreshed by water from the rock, now appears as

himself transformed into a rock, whence living water flows

forth for others. And thus the promise of ver. 37: let him
drink, is abundantly confirmed. He shall be so filled, that he

shall himself overflow in torrents of living water.

—

*0 Triarevcou,

nom. absolute. Meyer thinks this comparison with the rock

in the desert arbitrary. To me, on the contrary, the object

and meaning of the feast seem to lead directly to it One
great difficulty with expositors has always been to know to

what passage of the O. T. Jesus refers when He says : as the

Bcripture hath said; for nowhere does the O. T. promise to

believers the privilege of themselves becoming fountains of
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living water. Meyer cites Isa. xliv. 3 :
" J loill 'pour water on

him that is thirsty, and floods upon tlu dry ground ; I will

pour my Spirit on thy seed ; " Iv. 1 :
" Ho, every one that

thirsteth, come ye to the vjaters ; " and Iviii. 11:" Thoit shall

he like a loatered garden, and like a spring of water whose

waters fail not!' But, first, all these passages express the full

satisfaction afforded by Messiah to tlie desires of the believer,

and not his own transformation into a being capable of

quenching the thirst of others ; secondly, they contain abso-

lutely nothing which can explain the striking expression:

KoiXia (literally, his lelly). Hengstenberg, always bent upon

finding Solomon's Song in the IST. T., quotes Cant. iv. 12: ''A

garden enclosed is my sister, my sp)ouse ; a spring shut up, a

fountain seeded ;
" and ver. 15: " ^ fountain of gardens, a well

of living waters, and streams from Lebanon ! " And as these

quotations lie open to the same objection as the preceding, he

descends to the puerility of trying to explain the figurative

expression KoCkla by an allusion to Cant. vii. 3, where the

navel of Sulamith is compared to a round goblet. Many
expositors refer to prophetic descriptions, in which the Messi-

anic deliverance is represented under the image of a torrent

descending from the temple mountain and fertilizing the neigh-

bouring countries (Joel iii. 18; Zech. xiv. 8; and especially

Ezek. xlvii. 1—12). But these descriptions refer to the times

of Messiah in general, and have no special application to the

disciples of Messiah ; besides, the expression KotXla, to which

the quotation from the 0. T. evidently alludes, remains unex-

plained. According to Bengel, Jesus might have intended the

golden pitcher which was used at the libation ; according to

Gieseler, the subterranean cavern situated in the hill of the

temple, whence flow the waters Avhich run into the Kedron.

But neither of these explanations of the term KoiXia account

for that formula of quotation by which we are referred to

the 0. T. itself (^ ypacfir], the scripture). Stier by a desperate

expedient connects the words : he that helieveth in me, with the

preceding verse as subject to Triverco : let him who believes in

me drink ; and thus manages to refer the pronoun avrov, out

of his belly (ver. 38), not to the believer, but to the Messiah,

which gets rid of part of the difficulty. But this construction

is evidently forced. Besides, the asyndeton between vv. 37
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and 38 cannot be thus justified; and, finally, the term KoiXla

remains unexplained. Chrysostom refers the words : as tJic

scripture hath said, solely to him ivJw believes: He who believes

in me conformably to scripture. But there is nothing in the

simple notion of faith to account for so special an appeal to

the O. T. Semler and Bleek suppose a reference to some

non-canonical book ; but such a reference would be an excep-

tion, standing alone in the addresses of Jesus. The true

explanation has been missed, through omitting to bring before

the mind the theocratic event of which Jesus was at this time

thinking.

In Ex. xvii 6 it is said :
" Behold, I will stand before thee

there in Horcb ; and thou shalt smite the rock, and there shall

come tvater out of it (l^DO), tJiat the people may drink ;
" and

Num. XX. 11:" And abundant ivaters (d^QI D^») came forthr

Comp. also Deut. viii 15; Ps. cxiv. 8. Probably all these

passages had been read during the feast, on the occasion of

the symbolical libation which commemorated the event to

which they refer. The formula of quotation : as the scripture

hath said, is not equivalent to : it is lurittcn strictly under-

stood ; but simply means : to employ the scriptural expression.

The words : iroTapxii vharo*;, torrents of water, reproduce the

D*3T D*D {abundant waters) of the Mosaic narrative. The

expression KoCkla avrov, his belly, is taken from the term

i»tD (from within him) of Exodus,—a term which is used to

designate the interior cavity of the rock whence the waters

were, according to the promise of Jehovah, to flow. In the

application, it signifies the inmost heart of the man, which,

.saturated with Christ's life, opens like the rock, and pours

forth its spiritual wealth. There is not a word, even to the

future f>€v<rovaiv, sJiall flow, vfhich. does not reproduce the form

of the 0. T. promise to which Jesus alludes (there shall come

water out of it). Hence Jesus is to the new people of God
what the invisible and spiritual Hock that accompanied the

T 'in the desert was to His ancient people (1 Cor.

it Rock who, when necessary, changed the material

rock into a fountain of water, and who said in the promise

:

*' / wUl stand upon the rock . . . and the waters shall fUno."

It almost seems as if this expression were referred to iu the

€um;/cfi, stood, of ver. 37. Jesus even does more than Jehovah
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does in the 0. T. ; He not only quenches the thirst of

believers, but makes rivers of living water flow from them

after their own thirst is fully slaked. All Meyer's protests

against this interpretation seem to us to be feeble. In its

favour are its accordance with the circumstances of the feast,

and the unusual expressions employed by our Lord. It is also

possible that He might have had in view a remarkably

analogous saying in the Book of Proverbs (the Israelite

manual for the young), iv. 23 : out of it (the heart) are the

issues of life.

Ver. 39. " Now He said ^ this of the Spirit, which ^ they that

believe in Him ^ should receive : for the Spirit * was not yet ;
^

because Jesus was not yet glorified"

^

—Modern exegesis criti-

cises the explanation here given by St. John of the saying of

Jesus. The future pevaovcnv, says Lticke, is relative, and

dependent solely on the condition of faith ; hence the fact in

question is one to be immediately accomplished in the life of

the believer ; besides, the living water, the eternal life which

the believer derives from the words of Jesus, is not the Holy

Spirit. This passage is also one of those cited by Eeuss, in

proof of his assertion that St. John " is mistaken concerning

the significance and bearing of some of our Lord's sayings."

Scholten regards it as one of the many glosses which he dis-

covers in this Gospel. And certainly, if ver. 3 8 were only a

repetition and development of ver. 3 7, there might be some

foundation for this criticism. We have seen, however, that

the promise of ver. 3 8 far surpasses that of ver. 3 7, and hence

there are no exegetical grounds for denying that, while the latter

might be immediately realized, the former refers to a more dis-

tant and more advanced state of believers. It is very evident

from their history, that if the apostles quenched their own
thirst before Pentecost, it was not till after that event that

they began to be a fountain of living water to the world.

Jesus clearly defines the difference between these two states,

1 X It*"i : iXiyiv instead of uTiv.

- The Mjj. are divided between ov (X D, etc.) and o (B E, etc.).

^ B L T read Tiffrsva-avTis instead of ^iffnvevTis, wliich. is the reading of T. R.

with 14 Mjj. (among which is i() Mnn. It, etc.

^ We omit ay«jy, with X K T Cop. Or,, in opposition to the other Mjj. and Vsa.
* B ItP^e"q"e Syr**^*' add ^s^a^svov (was not yet given). D adds jt' auretf.

* t{ reads '^iSoluffro instead of s^olcccrh.
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ch. xiv. 17, 18 ; and no one could be more conscious than St.

John of the total change effected by the Pentecostal gift in

the inner life of the apostles. It is only necessary to remember

St Peter, the Twelve, the hundred and twenty, proclaiming the

marvellous acts of the Lord at Jerusalem, and bringing three

thousand persons on that very day to the faith ! St. John

does not, as Lucke excepts, confound the Spirit and eternal

life ; but the figure used by Jesus combines in a single view

the Spirit as the principle, and life as the effect.—The reading

SeSofievov is certainly a gloss intended to explain what might

have seemed too absolutely expressed by the words : was not.

To explain St. John's expression, we must remember that say-

ing of Jesus (xvi 7) :
" If I go not away, the Comforter will

not come,'' and other passages in chs. xiv. and xvi. which show

that this coming of the Spirit is the spiritual presence of Jesus

in the heart. " / will not leave you comfortless ; I will come

iinto you" (xiv. 18), says Jesus in explanation of the promise

:

" the Spirit shall he in you," xiv. 1 7. Before the day of

Pentecost the Spirit had imdoubtedly acted tipon men, but He
had not been in them. It is for this reason that St. John uses

this strong expression : the Spirit was not,—that is, had not

as yet His permanent abode in human nature, or, which, seeing

the article is omitted before trvevfia, is a better rendering of

the thought of St. John : The spiritual life was not yet, and

that because the principle of this higher life had not yet come

down into man.

The relation laid down by St. John between the glorifica-

tion of Jesus and the gift of the Holy Spirit, has been

variously explained. According to Hengstcnberg and others,

€Bo^d<r6rj designates the fact of the death of Jesus, which was

the condition of the gift of the Spirit, because this gift pre-

sapposes the forgiveness of sins. The idea is a true one ; but

the expression : to be glorified, is nowhere applied to the deatli

of Jesus as such. In this sense we should, in any case, need

the term wffwOfjvcu, to be lifted up. According to de Wette

and Vinet, as a fine passage cited by M. Asti4 shows, the con-

nection between the glorification of Jesus and Pentecost lies

in the fact that, if Jesus had remained visibly on earth, the

church could not have walked by faith, nor, consequently, liave

lived by the Spirit. But by the word eBo^daOr) it is not the
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notion of putting off the flesh, but of being clothed with glory,

which is emphasized. This remark seems to me to obviate

the explanations of both Reuss and Lticke. " It was necessary

that the veil of the flesh should fall, that the liberated spirit

might freely flow forth in the church " (Lticke). It is neither

the atoning death, nor the bodily disappearance of Jesus, but

the positive glorification of Jesus by His restitution to His

glory as Logos (xvii. 1, 5), which is laid down by St. John as

the condition of Pentecost. If the work of the Spirit, in the

Christian sense, really consists in causing Christ Himself to

live in the heart of the believer, it is evident that the Spirit

could not come till after the personal consummation of

Jesus. For it was not a non-perfected Christ that the Divine

Spirit was to communicate to humanity, but the God-man
arrived at His full stature. Besides, this communication of the

glorified Jesus is effected by Himself when He sends the

Spirit, and such sending presupposes the reinstatement of

Jesus in the plenitude of His divine condition. It was

therefore by all means necessary that Jesus should have been

personally glorified in heaven before He could be so by the

Spirit in the hearts of believers, and by them upon earth.

The epithet ayiov, holy, was probably added (see the various

readings) with the view of distinguishing between the Spirit

specifically Christian and the Spirit of God in the Old Cove-

nant. But if this epithet was really added for such a purpose,

its interpolators were mistaken ; for it is just by reading

irvevjjLa quite briefly that it is most easy to understand this

word in the special sense required by the context, and in

which it is so frequently employed in the Epistles of St.

Paul, viz. as spiritual life, the fruit of the Holy Spirit's

presence in the church.

2d. Vv. 40-44. The impressions made upon the multitude.

Vv. 40-44. " Many then of the multitude^ who had heard

this discourse^ said, Truly this is the Prophet. Others^ said,

He is the Christ ? But others said. Doth the Christ then come

1 K B D L T X ItPi^rique Yg, Cop. Or. read t» rou ex>.ou ew axova-. instead of

vreXXet evv ix, rev o^i^^Xov ecxovcr., which is the reading of T. Er. with 11 Mjj. Mnn.
If^^i Syr.

2 T. E., with S X A, Mnn., reads rev Xeycv. The thirteen other Mjj. Mnn.
It. Vg. Syr*«^ Cop. Or. read ruv Xayuv. J5 B D L T U add ravruv. fc< X add avrov.

2 B L T X read oi h instead of aXkn (K D etc.) or aXkot h (T. R. with Mnn.),
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out of Galilee? Rath 7wt tJie scripture said, That the Christ

eometh of the seed of David, and out of the town of BcthlcJiein,

where David was / So there vxis a division among the 2^<^ople

because of Him. And some of them desired^ to take Him ; hut

no man laid hands on Him!'—These short descriptions of the

impressions made upon the hearers, wliich follow each of the

addresses of Jesus, serve to mark the double development

which was being effected, and to prepare us for understanding

the final crisis. The picture here presented is history " taken

in the very act," and could not be explained from the pen of

a later writer. St. John gives only a summary of the speeches

of Jesus, as is evident from the plural twi/ \6ycov, tJiese speecJies,

which, according to authorities, must be considered the true

reading.—We already know who was the Prophet of whom
some of His hearers were thinking. Comp. i. 21, vi. 14.

The transition from this supposition to the following one :

" This is tJie Christ,'' is, according to the second of these

passages, easy to understand.

There were two gradations of favourably disposed hearers,

and two are also brought before us by St. John in the hostile

party. Some stop at raising objections (vv. 41 and 42),

—

a

feature which suffices to mark their moral separation from

those last spoken of. Others (ver. 44) already desired to pro-

ceed to action (ver. 44). De Wette, Weisse, and Keim ask

why St John does not refute the objection advanced ver. 42,

which he could easily have done if he had known or admitted

that Jesus was bom at Bethlehem, and infer from his silence

that either he was unacquainted with or denied the whole

legend of our Lord's Davidic descent and birth at Betlilehem.

But it is just the opposite conclusion which must be drawn
• from this silence. For if the objection had seemed to him well

founded, he would have tried to obviate it. St. John often

delights in reporting objections which to his readers—versed

as they were in the gospel history—would be transformed

into proofs.' It was to sliow, at the same time, how much
less sure a guide that critical spirit wliich the adversaries of

Jesus followed had been to them than the moral instinct

* K liai iXiy«* instead of h/iXo.

' Hilgenfeld {EinL p. 749) candidly owni that this passage ttiumea ita

author's knowledge of the fact that Jesus was born at Bethlehem.
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by which the followers of Jesus had attached themselves to

Him.—The ^dp, for, of ver. 41, involves an implied negative:

Not so, for . . .—The pres. epxerai,, comes, is the pres. of the

idea, the expression of what ought to be, according to pro-

phecy.—"OiTov rjv, which we translate by where was, properly

means : where his home was.

3d. Vv. 45-52. The meeting of the Sanhedrim.

Vv. 45-49. " Then came the officers to the chief priests and

Pharisees ; and they said unto them, Why have ye not brought

him? The officers answered, Never man spake like this man} The

Pharisees answered them, Are yoio also deceived ? Have any of

the rulers or of the Pharisees believed^ in him? But this multitude,

that knoweth not the law, is cursed."
^—Although a holy day, the

Sanhedrim, or at least a portion of this body, was sitting

and undoubtedly awaiting the result of the mission of their

ofi&cers (ver. 42). These latter, by their candid answer, paid

involuntarily, as we may well believe, a strange compliment

to these doctors whom they were constantly accustomed to

hear. Tischendorf has, in his later editions, rightly restored

the last words of ver. 46, the omission of these words by the

Alex, doubtless arising from the repetition of avOpoairo^.—By
their ye also (ver. 47) the rulers appeal to the pride of their

subordinates.—John again records with pleasure (ver. 48) one

of those sayings of our Lord's enemies on which the denial of

facts impressed the stamp of ridicule (comp. ver. 50 and ch.

iii. with regard to Mcodemus).—Ver. 49 has given com-

mentators occasion to record the contemptuous expressions

used by rabbinical writers concerning the illiterate. " The

ignorant is impious ; only the learned shall have part in the

resurrection." See also the expressions :
" people of the earth,"

" vermin," applied by learned Jews to the common people.

—

By the words, who knoweth not the law, the rulers give it to

be understood that for their part they possess unanswerable

reasons derived from the law for rejecting Jesus. Sacerdotal

anger is fond of putting on esoteric airs.

But there was one among them who called them to order

^ B L T, Cop. Or. omit «j euros e uvSpu^os. D, It*^'^ read us ouros Xuku. H : us

euros XeiXti e a,v6p.

^
t5 D read -rtffrivu instead of iTKrriuatv.

^ K B T, 2 IMnn. Or. read twctparei instead of i-rixarxparai.
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in the name of that very law which they claimed alone to

understand.

Vv. 50-52. " Nicodemus saith unto them {he tlmt came to

Him^ hy night, being one of them), Doth our law then judge a

man he/ore^ it hear him, and know what he doeth? They

answered and said unto him. Art thou then, thou also, of

Galilee ? Search and look : that 7w> prophet ha^ arisen^ from
Galilee''—The part played by Nicodemus on this occasion is

an evidence of the progress effected in him since his visit to

Jesus, a fact brought to our notice by the apposition: he that

came to Jesus hy night. The omission of these words by the

Sinait. is probably owing to a confusion of avTov<; and avrov.

—Nvkt6<;, by night, is omitted by the Alex. ; but it accords

perfectly with the context, and well contrasts the present

boldness of Nicodemus with his former caution. The Trpcorov

or TTporepov, formerly, added by the Alex., is perhaps borrowed

from xix. 39. The word, however, serves to establish the

relation between the present behaviour of Nicodemus and his

preceding conduct. The second apposition : being one of them,

is a cutting reference to their question, ver. 48.

The term o j/ofw?, tlie law, ver. 51, stands first ; it includes

a sharp allusion to the claims of the rulers to be alone learned

in the law (ver. 49),—The subject of the verbs dKovay and

yvm is the law personified in the judge.

Ver. 52 shows how passion regards and judges impartiality.

It is wont to detect therein an indication of secret sympathy,

and is not always mistaken. The Sanhedrim maliciously

assume in their reply that no one can adhere to Jesus without

being, like Him, a Galilean.—The last words are generally

nnderstood to say : Acknowledge that no prophet lias ever arisen

in Galilee, and then the statement is regarded as a contradic-

tion of the fact that several prophets—Elijah, Nahum, Hosea,

Jonah—were natives of that country. Hence it has been

inferred (Bretschneider, Baur) that the members of the San-

hedrim, who must have been acquainted ^vith their own sacred

* T. R., with E O H M S r A \^f^ Vg. Syr., reads • ix/«» »i/«r#f ,fH murt,.

• tXtm Wf0( mttrn ^frtft is the reading of B L T Sah. • tXtmt r^«f «vr** vv«r«f

T« wfmrn of D. K omiU the whole.

*ICBDKLTXnOr. read v^r«v inatead of «^ti^».

*KBDKTrAn,80 Mnn. Itf*"HM Vg. Syr. read tytiurm* instead of

tynytfrt.
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liistory, could not have uttered these words, but that they have

been put into their mouths by the evangelist, and are an

indication of the untruthfulness of his narrative. The reading

iyeiperac, ariseth, does not mend matters, the present only

serving to give the fact the character of a rule. We should

rather say that the meaning usually given to this passage

(reading the perfect iyijyepTat,) :
" that no prophet Juts ever

arisen" is incorrect, and would require not only the pronoun

ovBel<i with '7rpo(^rjr7}<;, but especially the aorist -qyepOTj instead

of the perfect.^ If the perfect iyijyepTai, is the true reading,

the sentence signifies, not that a prophet never has arisen in

Galilee, but that in the person of Jesus there has not now, as

the people suppose, really arisen a prophet in Galilee. It is

true that they rest this conclusion upon past experience

:

search and see that . . . But this appeal to history is easily

justified, for the Galilean origin of three out of the four

prophets cited (Elijah, Nahum, Hosea) is either incorrect or

uncertain (see Hengstenberg). Elijah was of Gilead ; Hosea,

of Samaria; Nahum, of El-Kosh, a place whose situation is

unknown. As for Jonah, this prophet forms an exception,

which passion might have caused them for the moment to

lose sight of, and which, if it had been objected to the rulers,

would have been put aside by them as an isolated fact which

proved nothing against the principle that Galilee had been,

and still was, the refuse of the theocracy. The present

eyelperai, ariseth, adopted by Tischendorf (ed. 8), has the same

signification as the perfect, rightly understood. It relates to the

idea, the principle. Baumlein so strongly feels the grammatical

necessity of this meaning, that he understands by tt/joc^j^tt;? the

prophet in an absolute sense, the Messiah : The Messiah ariseth

not from Galilee,—a meaning naturally impossible.

The Narrative of the Woman taken in Adultery.—
vii. 53-viii. 11.

Three questions arise with respect to this paragraph : Does
it really form part of the text of St. John's Gospel ? If not,

how was it introduced therein ? and, What are we to think of

the truth of the narrative itself ?

1 "Wliy does Meyer, who answers the first objection by appealing to iv. 44 (a

far from identical case), take no notice of the second ?
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The most ancient testimony in favour of this passage, is the

use made of it in the Apostolic Constitutions (i. 2, 24) to justify

the employment of mild measures towards the posnitmtcs in

ecclesiastical discipline. This apocryphal -work seems to have
received its definitive form towarcis the close of the third

century. If, then, this passage is not genuine, its interpola-

tion in this Gospel must reach as far back as the third or

second century. The Fathers of the fourth century (Jerome,

Ambrose, Augustine) admit its genuineness, and think that it

was omitted in some documents by men weak in faith, who feared

lest " their wives should make immoral inferences therefrom"

(Augustine). Certain Mss. of the Itala
(
Verojiciisis, Colbertimis,

etc.) fi'om the fourth to the eleventh century, the Vulgate, the

Syriac tradition of Jerusalem, the Mss. D F G H U r n from
the sixth to the ninth centur}'-, and more than three hundred
Mnn. (Tischendorf), read this pasf^age, and leave it unmarked
by any sign of doubt. On the other hand, it is absent from the

I'eshito and two of the best Mss. of the Itala,—the Vcrcelleiisis

of the fourth, and the Brixiamis of the sixth century. Ter-

tullian, Cyprian, Origen, and Chrysostom do not mention it.

N A B C L T X A of the fourth to the ninth centuries, and
50 Mnn. (according to de Wette) entirely omit it (L and A
leaving a blank space) ; E M A and 45 Mnn. mark it with signs

of doubt. Lastly, in some documents it is transposed; one
Mn. placing it after vii. 36, ten others at the end of this Gospel,

and four in the Gospel of St. Luke, after ch. xxi. Euthymius
regards it as a useful addition ; Theophylact omits it.

1. In such a state of things, it is impossible to regard the

omission of this passage in so large a number of documents as

purely accidental. If it is genuine, it must of necessity have

been purposely omitted, and for the reason supposed by some
Fathers. But at this rate, how many other deductions may not

have been made from the N. T. ! And would such licence have
been suffered with respect to a text decidedly recognised as

apostolic ?

2. Besides, there are very considerable variations in the text

in those documents which admit this passage, sixty various

readings being found in these twelve verses, firiesbach dis-

tinjifuishes three entirely different texts : the oixlinary text, that

of D, and a third resulting from a certain number of Mss. No
L,'enuine apostolic text has ever undergone such alterations.

3. How does it happen that the entire passage is so variously

placed in the documents : after vii. 36, in Mn. 225 ; at the end
of St. John's Gospel, in 10 Mnn. and several copies of the

Armenian translation; at the end of Luke xxL, in 4 Mnn. ; not

to speak of Mss. and Vss. which place it between the seventh

GODET U. U JOHN.
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and eighth chapters of St. John ? Such hesitation is equally

unexampled in the case of a genuine apostolic text.

4. The style does not exhibit the Johannean stamp, but

rather manifests the synoptic characteristics. The olv, the most
frequent form of transition with St. John, is entirely absent,

and replaced by ds (eleven times). The expressions: opdpou

(John uses '?rpui) 'Trag 6 Xccog, xa6l6ag IbldccGKiv, o) ypaiJ^ixanTg y.a} oi

^upiffaToi, have no parallels in St. John, and recall synoptic forms.

Whence, then, should these subtle differences arise if the passage

were genuine ?

5. The preamble, vii. 53, presents, as we shall see, no exact

meaning, but is suspiciously amphibological.

6. Lastly, there is an utter want of harmony between the

spirit of this narrative and the context of St. John. In the

latter, the salient feature is the testimony which Jesus bears to

Himself, and the position of faith or unbelief in Him occupied

on this occasion by His hearers. From this point of view, the

narrative of the woman taken in adultery can only be regarded

as a digression. It is no sooner omitted than the connection

between the testimony which precedes and that which fol-

lows is perfectly evident. It is expressly marked by the

TuXiv, again, of ver. 12, which is unmeaning except as connect-

ing the new statement of viii. 12-20 with that of the great day
of the feast, vii. 37 sqq.

The genuineness of this passage is also no longer admitted

but by a small number of Protestant exegetes (Lange, Ebrard,

Wieseler), by the Catholic expositors (Hug, Scholz, and Maier),

and by some opponents of the genuineness of the Gospel, who
have made a weapon of the internal improbabilities of the

narrative (Bretschneider, Baur). So early as the times of the

Eeformation it was considered not genuine by Erasmus, Calvin,

and Beza, and was subsequently expunged by Grotius, Wetstein.

Semler, Liicke, Tholuck, Olshausen, de Wette, Baur, Eeuss,

Luthardt, Ewald, Hengstenberg, Lachmann, Tischendorf, etc.

Hilgenfeld, in his Introd. to the iV". T., |)ersists in defending it.

According to this scholar, the evidence in its favour is pre-

ponderant ; but it transports us, he says, after the first day to

the middle of the feast, which is the time when the follow-

ing scenes occurred ; and finally, that it is exacted by the say-

ing viii. 15. Such reasoning needs no refutation.

How, then, was this passage introduced into St. John's

Gospel ?

Hengstenberg attributes the composition of this narrative to

some believer hostile to Judaism, who intended to represent

under the image of this woman, degraded by man but restored

by Jesus, the Gentile world in a state of grace. He thinks
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that its author, to give more credit to tliis fiction, inserted it

with a preamble in the text of this Gospel, and that it was
afterwards admitted into a certain number of copies. We shall

discuss the objections raised by Hengst^nberg to the internal

veracity of this narrative. As for the transition vii. 53, it

would be indispensable, even if the interpolation had been made
\vithout fraudulent intention.

It seems to me more natural to regard this passage as an
editorial introduction of some ancient tradition. A copyist

may first have added it in the form of a marginal annotation

to his ^Is., whence it may have subsequently entered the text

of Mss. derived from this document. Eusebius relates {R. E.

iii. 40) that the work of Papias contained "the history of a
woman accused before the Lord of numerous sins, a history

contained also in the Gospel of the Hebrews." Meyer, relying

on the expression :

" numerous sins" used by this Father, casts

a doubt upon any connection between the narrative in question

and that of Papias. But the exhortation of Jesus : go and sin

no more, does not refer to a single act of sin : and it seems to us

very difficult not to recognise in the history spoken of by
Eusebius that included in the paragraph, John vii. 53-viii. 11.

It was undoubtedly placed as a note, by some reader of Papias

or of the Gospel of the Hebrews, at first after the collection of

the Gospels, and consequently at the close of St. John, which
generally stood last (hence its place in 10 Mnn.). A more
fitting position was subsequently sought for it within the Gospel

history itself. Some inserted it here because, as an example of

the machinations of the rulers, it combined naturally enough
with the account of the sitting of the Sanhedrim, vii. 45 sqq.,

and prepared for the saying, viii. 1 6 : Ijudge no man. Others

assigned it a position after Luke xxi. 38, a passage to which it pre-

sents a tolerably striking analogy (compare especially vv. 1 and 2

of John with this verse of Luke). Thus it also formed the close

of that series of tests to which first the Sanhedrim, and then more
especially the Pharisees and Sadducees, subjected Jesus on that

memorable day during the last week of His life. If this be the

case, this narrative must be ranked among those extra-scriptural

facts preserved by the oral tradition of primitive times.

Holtzmann supposes that this section originally formed part

nf the work which was, according to him, the source of the
'

' synoptic Gospels (A, or the pretended primitive Mark),

vas omitted by the Sjmoptists on account of the scandal

i
inluccd by the manner in which the crime of adultery was

tit ated in it. He further considers that it was, on the other

hand, admitted into the Gospel of the Hebrews, and thence

foimd access to different places in our Gospels. But he offers
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no explanation as to how so complete a change took place in

the feelings of the church, nor how so unanimous a rejection

was so soon succeeded by so general a restoration. Our ex-

planation is, we think, more natural, and far less hypothetical.

The only question which now remains, is as to whether this

narrative is the true tradition of a fact which actually occurred,

or a legend without value. A detailed consideration of the

passage can alone furnish the answer. We subjoin the passage,

marking only the chief various readings.

vii. 53-viii. 11. ''And every one went away^ to his oion

house. But Jesus ivent away to the Mount of Olives. And at

dayhreak He returned ^ to the temple, and all the peo]ple * came
unto Him ; * and He sat down, and taught them.^ Now the

scribes ccnd Pharisees hring^ unto Him a vjonian tahen'^ in

adultery ; ^ and vjhen they had set her in the midst, they say unto

Himf Master, this woman was taken in the act ^^ of committing
adultery. Now, in the law, Moses commanded ^^ us to stone ^^ such

:

hut thou^^ loliat sayest thoio ? This they said, tempting Him, that

they might he able to accuse Him}* But Jesus stooped doiun, and
with His finger wrote upon the ground.^^ As they continued ask-

ing Him, He lifted Himself up}'^ and said unto them, Let him that

is loithout sin first
^"^

cast a stone at her. Tlun He again stooped

down, and wrote on the ground}^ They having luard this^^ and
being reproved by their conscience,^^ went out^^ one by one^^

beginning at the oldest, unto the last^^ and Jesus was left alone,

with the woman standing^* in the midst. Then Jesus, lifting

Himself up^^ and seeing no one but the woman^^ said unto her,

Woman,^^ where are thine accusers V^ hath no one condemnecl

^ D M S r : iTopivSnirav. U: a-rnXSiv. A : a.'Tf'A'kGav.

^ D : •xa.fecyiMiTO.i, U : jjX^sv. Mnil. : ^xptikhv.

^ G S U Mnn. : ox>-os. * 5 Mjj. omit s-po; uvrov.

^ D, 6 Mnn. omit the words xui . . . aurovs. ^ Others : <pipouirt, -rpotrriviyxav,

^ E G H K : x,ix,raXr)<p6uffav. D : «/Xjj^/t£VJjv. ^ D : «5r/ ctfjt.a.p'Tia,

^ E G H K : fiipaZ^ovri.i. D: sx^rs/^a^avTSf uvTO'j ot nptis tvtx. ix,'^(nv xar'/iyoptav avTOV,

^^ U: Taurtjv ivpoftiv scr' avro^upu. ^^ J)'. iKiXiVffiv.

'2 D M S U A : ki^aZuv. Mnn. : XieaX,iaea.t. " X) : <r« ^s v£;y.

'* S U: xocTViyopttcv Ktcr avrov. D M omit the words 70UTO . . . avTov.

'^ E G H K, 90 Mnn. add fji-vi vpoffToiovfjt.ivoi.

^6 D M S Vss. : anKv4'iv XUI. U A: avafiXf^^Ks. ^"^ E G H: ^purev.

^° U: ivas iKUffTov avruv rag afiaprtag- ^^ D: ixatrros ^£ 7uv loJ^aiuv.

2" D M U A Mnn. Vss. omit the words »«/.,. iXty^^ofAivot.

^^ L : i^nXSiv. M : avixupritroLv. 22 j) omits m xaS' ng.

2"^ E G H K M Vss. omit tu; ruv itrxa-tut. D reads «? ts Tavrag i%iX6uv.

^* All the Mjj.: ovta instead of laruffK. 25
^^^ Mnn. : avafsXi^Pug.

2^ D M S omit the words xat . . . yuvxixog. U A replace them by u^tv avTr^v xat.

27 D E F G H K Vss. omit 71 yw^. M S U A : yvm,.
28 8 Mnn. and Augustine omit the words rou . . . vov (there are various other

readings).
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thee ? Slic said} No one, Loi^d, Jesus said unto her, Neitlicr do

I condemn * thee : go^ and sin no moi-e" *

Ver. 53. Does the expression: every one went away, refer, as

would seem most natural from the context, to the departure of

the members of the Sanliedrim to their homes after the meeting,

vii. 45-52 ? In this case the remark is an utterly idle one. Or
does it relate to the whole people who, after the termination of the

feast, would leave the temple and return to their homes ? This

sense is the more probable, and is perhaps that which the verse

possessed in the text from which this narrative was separated.

But nothinc: in the context of St. John leads to such a meanincj

of the word : every one, and hence we have a manifest proof of

interpolation by another hand.

viii. 1 and 2 are analogous, both in form and matter, with

the synoptic narrative. Comp. Luke xxL 38.

Vv. 3, 4. Tpa/Ji^fianT;, the SCribeS, is an aVaJ Xsyo/Mivov in St.

John, and synoptic in style. Besides, it is doubtful whether
the scribes woidd at this period have submitted such a question

to the decision of Jesus, and have thus conceded to Him so

much authority in the eyes of the people. Comp. vii. 26.

Ver. 5. Stoning was only commanded by Moses for unfaith-

fulness in a betrothed virgin (Deut. xxii. 23, 24) ; the kind of

death was not prescribed in the case of an adulterous wife (Lev.

XX. 10). According to the Talmud, when the penalty was not

specified, the law meant, not stoning, but strangling. Are we
then (with J^Ieyer) to regard this woman as unfaithful to her

vows of betrothal, or (with Tholuck and Ewald) to admit, in

opposition to the dicta of the Talmud, that where the law was
sUent the penalty of stoning was employed, or to acknowledge
an error in the narrative, by the substitution, on the part of the

narrator, of the term to stone for the more general expression to

put to death? The supposition of Meyer seems forced, and the

idea of an error in the narrative improbable. The second
supposition, on the contrary, is confirmed by comparing Ex.

xxxL 14 and xxxv. 2 (where the penalty of death is attached

to the violation of the Sabbath) with Num. xv. 32-34, where
this penalty is, in a particular case, and without explanation,

inflicted under the form of stoning.

Ver. 6. In what did the snare consist ? Many (Aug., Luth.,

Calv.) explain it thus: If Jesus had answered that she should

not be stoned, He would have contradicted Moses, and might
therefore have been accused before the Sanhedrim as a false pro-

Shet; if He had commanded to stone her. He would have been
enying His usual principle of sliowing mercy to sinners.

* D: uumutn i<«-it auT»,. ' E F K Man. : «^n*.

* D : MTsyi. * D M U Vm. add ««-• «••» »»» before «/K«^«ti.
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But this second alternative could not have exactly given rise to

any accusation. Others (Euthym., ThoL, Hengstenb.) say that

they certainly expected an answer on the side of clemency, and
consequently in opposition to the Mosaic statute. But if this

were so, there was really no snare, except in the case of a

negative answer. Hug and Meyer think that if He had replied

in the negative He would have contradicted Moses ; if He had
answered agreeably to Moses, He would have come into col-

lision with the Eoman law, which did not punish adultery with
death. But the Eomans did not impose their own legislation

upon the provinces ; and the snare, resulting in a purely juridical

conflict between the two codes, would not have involved any
principle sufficiently popular to do serious damage to the cause

of Jesus. The solution seems to me very simple. Had Jesus
replied : Moses was in the right, stone her, they would have
gone to Pilate, and accused Him of encroaching on the rights of

the Eoman authority, which here, as in all conquered countries,

had reserved to itself the jus gladii. If He had answered : Do
not stone her, they would have defamed Him before the people,

and accused Him before the Sanhedrim as a false Messiah ; for

the Messiah was to restore the supremacy of the law. It was
precisely the same combination as when the question concerning

paying tribute to Csesar was proposed to Him (Luke xx. and
its parallel passages). Luthardt explains this verse exactly as

we do: "Jesus seemed forced to occupy a position opposed
either to the law or to the Eoman authority." Meyer objects

that even an affirmative decision on the part of Jesus would
have left the right of execution by the Eomans unchallenged.

But it would have been very easy, in bringing the accusation

before Pilate, to make no account of this distinction, and to

represent the decision as a summons to instant execution, for

this was precisely the character of stoning.—The act of Jesus,

after this question (His writing on the ground), is not, as gene-

rally understood from certain examples derived from Greek
authors and Eabbis, simply a means of isolating Himself, or of

testifying His indifference to the question proposed. Heng-
stenberg justly objects to this explanation, that it makes the

act of Jesus a mere piece of acting, incompatible with His
moral dignity. If Jesus seemed to be writing, He must have
actually written. And what He wrote naturally was, as it

seems to us, the saying which He immediately afterwards

uttered (ver. 7); the first part, when He stooped down and
wrote for the first time (ver. 6) ; the second, when He again

assumed this attitude (ver. 8). By writing, Jesus alluded to

the office of judge, which His adversaries were at that time

attributing to Him. For a judicial sentence is not only pro-
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nounced, but wiitten ; and this saying of Jesus deserves the

name of sentence in a twofold sense, as being at once a con-

demnation of the accusers and an acquittal of the accused.

Vv. 7, 8. The wonderful art, combined with simplicity, dis-

played in the answer of Jesus (ver. 7), consists in its removal

of the question from the judicial sphere, in which His adver-

saries had placed it, to that moral province beyond which He
did not for the present care to extend His authority ; comp.

Luke xii. 14. A judge may certainly, in his judicial capacity,

both judge and condemn, though himself also a sinner. But
such was not at this time the position of our Lord, w^ho

was not invested with the office of judge. Nor was it the

position of those who proposed this question. For them to

have any claim to constitute themselves the representatives

and executors of the justice of God, tliey ought to resemble Him,
at least, by the purity of their lives. It is evident that this

answer assumes, as was actually the case, that the theocracy

was subjugated, and deprived of its ancient constitution.—Ex-
positors who, like Lticke, Meyer, and many others, restrict the

application of the term, without sin, to adultery, or to impurity

in general, strangely weaken the thought. For is it not said

:

Whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in one point,

he is guilty of all (Jas. ii. 10) ? The skill of the answer consists

in the manner in which it disarmed the self-constituted judges

of the woman, without in the slightest degree impugning the

^Mosaic ordinance. The law remains unaltered, only there is no
one to carry it into execution.

Ver. 9. If the Pharisees had been sincere in their indignation

against the crime of the accused, they would now have taken
her to the lawfully constituted judge. Their departure was a
tacit avowal both of their malicious design in coming and of

their defeat Tlffta^vrtpoi is not here the name of an office, but
means the eldest, who, as the most venerable representatives of

public morality, were at the head of the party; £<j%aro/ does
not signify the youngest, or the lowest in social position, but
those who went out last.

Vv. 10 and 11. This result attained, Jesus gives the woman
to understand by the oWi iyu>, nor T, that there was nevertheless

One there who, even by the rule laid down (ver. 7), might have
really lifted the first stone, if He had thought well to do so, but
who renounced this right through tlie chariUible desire of

giving her the opportunity of returning to the right way : Oo,

and sin no more. The saying of Jesus to this woman must not
be confounded with a positive declaration of forgiveness,

like that found Luke vii 48 and 50. She had not, like that

contrite sinner, come to Jesus in faith, and He simply granted
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her time to repent and believe. It was a declaration of suffer-

ance, not of justification. Comp. Eom. iii. 24, 25 ('xdpseig).

Thus vanish, as it seems to us, all the moral inconsistencies

which Hengstenberg claims to find in this narrative, which

is in every respect worthy the wisdom, holiness, and goodness

of Him to whom it is attributed. It seems to be at the foun-

dation of that sublime passage in which St. Paul, placing him-

self under the segis of Christ, defies, in a still more elevated

sense, the whole universe : Who is he that accuseth ? who is he

that condemneth ? (Eom. viii. 33, 34.) It could no more have

been invented than any other feature in the inimitable life of

Christ. Its internal characteristics place it chronologically at

the same epoch as other similar facts related by the Synoptists,

viz. immediately after the triumphal entry (Luke xx. ; Matt,

xxii., etc.). Before that day we can hardly understand so

explicit a recognition of the authority of Jesus on the part of

the Sanhedrim.

2. Jesus the Light of the World.—viii. 12-20.

We have in this passage, 1st, a testimony (ver. 12); 2d,

an objection (ver. 13) ; 3d, the answer of Jesus (vv. 14-19)

;

4th, an historical notice (ver. 20).

Ver. 12. " Then again Jesus spake to them, saying, I am the

light of the world : he that folloiveth one shall not walh} in dark-

ness, hut shall Jiave^ the light of life''—If we were to retain in

the text the narrative of the woman taken in adultery, ver. 1

2

would have to be connected with the words of ver. 2 : and He
sat down and taught them. But the ttoXlv, again, seems rather

to announce a second testimony analogous to that of vii.

3 7 sqq. The true sense, then, of these first words is as follows :

Jesus, after having thus applied to Himself one symbol, again

spoke for the purpose of applying to Himself a second. St.

John does not tell us whether this new address was delivered

on the same day as the preceding ; nothing in the text obliges

us to decide to the contrary, nor are the arguments in favour

of the supposition decisive.—The term iXdXTjae, He said, in-

dicates a less solemn tone and attitude than the expressions

:

He stood and cried, of vii. 37. It is a continuation and com-

pletion of the preceding address,—a circumstance which would

* T. K. with D E, etc., Tipiva.mffu. K B r, etc., vtpivxrr.rn,

2 K e read ix^t instead of i%u.
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seem to speak in favour of the identity of tlie day. In any

case, however, we may say, with Luthardt, that " the historic

thread, which the author was concerned to preserve, was any-

thing but one of days and hours."

On what occasion, then, did Jesus designate Himself the

Light of the World ? Hug and others have thought that He
was alluding to the two great candelabra wliich were lighted

in the evening during the feast in the court of the women,

and whose light, according to the Eabbis, shone all over

Jerusalem. This ceremony was of a very noisy kind. A
sacred dance, in which grave men participated, took place

around the candelabra ; the temple was filled with the sound

of singing and musical instruments, and the festivity was

prolonged till daybreak. The celebrated Maimonides states

that this ceremony took place on each evening during the

feast, which would agree with the explanation of Hug. But

the Talmud only mentions its occurrence on the first evening

;

on which account Vitringa and other commentators have

endeavoured rather to connect this saying with some passage

from the prophets, which miglit have been read in the temple

during the day, e.g. with Isa. xlii. 6, " / \uill give thee for a

covenant of the people,for a light of the Gentiles.'* Comp. also Isa.

xlix. 6, 9. It is not, however, certain whether regular read-

ings from the 0. T. took place in the temple ; and even the

existence of a synagogue within the sacred enclosure is doubt-

ful (see Lucke). Jarchi speaks only of a synagogue " situated

Tiear the court, upon the temple mountain." Those com-

mentators who adopt the idea of an allusion to the candelabra

of the temple seem to me to commit the same enx)r which we
pointed out in the explanation of the preceding testimony.

Thinking only of the ceremony as it was celebrated in the

times of our Lord, they forget what is far more important, viz.

the miraculous and gracious act of whicli this ceremony was

but the memorial, and which would certainly be, in the view

of Jesus, the essential matter. Of wliat importance to us are

these candelabra, and consequently the question whetlier they

were lighted on one or on each evening during the feast?

That which really concerns ns is the meaning of the feast of

Tabernacles, which the people had met to keep. This feast

was designed to commemorate the favours they had received
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from God during their sojourn in the wilderness. Hence the

booths of foliage. Now among these favours, the two chief

were the water from the rock and the pillar of fire. Jesus

had just applied to Himself one of these types. He now
appropriates the other (hence the iraXvv, ver. 12). It was

thus that Jesus kept the feast of Tabernacles, transferring it

in some sort to His own person. Israel, however, was from

henceforth to be the kog^lo^, the whole world, just as in ch. vi.

Jesus was the manna, not for the multitude only, but for the

whole human race, and in vii. 37 the living water for whoso-

ever thirsteth.
—

"We have already explained, i. 4 and iii. 19,

the term ligJit ; it is the perfect revelation of moral good.

—

The expression : he that followeth me shall not walk . . .,

refers not, as some have thought, to the torch dance which

took place in the court, but to the wandering of Israel in the

wilderness. They arose, advanced, stopped, encamped at the

signal of the fiery cloud. With such a guide, the travellers

knew no darkness. In like manner is the natural darkness of

human life dispersed for the man who has received Jesus into

his heart, and who, at every step which he has to take, begins by

looking to Him and seeking in Him the revelation of holiness,

that only substantial truth. It is truth of this kind, essen-

tially vital truth, that Jesus means by the light of life. The

future TrepLiraTrjaei, in the Eeceived Text is probably a correc-

tion to suit e^et. The aor. conjunctive (pv firj irepinraTqa-rj) is

found in many passages {e.g. x. 5), followed, as here, by the

fut. indie. The form ov /jlt] is used because of the natural

mistrust of the heart : There is no fear, whatever the obscurity

around and within, that he will still be constrained to walk in

darkness.

—

"E^ei : he shall possess within.

The deep-lying connection between this and the preceding

testimony is brought out by that saying of the prologue (i. 4)

:

In Him was life, and the life ivas the light of men.—In vii. 38,

Jesus presented Himself as the life {vhcop ^cov) ; in viii. 21, He
offers Himself as the light which emanates from life. With

respect to the manner in which man must respond to these

divine oJBfers, the mere receptivity of faith is more brought out

in the first passage (shall drinh) ; the activity of practical

obedience in the second (shall walk).

Ver. 13. "The Pharisees therefore said unto Rim, Thou
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givest testimony to thyself; thy testimony is not ti^uc"—
Llicke infers from the words : the Pharisees, that the pilgrims

had abeady left Jerusalem,—an inference quite unnecessary,

for Pharisees might have been found among the front ranks

of His hearers, even while the multitudes who came up to the

feast were still present.—The last words : is not true, do not

here signify: is false, but rather is not sufficiently attested,

not worthy of faith. His opponents seemed intimidated, and

only raised a question of form. In support of their objection,

they could even allege His own admission, ver. 31. In His

reply, Jesus began with the main question, to return sub-

sequently to the question of form, vv. 15, 16.

Ver. 14. " Jesiis answered and said unto them, And even if

I bear testimony of myself, my testimony is true : because I know

whence I came, and whither Igo ; but^ you, ye do not know wlience

I come, 7ior^ ivhither I go."—Jesus here claims His true position,

which He had voluntarily given up by the saying of ver. 31.

The rupture between Himself and His hearers being now
further developed. He asserts Himself more positively. Two
things are guaranteed by the perfect holiness of Jesus—first,

the truthfulness of His words ; and then the absence of any

internal illusions concerning His Person. Illusions are the

fruit of pride. If, then, Jesus is holy,—and He here starts

jfrom this supposition, which He regards as a concession

extorted by the power of fact from the conscience of His

opponents,—His testimony to Himself is accompanied by

guarantees which are wanting to that given to themselves by
other men.—The term 6l8a, I know, designates that constantly

clear, unobscured consciousness which He had of Himself, and

which testified at once to the place whence He came and

whither He would return. That place was heaven. Jesus

had direct consciousness of Himself as a Being coming from

above and returning thither, to whom earthly life was con-

sequently only a transition from heaven to heaven. Chris-

tianity is entirely based upon Christ's consciousness of

Himself, and it is the heroism of faith to rest upon the

extraordinary testimony which this Being gave to Himself.

—

> M y H tad K omit )«.

• We tmniUte according to the reading n in B D K T U X and A. T. li.

reads mtu, after M E F O H L and many Mnn.
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Tlie words : as for you, ye Icnow not, do more tlian state a fact

;

they include also a reproach. For they too, had their minds

been but a little open to receive it, might have known. In

the perfectly holy character manifested in Jesus, every upright

mind may discern the divine nature of His origin as well as

of His destination.—The disjunctive particle rj, nor, in the

second proj)osition (see the critical note), is more emphatic

than the mere Kai, and, in the first : As for Jesus, He adds

knowledge to knowledge ; hence the and. But as for them,

whether they are questioned on one point or on another, they

will always show the same ignorance ; hence the nor.

Vv. 15, 16. " You judge after the flesh; I judge no one.

And yet if I judge, my judgment is true ;
^ because I am not

alone, hut I and the Father that sent me."
^—The objection

brought forward by the Pharisees, ver. 13, actually con-

tained a judgment against the claims of Jesus. By it they

treated Him as an ordinary man, as a sinner like themselves.

It is this with which Jesus reproaches them in the words •

7J0U judge after the flesh. The flesh does not here designate

the veil drawn over the eyes of one who judges falsely,

but rather, according to the article rrjv, the apparent weak-

ness of Him who is falsely judged, by reason of which He
is not, at first sight, distinguished from other men. But

the first meaning is naturally included in the second ; for

the Jews, if more spiritually-minded, would certainly have

recognised in Jesus a Being of a higher nature, and would

have assigned to Him in the midst of humanity a place by
Himself. That superficial appreciation on their part, of

which Jesus found Himself the object, made Him sensible

of the contrast now presented. While these blind ones, with

perfect confidence in their own lights, and without taking

counsel with a Higher Intelligence, allowed themselves to judge

Him, He, the Incarnate Light, judged no man in this manner.

Thus they who were ignorant, allowed themselves to judge,

while He who knew, denied Himself this right. And yet it

cannot be denied that Jesus judged also ; as He declared that

He did in ver. 16. Much pains have been expended in

^ T. R., with 12 Mjj. (i< r a, etc.) and almost all the Mnn., reads aknhu
while B D L T X read aXv^tyt,.

* K and D omit vccrtip after ^ifA^its fit.
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explaining this contradiction. The word : no mariy has been

paraphrased as : no man after tJw flesh (Cyril) ; or : no man as

you judge mc (Llicke) ; or : no man, noiv, as opposed to the

judgment to come (Augustine, Chrysostom) ;
^ or again : no

man, with pleasure, with delight (Tholuck, de Wette). The

passage has been explained : My present office is not to judge,

but to save ; and if I do exceptionally judge, it is only those

who will not allow themselves to be saved (Calvin, Beza,

Meyer, Astie ; Luthardt, with slight variations). To judge

is a result of His mission, not its aim, Luthardt: If my
testimony is, through the unbelief with which it is received,

converted into judgment, it is then a true judgment, because

it is exercised in communion with the Father. But the

notion of such exceptional judgments is excluded by the word

ovhiva, 110 man, of ver. 15 ; and all these explanations seem

to me either to weaken the sense of the expression used, or

to introduce ideas not contained in the text. The solution

really consistent with the context is indicated by Storr in

translating eyw, /, by : I alone, and is very clearly sllo^^^l

by St. John himself in ver. 26. What Jesus blamed the

Jews for was, that they thought themselves competent to

decide upon the person and mission of Jesus hj theinsclves,

without consulting One greater. It was tlicy by themselves

who judged {vfieU, you) : As for me, says Jesus, so far as I

am left to myself, reduced to my human individuality, isolated

from my Father, I judge not. We have here the same idea

under a negative, as at ver. 30 under an affirmative form:

As I liear, I judge. The accent is there on the pronoun eyw,

/, emphasized and placed in relief by its position in the sen-

tence ; and this is the reason that Jesus can, without contra-

diction, add, ver. 16 : and yet if I judge. When He judges,

it is not actually Himself who judges, for He only delivers to

the world the sentence of the Father ; He is not therefore the

author of the sentence, but confines Himself to the announce-

ment of what the Father has dictated.—The Received reading,

a\r]Br)^, is certainly better suited to the context than the Alex.

' ililgenfdd, Einle'U. p. 728, concludcK from thia verse that the fourth Gospc!

rejects all externaljudgmentj and makes ** the reign of the Spirit end directly at

the last day." Such condorioin are arbitrary, and make the vrriter contradict

UmMlf.
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variation, aXrjOivrj. Jesus does not mean to say that in such

cases the sentence which He delivers is a real sentence, but

that it is a true one,—that is to say, one fully worthy of faith,

—thus returning to the point whence He started, viz. the

truthfulness of His testimony to Himself. In this respect a

question of form was proposed to Him, and He solved it by

recurring to an article of the code :

Vv. 17, 18. " And it is, moreover, written ^ in your law, that

the testimony of tiuo men is true. I am one that hear witness

concerning myself, and the Father that sent me heareth witness

of rue."—The Mosaic law required at least two or three wit-

nesses to make a testimony valid (Deut. xvii. 6, xix. 15).

Jesus declared that He satisfied this rule, because the Father

united His testimony to that which He bore of Himself.

Where the fleshly eye saw but one witness, there were in

reality two. It is usual to refer this testimony of the Father

to miracles, in accordance with v. 36. But ver. 16 sets us

on the road to a far more profound explanation. Jesus was

here describing an inward fact, applicable both to the judg-

ments He pronounced on others and the statements by which

He testified to Himself He was aware that the knowledge

which He possessed of His origin and mission was not based

upon that ordinary phenomenon, of purely psychological

character, philosophically called the fact of consciousness.

He felt that it was in the light of God that He contemplated

and knew Himself. He knew, moreover, that the testimony

by which He manifested His inward feeling bore, in the eyes

of all who had a sense for the perception of Deity, the seal

of this divine attestation.^ In the expression, your law, the

^ N reads yiypix.ft,[ji.ivov im instead of yiyftfrrai.

^ An anecdote may perhaps better explain this saying of Jesus than any com-

mentary. About 1660, Hedinger, chaplain to the Duke of Wurtemberg, took

the liberty of censuring his sovereign, at first in private, but afterwards in

public, for a serious fault. The latter, much enraged, sent for him, resolved

to punish him. Hedinger, after seeking strength by prayer, repaired to the

prince, the expression of his countenance betokening the peace of God, and the

feeling of His presence in his heart. The prince, after beholding him for a

time, said :
" Hedinger, why did you not come alone, as I commanded you ? "

—

" Pardon me, your Highness, I am alone." The duke persisting with increasing

agitation, Hedinger said: "Certainly, your Highness, I came alone; but I

cannot tell whether it has pleased God to send an angel with me." The duke

dismissed him unharmed. The vital communion of this servant of God with his

God was a sensible fact, even to one whom anger had exasperated.
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opponents of the genuineness of this Gospel find a proof of the

Gentile origin of its author. M. Eeuss, without going so far,

explains it by the spiiit of this Gospel, which aims at nothing

less than a lowering and almost a degradation of the old dis-

pensation. We have already seen, at the close of ch. v., what

such statements are worth. The fact is, that Jesus, in thus

expressing Himself, simply acted in accordance with the ex-

ceptional position which He claimed throughout this whole

section. As He never said our Father, not even when address-

ing God in prayer, but my Father or your Father (see xx. 1 7),

because God is not His Father in the sense in which He is

ours, so neither can He say our law, for it would be incom-

patible with His dignity to include His relation and that of

the Jews to the Mosaic institutions in a common epithet.

Who does not feel that He could not, without derogating from

that dignity, have said, vii. 19, Did not Moses give us the

law ? Jesus felt Himself infinitely above aU Jewish law,

and even when His submission thereto was complete. His

moral life was independent of it.—The word men is not found

in the Hebrew text
;
perhaps the contrast between ordinary

men, and the divine character of those two exceptional wit-

nesses mentioned ver. 18, may have suggested this addition to

our Lord. It is evident that, under this judicial formula. He
expressed in reality the same notion as when He spoke, ver.

16, of the inward certainty of His testimony. The idea of

this whole passage is : Since you demand a guarantee of what

I say of myself, I will give you one : It is in God that I know
myself, as it is also in Him that I know and judge you. It is

in virtue of this divine light, wliich shines within Him, and by

which also He knows others, that He is the light of tlic world

(ver. 12).

The internal fact to which Jesus referred when He thus

expressed Himself, was certainly not of a nature to be under-

stood by all ; hence,

—

Ver. 1 9. " Then said they unto Him, WJicre is thy Fatlier f

Jesus answered, Ye neither know me, nor my Fatlier : if you had

known me, you would have knovm my Fatlier also"—All these

addresses are of so transcendent a nature, that they seem like

monologues in which Jesus repeatedly gra-sps the treasures

stored up within Himself, and displays them to us. Could any
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of His disciples, with the exception of St. John, penetrate their

meaning ? And did not even he sometimes recall them as

enigmas which the future would solve ? How many are there

who now, in this noonday of Christianity, understand what St.

Paul says (Eom. vii. 1 6) of the inward witness of the Spirit ?

Hence the question of the hearers does not, as Eeuss affirms,

hetray anything which makes it impossible to admit it. Jesus

spoke of a second witness ; but if His testimony is to be re-

ceived. He must be seen and heard. How otherwise could

they know that they had not a mere dreamer or impostor to

deal with ? Luthardt says : It is as though they meant to say

that any deceiver could also appeal to God. The meaning then,

as it seems to us. is : If it is God of whom thou art speaking,

let Him make Himself heard ; if it is any one else, let him

be seen. The answer of Jesus signifies that He cannot pos-

sibly comply with this demand. God cannot be perceived by

the senses ; and had they possessed the spiritual organ needed

to discern God manifested in Jesus, they would not have

said : Where is He ? Comp. xiv. 1 0.

Yer. 20. " These vjorcls spoke Jesus as He taught near the

treasury in the temple :^ and no one laid hands on Him ; hecause

His hour was not yet come."—The position occupied by the

words TavTa ra prjfiara, these words, at the beginning of the

sentence, gives them an emphatic meaning : words of such

importance. Even the remembrance of the locality in which

they were uttered remained engraven on the mind of the

evangelist. The term 'ya^of^vKaKiov, treasury, probably desig-

nates, by reason of the preposition eV, in, the place in which

were deposited the sums collected for the maintenance of the

temple and all other pious purposes. Mark xii. 14 and

Luke XX. 1 show that even the thirteen trunks or chests

of brass for the reception of the gifts of worshippers were

properly called by this name. These were placed in the

court of the women, and each bore an inscription indicat-

ing the use to which the money placed therein was devoted.

It was opposite that destined for the poor that Jesus was

sitting when He saw the widow cast in her mite. Probably

the apartment called the treasury was that in which the

sums collected in these trunks were kept, and was near at

^ N omits 'hihat.ffKsty ii ru Hfu,
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hand. Hence this locality "v^as almost contiguous to the hall

in which the meetings of the Sanhedrim were held, between

the court of tlie women and the inner court (Keil, Haiulh.

der hibl. Archciol., pt. 1, p. 146, note 13). This latter circum-

stance accounts for the importance which the evangelist

Attaches to the mention of the locality. It was, in some sort,

under the eyes and ears of the assembled Sanhedrim (viL

45-52) that Jesus was teaching when He uttered these say-

ings. The words, in the temple, serve to bring out the sacred

character of the place referred to : in the treasury, in the very

midst of the temple at Jerusalem ! The and which follows

evidently acquires the sense of: and nevertheless. If there

was a place in which He was under the hands, and appa-

rently at the mercy of His enemies, it was here ; but their

hands were still paralysed by their consciences and by public

opinion.

3. It is L—viii. 21-29.

Jesus had just applied to Himself two special types which

the feast naturally commemorated. The testimony which

follows is a more general statement concerning His mission,

and one which recapitulates and completes the two which

precede it.

Vv. 21, 22. "Then mid Jesus unto them again} I go my
way^ and ye shall seek me, and ye shall die in your sin:

vjhither I go, ye cannot come. Then said the Jews, Will lie

kill himself f for lie saith, Wliithcr I go, ye cannot come."—
The Vien seems to refer to the liberty which Jesus continued

to enjoy (ver. 20), notwithstanding His preceding declarations.

There is nothing to prevent our admitting that this fresh

testimony was delivered during the same day, the last and

great day of the feast. This supposition is also in accord-

Euce with the grave and solemn tone of the following dis-

course. It was the last time that Jesus was present in the

midst of His assembled people, before that feast at which He
was to shed His blood for them. Wlien to-morrow should

come, this multitude would have dispersed to all parts of the

world.

' K : iXtyi* •»* instead of i«ri» «y> r«>>r.

GODET n. X JOHN.
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Ver. 21 warns His hearers of the importance of this houri

Jesus, and in Him the Messiah, will be with them but a little

longer. When once their rejection of Him is consummated,

heaven, to which He is about to return, will be closed against

them, and perdition alone will remain. This declaration is a

more emphatic repetition of vii. 33, 34. The seeking of the

Jews, as Meyer says, is not the seeking of faith ; it will be

but a desire for external deliverance. ''Ev ry d/jLaprca v/jlwv,

in your sin, indicates the state of internal depravity, and con-

sequently of condemnation, in which death will surprise them,

and from w^hich Jesus alone could have delivered them.

Hengstenberg and others translate : hy your sins, a rendering

of iv which is possible, but not so suitable to the plural

dfjuapTiai, which we have, ver. 24, in a saying exactly resembling

this. Sin here means the departure of the heart from God,

general alienation from Him, and in ver. 24 the particular

manifestations of such a disposition. In xiii. 33, Jesus speaks

to the apostles of the impossibility of following Him, in the

same terms as in the end of this verse ; but for them this

impossibility will be but temporary (dpTc, at this time), for

He will return to fetch them, xiv. 6. For the Jews, on the

contrary, there will be no longer a bridge between earth and

heaven ; their separation will be consummated by their rejec

tion of Him, without whom no man cometh to the Father

(xiv. 6).—The Jews, on their part, and as if they desired in

some sort to retaliate, went beyond the answer they had given

to His former statement, vii. 35. Then they ridiculed Him
as the Messiah of the heathen ; now they stigmatize Him as

that of the dead. Certainly, they say, if it is to Hades that

thou art going, we have no desire to follow thee there. This

banter need not be explained by the notion, that a peculiar

penalty awaited in Hades those who deprived themselves of

life (Josephus, Bell. jud. iii. 8. 5).— The imperf. eX&yov,

said, indicates that in these discussions of the Jews with

Jesus they persevered in the objections which they brought

forward.

Vv. 23—25. "And Hesaid^ unto them, Ye are from beneath;

I am from above : ye are of this world ; I am not of this world.

Therefore said I unto you, that you shall die in your sins : for
* N B D L T aud X have iXtyiv instead of utriv.
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if ye hclicce ' not tliat I am . . . you shall die in your sins.

TJicy said then unto Him, Wlw art thou ? Jesus saitV unto

them. Exactly what I also declare unto you!'—An abyss sepa-

rates heaven, life in God, the home of Jesus, and earth, the

life of this world, the natural and moral home of the Jews

;

and faith in Jesus could alone have bridged over this abyss

(ver. 24). The parallelism between the expressions, from
baieath and of this world (ver. 23), does not allow us (as we
formerly thought) to include in the former the notion of

Hades (ver. 22). The terms, from beneath and from above,

designate only oppositeness of origin and nature ; the second

antithesis : of this world and not of this world, adds to this

natural contrast that of moral disposition. Neither can be

surmounted and reconciled but by faith. The world signifies

human life, as constituted independently of, and consequently

in opposition to, the will of God. The negative form : / am
not of this world, forcibly expresses the repugnance with which

this whole system of human life, destitute of the divine afflatus,

inspires Him.

Hence their perdition is, if they refuse to embrace Him,

certain, since He alone could have raised them to heaven

(ver. 24). The short proposition by which Jesus formulates

the contents of faith, if you believe not tliat I am, is remark-

able by reason of the absence of any attribute. The whole

attention is thus fixed upon the subject : ^7<y, /. I, and none

other. According to what precedes, the unexpressed attribute

is: He whom you seek and expect, He who alone can deliver you

from coil

'

ion, and raise you to heaven ; or, in its ultimate

analysis, i of the Messiah. Many derive the attribute

from the verb, and interpret, according to Ex. iii. 14 :
" that I

am that I am ;

" but this assimilation is authorized neither by

the expression itself nor by the context. Hengstenberg, with

more reason, compares the expression with Deut. zxxii. 39 :

See now that I, even I, am He, and there is no god with me
(LXX. : tbtre Srt, iy<o elfit) ; and Isa. xliii. 10 :

" that ye may
understand that I am He." In both these sayings the under-

stood attribute is evidently : God, the true, the only God, all

that you mean when you utter this word, and consequently

' K *ad D read ^»m after «ri#rivri»ri.

' K aad D read 0in after urif.
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He in whom is found the complete satisfaction of all your

desires. The saying of Jesus has essentially the same mean-

ing, and but for His consciousness of Deity it would be

utterly incomprehensible that He should have appropriated to

Himself a formula which was, so to speak, the Old Testament

sign-manual of Jehovah.

By thus expressing Himself, Jesus evidently declared Him-
self to be the expected One. He avoided, however, the term

Messiah, as subject to too much misunderstanding among the

Jews. It was, however, just this term which His hearers

desired to extort from Him, and it was with this object that

they asked the question : Who art thou ? In other words

:

Have at last the courage to speak out plainly. In fact, an

express declaration on this point might have furnished them

matter for a capital accusation. The answer of Jesus is one

of the passages in this Gospel which has been the subject of

a large amount of controversy. Interpretations range under

two chief classes : 1st. Those which give to apyiq, leginning,

a temporal meaning. Some of these take the sentence in an

affirmative sense : What I said to you from the beginning of

my teaching (Tholuck and others), or : I am from the begin-

ning, from eternity, what I declare myself to be (Cyr., Fritzsche,

Hengstenberg, etc.). But, in the first case, the inversion of

T7JV ap')(rjv is very harsh, and the perf. XeXdXrjKa would have

suited better than the pres. XaXw. In the second, the mean-

ing of dp'^rj would have been utterly impenetrable to the

hearers of Jesus, and instead of the term Xa\c3, which bears

only on the form, we should have required Xeyco, which refers

to the contents. Lastly, in both cases, the expression e^ dpxv'*,

or air'' dpyfi^, would have been clearer. Others give an inter-

rogative turn to the phrase

—

e.g. Meyer : What I teach you

concerning myself from the beginning ? (is that what you want

to know ?). But He was asked who He was, not what He
taught, and the /cat, even, with XaXco, is thus deprived of any

value.—2d. Those which give to dp')(r) a logical, and to rr^v

dpyrjv the adverbial meaning : above all, or absolutely. Un-

doubtedly this use of the word is unexampled in New Test.,

though frequent in classical Greek. Luthardt : Above all,

what I declare unto you ; whence it results, that if you wish to

know who I am, you have only to begin by well weighing my
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testimony concerning my person. This meaning is good ; but

this above all would allude to some other subsequent means

of knowing Him which is left uncertain. Liicke : In general,

how happens it (why is it that) I again speak with you ?

But the thought is vacant in itself, and relates neither to what

precedes nor follows. The meaning wliich seems to me most

probable is that defended by Winer in his Gi-amnmr of the

N. T. (§ 54. 1): Absolutely, what I also declare to you. In

other words: What am I? Neither more nor less than

my words imply. He appeals to His own testimony as the

adequate expression of His nature. They have only to fathom

the series of statements He has made concerning Himself, and

they will find therein a complete analysis of His mission and

essence. This meaning completely accounts for—1, the pro-

minent position of the word rT]v dpyrjv ; 2, the choice of the

pronoun o n, ivhatever : whatever I may have told you ; 3,

the particle fcal, also, which expressly brings out the identity

between His nature and His words ; 4, the use of the verb

TuiXelv, to declare, instead of Xiyeiv, to say, to tcacJi ; for

Jesus here lays stress upon the identity of the form (the

speaking) with the matter (the heing) ; and lastly, 5, the pre-

sent tense of the verb, for His testimony has not yet come to

an end. It may certainly be objected that rriv dpxn^ 1^^^

this meaning only in negative propositions. But the sense of

this proposition is essentially negative : Who am I ? Abso-

lutely none other than I announce myself to be. Besides,

strictly classical diction is not to be expected from the N. T.

—We omit a host of explanations which are either only varia-

tions of these leading ones, or too entirely differ from them to

be taken into consideration.

The application of this reply of Jesus was that, to discover

His true nature and the position He filled towards Israel and

the world, it was sufficient to weigh the testimony which He
had for some time bomo to Himself. Neither more nor less

was to be expected from Him than He Himself stated. In

this manner He would be successively recognised as the true

temple (cli. ii), the living water (ch. iv.), the true Son of God
(eh. v.), the bread of heaven (ch. vi.), etc. And thus His

name of the Christ would bo in some sort spelt out letter by

letter in the heart of the believer, would there take the form
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of a spontaneous discovery, which would be infinitely more
advantageous than if learnt by rote under external teaching.

In fact, the confession :
" Thou art the Christ," to be a saving

one, must be, as with St. Peter (vi. 66-69), the fruit of

the experience of faith. Comp. Matt. xvi. 17:" Flesh and
blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is

in heaven." Such was the source of the homage at the

triumphal entry, and Jesus never either sought or accepted an

adherence arising from any other principle. This reply is one

of the most characteristic traits of our Lord's wisdom, and
perfectly explains why He so frequently, according to the

Synoptists, forbade the Twelve to say that He was the Christ.

Vv. 26,27. "I have many things to say and to judge of you

:

hut He that sent me is true ; and what I have heard ofHim} that

sjpeah ^ I to the world. They understood not that He sjpake to

them of the Father!' ^—Many ancient and modern expositors

closely connect this verse with the preceding, by making the

words OTL Kul \aX(o vficv an inserted proposition, and ttoWcl

1^0) the continuation of the proposition begun by t^i/

apxv^ (so Bengel, Hofmann, and Baumlein) : at present,

undoubtedly, I have yet—as I am also doing—much to say to

you. But this meaning of ttjv dp'^ijv is useless, and so is the

inserted proposition. Ver. 26 does not continue the thought

of ver. 25, but resumes from ver. 24, ver. 25 being occasioned

by an interruption on the part of the hearers. Jesus had, in

vv. 21-24, spoken severely of the moral condition of the

people, and continues, ver. 26:1 have many more (iroXKd at

the beginning of the phrase) of these statements (XdXelv) and

of these sentences {Kpiveiv) to pronounce concerning you. But,

He adds, however painful this mission may be to me, I cannot

dispense with fulfilling it. For He who dictates my message

is The Truth, and I am in this world only to declare to it what

He reveals to me. The context thus understood is so clear,

that I feel I may dispense with enumerating the different

explanations given by Lucke, de Wette, Meyer, etc. The
latter finds in these words the following contrast : Though I

reveal many things, I nevertheless reveal but a part. But the

^ N reads Taf avra instead of rraf uvrav.

* The Mss. are divided between Xsyw (E F G, etc.) and XkXu (A B D, etc.).

*
fc? D, 3 Mnn. Itpie^q^* and Vg. add t«v hov at the end of the verse.
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real antithesis is : I declare many things in vain, but they

are none the less true.
'

Criticism declares the want of intelligence, mentioned ver.

27, as exhibited by the Jews impossible. We cannot adopt

the expedient of Meyer, who thinks that the persons here

spoken of were new hearers who had not been present at the

preceding discourses. It must, however, be remarked, that so

far Jesus had spoken solely of Him who had sent Him, with-

out uttering either the word God or the Father. Now, even

supposing His usual adversaries were incapable of mistaking

the meaning of His words, might not the crowd composing His

audience, when they heard Him speak mysteriously of "Him
who Iwd sent Him!' think of some other being than God Himself,

e.g. of one of those Messianic prophets of whom a considerable

number was expected, and with whom Jesus might be secretly

in relation, as the Messiah was to be with Elijah before His

manifestation ? For what strange misconceptions are attri-

buted by the Synoptists to the apostles themselves ! After

eighteen centuries of Christianity, many things in the dis-

courses of Jesus appear plain to us, which, by their very

novelty and the opposition they encountered from inveterate

prejudices, must have seemed extremely strange to the greater

number of our Lord's hearers. Undoubtedly, their minds

would have been more awake if their hearts had been better

disposed.

With this want of intelligence in His hearers, Jesus con-

trasts the broad light which will exist concerning Himself and

His mission, subsequently to the great national crime they

were about to commit.

Vv. 28, 29. "Jams then said unto them} When you havt

lifted up the Son of man, then sliall ye know that I am, and
tJiat I do nothing of myself ; hut as my * Fat/ier liath taught me,

90* I speak ; and that He who sent me is with tne. The Father *

hath not left me alone ; because I do always ilwsc things which

please Him.''—The use of the second person : you sJiall Acm^

shows that the lifting up of the Son of man refers first of all

* B L T omit «»rM# after unr. K D add frmkst.

« M«» ia omitted by |C D L T X and iVf*^^^.

* K : •tnttt instead of T«»r«.

«MBDLTX,6 Hnn. It9*"HM Vg. and Cop. omit • «wnif after fmm.
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to the death of the cross. But Jesus could not hope that the

cross would of itself cause the scales to fall from the eyes of

the Jews, and extort from them the admission : it is He ! It

could only produce this effect in so far as it became a step-

ping-stone to the throne and the passage to glory. The word,

to lift wp, in this verse contains the same amphibology as in

iii. 14, and the second person plural thus acquires a decided

tinge of irony :
" When you shall, by putting me to death,

have raised me to the throne." The term. Son of man, recalls

that humble appearance which was the true cause of His

rejection. The conviction here predicted took place in the

conscience of all the Jews without exception, when, after

the sending of the Holy Spirit, the perfectly holy and divine

nature of His person, work, and teaching was manifested in

Israel by the preaching of the apostles and the existence of

the church. Misunderstanding will then be over for all,

whether they will or not, and its place will be taken in some

by faith, in others by wilful obduracy. This conviction con-

tinues to be effected in Israel by the siglit of the church's

development, and will end in the final conversion of the

nation, when they shall cry with one voice :
" Blessed is He

that Cometh in the name of the Lord'' (Luke xiii. 35). What
calm dignity, what serene majesty, is expressed in the words

:

" Then shall ye knoiu . . .

.'
" They recall, as Hengstenberg

observes, those solemn and threatening declarations of Jehovah :

" Mine eye sha2l oiot spare thee, neither ivill I have pity . . .

;

and ye shall know that I am the Lord'' Ezek. vii. 4. Comp.

the same formula, Ezek. xi. 10, xii. 20; Ex. x. 2, etc. The
presence of God in Him who thus spoke was more than

confirmed, it made itself directly felt to every genuine Jew.

Some expositors consider that St. John ought to have written

oi/TO)? instead of ravra, and that we have here a slight in-

accuracy. But the thought is : and I declare these things

(ravra) agreeably with {KaOm) the teaching which I have

received from the Father ; and the expression is perfectly cor-

rect.—It seems to me that the end of the verse, from on,.

and even the beginning of ver. 29, depend upon fyvcixreaOe, yov,

shall know, Jesus here returns to His former statements, and

reiterates them as the anticipated matter of that future pre-

dicted conviction : that I am He ; comp. v. 24 : that I do and
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ieacJi nothing of myself ; comp. vii. 16, 17 : that the Father is

with liie (and that we are really two); comp. viii. 16, 18.

This verse, then, signifies : you will yourselves then say ajncn

to all the statements which you to-day reject. While con-

fronting that present which is escaping Him, He confidently

grasps the future, for the Father is with Him. Thus does this

solemn verse seal all those preceding discourses, by which the

last and great day of the feast has been made illustrious.

The close of ver. 29 (" tJie Father hath not left me alone")

has been generally regarded (as by Tholuck, Liicke, etc.) as a

consolation addressed by Jesus to Himself: You may forsake

me, but God will forsake neither me nor my cause. But these

last words are too naturally connected with those which im-

mediately precede them : And He tliat sent me is with me,

to make it possible thus to isolate them, by attributing to

them an entirely different end. Jesus is merely justifying

the idea of His constant communion with the Fatlier (29«)

by the fact of His own fidelity, which is its condition. One
feels tempted to take the words ovk a<\>riK€ as meaning : When
the Father sent me, He did not let me come below alone, but

was Himself pleased to accompany me. This would be the

most simple sense of the aorist a^^/ce ; but then how should

we understand the words: because I do always tlwse thingn

that please Him, which follow ? Hengstenberg has recourse

to the divine foreknowledge : He hath not suffered me to como

alone, knowing that I should always be faithful to Him in all

things. But it is simpler to understand the aorist dcfirJKe in

the sense in which it is used Acts xiv. 17 : God left not Him-
self loUhmU witiuss; God has not at any moment of my career

left me to walk alone, because I do at every moment that

which pleases Him. If Jesus had for one single instant

acted or spoken of Himself, that instant would have been tho

signal of a rupture, for God would have departed from Him
the moment, and in the proportion, that a will of His own had

been formed within Him ; for it was His voluntary and com-

plete dependence which was tho constant conciition of the

Father's presence, x. 17 and xv. 10 express the same

thought.

—

Th, dpeark a\na>, tlu things pleaaing to Him, desig-

nate tho will of the Father, not from the point of view

afiforded by the letter of any code, but in its most spiritual
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and inward property. This saying shows that not only was
Jesus conscious of never having committed the slightest posi-

tive sin, but also of never having omitted the smallest good,

either in thought or deed.

The tendency of our Lord's first discourses, from the time of

His arrival at the feast, had been apologetic, and this was also

the character of this last saying, in which, with noble candour,

He bore testimony to the irreproachable purity of His whole

life in the sight of God Himself.

4. I and you.—viii. 30-59.

Jesus had, in His second discourse (vv. 12-20), attributed

to Himself two modes of teaching,

—

testimony, by which He
revealed His nature and origin ; and judgment^ by which He
disclosed the moral condition of His hearers. In the ensuing

paragraph, both these forms attain their highest degree of

force and solemnity : I have many things to say and to judge of

you, were His words, ver. 2 6 ; and it is in the first two para-

graphs of this discourse that we meet with those more severe

sentences which Jesus had reserved for a favourable opportunity:

1st. Israel is the slave of sin, xv. 30-36
; 2d. The devil is his

spiritual father, vv. 37-47. Then the testimony of Jesus to

Himself called forth by the insults of His hearers rises to its

climax: 3d. Jesus destroys death, vv. 48-53; and 4th. He
is before Abraham was, vv. 54—59.

1st. Vv. 30-36. The bondage of Israel.

Vv. 30-32. ''As Jesus spoke these words, many helieved on

Him. Then said Jesus to those Jews who had become believing,

If ye continue stedfast in my word, you shall be truly my dis-

ciples ; and you shall know the truth, and the truth shall make
you free!'—The term believed is undoubtedly used to designate

an inclination, openly expressed, to acknowledge Jesus as the

Messiah. Among this somewhat considerable number of

believers were perhaps included several members of the San-

hedrim, for we are told, xii. 42, Many of the rulers believed in

Him. They certainly perceived that there was something

more than an empty boast in the words Jesus had just uttered.

But equally undazzled by this apparent success as He had

been by the confession of Mcodemus (iii. 1, 2), and the
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enthusiasm of the Galilean multitude (vi. 14, 15), instead of

treating these new believers as converts, He forthwith puts

them to the proof by addressing to them a promise which,

notwithstanding its greatness, is under one aspect profoundly

humiliating. It is thus that Jesus frequently acts, disclosing,

in response to homage offered to Himself, still deeper treasures

of divine truth. Then those whose faith is but superficial

take offence at the holiness of this new revelation ; while

those whose conscience has been struck, persevere and pene-

trate more deeply into the nature of things.—The particle

then, ver. 31, summarizes the connection of ideas which we
have been developing.

This new scene could hardly have taken place on the same

day as those which preceded it. Ver. 3 1 may be most naturally

explained by admitting that such pilgrims from distant parts

as believed in Him had departed the day after the close of

the festival, and that from that time Jesus was surroimded

only by believing hearers, who had till now belonged to the

Jewish party. At first sight we feel surprised to meet with such a

combination of words as Jews ivlio believed in this Gospel. But

this contradictio in adjccto is intentional on the part of the

author, and even furnishes the key to the passage which

follows. For these believers were still essentially Jews, and

continued to share the Messianic aspirations of their nation

;

but were disposed to see in Jesus the man whose mission it

was to satisfy them. Their state of mind was very nearly that

of the Galilean crowds before, ch. vi. ; and the violent crisis

which soon took place in Judea is analogous with the severe

test previously employed by our Lord among His Galilean

adherents. What leader of a party, what man actuated by

interested motives, ever acted thus ? In our translation wo
have not rendered the pronoun avrw (in Mm), preferring to

give the sense of the participle perfect TreTrtcrreuAcoTe? Qiavimj

become believing).

The nature of the promise made by Jesus, w. 31 and 32,

was admirably adapted to the end He had in view. He knew
that deliverance from the Roman yoke was the great work

expected of the Messiah. He therefore spiritualized this hope,

and presented it under this more exalted form to the hearts

of these new believers.—T/4€t9, you, as opposed to the multi-
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tude.— The expression, to continue stcdfast in, includes the

notion of perseverance. Jesus gave them to understand that

their new-born faith would find obstacles to contend with,

that His word would encounter in their own hearts inveterate

prejudices, against which its power might fail, and that hence

they were in serious danger of relapsing into unbelief—By
the image, to continue in, the word of Jesus is compared to a

fertile soil, in which true faith, if it is to grow and bear fruit,

must ever take deeper and deeper root.

—

Kai (ver. 32) : and

on this condition; this is a more far-reaching promise than

that of ver. 3 1 ; from that very moment they are {eare,

present, you are), if they persevere, disciples, and so continuing,

they shall one day attain to greater illumination, which shall

complete in them the Avork of moral liberation. Tliere is

here an allusion to the gift of the Spirit (vii. 38, 39).—^he
truth is the full revelation of the true nature of things—that

is to say, of the sacred character of the relations between God
and man as a moral being, and consequently of salvation. It

is contained entire in the word of Jesus, and will be dis-

closed to these new believers when a higher light shall enable

them to penetrate to the true meaning of this word. And thus

they shall be delivered, not from a foreign political power, but

from the inward power of sin. On what, then, is the empire of

sin in the human heart really based ? Upon a fascination.

Let truth shine into the heart, and the spell is broken ; the

will becomes disgusted with that which seduced it, and, to

use the words of the Psalmist, " the bird escapes out of the

snare of the fowler." This is the true deliverance which the

Messiah comes to effect ; if there is to be another and an

external one, it will be but the complement of this.

Vv. 33, 34. " They answered Him, We he Ahraharris seed,

and U'Cre never in bondage to any man : hoiu sayest thou, Ye
shall hecome free ? Jesus answered them. Verily, verily, I say

unto yoic, that whosoever committeth sin is a slam (of sin)." ^

—

Who, then, are they who thus question and are thus answered

by our Lord ? According to most modern expositors, they

cannot be the believing Jews of ver. 30. For how could

Jesus have reproached them, ver. 37, for seeking to put Him
to death, and have subsequently called them children of tke

^ D b omit TJj; af/.0Lp'Tix(,
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devil? To meet this difificulty, Liicke regards vv. 30-32 as

parenthetical, and connects ver. 33 with the preceding dialogue

(ver. 29). Luthardt attempts a compromise, and thinks that

among the group of well-affected persons by whom Jesus was

surrounded, and who had just been spoken of, there were also

some of His opponents ; that these, having at this moment

pressed to the front, were the spokesmen, and that to them

Jesus more specially addressed Himself from ver. 37. But in

either of these cases we should have to admit that the narra-

tive of St. John is singularly inaccm-ate. It is impossible,

when reading ver. 33, to suppose any other subject than the

believers of va'. 30-32 ; and we shall see that the last words

of ver. 37 equally forbid any other application. Let us then

consider our text somewhat more closely, for certainly this

strange combination, Jeivs who believed, is not used without a

purpose by the evangelist. In fact, we find in these people

two natures, the nascent believer and the old Jew, still active;

to the former Jesus addresses the glorious promise, vv. 3 1 and

32, by which the latter feels injured, and hastens to reply.

Hence they soon fall back into solidarity with their nation, from

which they had but temporarily and superficially separated

themselves. A commentar}' on the whole passage is furnished

by ii. 23, 24 :
" In Jerusalem many believed in His name. . . .

But Jesus did not trust in them." He discerned beneath the

belief of the moment that old Judaic basis which was as yet

neither transformed nor even seriously attacked, and which

would not fail soon to stumble at His word. An experience

similar to that described by St. Paul, Rom, vii., the agony of

an earnest but impotent stniggle against sin, would have been

needed in their case, before the promise uttered by Jesus

could evoke a responsive vibration in their hearts. But they

had felt nothing of the kind, and consequently their faitli could

be of no long duration. This Jesus foresaw when He said

:

If you continue stedfast in my word, and added : tJien sliall

yc he my disciples indeed. Far from finding confusion in the

narrative of St. John, we can but admire the delicacy and

nice discrimination of his style.

The bondage whicli the hearers of Jesus denied could not

have been of a political nature. For were not their fathers

bondmen in Egypt, subjected to all kinds of nations in the
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time of the Judges, and afterwards captives under the sway

of the Chaldeans and Persians ? Nay, were they not them-

selves at that very moment under the yoke of Eome ? It is

impossible to conceive them so blinded by national pride as

to forget facts so patent as these (as de Wette and Meyer

suppose). The explanation of Hengstenberg and Luthardt,

who refer this saying solely to the spirihml autonomy and

religious pre-eminence above all other nations which the Jews

attributed to themselves, is still more forced.—Vv. 35, 36

clearly prove that the hearers of Jesus were here thinking of

neither their national independence nor their spiritual superi-

ority, but of the civil and consequently individual liberty which

they as Jews enjoyed. This easily explains the relation be-

tween the two assertions of ver. SS : we are Abraham's seed,

and were never in bondage. With the exception of a single

case, which was specially foreseen, the law forbade the con-

dition of slavery with regard to members of the Israelite com-

munity. It was thus a very rare occurrence for a Jew to

be reduced to the condition of a slave. For the most part,

the dignity of freedom shone on the brow of all who bore the

name of the seed of Abraham. These Jews had found no

dif&culty in understanding that the deliverance promised by

Jesus was no liberation from the Eoman dominion, for in this

case what could have been the meaning of the expression

:

the truth shall make you free ? Such words could point only

to a deliverance of a onoral and purely individual nature.

Now, as, besides their national dependence, they knew of no

other servitude than civil or personal bondage, they, assuming

that Jesus had addressed them as slaves, protested against it.

Thus they changed a glorious promise into an insult, " and

lo ! " as Stier says, " their faith had already come to an end,"

—a faith which we now plainly see Jesus was right in not

trusting.

The genitive t^9 dfiapruK;, of sin, omitted by the Cantahri-

giensis and an important document of the Itala, seems to be a

gloss. Without this complement the sense would be : he is

a slave (in the house of God). Fear and servility characterize

his relation to God. This meaning perfectly combines with

what fellows, where servitude, with respect not to sin but to

God, is spoken of. With this reading, then, the sense is :
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whatever you may think him, such an one is truly a slave.

If, however, we retain, with most authorities, the comple-

ment, of sin, we must admit that the reply of Jesus has rather

a moral than a logical character. It is to the conscience that

he says : He who commits sin has truly a master, and this

master is sin itself. In fact, sin most frequently hurries the

sinner whither he would not, and at last confiscates his very

will. The passage Rom. vi. 16—18 presents an idea analo-

gous to that of this verse thus understood.—The pres. part.

TTocwv, who commits sin, unites the two notions of act and

state ; and the genitive t^9 aixaprta^, if retained, brings out

strongly the degrading character of the alleged servitude.

Vv. 35, 36. " The slave abideth not for ever in the house:

the son abideth ever} If then the Son shall make you free, ye

shall he trulyfree!'—If we read the words t^9 dfjuapTui<;, of sin,

at ver. 34, the transition from ver. 34 to 35 is incomprehen-

sible, unless we admit that there is here a fresh application of

the notion of a slave. For while in ver. 34 the master was

sin, in w. 35, 36 it is God, or Christ acting in His house as

His representative. The introduction of this modification in

the notion of moral slavery is undoubtedly admissible, and

may be explained by the idea that the slave of sin becomes

by that very fact a slave with respect to God,—an idea which

lies at the basis of St. Paul's Epistles. Por even were such

an one a member of the theocracy, he would only fill a ser-

vile position therein ; ruled as he is by sin, that tjnrant whose

will is opposed to that of the Master of the house, he could

render to the latter only a forced obedience. AovXevto aoi, I
serve thee, says the elder son to his father in the parable of

the prodigal son (Luke xv. 29). It is in vain that such a

man bears the name of son ; for in his relation to God he is

in truth a slave. The connection is, however, far simpler

when the complement, of sin, ver. 34, is omitted. He who
commits sin is a slave (with respect to God). Now, such a

moral condition cannot ensure a man a permanent abode in

the house of God. For, being inwardly an alien from the

Father of the family, he is no true member of the latter.

" He only remains in the house so long as the master chooses

' K X and r omit the words • vi$( ftmfn ti( r«> atmfm (a confasion of the two ttt
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to make use of him."—When opposed to this term slave, the

title son seems at the first glance to have an abstract sense,

and to designate a quality instead of the person of the Son

of God. But ver. 36 obliges us to give the concrete sense to

the term Son in ver. 35. In the case in question, indeed,

the species and the individual are mingled. In fact, Jesus

takes the image He here uses from a house in which there is

but one son, who sums up in himself the entire gens; and

thus the term son becomes the personal title of Jesus, and
applies in reality to Him alone.—The passage Gal. iv. 21—31
seems to be only a development of this saying of our Lord.

Comp. also the distance of the eldest son from his father's

house in the parable of the prodigal son.

Hence the Jew, so far as he is the servant of sin, has only

the position of a slave, and consequently a transitory place in

the theocracy ; and the hearers of Jesus, good Jews as they

were, needed to be morally enfranchised by the Son if they

would be permanent members of the house of God. Ver. 36
formulates this conclusion, and thus completes the demonstra-

tion of the statement of vv. 31, 32.—It is the right of the

son, as the representative of the family and heir of the

patrimony, to pronounce the enfrancliisement of the slave, and

to raise him to the rank of a member of the family. Jesus,

because He is The Truth living among men, and because truth

only shines upon them through His word, here substitutes

His own person for that truth of which He said, ver. 32, it

slmll make you free ; His word is therefore to the believer w^hat

the formula of his manumission was to the slave. It makes

a free man of him, by dispelling the delusive prestige on which

the empire of sin is based. In the word truly there is an

allusion to the false pretensions of the Jews, ver. 33.—This

promise is reproduced almost literally by St. Paul, Eom. viii. 2 :

The law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus Juis made me free

{rfKevOepwae /jue) from the law of sin and death.

Jesus, having answered the second assertion of ver. 3 3

:

we weix never in bondage, now proceeds to attack the first

:

we are Abraham's seed, on which it was based, by showing

the true origin, i.e. the moral parentage, of the individuals

before Him. It is this which forms the subject of the second

passage.

i
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2d. Vv. 37-47. The spiritual origin of Israel.

Vv. 37, 38. " / hioio that yc arc Abraham's seed ; hut yc

seek to kill iiu, because my icorcl does not advance in you. As
for me, I spcuk that which ^ I Juive seen with the Father ;

^ and

yoUy you do the things whicJi^ yoic have heard from your

father" "*— Jesus does not deny the authenticity of those

civil ixjgisters in virtue of which His hearei-s assert their

descent from Abraham, but alleges a moral fact which anni-

hilates the worth of this physical affiliation in the sphere of

things divine. This is exactly the same polemical method

used by John the Baptist, Matt, iii., and St. Paul, Rom. ix.

and Gal. iii.—The last words of ver. 37 : yc seek to hill me,

have been especially appealed to, to prove that this whole

discourse could not liave been addressed to Jews ivho believed

(ver. 31). But such a reproach might be directed against

them, as still forming a part of that Israelite community

which was increasingly desirous to get rid of Jesus, and that

for tlie very purpose of urging them to break the last tie of

moral solidarity with a people animated by such a disposi-

tion.— Unfortunately, Jesus could at that time not fail to

perceive that an opposite tendency was prevailing among

them, and that they were again plunging yet more deeply

into the midst of that national life from which they had

apparently begun to free themselves. " My word!' He says,

" does 7Wt advance in you." The word x^P^^^ ^^^ ^^^'^ prin-

cipal meanings : one transitive, to contain (ii. G),—a sense

inapplicable here ; the other intransitive, to change i)lacc, to

advance. This verb is, in this latter sense, applied to water

tlowing, to a dart piercing, to a plant growing, to one body

penetrating another, to money invested and paying interest.

Starting from this intransitive meaning, many have explained :

has not changed place (to display itself) in you. But in this

S r* C I) L X Or, 8omc Mnn., and Cop, read « instead of », whicli is the

.^ of T. R., with E F O H K M S T" U r A A. Mnu. It. and Syr.

» B C L T X Or. omit /u», which is the reading of T. R., after the other Hss.

and almost all the Vsi.

' K B C D K X (not L) read m in the second proposition. T. R., with the

others, reads «.

B C K L X, 15 Mnn. Cop. Or. (frequently) read ii«#i»r«ri t«^« rtv frmrft$
;

T. R., with « D E K O, etc., It»^"«-, etc. : i*^«««t» rmf rm r«r^.—B L T
uinit yftttf after r*v wmtf$t.

GODET XL Y JOHN.
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case we should lose the notion of movement which is inherent

in the term. Or it has been translated :
" has no entrance, no

access among you" (Ostervald, Eilliet, etc.). But then we

should expect the regimen eh vfia^ rather than iv vfuv.

Besides, this sense would not apply to those who had mani-

fested an incipient belief. We must then (with Meyer)

understand : does not advance within you. The word of Christ,

as facts already proved (comp. ver. 33), met with the same

national prejudices in them as in their compatriots. From

the first it came into collision with that Jeioish heart which

they had not yet cast aside, and met with the fate of seed

falling on rocky ground, which perishes after beginning to

germinate. Their conscience having never undergone any

serious travail, they were incapable of rising to that spiritual

intuition of divine things whence the word of Jesus emanated.

This was the reason that He, from the beginning, put them

on guard against themselves, and said : If ye continue. Thus

we see how it was that, in view of a defection the beginning

of which He already discerned, He could say : You seek to

hill 7ne, just as He said to Mcodemus : You do not helieve.

By such words He would either force them to consummate

their rupture with the Jewish party, or would Himself break

with them.

Thus we find that there is neither inconsistency nor inac-

curacy in the narrative, and that to those who will look

beneath the surface, and judge of the facts from the point of

view of Jesus, and of John himself, everything is perfectly

connected and completely accounted for.

In ver. 38, Jesus explains the resistance which His word

meets with in them by their moral lineage, which was of a

nature opposed to His. For, speaking as He does, He obeys

the principle by which He is governed ; and they, in acting

as they do, are the instruments of the power by which they

are subjugated.—To decide between the numerous various

readings presented by the text of this verse, we naturally

start from the principle, that copyists would seek rather to

make the two parallel propositions conformable to each other,

than to introduce differences. If we apply this rule, we shall

arrive at just the text, viz. that of the Ms. K, which actually

presents the best intrinsic meaning. This text of K is that
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which we have—with the exception of the pronoun fiov,

which, on the same principle, should perhaps be omitted in

the first proposition—followed in the translation.^—^The ex-

pression : what I have seen with the Father, does not refer, as

Meyer and others tliink, to our Lord's state of divine pre-

existence, the parallel proposition : what you Imve heard frovi

your Father, excluding this application. It is a fact of incal-

culable moment in man's moral life which is here in question.

Behind the particular acts of each man there lies concealed a

permanent basis, and, if I may be allowed the expression, a

mysterious anteriority. The human life in each of us is in

communication with infinity—an infinity of good or of evil,

of light or of darkness—which opens up within us, and mani-

fests itself in our works (whether words or acts). This is the

fact wliich Jesus here represents under the figure of the

paternal home, whence we come forth, and whence, as a son

in his father's house, we derived our habits : It is easy to see

from my words and your deeds from what home you and I re-

spectively come. But this is not all : at the foundation of

both this infinite good and this infinite evil with which man
is in constant relation, and of which he becomes the instru-

ment, Jesus discerned a personal principle, an intelligent and

free will, the father of the family, who governs the whole

household : my Fatlver, your father. From this father the

initiative arises, from him emanate all impulses. But it is

just l:)ecause the prime mover is by nature personal, and not

fatal, that the state of dependence in which man finds himself

with respect thereto is also free and voluntary. Jesus faith-

fully cultivates communion with the Father : hence He finds

in this relation the initiative of all good (what I have seen

and what I am seeing, perf.). The Jews cultivate their in-

ward relation to the opposite will, to the other father ; hence

they are constantly receiving from him impulses to all kinds

of impious works (what you have heard—aorist : a series of

])articular impulses from their father).

The then which unites the two parallel propositions has

certainly, as Meyer perceives, a tinge of irony : In doing evil

you are consistent with your principle, as I am with mine in
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doing good. The omission of the pronoun fxov after irarpi

characterizes God as the only Father in the true sense of the

word. The sing, pronoun o, that which, in the first member,

suits perfectly the essential and permanent unity of the

tendency to good, in which there is neither vacillation nor

contradiction. The plur. a, the things which, is, on the con-

trary, characteristic of the capricious inconsistency of diabolic

volitions. This contrast is also carried out by the perfect

€(opa/ca and the aorist rjKovaaTe : the former designating one

who is what he is through the fact of having seen ; the latter, a

series of temporary and special inspirations. Nor is the choice

of the two terms, to see (on the part of Jesus), and to hear,

on that of the Jews, less significant. For sight is the symbol

of a clear intuition, such as is only possible in the sphere of

divine light and revelation :
" It is in Thy light that we see

clearly" (Ps. xxxvi. 10). And the expression: to hear from,

is applicable to the muttered suggestions which the deceitful

lips of an impostor whisper in the ears of his agents. St.

Paul, describing the bondage of man to evil, says in the same

sense : I do not understand (do not discern, ov ^l^vwctkod) what

I do. Evil is the darkness in which we can hear but not see.

Even down to the two prepositions, irapa (with the dative),

along tvith, and Trapd (with the genitive), from, there is not

a word which does not contribute to the effect of this inex-

haustible saying : %Dith relating to the notion of sight, as from
does to that of hearing. If Jesus mentions on His part

speaking (XaXeiv), and on that of the Jews doing {iroLelv), it is

because His work consisted essentially in His testimony and

teaching, while the Jews responded by hostile measures and

murderous designs (ver. 3 7). Hengstenberg gives the impera-

tive sense : do, to iroielre; but the particles /cat and ovv, by which

the two propositions are united, do not point to this meaning.

Vv. 39-41a. " They answered and said unto Him, Abraham
is our father. Jesus saith %into them, If ye ivere^ Abraham's

children, ye looidd do'^ the works of Abraham. But now ye

1 i? B D L T Or. (ten times) read urn (if you are) instead of jjrs {if you ivere),

which is the reading of 12 Mjj. and nearly all the other authorities, Mnn. Vss.

and Or. (three times).

^ All the Mss., even those which read io-n, have i'Tonin {you would do). Or.

(ten times) has -protun {do or you do). Vg. and Augustine have facite.—Av ia

omitted by 11 Mjj., 80 Mnn., Or. (twelve times).
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$etk to hill me, a man iJiat hath told you the timth, which I Imve

heard of God : this did not Abraham. Ye do the duds of your

fathery—The Jews, feeling themselves assailed by the insinua-

tion of ver. 38, again assert, with a feeling of wounded dignity,

(heir descent from Abraham. Jesus takes up again and

developes the answer He had given, ver. 37, affirming that

tliere can be no moiul descent where there is contrariety of

conduct.—The Alex, reading : If you are . . . you would do,

though defended by Meyer, Luthardt, Tischendorf, etc., destroys

itself by its very inaccuracy. Meyer quotes Luke xvii. 6 ; but

tliere too the reading is doubtful. This Alex, reading is but

a corrupt mixture of an arbitrary correction of Origen's (who

of his own accord changed the iiroLelre, you wmdd do, of the

principal phmse into the imperative Troietje, do) and of the

true reading, yre, maintained in all the Mss. ; hence we accept

the Byz. reading as genuine. Abraham was distinguished by
his absolute docility with regard to divine truth (Gen. xii.,

xxii.), and his reverential affection for those who w^re its

organs (Gen. xiv., xviil). What a contrast to the conduct of

his descendants according to the flesh ! Notice here the gra-

dation— 1st, to kill a man; 2d, a man who is an organ of the

truth ; 3d, of the truth which comes fro7ii God. Having thus

dismissed their descent from Abraham, Jesus asserts in their

case a parentage altogether different, and that in virtue of the

same principle, viz. the nature of their conduct (ver. 41a).

IIoLelre is evidently the indicative (^ou do), and not the

imperative {do).

Vv. 416-43. "Then^ said iJiey to Him, We are not hom^

offornication ; ive Jtavc hvt one Father, God. Jesus said^ wnto

them, If God vjcre your Father, ye woxdd love me: for I pro-

ceeded forth and came from God ; neither came I of myself, hut

He sent me. Why do ye not recognise my language ? because

yc cannot undcrdand my word!'—The Jews, having nothing

effectual to object, take advantage of the moral sense in which

Jesus had spoken of parentage, and try to cite it in their own
favour : If thou wilt liave it so, we will leave off speaking of

Abraham ; for after all, in that spiritual sphere, of which it

> K n L T It*"-*"- Syr. omit .w.

' n D : •»« %y%nntnfH9 instead of •» yiytnnu%tm.

» The .irf of the T. R, has only 7 Mjj. (K D M, etc.) in iU fsyour.
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seems that thou art thinking, God is our Father. To under-

>stand these words, which have been so variously interpreted,

it must be remembered that marriage with a heathen woman
was, after the return from the Babylonian captivity (comp.

the Books of Nehemiah and Malachi), regarded as impure, and

the children of such marriages as illegitimate, as belonging,

through one parent, to the family of Satan, the god of the

heathen. These Jews then mean to say : we were born under

perfectly legal conditions ; we have no idolatrous blood in our

veins ; we are Hebrews, born of Hebrews (Phil. iii. 5), and are

hence, by our very birth, protected from all pagan and diabolic

affiliation. As truly as they are the pure descendants of

Abraham, so certainly do they believe themselves to be

descended, in a moral point of view, from God alone ; and

even when rising, with our Lord, to the moral point of view,

they are incapable of freeing themselves from their own idea

of natural parentage. The meaning adopted by Meyer : Sarah,

our mother, was a woman incapable of adultery; that of

Liicke and de Wette : We have never, in our worship, mingled

monotheism and paganism {iropvela, in the sense of Hos. ii. 4),

which might contain an allusion to the Samaritans (Paulus)

;

and other explanations (Meyer), seem to us either grossly

repulsive or artificial and forced (de Wette).

Jesus again deprives them of this higher prerogative of

sonship to God. And He does so by the same means which

He had used, ver. 40, to deny their patriarchal filiation, viz.

by laying down a moral fact by which their claims are shat-

tered (ver. 14). Jesus knows that His appearing is, in con-

sequence of its origin, of which He has distinct consciousness,

attested by a divine seal. Hence every true child of God
will love Him, and the ill-will borne by the Jews towards

Him is sufficient to annihilate their claim to the title ol

children of God. The true translation of the words €70) ^yap

, . . riK(o would be : I came forth . . . and here I am {r\K(o,

pres., formed from a perfect). Jesus presents Himself to the

world, while the abode He has left is quite fresh in His con-

sciousness.

—

'E^rfkdov, I came forth, undoubtedly refers to the

fact of the incarnation, by means of which Jesus came forth

from His heavenly existence to live here below. Nor is it the

person of Jesus alone which proceeds from God, but also His
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mission. Tliis inhabitant of heaven did not come to do a

work of His own, but obeyed a divine injunction which traced

out the task He was to fulfil (comp. x. 36). This confirms

the preceding idea {for also) ; and had they loved God, they

would all the more have recognised the divine character of

His person, inasmuch as it was confirmed by that of His

mission.

It seems, then, that nothing ought to have been easier than

to discern the divine accent, and, if we may so say, the heavenly

tone of HJis language. Why then did all this escape the Jews ?

Because they lacked the organ by which the spiritual is com-

prehended.

—

AaXca dififers from X0709 as the form differs

from the contents, the discourse from the doctrine : You do

not distinguish my discourses from merely human language.

Do you ask why ? Because you are incapable of penetrating

the meaning of my doctrine ; my teaching does not reach your

inmost thoughts, so as to become transformed, in your case,

into apprehended truth. 'Akovciv, to hear, which we have

translated to understand, signifies : to listen with such calm,

serious, willing attention as to understand. They had that

very moment given proof of this incapability, w. 31—33.

The inward organ was wanting. It is the same idea as that

presented by the ov 'xwpelv of ver. 37. Jesus brings out the

ultimate cause of this incompetence, viz. the bondage in which

they were to an enemy of truth, who, by filling their hearts

^vith violent and hateful passions, made them deaf to the

voice of truth speaking by Jesus.

Ver. 44- " Yoxi, are of this father ^ the devil, and the lusts of

your father yon are anxious to do: lie has been a murderer

from the beginning, and is not in the truth, because tliere is 710

truth in him. When he speakUh a lie, lie speaketh from his ovm
resources : for lie is a liar, and '^

tlve father of tJic liar!'—The
light could not penetrate this Jewish medium, because it

was subjected to a principle of darkness.
—

'Tyuet?, you, ii

strongly emphasized : You who boast of having God for your

father.

Hilgenfeld thinks he here detects the evangelist in the very

act of gnosticism. According to him, the words must be trans-

' T. K., with some linn., omita r*v before wmrfH.
' It**^ and tome Fathen read •mimt ««m inatead of mm.
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lated : You are of the father of the devil, and not : of the

father who is the devil. This father, he says, can be no other

than the God of the Jews, the Demiurge, the creator of the

visible universe, who is here, in conformity with the doctrine

of the Ophites in Irenseus,^ designated the father of Satan.

But was Jesus, we ask, here dealing about the parentage of

the devil ? Was it not that of the Jews of which alone He
was now speaking ? Besides, if it were necessary, in opposi-

tion to the sense of the whole paragraph, to translate : of the

father of the devil, would not this make the Jews, not the

children, but the Irethren of the devil ? (You are descended

from the father of the devil !) The literal meaning is : You
are sons of this father (rod 7raTp6<;), whose name is the devil

(tov BcajSoXov), and by no means of the other father, God,

from whom you claim to descend. The unruly passions

{iinOvfilai) which animate this father, and which he communi-
cates to them, are disclosed in the second part of this verse

:

these are, first, hatred of man ; then, aversion to truth,—the

very tendencies with which Jesus had just reproached the

Jews, ver. 40. The verb OiXere, you are desirous, is contrary

to the fatalistic principle attributed by Hilgenfeld to St. John,

expressing, as it does, the voluntary consent, the full sympathy
with which they set to work to realize the aspirations of their

father. The first of these diabolic appetites is the thirst for

human blood. Several expositors, both ancient and modern
(Cyril, Mtzsch,Lucke, deWette, Eeuss), explain the word avOpco-

iTOKTovo^, homicide, by the murder of Abel. Comp. 1 John iii.

12, 16. Not as Cain, who was of that wicked one, and slew his

hrother. . . . Whoso hateth his brother is a murderer. But Scrip-

ture does not expressly attribute any share in the murder of

Abel to the devil ; and the relation which Jesus here asserts

between the murderous malice of Satan and his character of a

liar, rather lead us to refer the word murderer to his seduc-

tion of man, whereby he has been subjected to death. In

enticing him to sin by lying means, Satan has devoted him
to both physical and spiritual death. He had recognised a

rival in man, and hoped to get rid of him by means of sin, in

conformity with the threat : In the day that thou shall sin, thou

* The Ophites called Jaldabaoth (the creator of the world and the God of tha

Jews) the father of the serpent {Einl. p. 725).
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slialt die. The expression: from the beginning, may in this

case be much more rigorously explained. The meaning of

apxi], heginning, does not dififer from that of this word in i. 1,

except in here signifying the beginning of mankind, and there

the beginning of creation. As to the quotation from 1 John, it

proves nothing in favour of the otlier explanation, for in the

Epistle no share in the crime of Cain is personally attributed

to Satan, this act being merely cited as the first example of

the diabolic hatred of a man to his brother. When Jesus

said, ver. 40 : You seek to kill me, a man, He was already

thinking of that murderous hatred expressed by the word

dvOpoyrrotcTovo^.—It may be asked whetlier this hatred of Satan

may not have arisen from his own presentiment that man
was to be the future organ of divine truth, and the destroyer

of his lies ? In this case it would be quite natural that his

hatred should be concentrated on Jesus, in whom this mission

assigned to the human race was realized. This idea, too,

establishes a very close relation between the proposition we
have just commented on and that which follows. Several

expositors, ancient and modern, have applied the expression

ou;^ eaTrjKev, he lias not placed himself, and is not in the tnUh,

to the fall of the devil. Vg. : in veritate non stetit, Arnaud

:

il lie sest point tenu dans . . . Ostervald : it n'a point persists

dans . . , But the perf. earrjtca does not mean, has not continued

in, its signification, whether in sacred or in classic Greek,

being, " I have placed myself in a certain situation, and / am
in it." Jesus, then, does not mean to say that the devil did

not continue in that realm of truth in which he was at first

placed by God, but rather that he did not take his place tlierein

when God offered him the opportunity, and that consequently

he neither abides nor moves in it now. This realm of truth

is also that of holiness, the true nature of things. And why
does he not live in this region ? Because, adds Jesus, tliere

is no truth in him. He is inwardly destitute of truth (in

the subjective sense), that uprightness of will which aspires

to divine reality, to holiness. The absence of the article

before oK-qdeia, truth, in this latter proposition should be

noticed. Satan is without (inward) truth, and this is the

reason why (objectively speaking) lie does not abide in the

tnUh, in that truth which God reveals, in God Himself mani-
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fested. The on, hecause, is the pendant to that of ver. 43.

Like father, like son,—the one as well as the other lives and

works in falsehood, because he is false.

What Jesns has just pointed out in a negative form, He re-

produces in a positive form in the second part of the verse.

Deriving nothing from divine truth, Satan draws all that he

says from his own resources—that is to say, from the nothing-

ness of his own subjectivity ; for the creature, apart from God,

is incapable of either possessing or originating anything real.

In this condition, then, lying is as much his natural language

as speaking truth is the natural language of Jesus, in the state

of communion with God in which He lives.

—

'Ek rSiv Ihlmv,

of his own resources, admirably characterizes the creative faculty

of a being separated from God, who is indeed capable of pro-

ducing something, and even of occasionally performing great

works, but whose creations are, in proportion as they are

effected apart from God, at all times but a vain phantasmagoria.

—The word yjrevaTr]^, liar, reproduces the idea : there is no

truth in Mm. When Jesus says of Satan that he is a liar,

and also his (or its) father, the expression may either signify •

the father of the liar, or the father of lying (the notion of lying

being derived from what precedes). We hold, with Lucke,

Meyer, and others, that the context is decisive in favour of the

first alternative. In fact, the matter here in question is not

the philosophical origin of lying, but the moral parentage of

the Jews who were liars ; ^ and it is to this idea that the

verses which follow refer.

This passage contains the most decisive statement that ever

issued from the lips of Christ concerning the existence, per-

^ The reading xet.§us xai {as also Ids father), in the Itala and certain Fathers, is

a correction due to the Gnostics, who wanted, with Hilgenfeld, to find here

mention of the father of the devil. The Fathers, however, accepted this reading

only on conditio.! of reading in the preceding phrase Sg civ (he who) for otuv {when,

whenever) : whoever tells a lie speaks from his own resources, for he is a liar,

as is also his father (that is, the devil). Hilgenfeld, who applies the pronoun

ai/Toil, his, or its, to the devil himself, finds here a second mention of the father

of the devil. But, as Riggenbach points out (Die dusseren Zeugnisse, etc.,

p. Q^), if it is true that the father of the devil had already been spoken of in

the beginning of the verse, the expression : hisfather, would designate the father

of the father of the devil! (see Introd. pp. 221, 222). Besides, this whole

explanation is positively excluded by the identity, assumed throughout St. John's

Gospel, of the Creator of the world with the Father of Jesus Christ.
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sonality, and agency of Satan. It is impossible to apply here

that theory of accommodation by which it has been attempted

to dilute the meaning of the words of Jesus when addressing

demoniacs. It was spontaneously and directly that He here

gave positive infonuation concerning this mysterious being.^

—

Jesus now returns from the father to the children, who, like

liim to whom they are in bondage, are the enemies of the

truth.

Vv. 45—47. " Aiid as for me^ because I tell you the truth, ye

hdieve me not. Which of you convinceth me of sin ? And if^

I say the truth, why do ye n/)t hdieve me ? ^ He that is of God

heareth Gods words : ye therefore hear tliem n^t, because ye are

not of Godr—Generally, the reason why a man is believed, is

that he speaks the truth. But the experience of Jesus was.

in the case of the Jews, an opposite one. They were so ruled

by the lies with which their father had blinded their hearts,

that it was just because He spoke the truth that He obtained

no credence from them.

—

'E7Q) stands first, m£>, the organ of

truth. To justify their mistrust of His xoord, they ought at

^ If St. Augustine, and after his example Catholic and many modem expori-

tors, were wrong in seeing in the expression wx. t'-ri*!* an alhision to the/a/i of

the devil, Frommann and Reuss are no less in error when they find in this passage

the idea of an fUrrud principle of evil. The term IrrnKtv simply expresses, as

iltyer says, the actual foci : " This passage announces the evil moral condition

of the devil, as it now is, without giving any information concerning its origin.

. . . But the fall of the devil is neces.sarily assumed by this saying." I do not

know whether we ought not to go a step further. For the perfect Urtiua not

only designates the present condition, but implies, besides, the notion of a past

act by which that condition was reached. The •w;^ iVtuihk then signifies that

the devil, not having placed himself in the truth, is not in it at present. The
expression includes, if I am not mistaken, the notion, not of a fall from known
truth, but of a refusal to enter into, and take root in, revealed truth. Every

free being is called upon at some moment of his existence voluntarily to sacri-

fice his natural autonomy, and to subordinate his ego to the manifestation of

good, to dbcloaed truth, to God revealing Himself, This is that decisive test

which neither nun nor angel can escape. To refuse this voluntary self-annihila-

tion, in presence of the revelation of good, of Qod, is evil in its first form (a

imrely negative one). Exaggerated self-assertion, positive evil, is its direct

result This reftisal to retire before truth, to come out of self and be planted

in Ood, constitutes the fall, whether of man or devil, and could not be better

dewiibed than by the words :
** not to have placed oneself in the truth, and not

to be in it"

« T. R. with 11 Mjj. has i< )i. K B C L X n, 20 Mnn. It Vg. Cop. Syr,:

u only.

' D omits ver. 40 (confusing the two «» wimturt fit).
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least to be able to accuse Him of some wrong action ; for trutli

and holiness are closely related. The defiance which Jesus

casts at His enemies in the first part of ver. 46, shows that

He felt Himself perfectly exculpated by His defence, ch. \di.,

from the crime of which He had been accused, ch. v. We
must be careful not to take afiapria, sin, in the sense of en^or

(Calvin, Melancthon), or even of lying (Fritzsche). We have

here the same thought as in vii. 1 8 : Jesus asserts that His

moral conduct affords no suspicion against the truth of His

teaching.—This question was followed by a pause ; Jesus was

silent, to allow any one who should choose to accuse Him an

opportunity of speaking. But no one who heard Him open-

ing his mouth, He made the admission implied by this silence,

the premiss of the following argument. Well then, if, as your

silence shows, I teach the truth, why do you not believe me ?

Here there was a second pause ; He had invited them to con-

demn Him, He now left them time to condemn themselves.

After this second silence He uttered the sentence : You are

not of God ; this is the true reason you do not believe me.

The expression, to he of God, designates the state of a soul

placed under the influence of divine agency. Such a state

does not exclude, but implies, the free determination of man.

Otherwise, the tone of reproach which prevails in this verse

would be unjust, and even absurd.

—

^Akovelv, properly to hear,

has here the meaning of intelligent hearing (hence the regimen

in the accusative) ; comp. the manner in which His statement

concerning the truth which makes free (ver. 32) had been

received.

—

Ata rovro, for this, because, serves to apply the

general principle laid down in the former part of the verse,

and again expressly brought forward by the proposition which

follows.

The jperfect holiness of Christ is in this passage demonstrated,

not by the silence of the Jews, who might have chosen to

ignore the sins of their questioner, but by the assurance with

which His direct consciousness of the purity of His whole life

is in this question affirmed. Had He been merely a super-

eminently holy man, with a conscience as tender as such a

degree of sanctity implies. He would not have suffered the

smallest sin, whether in His life or heart, to pass unperceived

;

and what hypocrisy it would in this case have been to put
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to others a question whose favourable solution would Iiave

rested only on their ignorance of facts which He Himself

knew to be reaL

3d. Vv. 48-53. The believer delivered from death.

Vv. 48-50. " Tlun ^ aiusivered the Jews, arid said unto Him,

Say we not well that thou art a Samaritan, and hast a devil ?

Jesiis ansicered, I have not a devil : hU IJwnour my Father ; and

i^ou, ye dishonour me. But I seek not mine own glory : tliere is

one that seeketh and judgeth!*—Some (Hengstenberg, Astie) think

that when the Jews called Jesus a Samaritan, they meant to

charge Him with heresy, because He had made Himself equal

with God. But the term Samaritan can hardly be regarded as

synonymous with blasphemer. The Samaritans were esteemed

the national enemies of the Jews ; and Jesus seemed to tliem

to have committed an act of hostility against Israel by accus-

ing His hearers of being children of the devil.—Such language

they thought could only be explained by the ravings of mad-

ness, and this they express by the words : thou hast a devil,

which form as it were the pendant to the reproach of Jesus.

The meaning of their retort comes to this : Thou art as wicked

as thou art foolish.

"Who,^* says St. I*eter, " v:lun He vms reviled, recited not

again, hvl committed Himself to Him tliat judgeth righteously
"

(1 Pet ii. 23), a saying which seems derived from these 49th

and 50th verses. Jesus meets all these insults with a simple

denial ^Eyu), I, stands first, and seems uttered with a deep

feeling of the contrast between His personal character and

the manner in which He was treated. Jesus substitutes

the true explanation of His preceding discourse for the false

one given by the Jews. It is not hatred which impels me to

speak thus of you, but I do it to honour my Father. The

testimony which I bear against you is a homage paid to the

divine holiness. But as for you, instead of listening to the

voice of Him who tells you the tmth which is from God, yoa

load Him with insults (Samaritan, devil, etc.), even Him who
glorifies the God whose children you claim to be. The con-

clusion is : How can you, who insult Him who speaks only to

honour God, be the children of God ?

Jesus asserts, nevertheless (ver. 50), that the affronts which

*MBCDLXotDitm.
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they heaped upon Him were of but little importance to Him-
self. They were God's concern ; for He committed the care of

His honour to God, of whose solicitude for Him He was fully

assured. He desired to be honoured only in proportion as

His Father should give Him glory in the hearts of men. The

two words : who seeketli and judgeth, give a presentiment of

those divine acts by which the Father will glorify the Son and

chastise His calumniators ; in the one case, by the work of the

Holy Spirit ; in the other, by the destruction of Jerusalem,

and the last judgment. Besides, even now all did not dis-

honour Him, for many honoured Him by their faith

:

Vv. 51—53. "Verily, verily, I say unto yoti, If any one keejp

my saying, he shall never see death. Then ^ said the Jews unto

Him, Now we know that thou hast a devil. Abraham is dead,

and the jprophets also ; and thou, thou sayest. If any one keep rifiy

vjord, he shall never taste death? Art thou greater than our

father Abraham, who is dead ? And the iwophets also are dead

:

whom makest thou^ thyself

V

—^Various attempts have been

made to explain the relation of ideas between vv. 5 and 5 1

;

but these explanations have been unnatural. It is evident

that with the last word : who judgeth, of ver. 5 0, Jesus had

for the present done with His present questioners. But He
knew that among those Jews who believed, and of whom the

greater part had, when put to the test, immediately succumbed,

there was a certain number who fulfilled the condition laid

down by Him, ver. Zl: If you continue stedfast in my word,

and it was to these that He addressed the promise, ver. 51.

The expression : keep my word, is but a reproduction of that

of ver. 3 1 : continue in my word ; and the promise of never

seeing death is opposed to the threat of ver. 35 : The slave

dbideth not in the house for ever.—Death is not here taken in

an exclusively spiritual sense, as though Jesus meant to say :

shall not be condemned. The word never does not suit this

sense, and there would have been a certain amount of char-

latanism on the part of Jesus had He seemed to say more

than He really meant. It is indeed death, death itself, and ia

^ i^ B C omit Gvv.

2 B reads 6a,va.rov ov f^ij hapTjiT'/i (like ver. 51). T. E,, with E F H: ytverirai,

_jA.ll the others : yiva-firai.

3 2t; is omitted by 10 Mjj. (i< A B C, etc.), 50 Mini. It. Vg. Syr. Cop. Or.
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the full sense of the word, which He denies in the case of the

believer; see vi. 50 and xiv. 3. What encouragement to

those who should persevere !

The Jews, then, were by no means mistaken, as is supposed,

concerning the meaning of His statement, when they concluded

therefrom that Jesus promised His people a privilege which

neither Abraham nor the prophets possessed, and that He
made Himself greater than them, since it is manifest that He
must Himself have possessed a prerogative which He assured

to His people.—The expression, to taste death, is based on the

comparison of death to a bitter cup which man is condemned

to drink—The word etV tov al<ava,for ever, in w. 51 and 52,

must not be explained in the sense of : he shall indeed die,

but not for ever. The meaning is : He shall never perform the

act of dying. Comp. xiiL 8.—The pronoun o<m<i, instead of

the simple 09, signifies : Whoever, even were he Abraham . . .

4th. Vv. 54-59. The eternal pre-existence of Jesus.

If Jesus is the conqueror of death for His people, it is

because He Himself belongs to the eternal order. He comes

from a sphere in which there is no transition from nothingness

to existence, and consequently no fall from existence to death,

unless He Himself consents to deliver Himself up to this

power.

Vv. 54—56. " Jesus answered^ If I glmnfy^ mysdf^ my glory

is nothing : He that glorifieth me is my Father ; He of whom
ye say, that He is your'^ God. And yet you do not know Him

;

hut /, / know Him : and if I say that I know Him not, I sludl

he like youf a liar : hut I know Him, and keep His saying.

Ahraham your father rejoiced in tJic hope of seeing my day ; and
lie saw it, and was glad!'—In a certain sense Jesus does glorify

Himself whenever He gives testimony to Himself; but the

€70), /, is here emphatic, I alone, i.e. without the Father, by

attributing to myself on my own account privileges which the

»T does not give me. Comp. the similar form, vv. 15, 16.

i. is His answer to the question: Whom makest thou

I K B C D It^ Or. read )«i«r« iattoad of )*(«:«^, which is the n?ading of

T. K.. with 12 Mjj., and the Mnn.
' Instead of »/««», which iji the reading of T. K., with K R D F X, most of the

Mnn., and 11^*^^^, the twelve other Mjj., 90 Mnn. Syr. read n^v*.

* Inateod of v^t of T. R., with A B D, the others read t^^r.
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thyself ? ISTotliing but what the Father intended I should he.

And this will of the Father was manifested by notable signs,

which the Jews would have easily discerned if God had

reall)^ been, as they claimed Him to be, their God. But they

did not know Him, and that was the reason they did not

recognise Him who came from Him, and was so clearly

accredited by Him.

This ignorance of God which Jesus encountered among the

Jews, excited within Him, by the law of contrast, the feeling

of the real knowledge of the Father which He possessed, and

this prerogative He affirmed with triumphant energy in ver.

55. We find here, so to speak, the paroxysm of that faith

which Jesus had in Himself, a faith based upon the certainty

of His direct consciousness of God. Thus are the unheard of

statements which follow, vv. 56 and 58, prepared for. OlBa,

I hioio Him, designates direct, intuitive knowledge, in opposi-

tion to iyvcoKure (literally : yo2c have learnt to knoiu), which

relates to acquired knowledge.—By the last words, / keep His

saying, Jesus asserts that in His faithfulness to His Father's

instructions. He possesses the same guarantee of victory over

death as that which shall be possessed by His people, through

their persevering obedience to His word.

Having thus answered the reproach : Tlioit glorifiest thyself^

Jesus comes to the principal question : Art tlioii greater than

(Mr father Abraham ? and hesitates not to plainly reply : Yes,

certainly, for after being the object of his hope on earth, I

became that of his joy in paradise. There is a cutting irony

in the apposition, Abraham, your father. Their father rejoicing

in the expectation of a presence which excited only their

malice and hatred. The word rejoieed indicates the joy of

hope, as indicated by the ha tBrj, so that he might see. This

was the aim and object of this emotion. What is here spoken

of is evidently the state of the patriarch's heart when he heard

from the mouth of God such promises as : In thy seed shall all

the families of the earth he blessed, because thou hast obeyed

my voice (Gen. xxii. 18).—The use of tva with the term

ciyaWiaaOao is explained by the sentiment of desire of attrac-

tion (hastening towards the still happier day of possession).

—

The expression : my day, can only indicate the epoch of Christ's

appearance on earth (Luke xvii. 22). The explanations of
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Chrysostom and Bengel, the former of whom understands it of

the day of His passion, the latter of the day of His second

advent, are by no means justified by this passage. Hofmann
and Luthardt suppose the promised birth of Isaac, in which

Abraham beheld the pledge of that of Messiah, to be intended.

But the expression : imj day^ can only refer to a fact concern-

ing the person of Christ Himself.

The relation between this Xva tSr) : that he might see, and

tlie he saiv which follows it, proves that the latter expression

refers to the realization of the desire which had formerly filled

the patriarch with joy during his sojourn on earth,—in other

words, to the appearance of Jesus in this world. The second

aor. passive €')(^dp7j well expresses the calm joy of sight, as op-

posed to the tumultuous gladness of expectation {rj^aXk(,daaro),

Jesus here then discloses, as most expositors agree, a fact of

the invisible world, with which He alone was acquainted.

As at the transfiguration we find that Moses and Elias were

acquainted with the circumstances of our Lord's earthly life,

so here does He declare that Abraham, the father of the faith-

ful, was not, in his abode of glory, ignorant of the accomplish-

ment of the promise tliat had been made him, but that he

beheld the coming of Christ on this earth. Of course we do

not know under what form events which transpire in this

vorld may be made sensible to those who live in the bosom of

God. Jesus simply affirms the fact.—This is the only inter-

pretation which leaves to the words their natural meaning.

The Fathers apply the eiZe, he saw, to the types, such as the

sacrifice of Isaac, etc., in which the patriarch ^beheld the

accomplishment of the promises. The reformers imagine this

siglU to have been a kind of prophetic vision vouchsafed to

him, Hofmann and Luthardt explain it of the day of Isaac's

birth, on which Abraham's hope was realized. But all these

explanations are excluded by the evident apposition established

by the text between the joy of expectation and that of actual

vision. This is also the case with that of Hengstenberg, who
applies the last words of this verse to the visit of the angel of

God (Gen. xviii.). In this application of it a forced sense

must be given to the expression, my day. The Socinian ex-

planation : Abraham would have rejoiced if he had seen my
day, need only be mentioned in passing, for with such an

GODET IL Z JOUN.
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interpretation what can we make of the second member of the

sentence ?

By bringing out this twofold joy of Abraham, on the one hand

at the time of the promise, on the other at that of its fulfilment,

Jesus gave the Jews cause to blush at the contrast between

their feelings and that of him whom they claimed as their father.

Vv. 67, 58. " Then said the Jevjs unto Hirriy Thou art not

yet fifty^ years old, and hast thou seen Abraham P Jesus said

unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Before Abraham was

horn,^ I am"—It seemed a natural consequence of Abraham's

having seen Jesus that He must also have seen Abraham.

This question is the expression of indignant surprise.—Fifty is

a round number, and fifty years expresses the close of middle

age. The meaning is : Thou art not yet an old man. No
conclusion can be drawn from these words as to the true age

of Jesus, inasmuch as ten or twenty years more or less would

in this case be indifferent.—I am not only his contemporary,

is the reply of Jesus, but I even existed before him. The

formula, amen, amen, announces the greatness of this reve-

lation concerning His Person. While yeveaOac, was born

(literally : became), designates the transition from nothingness

to existence, eifMi, I am, indicates a mode of being, not the

result of such a transition : viz. existence (am) as an attribute

of the personality (I). Jesus says : / am, not : / was. This

latter expression would have designated mere priority with

respect to Abraham, and would be strictly compatible with the

Arian view of the Person of Jesus, while the former expression

places the existence of the subject who thus speaks in the rank

of the Absolute, the Eternal, the Divine. It recalls the words

of Ps. xc. 2 :
" Before the mountains were brought forth, or

ever Thou hadst formed the earth and the world, even from

everlasting to everlasting, Thou art, God !" It was un-

doubtedly from the depths of His human consciousness that

Jesus derived this expression, but only after He had received

the revelation of the identity of His Person with that of the

Eternal Son :
" Thou art my beloved Son." This conscious-

ness which Jesus had of Himself, after hearing these words of

1 A, 3 Mnn. Chrys : rifftrafaKovToc {forty).

^ ^ : xai A/s/j. iupxxiv fft {and Abraham has seen thee)*

8 J) itaiii omit ymviuu
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the Father, is analogous with that which the believer has of

Jesus after the Spirit has revealed to him His glory. Eternity

must not be regarded as properly anterior to time. The term

irplv, hefore, is a symbolic form derived from the purely human

consciousness of Jesus, to express the dependent relation of

time to eternity in the only manner in which we are capable

of conceiving it, viz. under the form of succession.—At the

present day, when rationalism has freed itself from the autho-

rity of Scripture, it no longer feels the need of recurring to

the various forced explanations of this passage proposed by

different commentators, e.g. that of Crell, de Wette, etc., who

give to the words / am the merely ideal sense : I am in the

divine intelligence ; of Socinus, Paulus : I am as the Messiah

promised ; of the Socinian catechism : "Before Abraham could

justify his name of Abraham (father of a multitude, of

numerous converted pagans), I am the Messiah of you Jews."

Even Scholten, while seeking to retain what truth may
exist in these different meanings, owns (p. 97 sq.) that they

are insufficient. According to him, we must not translate

:

/ exist (eyo) elfii), but : / am (the Messiah), irfca elfit ; Jesus,

however, could only have been the Messiah predestined from

before the days of Abraham on condition of having really and

personally existed before that patriarch. We doubt whether

the above-named exegetes would acknowledge themselves con-

quered by such reasoning. And we do not think that the

evidently intentional apposition between the verb yiveaOac, to

become, and the verb ehai, to he, will allow us to give to the

latter any other sense than that of to exist, according to the

usual accentuation eyo) eifiL As Gess says: "to Abraham,

becoming ; to Jesus, existing."—Beyschlag, to avoid the idea

of the personal pre-existence of Christ, which seems to him

incompatible with the reality of His humanity, thinks that

Jesus meant to say that He realizes in His Person an eternal

but impersonal principle, that of the real image of God. But

this impersonal image of Grod cannot exist except in the divine

intelligence, and we then return to the explanation of de

Wette. " If," says Luthardt, " it follows from the apposition

between to be and to become, in this saying, that the existence

of Christ is eternal, it follows quite as clearly from the ifo

that this existence is personaL" This, too, is proved by the
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comparison "witli Abraham. For there would have been

a touch of charlatanism on the part of Jesus in suddenly

substituting an impersonal principle for His Person, in His

reply to the Jews, who were accusing Him of making Himself

the contemporary of Abraham. If one of the two existences

compared is personal, the other must be so too, otherwise this

statement, marked as it is by the greatest solemnity, is not a

serious one.^—This saying is certainly among those from which

St. John derived the fundamental idea of the first verses of

the Prologue. It bears within itself the guarantee of its

authenticity, first by its sublime conciseness, then by its very

meaning. For what historian would choose to put into the

mouth of his hero words which would bring upon him the

imputation of being mad ?

Ver. 59. " Thereupon they took wp stones to stone Him: hut

Jesus hid Himself, and went out of the temjpUy ^— This ray of

divinity on the part of Him whom they were interrogating

left nothing to the Jews but to worship—or to stone Him.

The word ^pav, properly: they lifted itp, indicates rather a

volition, a threat, than a determined purpose. Comp. the

rather stronger expression, x. 31. The stones were probably

lying in the court, for the rebuilding of the temple, which

was not yet completed. The word eKpvffr), hid Himself,

does not imply, but rather excludes, the idea of a miracle,

Jesus being at this time surrounded by a circle of disciples

and friends who assisted His escape.—However weighty may
be the authority of the documents and Vss. by which the

reading of the T. E. is in this instance supported, it is evident

that the last words are a marginal gloss, occasioned by the

first words of the following chapter and Luke iv. 30. Baur

defends their authenticity for the purpose of extracting from

this passage a proof of the Docetism of its author. But from

1 Beyschlag himself felt this, and has now recourse to another expedient, pro-

posed also by Weizsacker, namely, the distinction between the two theologies

found in juxtaposition in this Gospel, that of Jesus Himself and that of the

evangelist, to the latter of which alone he considers the idea of pre-existence to

belong. But it is not easy to understand how the authenticity of this Gospel

can, from this point of view, be defended, as it is by Beyschlag (comp. the more

particular discussion of this subject, Introd. i, pp. 18&, 187).

2 After npov, T. E., with A C E F G H K L M S U X a A, the Mnn. Syr, Cop.,

reads hiX^eav 5/a ft.iffou avTuv xxi vrccpnyiv a.ureus (passing through the midst of them,

and so went out) ; these words are wanting in J< B D ItP^"'i°^ Vg. Sah. Or. Chrys.
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a Docetic point of view the normal expression should have

been, not iKpv^r) (He hid Himself), but d<pavTOf; iyevero (He

vanished).

Such was the termination of the most violent opposition

which Jesus had as yet had to sustain. From henceforth He
gradually abandoned to His adversaries the field of battle, until

that other special eKpv^rj, xii. 36, with which His public

ministry in Israel closed.

We have now seen that all the improbabilities which

criticism declares to be so numerous in this and the preceding

chapter vanish before a calm and conscientious exegesis. The

answers and objections of the Jews, which M. Eeuss taxes

with grotesqueness and absurdity, have seemed to us, when
looked at from the point of view of those who made them,

logical and natural. The reasoning of our Lord, which,

according to M. Eenan, " is, if judged according to the rules

of Aristotelian logic, very weak," only appears so because it is

forgotten that there were things which Jesus, reckoning on

the moral consciousness of His opponents, thought He might

lay down as axioms. There certainly is not in these 7th and

8th chapters a single improbability which at aU approaches

that which would be created in supposing such conversations

to have been subsequently invented, outside the historical situa-

tion with which they so completely harmonize. We have here

no verbiage, no incongruity, no break of continuity. In fact,

these conversations are reproduced with such delicacy, that

one cannot without difficulty dissent from the hypothesis of

Bertholdt, a rationalist of the last century, who supposed that

the evangelist took notes of the discourses of his Master at

the time when he heard them. Two features especially strike

us in these two chapters : 1st. The colloquial form, so full of

reality, and so far more likely to be engraved on the memory
of the hearers than a consecutive discourse ; 2d. The sumrtuinj

character of the testimonies of Jesus, presenting as they do

grand and simple statements without developments, vii. 37,

38, viiL 12, 31, 32. Developments were only added to

testimony, properly so called, in proportion as it became a

matter of dispute, whether between Jesus and His hearers, or

between the latter themselves. These two features would

suffice to prove the historical character of the narrative.
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SECOND CYCLE.

IX. AND X.

The consequences of the first point of departure, viz. the

cure of the impotent man, ch. v., were now exhausted, when a

new miracle produced a fresh access of hatred among the Jews,

and called forth a new phase of their hostility. Matters had
now, however, come to a climax. The incipient faith which

had just been manifested in Judaea had come to nought. The
test which these believing Jews had not been able to stand

was the absolute spirituality of the word and work of Jesus,

who from henceforth began to leave this erring community to

their blindness, and to labour chiefly in gathering around Him
the few who were to form the germ of the future association.

Hence the incisive character of the preceding dialogues was
now exchanged for the accents of resignation and of affec-

tionate sadness.

1. Ch. ix., a new miracle opens this second cycle.

2. Ch. X. 1-21 contains a first discourse connected with

this miracle, and then a delineation of its immediate effects.

3. Ch. X. 22—42 includes a second discourse, which, though

delivered rather later and in a different locality, is, with respect

to its subject, a continuation of the first ; and lastly, a short

historical notice.

FIKST SECTION.

IX. 1-41.—THE MIRACLE.

I. The Fact—vv. 1-12 ; II. The Investigation—w. 13-34;
III. The Moral Eesult—vv. 35-41.

I. The Fact—vv. 1-12.

Vv. 1-5. " And in passing, He saw a man hlind from hirth.

And His disciples ashed Him, saying, Master, who sinned,

this man, or his parents, that he shoiUd he horn hlind ? Jesus

ansvjered, Neither he nor his parents sinned : hut it is that
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the works of God may he manifested in him. I^ must work

the works of Him who sent m^J while it is day ; the night

com^th, in which no man can work. While I am in the

world, I am the light of the world!'— These first five verses

describe the circumstances in which this new miracle took

place. If the last words of the preceding chapter in the

T. K. were authentic, the first of this would closely connect

this scene with what precedes it. Comp. Kal Trapdycov with

Trapijyev outo)?. There would in this case be an improbability

in the narrative ; for, as de Wette points out, the question

£iddressed to Jesus by the disciples,, ver. 2, assumes a calmer

state of mind than that which they could have possessed on

leaving the temple, after the scene of ch. viii. But nothing

in the genuine text compels us thus directly to combine these

two facts ; the formula Kal Trapdyayv, and in j^cissiTig, only

requiring us not to interpose too long an interval between

them. If the scene, viii. 30-59, took place in the morning,

that which follows might weU have happened in the evening

of the same day. And this time of day well suits the figure

which our Lord employs, w. 4 and 5.—The blind man was

accustomed to sit at one of the gates of either the temple,

or more probably the city, to beg. The disciples had learnt

from himself or others that he had been blind from his birth.

Their question seems to liave been called forth by the marked

attention %vith which Jesus regarded (eZSev) him. From the

point of view of Jewish Monotheism, suffering appeared to be

in all cases the consequence of sin. But the difficulty was

how to apply this principle to the present case. The only

two alternatives presented to their minds, and indicated by

the question of the disciples, viz. that either his own sin or

that of his parents was the cause of his misfortune, seemed

equally inadmissible. The doctrine of metempsychosis and

that of the pre-existence of souls, which might have lent some
probability to the former supposition, were never popular in

Israel It would therefore have been necessary to admit that

this man's misfortune was either a chastisement inflicted in

anticipation of his future sins, or the punishment of some sin

* K B D L Cop. Or. read n/tmt (tof mtut do) instead of i^i (/ mutt do), which
hu in it« favonr the fifteen oilier Mjj., the Mnn. It. Vg. Syr.

* K L Cop.: nfuit (tw) instead of^ (me).
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committed in the embryo state (Ps. li. 7), both very impro^

bable explanations. As to the second supposition, viz. that

he was suffering for the sin of his parents, it seemed opposed

to the justice of God. Hence the disciples, perceiving no

reasonable solution, asked Jesus to decide.—The Xva always

retains some notion of purpose :
" that lie sliould have heen bom

thus according to the divine plan."—The context sufficiently

explains our Lord's reply. He does not deny the existence

of sin either in this man or in his parents ; but neither does

He recognise the necessity of any moral connection between

this individual or family sin and the blindness with which

the unfortunate man was visited. Individual suffering is not

often connected, except in a very general manner, with the

collective sin of humanity (see ver. 14). Hence it gives us

no right to judge those who suffer, but only furnishes a

summons to fulfil a divine mission towards them by assisting

them. As truly as evil exists in the world, so truly has God
His work on earth ; and His work consists in finding matter

for good in evil itself. Hence all the acts by which we concur

in the accomplishment of this divine purpose are called the

works of God. But this word is here more specially applied

to acts which bear the seal of Divine Omnipotence, such as

the physical cure of the blind man (vv. 6 and 7), and his

spiritual illumination (vv. 35-38). The call to heal this

unhappy one had made itself felt in the Lord's heart at the

very moment when His eyes beheld him, and it was with this

feeling that He fixed them upon him (ver. 1). From ver. 3

Jesus seeks to make His disciples share with Him the point

of view from which He regards suffering, and which He
developes, vv. 4 and 5, by applying it to His personal task

during His sojourn on earth.

When the master who has entrusted a task to the worker

(o TreyLi^/ra?, he zcJw sent) gives the signal, the latter must

continue to work as long as the hours of labour last. This

signal Jesus had just recognised ; and even though it was the

Sabbath, He could not delay obeying it till to-morrow. He
might perhaps at this moment have been contemplating the

sun descending towards the horizon :
" "When night comes,"

said He, " the workman's labour ceases ; my work is to en-

lighten the world as the sun does. But in a short time I,
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like him, shall disappear, and my work will cease ; hence I have

not a moment to lose."—The reading »;/^a9 {loc must work) is

defended by Meyer, Lange, and Luthardt. But is it not

evidently a correction, intended to generalize the application

of ver. 4, and to change this saying into an exhortation

addressed to the disciples ? Besides, a certain amount of

unsuitableness is felt in the direct application to the Lord of

the words : the night couuth when no man can loork—words

which seemed incompatible with His heavenly glory. After

changing ifii into r)fid<;, the fie, me, which follows, ought

logically to have been similarly corrected. For there is here

a strict correlation between the two notions : to he sent, and to

do the work of . , . Only two of the Mss. (k and L) have

been consistent throughout ; the others (B and D) have con-

demned themselves by neglecting to make this second change.

It is important to remark that the ancient versions, the Itala,

and the Peshito, support the Received reading. The contrast

of day and night can, in this context, only designate that of

the time of labour during the day, and the time of rest during

the night. There is then no sinister meaning here in the image

:

tlie nigM. But it may be asked. In what sense can the image

of rest be applied to the heavenly life of Jesus Christ ? The
work of His earthly life was for Him, as it is for us, that of

sowing ; in His heavenly state He only reaps wliat He sowed

below. It is His Person, as revealed during His brief earthly

ministry, which He glorifies in the hearts of men by the Holy

Spirit Consequently, one single opportunity of doing good

neglected by Him, one single moment lost below, would have

left an irreparable void in that work of God on earth which

furnishes the Holy Spirit with the material of His regenerat-

ing and sanctifying agency till the close of the present dis-

pensation.

The expression ; I am, the liglvt of the world, ver. 5, has no
relation to the figure of day and night, ver. 4 ; the latter re-

ferring solely to the contrast between work and rest, while

the idea of light is chosen with reference to the special work
which the Lord was now about to accomplish of giving

physical and spiritual sight to one born blind, and to the

more general work of enlightening the human race, of which

this cure was an emblem and example. The conjunction
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orav, whilst (properly : wJien it happens that), shows how

transitory and incidental was in His own eyes His sojourn

in this world. How, then, should He not hasten to employ a

season which was so soon to terminate ?

Vv. 6, 7. " Having said thus, He spat on the ground, and

made clay of His spittle, and He anointed with the clay the

eyes of the blind man} and said unto him, Go, wash in the pool

of Siloam {which is, hy interpretation, Sent ^). He went away

then, and washed, and came bach seeing.'"—The evangelist, by

the words : having said thus, makes the act which follows the

direct application of the principle just laid down by Jesus.

—

In Matt. XX. 34 (Mark x. 46), Jesus cures a blind man by

His touch alone. In Mark vii. 33, viii. 23, He makes use of

His saliva to effect cures. The fact that He employed this

means only in certain cases, shows that it was not the vehicle

of His miraculous power (Meyer), but a symbol calculated to

make the sufferers feel in particular cases (those in which the

patient had no other means of putting himself in moral con-

tact with Jesus, as e.g. that of the deaf mute, Mark vii. 3 3 sq.),

that their cure emanated from His Person Itself. This know-

ledge was to them the point of departure whence faith, in the

higher sense of the word, might be formed in them. But in

the present case Jesus did more than anoint the eyes of the

blind man with saliva : He applied to them a lump of clay,

thus adding an artificial to his natural blindness, and then

sent him to wash in Siloam. What, then, it may be asked,

was His purpose in acting in this altogether unusual manner ?

We are here reduced to suppositions : according to several

expositors. He desired to test the obedience of the blind man

;

according to Lilcke, to give, on the contrary, some support to

his faith ; others think that He wanted to give the crowd

time to disperse ; Baur, that His intention was rather to make
the miracle more striking ; while, lastly, many are of opinion

that this being the case of one born blind, Jesus meant to

give the organ, which had never performed its function, time

* Instead of the reading of T. R., xai inpi^p. tov -r. i-tti t. o(p6. tou Tuipx. {He

anointed with clay the eyes of), which is supported by 14 Mjj., most of the Mnn.,
It^^^'i Syr^'^^, i^ B L have xai i^rixP- (B C : i-yndyixi) avmv Tiv -r. iTt r. o(p6. ; A the

same, with the addition of rov <rv(pxov, He applied His clay to the eyes of . , ,

' This parenthesis is missing in the Syr. and in a Persian translation.
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to develope (Meyer). But besides the improbabilities attached

to many of these suppositions, none of them accounts for the

choice made by Jesus, imder these circumstances, of the pool

of Siloam. It was the nearest pool, says Meyer. But this

particular is exactly contrary to the purpose supposed by this

exegete. And is not Lange in the right, we would ask, when

he brings into the question the part played by this fountain

in the feast which had just terminated ? By a solemn and

daily libation, the fount of Siloam had figured as the em-

blem of theocratic favours and the pledge of all Messianic

blessings. This rite harmonized with the O. T., which had

already contrasted this humble fountain, welling forth silently

at the foot of the temple mountain, tlic ivaters of SJiiloah, which

go softlyy with the strong waters, the emblem of the brute force

of the foes of the theocracy (Isa. viii. 7). We have seen that

Jesus had, during the course of the preceding festival, applied

to His Person the theocratic blessings and symbols which it

commemorated. Why then should He not, in the present

instance, also express by an act what He had hitherto de-

clared in words ? He had said : I am to the believer the

spiritual rock, the light-giving cloud. He now declares Him-

self by an act the true fountain of Siloam, the reality of all

those divine blessings of which the waters of Siloam were a

t3rpe. By adding to the real blindness, which He alone could

cure, that artificial and symbolic blindness which the waters

of Siloam were to remove, he declared in fact : what Siloam

efifects typically, I accomplish in reality. The omnipotent

grace of Jehovah, typified in the ancient covenant by this

sacred fountain, dwells truly in Me, has even acted through

Me. It may be, that by thus making this fountain, which

was regarded as sacred, play a part in the miracle,—which He
had not done ch. v.,—He had a mind to place this fresh sah-

hatic cure more evidently under the protection of Jehovah

(Lange).

Perhaps it is by the symbolic pai-t given to the water of

Siloam in the cure of the blind man that the remark of the

evangelist : a namr which signifies Sent, must be explained.

In a philologic point of view, the correctness of the transla-

tion given by St. John is not disputed It is admitted that the

name Siloam is a verbal substantive or adjective, from r6r, to
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send, and derived either from the participle passive Kal, or

rather from the Pihel (with the solution of the Dagesh forte

into '>). What, then, was the origin of this denomination ?

The pool of Siloe, discovered by Eobinson near the place where

the valley of Tyropeon opens on one side upon the valley of

Hinnom, on the other on that of Jehoshaphat, is supplied, as

it seems, by a subterraneous conduit, which starts from the

fountain of the Virgin in the valley of Jehoshaphat, and

traverses in a zigzag direction the rock Ophel, the southern

spur of the Temple hill. The name : Sent, has been explained

by this circumstance, which would thus signify water hronght

from a distance. Ewald and Hengstenberg are of opinion

that this name rather designated the spring itself, the fountain

of the Virgin which supplies the pool, whether the word
signifies simply a conduit or jet of water, or whether, as Heng-
stenberg thinks, this sacred water was so called as sent from

Jehovah, springs being regarded in the East as gifts of God.

In any case, Israelite consciousness had been, as we have seen,

forcibly struck by the fact that this spring flowed from the

Temple hill itself, the residence of Jehovah, and had from the

earliest times, from the prophetic era, attached to this water

a Messianic signification. It was undoubtedly this relation,

with which the mind of the whole nation was penetrated,

that St. John meant to bring forward in the parenthesis con-

cerning the meaning of the word Siloam. The command : Go
to Siloam (the typically Sent) to cleanse thyself from that

which causes thine artificial blindness, was in his eyes figura-

tive of the call : Come by faith to me, the really Sent, who
alone can cure thy blindness, both physical and moral.

Meyer and others are not afraid of doing violence to the

good sense of the evangelist, by admitting that St. John saw,

prefigured by this name : Sent, the sending of the bHnd man to

Siloam. As if there were the slightest logical relation be-

tween the individual thus sent and the name of the pool to

which he was sent ; as if, especially, the name of Sent were not

the constant title of Jesus Himself in this Gospel. Liicke, to

get rid of this parenthesis, which perplexed him, has recourse,

mth some hesitation, to the hypothesis of an interpolation.

The Feshito, indeed, omits these words, but his supposition

cannot find sufficient support in this omission ; for the Syriac
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translation might easily have omitted, as useless, the Greek

interpretation of a Hebrew word. The Alex, reading offers a

repugnant sense, his clay .'—The prep, ct? is used with vvy^ai,,

probably because the blind man had to descend into the pool.

Meyer thinks rather because, in washing, he was to let the

clay fall into it.—The blind man would easily find a guide

among those present.—When the evangelist says : he came

hack seeing, he does not mean that the blind man found Jesus

where he had left Him ; he sought Him there that he might

thank Him ; but not finding Him, returned to his home, as

is shown by the expression following, tlie neighhoicrs, and by
vv. 35 and 37.

Vv. 8-12. " Tlie neighhours therefore, and they which hefore

sav: him heg} said, Is not this he tlmt sat and hegged ? Some

said, It is he : otJiers, He is like him? He said, I am he.

Then tJicy said to him. How vjere thine eyes ojjeiied ? He
answered and said^ A man * called Jesus made clay, and

anointed my eyes, and said unto me. Go to tlie pool of Siloam,^

and wash. Having gone tJiere and ivashed, I recovered sight.

Tlun said they to him, Wliere is this man ? He said, I knov:

Twtr—These verses express in the most natural and dramatic

manner the return of the blind man to his house.—The evan-

gelist makes a distinction between his neighbours and tliose

in general who were accustomed to see him (6€Q)povvTe<;)

begging.—The question of ver. 8 is asked by all; but two

different spirits are directly manifested in the solutions offered

ver. 9. Some candidly own the fact; others are already

seeking some expedient for eluding it. According to the

Byzantine reading, even the latter positively concede a resem-

blance calculated to establish identity ; while, according to

the Alex, variation, they admit only an accidental likeness.

Wliichever shade of difference is adopted, it was evidently tlie

latter who, after hearing the statement of the blind man, put

to him the questions of vv. 10 and 12.—The expression: to

* T. B., with 9 Mjj., reads ry^Xtt ; K A B C D K L X, 10 Mnn. It"'** Vg.

8yr. Cop. read wfemmt ; It**"**" : rv^K»i f»» xat xf»ra.iTnt.

* K B C L X It^ Vg. Syr. Cop. have : tv^t «>.^« •/«•<•» (no, hut he inlikc him)

instead of •^i«( {he is like him), which is the reading of T. U., with all the others.

> Km4 uwt» is omitted by M B C D L It*^.

^ K n L and some Mnn. read • before mf/^rtt.

* K B D L X It*>^ Syr** : ug tm 2,Xmmft instead of m nf stx. r«» 2,Xtmt$,
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recover sight (ver. 11), is used because blindness, even though

original, is an unnatural state.^ The question of ver. 12

betrays an intention to provoke an inquiry, and forms the

transition to what follows.

II. The Investigation.—vv. 13-34.

First appearance of the blind man, w. 13-17. The bhnd

man confronted with his parents, vv. 18-23. Second ap-

pearance of the blind man, vv. 24—34.

Vv. 13-17. "They hring to the Pharisees him that before

was Uind. Now it was the Sabbath day that^ Jesus made the

clay, and opened the eyes of this man. The Pho.risees in their

turn also ashed him how he had recovered sight. He said unto

them, He put clay upon mine eyes, and I washed, and do see.

Therefore said some of the Pharisees, This man is not of God,

because he keepeth not the Sabbath day. Others said. How can a bad

man do such miracles ? And there was a division among them.

Speaking again to the blind man, they say to him, And thou,

lohat sayest thou of him, in that he opened thine eyes ? He
ansioered, He is a prophet."—Those who urged an investiga-

tion were the ill-disposed questioners of vv. 10 and 12.—The

term, the Pharisees, cannot designate the whole Sanhedrim

(comp. vii. 45). It is probable that the important sect of the

Pharisees had a certain organization, and that the persons here

indicated were its chosen representatives, its committee of

management. It was undoubtedly now the day after the

miracle.—The words : he made clay, are aptly added to bring

out the anti-Sabbatic work in the miracle. Eenan says of

our Lord, " that He openly violated the Sabbath," an opinion

which we have refuted (p. 1 6 0). In the present case, as well

as in ch. v., Jesus trampled not on the Mosaic Sabbath, but

on its Pharisaic caricature.— The ttoXlv (literally : again)

1 With, respect to the term avifiXs'^s (literally : he again saw), Meyer quotes a

passage of Pausanias {Messen. iv. 12. 5, ed. Sclmbart), in which that author also

uses this term concerning the cure of one born blind. The fact being in itself a

very interesting one, we add the following details : A Messenian diviner named

Ophioneus is spoken of as tov Ik yiviri^s rvipxov {Jblindfrom birtJi), who, after a

violent attack of headache, recovered his sight {xviftxt-^iv a.v ahrov). It is true

that Pausanias subsequently states that he soon afterwards lost it.

^ ^? B L X If^^i read sv rt nfiipa. instead of on.
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and the repeated and (ver. 15) are derived from the impres-

sion made upon the blind man, who was wearied by these

questioners, whose purpose he already discerned. This also

explains the somewhat abrupt brevity of his answer. The

division which had manifested itself among the public now
appeared in this narrow circle also. Some, starting from the

inviolability of the Sabbatic law, refuse to concede to Jesus, as

a transgressor of this law, any divine mission, whence logically

follows their denial of the miracle. Others, starting from the

fact of the miracle, infer the holiness of Jesus, and implicitly

deny the violation of the Sabbath. The choice of the premiss

depends here, as ever, on moral liberty ; it is at the starting-

point that the lovei^ of light and the lovers of darkness

separate ; what follows is a mere matter of logic.

—

'AfiaprcoXo^

must not be translated by sinner. The defenders of Jesus

were not intending to assert His perfect holiness ; and the

termination wXo? expresses abundance, custom ; hence a man
without principle, like the publicans.—The question addressed

to the blind man, ver. 17, was designed to extort from him
something which might furnish a pretext for suspecting his

truthfulness. On his part, in accordance with received opinion

(iii. 2), he recognised in this miracle the sign of a divine

mission, and frankly owned it.

Vv. 18-23. " Tlie Jews then did not believe that he had been

blind, and recovered sight, until tJiey sent for the father and

mother of him that had recovered sight. And they asked tlicm,

saying, Is this your son, who ye say was bom blind ? how then doth

he now seef His parents answered them, and said, We knoiu tlmt

this is our son, and that lie was bom blind : but how lie now
seeth, we know not ; or who hath opened his eyes, we know not

:

he is of age, ask him ;^ he shall speak about what concerns him-

self. The parents spoke thus, because they feared the Jews : for

th'C Jews had agreed already, that if any man did own Him for

'''rid, he should be excluded from the synagogue. Therefore

' is parents, He is of age, ask him!'—From this point the

investigation was conducted by the party decidedly hostile to

Jesus (ot ^lovhaXoi). They suspected some collusion between

Jesus and the blind man, and desired on that account to

* K omito the words mtm ifttm^mru B D L X ItP***^ piftoe them before
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examine his parents. Of tlie three questions contained in ver.

19, the two first, referring to the original blindness of their

son, and the identity of the cured man with this son, are

immediately answered in the affirmative by the parents. There

is a touch of the ridiculous in the three avTo^, he, by which

they remit to him the solution of the third.—The term

(TvveTeOeivTo, they had agreed, ver. 22, indicates a decision come

to, and not, as Meyer thinks, a simple intention. This is

brought out by the word rjhr), already, and by the knowledge

the parents had of this measure.—It is probable that at this

time only the first of the three degrees of excommunication

subsequently allowed by the Eabbis was resorted to. This

penalty consisted in exclusion from the synagogue, and the in-

terruption of domestic relations for thirty days, which might

be prolonged. This was a new branch thrown out in the

development of hostile measures against Jesus, and formed the

point of transition between the mission of the officers (ch. vii.)

and the decree of ch. xi. The cowardice of the parents was a

prelude to that of the whole people.

Vv. 24—34. " They summoned for the second time the man
who had heen blind, and said unto him, Give glory to God: we

hnow that this man is a had man. He answered} Whether he

he a had man, I hnow not : one thing I know, that, having heen

blind, I now see. Tliey said to him again," What did he to

thee ? hoiv opened he thine eyes ? He answered them, I have

told you already, and you did not hearken : wherefore woidd

you luar it again ? will you also become his disciples ? They

reviled him, and said to him, TJiou art his disciple ; hut we are

Moses' disciples. As for Moses, we know that God spake to him :

hut this man, we knoio not lohence he is. The man answered

and said icnto them. Why, herein^ is the marvellous thing,^ that

you know not ivhence he is, and yet he hath opened my eyes.

Now we know that God heareth not the ivicked : hut if any one

honours Him, and does His will, this man He hears. Never has

it been heard that any one opened the eyes of one born blind. If

1 The Alex, omit xui ut-v, which the T. E. adds.

2 X B D ItP^«""i"« Vg. omit TaXiv.

^ T. R. with 11 Mjj. : tv yap tovtm ; t? B L : s» Tovru yetp ; D Syr. : s»

vouTu evv ; X A : ex yap rovru.

* fc< B L, 3 Mnn. Chrys. read to before ^avfixtrroK
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this man were not of God, he could do nothing like this. They

aiisioered and said to him, Thou wast altogether horn in sin,

and thou teachest ns ! And th^g drove him outy—A delibera-

tion, in which the violent party prevailed, took place after

the blind man had been thus confronted with his parents,

and it was decided to extort from him a disavowal of the

miracle on the ground of the Sabbatic principle; in other

words, to annihilate fact by dogma. The expression : to

give glory to God, designates homage rendered to one of the

divine perfections temporarily obscured by some word or

act which seemed to impugn it (Josh. vii. 19 ; 1 Sam.

vi. 5). The blasphemy in this case was the blind man's

assertion : He is a prophet, which, as giving this title to one

who had broken the Sabbath, was regarded as impeaching both

the truth and holiness of God. Hence they demanded that

this guilty assertion should be blotted out by the contrary one :

He is a bad man.— We know, said the rulers, thus setting them-

selves up as the representatives of theological knowledge in

Israel According to their knowledge, the miracle could not

take place, therefore it did not. The blind man, on his side,

while wisely owning his incompetence in theological questions,

simply opposes fact to knowledge, and, conscious of the bad

faith of his opponents, uses language decidedly ironical.

The latter, sensible of the strength of his position, again

question him respecting the circumstances of the fact (ver.

26), hoping to discover, in some of the details, the means ot

attacking the fact itself. Having failed to overthrow it by

dogma, they endeavour to undermine it by criticism. This

return to a phase of the investigation which had already been

gone tlirough, made the blind man indignant, and at the same

time emboldened him. He triumphed in their impotence, and

liis answer overflowed with irony : You did not hear : you aro

deaf then ! To cover their confusion, they revile him, and

declare their choice made between Jesus and the Sabbath, or,

which comes to the same thing, between Jesus and Moses.

The blind man, finding that he was argued with, grew bolder

and bolder, and began to argue in his turn; if he had not

studied theology, he at least knew his catechism. What
Israelite is unacquainted with the theocratic axiom that a

miracle is an answer to prayer, and that the prayer of

GODET II. 2 a JOHN.
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the wicked is not answered?—The construction of ver. 30 is

doubtful, Meyer, Luthardt :
" Under the circumstances, it is

very strange that you should not know whence he is, and that

he has opened my eyes." But in this sense the last words are

needless. We think, on the contrary, that the idea :
" and that

he has opened my eyes," is the supposition of the preceding

phrase : whence he is, and that it would be better to make the

proposition otl . . ., the development of the ev tovto), and to

regard the last proposition as principal and antithetic, intro-

duced by Kal, and, and yet, as is often done in this Gospel •

Herein is truly a marvel, that you know not whence this man
is, and yet he has opened my eyes ! Fdp, for : in fact, this

is somewhat strange.— We know, we Jews in general (ver. 31),

as opposed to the arrogant we know of these doctors in w. 24
and 29.—The reasoning is close; ver. 31 is the major, ver.

32 the minor, while ver. 33 draws the conclusion.

Vanquished by such remorseless logic, whose point of sup-

port is simply the principle, that what is, is, the adversaries

of Jesus betake themselves to invective. In saying to the

blind man. Thou wast altogether born in sin, they allude to the

blindness with which he was born, and which they regard as

a proof of his having been born under the curse of God (vv. 2

and 3), and do not perceive that, by this very insult, they do

homage to the reality of the miracle which they aim at deny-

ing, their unbelief at last giving itself the lie.—The expression

:

they drove him away, means only that they violently expelled

him from the hall. Excommunication, properly so called, could

only be pronounced by the Sanhedrim, and in virtue of a formal

deliberation ; but it would naturally result from this scene.

If the simple and dramatic character of any narrative is a

voucher for its truth, it is so in the present case. The fact was
not invented to support a metaphysical discourse, for no such
discourse exists. There is so little ideality in the whole scene,

that it is, on the contrary, based from beginning to end on
reality, as even Baur acknowledges. "The reality of the

fact," he says, " was the point against which the opposition of

the adversaries was broken."^ And yet this fact was, in his

opinion, invented ! What kind of man could the evangelist

have been, to write a whole chapter to show how theologic

argument was refuted by a fact, while he himself did not believe

» Theol Jahrb. vol. iii. p. 119.
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in the reality of this fact ? Does not criticism here fare as the

Pharisees do at ver. 34, and give itself the lie ? In fact, the

entire chapter shows modern criticism its own portrait. The
defenders of the Sabbatic statute reason thus : God cannot lend

His power to a violator of the Sabbath, hence the miracle attri-

buted to Jesus does not exist. A non posse ad non esse valet

consequeiitia. The opponents of the miraculous in the gospel

history reason in exactly the same manner, merely substituting

a scientific axiom for a religious statute : The supernatural

cannot exist ; therefore, however well attested the cure of one

born blind may be, it does not exist. But the fact holds good

against the statute of whatever kind it may be, and will in the

end force it to abdicate.

IIL Tlie Moral Remit.—w. 35-41.

Vv. 35-38 present the moral result of this miracle, and

v^^ 39-41 express that of the agency of Jesus in general.

Vv. 35—38. " Jesits heard tliat they had driven him out;

and finding him, He said to him, Dost thou believe in the Son of

God ? ^ He answered and said. And ^ who is He, Lord, that I
may believe in Him ? Jes^is said unto him, Thoti hast both

seen Him, and He who is talking with thee is He. He said.

Lord, I believe. And he prostrated himself before Him." '—To

attain the end at which Jesus was aiming, the bodily cure of

the blind man must terminate in his spiritual illumination;

and truly his courageous fidelity in presence of the enemies of

Jesus made him worthy to obtain this fresh favour. This

transition is expressed in the text by the first words of ver.

35 : Jesus heard . . . and ... In the question addressed

by our Lord to this man, the reading : So7i of God, is un-

doubtedly to be preferred to that of three ancient Alex. : Son

of man, for it alone explains the act of worship with which

the scene terminated (ver. 38). We have already shown (vol.

L pp. 436 and 452 sq.) that the term Son of God is never

8ynon3rmoas with Mesdak It does not indicate a theocratic

office, but always expresses a personal relation between God
aod the individual thus designated. Here, however, as also at

' Inrtead of t«» /i««, K B D and 8ah. read r«» «t/^«-«v.

' lUi is omitted by A L, many Mnn. It and Vg., but ia maintained by 14

MJj. and a large nnmber of Mnn.
' K omita vtr. 88 and the first woidi of vtft. 89 (as far as m »fifim, excIuAive)u
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i. 34, we must distinguish between the full meaning which this

term possesses in the mind of Him who uses it, and the con-

fused presentiment which it excites in the mind of His hearer.

—The question : Dost thou believe ? does not mean : Art thou

disposed to believe ? (LUcke). It is one of those questions

often put by Jesus, which, surpassing the actual light of those

to whom they were addressed, were by that very fact calcu-

lated to lead to the desired explanation. Thou who hast just

behaved with so much courage, dost thou then believe ? Jesus

imparted to the conduct of the blind man a value which as

yet it possessed only by implication. The man had perceived

Him to be a prophet, and had courageously declared Him to be

one ; he had thus obliged himself to receive the testimony of

Jesus concerning Himself, whatever it might be. The blind

man unhesitatingly accepted this consequence of his own
declaration, a particular very vividly expressed by the particle

Kal, and, at the beginning of his question. This word, in fact,

serves to identify the light which he waits for with that which

Jesus has just offered him. Comp. Luke xviii. 26.—Jesus

might have replied : It is myself ; but He prefers to designate

Himself by a paraphrase which recalls His work, for His work

was the guarantee of His testimony. The words : thoio hast

seen Him, remind the man of the miracle by which he has been

enabled to behold Him who was then speaking to him. He
says, as it were : Thy healer, in whom thou hast recognised a

prophet, and this very prophet who is now speaking to thee

with divine authority, is Himself the Son of God. There is

a nice correlation between the first kul in the answer of Jesus :

Thou hast &o^7i seen Him, and that in the question of the blind

man. These repetitions of and show how readily, easily, and

naturally the moral facts which form the essence of the narra-

tive are linked together. In this rapid development one

advance does not wait for another.—Ver. 38 expresses, both

by word and fact, the climax of this gradual illumination.

Under these circumstances, in which there was neither for-

giveness to ask, nor supplication to offer, genuflexion could

be nothing else than the homage of worship. Besides, this act

certainly relates to the expression, Son of God ; and, as Meyer

remarks, the term TrpoaKvvelv, to prostrate oneself, is always

applied by St. John to divine worship (iv. 20 sq. and xii. 20).
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At tlie sight of this man thus prostrate at His feet, and

inwardly enlightened, our Lord felt called upon to proclaim

the general effects which would be produced upon the world

by His ministry.

Vv. 39-41. " And Jesus said, I am, cmne into this world to

zeroise this judgment ; tliat tliey which sec not might see, and tli/xt

they which see might become Uind. And tJwse of the Pharisees

which were loith Him Jieard these loords} and said tinto Him,

And vjc, are we blind also? Jesus said unto tJiem, If ye were

blind, ye shmdd have no sin : but noiu ye say, We see ; therefore'^

your sin^ continueth."
^—Elireu, He said, without any pei-sonal

regimen, indicates a general reflection by Jesus with respect

to what had just taken place.—Properly speaking, the end

of His coming is to give light to the world ; but this being

unattainable in the case of those who refuse to be enlightened,

there is a secondary one, viz. that they who reject the light

should be blinded thereby.—The term Kpifui designates rather

a result of the coming of Jesus than a judicial act exercised

by Himself {jcpia-L^). This result, though undoubtedly designed

(eU), is properly the work of man. The term, into this world,

recalls the expression, light of this world, ver. 5. Most expositors

(Calvin, Lilcke, Meyer, etc.) give to the expression : those who

sec not, the subjective meaning : those who feel and o^vn that

they do not see. This interpretation arbitrarily weakens the

meaning of the expression used by our Lord, and does not

suit the context; for the man whose cure occasioned this

saying, was not more sensible of his blindness than other

blind men whom Jesus did not cure. Tliey which see not are,

then, persons who are really in a state of ignorance ; such per-

sons as the rulers themselves spoke of, vii. 49 : as this crowd

"which knou'cth not tJie law, the ignorant in Israel, called by
Jesus, Luke x. 2 1 : mjinot,, babes. They v:1io see are conse-

quently those who, throughout this chapter, say of themselves

:

v:e knmc, the experts in the law, called by Jesus, in the same

passage of St. Luke, tlie wise and prudent (ao<f>ol Koi (rvveroi).

While the former have no knowledge of their own to prevent

their surrendering themselves to the revelation of truth brought

'XI) It>»«^«» Vg. and Cop. omit T«i/r«.

•« H I) K L X, fome Mnn. lt»^«'^-, Vg. tnd Cop. omit •«.

' D L X : tu MftmfTnu . . . (iifwtn (iiutcad of the singulAr).
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into the world by Christ, the latter, regarding their imperfect

knowledge as perfect, oppose it to the new revelation, and, as

we have seen in this chapter, even attempt to do away with

facts by their theological axioms. Hence, while the former

eagerly welcome the beams of that sun which is rising upon

the world, the feeble light possessed by the latter becomes

totally obscured, and they relapse into utter darkness.—The

delicate distinction between /^^ /SXeTroz^re? {they who see not),

in the first clause, designating a vision Tiot yet developed, and

Tv<j>\oL, hlind, in the second, designating the total blindness

resulting from the destruction of the organ of sight, should be

remarked. This passage therefore expresses the same thought

as the saying of Jesus in the synoptic Gospels :
" / thanh thee,

Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that Thou hast hidden

these things from the ivise and prudent, and hast revealed them

unto hahes " (Matt. xi. 25 ; Luke x. 21). Meyer objects that in

this case the seeing and not seeing refer to the law, and the

becoming hlind to the gospel, and that the ambiguity thus

created makes this reference inapplicable. But in the eyes

of Jesus (comp. v. 45 sq.) the law and the gospel are but one

and the same increasing light, and acquaintance with the law

would lead, if earnestly applied, to acceptance of the gospel.

Certain Pharisees, who were at this time among those who
surrounded our Lord, ironically ask Him whether He ranked

them, the learned of Israel, among the blind of ver. 39. They

do not, as it seems to me, strictly distinguish between the not

seeing and the hlind of ver. 39, but keep to the general idea

of blindness, and ask whether it applies to themselves also.

The reply of Jesus to this sarcasm (ver. 41) is one of

crushing severity. Instead of treating them, as they un-

doubtedly expected, as blind, He says, on the contrary : Would
to God that you were so ! He here uses the word in the

sense of those who see not in the first proposition of ver. 39,

viz. those who do not possess the religious knowledge result-

ing from a profound study of the law. This was indeed the

meaning of the expression which was uppermost in the thoughts

of those who interrupted Him. Had they really belonged to

the ignorant portion of the nation, their unbelief might have

been merely a result of surprise or seduction : it would be the

sin against the Son of man, which may he forgiven in this world.
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or even in another. But, enlightened as tliey were by their

knowledge of the law and the prophets, it was knowingly that

they rejected the Messiah : This is tJie soriy the lUir ; come, let its

kill him, and tlie inheritance shall be ours. This was the sin

against the light of the Holy Spirit, against truth clearly dis-

cerned, and was unpardonable : fievet, it abideth.—This meaning,

which is also that adopted by Luthardt, seems to me much
more natural than that of Calvin, Meyer, and most others : If

i/ou felt that you do not see, if you consented to acknowledge

your ignorance, I could cure it ; but you arrogantly boast of

your knowledge, and for tliat reason your disease is incurable.

The expression : you, you say (yourselves say), proves nothing

in favour of this latter sense and against ours, as Meyer
asserts ; for these words contain an allusion to the ironical

question of the Pharisees (ver. 40), by which they denied their

blindness, thus testifying with their own mouth that they were

not without light. You yourselves own, by saying on every

occasion : we know (see the whole of the preceding narrative),

that you are not among those who are ignorant of the prepara-

tory revelations which God has granted to His people. You
are therefore without excuse.

The relation here pointed out between the ignorant and

the learned in Israel was reproduced on a larger scale in the

relation between the heathen and Jesus, and with the same

result. The sin of the heathen, who so long persecuted the

church, has been pardoned ; while the crime of rejecting the

Messiah, consciously committed by Israel, still weighs upon
this people. Jesus well knew that this judgment, which His

coming would entail, embraced the whole world. Hence He
said : For judgment am I come into this world, that . . . The
same sentiment reappears at the close of the next paragraph.

Comp. X. 3, 4, 16.

SECOND SECTION.

X. 1-21.—THE FIRST DISCOURSE.

The following discourse comprises three parables : that of

the Shepherd (w. 1-6), of the Door (w. 7-10), and of the
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Good Shepherd (vv. 11-18); these are succeeded by an

historical notice (vv. 19-21).

This discourse is not, like those of ch. v. and vi., the develop-

ment of a theme furnished by the miracles which respectively

preceded them. Jesus does not therein explain, on the occasion

of the cure of the man born blind, that He is Himself the

Light of the world. Still it is no less closely connected with

the facts related in the preceding chapter, and is, properly

speaking, only a reproduction of these facts under the para-

bolic form. The violent irruption of the thieves into the

sheepfold represents the tyrannical proceedings of the Piiari-

sees in the theocracy, proceedings of which ch. ix. furnishes a

specimen. The charm exercised over the sheep by the voice

of the shepherd, and the docility with which they follow him,

recall the simple and persevering faith of the blind man.

Lastly, the treatment, so full of tenderness, of this ill-used

and insulted individual by Jesus, is portrayed in the picture

of the good shepherd interposing in behalf of his sheep.

The three parables form three pictures in gradational suc-

cession. On the occasion of the violent expulsion of the man
born blind, Jesus beheld with affection that true Messianic

flock which was already beginning to separate itself from the

ancient Israelite community. This forms the first picture.

He next depicted the happy and glorious privileges which this

flock, when once it was gathered around Him, would enjoy,

in contrast with the cruel treatment which those members of

the ancient people who remained under the evil direction of

their present leaders would incur. This is the second picture.

Lastly, He brought out that sentiment which was the soul

of His Messianic ministry. His love for His flock : a love

extending to the complete sacrifice of Himself. This is the

third picture. There is nothing vague or commonplace in

these delineations, which present a faithful reflection of the

state of things at the time when Jesus was sx3eaking.

I. The Shejpherd.—vv. 1-6.

Vv. 1-5. " Verily, verily, I say imto you, He that entereth

not hy the door into the sheepfold, hut climheth up some otlur

•way^ the sarae is a thief and a rohier. But he that entereth in
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by the door is tlie shepherd of tJie slieep. To him tJie porter

opcndh ; and the slieep liear his voice : and he calleth ^ his own

sheep by Tvame, and leadcth them out. And when he hath put

forth all his oivn sheep^ he goeth before them, and the sheep

follow him : because tJiey know his voice. A stranger will they

mot follow^ but will flee from him : for they know not tJie voice

of strangers."—This picture deserves rather to be called an

allegory than a parable. In the parable, the thought is

clothed in a form which, to a certain extent, has a meaning

independent of its moral application ; in the allegory, the appli-

cation is directly felt in each feature of the picture, and there

is no time for the image to take a form independent of the

thought. A parable is a picture ; an allegory, a transparency.

It has been thought that the images here employed by our

Lord must have been borrowed from some sight which was at

the moment before His eye; that it was, for example, the

hour at which the shepherds were bringing home tlieir flocks

from the neighbouring pastures to Jerusalem.* This supposi-

tion might also be extended to the second picture, by assum-

ing that Jesus was near the sJieejJ gate when He uttered the

7th and succeeding verses.^ Such suppositions are not im-

probable. But in any case, it is evident that our Lord, who
in the preceding discourses had applied to Himself all the

theocratic symbols, is here continuing the same method.

David had already invoked the Lord as his Shepherd (Ps.

xxiii.). Jehovah, in His supreme manifestation as the Messiah,

had been represented by the prophets as the Shepherd of

Israel : Isa. xi 11 ; Ezek. xxxiv. ; Zech. xi The latter pas-

sage even presents a remarkable analogy witli the actual

situation : the Messiah makes a last effort to rescue the flock

of Jehovah from slaughter ; He tries to feed it ; He dis-

misses the three shepherds wlio had fed it before Him, but

only succeeds in attacliing to Himself the poorest of the

flock ; he breaks His staff after a month's labour, receives

thirty pieces of silver as his wages, like a servant of the

* K A B D L X and Mine Mnn. read p$0fu instead of mmXn.

* U D L X, Mine Mnn. ItVN and Cop. read ^m wmirm {all) instead of i},m

trftHmru. M and aome Yss. read r« <)<• only.

* Some (A B D, etc.): ««»x.i^«wr«f ; T. R., with the others (K K L, etc.),

* Heander, in hiii lessoni. » F. Bovet, Toyoye en TerrtSainU,
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lowest class, and leaves the flock to the bad shepherds, who
lead it to the slaughter. Now, what was Jesus doing at this

very time ? After having vainly endeavoured to gather Israel,

He renounced the hope of saving the nation ; and, leaving to

the Pharisees the government of the flock in general, which

was led by them to the slaughter, He confined Himself to

leading out of this flock the few poor sheep who, like the

blind man, looked unto Him. It is almost impossible to

suppose that Jesus had not the picture drawn by Zechariah

in His mind when He uttered the words in question.

Liicke justly observes that the formula. Amen, amen, never

begins anything quite new, but always closely connects what

follows with what went before, whether by way of contrast

or confirmation.—^A sheepfold in the East is not a covered

building like our stables, but a mere enclosure surrounded by

a wall or palisade. The sheep are brought into it in the

evening, several flocks being generally assembled within it.

The shepherds, after committing them to the care of a common
keeper, the porter, who is charged with their safe keeping

during the night, retire to their homes. In the morning

they return and knock at the closely-barred door of the en-

closure, which the porter opens. They then separate each

his own sheep, by calling them ; and after having thus col-

lected their flocks, lead them to the pastures. As to robbers,

it is by scaling the wall that they penetrate into the fold.

Calling to mind these customs, described by Bochart in his

Hierozoicon, and confirmed by most modern travellers, almost

explains the allegory.—The sheepfold represents the theocracy.

The irruption into the enclosure, by the two means of strata-

gem (KkeTTTTj^, the thing) and violence {XrjaTrj^, the rohher),

signifies the hypocrisy and audacity by which the Pharisees

had succeeded in establishing within this spiritual enclosure

an authority unsanctioned by any commission from God. In

fact, nothing in the law justified the mission which this party

arrogated to itself, and the despotic power it exercised in Israel

In opposition to this unauthorized agency, the image of the door

naturally designates the legitimate entrance, viz. a function

divinely instituted, and especially, as shown by the context, the

Messianic office, announced and prefigured throughout the

0. T. The shepherd is therefore the Messiah, with a view to
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whom this normal entrance was prepared. The subst. 7roLfjL7]v,

sJiepJierd, being in Greek without an article, and consequently-

adjectival, designates the quality and not the individual : he

enters like a shepherd (not like a robber). The reality of

his divine vocation is proved by the manner of his entrance
;

he has no need to scale the wall, for the porter opens the

door to him.—Who then is the porter ? According to Bengel,

Hengstenberg, and Gess, God Himself, because it is the Father

who draws souls to the Son (ch. vi.). But could God, the

owner of the flock, be fitly represented by a servant of a

quite inferior and subordinate position to the shepherds them-

selves ? According to Stier and Lange, he is the Holy Ghost,

to which meaning the same objection equally applies. Be-

sides, by this image our Lord must have meant to designate

some historical function, some ministry as positive as that of

the Messiah Himself. According to Chrysostom, the porter is

Moses, because the law leads to Christ—a notion which seems

rather far-fetched. Modern expositors (Lucke, de Wette,

Meyer, Luthardt) think that this individual is but an embel-

lishment of the picture. But this cannot be conceded, seeing

how specially the part assigned him is defined. Lampe under-

t lids by the porter those in Israel who were waiting for

Ciiiist, and especially John the Baptist. The whole com-

mencement of this Gospel shows that it was indeed the latter,

but the latter alone, whom Jesus had in mind ; for it was he

whom God raised up in Israel for the express purpose of

announcing the Messiah, and introducing Him into the theo-

cracy. " There was a man sent from God to bear witness to

the light, that all men through him might believe" (i. 6, 7).

His testimony, invested with divine authority, ought to have

immediately opened the door of all hearts to Jesus.

The shepherd is not distinguished from the robber by his

mode of entrance alone, but also by the manner in which,

when he has entered, he gathers the flock. The tliief seizes

the sheep with violence; the shepheixl confines himself to

calling them ; his sheep recognise his voice, and, separating

themselves of their own accord from those which belong to

other shepherds, gather around him. The entire theocratic

nation was not the flock of the Messiah, as Jesus well

discerned. Hence a selection must take place ; bnt there was
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no need that He should Himself take steps for such a purpose

;

it was enough that He should speak, for there is a pre-estab-

lished harmony between the heart of the sheep and the sound

of His voice. Is He not Jehovah, the shepherd of the Old

Covenant, whose voice was already known by His own sheep

(1 Cor. X. 4, 9) ? When He presented Himself to Israel,

did He not come tmto His oiun ? The expressions ol cBlol, His

own, and to, cBia, His ovm dwelling-place, i. 11, are certainly

borrowed from the discourse we are explaining (w. 3 and 4).

This was the reason that, as soon as Jesus appeared, He
seemed one already known and loved to every Israelite

indeed, to every Nathanael.—Several exegetes (Meyer) apply

the expression sJieep, in w. 2 and 3, to the members of the

theocracy in general, in opposition to the term His own sheep,

in vv. 3 and 4, which designates, they think, believers only.

But this distinction is untenable, for it would compel us to

give to the expression, hear His voice, an entirely external

sense, which would be contrary to the parallel verse (27) and

to the context. The term sheep, vv. 2 and 3, as well as His

own sheep in the succeeding verses, signifies only such Israelites

as were morally disposed to believe in the Messiah. If Jesus

afterwards added the epithet lBlq, own, it was not to distin-

guish them from those previously mentioned, but to emphasize

the new value they acquire in His heart when once they

have come to Him, and have become by faith completely His.

Then He names the particular name of each,—for this is the

meaning of the reading (^xovel,—or He invites them to foUow

Him by calling them by name, which is the meaning of the

reading KoXel. In either case there is a more special element

than in the preceding and general call to faith, indicated by
the word, His voice. After having drawn them to Himself,

He bestows upon them quite personal marks of His knowledge

of, and favour towards, them. The name is in Scripture, as

Hengstenberg remarks, the expression of personality. This

special name, given to every sheep, is a proof of individual

acquaintance and tenderest affection. Witness the name of

Peter given to Simon (i. 43), and the address : Mary, in which

Jesus sums up all that Mary is to Him, all that He is to her

;

also the thou, believest thou, addressed to the healed blind

man, ix. 35.
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Unless we are mistaken, exegesis did not, before I^nge,

grasp the bearing of the words : and lie leadcth tlicm out. To

undei-stand them, it was necessary to have penetrated more

deeply into the thought and plan of St. John's Gospel than

liad till late been attempted. We have in these words not a

mere every-day description of the shepherd leading his flock

to pasturage, but a precise statement by Jesus of a definite

historical situation. The time had come for Him to lead His

o^vn flock out of the theocracy which was devoted to destruc-

tion. He recognised the signal of this inevitable rupture in

the expulsion of the man born blind (ix. 24), in the decree

of excommunication which struck both Himself and His fol-

lowers, and generally in the violent hostility of which He
found Himself the object (ch. vii. and viii.).

Tlie shepherd, having called and gathered his sheep, and

bestowed upon each of them a mark of special affection, leads

them out from tlie field in which they had been shut up. The
term eK^dWcLv, to cast out, to throw out, ver. 4, forcibly expresses

the leading idea of the passage. The word designates an ener-

getic and almost a rough act on the part of the shepherd in

assisting any sheep, who might still be hesitating, to quit the

pale within which it had been hitherto kept, and fearlessly to

surrender itself to the chances of the new existence which the

call of the shepherd opened to it. The remainder of the verse

describes the life of the Messianic flock thus collected in those

spiritual pastures to which its divine leader had introduced it

;

then the persevering faithfulness of the sheep, of which that of

the blind man had just furnished an example ; and lastly, the

close relation henceforth existing between these sheep and their

sliepherd. Tliere is a remarkable tenderness in the words, " when
he hath put them fortli, he goeth hcfoi'c tJicmJ* So long as they

were yet within the fold, he stayed behind to urge them on-

wards, that not one might remain (iravra, all, according to the

Alex.). But when once the departure is accomplished, he puta

himself at their head to lead the flock to pasturage. In fact,

every separate feature of the picture e.xliibits an admirable

accuracy. OtBa<ri, they know, says more than dxovei, tluy hear

(ver. 3), this latter term being used to designate their reception

of the first call, the former referring to that ixirsonal acquaint-

ance already formed which is the result of daily intercourse.
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As the sheep pursue their way, the voices of strangers

are heard on the right hand and on the left, seeking to

entice them from the footsteps of their shepherd ; these are

thieves, who, not daring openly to act the part of robbers, try

to fill that of seducers. Perhaps our Lord was alluding to the

hypocritical exhortation of the Pharisees, ix. 24 : Give God the

glory, and to their sarcasms, ix. 41. But inducement was as

powerless to break the tie, when once formed, as violence had

been to prevent its formation. The sheep were already so

familiar with the voice of the shepherd, that any other than

his only repelled and estranged them.^

Many of the best modern exegetes, Lticke, Meyer, Luthardt,

and even Lange, who has so well grasped the relation between

this parable and the entire situation, apply the image of the

shepherd, not to our Lord, but to the pastors of the New Testa-

ment. The chief reason adduced by Meyer in favour of this

interpretation is the saying of Jesus (ver. 7) : I am the door,

from which it is inferred that He cannot be the shepherd

in the first picture, but that this part is filled by the disciples

and other future pastors of His church. Jesus was to them

the door, because by His word and by His Spirit He opened

for them an entrance into men's hearts. But the reason

alleged is of no value, for the two pictures are, as we shall

see, and as is proved by the separation made between them by

ver. 6, absolutely different. Besides, this application entirely

breaks the connection between this disclosure and the scene

which precedes it, and the general connection between this and

all the discourses as yet reported. For what are these but so

many testimonies to the Person of Jesus Himself ? Again, if

the disciples had taken an active part in the preceding scene,

it might be intelligible that Jesus should contrast them, as the

representatives of the ministry of His church, with the Phari-

sees. But this was by no means the case. Jesus had stood alone

in the breach, and it is impossible to understand what could

induce Him to oppose to the Pharisees any other individual

^ There is a well-known anecdote of a Scotch traveller, who, meeting under

the walls of Jerusalem a shepherd bringing home his flock, changed garments

with him, and thus disguised proceeded to call the sheep. They, however,

remained motionless. The true shepherd then raised his voice, when they all

hastened towards him, in spite of his strange garments.

(
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than Himself, If Meyer objects, ver. .9 : la^ji the door, to my
interpretation, I have quite as good a reason to object, ver. 1 1

:

Iam the good shepherd, to his. In either case there is a change

of the imagery, whether between the first and second parables,

or between the second and third ; and finally, we shall see

wliat a forced interpretation of the second parable is necessi-

tated by giving this meaning to the first.

The idea of the organic unity of the Old and New Testa-

ments, of which the Tubingen school of M. Reuss declare no

trace is to be found in the fourth Gospel, is very clearly

brought out in this passage.

Ver. 6. " This similitiide spake Jesus unto them ; hut they

understood not wliat things they were which (Ft., what was the

meaning of what) ffe spake unto them."—The word irapoi^ia,

similitude, properly signifies a path beside the road, hence a

figurative discourse. This word and Trapa^oXr/, parable, are

indifferently used by the LXX. to render i5l^•». Meyer is

nevertheless of opinion that the former designates rather a

sententious discourse, an allegory ; the latter, a picture assum-

ing the historic form, a parable properly so called. The

vigorous expression Tiva ^v arises from that which is the

essence of a figure, viz. its meaning.

II. T/ic Boor.—vv. 7-10.

Vv. 7-10. "Then spake Jesus unto them^ again} saying,

Verily, verily, I say unto you, I am the door of the sheep. All^

those who cam^ he/ore me^ are thieves and robbers: but the

sluep did not hear them. I am tJie door : by me if any man
enter in, he shall he saved, and shall go in and out, and find

pasture. The thief cometh not but for to steal, and to kill,

and to destroy : I am come that tluy might have life} and that

they might have superabundance.''—The relation between this

and the former similitude is one, not of identity, but of grada-

tion. Jesus, having described the simple and normal manner

> K omiU wXt9, and M and B m»rtt. * n«»rif is omitted by D b.

* n^ i^Mtr U placed before «x/#» by T. R. with some Mnn. only. A B D K L X A,

60 Mnn« and Cop. place these worda after iiX#«». They are entirely omitted in

Ui» nine other Mjj., 100 Unn. It Vg. Syt^.
* K adds mtanu%
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in which the Messiah forms His flock, in opposition to the

arbitrary and tyrannical procedure by which the Pharisees had

succeeded in usurping authority in the theocracy ; now depicts

in a new allegory, having but a slight relation as to form with

the preceding (comp. in St. Mark the parables of the sower

and the ear, iv. 3 sqq. and 26 sqq.), what He will be to His

flock, the abundance and safety they shall enjoy, in opposition

to the destruction with which those souls are threatened who
remain in the ancient fold, where they are abandoned without

defence to the intruders who are their self-appointed masters.

The word irdktv, again, ver. 7, was omitted by the Alex,

because, by reason of the analogy of the imagery, it was

thought that this picture was only a continuation of the pre-

ceding. This word here, as frequently, indicates a fresh dis-

course and picture ; comp. Matt. xiii. 44, 45, 47. Jesus

delighted in depicting the same idea under diverse aspects,

either by modifying the first image, or adding to it a new one.

The picture, vv. 1—5, which described the forming of the

Messianic flock, and its departure from the theocratic fold,

was a morning scene. The second similitude, vv. 7-10,

which describes the life of the flock when formed and led

by the Messiah, is taken from a scene at mid-day. The
sheep go at will in and out of a fold situated in the midst of

the pasture. When they desire shelter they enter it ; when
hunger urges them they leave it, for its door is constantly

open to them. They thus possess both safety and abundance,

the two essentials to the prosperity of a flock. In this new
image the shepherd disappears, and it is the Door that plays

the chief part. The fold no longer represents the ancient

covenant, but Messiah's salvation, and that complete happi-

ness which believers who have accepted Him enjoy. In the

former parable, God caused the porter to open the door to the

Sliepherd ; in this, the Messiah Himself is to His sheep the

door of a constant and daily salvation.

Those who apply the former figure to the pastors of tlie

X. T. dispensation (Meyer, Luthardt, etc.) explain the words

:

/ am the door of the sheep, as signifying: I am for pastors

the door which gives them access to the sheep. Even at the

first glance, it is evident that this meaning is not natural.

Then, according to their view, the succeeding words : He shall
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he saved, must refer to the salvation of the pastors them-

selves; and those next following : he shall go in and out, and

shall find pasiurCy to those means of edifying His flock with

which the Lord will furnish faithful pastors. Luthardt goes

so far as to quote here the words of St. Paul to Timothy : Thou

shalt both save thyself and those tluxt hear thee. I confess that

to me it is difficult to understand how such exegetes as Meyer

and Luthardt can maintain sucli an interpretation. What
motive could induce Jesus, in the present situation, to assure

His disciples, and, in tliem, the future pastors of His church,

of their own salvation, and of the success of their ministrations

to their flocks ? According to our interpretation, the meaning

is quite simple: tlie door of tlie sh/t4*p is that by which the

sheep themselves go in and out at pleasure, as described ver. 9,

and signifies Jesus Himself as daily fulfilling His mediatorial

office. He promises to recent Jewish believers, such as the

blind man,—and these really stood in need of encouragement,

—that with Him they shall want for nothing, neither shelter

in case of danger, nor food to satisfy their spiritual wants.

In Him they shall possess inward peace and divine strength.

It is evident that in ver. 8 Jesus had in view the same
intruders as in ver. 1, viz. the Pharisees. This is brought

out by the context in general, and by the special epithets

:

thieves and robbers, which are found in both verses. The only

difference is, that in ver. 1 Jesus compared Himself with

them, inasmuch as He is the Shepherd, and here, iniismuch as

He is the Door. In fact, in ver. 1 it was the illegal source of

their authority which He desired to point out, while here it is

the detestable and injurious use they make of it in tlve midst

of the flock belonging to them which He meant to characterize.

Not only Jiad this audacious caste usurped the most despotic

authority within the theocracy, but had gone so far as to inter-

pose between the soul and God, and to declare itself the solo

medium by which He was to be approached. They had taken

possession of " the key of knowledge" (Luke xi. 52), and had

made the understanding of the Scriptures their own monopoly.

They distributed without appeal certificates of orthodoxy and
salvation, and recourse was even had to their intercession

(Matt, xxiii 13). They arbitrarily disposed of the kingdom
of heaven in Israel (xiil 14). They claimed to bo mediators,

GODET U. 2 B JOHN.
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and excluded the Messiah beforehand from the part which

had been divinely prepared for Him. If they are here again

called thieves and robbers, it is no longer, as in ver. 1, with

reference to the manner in which they got possession of the

sheep, but to the selfish end of their usurpation, and with a

view to the fatal termination to which they would not fail to

lead those who should remain under their guidance. The

explanation of the variously interpreted expression: all that

came hefore me, results from this general sense of ver. 8. What-
ever Hilgenfeld, in his desire to show this Gospel to be a semi-

gnostic work, may say,^ Jesus most certainly could not here have

been speaking of Moses, or the prophets, or of any legitimate

theocratic authority. We have seen, and shall see, that the

language of the evangelist himself is a protest against any

such supposition (v. 39, 45-47, vi. 45, x. 34, 35, etc.). The

word TjXOov, came, by the opposition to ver. 7 and ver. 9,

defines itself in the sense of : came as the door, i.e. as making

themselves mediators between God and the soul. The Messiah

is the sole necessary medium between God and man (xiv. 6).

All who before Jesus dared attempt to fulfil this office in

Israel, deserved the names which He here applies to them.

Undoubtedly the expression came does not agree with that of

the door. But in ver. 10 Jesus also combines these terms

when speaking of Himself. He here uses images with con-

siderable freedom,—a freedom justified by the difference be-

tween an allegory and a parable. The observation of Meyer,

that history knew nothing of false Messiahs till the times of our

Lord, is a very just one, but does not apply to our explana-

tion. For this deals with individuals who usurp, not the title

and external part, but only the moral position of the Messiah.

This interpretation of the first words of ver. 8 seems to us

demanded by the context. Hence we may dismiss the nume-

rous proposed explanations, which more or less differ from it,

without discussing them at length, viz. those of Camerarius,

who takes irpo e/ioO in a local sense : Passing before and

outside the door,—of Wolf and Olshausen, who give to irpo the

sense of %ft)/3t9 : Separating themselves from me, the true door,

—of Lange, who takes irpo in the sense of clvtl: In my place,

^ This hefore me, he says, embraces the whole Jewish 'past ; and the all those

who . . . applies to all former leaders of God's flock.
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—and of Calovius, who makes tlie expression hcfort me mean

:

Before I had sent them. That of Gerlach : Before the door

was opened in my person. That also of Jerome, Augustine,

Melanchthon, and Luthardt, who give to came the quite special

meaning: Came of themselves, without being sent. And
finally, that of Chrysostom and many others down to Weiz-

siicker: Came as false Messiahs. Nor is it needful, with

Tholuck and de Wette, to renounce the hope of arriving at

any satisfactory conclusion, and to assert, with the latter, that

this saying does not harmonize with the usual gentleness and

moderation of Jesus. The various readings, particularly the

omission of the words irpo e/ioO, are merely attempts to get

over the difficulty.

The pres. eial, arc, well shows that in the mind of Jesus

the persons here designated were a caste existing at the time

He was speaking, whose representatives were not to be sought

at any great distance ; while the last words : the sheep did

'/lot hear them, recall the profound dissatisfaction left in the

hearts of many Israelites by the Pharisaic ministrations. To

whom shall we go ? John vi 68. "Come unto me, all that labour

and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke

iipon you, and learn of me ; for I am meek and lowly in heart

:

and ye shall find rest unto your sotds. For my yoke is easy, and

my burden is liglU,'' Matt. xi. 28-30."

In opposition to these pretended Saviours, who are in reality

but slaughterers, Jesus renews and developes His statement

(ver. 9) : / am the door. When He said : If any Tuan enter hy

me. He was speaking of entrance into a state of reconciliation,

of a participation by faitli in the salvation offered by the

Messiah ; but when He afterwards spoke of going in and out,

it is evident that He did not mean to say that the sheep would

({uit a state of salvation to return to it again. These two

verbs are the exposition of what is included in avaOr^aerai,

shall he saved. To go in and out iB an. expression frequently

used in Scripture to designate the free use of an abode, into

which one may enter, and from which one may depart, without

hindrance, which supposes that the individual thus acting

belongs to the house, and is at home there (Deut xxviii. 6,

xxxL 2; Jer. xxxviL 4; Acts i. 21). Jesus here uses the

term, to go in, to denote the satisfaction of a desire for repose,
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the possession of a safe retreat ; and the expression, to go outy

to indicate the satisfaction of the need of nourishment, the

enjoyment of rich pasturage (Ps. xxiii.). This is also shown

by the words immediately following : mid shall find pasture.

Simple, clear, and beautiful as this image of going in and out

is when applied to believers, it would be utterly insignificant

if applied to pastors, as such.—The idea of pasture is further

developed, ver. 10, by that of life, to which Jesus even adds

the idea of superabundance, of superfluity. By this He cer-

tainly does not, as Chrysostom thinks, indicate something

more excellent than life, such, for instance, as glory, but means

to say that the spiritual pasture will always contain more

nourishment than the sheep will make use of, vi. 12, 13.

Such will be the happy future of the Messianic flock, while

the mass of the people, who remain imder the leadership of

the Pharisees, after having contributed to the satisfaction of their

pride, ambition, and cupidity, will, under their guidance, perish

morally, and at last will even perish externally. The three

verbs seem to express a gradation : Kke-^rj (to steal) relates to

the monopoly exercised over these souls ; dvarj (to kill), to the

moral corruption which is its result : airoXeag (to destroy), to

the total perdition in which the Pharisaic road terminates.

III. The Good Shepherd.—vv. 11-18.

Vv. 11-13. "/ am the Good Shepherd: the Good Shepherd

giveth^ His life for the sheep. But'^ the hireling, ivho is not a

shepherd, ivhose own the sheep are not, seeth the wolf coming,

•and leaveth the sheep, and fleeth ; and the luolf catcheth them, and

scattereth the flochf The hireling fleeth^ because he is a hireling,

and carcth not for the sheep"—The first picture shone with

the fresh tints of morning, the second depicted the life and

employment of the flock in the middle of the day, the third

seems to bring us to the time when the shadows of evening

are spreading, and the sheep, which are being brought back

by their shepherd to the fold, are suddenly exposed to the

^ t? D It*^'i Vg. and Augustine read 'hiheairiv instead of n^turiv.

2 B G and L omit Bs after finrSuroi.

2 5< B D L n and some Mnn. omit t« Tpa^ixra..

"*
t? B D and L omit the words of the T. R. : o h ^iffSurot (^ivyn, \

I
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attacks of the wolf, who was lying in wait in their path.

Jesus is here again represented as the Shepherd. This third

allegory is not, however, confused with the first, in which the

prevailing contrast was between the thief and the shepherd,

wiiile in that which is now the object of our attention the

antithesis is between the Good Shepherd and the mercenary

guardian of the sheep. In this third allegory the wolf plays

the decidedly hostile part which was in the first attributed to

the thief.

The word KaKo<;, heautlfiil, was used by the Greeks to

designate goodness as the highest moral beauty. The sequel

will show in what this goodness consists, viz. in a devotion

carried out to complete self-sacrifice.— Several expositors

(Meyer, Luthardt) find in the expression ^Iruxv^ ridevat

(literally : to put one's life) the idea of a pledge : Jesus pledg-

ing His life as a i-ansom for ours. But the idea of a ransom

is foreign to the image of a shepherd and his sheep, and still

more so to that of the wolf, by which the enemy is repre-

sented. Hengstenberg thinks it more probable that the ex-

pression is borrowed from Isa. liii. 10 (t:'B3 DIC'). Is it not,

however, more simple to derive its meaning from that which

we meet with John xiii. 4 : Ifidrui ridevac, to lay aside His

garments, and that willingly, with His own hand ? The idea,

then, is voluntarily to lay down life. Comp. Huther on

1 John iii. 16 (where the expression is again found); and just

as St. John says, xiii. 12 : kol eXaffc ra l/jLarta (He took again

His garments), so does he here say, ver. 1 7 : <W irakiv Xd^ay

aimjv (that I may take it again).

Ver. 12 must be translated : who is not a shepherd, and

not, as by Ostervald and Amaud : who is not the shepherd : it

is the rank of shepherd which is refused to a hireling. Who,
then, did Jesus mean to represent by the hireling ? Almost all

expositors take this individual for the Tharisees. But then

they would be here presented under a light diflering too

widely from that in which they are e.xliibited in the first

similitude. A cowardly keeper is very far removed from a
robber and an enemy ; and if the hireling means the Pharisees,

what is the meaning of the tw/// According to Luthardt, the

devil, the chief enemy of the kingdom of God, acting by
means of the adversaries of the church. But our Lord too
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completely identified Phariseeism witli the diabolic spirit

(ch. viii.), to oppose them to each other as the wolf is here

opposed to the hireling. Lange, in his Lehen Jesu, under-

stands by, the wolf the Eoman power. But it was not really

under the blows of the Eoman power that Jesus actually fell.

According to Meyer, in his first edition, the wolf represents

every anti-Messianic power, the Pharisaic included; the result

of which would be, that the hireling fleeing before the wolf

would represent the Pharisees flying before the Pharisees !

Hence Meyer was obliged, in his fifth edition, to give up this

explanation, and he now considers that the wolf represents the

future mercenary pastors of the Christian church. But how
should Jesus, and especially His hearers, have thought at this

time of such an explanation ? It seems to me that the pas-

sage, xii. 42, sets us upon the right track for discovering the

true meaning of the images, the hireling and the wolf. It

is there said, that ''among the chief riders many believed on

Him ; hut because of the Pharisees they did not confess Him, lest

they should be put out of the synagogue" The Pharisaic party

had such possession of the mind of the people, and had so

worked upon the national pride, that any one, even among
the rulers, who did not submit to its dictation was thereby

discredited. The legitimate authorities instituted by God
Himself, the priests and Levites, whose vocation it was to

oppose this noxious tendency, were either themselves infected

by it or submitted to its tyranny, just as the priests and

bishops of the Church of Eome have yielded, and to this day

do yield, to the dreaded power of Jesuitism. One alone was

found who ventured to confront the ruling party, even Jesus,

whose death was the reward of His courage and faithfulness.

" Crucify him, crucify him ! " was the answer to His :
" Woe

unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites ! " The wolf, then,

represents the principle which is positively hostile to the

Messiah and the kingdom of God, viz. the Pharisees. In this

case the hireling can only signify the legitimate authorities in

Israel, the priests and Levites, the appointed teachers of the

law, whoso position made it their duty to fulfil the task

accomplished by the self-sacrifice of Jesus. One fact which

proves that there was more of cowardice than of actual hos-

tility in their conduct, is the circumstance mentioned Acts
I
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vi. 7, that " a great company of tJie priests were obedient to the

faith." Comp. also ix. 16, which shows that even in the

Sanhedrim there was a party well disposed towards Jesus,

but not daring openly to oppose the violent intrigues of the

Pharisaic party against Him. He is here bringing forward

only the historic factors who concurred in accomplishing the

decree of His death, and not the deep and divine reasons

wliich overruled the decree itself. Hengstenberg and others

see in the hireling only a fictitious personage intended to

bring out, by way of contrast, the character of the Good
Shepherd. But why in this case are two whole verses devoted

to the description of this person, his character and motives ?—^The word dfyird^ei, seizes, is appHed to the individuals

whom the wolf reaches (aind) ; while the action of <TKop7ri^€iv,

to scatter, bears upon the whole flock. Hence the ra irpo^ara

of the Byz., a word which we must avoid omitting, with the

Alex., as Tischendorf now does.—After thus describing the

cowardly keepers, Jesus returns to the description of the Good

Shepherd and his conduct towards the flock, and applies this

image more expressly to Himself (eycw, /, ver. 14).

Vv. 14-16. " As for nu, I am tlie Good Slieplierd, and I
know my sheep, and I am knoum of my sheep} As the Father

krunoeth mty and as I know the Father : and I give ^ my life for

the sheep. And otiier sheep I have, which are not of this fold

:

them also must I bring, and they sJiall hear ' my voice ; and

there shall be one flock, one Shepherd."—The repetition of the

words of ver. 11, " / am the Good Slvepherd" is occasioned by

the contrast presented by the image of the hireling ; and the

epithet good is explained by that tie of tender love which

unites Jesus to His sheep. In the first place, He feels so

lively an interest in them that each is individually known to

Him, that He discerns what He possesses in each, and all

that each will be to Him. There is a close relation between

the verb / hum and the possessive my sheep. But this

knowledge is mutual For believers also, when tliey contem-

plate JesQS, discern how He feels for thenj, and what He will

* T. R., with 11 MjJ. all the Mniu and Syr., reads, ynmrntf^mt mw r«» t^uit,

IIB D L It Vg. ind Cop. : yi*^m«9€t9 fu tm tf$m.

< M D : %,Ufu instc«d of «»#i^.

* The Mss. are dirided between •«««rn*ri» (B D, etc.) and «««»r*r.»(K A, etc.).
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be to them. From this relation between Himself and His

sheep, Jesus ascends to that which is at once its pattern and^

source, His own union with the Father. The term Ka6co<;, as,

does not express a simple comparison, as wo-irep would, but

<iharacterizes the knowledge which unites Jesus to His sheep

as being of the same nature as that which unites Him to God.

It is the same intimacy, in such wise that this relation of

Jesus to God is the only medium in which the communion
of Jesus with His sheep can be formed ; comp. xvii. 9 : They
are thine . . . Thou hast given them to me.

After thus ascending to the ultimate source of the relation

He is describing, Jesus comes to the second feature which

distinguishes Him as the Good Shepherd. The words, " I give

my life for the sheep^' form a kind of refrain (comp. w. 11,

17, 18), such as we frequently meet with in this Gospel in

moments of exalted feeling (iii. 15, 16, iv. 23, 24, vi. 39, 4:0,

44, 54). This saying of Jesus, even when the term sheep is,

according to the context, confined to believers only, does not

contradict that of St. John :
" He is the propitiation, not for

our sins only, but for those of the whole world " (1 John ii. 2).

For the death of Jesus was, in the divine purpose, for all,

though in reality it only benefits believers. Jesus well knew
that the virep, on hehalf ^ of, would be realized only for the

latter.

But it is impossible that this sacrifice, the work of the.

holiest and most devoted love, should have for its object only

those few believers, such as the disciples and the man born

blind, who consented to separate themselves from the un-

believing multitude. The survey of Jesus extends in breadth

(ver. 16) in proportion as He soars to heights and plunges

into depths (ver. 15). The death of such a Being as the Son

must obtain an infinite reward. The other sheep, whose

acquisition will compensate Him for the loss of those whO'

now refuse to follow Him, are evidently heathen believers. Of

these Jesus declares : / have, not merely : I shall have, them;

for all who are of the truth, in all mankind, are His from

all eternity (xviii. 37). We here meet again with one of the

most profound thoughts of this Gospel, a thought which flows

directly from the relation asserted in the prologue between the

Logos and the human souL The Logos, the life and light of

I
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unfallen man, continues to fulfil this office for the sinful world

(i. 1 0) ; and among the heathen themselves, all who obey this

inward light will recognise their ideal in Jesus, and will follow

Him as His sheep.—Tlie demonstr. adj. ravrijf;, placed as it is

after the substantive, this fold, assumes, as de Wette believes,

and whatever Meyer and Luthardt may object, that Jesus is

here regarding pagan nationalities also as kinds of folds, as

preliminary groupings divinely instituted to prepare for the

gospel. !Meyer, again, committing the same error as in his

explanation of the first allegory, viz. that of explaining the

images of one simihtude by those of the other, understands

the expression dyayelv in the sense of to feed, according to

the image of vv. 4 and 9, and is now followed by Luthardt.

But does not the end of the verse clearly show that the idea

with which the mind of Jesus was at this moment filled was

that of a (/reat union to be effected ? And is it not evident

that the xal before yevrjaerai must be explained : and then,

which assumes the meaning hrin//, and not feed ? Vulgate :

adducere. Besides, the parallel passage, xi. 52 : avvayayetv

ct9 €v, does not admit any other explanation. When the

historical application of the first similitude is well understood,

the historical sense of the term dyayelu cannot be doubted.

It is, in fact, the work of St. Paul and the labours of succeed-

ing missionaries that are described by this expression ; and

thus this third similitude, which announces the call of the

Gentiles, corresponds with the first, which represented the

separation between the church and the synagogue.— The
words :

" They shall hear my voice," recall the expression at

the close of the Acts :
" The salvation of God is sent to the

Gentiles ; and they will hear it" (xxviii. 28).—There is much
solemnity in the last words, standing as they do in simple

juxtaposition : One fold, one shepherd. They contain the

grand thought which forms the text of the Epistle to the

Ephesians :
" the breaking down of the wall of partition

between Jews and Gentiles by the death of Christ " (Eph. ii.

11-22). This prophecy is, by the work of missions, being

daily fulfilled before our eyes with respect to the lieathen

world. As to the final conversion of Israel, it is neither

directly nor indirectly alluded to here.

Vv. 17, 18. " TJurefore doth my Fatlicr love me, because J
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give my life, that I may take it again. No one takefh} it from
me, hilt I give it of myself. I have power to give it, and I have

power to take it again. This commandment have I received from
my Father!'—The notion of a free gift is contained in the

expression t7]v '>^v')(r)v TuOevaL (to put one's life). But the

image just employed by Jesus might have obscured this

important idea. For though there is devotion, there is also

impotence in the death of a shepherd who lets himself be torn

to pieces by a ferocious wolf, to give his flock time to escape.

This was undoubtedly the reason that Jesus, before concluding,

brought out so strongly and expressly that essential feature, the

complete freedom with which He accepted death. Aia tovto,

for this, refers, as generally in St. John, to an idea previously

expressed, but about to be again taken up and developed in

the succeeding proposition, beginning with ore (ver. 18). The
idea which Jesus means to bring out in this ver. 17 is not,

then, that of the principal proposition : that His Father loves

Him, but that of the subordinate proposition : that He loves

Him, because He gives His life freely. Undoubtedly the Father

loved the Son eternally ; but when once made man, the Son

could be approved and loved by Him only on the condition that

He should perfectly realize the new law of His existence as

Son of man. This law, which is that He should give His life,

results from the solidarity into which He entered with a fallen

race by uniting Himself thereto. The constant willingness of

the Son to accept this obligation of love forms the object of

the infinite satisfaction (the dyairav) of the Father. It was in

this sense that St. Paul called the death of Jesus " an offering

of a sweet savour" (Eph. v. 2).— The last words : that I
may take it again, cannot, as Calvin and de Wette think, be

simply added for the purpose of recalling the result of Christ's

death. Nothing authorizes us in giving this diluted meaning

to Lva ; nor must we, on the other hand, bring these words into

such relief as to make them eclipse the idea, because / give my
life, on which they are dependent. To grasp the sense, it will

be sufficient to paraphrase as follows : My Father loves me,

because I give my life, and that not to forsake it, but to take

it again. The self-devotion of the Son in consenting to give

His life, is infinitely pleasing to the Father. But it would be

^
t^ and B read vp'.v {has taken) instead of a^p^^ (taJceth).
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no longer pleasing to Him unless accompanied by a resolu-

tion on the part of the Son to recover this sacrificed life.

Will not the love which urges one friend to expose himself for

another, also prompt him to do everything to rejoin his friend

after having saved him ? He who gives his life through love,

could not do so but with the intention of recovering it. The

self-devotion whose end was not union would be of an inferior

kind, and could not be pleasing to God, who is love. As
Luthardt excellently remarks ;

" Jesus means to take His life

again, for He designs to carry on in His glorified state His

office of Shepherd to the church, and especially to the heathen,

whom it is His mission to gather in" (Eph. ii. IV). If Jesus,

in devoting Himself to death, had not done so with a deter-

mined purpose to rise again, He would have but half given

Himself His death would have been a withdrawal, at the

same time that it was a gift. And this incomplete gift of

Himself to mankind would not have obtained the fuU appro-

bation of the Father.

This absolute spontaneity of the Son, this free disposal of

Himself, whether dying or taking His life again, is asserted

with fresh energy at ver. 18. First, in a negative form :

nothing limits it ; it is not through impotence that the shepherd

wall yield to the hostile power, but because a time will come

when He will freely consent to His defeat (xiv. 31). And to

be afterwards delivered from the bonds of death. He has only

to will it. The word oySct? includes every creature ; indeed,

we may include in it God Himself, since if, in dying, the Son

obeys the desire of the Father, He nevertheless does it freely

;

and the last words of ver. 18 seem to affirm the freedom of

Jesus with respect to the Father Himself.—It is evident that

the words i^ovaiav ^o», / have poiver, are purposely repeated,

for they express the essential thought of the passage. They
recall the saying of Jesus to Pilate, xLx. 1 1 : T^um coiddest Jiave

no power aver me . . . Jesus was not obliged to die, for He
had not siiuied, and death is the wages of a sinner. Being

holy, He was at liberty to retain His holy life. At its very

last moment, He could have claimed the assistance of twelve

legions of angels to sn.t ' Tin from the hands of His enemies.

—So also, having giv. -ife, He was not forced to take it

again. The resurrection was His own work, as well as the
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work of the Father's power. For it depended on Himself to

demand it or to leave it unclaimed. As Luthardt says: In

these two acts (His death and resurrection) the agency of the

Son meets that of the Father. This is e^ovaiav e'^ecv, to dis-

pose freely of His own Person. Undoubtedly it w^as, as we
are told in so many passages, the Father who raised Him, but

not without the energetic action of His own will. The treasure

of life was open to Him as to His people, through the infinite

love of the Father (xi. 42) ; He had but to stretch out His
hand to take it.—The last words : This commandment have I
received, are generally applied to the command to die a.nd to

rise again, which was given Him by the Father. But this

notion would weaken that just expressed by Jesus, and be con-

trary to the motive of this discourse, which is to assert our

Lord's complete independence. Would it not be better to

apply the term ivroXy, command, to the mandate with which

Jesus came into the world, and which consisted in the power

of being able to die and to rise again at will ? This free dis-

posal of His person, with respect to life and death, was the

privilege He enjoyed here below. To cover this incompar-

able privilege with a veil of humility, He thought good to

call it a command, ivToXrj. This, then, was the tenor of the

mandate with which the Father sent Him : Thou shalt die or

not die, Thou shalt rise again or not rise again, according to the

free promptings of Thy love.

IV. Historical Conclusions.—vv. 19-21.

Vv. 19-21. " There ivas a division therefore^ again among
the Jeios hy reason of these coords. Many^ among them said.

He hath a devil, and is mad ; ivhy hear ye him ? Others said.

These are not the tvords of one that hath a devil : can a devil

open the eyes of the hlind V—Always the same result, a division

preceding a final choice; comp. vii. 12, 30, 31, 40, 41, ix.

8, 9, 16. The word irdXtv, again, calls attention to the con-

stant repetition of this result.—The words. Why hear ye him ?

show the uneasiness with which the hostile party observed

the favourable impression made on the better disposed by the

discourses of Jesus.—The answer of the latter (ver. 21) con--

1 K 13 L X and It. omit ew, ^ K and D here add ««».
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tains two arguments placed in juxtaposition. The first is the

expression of their own experience. The second, which might

be united to the first by : aiid besides, is added with a view to

the opponents, on whom the words of Jesus had not made

the same impression.

Thus do the sheep of Jesus, within the vast fold of the

theocracy, increasingly separate themselves from the body of

the flock ; and / a7id you, which formed the theme of ch. viii.,

is more and more replaced by : / and mine, which forms a

brief summary of the new situation.

THIRD SECTION.

X. 22-42.—THE SECOND DISCOURSE.

In ch. vii. we saw Jesus return, in a discourse delivered at

the feast of Tabernacles, to the fact of the cure of the im-

potent man, by which His preceding stay at Jerusalem, at the

feast of Purim (ch. v.), had been distinguished. In like manner

does He, in the second part of ch. x., take up the thread of

the discourse delivered after the cure of the man born

blind, and reported in the first part of this chapter. We have

already explained this manner of proceeding (see p. 143). The

exasperation of His enemies in the capital not having suffered

Him to carry out His subjects fully. He took them up again

at His next visit, as matters still in hand.

The feast of the Dedication (ver. 22) was kept towards the

close of December. Where, then, it may be asked, did our

Lord sojourn during the two months which elapsed between

this feast and that of Tabernacles, and which must be neces-

aarily interposed between vv. 21 and 22? Meyer, Hengsten-

l)erg, and others infer from the silence of St. John that Ho
continued in Jerusalem and its neighbourhood. But is such

a supposition compatible with the precautions He had been

obliged to take at the feast of Tabernacles, the end of which

had evidently been to give this journey the character of a sur-

prise ? Can we admit that, in this state of affairs, He could

have dwelt in peace two whole mouths in the presence of the

hostile party, especially after the contest had been further
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aggravated by the scenes related in ch. vii—x. 21 ? Certainly

not ; for such a stay, whether at Jerusalem itself or in the

neighbourhood, would only have accelerated the crisis, and

brought on the final catastrophe. Moreover, the narrative of

St. John positively excludes this supposition. In the discourse,

X. 25—30, Jesus reproduced in substance that which He had

delivered after the cure of the man born blind. He even ex-

pressly quoted it (ver. 26 : as I said unto you). Could this

have been possible if He had remained at Jerusalem during

the two months which elapsed between these two discourses ?

This fact, on the contrary, evidently assumes that this was the

first time He had found Himself in the presence of the same

hearers since the feast of Tabernacles, when He had first em-

ployed the allegory of the shepherd and the sheep. This

being the case, it may be well, without entering into harmonistic

hypotheses, to bring forward the following facts from the

synoptic narrative. St. Luke describes in detail the departure

from Galilee, when Jesus finally left that province to betake

HimseKto Judaea and Jerusalem (Luke ix. 51 sqq.). To this

act our Lord gave the greatest notoriety, by His farewells to

the villages in which He had exercised His ministry, by the

mission of the seventy to prepare for His appearance, and by

the slowness with which He performed this journey ; so that

the report of this itinerant preaching reached even the ears

of Herod, and gave him uneasiness (xiii. 31). This journey

could not then have been that mentioned, John vii. 10, as

taking place as it were in secret, and bringing Jesus suddenly to

Jerusalem. Either, then. He must have returned to Galilee

after the feast of Tabernacles, or this whole narrative of St.

Luke (as also that of St. John) is a fiction. But are we justi-

fied in treating as such two narratives which are so easily recon-

ciled, although there is not in either the slightest allusion to

the other?

Already in ch. v. the return to Galilee was not mentioned,

and the narrative went on (vi. 1) as though the abode of Jesus

in that province were taken for granted. And this is also the

case here. The silence of the narrator simply implies the

return of Jesus to the place where He had previously dwelt,

and which He had but temporarily quitted on the occasion

of the feast. This is proved by the fact that when, after the
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feast of the Dedication (x. 40), Jesus left Judaea to go else-

where than to Galilee, His new place of abode (Perea) is ex-

pressly mentioned by the evangelist : and He abode tcJicrc John

baptized.

After His return, then, Jesus resumed for a time His

Galilean ministry ; it was not tiU afterwards that He called

upon His followers to break the last ties, for the sake of follow-

ing Him to Jerusalem ; that He sent before Him into the

towns and villages of Southern Galilee His seventy disciples,

to prepare them for His last appeal ; and that He pronounced

the condemnation of the cities on the shores of the Lake of

Gennesareth. This prolonged tour, the recital of which occupies

nine chapters of St. Luke (ix. 51-xviii. 18), must have been

interrupted by a short journey to Jerusalem ; for the account

which he gives of Jesus at the house of Mary and Martha

(Luke X. 38—42) suddenly transports us to Bethany; and the

parable of the Good Samaritan, which immediately precedes it,

seems also to harmonize with a sojourn in Judaea. What,

then, was this excursion to Jerusalem, assumed in the docu-

ments used by St. Luke, though no account of it is given by

himself ? It is impossible not to be struck by the remarkable

coincidence between this journey and that to the feast of the

Dedication, recorded by St. John. After this rapid excursion

to Jerusalem, Jesus must have continued His leisurely tour in

Southern Galilee, and then have crossed the Jordan to go to

Perea, as we are positively informed by Matthew and Mark.

This sojourn in Perea is the point at which the four Gospel

narratives meet. Matt. xix. 9, Mark x. 1, Jolm x. 40-42, and

Luke xviii. 15 sq., where the parallelism between the third

Gospel and the other two Synoptists is resumed (the bringing

of the little children, and the question of the young ruler).

Thus the four accounts agree with each other, while each

pursues its independent course.

The succeeding paragraph contains an liistorical introduc-

tion (w. 22-24) ; a first address by our Lord, in which Ho
shows the Jews the abyss which separates them from Himself

(25-31) ; and a last instruction, in which He endeavours once

more to do away with that accusation of blasphemy which

was to them the great stumbling-stone (w. 32-39). The
paragraph finishes with the description of His abode in Perea.
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I. Historical Introduction.—vv. 22-24.

Vv. 22-24. " Noiu -^ it was at Jerusalem the feast of the Dedi-

cation^ it luas winter. And Jesus walked (Fr., came and went)

in the temple in Solomoris porch. Then the Jews surrounded Rim,

•and said unto Him, Hoiv lon^ wilt thou make us to douU ? If

thou he the Christ, tell ^ ws plainly."—The feast of the Dedica-

tion was instituted by the Maccabees in remembrance of the

purification of the temple after its profanation by Antiochus

Epiphanes (1 Mace. iv. ; Josephus, Antiq. xii. 7. 6). It lasted

eight days, from the 8th Chisleu, which, if this were A.D. 29,

fell that year, according to the already quoted computation of

M. Chavannes, on the 19th or 20th December. It was called

Ta ^(bra, the lights, on account of the brilliant illumination

with which it was celebrated, not only in Jerusalem, but in

the whole country. Jesus made it the occasion of addressing

once more, before the Passover, a last appeal to His nation.

"VVe may conclude, from what has already been said, that He
probably made this hasty journey to Jerusalem, while the

seventy disciples were accomplishing in Galilee the mission

with which He had entrusted them, and there preparing one

place after another for His last appeal.

It was the rainy season, and remaining in the open air

was no longer possible. Hence Jesus frequented Solomon's

porch, an ancient peristyle, the last remains of the old temple,

situate in the eastern part of the court, above the valley of

Jehoshaphat. The place was endeared to the evangelist by

the remembrance of the circumstance which he was about to

relate, and seems to have been equally sacred in the eyes of

the primitive church of Jerusalem (Acts iii. 11). The nature

of the locality facilitated (then,YQi. 24) the kind of manoeuvre

at this time executed by the Jews, and described by the term

iKVKkaxrav, they surrounded Him. While Jesus was walking

under this colonnade, they seized a favourable moment to

interpose themselves between Him and His disciples, and to

.surround Him. Such is, whatever Meyer may say, the mean-

^ B and L replace h by Ton.

^KBDGLXn It*""! and Cop. omit xai before x'-'l^"^ ""> wliicb is the read-

ing of T. E. with all the rest.

^K; w^rav instead of j<r5.
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ing of this unusual expression. Their fixed design was, not

to leave Hini at liberty till He should have uttered the deci-

sive word. It was a repetition, in an intensified degree, of

the scene recorded viii. 25. They were tired of replies which

seemed to them ambiguous, wliile many among them undoubt-

edly felt that never had any man so nearly approached the

Messianic ideal. Let Him only consent at last to play in

good earnest the part of Messiah, to purge the land from the

Eoman power, as formerly Judas Maccaba^us had purified the

temple from Syrian profanations, and they were ready to hail

Him at that very festival. If not, let Him frankly own that

He is not the Messiah, and cease to excite tlie expectations

of the people !—The expression ttjv "^vxhv atpeip, properly :

to raise the mind, was very applicable to an agency like that

of Jesus, which inflamed the national hopes without satisfying

them. Philo employs the term fierecopL^eLv in exactly the same

sense.

11. First Address.—vv. 25-31.

Vv. 25, 26. " Jesns ansicered them, I told you, and ye believed

not : tJie works that I do in my Fatlier's name, they hear witness

of me : hut you, ye helieve Twt ; hecaicse ^ ye are not of my
sheep, as I said unto you" *—Never had the position of Jesus

with respect to the Jews been at such a state of tension. Ho
could not answer : I am ; for the meaning which they attached

to the word Christ had, so to speak, nothing in common with

that in whicli He used it. Still less could He reply : I am
not; for He was indeed the Christ promised by God, and in

that sense He whom they expected. His answer is mar-

vellous for its wisdom. He appeals, as in viii. 25, to those

preceding testimonies by which He had applied to Him-
self all the Messianic symbols of the Old Covenant, and had

in some sort so spelt out His title of Christ, that, if they

desired to believe, they had only to pronounce it themselves.'

* K f^ ^ 1* ^f 12 Mnn. It^***^** Vpf. Syi** and Or. read ti •»» instead of «v ym^,

' K B K L M n, some Mnn. It***^ Vg. and Cop. omit the words muimt uwv v/ut,

which are supported by 12 Mjj., almost all the Mnn. It^*"^** and Syr.; somo

Mnn. and Yss. repeat them : As I said onto you (ver. 26) : Did 1 not say unto

yoa(Ter. 27)?
* Geas (p. 90) rightly brings forward the perfect harmony here manifested

between St John and the Synoptists. In the latter also, Jetns, while accepting

GODET IL 2 C JOHN.
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It is thus that His answer: / told you, may be explained,

although He had never uttered the word. To His own testi-

mony is, moreover, added that of the Father. His miracles

were all the works of the Father, for they were all performed

with the invocation of His name ; and if Jesus had been an

impostor, would God have thus answered Him ? But this

divine testimony, not less than that of Jesus Himself, failed

when opposed to their unbelief (ver. 26). He was not such

a Messiah as their hearts desired, and that was why they

affected not to understand that which was so evident. The

subject v^el<;, you, standing first, implicitly contains the expla-

nation which follows : you are not of my sheep. The Jews did

not recognise His voice as that of the Messiah, of the Divine

Shepherd, because they did not possess the moral dispositions

by which the sheep destined to form His flock were dis-

tinguished.—The form of quotation, as I told you, is omitted

by the Alex. Mss. But this omission may have arisen from

the circumstance that these words are not found textually in

the preceding discourses ; or for the still more simple reason

of an accidental confusion of the syllables ijlwv (ifioov) and

fjbiv (vfuv). The authority of 12 Mss., supported by that of

the most ancient Vss., seems to vouch for their genuineness.

Almost all exegetes, editors, and translators connect them with

ver. 26. In our first edition we thought it preferable, for the

following reasons, to regard them as the preamble of ver. 2 7

:

1st. In several analogous though not identical cases (vi. 36, 65,

vii. 38, xiii. 33), the formula of quotation bears upon what fol-

lows ; 2d. This formula seems to have a rather languid effect if

used to conclude a subject ; 3d. The verse which follows con-

tains an almost literal quotation of the words of the preceding

discourse (w. 3—5), while ver. 26 presents only a distant

resemblance to preceding sayings. There is, nevertheless, one

point which seems to me decisive in favour of the connection

with ver. 26, and that is the pronoun vfuv, as I said to you.

For Jesus never applied to unbeheving Jews such promises as

are found in ver. 27, while He frequently addressed to them

reproaches similar to that in ver. 26. On such a reproach, in

(in the conversation at Csesarea) the title of Christ from His disciples, forbids

them to utter this word before the people. As in St. John, He desires the thing

and not the name (Matt. xvi. 20 and parallel passages).
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fact, the two first allegories, w. 1-5 and 7-1 0, understood in the

historical sense which I have given them, are founded. Eeuss

finds in this quotation an indisputable proof in favour of his

own opinion concerning the discourses in the fourth Gospel

:

" Nowhere had Jesus thus spoken." And again: "The allegory

of the sheep was delivered to an entirely different audience."

But the first difficulty is obviated by ever so slight a compre-

hension of the preceding similitudes ; for had He not, by oppos-

ing in vv. 1—5 and 7-10 His sheep to the theocratic flock,

said to the Jews who desired to remain such : You are not of

the number of Messiah's sheep ? The second difficulty does

not really exist, for the discourse was not really addressed,

as Reuss insists, to the pilgrims from a distance who had come

to the feast, but in answer to somt of the Pharisees who asked.

Are we blind also ? Now these latter were certainly inhabi-

tants of Jerusalem, and hence it is not surprising that Jesus

should again find Himself in their presence, or in that of

members of their caste, at the feast of the Dedication. The

assertions of critics have indeed great need of supervision

!

In the words which follow, Jesus describes the privileges

attached to the relation created by faith between Him and His

sheep. Although He and His adversaries are separated by a

great gulf, yet the image here introduced certainly contains an

invitation ; for as yet a bridge is cast across the chasm, and

Jesus has not renounced the hope of seeing some among them

come to Him.

Vv. 27, 28. "My sheep hear^ my voice, and I know them,

and they follow me; and I give unto them eternal life ; and

they shall never perish, and no one shall snatch them from my
handy—The six propositions of these verses have been divided

(Bengel) into three pairs. Luthardt prefers dividing them

into two groups of three each : on the one side, the faith of

the believer, his personal union with the I>ord resulting there-

from, and lastly, the faithfulness with which He continues

in this union (ver. 27) ; on the other, the gift of life bestowed

on the believer by Jesus, the salvation assured by Him, and

the divine protection enjoyed through Him (ver. 28). But

this division into two groups evidently fails by reason of the

' K B L X, Homel. and CIcm. : •««M»r<» instead of mmmnt, which U Um rwdiag
ofT. B. with 14 MjJ., eta
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two Ka^ydny and 7, at the beginning of the second and fourth

propositions. These two pronouns indicate a repeated reci-

procity between the conduct of the believer and that of Jesus,

and therefore speak in favour of Bengel's division, which is

as follows : first pair, the faith of the believer in the word

{hear my voice), and Christ's act of personal communion with

the believer (/ know them) ; second pair, the practical fidelity of

the believer who is thus known and loved {they follow me), and

the communication on the part of Christ of eternal life (/ give

unto them . . )', the third pair mentions a state rather than

^n act of the believer—his certain salvation (they sJiall Tuver

perish), and then the act of Jesus who ensures him this privi-

lege {no man shall snatch . . .). The first pair reproduces the

idea of the similitude, vv. 1-6 ; the second that of the allegory,

w. 7-10; the third, that of the picture, vv. 11-18.—The
hand is not here the emblem merely of power, but also, and

above all, that of property.

Vv. 29, 30. " My^ Father, which gave ^ me them, is greater^

than all ; and no one is able to pluck them out of my * FatJier's

hand. I and my Father are oner—One feels almost tempted

to find, with Luthardt, a strict syllogism in the thoughts

expressed vv. 29, 30. Major: My Father is greater than all

(ver. 29). Minor: I and my Father are one (ver. 30). Con-

clusion: Therefore no one can take them from me (ver. 29).

Only, is not this too logical ? The reasoning of Jesus gene-

rally tends rather to extend after the manner of a spiral, than

to return upon itself like a circle. And this is the case here

;

the sentiment both rises and enlarges. To the first guarantee

of the believer's safety, viz. that which results from the sheep

being in the hand of Jesus as His property (ver, 28), He
adds a second, that which is based upon the fact that thifi

right of property is shared by God Himself, who, because no

power equals His, will certainly be able to maintain it.

Thence the thought of Jesus rises still higher, even to the

intuition of that relation in virtue of which everything i«

1 55 ltP>e"<i«orait/«*flf.

^ X B L It. Vg. and Cop. read o 'hChuKiv {what He gave) instead of os 'hiouxi*

{who gave), which is the reading of T. R. with 14 Mjj, and Syr.—D has a hluxus^

3 A B X It. Vg. Cop. : iAiiZ,av instead of /tcs/?«v, which is the reading of T. B.

"With 15 Mjj.

* K B L X and Or. omit fiov.
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common to the Father and the Son, viz. their substantial

unity. This gradation is entirely one of sentiment, of the

consciousness of Sonship exerted in its utmost profundity.

There are four principal readings of ver. 29,—1st. That of

T. R. and 11 Mjj. (T A IT, etc.), 09 and tiei^(ov: the Father

who gave them me is greater than all. 2d. That of B and It.,

o and fiel^ov : wJiat the Father hath given me is greater than

all. 3d. That of A and X, 09 and fiel^ov : the Father ivlio gave

them me is greater (neuter) than all. 4th. That of k and L, o

and fiei^cop, which is really without meaning unless we can

resolve to give a masculine attribute (/^eijo)!/) to a neuter

subject (o, wJiat the Father . . ,). One must be much pre-

possessed in favour of the Alex, text, the documents of which,

in tliis case, all contradict each other, and present an almost

equally intolerable meaning, to prefer it, under either of its

forms, to the Received text. Luthardt himself is obliged to

return to the latter. " The context," he says, " requires us,

in spite of the best authorities (?), to keep to the Received

text."

In fact, how can we suppose St. John to say, according to

B, that what the Father has given to Jesus is greater than all?

We should be obliged to give to greater the sense of inore pre-

cious, which is forced, especially in this context, where the

power to be exerted is the point dwelt on. The reading of A,

preferred by Meyer, is no less repugnant. For how could we
give to God the attribute greater in the neuter : some greater

thing ! The Received reading is, then, the only one possible.

The safety of believers, already guaranteed by the j)ower of

the Son, to wlwm they are given (ver. 28), is still further

ensured by the power of the Father, by whom they have been

given to Him. For this power it is which acts through the

instrumentality of the Son, and which is above all created

power. Is this double guarantee to be referred also, as Heng-

^tenbcrg insists, to the falls of believers ? Nothing indicates

this ; and when Jesus said greater ifian all, it is evidently of

external enemies, and not of the unfaithfulness of the sheep

themselves, tliat He intended to speak.

To me it seems probable that the relative proposition 69

^e^K€v was first replaced by the more flowing form o

^eScD/ce^ (the reading of D). From this o arose, by a mixture
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with the primitive reading, that of s and B : o BeScoKev ; and

lastly, from this neuter the neuter fjuei^ov in B, as the attribute

of o. Such is the probable origin of these various readings.

Several exegetes find in / and my Father are one

only a unity of will. Evidently, however, the context re-

quires more. The goodwill of the shepherd would not

suffice for the safety of the sheep. Hence Calvin and most

moderns (Meyer, Luthardt) rise to a unity of power. This,

with the addition of the notion of community of property, is

logically required by the context. But even this does not

come up to the fulness and copiousness of the absolute ex-

pression of ver. 30. The thought of Jesus rises still higher,

even to the notion of a unity of nature, whence arises a unity

of will, power, and property. Have we not here the cul-

minating point of this discourse, as in the saying viii. 58, the

climax of the preceding discourses? If our Lord did not

give to these words that transcendent meaning which we
attribute to them, would He not have corrected the misunder-

standing of the Jews, who, after having heard Him, set about

stoning Him as a blasphemer ?—St. Augustine says that as

the word we are refutes Sabellius, so does the word one refute

Alius. Nor is he in the wrong. We might even say that

Arius is already refuted by the former of these two expres-

sions. For even this plural : we are, would be blasphemy in

the mouth of a mere creature.—It has been objected that the

expression : to he one, is elsewhere applied to the relation of

Jesus to His people, and that this proves it to have only a

moral signification. But the union of Jesus and His people

is no mere harmony of will, but a consubstantial union. The

incarnation has established a relation of nature between Jesus

and ourselves, and this relation henceforth embraces our whole

physical and moral personality.

Ver. 31. " Then ^ the Jews hrought stones again to stone Him^
—Ovv, then: on account of the blasphemy (ver. 30); comp.

ver. 33.

—

TIaXiv, again, alludes to viii. 59, only there we had

ripav, they lifted up, while here St. John says ifidaTaa-av, they

carried. They had not these stones at hand in the porch, but

were obliged to fetch them from the court, at some distance.

This was no mere demonstration, as in ch. viii., but a real

» Ovv is omitted in j; B L It*'''».
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preparation, for at last accomplisliing the so frequently threat-

ened act of stoning Him. How completely is the testimony

of an eye-witness, noting with increasing anxiety these dif-

ferent degrees of malice, revealed by the delicacy with which

these varying shades are rendered

!

ni. Second Address.—vv. 32-39.

The answer of Jesus deals with two subjects,—1st, the

blasphemy which was imputed to Him (w. 32-36); 2d,

His relation to God, which was contested (w. 37-39).

Vv. 32—36. The charge of blasphemy.

Vv. 32, 33. " Jesus answered tJiem, Many good works have I
showed you from my Father ;

^ for which of those works do ye

stone me ? Tlic Jews answered HimJ For a good work we stone

thee not, hut for blasphemy ; and ' because that thou, being a

man, makest thyself God"—This time Jesus did not withdraw

as at viii. 59, but forced the stones from His enemies' hands

by a question. Good works would be more literally rendered

hcautifid works, the epithet koKo, designating not the benefi-

cent character but the moral beauty of these works, the

completeness of their holiness and power, as well as their

goodness.—The term ehu^a, properly : / liave shown, charac-

terizes these works as splendid specimens of those whicli the

Father keeps in reserv^e, and as sensible and glorious proofs of

the favour with which He regards the Son. The Father

shows Him these works in the ideal sphere (vv. 19, 20), and

He shows them to the world in that of reality.—The preposition

e/c indicates that the power by whicli Jesus performed these

works proceeded from the Father.—The question of Jesus is

full of cutting irony, expressive of the deepest indignation.

Undoubtedly the motive for which the Jews intended to stone

Him was not that which Jesus here imputes to them. But

by alleging another motive they imposed upon their con-

sciences, and He by this question disclosed the true state of

affairs. Had not their murderous hate been first manifested

* K B D omit fuu.

* T. R., with 9 Mjj. (D E 0, eta), and gdnat 8 Mjj. (K A B, etc.) 20 Mnn.
It Vg. and Syr., adda x«>«m^.

* K omita nut.
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on. the occasion of the cure of the impotent man (ch. v.) ?

Had not the cure of the blind man increased its violence

(ch. ix.) ? And would it not be a third miracle, the raising of

Lazarus (ch. xi.), which would bring it to its fatal climax ?

Jesus knew well that it was these great and good works

which, by marking Him as the Son, destined Him to their

fury. This is the heir; come, let us kill him.—This question so

paralyzed them, that Jesus was able again to address them.

In ver. 33 the Jews formulate the point in dispute as it

appears to their deluded conscience.— The term blasphemy

expresses the general notion, and the proposition following

:

and hecause . . ., specifies the charge, and applies it personally

to Jesus.

Vv. 34-3 G. " Jesus answered them, Is it not written in your^

law} I liave said, Ye are gods ? If it called them gods, unto

whom the word of God came, and if the Scripture cannot he

destroyed ; say ye of Him, whom the Father Imth sanctified, and

sent into the world. Thou Uasphemest ; hecause I said, I am tlie

Son of God ? "
^—This reasoning has frequently been brought

forward as an implicit retractation of the expressions in which

Jesus seemed to assert His divine nature. In this sense He
has been understood to say : Mere creatures have been called

gods because they represent God in some one of His functions,

that of judge, for example ; now it is solely in this sense that I

assert my divinity. But Jesus is thus made to contradict all

His preceding testimonies, the meaning of which is now
admitted even by rationalistic exegesis. We must not forget

that the only charge taken up by our Lord, in this first part

of His answer (vv. 34—36), is that of Uasphemy. With this

€nd in view, then, His reasoning is : Scripture calls mere

human beings gods, inasmuch as they were endued with a

function in which they were the representatives of God Him-
self. Hence, even were I nothing more than a mere man, I

should not, according to the Scriptures, have deserved to be

treated as a blasphemer for having called myself the Son of

God. The argument thus understood, however, always leaves

room for the objection, that Jesus had called Himself God in

quite another sense than that in which the Scriptures had

1 N D and It»"i omit vfiuv. ' K B D L and X here add otk

^ 5< D E G : Stov instead of rau dou.
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given the title of gods to the judges. But there is also a
second point to be noticed here, viz. a gradation : If Scripture

did not blaspheme when calling those individuals to whom
any revelation was addressed gods, how can I have uttered

blasphemy by declaring myself to be God, in whom God sends

into the world His revelation itself ? The monotheism of the

Bible is absolutely different to that cold, dead Deism ex-

tracted by Jewish orthodoxy from the sacred writings, and
separating man by a great gulf from the Creator. This

petrified monotheism is indeed the bond of union between
degenerate Judaism, Mahometanism and modern rationalism

;

but it is only a gross caricature of the scriptural conception.

Every theocratic function conferred by, and exercised in the

name of, Jehovah places him to whom it is entrusted in a

living relation with the Most High, makes him share His in-

spiration, and constitutes him His agent. Thereby the man,

whether king, judge, or prophet, becomes relatively a manifes-

tation of God Himself: "In tliat day, the Iioiise of David slmll

he as God, as the angel of the Lord" Zech. xii. 8. The O. T.

is, in its deepest tendency, ever advancing towards the incar-

nation, the climax of the increasing approximation between

God and man. It is on this that our Lord's argimient is

really based : if there is nothing blasphemous in the whole

current, the end to which it is flowing, the appearance of a

man who declares himself one with God has nothing in itself

derogatory to the sovereignty of God.

The quotation is from Ps. Ixxxii. 6 ; and the term law

here, as in vii. 49, xiL 34, etc., designates the entire 0. T.,

not as named a j)otiori parte, but ratlier because the whole

book constituted the law of Israelite life and thought. On
the expression, your law, see wliat was said on viii. 17.

Asaph was in this psalm addressing the theocratic judges.

Ver. 1 describes their greatness by reason of the exalted func-

tion committed to them, of being the instruments of divine

justice. God Himself sits in tlieir midst ; hence it is from

Him that their sentences emanate. In vv. 2-5, Asaph con-

trasts the sad reality with the ideal greatness of this function.

In ver. 6 he returns to the intuition of the first verse, that of

the dignity of their office ; and tlie words : / have mid, Yc are

gods, refer to the saying of Asaph himself in ver. 1 : Ood titUth
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in the assembly of God, a saying in which it is evident that

the term God used the second time includes the persons of

the judges. Vv. 7 and 8 remind the judges that they will

themselves one day be judged, and have to give account ot

that divine function with which they were endowed. Jesus

draws from the Psalmist's words a conclusion a minori ad

majus exactly like that of vii. 23. His argument is based

upon the principle, that the Scripture cannot blaspheme.

By those to whom the word of God came, Jesus understands

those judges whom the Holy Spirit addressed, saying : Ye are

. . . The expression : if the Scripture cannot he destroyed,

shows the unbounded confidence with which the word of

Scripture inspired Jesus.

Suppose it had been the evangelist who had invented this

whole argument, how could he, the creator of the theory of

the Logos, have resisted the temptation of here putting into

the mouth of our Lord that favourite title which He bestowed

upon him in the prologue ? The most natural gradation

would have been : The law calls them gods to whom the word

came ; how much less can I be accused of blasphemy, who am
the Word itself, when I attribute to myself the title of God

!

St. John does not, however, yield to this temptation, which in

his case did not exist, because he confined himself to recording

faithfully what his Master had said. — Jesus designates

Himself as Him whom the Father has sanctified and sent.

The first expression, strictly taken, might be referred to the

earthly life of Jesus, and more particularly to certain acts of

consecration, such as His miraculous birth, or His baptism.

But then, either the expression which follows: sent into the

world, would have to be applied to His public appearance, to

the commencement of His ministry, or we must admit that

there is a retrograde movement in the saying—two supposi-

tions which are both very forced. The term, to send into the

world, naturally refers to a fact anterior to the earthly exist-

ence of Jesus, and indicates the mission with which He was

entrusted when God confided to Him the task of redemption.

The term, to sanctify, designates that divine act by which God,

before sending Him, specially dedicated Him to this mission.

The sending depends upon this dedication, which includes the

mandate, the evTokrj spoken of ver. 18. Comp. 1 Pet. i. 20.
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The Father and the Son took counsel together prior to the

coming of Jesus into the world ; and of this counsel He states

the result when He says : / came down from heaven not to do

my own will, hit the wUl of Him thai sent me (vi. 38). How
infinitely superior is such a Being to aU those to whom the

divine word was addressed below ! While indicating the

contents of the charge brought against Him, Jesus passes on
to the direct words : thou hlasphem^st. These vividly repro-

duced the accusation of the Jews as it was still sounding in

His ears. The words which follow : hecaiise I said, depend

not on: tliau blasphcm^st, but on: yc say. The title, Son of

God, is here evidently the summary of the statement of ver.

30 : / and the Father are one, which was the subject of their

accusation. Again we see from this example how erroneous

it is to regard the title of Son of God as indicating an office,

even though the highest of theocratic offices. What blas-

phemy could this term, understood in this sense, have involved ?

Could the Jews, who had that very moment addressed to Him
the question :

" If thou art the Christ, tell us plainly," have

regarded it as blasphemy for Him to call Himself the Christ ?

Jesus here, as usual, includes His Messianic dignity in tliat

which pertains to Him as Son of God. For the former, rightly

understood, is but the corollary of the latter. He strives then

above all to infuse into the hearts of His hearers the feeling

of His deity, certain that the conviction of His Messiahship

will naturally flow from it, and that in this connection only

it will not be vitiated. Hence follows the conclusion :

Vv. 37-39. The divinity of Jesus.

Vv. 37, 38. " If I do not tJie works of my Father, believe me
not But if I do, and you do Twt believe me, believe^ my works ;

that ye may know and acknowledge^ tliat my Father is in me,

<md that I am in Him." '—Not only had He uttered nothing

that was blasphemous from a scriptural point of view, but He
had also stated nothing which was not truth itself, and demon-

streted as such before them. Jesus gave to this assertion the

* K B D, etc. : wiertmn ; T. R., with A E O, etc. : wirrtvrmrt

* Iiutead of SM wi0TtymTt {and that you imay btiitm), which is lur rtxuling

of T. R. with 13 Mjj. (A r, etc), H L X, some Mnn. and Cop. read !« ><»w«i!ri.
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form of an invitation full of kindness. He consented to their

not believing Him on His own word, although the testimony

of such a Being as Himself carried its proof with it, to those

who had ears to hear. But the works which the Father had

wrought through Him had been added to His own testimony.

If they had not ears, they had at least eyes ; and if they were

not convinced by His words, they ought at least to be con-

vinced by such works.—The reading of some Alex. : tW yvoore

Kal ryii;a)(TK7)Te, seems to me preferable : that you may learn to

know (yvQjTe), and may at length acknowledge (yLvcoa-KrjTe).

The union of these two terms expresses the long and painful

labour by which this discovery is arrived at, a discovery which

ought to have been made at the first glance : Come and see

(i. 47). There is in this form of expression something

humbling, which perfectly harmonizes with the context. But

the apparent pleonasm of this reading, whose meaning was

imperfectly understood by copyists, caused them to give to the

text the more common form which we find in the Eeceived read-

ing : that you may know and believe. The words : the Father

in me, and I in the Father, which point out the contents of

this obtained knowledge, recall the declaration of ver. 34 (we

<ire one), as well as the title. Son of God, ver. 36. But we
must beware of finding, as has so frequently been done, in

this 38th verse an exact rule for the sense of the two former

sayings. Ver. 30 was the direct expression of the personal

consciousness which Christ had of Himself Ver. 38, on the

contrary, only states the matter of His consciousness to the

extent to which it may and ought to be the object of the

believer's intelligence.—In saying : the Father in one, Jesus

expressed the full communication of the divine fulness to the

human being who is the instrument of God on earth. In

saying : / in the Father, He designated His entire self-abne-

gation, by which He desired to have no life of His own, but

derived all from the fulness and gift of the Father. It was

indeed the expression of the unity of the Father and the Son,

as it may become the object of oitr percejption here below

:

tliat you may know and acknowledge.

Ver. 39. " Therefore^ they sought again'^ to take Him: but Re
^ 9 Mjj. (B E G, etc.) and 40 Mnn. omit ouk

^ K D, 10 Mnn. ItP'*'''^"'' Vg. and Cop. omit vaXtv.
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escaped out of their hands."—Perhaps the milder form iindef

which Jesus had just repeated tlie assertion of His diviuity

may have had the effect of somewhat calming the irritation

of His hearers, as they renounced their design of forthwitli

stoning Him. But while they were devising by what means,

they might arrest and bring Him before the council for judg-

ment, He succeeded in breaking through the circle which they

had formed around Him, and, after joining His disciples, in

leaving the temple with them. There is not in the narrative

the slightest intimation of a miracle.

It is absolutely impossible to suppose that a subsequent
uTiter, the inventor of the theory of the Logos, would have
invented such an argument as that foimd in this paragraph.

How could such an one have put into the mouth of Jesus an
argument which, superficially understood, seems to contradict

all that he liad hitherto made Him affirm with respect to His.

deity ? This mode of discussion evidently bears the impress

of having been actually used on the occasion, while it, at ther

same time, testifies to such a vital understanding of the Old
Testament as was possessed by Jesus alone.

Historical Comlusion.—vv. 40-42.

Vv. 40-42. " Aiid He went away again beyond Jordan, into

the place^ wJiere John had atfirst"^ baptized ; and there He abode.

And many resoHed \into Him, and said, John did no miracle :

but all things tJmt John said of this man were true. And
many believed on Him tJiere."^—As we have already remarked,

this sojourn in Perea, a short time before the last Passover, is-

also mentioned by the Synoptists (Matt. xix. 1 ; Mark x. 1
;

and, in virtue of the parallelism, Luke xviii 15). Jesus would
not have been able to stay long at Jerusalem without tho

conflict coming to a climax. Hence He quitted the capital,,

and continuing the tour wliich had been interrupted by this-

short journey to the feast of the Dedication, arrived at

Perea, where He stayed some time. St. John does not relate

any particulars of this sojourn, the Synoptists undoubtedly

containing all that was essential. We feel, from the apostle'?

* K omits the words u$ T«f T»wt9,

' K A : rt wfTtfn instead of r« wfttm.
* 10 Mjj. (K A B D, etc) make %nu the lost wonl of the
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tone, that this brief sojourn was not without its charms for

our Lord. For there is a pleasure in finding oneself at the

close of a career in the same locality in which it began.

Besides, Jesus was now reaping the harvest granted to the

faithful labours of His forerunner,—The word again (ver. 40)

by no means alludes, as Lange thinks, to a supposed journey

to Perea between vv. 21, 22, but to that spoken of by St.

John, i. 28, when Jesus was at Bethany, near Jordan, with

His forerunner. The term to wpatTov (or, according to the

Sinait., to irporepov) equally recalls those early days with all

their serenity and brightness.—The meaning of the testimony

given by the believers at Perea to John is :
" If John did not

work miracles himself, he at least predicted all that would be

done by Him whose coming he announced." Thus did the

greatness of Him who followed him, and to whom he bore

testimony, enhance in their eyes the greatness of John.
—

'E/cet,

there, ought certainly to be placed quite at the end of the

verse. The word is emphatic, for the faith which was so

quickly developed in Perea formed a striking contrast with

the persevering and increasing unbelief of the inhabitants of

Judea, as reported in the preceding chapters. This paragraph

then forms, as Luthardt observes, the last item in the grand

act of accusation brought against the Jews by this part of the

Gospel.

END OF VOL. IL
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Christian Teachers, from the immediate successors of the Apostles, down to a

recent date.

The Gennan Biographies, which include men of nearly every age and nation,

are written by well-known and eminent divines. Among those Biographies are

the following:—
By Dr. LECHLER of Leipzig

:

By Dr. HASSE

:

Symton of Jerusalem, Bede, Wiclif, ' Auselm.
Sir John Oldcastle, Ridley.

j gy ^j. neANDER :

By Dr. SEMISCH of Berlin :

Ij^atius, Justin Martyr, Irensens.

By Dr. PIPER :

Polycaqj,

By Dr. HAGENBACH

:

Clement of Rome, Atlianasius, (Ecolam-
pa<lius, Beza, Renata.

By Dr. KRUMMACHER:
Laurtiitiiis, Chrysostom, Husa, Q«r-
hardt, Uberlin.

By Dr. RAKKE

:

Perpotiia, Hans Sachs, Olaf, Peterson.

iiard of Clairvaux, Thomas
Aquinas, Melanchthon.

By Dr. VAN OOSTERZEE:
Thomas k Kempis.

By Dr. EASE

:

Savonarola.

By Dr. HEUBNEB

:

Luther.

By Dr. HENRY:
Calvin.

By Dr. THOLUCK

:

Spener, Frank.*.

By Dr. BACK

:

Wesley, etc. etc.

By Dr. PAITU

:

Alfred the Great

To these are added the Biogranhies of a number of eminent Americans, cjj.

Jonathan Kdwakds, Bishop White, Lyman Beecher, Timothy Dwight,
Charles Hodge, Asbury, Watland, Alexander, Bauki <. ttc. This forms

not the least attractive part of the work.

* It frill be intereeting and valoablo, not alone to the mere stu... ..i, i.^^i. lo the genenU
reader, who wiahee to know, without the neooeeity of laboriooe toil, aa much as can be
(airly expected o£ many of the moet iUostrioui lead«ra of tbo Church of Ohrist*—
Ckrutian WorUL

* We can cordially recommend these rolnmee to those who care lovingly to trace the
finger of Ood in the progreaa of His own oauM.'—Aai^ Bmtm.

vThis is a very intereeting and useful hagiolog^. . . . Tbo ooUoetioD is ons of
remarlcable value and interest —JBrjMrt Quarttnif Rtnmo.

' A ivally new idea, executed with most commendable care and sldlL . . . The "lives
**

are well written, full enough to be reallv iastraotfTO without beimr wssrisomo ; and the
olames are a moet inetruetive illustntuon of tbs ** doings of Ood In Uie history of the
fnmnh," a witDsss of the oontinoed power and moo of the Spirit flrxt given in fulness

at Pentsoost. Wo fesl SOTS that as tbs woric beoomes known It will bo valued sad
read.'—/VwNM.



Z! a7id T. Clark's Publications.

Just puhUshed, in demy 4^o, TJiird Edition, price 255.,

BIBLICO-THEOLOGICAL LEXICON OF NEW

TESTAMENT GREEK.

By HERMANN CREMER, D.D.,

PEOFESSOR OF THEOLOGY IN THE UNIVERSITY OF GREIFSWALD.

TRANSLATED FROM THE GERMAN OF THE SECOND EDITION

(WITH ADDITIONAL MATTER AND CORRECTIONS BY THE AUTHOR)

By VVriLLIAM URVV^ICK, M.A.

' Dr. Cremer's work is highly and deservedly esteemed in Germany. It gives with

care and thoroughness a complete history, as far as it goes, of each word and phrase

that it deals with. . . . Dr. Cremer's explanations are most lucidly set out.'

—

Guardian.

'It is hardly possible to exaggerate the value of this work to the student of the Greek

Testament. . . . The translation is accurate and idiomatic, and the additions to the

later edition are considerable and important.'

—

Church Bells.

' A valuable addition to the stores of any theological library. ... It is what it claims

to be, a Lexicon, both biblical and theological, and treats not only of words, but of the

doctrines inculcated by those words.'

—

John Bull.

'We very heartily commend this goodly volume to students of biblical literature.'

—

Evangelical Magazine.

'We cannot find an important word in our Greek New Testament which is not

discussed with a fulness and discrimination which leaves nothing to be desired.'

—

Nonconformist.

' Cremer's Lexicon is, and is long likely to be, indispensable to students whether of

theology or of the Bible, and must always bear witness to his scholarship, erudition, and

diligence.'

—

Expositor.

' A work of immense erudition.'

—

Freeman.

'This noble edition in quarto of Cremer's Biblico-Theological Lexicon quite super-

sedes the translation of the first edition of the work. Many of the most important

articles have been re-written and re-arranged. . . . We heartily congratulate Mr. Urwick

on the admirable manner in which he has executed his task, revealing on his part

adequate scholarship, thorough sympathy, and a fine choice of English equivalents and

definitions.'

—

British Quarterly Review.

' As an aid in our search, we warmly commend the honest and , laborious New
Testament Lexicon of Dr. Cremer.'

—

London Quarterly Review.

'The judiciousness and importance of Dr. Cremer's design must be obvious to all

students of the New Testament ; and the execution of that design, in our judgment, fully

establishes and justifies the translator's encomiums.'

—

Watchman.

'A majestic volume, admirably printed and faultlessly edited, and will win gratitude

as well as renown for its learned and Christian Author, and prove a precious boon to

students and preachers who covet exact and exhaustive acquaintance with the literal

and theological teaching of the New Testament.'

—

Dickinson's Theological Quarterly.



Z! a7id T, Clark's Publications.

Just published
J
in One Volume, 8t;o, price 12s.,

FINAL CAUSES.

By PAUL JANET, Member of the Institute, Paris.

Craniglattti from tl)c jTrrnd; bn OTiUtam ^fflccfe, 33.Q.

CONTENTS.—Preliminary Chapter—The Troblem. Book I.—The Law of

Finality. Book II.—The Fii-st Cause of Finality. Appendix.

' This very learned, accurate, and, within its prescribed limits, exhaustive work. . . .

The book as a whole abounds in matter of the highest interest, and is a model of learn-

ing and judicious treatment'

—

Guardian,

'Illustrated and defended with an ability and learning which must command the

reader's admiration.'

—

Dvblin Review.

* A great contribution to the literature of this subject M. Janet has mastered the

conditions of the problem, is at home in the literature of science and philosophy, and has

that faculty of felicitous expression which makes Frenph books of tho highest class such

delightful reading ; ... in clearness, vigour, and depth it has been seldom equalled, and

more seldom excelled, in philosophical literature.'

—

Spectator.

*A wealth of scientific knowledge and a logical acumen which will win the admiration

of every reader.'

—

Church Quarterly Review.

* Both on the physical and on the metaphysical side the work is well worth studying.

It is the best recent work on a controversy which, if it has not yet found its way
to our pulpits, is keenly discussed in all educated circles.'

—

Clergyman's Magazine.

* The book is a valuable addition to tho permanent literature on this great subject, and

we welcome its appearance in an English dress, as supplying a want in tho philosophical

thought of the d*y r^;ardiDg natural theology.'—iSrituA Quarterly Review.

'M. Janet has done his work with a sustained power, a logical acuteness, and an

extensive knowledge of many provinoes of science which is worthy of all praise and

ibM,iikB.*—Literary Chttrckman.

*One of those exhaustive pieces of reasoning. —:p^hly to provo Um validity

of the view of Final Causes which the Author ICt Weekly Mtmrngw,

' One of the most important oontribotions of late yoan made to European Htorature.*

—

EngUtk Indepmdent.

* The style of this distinguished enaylst throoghoai ie tlngularly pbiloeopblcal. IIo

is always calm and oool, eminently analytic and painitaldng, yet often throwing out

new and striking Tiews of the subject without the aligbiest parade.*—roMef.

' This Is periiaps the most exhaustive book thai has bcnn written on a snbjeot with

which all deep thinkers have been more or leas exenrfeed'—iBN^iaA Omrtkmatu



T. and T. Clark's Publications.

Justpublished. Second Edition, demy ?>vo, \Qs. 6d.,

The Training of the Twelve

;

OR,

EXPOSITION OF PASSAGES IN THE GOSPELS

EXHIBITING THE TWELVE DISCIPLES OF JESUS UNDER

DISCIPLINE FOR THE APOSTLESHIP.

BY

A. B. BRUCE, D.D.,
PROFESSOR OF DIVINITY, FREE CHURCH COLLEGE, GLASGOW.

'Here we have a really great book on an important, large, and attractive subject—

a

book full of loving, wliolesome, profound thoughts about the fundamentals of Christian

faith and practice.'

—

British and Foreign Evangelical Review.
' It is some five or six j^ears since this Avork first made its appearance, and now that a

second edition has been called for, the Author has taken the opportunity to make some
alterations which are likely to render it still more acceptable. Substantially, however,

the book remains the same, and the hearty commendation with which we noted its first

issue applies to it at least as much now.'

—

Rock.
* The value, the beauty of this volume is that it is a unique contribution to, because a

loving and cultured study of, the life of Chi-ist, in the relation of the Master of the

Twelve. '

—

Edinburgh Daily Review.
' The volume is of permanent value, and we trust that its Author may favom' us with

others of like character.'

—

Freeman.
' It is of no mean order as a profoundly devout piece of practical divinity.'

—

Wesleyan

Methodist Magazine.
' It was by the first edition of this invaluable book that Dr. Bruce became known to

English students as a theological writer. A more scholarly, more helpful book has not

been published for many years past.'

—

Baptist Magazine.

Justpublished, in demy Svo, price \Os. 6d.,

The Bible Doctrine of Man.

By JOHN LAIDI.AW, M.A.,
MINISTER OF FREE WEST CHURCH, ABERDEEN.

'A thoughtful contribution to a subject which must always have deep interest for the

devout student of the Bible.'

—

British Quarterly Review.
' We gladly pay our tribute to the reverent spirit in which the author has gone about

his confessedly difficult task, and the absence throughout of any vestige of the odium
iheologicum. It is a work which will richly repay careful reading and study.'

—

English
Independent.

' We urgently commend the volume to theological students. We have rarely read a

stronger, wiser book.'

—

Evangelical Magazine.
' Mr. Laidlaw has made a timely and valuable contribution to a department in which

but very little has been written by English theologians,—a contribution, this being so,

all the more timely and valuable, because distinguished by so much good sense.'

—

WeeMy
Review.

' An important and valuable contribution to the discussion of the anthropology of the
sacred writings, perhaps the most considerable that has appeared in our own language.'—Literal^ Churchman.



T. and T, Clark's Picblications.

' This series is one of great importance to the biblical scholar ; and, as r^ards its

general execution, it leaves little or nothing to be desiied.'

—

Edinburgh Review.

KEIL AND DELITZSCH'S

INTRODUCTION TO AND COMMENTARIES ON
THE OLD TESTAMENT.

In "21 Volumes, demy Svo.

MESSRS. CLARK have resolved to offer complete sets of this work at the Original
Subscription Price of £7, 2s. Od. Single volumes may be had, price 10s. 6d.

In crown 8ro, Eighth Edition, price 7s. 6d.,

THE SUFFERING SAVIOUR;
OR, MEDITATIONS ON THE LAST DAYS OF THE

SUFFERINGS OF CHRIST.

By F. W. KRUMMACHER, D.D.
* The work bears throughout the stamp of an enlightened intellect, under the teaching

of the Holy Spirit, and of a profound study of the Word of God.'

—

Record.
' The reflections are of a pointed and practical character, and are eminently calculated

to inform the mind and improve the heart. To the devout and earnest Christian the
volume will be a treasure indeed.'— Wesleyan Times.

BY THE SAME AUTHOR.

Just published. Second Edition, in crown Svo, price 7s. 6c/.,

DA VI D, THE KING OF ISRAEL:
A PORTRAIT DRAWN FROM BIBLE HISTORY AND THE BOOK

OF PSALMS.

At the close of two articles reviewing this work, the Christian Ob$«rv«r mjB: 'Our
space will not permit us to consider more at largo this very interesting work, but we
cannot do less than cordially commend it to the attention of our roikders. It affords
such an insight into King David's character as is nowhere else to be met with ; it is

therefore most instrnctive. ^ ^
In demy Svo, price 7s. ^d.,

SERMONS TO THE NATURAL MAN.
By WILLIAM G. T. SIIEDI), D.D.,

Author of 'A History of Christian Doctrine,' etc.

'Characterised by profound knowledge of divine truth, and presenting the truth in a
rhaate and attracUre stylo, the sermons carry in their tone the acoenta of the eolenn
feding of regponaibility to which they owe their origin.'— WeeUff Ileview.

In One Volume^ crown 8i?o, price bs., Third Edition,

LIGHT FROM THE GROSS:
SERMONS ON THE PASSION OF OUR LORD.

Translated from the German of A. THOLUCK, D.D.,
Profossor of Theology in the Univeraity of Halle.

* With no ordinary conHrlon'-o and pleasure, we commend thew most noble, tolomniaing,
and touching ^aoonrtea.'—British and Foreign EvmgtUcal Review.



T. and T. Claries Ptiblications.

Just pvblished, in crown 8vo, price 4s. Qd.,

MEDIEVAL MISSIONS.
DUFF MISSIONARY LECTURES—FIRST SERIES.

By THOMAS SMITH, D.D., Edinburgh.

Just published^ in demy 8vo, Volume /., price 10s. Gd. (to be completed in 2 Vols.),

COMMENTARY ON ST. PAUL'S EPISTLE

TO THE ROMANS.
By F. GODET, D.D.,

PROFESSOR OF THEOLOGY, NEUCHATEL.

^Translateti from tje ^znc^

By Eev. a. CUSIN, M.A., Edinburgh.

' A commentary on the Epistle to the Romans from the pen of Professor Godet is

sure of a warm -welcome from English readers. . . . Always vigorous, he has never

been so vigorous as here. A master of terse and powerful thought in a clear style, he has

excelled himself in the condensed vigour with which he has set forth all that is known
of the great Apostle.'

—

Aberdeen Free Press.

Just published, in demy 8ro, Volume I., price 10s. &d. (to he completed in 3 Vols.),

A HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN DOCTRINES.

By the Late De. K E. HAGENBACH,
PROFESSOR OF THEOLOGY AT BASEL.

Eranslat£tJ from t]^e Jiftfj aittJ Hast (German (^tiiiim,

WITH ADDITIONS FROM OTHER SOURCES.

WITH AN INTRODUCTION
By E. H. PLUMPTEE, D.D.,

PROFESSOR OF DIVINITY IN KING'S COLLEGE, LONDON, EXAMINING CHAPLAIN TO THE
ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY.

'In English theological literature we have, indeed, scarcely any work that can be

compared with it.'

—

Professor Phimptre, D.D.

'It is hoped that the " History of Christian Doctrines " will find a place in the library

of all our clergy.'

—

Daily Revieic.

' "We would indicate our emphatic approval both of the book itself, which is of great

value, and of the manner in which it is set before the English reader. . . . Any one who
really masters this work of Hagenbach's may be fairly called a theologian.'

—

Aberdeen

Free Press.
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